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THE 
Labour front 
bench to get 
tilt to the left 

Healey doubt but jobs 
for Smith and Gould 

By Philip Webster, Chief Political Correspondent 

Kin nock 

TIMES -1 
c ' 

Mr Neil runnocK is 
preparing for a shake-up 
of his senior front-bench 
posts aimed at giving the 
Shadow Cabinet a fresh 
look, in the wake of the 
Labour Party’s defeat in 
the general election. 

He is planning big 
promotions for Mr John 
Smith and Mr Bryan 
Gould after next month’s 
Shadow Cabinet elections 
which are expected to 
result in a significant 
advance for the left at the 
expense of the centre- 
right old guard. 

With Mr Roy Hatiersley. 
the deputy leader, expected to 
move from his post of shadow 
Chancellor of the Exchequer 
to another portfolio, Mr Smith 
is tipped by senior leadership 
sources as his successor. 

Mr Gould, who had an 

impressive election as the 
campaign co-ordinator, is ex¬ 
pected to be given one of the 
five top-ranking jobs, possibly 
Mr Smith's current post of 
shadow Secretary of State for 
Trade and Industry. 

But several senior figures on 
the centre-right are in danger 
of being ousted by the left. 

.With the two leading left- 
wing groups among Labour 
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Industrial 
confidence 
still rising 

Industrial confidence contin¬ 
ues to soar, the latest monthly 
trend inquiry from the Con¬ 
federation of British Industry 
shows. More companies plan 
lo raise their output over the 
summer months than at any 
time for 10 years. 

Buoyant export orders are 
the main reason for the pos¬ 
itive response of many firms. 
Nearly a third reported over¬ 
seas order books running at 
higher than normal levels. 

Of 1,654 companies ques¬ 
tioned this month. 45 percent 
believe their output will in¬ 
crease during the next four 
months. This is the highest 
level of optimism about out¬ 
put since the CBI survey 
started in its present form in 
April 1977. Details, page 21 

The Good 
University 

Guide 
Today The Times starts a 
major series that is essential 
reading for school leavers and 
their parents in an era when 
educational attainment is the 
key to success in life. The 
Good University Guide be¬ 
gins with an overview, setting 
out some of the options in 
choosing the right institution, 
plus tips on gening through 
the entrance interview. And 
we begin a five-part directory 
profiling every university and 
polytechnic in the country. 

Spectrum, page 10 
University results, page 37 

—(Qbld' 
• The £16,000 prize in 
the weekly Times Portfolio 
Gold competition — 
double the usual amount 
as there was no winner 
the previous week - was 
shared on Saturday by 
two readers. 
• Another two readers 
shared the daily 
competition prize of 
£12,000, three times the 
usual amount as there 
were no winners last 
Thursday and Friday. 
Details, page 3. 
• Portfolio list, page 31. 
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MPs making moves towards 
an agreed joint list of can¬ 
didates. the Shadow Cabinet 
places of Mr Peter Shore, the 
shadow Commons leader, and 
Mr Peter Archer, the shadow 
Secretary of State for North¬ 
ern Ireland, are thought likely 
to be in jeopardy. 

Mr Shore has surprised 
some centre-right colleagues 
by his decision to stand again. 

Mr Denis Healey, the 
shadow Foreign Secretary, is 
to make an announcement at 
the end of the week about his 
ftilure. Although he would 
give no clue to his intentions 
yesterday, colleagues believe 
that he is on the point of 
bowing out. 

Although Mr Hatiersley has 
the pick of the Shadow Cabi¬ 
net posts he is not expected to 
take the post of shadow For¬ 
eign Secretary, which is by 
tradition regarded as the most 
senior. 

Instead he is expected to 
shadow one of the front-line 
government departments 
which will be promoting ■ 
politically comcnjuous legisla¬ 
tion in the next session, 
possibly home affairs or 
education. 

Figures such as Mr John 
Cunningham.the shadow 
Secretary of State for the 
Environment. Mr Gerald 
Kaufman, the shadow Horae 
Secretary, and even Mr Gould 
would then he considered for 
the foreign affairs portfolio. 

The leftward shift of the 
Parliamentary Labour Party 
through the election was ex¬ 
pea ed in any case to reduce 
the strong centre-right major¬ 
ity in the Shadow Cabinet. 

The prospect of an agreed 
slate of candidates between 
the far left Campaign Group 
and the traditional left Tri¬ 
bune Group, which between 
them can muster a majority of 
the 229 Labour MPs. makes 
the prospect of a pronounced 
move to the left in the key 
front-bench posts more likely. 

If a deal is reached, and 
members of both groups said 
yesterday they were optimis¬ 
tic, it will be unlikely to result 
in members of the for left 
being eieaed to the Shadow 
Cabinet. 

The beneficiaries are almost 
certain to be members of the 
traditional left who are strong 
supporters of Mr Kinnock. 

The most likely left recruits 
to the Shadow Cabinet are Mr 
Robin Cook, who was surpris¬ 
ingly ousted last yean Mr 
Frank Dobson, the party's 
health spokesman; Mr Robert 
Hughes, the transport spokes¬ 
man; Mr Jack Straw, a front- 
bench environment 
spokesman: and Mr Gordon 
Brown, one of the most highly 
regarded of the 1983 intake. 
They are all allies of Mr 
Kinnock. 

Other members of the 
Shadow Cabinet centre-right 
who could be at risk to a left 
surge are Mr Giles Radice. the 
shadow Secretary of State for 
Education and Science, and 
Dr David Clark, who speaks 
on countryside and environ¬ 
mental issues. 

Bui both represent seats in 
the north and it was predicted 
last night that with the support 
of nonhem MPs they would 
survive. 

Officers from the two left- 
wing groups are to meet at 
Westminster on Thursday to 
discuss tactics. 

Mr Gorbachov, with his wife Raisa, speaking to reporters after voting in Moscow yesterday. 

Gorbachov issues challenge 
to West on arms control 

From Christopher Walker, Moscow 
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Police hold 800 in 
South Korean city 

Pusan. South Korea (Reuter) 
— Riot police here, the 
country's second city, arrested 
at least 800 protesters last 
night and beat back a crowd of 
more than 4.000 trying to 
demonstrate in the city centre. 

In another incident, 2.000 
demonstrators fought pitched 
battles with riot police in 
Kwangju, in the southeast. 
There was also trouble in In 
and Taegu, but Seoul, the 
capital, was relatively quiet. 

The latest violence broke 
out a few houre before ruling 
party leaders were due to 
present President Chun Doo 
Hwan with urgent proposals 
on how to defuse the 12-day 
old wave of anti-Govemment 
violence. 

A top-level LIS State 
Department envoy is visiting 
Seoul today for urgent talks 
with the Government, reflect¬ 
ing increasing American con¬ 
cern at the situation. 

A Democratic Justice Party 
caucus drew up a programme 
of what it called democratiza¬ 
tion reforms. State radio re¬ 
ported that some officials 
believe President Chun could 
help to resolve the crisis by 
reversing his ban on diseas¬ 
ing political reforms until after 
next year's Olympic Games in 
Seoul. 

Public fury at the decision, 
made on April 13, was seen in 
repeated, violent demonstra¬ 
tions in Seoul and many other 
cities, ironically sparking fears 
abroad that civil strife could 
stop the Games from being 
staged peacefully. 

In the northern outskirts of 
Pusan, scene of bloody dashes 
in recent days, a crowd of at 
least 4,000 massed and tried to 
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march on the city centre, only 
to be blocked by police 
barricades. 

Witnesses saw dem¬ 
onstrators hijack at least four 
buses, eject the passengers and 
drive the vehicles at speed 
towards police lines - 

Pusan police said that at 
least 800 people were de¬ 
tained, but the local slate 
radio station put the figure at 
more than 1.000. 
• WASHINGTON: Mr Dick 
Pound, a senior official of the 
International Olympic Com¬ 
mittee, said in an interview 
from Montreal that the final 
time for making a decision on 
whether to move the Olym¬ 
pics from South Korea would 
be about three months before 
they started (Christopher 
Thomas writes). 

The Soviet leader. Mr Mikhail 
Gorbachov, yesterday chal¬ 
lenged Western leaders u> 
match recent Soviet arms 
control initiatives and accused 
them of lacking the political 
realism necessary to make 
progress on disarmament. 

Speaking during an im¬ 
promptu chat with fellow 
voters at a local government 
polling booth near the Krem¬ 
lin. Mr Gorbachov said that 
during the past two years since 
he came to power his admin¬ 
istration has taken a number 
of steps towards reaching an 
East-West arms control agree¬ 
ment. 

“The main result is that the 
situation has changed. People 
are starting to understand that 
if war breaks out. this will 
affect them. The current situa¬ 
tion worries them.” he said. 

“This concerns detente, 
disarmamenl and so on. But 

in the West, there is a dearth 
of political realism. They 
appear, above all. to be trying 
to save face. But we need 
concrete steps today towards a 
non-nuclear world, a world 
without violence." 

Tens of millions of Soviet 
electors yesterday look part in. 
the first local government poll 
for decades in which, at Mr 
Gorbachov's insistence, about 
5 per cent of seats are being 
contested by more than one. 
agreed, candidate. 

The attention given by the 
official media to the so-called 
“democratic experiment" is 
considered by Western diplo¬ 
mats to have been out of pro¬ 
portion to its effect. 

His popularity with the 
crowd indicated that he would 
probably secure the popular 
vote if polling here was run on 
the democratic lines we know 
in the West Noting the pres¬ 

ence of Mrs Raisa Gorbachov 
— who has recently been the 
target of a whispering cam¬ 
paign inside the Soviet Union 
— Western observers recalled 
that only recently. Soviet first 
ladies would never have at¬ 
tended such an overtly politi¬ 
cal occasion. 

Answering a question about 
a recent article in the influen¬ 
tial Soviet publication, Novy 
Mir(New World) which advo¬ 
cated temporary unemploy¬ 
ment as a new tool for stream¬ 
lining the Soviet economy. Mr 
Gorbachov ruled the sugges¬ 
tion out as unacceptable under 
socialism. 

Surrounded by nervous- 
looking security men who still 
appear unaccustomed to his 
determination to play the 
crowd, the Soviet leader 
acknowledged to voters that 
housing and food shortages 
needed rapid attention. 

Lecturer faces inquiry over 
charge of race harassment 

By John Clare, Education Correspondent 

A college lecturer accused by 
the Inner London Education 
Authority of making racist 
remarks feces a disciplinary 
inquiry today which could 
lead to his dismissal 

Mr John Smith, aged 59. a 
senior lecturer in engineering 
at South Thames College in 
the London borough of 
Wandsworth is accused of 
“racial harassment” 

The charge is based on 
allegations made to the college 
authorities by an Asian stu¬ 
dent aged 36. 

MrSmith, a highly qualified 
and widely experienced 
consulting engineer, says his 
case is similar to those of Miss 
Maureen McGoldrickin Brent 
and Mr Ray Honeyford in 
Bradford, two head teachers 
who were accused of racism. 

An ILEA official said last 
night that the hearing was a 
matter for the college gov¬ 
ernors but any disciplinary 
recommendation they made 
would have to be confirmed 
by the authority. 

The charge against Mr 
Smith arises oat ofa lecture he 
gave in March to a group of 
seven students studying for 
the Higher National' Certifi¬ 
cate in mechanical engineer¬ 

ing. It was not his own class: 
he was standing in for a 
lecturer who was off sick. 

MrSmith said;"The lecture 
lasted about an hour and 
three-quarters. Most of it was 
about stresses in thin-shell 
vessels. But I lecture in a free 
and easy way and after a while 
and they started asking me 
about how one becomes pro¬ 
fessionally qualified. 

“That led me to talk about 
standards and how standards 
change. I told them that words 
changed too and gave the 
example of 'mugging'. 1 said 
the only definition my dic¬ 
tionary gave of a milder was a 

Indian 

Mr John Smith: accused of 
“racist behaviour" 

‘blunt-nosed 
crocodile'. 

“So we had a discussion 
about mugging. The Asian 
student asked if I thought 
mugging was done only by 
blacks. 1 said no but that the 
statistics showed it was a 
crime committed dispropor¬ 
tionately by blacks. 

“The Asian student said. 
That’s a load of crap' and 
stalked out. Apparently he 
went to my head of depart¬ 
ment in tears and said he had 
been insulted.” 

In April Mr Smith was 
summoned to County Hall, 
the headquarters of the educa¬ 
tion authority, and told by the 
inspector for discipline that an 
allegation of “serious racist 
behaviour" had been made 
against him. 

His attention was drawn to 
two paragraphs in the 
authority’s code of discipline. 
One says: “Any allegations 
against teachers of discrimina¬ 
tion or racial or sexual harass¬ 
ment can be pursued as a 
complaint" 

The second paragraph 
reads: “Racial or sexual 
harassment may for disci¬ 
plinary purposes include re- 

Coa traced on page 20, col 7 

soggy 
By a Staff Reporter 

Tennis fans planning to attend the 
opening day of Wimbledon today 
would be wdl advised to use public 
transport and to take an umbrella. 

Torrential rain over the past week 
has turned the car parks into mud 
baths so the number of spaces will 
probably have to be reduced consid¬ 
erably, according to Mr Christopher 
Gomnge. chief executive of the All- 
England Club, and there are more 
showers on the way today. 

In this torrential month, one of the 
wettest places in Britain has ban 
Manchester with five inches of rainfall 
while even those among the driest, 
including Stornaway. Aldergrovc and 
Tvncmouth. have had about onwmd- 
a-half inches. 

The London Weather Centre has 
predicted a wet Monday likely lo be 
followed by a wet week, so the best 

hope for the crowds at Wimbledon 
and for cricket fens hoping to see the 
Test match at Lord's is for inter¬ 
mittent sessions of play. 

The forecast shows cloudy, showery 
weather with occasional sunny spells 
for today and a similarly unsettled 
outlook for Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday. 

A cautious hope of more settled 
weather is held out for Friday and the 
weekend, but until then there is likely 
to be rain every day almost every¬ 
where: 

But it is not quite as bad as it may 
seem, as this is not the wettest dullest 
or coldest June on record — so fer.ht 
London, for instance, there have been 
three inches of rainfall this month. 
That compares with 5*6 inches in 
June. I95S and seven inches in June. 
1903. 

In Manchester, however, the five 
inches already recorded is only half an 
inch off the record June figure since 
records began there in 1941 

Temperatures and hours of sun¬ 
shine are certainly below average, but 
not yet in the record-breaking league. 
In London, there has been an average 
of four hours sunshine per day so far, 
comparing badly with the normal 
June average of seven hours per day. 
But the current low average would 
have to drop still further if the June, 
1909 record of just 105 hours is to be 
beaten. 

According to the London Weather 
Centre, the reason for lhebad weather 
is the scarcity ofspells of high pressure 
to counteract the steady stream of 
rain-bearing fronts coming in from the 
Atlantic. 

Bui Bill Foggit, an amateur weather 
forecaster who bases his predictions 

on frogspawn in his pond and the 
movements of swallows and cuckoos, 
says the misery may soon be over. 

“The weather is following the 
pattern of 1982. We have had a dry 
winter, a wet spring and a wet June. 
That means that we will have a hot 
and dry July, August, and first half of 
September. 

Weathermen blame a rogue jet- 
stream at 25.000 feet above the 
Atlantic which has been too weak to 
push the bad weather fer to the north. 
Instead, westerly winds have swept 
the rain over the British Isles and 
much of Europe and will bring more 
wet and unsettled weather. 

Bookmakers William Hill, who 
have been offering odds of 33-1, face a 
£100,000 payoul if rain interrupts or 
prevents play on the centre court at 
Wimbledon every day of the 
tournament. 

Airports share 
sale to break 
fresh ground 

By Richard Thomson 

The Government will today 
announce an innovative struc¬ 
ture for the £i billion-plus 
flotation of BAA. formerly 
called the British Airports 
Authorities, as foe latest offer¬ 
ing in its privatization pro¬ 
gramme. BAA is responsible 
for running seven of Britain's 
largest airports, including 
Heathrow and Gaiwick. 

Mr Paul Channon, the new 
Secretary of Slate for Trans- Sis presenting the paih- 

t prospectus outlining 
details of the company and the 
form of the flotation. 

Most of the shares will be 
offered on a fixed price basis, 
with the government deciding 
on the price when the shares 
come on offer in mid-July. 
That has been the form of 
most recent privatizations. 

Around a quarter of the 
shares, however, will be of¬ 
fered on a lender basis with 
investors making bids for 
shares. The highest bids — 
which are likely to be above 
the fixed price’ level — will 
receive an allotment of shares 
white lower bids will receive 
none. 

Having both fixed price and 
tender methods in one flota¬ 
tion has never been tried 
before. The aim is to give 
investors the chance of getting 
more than the maximum 
allocation of shares on the 
fixed price basis. Those who 
want more shares than the 
fixed price maximum can bid 
for extra shares by tender. 

Private and institutional 
investors will be allowed to 
apply for shares under both 
methods. 

The tender system is ex¬ 
pected to be of particular 
interest to institutional inves¬ 
tors. who in recent 

privatizations have been allo¬ 
cated far less slock than they 
wanted. Tenders have rarely 
been used on privatizations 
before because of the added 
complication for private 
investors. The system requires 
a complex decision about how 
much higher than the fixed 
price the bid should be. 

The government has been 
repeatedly criticized for scal¬ 
ing down share allocations on 
flotations to uneconomical!* 
small amounts when the is¬ 
sues are heavily over¬ 
subscribed. It has been 
looking for ways of solving 
this problem since the British 
Telecom flotation in 1984. 

.As with previous flotations, 
the Government intends to try 
to stop multiple share applica¬ 
tions. Individual investors 
caught applying more than 
once under each method of 
offering the shares will be 
prosecuted. 

The Government and the 
City expect the BAA flotation 
to appeal strongly to private 
investors as well as to institu¬ 
tions. Last year, the 
company's pretax profits rose 
£2 million to £124 million, 
despite the adverse effects of 
terrorism on the number of 
people travelling by air. 

BAA’s revenues are split 
equally between retailing op¬ 
erations. such as shops and 
restaurants in airports, and 
fees paid by airlines to use 
runways and other aircraft 
facilities. 

The airports group is 
responsible for Heathrow. 
Gaiwick. Siansted, Glasgow. 
Edinburgh. Aberdeen and 
Prestwick, which together 
account for more than two 
thirds of total passenger traffic 
through British airports. 

National alert for 
contaminated food 

By A Staff Reporter 

Police forces throughout the 
country were on alert last 
night after food stocks at a 
Safeway supermarket were 
deliberately contaminated 
with ground glass and 
weedkiller. 

The alert was ordered after 
paraquat was found in grape¬ 
fruit juice and particles of 
glass in coleslaw bought from 
Safeway's Cameron Toll, 
Edinburgh, store. 

The contaminated con¬ 
tainers bore a red warning 
sticker, but Lothian and Bor¬ 
ders police warned these could 
easily come adrift. 

Nobody has yet claimed 
responsibility for the sabotage, 
but detectives are believed to 
have been tipped-off that cot¬ 
tage cheese and yoghurt car¬ 

tons had also been 
contaminated. 

A police spokesman said: 
“The level of ground glass was 
sufficient to cause discomfort, 
but the level of paraquat was 
cause for grave concern. It was 
quite strong." 

Edinburgh police have ap¬ 
pealed to all customers to 
return all similar products 
bought between June 15 and 
June 20 or to contact them at a 
special incident room on 031 
553 3134. Shelves at the 
Edinbuigh store have been 
cleared of stocks of the items, 
and stocks in supermarkets 
throughout the country were 
being examined before stores 
opened for business. 

The Safeway national sec 
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HOME NEWS 

Pilot trapped in 
Blenheim crash 
The only Blenheim fighter-bomber from the Second World 
War still flying crashed during a Guild of Air Pilots display 
at Denham, Buckinghamshire, yesterday. 

The pilot. Captain Roy Pullen, who works for for Virgin 
Airways, was trapped for 20 minutes before being taken to 
hospital with his co-pilot and a passenger. They were not 
seriously injured. 

The aircraft overshot during a “touch and go" 
manoeuvre, ploughed through a fence near spectators, and 
came to rest on its nose on a nearby golf course as players 
ran to safety. 

Petrol began to pour out of the plane as emergency ser¬ 
vices arrived. It was later righted, but was badly.damaged, 
a guild official said. The aircraft was on its second flight 
since its successful debut at the Biggin Hill air show. 

The plane was recently restored by enthusiasts at a cost 
of many thousands of pounds. 

Gas attack hysteria 
Mass hysteria -broke out among SO teenage schoolgirls 
attacked with tear gas by youths as their coach was about to 
disembark from a cross-Channel ferry at Ramsgate on 
Saturday. The girls, from Swanky Comprehensive 
SchooUn Kent, were treated for sore eyes at Margate 
General Hospital, but none was seriously hurt. Two youths 
were detained by police but released yesterday. 

The gas. a derivative of CS gas, is banned from sale in 
the United Kingdom, but is available in Europe in “anti 
rape** aerosols. 
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Roy is 
‘racist’ 
A complaint about Roy of 
the Rovers, the comic, may 
be made to the Commis¬ 
sion for Racial Equality. 
Merseyside Community 
Relations Council claims a 
character introduced into 
the fictional Melchester 
football team is “the 
stereotype black person" 
and a Vietnamese charac¬ 
ter has been given an 
offensive nickname. 

Mr Brian Thompson, a 
council member, said: “It 
is a subtle form of racism, 
but no less the dangerous 
for that'*. Last year the 
council complained the 
comic was anti-Arab. 

Gunman 
‘on drug’ 
The gunman who held a 
police officer hostage for 
nine hours before fatally 
shooting himself had taken 
a drag, his brother dis¬ 
closed yesterday. 

Mr Dean Eyre said his 
brother Paul, who had a 
record of petty crime be¬ 
fore the incident at 
Gloucester police station, 
was “out of his depth" in 
the armed robbery that 
sparked off Friday's 
drama. 

He claimed his brother 
had taken amphetamine 
sulphate, known as 
“speed", to bolster his 
courage. 

Bus trade complaints 
The introduction of bus deregulation has attracted 
complaints of unfair competition, according to the Office 
of Fair Trading (Our Transport Correspondent writes). 

Sir Gordon Borne, director-general of the OFT, says a 
number of complaints of anti-competitive practices, 
including predatory pricing and the denial of access to bus 
stations, have bran made since the introduction of 
deregulation last October. 

In the first case of its kind, the OFT is to hear a formal 
complaint by an independent operator against the 
Southern Vectis Company, on the Isle of Wight, which 
owns the bus station at Newport 

Barbie 
TV trial 
The BBC plans to screen a 
dramatized reconstruction 
of the Klaus Barbie trial 
just days after the comple¬ 
tion of proceedings next 
month. 

Maurice Denham (right) 
will portray Barbie in the 
90-minute production, r 
which starts rehearsals to- 
day even though Ray Jen- * 
kins, the writer, is still 
working on the script as the 
trial unfolds. 

Other performers in the ^ 
drama, which opens BBC- 
2’s Screenplay season in $ 
July, are Peggy Mount, £ 
Joan Hickson, David Cal- 2 
dcr and John Stride. 

Opera house plea 
Westminster City Council was asked yesterday to delay 
granting permission for the £55 million development of 
the Royal Opera House. Coveni Garden, after the Prince 
of Wales expressed concern. 

The council has decided, in principle, to approve shops 
and offices adjacent to the opera house.The application 
will be considered formally on June 30. 

The Prince, a trustee, is reported to have asked 
conservationists if a delay was possible. Lady Wynne- 
Jones. chairman of the Londoners' Society, has called 
cither for a delay or for consent to be conditional on more 
concerts being televised. 

FOR THE MAN WHO 
HAS (ALMOST) EVERYTHING 

If you work hard, you probably find satisfaction 
through your career. But if you stop to think, is that 

really enough? Life may be an endless round of 
meetings — but when did that last lead you to a 
stunning, stylish woman you could communicate 
with and want to share the rest of your life with? 
Commitment may suddenly have become the 

watchword of the eighties — but finding someone 
to commit to today can be the biggest challenge of 

our times. And let’s face it these days you 
can’t be too careful! 

We can introduce you to women you might never 

normally encounter. Whatever type you're looking 

for — beautiful, funny, successful, chic high-powered 

or low-key. As well as being carefully-screened by us, 

they all have one thing in common — like you, they 

would like to meet and spend their lives with one, 

important person. Why not call us for a private 

appointment and let us explain... 

H * E * L ' E * N * A 
INrEkTJATIONAL VIP CLUB LTD, XWFAKOt-dGO 2913 014910716 

Howe faces quiz on MI6 passports link 
By Our Defence 
Correspondent 

Sir Geoffrey Howe, the For¬ 
eign Secretary, is to be asked 
whether MI6, the British se¬ 
cret intelligence service, sup¬ 
plied die Irish passports used 
by American White House 
aides who went incognito to 
Iran last year on the under¬ 
cover arms mission. 

A report alleged yesterday 
that MI6 had seized a number 
of Irish passports during raids 
on IRA arms dumps in North¬ 
ern Ireland, which had then 
been handed over to the US 

Central Intelligence Agency. 

According to the report in 
the Dublin newspaper The 

passports were stolen from a 
printing company in Dublin 
in March 1982 and one of the 
men convicted of the robbery 

Sunday Tribune. US Congres- claimed ihai most of them 
sional investigators involved ^ him by the 
m the Irangate hearings have 
said that the Irish passports 
had been supplied by British 
intelligence. 

Both Colonel Oliver North, 
the White House aide who was 
dismissed and Mr Robert 
McFariane, the former nat¬ 
ional security adviser, flew 
into Tehran last year on Irish 
passports. 

It is known that about 100 

IRA for their Own use in arms- 
buying trips abroad. 

Yesterday Mr George 
Foulkes, a Labour foreign 
affairs spokesman, said that 
the latest “piece in the jigsaw” 
was further evidence of 
involvement in the Irangate 
scandal by the British 
authorities. 

Mr Foulkes said be would 

be writing to the Foreign gated of 
Secretary lo ask whether the by Lionel 
report was true. 

He said: “It seems to fit in .. h^cves KMS 
with the jigsaw pieces that a private 
have already emerged that wssbeing used P 
indicate that the British secret enterprise braw*ofMl0. 
service was involved in the He said yesterday thatu 
whole operation.” Colonel North gave tvuxa& 

Mr Foulkes has already at the Coi^ressionsd.bean** 

isrfessrs »£h8£23 
sassss 

2*%fiSrsSTZ*. feats of dMfeffriM 
was named by the Tower emergmgmttehMgilehrar 
Commission, which investi- ,no* Del*v tactics, oasc 

Ministry to 
order second 
Trident as 
cost is cut 
By Michael Evans, Defence Correspondent 

id Trident ballistic will be pretty for advanced”, 
submarine is to be he said, 
next month in foe Meanwhile another sub- 
■“P* marine, foe nuclear-powered 
TvUSHLS* Sceptre, has completed a £105 

million refit which will make 
.independent nuclear ^ one Qf quietest in the 

L , . world. 
cpected to be cheaper _, . . . 
first Trident because Sceptre has also been 

has told foe Ministry equipped with the new sub- 
nce it can cut foe marine Harpoon torpedo, a 
of hours needed to long-range anti-ship missile. 

: second submarine. The work, carried out at the 
ilso possible that foe naval dockyard at Devonport, 
the whole Trident has been completed two weeks 

me could be reduced ahead of schedule, 
when the third and ^ submarine, out of ac- 

submarines are tion for g6 weeks, will be 
rededicated on July 4. 

'SSTSu^A f1* ministry has also 
/braiding foe most ord“^> * fatigue<£“k 
icated submarine on the RAFs Buccaneer strike 

ti.. aircraft. 

A second Trident ballistic 
missile submarine is to be 
ordered next month in foe 
next stage of the 
Government's strategy to re¬ 
place the Polaris force as 
Britain's independent nuclear 
deterrent. 

It is expected to be cheaper 
than foe first Trident because 
Vickers has told the Ministry 
of Defence it can cut the 
□umber of hours needed to 
build foe second submarine. 

It is also possible that the 
cost of the whole Trident 
programme could be reduced 
further when the third and 
fourth submarines are 
ordered. 

That is because Vickers has 
come to grips with foe diffi¬ 
culties of braiding foe most 
sophisticated submarine 
quicker than the Americans, 
Dr Rodney Leach, the 
company's chief executive 
and managing director, said 
yesterday. 

In January, the Govern¬ 
ment announced that the cost 
of Trident had been reduced 
by £546 million to £9,265 
million after refinements in 
the programme and hard 
bargaining with the 
Americans. 

The first Trident sub¬ 
marine, Vanguard, will cost 
£355 million, although when it 
is fully fitted with the missiles 
and other equipment, the 
estimated price will be £800 
million. 

Seventy per cent of the cost 
of the first submarine will be 
committed by spring next 
year.Fi ve per cent of the work 
has been completed. 

The management at Vickers 

It is to ensure that the 43 
remaining fighters will still be 
operational until foe mid to 
late 1990s. 

Kinnock retains 
defence policy 
Mr Neil Kinnock, the Labour 
leader, has made clear that his 
party is to stick to its defence 
policy despite its unpopularity 
at foe general election (Our 
Chief Political Correspondent 
writes). 

In an interview in The 
Observer yesterday he said the 
non-nuclear policy would 
soon look more practical and 
relevant to voters. 

“We are the only party 
which has accepted the speed 
of change in the international 
environment” 

Mr Kinnock said that the 

Miss Eileen Smith, who opposes the Green Park licence fee (Photograph: Marie Pepper). 

Mixed feelings on art market rule 
By Andrew Morgan 

The City of Westminster's 
plan to rid the Green Park 
Open Air Market in London, 
of T-shirt and souvenir sellers 
appeared successful 
yesterday. 

Traders praised foe move to 
improve foe quality of arts and 
crafts mi sale at foe weekly 
exhibition which was orig¬ 
inally intended for artists only. 

Bat .sonm voiced fears that 
fees imposed by foe council 

could hort struggling painters 
who had previously been able 
to exhibit their work free. 

Under a new system in¬ 
troduced on Saturday, foe 
council is charging about £5 a 
day for each pitch, guarantee¬ 
ing each licensee their spot 
and refusing licences to any¬ 
one not selling original 
artwork. 

“This has always been an 
art market, but people were 
starting to sell rubbish”, foe 
council said. The Green Park 
Traders' Association said: “It 

rts link P«£ f<* 
gated the Iran arms affair. as J_jSi DOIlf 
one of foe secret network or 

ssrte used w ” votms 
Mr Foulkes believes KMS ▼ ^ 

was being used as a private "■ _ 
enterprise branch of MI6- £*fl €1 TlOtf* 

He said yesterday foat if tUHalgV 
Colonel North gave evidence ^ ^ 
at the Congressional hearing, y _ 
he expected more information Britain’s second biggest union 
about the British connection js l0 pn*s for a change in the 
to come to light He suggested wy Labour Party chooses 
that one of the reasons for the ^ prospective MPs. 
early election was because of Mr John Edmonds, general 
fears of damaging evidence secretary of the General, 
emerging in the Irangate hear- Municipal, Boilermakers and 
ings. Delay tactics, page 7 Allied Trades Union 
-- (GMBATU), will support a 

resolution at the start of the 
union's annual conference in 
London today, calling for a 
review of the present proce¬ 
dure for sclecing would-be 
Labour MPs, with a view to 
widening the franchise to in¬ 
clude all constituency mem¬ 
bers. 

However, at a news con¬ 
ference yesterday, Mr Ed¬ 
monds did not go so far as to 
say that the union would 
support a one-person-one- 
vote procedure. He said that 
some form of electoral college 
might have to be established 
to preserve the influence of 
trade unions in selection. 

Mr Edmonds said the 
unions had contributed up to 
£5 million to the Labour gen¬ 
eral election campaign, and 
would dearly wish to retain 
considerable influence. It was 
vital that everyone involved 
in support of Labour should 
have a say in foe selection or 
re-selection of MPs. “It is then 
a technical question of how to 
achieve that." 

He admitted that the 
“regretful" result had pushed 
the issue to the top of the 
agenda for foe conference, 
which was postponed because 
of the election. 

Mr Edmonds said there 
were many parts of govern¬ 
ment policy which were not 
yet clear. One was the plans 
for a change in representation 
on the Manpower Service 

—, _ . ,, _ x Commission. He said foat if 
(Photograph: Mark Pepper). ^e employers were given 

_ , more say at the expense of the narket 1*111.6 unions then the unions should 

There was a “general 
has gone very wefl really, revulsion" at foe way foe Job 
There has been no confronts- Training Scheme was run, but 
don, though a few of the the question was how to 
painters may find foe fee too oppose it, he said, 

much for There was no case for the 
Miss Eileen Smith, who has unions to remain on the MSC 

exhibited her works at Green without a voice. They were 
Park for 29 years, said foe being urged to remain, "to 
council did not understand foe provides token voice andgive 
special problems of artists who respectability to a discredited 
cannot produce huge qnanti- organization", 
ties of their work. Mr Edmonds said the union 
„ . '. voice would be better heard 
I mn angry at the bureau- oulside the MSC. But it was 

cracy and Ifomk it should be necessary to find out precisely 
free as it always Isas bees. what the Government had in 

is negotiating new productiv- Prime Minister was hopelessly 
lty arrangements with the out of line with President 

Daikon Shield compensation 

Test-tube babies cash offer 
workforce, which has recently 
increased from 12,500 to 
13.000 employees. Dr Leach 
said that manpower would 
remain at that level for foe 
next 10 years. 

The lender from Vickers for 
the second Trident was deliv¬ 
ered to the ministry last 
October. Talkshave continued 
since then. 

Dr Leach said foat the 
construction programme was 
going according to schedule. 
Trident is due to be commis¬ 
sioned in the early 1990s. 

He added foat because of weapons. 

Reagan and Mr Gorbachov on 
defence. 

“She makes the point about 
nuclear weapons keeping foe 
peace for 40 years. Whatever 
they think of that it is clear 
that Reagan and Gorbachov 
believe foe best way to keep 
foe peace for foe next 40 years 
is to clear foe continent of nu¬ 
clear weapons. 

“So we are foe only party in 
Britain which can claim that 
our thinking is concurrent 
with the talks about reducing 
intermediate and strategic 

orders already given by foe 
ministry for long lead items, 
steel work on the second 
submarine bad begun. 

“By foe end of this year, the 
hull of the second submarine 

"When foe defence White 
Paper is published the 
Government will have to 
acknowledge that they are 
going to run down our con¬ 
ventional forces." 

The American makers of a 
contraceptive coil linked to 
the deaths of some women 
have offered up to $15,000 
(£9,200) to those under 40 left 
infertile by foe device so that' 
they can have test-tube babies 
or surgery to repair foe dam¬ 
age done. 

Some 3,700 British women 
are claiming damages against 
the A. H. Robins company 
which manufactured foe coil 
called the Daikon Shield. 
However, the offer, which 
comes 13 years after the 
device was withdrawn from 
the market, may have come 
too late to help many 

The amount of justification 
damanded for any claims 
against foe company has also 
bran condemned as excessive. 

By Robert Matthews 

Solicitors acting a for the 
British women believe that 
only a small minority of 
daims will meet all the 
requirements. Those include 
medical records dating back to 
five years before foe woman 
started using the coil proof 
that no other intra-uterine 
device (IUD) was ever used, 
and evidence that infertility 
was caused by obstruction 
generated by pelvic 
inflammation. 

The company's offer is the 
latest in a long series of legal 
moves over foe effect of the 
Shield, once the worid's big- 
gest-selling IUD. 

Evidence that it could dam¬ 
age women’s health started to 
emerge in the early 1970s, 
with a spate of cases of pelvic 

inflammation, septic abor-, 
tions and in some cases death 
being linked to the device. 

The company went bank¬ 
rupt in 1985 after legal actions 
totalling more than 
$500 millionn, but a fund to 
settle claims was set up. 

The demands made of 
women claiming compensa¬ 
tion has been the source of 
controversy before. Last Octo¬ 
ber, Dr Wendy Savage, foe 
consultant obstetrician at the 
London Hospital who has 
carried out a study of former 
Daikon Shield users, con¬ 
demned a court ruling that 
women claiming damages 
should be sent a questionnaire 
asking for details of their 
sexual history. 

Sunday paper XJK families pay price 
of EEC farm subsidies 

By Our Employment Affairs 
Correspondent 

The ailing left-wing news¬ 
paper, A cm s on Sunday, has 
won a temporary stay of 
execution after a re-structur¬ 
ing of foe company and an in¬ 
jection of cash by Mr Owen 
Oyston, the Lancashire 
businessman, and foe Trans¬ 
port Workers’ Union. 

Yesterday's edition ap¬ 
peared without colour, but Mr 
Oyston said he believed the 
paper was now on the right 
track, would earn “significant 
profits" and create long-term 
employment. 

The original company, part¬ 
ly financed by some of the 
biggest trade unions and Lab¬ 
our controlled councils, has 
been wound up following foe 
appointment of a receiver last 
week, and the paper is now 
published by Growfer Ltd 

The package to keep foe 
paper going was agreed last 

j week at meetings involving 
foe receivers, representatives 
of the original shareholders, 
Mr Oyston and the TGWU - 
the country’s largest trade 
union. 

In its eight weeks of opera¬ 
tion. News on Sunday 
Publishing Pic., made heavy 
losses 

In foe new company all the 
original shareholders will 
have a quarter of the shares, 
divided pro rata to their first 
investment while Mr Oyston 
and the TGWU share the 

i remaining 75 per cent of foe 
stock equally. 

The average British family 
pays £11.50 every week to 
finance EEC form subsidies, 
according to a report by the 
Adam Smith Institute, pub¬ 
lished today (Our Agriculture 
Correspondent writes). 

The report says that the 
Common Agricultural Policy 
(CAP) severely distorts pat¬ 
terns of European employ¬ 
ment and puts the cost to 
Britain of storing surpluses 
alone at S4p a week per head 
of population. 

The report says that CAP 
benefited only big farmers, 
and not the smallholders foat 
il was intended to aid 

In Britain, foe CAP leads to 
countryside ruin and the 
excessive use of fertilizers, the 
report says. 

Mr John MacGregor, the 
new Minister for Agriculture, 
warned his fellow arm min¬ 
isters in Luxembourg last 
week that He would not allow 
decisions to be made which 
placed an unfair burden on 
British farmers. 

He also made it dear foat he 
would press for an early and 
substantial devaluation of foe 
green pound, which has led to 
farmers in Scotland receiving 
about 20 per cent less for their 
cattle than in Europe. 

Queen’s speech hints 
at flexible pub hours 

A Bill to allow flexible open- for several years, when the 
ing hours tor public houses is hours are not even uniform 
expected to be announced in 
the Queen's Speech on Thurs¬ 
day, and to be introduced in 
the next session of Parliament. 

The Government has do* 

between London and foe rest 
of England, 

It is expected that under the 
Bill, publicans will be able to 

cided lo lake foe initiative choose their own opening 
after a Private Member’s Bill “ours UPlo a maximum of 12 
introduced during foe last 50U? a day, except on 
Parliament, with all-party sup- 5>undays. 
port, was “talked out" by Although there is still 
opponent who mounted a disagreement among brewers. 
•cne.oTfil.hnn ttSSTnd 

Ministers fed that the how foe system should op- 
present restrictions on open- eraie. opposition to longer 
mg time are an anomaly, when hours has given way to recoe- 
Vntlnnri anri _— •_* . 6 Scotland and Northern Ire¬ 
land have had all-day opening 

nition that restrictions dam¬ 
age their irade. 

Bluggarst your bucket of bricks, sir! 
By Philip Jacobson 

The Duke of Edinburgh’s 
views on the plosive con¬ 
sonant can only be guessed at 
but the words he chose at the 
weekend to invite an importu¬ 
nate photographer to depart 
showed a fine grasp of the art 
of deleting the expletive. 

Others might have their 
own ideas about the senti¬ 
ments the Duke really wished 
to convey, when asked if he 
had enjoyed foe morsel he had 
just accepted, without 
overwhelming enthusiasm, 
from a giant sausage. 

But the record has him 
muttering "Ruff off”, some¬ 
thing that is not included in 
foe pages of foe late great Eric 
Partridge’s Dictionary of 

Slang & Unconventional 
English. 

Now. about that plosive 
consonant. It surfaced not 
long ago in the letters page of 
The Times in a lively corres- 
-pondence about foe meaning 
of that fine old expression 
"twerp", freshly classified as 
unfit for use in foe House of 
Commons. 

Fittingly, foe writer was Mr 
Paul Beal, lineal descendant of 
Mr Partridge when it comes to 
hunting down the origins of a 
spot of slang. 

He volunteered the 
information foal his mother 
had invented the word 
“bluggarst".Other Times read¬ 
ers chipped in with their own 
examples of what might be 
called "near swear". 

)f the most evocative Trials a few years ago: “ Why 
from Mr Douglas don't you jusi naff off (pos- 

One of the most evocative 
came from Mr Douglas 
Lowndes, who recalled that 
his Quaker-educated father 
would let rip with “Dab and 
plaster your muddy bucket of 
bricks". 

It sounds foe sort of thing 
that Denis Healey might use- 
fully have resorted to instead 
of the word he chose to 
denounce Anne Diamond live 
on TV-am. 

Of course, the big problem 
for members of foe Royal 
Family is foat virtually every 
word they utter in public is 
likely to be picked up on tape 
recorders or microphones. 
The Princess Royal for exam¬ 
ple. is said to have told 
photographers who displeased 
her at the Badminton Horse 

sibly orf)**. 

A hundred sub-editors 
turned io their Dictionary of 
Slang: adj.“ vulgar, common, 
despicable". The Duke might 
like to know that his fluff is 
defined variously as what a 
short-changing clerk pockets: 
forgetting one’s lines on stage1 
and drunkenness and boasting 
about military exploits. 

There is also fluff it! mean¬ 
ing "go away". According to 
Partridge, the phrase became 
obsolete in the 1930s. but the 
banger-bitmg Duke, and all 
those whose place in foc 
public eye deprives them of 
more robust means of self- 
expression. are surely on to a 
winner here. 

what the Government had in 
mind about the make-up and 
influence of foe MSC before 
any decision was made. 

Mr Edmonds blamed Lab¬ 
our’s election defeat on di¬ 
visions within foe movement 
He said: “Three weeks of a 
good campaign could not wipe 
out three or four years of 
bickering and strife within the 
party. 

“These conflicts were more 
important than any other 
issue. 

Unionists 
may seek 
dialogue 

By Richard Ford 

The leaders of Northern 
Ireland's two Unionist parties 
are studying the findings of a 
“task force” on the future 
strategy and tactics in oppos¬ 
ing the Anglo-Irish 
Agreement. 

They were handed the re¬ 
port of foe team of three 
several days ago. 

Although foe contents are 
unknown, the message they 
received was that after 18 
months of the agreement there 
was little alternative to begin¬ 
ning a dialogue leading to 
negotiations with the minority 
community and the British 
Government. 

Many of those who met the 
task force favoured a devolu¬ 
tionary approach to the 
province's problem.However, 
power-sharing remains anath¬ 
ema to many rank-and-file 
Unionists, Government. of¬ 
ficials have been awaiting foe 
report’s completion in foe 
hope that it can provide the 
Unionist parly wiih ideas for 
future options. But the fear is 
that the two leaders. Mr James . 
Molyncaux. of ihc Official 1 
Unionists, and foe Rev Ian . 
Paisley, of ihc Democratic 
Unionists, will not publish the 
document. 

They have yet to produce a 
realistic alternative them¬ 
selves but the pressure is 
mounting for ihc Unionists to 
open talks. 

. The two men commis¬ 
sioned the report in an effort 
to discover if there was a 
consensus 

• The deputy leaders of both 
parties and the chief executive 
of the Official Unionist party 
spent three months on ihc2 
report, and met Protestant' 

■church leaders, loyalist para¬ 
militaries and business and 
industrial figures. 

A problem that needs to be 
solved before any talks can 
start, however, is the Llnionist 
insistence on the suspension 
of the working of foc 
agreement. 

I 
t 



HOME NEWS 

3-D television sets 
could be on sale by 
the end of this year 

British electronics engineers 
have developed what they 
claim is the world's first 
commercial three-dimen¬ 
sional television system. 

They say the first models 
could be on the market by the 
end of the year. 

Three-dimensional tele¬ 
vision has long held a place in 
science fiction writers’ vision 
of the future, but the technical 
difficulties of making and 
displaying pictures have de¬ 
layed the development of a 
system simple enough to use 
at home. 

Dr Max Robinson and col¬ 
leagues at Trent Polytechnic, 
Nottingham, believe their sys¬ 
tem will offer toe break- 

By Robert Matthews 

through — for about the price 
of a compact disc player. 

Virtually no extra equip¬ 
ment is needed to turn a 
conventional television into a 
three-dimensional display 
unit. Dr Robinson said. Most 
of the innovative technology 
goes into the way pictures are 
recorded. 

A special two-lens video 
camera has been developed at 
Trent which records images in 
3-D by rapidly swopping from 
one lens to the other. 

As with human eyes, it is the 
slight difference in the pic¬ 
tures recorded by them that 
gives the impression of depth 
when the images are played 
back. 

British breakthrough 
in screen technology 

A British company is to launch 
a liquid crystal display (led) 
screen that will put this coun¬ 
try ahead of the rest of the 
world after years of failing to 
fully exploit an invention first 
made here. 

The company is due to 
reveal next month the proto¬ 
type of a flat led screen based 
on technology that enables 
sharp pictures to be projected 
on a scale that has so im¬ 
proved impossible to achieve 
using conventional liquid 
crystals. 

Images as large as two A4 
sheets of paper are envisaged 
from the screens, which will be 
less than an inch thick. 

Even the Japanese have 
been unable to get such clarity 
from leds more than a few 
inches across and this limita¬ 
tion has prevented flat screen 

technology from reaching its 
full potential. 

The company, Image Dis¬ 
plays, of Harlow, Essex, set ap 
jointly by STC, Electro and 
Cornier Information Systems, 
now hopes to capture a 
substantial slice of toe world 
market for flat screens, cur¬ 
rently worth around £1 billion. 

The new product is a 
development of pioneering 
work on kds carried out at the 
Ministry of Defence's Royal 
Signals and Radar Establish¬ 
ment and Hull University in 
the early 1970s. 

Mr John Freer, managing 
director, said one product 
being planned was a flat' 
screen overhead projector, 
with plastic transparencies 
being replaced by the led 
screen. 

The two sets are recorded 
on conventional video tape. 
Placed in a video tape player, 
they are then fed directly to a 
conventional television. 

To view the images, a 
special pair of electronically- 
controlled glasses have been 
developed, with lenses made 
from a material that only 
becomes transparent when a 
tiny voltage is applied. 

An electronic unit plugged 
into the video player ensures 
that when the image recorded 
by. say, the left-hand lens is on 
the television screen, only the 
left half of the glasses is dear, 
so only toe led eye sees the 
image. 

The switching between the 
images takes place so rapidly 
that the brain cannot delect 
any flicker. 

The result, says Dr Robin¬ 
son, is a sharp, startlingly 
realistic 3-D television image, 
in colour or black and white. 

He has set up his own 
company. In Depth Systems, 
to market the technology, and 
has won £350,000 backing 
from a millionaire; 

He plans to talk to indepen¬ 
dent film-makers about mak¬ 
ing 3-D videos of sports 
events and pop concerts. 

Three-dimensional pictures 
may be spectacular, but the 
success of earlier attempts at 
commercial viability has been 
less so. The Nimslo 3-D 
camera, launched in 1981, 
failed to take off commer¬ 
cially. as have 3-D cinema 
films. 

The Trent team appears to 
have succeeded where many,, 
induding the Japanese, have 
failed. 

Thom-EMI is also working 
on a 3-D television system. 

Physical education 

Sportsmen welcome A level 
By John Goodbody, Sports News Correspondent 

Leading figures in British 
sport were yesterday delighted 
that the Associated Examining 
Board is to introduce an A 
level General Certificate of 
Education examination in 
1988 for physical education, 
which will include practical 
performance in sports and 
activities. 

A spedmen paper includes 
questions in two written sec¬ 
tions on anatomy, physiology, 
biomechanics, psychology, 
analysis of skills and questions 
on contemporary issues. This 
will make up 70 percent of the 
marks with the remaining 30 
per cent coming from practical 
performances in one activity 
from athletics, gymnastics and 
swimming and in one game 
from badminton, basketball, 
hockey and tennis. 

David Bedford, the former 
world record-holder at 10.000 
metres and now secretary of 
the International Athletes 
Club, said: "It is a great idea. 
There is room for this kind of 
awareness. It will benefit 

everyone I hope it will make 
room for all sides of sport, in¬ 
cluding . personal health, 
coaching mid the administra¬ 
tion of clubs and associations. 

“British sport and physical 
fitness will benefit because if 
there is this academic aware¬ 
ness at the base" 

Duncan Good hew, the 1980 
Olympic 100 metres breast¬ 
stroke champion, said that 
while he was studying bus¬ 
iness management at North 
Carolina State University in 
the US he had to do two years 
of sport as fart of his aca¬ 
demic discipline. 

But he said it was important 
that people were knowledge¬ 
able about their bodies and an 
A level course was one way to 
do this. 

“I would like to see a 
compulsory O level course on 
the same lines. It is a perfectly 
respectable discipline. Much 
academic work is about analy¬ 
sis and an individual can 
apply this on a wide range of 

subjects related to sport." 
Dave Sexton, the technical 

director of the Football 
Association/General Motors 
National School at LilleshaU, 
where selected boys are being 
coached while continuing 
their studies at a local school, 
also welcomed the idea. 

He said that the examina¬ 
tion would further qualify 
youngsters for their futures 
and that professional football¬ 
ers might be encouraged to 
take courses during their free 
afternoons. 

Mr John Day, secretary 
general of the Associated 
Examining Board, said: "This 
A level is entirely comparable 
with any other A level subject 
and recognizes an element of 
the timetable common to 
most schools and colleges. 
Because of the innovatory 
nature of the examination, 
new techniques of assessment 
are beiag developed for the 
practical skills component 
which is compulsory." 

Airlines’ 
worry on 
luggage 

Airlines are to clamp down on 
passengers trying to take over¬ 
size or over-weight bags on to 
aircraft in the wake of growing 
international concern about 
cluttered cabins (Our Air 
Correspondent writes). 

Civil Aviation Authority 
rules lay down that any hand 
luggage taken on to aircraft 
must be capable of being 
slowed either in the overhead 
lockers or in the space beneath 
the scats, but leave the airlines 
to interpret the ruling. 

Airlines have reported pas¬ 
sengers trying to take on board 
anything from tractor tyres to, 
on one occasion, a lavatory 
pan. 

A handbag is almost always 
allowed as an extra piece, as 
are some very high value 
items such as paintings and 
small musical instruments, 
but concern is growing at the 
growing number of “hanging 
wardrobes’* now being carried 
by many businessmen. 
• Airline staff are being told 
to be much tougher with 
passengers and force them to 
check in their largcr-ihan- 
usual hand baggage. 

Rape gang 
sought in 
Yorkshire 

A gang who repeatedly raped a 
young mother at a West 
Yorkshire beauty spot was 
being hunted by police 
yesterday. 

The woman, aged 29, was 
dragged from her car at Dldey 
Moor after giving a lift to five 
men at Burley in Wharfedale 
on Friday night. 

Det Insp Peter Windle, of 
the West Yorkshire police, 
who is leading the search, 
described the men as “evil and 
perverted". 

"The woman was subjected 
to a horrendous experience. It 
was a disgusting and degrad¬ 
ing attack", he said. The rape 
took place near toe Cow and 
Calf Rocks. 

The police appealed for one 
member of the gang, who was 
known to the woman and tried 
to prevent toe attack, to come 
forward. He was described as 
aged 40, 6ft. with a brown 
mole beneath his right eye. 
The other men were aged in 
their thirties, with local 
accents. 

The other four men were all 
said, to be in their thirties and 
to have had local accents. 

Transplant 
mother is 
doing well 

Surgeons who carried out 
Europe's first single lung 
transplam operation on a 
woman in Britain, said yes¬ 
terday they were satisfied with I 
her progress. ! 

The woman, aged 44, who is I 
married with one child, comes ; 
from Sunderland and under¬ 
went the five-hour operation 
at the Freeman Hospital ; 
Newcastle upon Tyne, on 
Saturday. 

The woman had been ! 
suffering from fibrosis, a 
progressive illness which re¬ 
duces the elasticity in toe 
lungs, making breathing 
difficult. 

Dr John Waflworic. of 
Papwoah Hospital, 
Cambridgeshire, who per¬ 
formed toe world’s first heart, 
lung and liver transplant last 
December, said yesterday that 
the single-lung operation 
would benefit only a minority 
of patients. 

Combined heart-lung trans¬ 
plants are usually carried out 
because patients are fre¬ 
quently suffering from disease 
to both organs, he said. 

Move to curb crooked car dealers 
ocond-hand car dealers who 
clock’’ cars or sell unroad- 
oilhy vehicles are under 
Hack from trading standards 
fiiccrs and motor trade chiefs 
•ho are calling for tougher 
ontrok 
The struggle to persuade car 

lanu&eturers io develop 
jmpcT-resistant odometers to 
jducc the problem of un- 
.Ttipuious dealers turning 
ack the mileage is judged to 
jvc failed. There is now a 
impaign to have a cars 
nlcage recorded with the 
>n\er and Vehicle Licensing 
entre (DVLC) in Swansea. 

By Daniel Ward, Motor Industry Correspondent 

public would then have access 
to this information through an 
independent database. 

Trading standards officers 
will discuss at a national 

Mr David Gent, director 
general of the Motor Agems 
Association, said yesterday: 
•*We are disappointed that it 
has not been possible to 
produce a British Standard for 
taniper-resistant odometers 
and manufacturers have not 
introduced them os a matter of 
course." 

Trading standards officers 
and the association agree the 
solution is for owners to 
record their car’s mileage on 
the form returned to the 
DVLC when it is sold. When 
buying a second-hand car the 

conference in Blackpool this 
week toe findings of a recent 
survey which carried out 
checks on 193 cars on garage 
forecourts and found 153 were 
not roadworthy. Cars with 
MoT certificates were found 
to have faulty brakes, steering 
and lights. Officers want the 
power to inspect cars on 
forecourts without toe pres¬ 
ence of a police officer which 
is currently required. 
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30,000 join world’s biggest bike ride 

Teamwork was the key for these Venture Scoots yesterday during the annual London to Brighton bicycle ride. From left, 
David Meader, Isobet and Mike Parr and John Higgins joined an estimated 30,000 cyclists on what organizers say is the 
world's biggest bicycle ride. It is expected to raise £650,000 for the British Heart Foundation (Photograph: Alan Weller). ■ 

Britain opposes animal hormone ban 
By John Young. Agriculture Correspondent 

A black market in illegal 
animal growth promoters, 
with possible dangers to hu¬ 
man health, is predicted if 
Britain loses its appeal in toe 
European Court this week 
against a Common Market 
bon on hormone implants. 

Despite widespread con¬ 
sumer support for toe ban, toe 
Government has decided to 
appeal because it believes it to 
be unenforceable and 
unneccessary. 

Its view is supported by toe 
veterinary profession, which 
maintains that toe withdrawal 
period before slaughter, dur¬ 
ing which toe use of both 
steroids and antibiotics is 
prohibited, is an adequate 
safeguard. 

The National Farmers’ 
Union also opposes toe ban. 
but most farmers seem to have 
accepted that they must re¬ 
spect public concern about 
food safely ■ and give their 
customers what they want, 
even if this means lower prices 
because the animals are not as 
heavy as they might have 
been. 

The fanners are also con¬ 
cerned that their produce will 
be put at a disadvantage 
against imports from coun¬ 
tries which do not impose a 
ban. 

The main obstacle to 
enforcing a ban is that hor¬ 
mones administered as growth 
promoters are indistinguish¬ 

able in carcass tests from those 
which occur naturally. 

Of equal relevance is toe 
fear that the thriving black 
market which has already 
developed in Belgium will 
spread to other countries in 
the Community. 

According to Dr Michael 
Debackere, head of the faculty 
of veterinary medicine at the 
Universily of Ghent, illegal 
drugs are being injected into 
animals, instead of being im¬ 
planted. to avoid detection, 
leading to huge residues. 

• Danish bacon produced 
from English pigs will soon be 
on British breakfast tables. 
But the company involved in 
the “coals to Newcastle” deal 

denies it will work against 
home producers. 

The first consignment of 
200 pigs, worth £150.000, left 
for Copenhagen at toe week¬ 
end and further shipments are 
expected. In the first year, toe 
Pig Improvement Company, 
an offshoot of the giant 
Dalgety concern, hopes to 
send 1.300 pigs for the Danes 
to turn into bacon, sausages 
and ham to sell back to 
Britain. 

Mr Robin Richardson, toe 
company's chief executive for 
Europe, said: “The Danes 
believe their pigs are toe best 
in the world, but we think our 
specially bred Camborough 
stock is more durable and 
productive than theirs." 

—^dd— 

A win that 
was never 
expected 

Mrs Pamela Twynam, a sec¬ 
retary from Luton, Bedford¬ 
shire is one of two readers who 
each receive £8,000 as joint 
winners of the Portfolio Gold 
weekly dividend of £16,000. 

But Mrs Twynam has not 
yet decided what to spend her 
windfall on. 

She said: “It hasn’t really 
sunk in yet. I have played 
Portfolio since the game 
started but never expected to 
win." 

Mr John Galley, of New¬ 
port, Gwent also receives 
£8,000 as the second winner in 
the bumper weekly contest. 

The daily dividend, which 
had increased to £12,000 was 
also shared by two readers, 
who each receive £6,000. 

Mr Harry Turner, aged 62. 
of Sanderslead, Surrey plans 
to give all bis family a holiday 
with his prize money. 

Mr Turner, a retired mem¬ 
ber of the diplomatic service, 
has four unmarried sons aged 
between 22 and 26. 

He said: -I shall use the 
money for a holiday and give 
all the family a holiday as welL 

“I have played Portfolio 
since the game started but 
never for a moment thought I 
would win. It has given us a lot 
of fun." 

Mr Turner has been a 
reader of The Times for nearly 
40 years. 

Mr R J Ford, of Barnehurst, 
Kent also receives £6,000 as 
joint winner of the daily prize. 

Readers can obtain a Port¬ 
folio Gold card by sending a 
stamped, addressed, envelope 
to: 

Portfolio Gold 
The Times 
Blackburn 
BB1 6AJ. 

How times have changed 
at Wimbledon. 

Wimbledon. Organised to raise funds lor 
a new lawn roller in 187Z Mi Idly international 
by 190ZThe dream of the worlds most gifted 
tennis players for something over seven decades. 

Wimbledon fortnight. Today M,000 spec¬ 
tators daily witness breathtaking tennis on 
Wimbledons Centre Court. Millions more 
across the world watch on television. 

The original courts for “the new game of 
lawn tennis" were shaped like an hourglass. 

The hourglass went, but timing is still 
eveiything for Wimbledon champions. And 
it is Rolex of Geneva who measure the score 
and the time and the duration of matches. 

.This is why we like to sav 
if* «■ 

that, today, everyone at Wimble¬ 
don uses a Rolex. 

WATCI IKS MuXTUKHI); 
Till; H'll.l-.X 1 .MJV-lJAIl-IUM CHRONOMKTIiR IN STAINI.KSS STI-I-I.. .\Ni> rill- 

koij-x mi^iLsr chrono.mi-tkr in staini.kss stkki. with wiiitk mi mi ni/i-.i 
Kuril wini .iuiiiu-:k ukacki.kx 

ROLEX 

Kir further information on the complete range of Rolex watches write to: 
Rolex, I Green Street,Lonilon \V 1Y -! JY.Telephone: Ul-bU1) .iO“l. 
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WE ASKED DR ROLAND DIETZ WHY AUDI PUT 

THE BOOT LOCK IN THE REVERSING LIGHT 

HE REPLIED, “DIESE FRAGE KANN NIGHT 

SO EINFACH BEANTWORTET WERDEN.” (WELL, 

HE WOULD SAY THAT) 

YOU HAVE to understand that Dr Dietz is an engineer, 
a German engineer, an Audi German engineer, no less. 
Inevitably, there was a certain reassuring thoroughness 

to his reply. 

OF COURSE, we also appreciate that not everyone can 

afford the enjoyable 40 minutes or so required to 
digest the intricacies of Audi’s galvanisation and paint¬ 
ing process. However, by proceeding straight to the 
last two paragraphs, it is sdll possible to understand 
the gist of Dr Dietz’s reply. 

FOR EVERYONE else, join us on a voyage of discovery, 
with Dr Dietz at the helm. 

“CORROSION IS one of the most common deficiencies in 6-year- 

old cars, and the most common deficiency in older cars. 

“AS A more effective countermeasure 

against a corrosive environment, Audi 

have rediscovered a classic corrosion 

protection system - the use of galvanis¬ 

ation.” 

DR DIETZ had a way of making this 

remarkable innovation sound so 
matter-of-fact. 

“IVE PARTLY use a hot-dip galvanisation 

process, because large deep-drawn steel 

parts become deformed when immersed in 

a line bath at a temperature of approxi¬ 

mately 450° C. Only chassis frames can 

be galvanised in this way. 

“WITH THE normal modem body construc¬ 

tion employing a unitized bodyshell, it is 

necessary to use material that is already 

pre-galvaniscd in the rolling mills” 

WE WERE impressed. 

“THE NEIVAudi 80 has a fully galvanised 

body. Electro-galvanised steel is used 

for all visible outer parts. The inner 

sections of the engine hood, deck lid and doors are also electro- 

galvanised. The thicker parts and all mounting brackets on the 

bodyshell are given their protective coating by individual electro- 

galvanising before being installed 

WE WERE beginning to understand why other manu¬ 
facturers had still not adopted galvanisation. 

"IT HELPS to understand the corrosion process. You see 

metal is dissolved by oxidation in an electrochemical cor¬ 

rosive reaction 

WE WERE with Dr Dietz, just. 

“THE PLACE where such a reaction occurs is called an anode; 

the process itself is called a partial anodic reaction” 

DR DIETZ was now on his own. 

“IT IS described in general terms by 

M (hllia.)--->M =+ + z-r ft) 

,U=ANY METAL Z-ION VALENCY 

“THE AMOUNT of erosion of material (Am in grammes) at any 

given anode is governed by Faraday’s law: QJA 
Aot=- 

N-F 

"THE DEGREE of corrosion protection that can be achieved by 

galvanising steel is siffkient for many types of application. But 

in the automotive industry a galvanised sheet steel body can 

only be one element in a whole range of other anti-corrosion 

measures” 

WE REJOINED Dr Dietz at this point 

*THE COMPLETE car body corrosion protection system used by 

Audi, in addition to the comprehensive use of galvanised steel 

consists of the six separate processes. Cleaning and degreasing,, 

spray and immersion phosphate treatment, which is a low-zinc 

process, cataphoretic priming, PVC weld seam sealing and 

carried in a solvent. In the wax flooding process about 400 

litres of hot wax at 120° C, at which temperature it has the 

consistency of water,; are pumped into the cavities and then 

drained off. This method entirely eliminates the risk of any 

areas being missed due to the spray shadow, and the capil¬ 

lary attraction of the wax is also able to penetrate and seal 

otherwise inaccessible crevices. The solidified coating of 

wax that remains on the surfaces of the cavities is about 

40}im thick. 

'HOWEVER, ALL the measures comprised in the corrosion pro¬ 

tection system can only be used to maximim advantage if they 

are taken into account in the design of the vehicle 

THERE WAS an almost evangelical fervour in Dr 
Dietz’s voice as he went through the following points. 

“SO IT is essential to avoid leaving places where dirt can collect, 

for instance on horizontal flanges, crevices and open cavities. 

“ALL CAVITIES must have water drain points, and no water 

must be allowed to collect. 

“FLANGES EXPOSED to moisture should be accessible for appli¬ 

cation of sealant, and a shoulder or similar surface to guide 

the sealing gun along the joint facilitates effective sealing. 

Flanges should not be located at the lowest points of a panel, 

as otherwise they will collect water which will penetrate the 

joint and initiate corrosion. 

“THE UNDERSIDE of the floor panel should be smooth: the 

coating is particularly exposed to stone 

damage where there are projecting sur¬ 

faces. 

“SUITABLE JOINING methods are spot 

welding, clinching, hemflanging, adhesive 

bonding, bolting and riveting. 

“THE RISK of contact corrosion should be 

borne in mind when joining different 

metals. Decorative mouldings should be 

secured on an insulating base. 

“ADHESIVE BONDING avoids the need 

for mounting holes in the body, which are 

also subject to corrosion. 

“FOR THE dlpbath coating process, the 

cavities must have sufficiently large open¬ 

ings for the liquid to flow in and out 

quickly, and to ensure siiffirient conduc¬ 

tivity for electrophoretic priming. These 

openings must then be properly sealed. 

“WHEN THE cavities are flooded with 

hot wax (cavity sealing), the wax must 

not be allowed to drain off in the 

interior or along external panels. 

“AIR POCKETS must also be avoided. 

FINALLY BOLT threads must be kept free of wax, because 

the wax reduces the friction coefficient in the thread from 
0.15 to 0.05.” 

FROM HIS tone, we imagined the engineers of Audi 
being able to recite these points in their sleep. 

IN CONSEQUENCE, Audi has been mamfacturm% the Audi 

100 since 1985 and the new Audi 80 as of1986 with fully 

galvanised bodyshells 

DR DIETZ S demeanour softened slightly. 

-THE CORROSION protection we apply to the new Audi SO is 

the most thorough in the world. So, as you can appreciate, 

when you go to as much trouble as we do to paint and protect 

the body, we'd hardly want to risk the boot lock key scratching 

the paint work, would we?” 

HOW COULD we disagree? A 

PVC underseal,fdler and top coat, and finally, cavity sealing 

by wax flooding.” 

DR DIETZ seemed to glow with pride at the thorough 
ness of this process. 

“ THE FIRST five steps correspond to the present stale of the art, 

The last, wax flooding, is a different technique to the normal 

spray method, whereby the cavities are sprayed with wax 

DER AUDI 80. VORSPRUNG DURCH TECHNIK 
THE NEVV AUDI SO STMTS FROM UNDER ElftOOO BROCHURES AND PRICE USIS INFORMATION SERVICE. YEOMANS DRIVE. BLAKELANPS. MILTON KEYNES MKHMN Tt[ (PHONE KhOSIWL’: EXPORT AND FLEET SALES WEAKER STREEUONDON wm IF B HI [PhOWOMSOWl" 
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Inner city initiatives 

vEt 

Small businesses hold 
key to halting decline 

The inner city task force for 
Uie Chapeltown and Harehills 
district of Leeds is housed 
above an amusement arcade 
and a travel agent. 

Slot machines and video 
games offer a fleeting 
entertainment for bored and 

Barbados. Paris and Rome are 
an escape from reality that few 
can afford. 

It is an area mainly of 
narrow streets, of terrace 
houses, many in poor con¬ 
dition. which gained notoriety 
as a haunt of the Yorkshire 
Ripper and as a flashpoint for 
trouble in the summer riots of 
1981. Some boarded-up shop 
fronts still provide a lingering 
legacy of those disturbances. 

There are 26,000 residents 
in the mixed racial commu¬ 
nity covered by the task force: 
8.000 Asians and a similar 
number of Afro-Caribbean, 
with the remaining white 
population containing size¬ 
able Polish and Irish sections. 

It shares the problem asso¬ 
ciated with many other inner 
cities, those of high unemploy¬ 
ment, especially among young 
blacks where it tops 50 per 
cent: poor housing, high crime 
rates and an unattractive, 
uninviting environment. 

Up a flight of stairs, through 
a side entrance around the 
corner from the amusement 
arcade. Mr John Lister, the 
task force leader, is sitting in 
his shirtsleeves at his desk. 

On the wall behind him is a 
lengthening chart detailing the 
numbers and variety of 
schemes and projects started 
and the money spent since 
operations began last April. 

The scale of the task, of 
putting right decades of de¬ 
cline and neglect and instilling 
new hope where previously 
there had been despair and 
disenchantment, does not es¬ 
cape him. 

“When I first came here I 
was perhaps too optimistic, 
expecting to do things too 
quickly. You have to realize 
that it all takes lime and a 
solution is a long-term task." 

Mr Lister, aged 47, has an 
annual budget of £! million 
and although it may not seem 
much in the scale of the task 
involved, much of the ethic of 
the task forces is to use their 
funds to pump-prime industry 
and other government depart¬ 
ments and encourage local 
initiative and partnerships be¬ 
tween the public and private 
sectors. 

Mr Kenneth Clarke, Sec¬ 
retary of State for Trade and 
Industry, who established the 
scheme with Lord Young of 
Graffham when both were 
based at the Department of 

Future initiatives to tackle the crisis in most deprived areas, together with a 
l9be desi&wf further eight to be launched shortly, are 

" " 1 ’ tin example of the "hands-on” control 
favoured by Mr Kenneth Clarke, who 
will be largely responsible for the drive 
that the Prime Minister has made her 
top priority. Peter Davenport went to 
inspect one scheme: 

to give the Government direct control, 
partly to avoid obstructive local authori¬ 
ties, to encourage direct involvement of 
residents and to make the best use of 

rte eight inner city task 
advertisements for holidays in 'orces operating in some of Britain's 

Employment, retains 
responsibility for them at the 
Department of Trade and 
Industry. 

Mr Clarke said: “These are 
very difficult places. We chose 
very, very nasty parts of cities 
and if I thought that within 
three or four years even one of 
these would become an attrac¬ 
tive and thriving pan of the 

6 Computer centre 
helps children to 

improve on science 
and maths 9 

city again I would regard that 
as a huge success." 

On a wall on the site of a 
former petrol filling station on 
Chapehown Road sprayed m 
red paint are the words: “Who 
fears change". Changes taking 
place in Chapehown can only 
be for the better. 

He gives a shorthand guide 
to the main aims of his 
organization. They are, he 
says,the four Es — employ¬ 
ment, the creating of new jobs; 
employability, the provision 
of better training schemes; 
enterprise in encouraging new 
local businesses; and the 
environment. 

Already Mr lister has 
committed £750,000 of his 
first year's budget and it¬ 
erated a further £1.5 million 
from other government 
departments and private in¬ 
dustry locally, A further £1 

million scheme is under dis¬ 
cussion, including a pro¬ 
gramme to upgrade housing. 

The local Labour-controlled 
council is also undertaking 
widespread improvement 
work. Housing associations 
are building new homes and 
the task force's role is not in 
competition with them but to 
provide specialist help. 

In Chapeltown it has gen¬ 
erated some imaginative 
schemes, many of them from 
ideas originally put forward 
from the local community. 

Government hopes for 
improvement in such areas 
and the reintegration of them 
back into the improving real 
economy which has largely 
passed them by is by the- 
encouragement of new small 
businesses. 

Three schemes in particular 
are seen as offering new hope 
in Chapeltown. 

One, administered by the 
Community Relations Coun¬ 
cil and funded by the task 
force to the tune this year of 
£93,000 is giving 20 young 
people 15 months' training, 
with an annual allowance of 
£4,000, with a variety of 
banks, businesses, insurance 
companies and even the local 
independent television 
stations. 

contributing £1,500 per place. 
A local mathematics teacher 

came up with the idea of 
establishing a computer-as¬ 
sisted learning centre to help 
local children improve on 
their science and mathematics 
after school hours and in the 
holidays. 

The task force has given 
£68,000 to buy the equipment 
required. 

h is hoped to take about 250 
children every year through 
the scheme and thereby 
greatly improve their employ¬ 
ment chances. 

The biggest project has been 
the launch of Chapehown and 
Harehills Enterprise. 

It is a body set up by the task 
force but controlled by local 
community leaders and busi¬ 
ness and which will have a 
workforce of 162 provided by 

9 If this place 
thrives in four years, 
I would regard that as 

a huge success 9 

There are high hopes they 
will be offered good quality 
jobs at the end of the pro¬ 
gramme. Each of the com¬ 
panies involved is 

the community programme at 
itsdisposaL 

It will tackle local improve¬ 
ment projects and provide 
training schemes aimed at 
encouraging the out of work 
into self-employment 

The workforce, called 
Teamwork, will also under¬ 
take a programme of energy 
conservation by offering a 
home insolation service and 
improving security on old 
people's homes in a high 
crime rate area. It is convert¬ 
ing a disused dairy into a 
depot for storing their 
material. 

The idea was to create 
something permanent that 
will be here long after the task 
force is gone and is controlled 
by local people. 

The vital part of encourag¬ 
ing the start of new local 
businesses to create jobs 
within the community has 
been the launch of a £100.000 
development fund. 

The fund provides business 
stan-up grams of up to £3,000 
and the the Yorkshire Bank 
has decided to back the enter¬ 
prise and offer overdraft and 
loan facilities and base rates. 

Already up to 10 new 
Renovation on Harehills Lane Baptist Church last week concerns employing local peo- 

providing jobs through improving the environment pie have been launched 

Police and the community 

Tensions simmer on volatile frontline 
For Scotland Yard, the All 
Saints Road in Noiting Hill 
constitutes a blatant and 
unaccccptable challenge to law 
and order where drug dealers 
openly trade cocaine, heroin 
and cannabis. 

For the overwhelmingly 
black inhabitants of this 150- 
yard stretch of rundown hous¬ 
ing in west London. All Saints 
Road is the focal point of what 
they see as systematic police 
harassment of their commu¬ 
nity. where drugs arc planted 
on innocent men and pris¬ 
oners are beaten up in 
custody. 

To the police claim that 
drag harons arc stirring up 
racial tensions as a cover for 
their profitable operations, 
local people counter that the 
activities of a “black watch” 
squad of officers based at 
Notting Hill police station arc 
seriously damaging relations 
with the community. 

But on one thing both sides 
are agreed: this is the 
“frontline" tn one of Britain’s 
most volatile mncr-ciiy areas, 
a place of simmering tension 
where the slightest of in¬ 
cidents could boil over into 
full-scale rioting in the streets. 

That might easily have hap¬ 
pened after the sharp little 
confrontation I saw on the All 
Samis Road last week after the 

detention of a young black 
man on suspicion of possess¬ 
ing cannabis. 

Moments later, an angry 
crowd of youths had sur¬ 
rounded the police van in 
which he was being ques¬ 
tioned: a missile suddenly 
shattered its windscreen, 
someone slashed the tyres, 
three uniformed officers, one 
a woman, were hurt in the 
jostling and shoving. 

Community leaders point 
out that the Police Complaints 
Authority is believed to be 
examining 17 separate in¬ 
cidents in the Notting Hill 
district, involving the 
questioning of as many as 250 
officers. 

Mr Paul Condon, deputy 
assistant commissioner, who 
has held the job for about 
three months, says: “Notting 

By Philip Jacobson 

Hill is probably the most 
difficult district to police in 
the entire Metropolitan area.” 

As evidence of the problem, 
he cites a figure of more than 
160 arrests in and around All 
Saints Road last month alone. 

Most arrests have involved 
alleged drug offences-Since 
mid-April 26 officers have 
been assaulted and hurt on 
duty in the area. “The increas¬ 
ing use of knives in attacks on 
officers dealing with suspected 
drug offences is particularly 
alarming", Mr Condon says. 

He rejects any suggestion 
that a so-called “black watch” 
has ever existed. “But I cannot 
allow All Saints Road to 
become a “no-go" area. 

Sitting in the Mangrove 
Restaurant. Jebb Johnson, a 
well-known figure on the All 
Saints Road, observed that the 

confrontation I had just been 
watching, which he had 
helped to defuse, dem¬ 
onstrated how riots often 
begin. 

“Nobody consciously pro¬ 
voked it or wanted it to 
spread, but when 1 got there, 
things were on the point ol 
turning very nasty. 1 was 
recognized and allowed into 
the van where the suspect was 
searched but then told to get 
lost, or something rather 
ruder, by another group of 
policemen." 

Mr Johnson concedes that 
Notting Hill's senior police 
hierarchy has genuinely tried 
to impose strict guidelines 
about operating in the Ail 
Saints area, but argues that a 
“constant lack of sensibility" 
by the officers on the ground 
ail too often undermines this. 

Minister sees centre saved 

Mr Colin Moymhan, the Minister for Sport, yesterday visiting the Priest HiD Sports 
Centre, In Ewell, Surrey, which The Times revealed last week has been unused for five 
years. In almost his first act as minister, Mr Moynihan obtained assurances from the 
London Residuary Body, which took over the centre from the Greater London Council, that 
local dnbs can take out short-term leases on the facilities. Mr Moynihan, who has wide 
experience of sport having been an Oxford Boxing Bine and cox of Britain's 1980 Olympic 
silver-medal winning eight, is particularly keen on maximum use of all available facilities. 

(Photograph: Peter Trievnor). 

How to beat crime and vandalism 
Mr Rod Hackney, the architect called in to 
advise the Government on beating crime and 
vandalism in the inner cities, said yesterday 
that the design of housing estates was only part 
of the problem (Our Architecture Corres¬ 
pondent writes). 

“The real issue is how to involve people 
living there in estate design, construction, 
maintenance and management. They are the 
real experts", he said. 

Mr Hackney, who becomes president of the 
Royal Institute of British Architects on Jnly 1, 
meets Mr John Patten, the Minister of State at 
the Home Office responsible for law and order, 
next week. 

**I will be telling the Government that the 
post-war problem estates are only marginally 
worse than Victorian terraces if poverty, bad 
housing and unemployment are not tackled", 
Mr Hackney said. 

New fund 
‘unfair to 

claimants’ 
By Jill Sherman 
Social Services 
Correspondent 

The Government's proposals 
to introduce a social fond next 
April as part of the social 
security reforms enshrined in 
the 1986 Social Security Act. 
were condemned today as “a 
great retreat in fairness". 

In its response to the 
Government's draft guide¬ 
lines on how the social fund 
will operate, a report by the 
Child Poverty Action Group 
savs that the fund, which will 
replace the current system ol 
single payments for items such 
as beds, cookers and carpets, is 

incompatible with an equit¬ 
able sy stem of assistance that 
genuinely meets claimants' 
needs”. 

The fund will be based on a 
cash-limited, discretionary 
scheme of loans with grants 
paid only in limited cases. 

The group, which has been 
opposed to the fond since it 
was announced last year, says 
it is unlikely to be able to 
respond to individual needs as 
they arise and will be neither 
simple nor straightforward as 
promised in the social security 
White Paper. 

Social fund officers, who 
will be responsible for assess¬ 
ing claims, would find it 
difficult to strike a balance 
between consistency and flex¬ 
ibility within the confines of a 
set budget and claimants 
would be uncertain what they 
were entitled to. 

On the figures provided by 
the White Paper the basic 
benefit levels for most claim¬ 
ants. particularly families with 
children, will not be enough to 
meet normal needs, says the 
group. “The social fond can 
only mean increased hardship 
for many claimants.” 

The group claims the 
Government has virtually ig¬ 
nored the arguments put for¬ 
ward by the social security ad¬ 
visory committee and other 
groups. 

For this reason, it says, 
there is no room for construc¬ 
tive comments designed to 
make the social fund work 
better. 
“Their impact is likely to be 
absolutely marginal on a 
scheme whose fundamental 
parameters are so harmful to 
the interests of both claimants 
and the staff who will have to 
administer it.” 
A Great Retreat in Fairness. 
Child Poverty Action Group. 
4th Floor, 1-5 Bath Street, 
London EC1. £1. 

Sale room preview 

Historic embroidered purse may fetch £30,000 

IN 

By Geraldine Norman 
Sale Room Correspondent 

A purse belonging to the 
founder of Pennsylvania is to 
be auctioned at Christie's in 
London on Tuesday. 

Sir William Penn, the man 
who pul the “Penn” in Penn¬ 
sylvania. had the purse em¬ 
broidered with his own 
portrait, a globe, his pci dog. 
ornamental butterflies, bugs, 
.'lowers and peacocks. 

tl was made from coloured 
silks and gold and silver 
thread and could fetch around 
£30.000 at the south Kensing¬ 
ton sale room. 

A Quaker. Sir William was 
named after his father, an 
admiral who captured Ja¬ 
maica in 1655. 

His father originally owned 
the purse, leaving it to his son. 

The purse comes from a 
collection of needlework, 
ranging from the fourteenth to 
the nineteenth century, which 
was formed in the Edwardian 
era. 

It makes up a 245 lot sale 
and Christie's categorize it as 
“probably the finest" they 
have ever sold- 

While the collection con¬ 
centrates on Stuart needle¬ 
work with pictures, caskets 
with secret drawers, cushions 
and a bcadwork basket, there 
are curiosities such as a tape 
measure disguised as a spray 
of embroidered flowers dated 
1687 (£300-£500), a mid- 
scventccnth century purse in 

the form of a bunch of grapes 
(£500-£1.000) and a colourful 
bead work brush from around 
1700 (£300-£500). 

Meanwhile, Sotheby's is to¬ 
day offering King Edward 
VlH's limousine, a Buick first 
registered in the name of “H 
M The King, St James’s 
Palace, SW1" on March 6, 
1936. 

It is to be sold at the 
Honourable Artillery Com¬ 
pany and Sotheby’s believe it 
will fetch more than £60.000. 

Christie’s sale of important 
English furniture on Thursday 
includes a stunning suite 
made for the Portuguese 
amabassador to Britain in 
1815 by George Bullock, the 

leading cabinet-maker of the 
day. 

It is definitely Bullock's 
summer. The sale of the 
contents of Great Tew Park 
last month put bis name on 
the map. 

The prices were extraor¬ 
dinary for furniture suited to a 
modest country home, with a 
cabinet fetching £110.000 and 
a mere pair of curtain poles 
£6.050. 

The furniture he made for 
the Duke of Palmella was. in 
contrast, elaborate palace 
furniture. 

There are IS chairs 
(£30.000^40,000). a sofa 
(£15.0004^0.000). a pair of 
torcheres (£I0.00Q-£15,000), a 

pair of cabinets (£40.000- 
£60.000). a stool (£2,500- 
£3.5000) and a set of three 
elaborate swagged pelmets 
with a fringe of wooden 
bobbins (£3.000-£5.000). 

On Wednesday, Christie’s 
will offer the will that Nelson 
drew up before he set out on 
his Baltic campaign in March 
1801. it is expected to fetch 
£12.000-£18.000. 

The same sale contains 38 
original drawings and working 
sketches by Sir John Tcniel for 
Lewis Carroll’s Through the 
Looking Glass, and a scientific 
paper written by Einstein as a 
schoolboy. 
Frank Lloyd Wright’s chairs, 
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Experiment cuts 
youth detention 

By Peter Evans, Home Affairs Correspondent 

Kent has cut by more than 50 being considered. They would 
per cent the number of young 
people sentenced to youth 
custody and detention centres. 

The secret is a three-year 
experimental scheme provid¬ 
ing alternatives to custody. 

In the six months preceding 
the scheme in 1983, 157 
youths in Kent received a 

be multi-disciplinary and full¬ 
time. 

Dr Stuart Cox, chairman of 
Kent's social services com¬ 
mittee. said the teams would 
be the best way of keeping 
young people put of detention 
and youth custody centres and 
at the same time reduce crime. 

custodial sentence, but the KWmor nrfcnnorc 
total fell to 62 in the last six ronner prisoners 
months of 1986. 

The young people have 
been diverted from custody 
with the agreement and co¬ 
operation of police, probation 
service, social services and the 
courts. 

In a programme worked out 
by the Social Services Depart¬ 
ment and community service 
volunteers, young people have 
been encouraged to analyse 
reasons why they got into 
trouble and take part in 
activities tailored for the 
individual 

Those range from clearing 
up estates and conservation 
work as part of community 
service to. occasionally, direct 
reparation to the victim. 

Young people are taught 
how to get by in life with, for 
instance, the mundane skill of 
filling m forms and how to use 
leisure time, which could 
otherwise be occupied with 
mischief. 

Kent's experiment has also 
reduced pressure on the 
courts. The number of young 
people appearing in court for 
any offence has dropped from 
649 at the beginning of the 
scheme to 299 in the last six 
month period. 

Now proposals for new- 
style juvenile justice teams are 

face jobs crisis 
Unemployment among ex- 
offenders is as high as 90 per 
cent in some areas of the 
country, according to a report 
published today. 

The National Association 
for the Care and Resettlement 
of Offenders (Nacro) says 
there has been a dramatic rise 
in the level of unemployment, 
since 1978, among those on 
probation officers' caseloads. 

The proportion out of work 
has reached more than 70 per 
cent nationally and is worse in 
unemployment blackspots. 

In its report, the association 
concludes that having a job is 
the single most important 
factor in the resettlement of 
offenders and the prevention 
of crime. 

"Success in getting and 
keeping a job will determine, 
more than anything else, 
whether or not the individual 
will stay dear of future trouble 
with the law”, the report 
states. 

The report calls for every 
long-term unemployed person 
to be guaranteed an opportu¬ 
nity of training, education or 
work experience. 
Facing the Problem: Nacro. 169 
Clap ham Road. London SW9 
(Price £1 inrl p&p). 

Tighter 
rein on 

‘loyalist’ 
parades 

By Richard Ford 

The bands that parade with 
thousands of Orangemen are 
to be put under tighter control 
in an attempt to curb excesses 
on the streets during Northern 
Ireland's traditional marching 
season. 

The Orange Order has is¬ 
sued a detailed contract for the 
engagement of bands by 
lodges after pressure for 
greater discipline during 
parades. 

The contract forbids bands¬ 
men to take alcohol to parades 
and bans drinking while 
marching, it also attempts to 
control the conduct of and 
tunes played by the bands, 
which are a strong pan of 
culture in “loyalist" bean- 
lands. Sacred music only is to 
be played on church parades 
and shouting to emphasize 
certain tunes is forbidden. The 
Order is also insisting that 
bandsmen must march to 
regular steps. 

The code is a recognition of 
problems that have arisen 
concerning alcohol abuse, and 
the jeering and screaming of 
obscene slogans during recent 
loyalist demonstrations. The 
Order's image has been fur¬ 
ther damaged by some bands 
which have taken pan in 
rioting and attacks on the 
RUC. 

Mr George Patten, general 
secretary of the Order, said 
yesterday: “It is only a minor¬ 
ity that is involved but we 
want to keep the Orange 
parades as a dignified 
pageant.” 

In the past lodges were 
expected to inform the bands 
they hired of the discipline 
required. The Order has de¬ 
cided to formalize these ad 
hoc arrangements 

The conduct of some bands 
and their followers has in¬ 
cluded shouts of obscenties 
about the Pope and members 
of the Roman Catholic 
community. 

One difficulty facing the 
Order is that it is often the 
band's supporters who are the 
worst offenders. “Everyone 
has been aware of the problem 
of alcohol for some lime but it 
is frequently the hangers-on 
who create the problem and 
they are not under our 
control,” Mr Patten said. 

The majority of bands 
understood the need for the 
contract, he said. 

The Order, which claims to 
have a rising membership, 
remains a predominantly 
working-class organization. It 
is anxious to recruit the many 
people who watch its annual 
parades but are not members. 

A recent article in the 
Order's newspaper. The Or¬ 
ange Standard, reported that 
there was evidence that many 
men did not apply for 
membership because of the 
use of alcohol in some lodges. 
It urged lodges to exercise 
discipline and make it dear 
that there was no welcome for 
those who may disgrace the 
Order. 

Duke’s gift 
The Duke of Edinburgh has 
made an undisclosed dona¬ 
tion to the Ely Cathedral 
Restoration Appeal putting it 
on course to reach its £4 mil¬ 
lion taiget this year. 

Busier ferries 
Bookings with cross-Channel 
ferry companies have in¬ 
creased by about 8 per cent 
this summer, despite the 
Zeebrugge disaster. 

Motorway repairs 

New roads in London urged 
Die amount of traffic using each 
kilometre of the M2S motorway 
around London is about three 
times as high as that using major 
roads and motorways within the 
capital. 

Nevertheless, motoring 
organizations and others are 
pressing for the possibility of 
new roads in London to be 
considered in studies into the 
city's traffic problems. 

The London Traffic Monitor¬ 
ing report, published last week, 
shows that those sections of the 
M25 which were open through¬ 
out last year carried almost one 
third as much traffic as the 
motorway and major road net¬ 
work within London, which is 
10 times as long. 

Movement For London, a 
pressure group which represents 
motoring and industrial 
organizations, says that studies 
into four key London traffic 
corridors should consider the 
advantages to be gained from 
building new roads. 

Motorway roadworks until 
next Monday. 

London and 
the South-East 

M2 Kent: lane closures at 
Cobham intersection; road¬ 
works between junctions 5 
(Siltingboume) and 7 (A2 
Bren ley). 
M20 Kent: contraflow be¬ 
tween junctions 7 and 8 
(Maidstone/A20);Iane clo¬ 
sures between junctions 9 and 
13 (Ashford/Folkestone). 
Mil London: reconstruction 
work at Redbridge round¬ 
about; southbound lane clo¬ 
sures between junctions 7 and 
6 (Harlow/M25). 
M25: Essex: road widening at 

junction 31 (Grays); 
Kent/Surrey: lane closures be¬ 
tween junctions 5 and 6 
(M26/Godstone); Surrey: lane 
closures around junction 7 
(M23). 
M27 Hampshire: contraflow 
between junction 3 and 4 
(M271/A33); lane closures 
and diversion between junc¬ 
tions 8 and 9 (Southampton 
docks/Fareham). 
M275 Hampshire: between 
junction with M27 and 
Rudmore roundabout, 
Portsmouth. 
M4 Berkshire: two contraflow 
systems between junctions 13 
and 15 
(H ungerford/Swindon). 
M40 Oxfordshire :contraflow 
between junctions 6 and 7 
(Watlington/Thame). 
Ml Bedfordshire: contraflow 
at junction 10 (Luton), 
SO mph limit. 

Midlands 
Ml Northamptonshire: lane 
closures between junctions 17 
and 18 (M45/Rugby). 
MS .Hereford/Worcester: 
contraflow between junctions 
5 and 6 
(Bromsgrove/Worcester 
north). 
M50 Hereford/Worcester: 
contraflow between junctions 
2 and 3 (A417 
Gloucester/Newenl). 
M54 Shropshire: westbound 
lane closures between junc¬ 
tions 5 and 6(Telford). 

North 
MI8 South Yorkshire: 
contraflow between junction 2 
of AI(M) (Doncaster) and 
junction 32 of Ml (Thurcroft). 

M63 Greater Manchester, at 
Portwood roundabout. Stock- 
port, reduced to two lanes. 
M 66 Greater Manchester: be¬ 
tween junctions 2 and 4 
(Bury/M62). contraflow, slip 
road closures and diversions. 
M6 Lancashire: Contraflow 
between junctions 31 and 32 
(A59/ M55); Cumbria: 
contraflow between junctions 
41 and 42 (Wigton/Carlisle). 

Wales and the West 
M4 Gwent: outside lane 
closed eastbound at junction 
27 (High Cross); Glamorgan: 
lane restrictions between junc¬ 
tions 29 and 32 
(A48M/Cardiff) and lane clo¬ 
sures between junctions 34 
and 35 (Rhondda/Pen-coed); 
West Glamorgan: lane clo¬ 
sures between junctions 37 
and 39 (Pyle/Margam); Dyfed: 
contraflow at junction 46 
(Swansea north). 
M5 A von/Somerset: lane 
closed between junctions 21 
and 22 (Wesion-super- 
Mare/Highbridge); 
Somerset/Devon: lane clo¬ 
sures between junctions 24 
and 27(Bridgwater/Tiverton): 
Gloucestershire: lane closures 
between junctions 10 and 12 
(Cheltenhara/Gloucester) 

Scotland 
M8 Lothian: lane closures be¬ 
tween junctions 3 and 4 
(Livingston/Bathgate): Glas¬ 
gow: off-peak lane closures be¬ 
tween junctions 24 and 26 
(A 77/Renfrew). 
M74 Strathclyde: contraflow 
between junctions >0 and 11 
(Lesmahagow/Poneil). 

Information compiled and 
supplied by AA Road natch 
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HELP YOU WITH 
THE FINANCE NEEDED 

to START a HIGH-GROWTH 

BUSINESS, BUT WILL THEY 

HAVE OUR. WEALTH OF 

EXPERIENCE? *SS/*K* 
-»’v-'ra’jy,-. 

A/fost capital ideas need just 

that: Capital. And big injections 

of it. Numerous finance bouses 

can doubtless supply it but we 

think you'll be more at home with 

us. IVe have, after all, helped 

capitalise over 1,600 new busi¬ 

nesses during the last five years, 

providing £64 million for 274 

start-ups in the last year alone. 

More than that, though, you can 

call upon skills ranging from 

consultation to international 

business development to advice 

on acquisitions. Indeed, our involvement 

can go even further, 'in-depth' assistance 

if you like. Just one of the many other off¬ 

shoots that stem from dealing with us at 3i 
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KJ: 

Pindling triumph 
despite scandal 

his goveniinenL ^ 

2ES“ uNali0"al. Movement had accused Mr 
Pindling and other officials of accepting bribes from 
smugglers who use the 700-island archipelago as a way 
siauon for shipping drugs from South America to the US. 

The PLP raptured 31 seats, giving it a slightly narrower 
majontyin the House of Assembly, according to unofficial 
results. The FNM. led by Mr Kendal Isaacs, took IS seats, a 
modest increase m its strength, and independent candidates 
won two seats. One seat remained undecided. Among the 
PLP winners were two of Mr Pindling’s former ministers 
who were forced to resign in 1984 in the drugs scandal. 

Aids drive under fire 
New York — The leading American doctors’ organization 
has challenged President Reagan's approach to Aids, 
rejecting his push for widespread testing and calling for a 
national education drive (Charles Bremner writes). The 
American Medical Association criticized the Administra¬ 
tion for failing to devise a policy to confront the disease al¬ 
though it “is now more than six years old and the growing 
magnitude of the problem has been apparent for nearly that 
long". 

The President announced the first national steps to tackle 
the disease only three weeks ago. He promised $1 billion 
(£588 million) to fight Aids in 1988 and called on states to 
lest hospital patients and applicants for marriage licences. 

MPstar 
censored 
Viareggio (Reuter) — Italy's 
porno star-politician. 
Hungarian-born blonde Ilo¬ 
na Sialler, aged 37, had her 
first sex show since being el¬ 
ected to Parliament blacked 
out at the weekend. 

The national television 
network, covering her night¬ 
club performance in Tusca¬ 
ny on Saturday night, show¬ 
ed the audience, but not the 
star gyrating suggestively 
with chains, a whip and a 
snake. After the show a 
deputy police chief said he 
would' ask magistrates to 
charge Staller, stage name 
Cicciolina ("Little fleshy 
one"), with obscenity. 

UK talks for Peres 
Jerusalem - With his well-travelled plan for an inter¬ 
national peace conference on the Middle East in his pocket, 
Mr Shimon Peres arrives in London today at the start of a 
week-long European tour which he hopes will help him to 
bring down the Government in which he is Foreign Minister 
and then go on to win an election (Ian Murray writes). 

His meetings will give him a chance to be seen on the 
international stage and to show his reluctant fellow- 
countrvmen thal the outside world is backing his initiative. 

Three are 
still held 
Beirut — Syrian efforts to 
free the son of Lebanon's 
Defence Minister, an Ameri¬ 
can journalist, and ihcir 
driver from Muslim ex¬ 
tremists. who seized them 
five days ago, failed yes¬ 
terday (Juan Carlos Gum- 
ucio writes). 

But there is optimism 
among Lebanese officials. 
The Prime Minister, Mr 
Salim Hoss, told reporters: 
“We arc very hopeful". The 
Syrians have made it dear 
that they want the uncondi¬ 
tional release of Mr Charles 
Glass. Mr Ali Ossciran and 
ihcir driver-escort. Mr Sulei¬ 
man Suleiman. 

Army chief 
runs police 
in Malta 
From Austin Sanunnt | 

Valletta j 
In a move unprecedented in j 
Malta's political history. Act¬ 
ing President Xuereb on Sat¬ 
urday gave full control of the ; 
island's police force to Colonel 
John Spileri. the commander 
of the armed forces. All mili- : 
tan units were soon after- : 
wards placed on full alcrL 

Mr Xuereb was acting on 
the recommendation of the 
Prime Minister, Dr Eddie 
Fenech Adami who. in a live 
broadcast on Friday night, 
«ud that the move followed a 
report made to hint pv the 
acting commissioner of police, 
who claimed that during vi¬ 
olent incidents by opposition 
labour supporters at the 
Courts of Justice that day "his 
men let him down”. 

In facl. a “number of police¬ 
men did not carry out their 
dunes and again permitted the 
breaking of the law in our 
country". Dr Fenech Adami 
s;ud. The commissioner. Mr 
Anthony Mifsud Tommasi, 
offered his resignation, which 
was refused. 

The final tv of a large sec¬ 
tion of the police force to the 
new Nationalist Government 
has been in doubt. Although 
Mr Mifsud Tommasi assured 
the Prime Minister that he had 
enough men to control the 
situation at the courts^ eye¬ 
witnesses said many police at 
the scene remained passive in 
the lace of a l.OOO-strongmob. 
The violence broke out as M 
Labour supporters were to be 
tried for alleged corrupt prac¬ 
tices during the election. 

Poland’s 
apology 
Bonn (Reuter) — Poland has 
acknowledged that one of its 
warships accidentally fired 
on a West German navy 
vessel during a Warsaw Pact 
exercise in the Baltic on 
Monday and has apologized 
to Bonn. 

The formal apology was 
delivered to the Foreign 
Ministry by the Polish 
charge d’affaires, Mr 
Boleslaw Kulski. 

The naval supply ship, 
Neckar. was hit by five 
artillery shells while observ¬ 
ing the exercises in the first 
such incident since the Sec¬ 
ond World War. Three crew¬ 
men were injured. 

Flying the flag with discretion in Gulf minefield 
From Robert Fisk 

Dubai 

You have only to look at the 
northern skyline of Dubai to under¬ 
stand the vulnerable policy which 
President Reagan is now advocating 
in the Gull 

It is a cluster of masts and 
superstructures, of black-painted 
hulls Sparkling with welders’ 
torches. Qoser inspection reveals 
the neat holes punched in the flanks 
of the great tankers by Banian 
rocket fire. Down in the dry dock 
now, the Russian tanker Marshal 
Cbuikov sits forlornly in its bright 
paint., the Soviet flag still hanging, 
from its stem, a great gad) blown 
into its hull by an Iranian mine. 

Out in the heat haze lies a small 
fleet of tankers, many of them 
waiting for similar repairs after 
coming under Iranian attack. The 
Marshal Ghuikov was under Soviet 
naval escort when a mine exploded 
against her hulL Many of the other 
ships were attacked only an hour’s 
sailing from American and British 
warships. 

Little wonder, then, that Congress 
is turning so critical an eye on 
President Reagan’s decision to re¬ 
flag Kuwaiti tankers with Old Glory. 

Up in the Kuwait channel, the 
narrow passage through which the 
tankers must pass before reaching 
the open sea, four mines have now 
exploded under the hulls of mer¬ 
chant ships — one of them the 
Marshal Chuikov — in what ship¬ 
owners believe is a new form of 
Systematic attack by the Iranians. 

At first, the mines were thought to 
be Iraqi and to have drifted down 
from Fao. But tanker captains are 
now certain that they were delib¬ 
erately set in the channel by tbe 
Iranians, who dropped them over 
the side of small boats. The mines 
appear to be floating 20 ft from the 
bottom, chained to weights on the 
seabed, impossible for a big ship to 
avoid in the passage. 

How is an American warship 
going to protect a Kuwaiti tanker 

Nicosia — Mr Mir Hossein 
Moussavi, the Iranian Prime Min¬ 
ister. has issued a warning to US 
allies in the GolL after tbe first Iraqi 
attack on an Iran-bound ofl tanker in 
a month (AP reports). He said Iran 
had evidence that Kuwait provided 
the facilities for Saturday's air 
strike. "Foflowiug this provocative 
move, insecurity in the Persian Gulf 
will be much greater than in the 
past." 

from this form of attack? How is it 
going to respond when there is no 
formal proof that tbe Iranians are to 
blame? 

Just a month ago, the crew of an 
Abu Dhabi tugboat were astonished 
to see yet another new form of 
Iranian attack on their radar screen. 
They identified a large tanker, tbe 
Golar Robin, steaming past a flock 
of anal] dhows manned by Saudi 
Arabian fishermen. Suddenly, two 
small and fast-moving green blips 
emerged from the fishing fleet, 
approached the tanker and then 
returned to hide among the dhows. 
They were Iranian motor launches 

which were attacking the Golar 
Robin with gunfire. The fishermen 
were Arabs, not Iranians, almost 
certainly Shia Muslims from Saudi 
Arabia’s eastern provinces- 

How does a warship reply to this 
form of gnat-like assault? The 
Americans cannot stage an air strike 
or a naval bombardment on a 
fishing fleet 

Yet it is Iraq which started the 
"tanker war” in the Gulf — although 
the Americans appear to have 
forgotten this — and it is the Iraqis 
who have caused most damage lo 
the merchant fleets there. 

American diplomats in the Arab 
Gulf states have, for obvious rea¬ 
sons. been playing down the ma¬ 
terial and human casualties of the 
tanker war but the latest statistics, 
drawn up by one of the largest 
shipowners operating in the region, 
tel! the true story. 

Between April 18, 1984 and May 
18 this year, 227 ships were bit by 
belligerents in the Gulf, 137 of them 
by tbe Iraqis, the other 90 by the 
Iranians. More than ISO of the 
vessels were tankers. Outside the 
“war zone" declared by the Iraqis in 
the northern sector of the Gulf, 76 
ships have been hit, 70 of them by 
the Iranians. 

Eighteen tankers have been hit. 
repaired and then hit again. Seven 
tankers have been attacked and 
damaged three times. Two, the 
Superior and the Dena. have 
achieved the unenviable record of 
being attacked and damaged four 
times. Liberian-registered tankers 
have suffered most heavily — 38 hit 

out of a list of 172 vessels — with 
Kuwaiti -vessels suffering 14 attacks 
by air and sea. Sunday is the worst 
day of tbe week for the Gulf tankers, 
and between 10 in the morning and 
noon the most likely time of attack. 

The human cost of the attacks 
makes equally chilling reading: 212 
merchant seamen have lost their 
lives under Iraqi or Iranian attack, 
98 of them on tankers and 113 on 
other vessels. What price a warship 
escort against these grim statistics? 

Indeed, even with the additional 
American warships, by next month 
there will be only 16 foreign naval 
vessels in the Gulf Miliiaiy attaches 
in the region say these will include 
10 American frigates and destroyers, 
two British frigates, a British de¬ 
stroyer (with its unarmed oiler), a 
French frigate, a Soviet mine¬ 
sweeper (with attendant “trawler"), 
and an occasional visit by Italian or 
Indian naval vessels. 

.True to the ironies which always 
embrace America's tactics in the 
Middle East, one of the three 
additional warships now on its way 
to the Gulf, the USS Kidd, began life 
as an Iranian guided-missile de¬ 
stroyer called the Kouroosh. 
ordered by the Shah but cancelled 
just before he was deposed. 

For air cover, the Americans are 
going to have to rely on a carrier 
force in the Gulf of Oman. The 
United Arab Emirates have just 
announced that they will not allow 
the Americans any bases. 

Only in Bahrain and Oman can 
'the British and Americans maintain 
facilities — and no ammunition or 

Huge anti-Eta protest in Barcelona 
Colony’s 
worries 
Hong Kong — The Hong 
Kong Government is trying 
to dispel the impression that 
a weekend visit here by Mr 
Wu Xueqian, the Chinese 
Foreign Minister, was con¬ 
nected with the recent dis¬ 
pute about tbe development 
of democratic institutions in 
the Brrtisb-niled territory, 
which is due to revert to 
China in 1997 (David 
Bonavia writes). 

Public figures here are 
concerned that there is a 
fundamental difference of 
approach on the part of the 
Chinese and British Govern¬ 
ments to the question of 
democratization. 

From Richard Wigg 
Barcelona 

Tbe people of Barcelona's 
Sant Andreu suburb turned 
out in force yesterday to dem¬ 
onstrate their disgust at the 
action by the Basque sepa¬ 
ratists of Eta in killing 17 
people — including women 
and children — in an explosion 
in their local supermarket on 
Friday. 

The death toll rose to 17 
yesterday after two more peo¬ 
ple died from severe burns. 
Twenty others are still in 
hospital. 

“Eta get out" the crowd 
shouted in Catalan as the 
march, mostly silent, set off 
round the working-class sub¬ 
urb. led Senor Pascual Mala¬ 
ga!!, the Mayor of Barcelona. 

It was believed to have been 
the biggesi-ever demonstra¬ 
tion in Sant Andreu. The 
slogan was significant in the 
light of Eta's efforts to exploit 
Catalan nationalist sentiment 
as a cover for terrorism. 

Those not filling the street 
watched from balconies, and 
many had pul out the red and 
gold Catalan flag with a black 
band. The march ended with 
one minute's silence outside 
the supermarket. 

Many people watching 
called on the Government to 
introduce tbe death penalty 
for terrorists. 

It was the first of two 
demonstrations in Barcelona. 
The second has been called for 
tonight by Catalonia's politi¬ 
cal parties. 

Citizens' cooperation with 
the security forces is regarded 
here as vital in view of the facl 
that Eta's terrorist activities 
coincide with the start of the 
tourist season on the Costa 
Brava. 

“We are with you all in 
Catalonia against terrorism 
and with trying to see how, 
with everyone’s help, we can 
eradicate it." King Juan Car¬ 
los said on Saturday night 

Senor Felipe Gonzalez, the 
Prime Minister, who stayed in 
Madrid after cutting short an 
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The remains of Eta's car bomb, which killed 17 people, being polled from an underground car park in a suburb of Barcelona. 

official visit to Brazil con¬ 
ferred with Senor Jose Barrio- 
nuevo. the much-criticized 
Interior Minister, and after¬ 
wards promised to step up tbe 
fight against Eta. 

For what is thought to be 
the first lime. Herri Batasuna 
(People's Unity), the political 
wing of Eta. has expressed its 
“most energetic criticism” of 
Eta actions involving high 
risks for the civilian 
population. 

(her the past two weeks. 
Eta has indicated that it 
intends to step up its activ¬ 
ities. Apart from Friday’s 
explosion, there was an attack 
on a petrochemical complex 
in Tarragona and a discovery 
of 220 lbs of explosives in 
rubbish bins on a lay-by 
outside Barcelona. 

French co-operation was 
tightened this weekend along 
the frontier with Catalonia. 
Police consider this vital to 
prevent Eta members in 
Barcelona from acquiring 
more explosives. 

The increase in terrorist 
offensives during the past 
fortnight has convinced every¬ 
one here that Eta has a well- 
established infrastructure in 
this large Mediterranean port. 

Spanish police believe the 
increased activity has been 
ordered by “Artapalo", the 
Eta leader who favours in¬ 
discriminate attacks. 

“Eta has chosen Catalonia 
for logistical and political 
reasons, exporting its violence 
to Barcelona to achieve 
greater impact," Senor 
Raimon Obiols. the Socialist 
leader in Catalonia, said. 

Catalonia’s politicians are Spanish police we were all 
demanding unity in the face of fighting," one Convergencia 
the Eta challenge to their 
highly industrialized region, 
and are worried about the 
economic effects of terrorism. 
But Eta has struck as they are 
just emerging from hard- 
fought local elections. 

People's Unity obtained 
40.000 votes in Catalonia at 
last week’s Spanish elections 
to the European Parliament 
This is three times more than 
in any other region outside the 
Basque Country itself. 

The Socialists blame Senor 

leader confessed 
Spanish commentators crit¬ 

icized the police at the week¬ 
end for their lack of efficiency 
against terrorists and El Pais, 
the Madrid daily, called again 
for the Interior Minister’s 
removal. 

The special target was the 
failure by the police to clear 
the Barcelona supermarket 
after the first warning call, 
almost one hour before the 
explosion. The police made an 
inspection but found nothing 

Jordi Pujol, Catalonia's Chief suspicious. A group of the 
Minister, and his Conver- victims is to take legal action 
gencia nationalist party for an 
ambiguity on the indepen¬ 
dence issue. 

“We must co-operate now 
with the security forces, but it 
is difficult as it was the 

against the store owners and 
Barcelona’s civil governor. 

One policeman was slightly 
injured early ou Saturday 
when a bomb went off in 
Pamolona. 

Iran-Contra hearings 

Fears of North delay tactics 
Ozal pledge to wipe out Kurdish 
‘bandits’ after village slaughter 

Lieutenant-Colonel 

From Christopher Thomas, Washington 

Oliver The Senate committee in- notebooks. 
North, who ran the secret vestigating the scandal has 
Iran-Contra operation, has raled out further compromises. 
laid down conditions that he The Hoase of Representatives 
says must be met before he will committee meets today to de¬ 
les tify publicly to Congress dde its next move, 
about what be knows. There is a keen feeling on 

Some senior congressional Capitol Hill that Colonel 
lawyers suspect that he has North's lawyers are bent on 
decided not to testify and that potting obstacles in the way. 
he is now merely playing for The Iran-Contra hearings re¬ 
time. He would face a stiff Jail same tomorrow after a two- 
sentence for contempt of Con- week tweak, but Democratic 
cress if he refused to talk. leaders are worried that their 

_ , , plan to wind them up by early 
Colcmd ^rtbslawyCTSiue August amid be disrupted, 

seeking a limit on tbe number v* 
of hours that the Marine can Congress issued a new sub- 
be Questioned and want to see poena late last week ordering 
documents held by the fM by tomorrow the Marine 
congressional committees be- officer most produce key doen- 
forequestioning begins, ments, including personal 

mm 

notebooks, relating to his 
activities in the scandaL 

Lawyers for the congres¬ 
sional committees believe that 
his attorney, Mr Brendan 
Sullivan, may have recom¬ 
mended that his client should 
face contempt of Congress 
charges rather than testify1. 

Sources dose to the affair 
suspect that Colonel North 
will play for time to see if he is 
to face criminal charges result¬ 
ing from tbe investigations of 
Mr Lawrence Walsh, the in¬ 
dependent counsel- 

US News tad World Report 
says in its latest issue that 
Colonel North considered try¬ 
ing to assassinate unnamed 
Iranian officials. 

Ankara (Reuter)-MrTurgut The Hurriyet news agency 
OzaJ, the Turkish Prime Min- said some 60 rebels carried out 
isier. pledged yesterday to the raid and quoted an un¬ 
wipe out Kurdish rebels who named senior official as saying 
killed 30 civilians at a village Syria was suspected of sup- 
in south-east Turkey in their porting them. He said the gang 
bloodiest attack for years. was based on the Syrian side 

“Lei no one doubt iL we of the frontier and infiltrated 
shall clean away the smell of through the Syrian border 
the bandits for sure," Mr Ozal lovvn of Amude. 
said in Istanbul. 

Sixteen of the dead were 
children and only nine people 
were left uninjured in Sat¬ 
urday night’s attack on 

Hurriyet quoted witnesses 
as saying the attackers shouted 
slogans in the name of the 
Kurdish Workers’ Party 
(PKK). the main rebel group 

Pinarrik. close to the town of operating in the area. 
Mardin. Villagers from nearby 
settlements yesterday buried 
the 30 victims amid tears and 
vows of vengeance. 

Mr Murat Celik. son of a 
village watchman. Ahmet Cel¬ 
ik. said: “I swear to avenge my 
father's death." 

The rebels moved in on 
Pinarrik from several direc¬ 
tions and opened fire with 
automatic weapons, hand gre¬ 
nades and Molotov cocktails, 
a military statement said. 
Three children were injured. 

The semi-official Anatolian 

agency said the dead included 
ibe headman. Izzettin Yavuz. 
aged 45. It said the village had 
only 16 homes. 

It quoted a watchman, 
whose wife and six children 
were killed, as saying the 
attack lasted two hours. 

Mrs Hediye Celik. the wife 
of another watchman, said: 
“The traitors opened fire on 
the people as they fled. I went 
to my husband's post and 
found him dead on the 
ground. The flames rose from 
the houses like the flames of 
hell” 

A note left behind by the 
rebels urged people to leave 
government service and join 
the rebels, the agency said. 
Those who continued to serve 
the Government “will not 
escape." it added. 

arms can be stored in Bahrain. The 
Americans have just quietly berthed 
the USS Conyngham in Dubai and 
HMS Broadsword, one of the three 
ships in Britain’s Armiila patrol. left 
Dubai harbour yesterday on one of 
its regular flag-flying-and-cocktail 
visits. 

But showing the flag has to be 
done with great discretion in the 
’Gulf, pie Emirates, for example, 
maintain good relations with Iran, 
to the extent of turning the sort of 
blind eye that Nelson would under¬ 
stand when Iranian aircraft overfly 
their territory to cross the Guff 
peninsula near Fujairah. 

In the meantime, ship's masters 
are now breaking some of the basic 
rules of navigation to keep their 
ships afloat. On the outward-bound 
Kuwait run to the Strait of Hormuz, 
tankers are moving far south of their 
designated lanes in the hope of 
avoiding Iranian gunboat or air 
attack. Only between Dubai and the 
Strait, where the Royal Navy has 
already escorted 100 British-flagged 
ships, has there been normal 
passage. 

Ultimately, only an agreement 
between the two superpowers to 
force an end to the war is likely to 
bring some stability to the Gulf. 
Escorting tankers is a military 
escalation by 3ny definition, and the 
margin for error is unlimited. At 
present. President Reagan appears 
to lie steering in ever-shallowcr 
waters, and at some point the anti- 
Iranian rhetoric in Washington and 
the reality of the tanker war might 
become one. with devastating effect. 

Tehran 
eager to 
keep UK 

office 
By Nicholas Beeston 

Iran is believed to have drawn 
up contingency plans to move 
its arms procurement head¬ 
quarters out of Britain, but 
Tehran is eager to maintain 

, the London-based operation 
now that the bilateral dip¬ 
lomatic feud between the two 
countries appears to have 
abated. 

According to Iranian dis¬ 
sident sources, the wea pons¬ 
buying operation, run from 
the offices of the National 
Iranian Oil Company at 4 
Victoria Street, is in by far the 
most convenient location for 
meeting Iran's massive arms 
needs. 

There were fears that the 
fall-out from the diplomatic 
row, which nearly resulted in 
the severing of relations last 
week after a series of lit-for-tat 
expulsions, could ultimately 
lead to the closure of the 
procurement office. 

Although Britain does not 
sell "lethal weapons" to either 

Baghdad (AP) — Air Marshal 
Hamid Shaaban. the com¬ 
mander of the Iraqi .Air Force, 
is quoted in the aJ-Thawra 
newspaper as saying that Iraq 
has bought new weapons for 
the war with Iran. “The next 
strikes will be more powerful 
and more effective," he told 
the newspaper, without giving 
any details of the new arms. 

side in the Gulf war, Iran uses 
London as its European head¬ 
quarters for buying arms. 

Officially, the Foreign Of¬ 
fice maintains that the office 
can continue to function like 
any other commercial opera¬ 
tion as long as it does nol 
infringe British Jaw. 

Privately, however, senior 
sources in Whitehall have said 
thal Britain would be prepared 
to revoke the visas or the 
office's 30-odd military 
personnel if Tehran escalated 
the diplomatic conflict 

Most countries wishing to 
buy British weapons do so 
through military siaff attached 
to their embassies, using of¬ 
ficial channels, first approach¬ 
ing the Department of Trade 
and Industry. 

In Iran's case, however. 
London is used as a conve¬ 
nient base to strike deals with 
arms traders, make payments 
and organize the delivery of 
weapons from other countries. 

“It would be very difficult 
and laborious for Iran to move 
the Victoria Street operation." 
said one Iranian source, add¬ 
ing that both Paris and Frank¬ 
fort would be much less 
suitable alternatives because 
of France's crackdown on 
Iranians and the active anti- 
Khomeini community in 
West Germany. 

Bad weather delays Branson balloon 
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Mr Branson, left, with co-pilot Mr Per Lindstrand, right, and weather adviser Mr Bob Rice. 

From Charles Bremner 
New York 

Bad weather yesterday forced 
Mr Richard Branson to post¬ 
pone an attempt to become 
the first man to fly the Atlantic 
in a hot-air balloon. 

Mr Branson, aged 36, and 
his co-piloL Mr Per Lind¬ 
strand. now plan to take off 
from Sugar Loaf Mountain in 
Maine next Thursday for the 
hazardous flight, more than 
four times the longest distance 
cohered so far by such a craft. 

Their high-tech Virgin At¬ 
lantic Fiver, the largest bal¬ 
loon cicr built is equipped 
with a pressurized crew cap¬ 
sule derived from the US 
spaa* programme. 

“I'm not too nervous. I 

think we’ve got the right 
equipment for the job.” Mr 
Branson said yesterday. “But 
we accept there’s danger if 
you're doing something that 
hasn't teen done before." 

Eight hundred miles to the 
north-east two other Britons, 
Mr Don Cameron and Mr Jim 
Howard, were forced by the 
same weather depression to 
postpone an attempt to fly the 
Atlantic on board a helium- 
filled balloon - a type of 
crossing that has been 
achieved twice before. 

Mr Branson says the two 
craft arc nol in competition, 
“but it adds a bit of spice". Mr 
Cameron, a balloon manufac¬ 
turer. originally challenged Mr 
Branson to a race before de¬ 

riding 10 lake off from a point 
800 miles closer to Britain. 

A hot-air balloon crossing 
had previously been consid¬ 
ered impossible because such 
craft need fuel to heat the air 
and stay alofL 

The Branson balloon is 
designed to use solar energy 
during the day to keep up the 
temperature in the vast two¬ 
layered envelope thal is big 
enough to contain a jumbo jeL 

The craft carries propane 
burners lo fly at night at an 
estimated altitude of25.000 ft. 
During the day the sun should 
keep it al about 33.000 ft. high 
enough to “sail" the jeisiream 
which blows from west to east. 

The crew is planning a 

course along the northern 
“great circle" route. If all goes 
well it will take three days to 
reach Britain. 

The crew capsule is de¬ 
signed lo float if it is forced 
down. “We'll be pretty sea¬ 
sick, but the capsule will 
float." Mr Branson said. No 
escort boat could keep up. “so 
wc will call to the nearest 
ship." he said. 

Last year Mr Branson suc¬ 
ceeded on his second attempt 
at beating the record for the 
fastest sea-crossing of the 
ocean. His spcedboaL the 
lirgtn Cliatlentiiv 2. onlv 
narrowly bettered the "blue 
riband" record, set by the 
liner. The L’ninil Slates, in 
1952. 
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Seoul’s ruling party may send in troops 

Police take tougher line in fighting 
From David Watts 

Seoul 

Mr Rob Tae Woo, chairman 
of the ruling Democratic Jus¬ 
tice Party, who has taken over 
all public handling of the 
political situation, met party 
members in caucus yesterday 
to try to find a way out of the 
Government's dilemma over 
continuing violent street dem¬ 
onstrations and is expected to 
announce bis plans soon. 

There were street 
demonstrations in both Seoul 
and Pusan again last night in 
spite of the Government's 
warning on Friday that it 
might be forced into an 
“extraordinary decision" if 
the unrest continued. Hun¬ 
dreds of people were arrested, 
according to reports from 
Pusan, as uniformed and 
plainclothes police took a 
more aggressive and violent 
line with demonstrators, using 
taekwondo kicks and punches 
to subdue young people often 
picked at random out of the 
crowd. Police are not only 
over-stretched but angry 
about the death of one of then- 
number, who was run over by 
a bus commandeered by dem¬ 
onstrators in Taejon on Fin- 
day. There was more trouble 
outside the Catholic cathedral 
in Seoul after a weekend 
protest by Buddhist monks 
turned violent. 

The Government finds it¬ 
self sandwiched between the 
continuing unrest and Ameri¬ 
can demands that Seoul’s 
response be moderate. Fri¬ 
day's prime ministerial warn¬ 
ing seemed aimed as much at 
the United States as at Kore¬ 
ans, to illustrate that stronger 
action is now being forced on 
the Government 

Any measures to contain 
the riots are likely to fail short 
of full martial law, but could 
include garrison law, which 
would allow the Government 

South Korean demonstrators hurting stones at riot police i m tile port city of Pusan, a traditional centre of oppoatikm. 

to use troops to control the 
situation but not to suspend 
civil law. There has also been 
speculation that some form of 
referendum may be offered on 
the future form of Govern¬ 
ment, but this is unlikely to 
lead to change before next 
year's Olympics. 

There will probably also be 
a further attempt to get Mr 
Kim Young Sam, president of 
the Reunification Democratic 
Party, to meet Mr Roh. He has 
so fer resisted, demanding a 
meeting with President Chun, 
a measure both of the distrust 
between the two sides and the 
President's crucial role behind 
the scenes. 

Following the first US warn¬ 
ing to American travellers in 
South Korea since the end of 
the Korean War, probably 
linked to opposition threats. 

American contacts will intens¬ 
ify this week with the arrival 
on Tuesday of Mr Gaston 
Sigur, the US Assistant Sec¬ 
retary of State for East Asian 
and Pacific Affairs. Mr Edwin 
Derwinski, the Under Sec¬ 
retary of State for Security 
Assistance, is already in Seoul. 

In one weekend incident m 
Pusan, a police bus was set 
ablaze. The orange flames 
lighting up the night sky 
illuminated the broad range of 
age and class among the 
demonstrators. The driver 
found himself stopped in a 
Jam of buses when £ young 
man jumped on board with a 
petrol bomb. The flames were 
already licking out of the 
windows when the driver 
jumped from the vehicle. 

The active minority of pro¬ 
testers in Pusan’s population 

of about four million has a 
special commitment to the 
anti-government movement— 
Mr Park Chore Choi, the 
student whose death at the 
hands of police investigators 
led to the unrest, came from 
Pusan. 

Part of the protest campaign 
centres on the Catholic Centre 
above the harbour. For a 
week, students and workers 
have been demonstrating and 
shouting slogans from a bal¬ 
cony, waving a vast South 
Korean flag. While the 
Church's hierarchy is uneasy 
about the role it finds thrust 
upon it, the younger priests 
and lay people of the Justice 
and Peace Commission have 
no such qualms. 

“We're at the end of our 
tether." said Father Park 
Seung Won, chairman of the 

commission. “The time has 
come for the Church to stand 
up and speak out in order to 
back up the desires of the 
people. But as Church people, 
we're not in politics. Before 
I'm a priest. I'm a Korean. I'm 
a priest for the Korean 
people." 

If the Government goes on 
merely talking about creating 
democracy. Father Park be¬ 
lieves it will be seen as a 
smokescreen. 

“The only way forward is 
through democratization ... 
but if democracy comes about 
not through the Government 
but through these demonstra¬ 
tions the country will be in a 
state of crisis. The Govern¬ 
ment has to declare now they 
are for democracy, otherwise 
the whole thing is going to 
blow up." 

Gurkhas9 

campaign 
erupts into 

violence 
From Garbi Bell 

Delhi 
Violence has broken out in the 
foothills of the Himalayas, 
where militant Gurkhas are 
campaigning for a separate 
ethnic state. 

More than 1,000 paramili¬ 
tary troops were flown to 
Darjeeling in West Bengal 
yesterday after at least a dozen 
government buildings were 
fire-bombed on Saturday at 
the start of a 13-day general 
strike called by the Gurkha 
National Liberation Front 

At the same tune the Home 
Minister. Mr Buta Singh, in¬ 
vited the GNLF tender, Mr 
Subbash Ghising, to Delhi for 
urgent talks. Mr Ghising is 
regarded as a moderate. 

The bomb attacks were also 
directed at police stations, 
road bridges and offices of the 
pro-Peking Communist Party 
(Marxist), which heads the 
ruling coalition in the state. 
The first casualties were re¬ 
ported when a tea estate came 
under fire yesterday. One 
Congress Party (1) worker was 
killed and another critically 
injured. 

Mr Jyoti Basu, the state's 
Chief Minister, described the 
attacks as planned and well 
organized. 

The Gurkhas, Indians of 
Nepalese descent, have been 
campaigning since May last 
year for a separate state and 
for Indian citizenship for hun¬ 
dreds of thousands of stateless 
Gurkhas from Nepal. More 
than 100 people have died in 
recurring violence since then. 

About 650,000 of the esti¬ 
mated Z1 million Gurkhas in 
India live in the tea-growing 
areas of Darjeeling. They say 
they are discriminated against 
in the Bengali-dominated 
state. 
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You can open an Abbey 

National Five Star Account 
with just £500. 

You’D get a high interest 
rate that goes up automatic¬ 
ally the more you invest, and 
it applies to all the money in 
your account 

It’s as simple as that 

You’D also have instant 
access to your savings. You 
can withdraw up to £250 a 
day in cash or £15,000 by 
cheque from any Abbey 
National branch, with no 
notice or loss of interest. 

And with an Abbeybnk 
card you can put money in 
or take it out 24 horns a day, 
7 days a week. 

Haat’s why it pays. 

£25,000+ i/1.00% J NET PA 

£10,000+★7.75% 
/ NETPA 

£5,000+ ★7,50% 
NETPA 

£2,000+ ★7.00% 
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£500+ ★6.75% 
NETPA Rates may way. 
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Amnesty reports 
hundreds of 

Tamils tortured 
By Caroline Moorehead 

the persistent Lankan authorities. 
Stories of me 
harassment tortureanddeath 
of Tamil detainees, held on 
suspicion of involvement with 
aimed groups, are continuing 
to come out of Sri Lanka. 

The cases of more than 500 
Tamils who have “disapprar- 
ed” after arrests during toe 
past Vh years are berngpubh- 
cized today in a new report oy 
Amnesty International. 

The human rights group is 
concerned about the growing 
number of reports of torture 
during interrogation, appar- 
ently as a means of extracting 
confessions, and of 
killings of those'detained by 
the security forces. 

Last September Amnesty 
published a report on 271 
Tamil men and one woman 
who were reported to have 
.. .. _MS tkon fhA 

some 
n 500 of them at Boosa army 
Smp near Galle on the south 
coast. They are reported to 
arrive showing signs of inju¬ 
ries inflicted during torture, 
and once inride the camp they 
face further ill-treatment and 
humiliation. 

Sanitary conditions are 
atrocious and detainees suffer 
from dysentery, diarrhoea, 
chicken pox, mumps ami mea¬ 
sles. Ninety per cent of them 
are said to have scabies. 
Worms, centipedes, maggots 
and weevils have been found 
in the food. 

Since families often spend 
many months trying to trace 
missing relations. Amnesty 
insists that its list of 519 
“disappeared" Tamils is prob¬ 
ably far from complete. The 
organization is appealing to who woe^reponea ion« organization is appeal 

“disap^r^.Smcetoenthe. president Jayewardene to act 

held in a prison camp, one is 
■qiiiti to have been released. 
anti one is dead, shot by the 
security forces. There is no 
news of the other 268. 

Meanwhile. Amnesty has 
learnt of 247 other Tamils - 
most of them young men, but 
pisn a few elderly men. four 
women, and 10 children be¬ 
tween the ages of 3 and 15- 
who have gone missing after 
being seized in the Eastern 
Province by members of the 
Special Task Force com¬ 
mando unit. Almost all of the 
217 cases listed include a 
sworn statement, often by an 
eye-witness, of their arrest 

There is also strong evi¬ 
dence of systematic torture, 
sometimes leading to death. 
Detainees are said to be hung 
by their thumbs and beaten 
with iron rods. 

More than 3,000 Tamils are 
being held prisoner by the Sri 
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and independent inquiry and 
to consider keeping a central 
register of arrested people and 
where they are being held. 

m COLOMBO: Thousands of 
tons of government food sup¬ 
plies have been sent to the 
northern Jaffna peninsula dur¬ 
ing the past few days ahead of 
India's first delivery of aid, 
planned to arrive on Wednes¬ 
day (AFP reports). 

India will launch its emer¬ 
gency food deliveries to the 
peninsula with a consignment 
of up to 400 tons. The Sri 
Lankan Government has dis¬ 
patched thousands of tons of 
food and petroleum products 
to the peninsula since Thurs¬ 
day. India has alleged that 
many Jaffna Tamils are feeing 
starvation in the aftermath of 
the Sri Lankan Government’s 
biggest offensive at the end of 
May to capture areas held by 
Tamil guerrillas. 

Waldheim 
meeting 
defended 
by Pope 
From Roger Boyes 

Rome 

The Pope, bewildered by the 
fierce criticism of his planned 
audience with Dr Kurt Wald¬ 
heim, the Austrian President, 
defended his derision at the 
weekend, declaring himself to 
be a strong friend of the 
Jewish people. 

The Pope is due to receive 
Dr Waldheim on Thursday 
and will thus break through 
the international isolation that 
has surrounded the Austrian 
President since his election a 
year ago. Dr Waldheim has 
been accused of participation 
in — or at least having 
knowledge of — Nazi war 
crimes in Yugoslavia. He 
denies the charges. 

Jewish lobbyists have been 
particularly incensed by the 
Pope's derision. Leading rab¬ 
bis in New York have called 
for a general boycott of the 
Pope’s visit to the US in Sep¬ 
tember. The Pope said he was 

senger. i 
suffering: 

Christa Waldheim, aged 28, 
daughter of Austria's Presi¬ 
dent Waldheim, received the 
Pope's Messing by telegram 
when she married Othmar 
Karas, a politician, at 

Nussdorf on Saturday. 

“surprised and deeply pained" 
by the Jewish response. 

A Vatican communique 
said Dr Waldheim warranted 
an audience on three counts. 
First, he was the elected 
representative of his people. 
Second, he had rendered a 
serious contribution to world 
peace, especially in the Middle 
East, as United Nations Sec- 
retary-GeneraL Lastly. Aus¬ 
tria was a country with a long 
and noble Roman Catholic 
tradition, and the Pope would 
be visiting the country next 
year. Nobody, said the Vati¬ 
can, could doubt the “concern 
and respect thai ihe Pope and 
the Holy See has towards the 
Jewish population". 

Bui the controversy is not 
dying down, partly because 
the invitation to Dr Wald¬ 
heim seems to have been 
worked out with uncharacter¬ 
istic diplomatic clumsiness by 
the Vatican. 

Italy has been put in a tricky 
position because Dr Wald¬ 
heim must land in Rome 
before heading for the Vati¬ 
can, but he has not been invit¬ 
ed to Italy. Italy has therefore 
been edged into a position of 
receiving the Austrian Presi¬ 
dent and breaking the inter¬ 
national boycott or deliber¬ 
ately cold-shouldering him 
The Italians would rather 
have avoided the choice bui 
they will have to remain in 
line with Western Europe and 
the United States and be rude 
to Dr Waldheim. 

Brisbane, Queensland (AP) — 
An air ambulance plane carry¬ 
ing a wounded woman to a 
hospital crashed shortly after 
take-off in heavy fog yes¬ 
terday, killing her and three 
others on board. A fifth pas- 

a doctor, survived 
shock and bums. 

Police said the plane took 
off on what was to have been a 
200-mile emergency flight 
from Bundabeig Airport to a 
Brisbane hospital with a 45- 
year-old woman who had been 
shot in the stomach during a 
domestic incident A nurse, an 
ambulance officer and the 
pilot also died. 

Train sale 
Johannesburg (AFP) — South 
Africa's state-run transport 
authority is to sell off 355 
steam locomotives at an auc¬ 
tion expected to attract hun¬ 
dreds of local and foreign 
steam enthusiasts. 

Fires out 
Peking (AFP) — Three fires 
that had devastated thousands 
of acres of virgin forest in 
Inner Mongolia in die past 10 
days were extinguished yes¬ 
terday. 

Strike off 
Madrid — Doctors at Spanish 
state hospitals suspended their 
six-week strike at the weekend 
after the Minister of Health, 
Sen or Julian Garcia Vargas, 
agreed to discuss their 
grievances 

Deadly load 
Dhaka — Three people were 
crushed to death under the 
weight of pineapples when a 
tony unloaded the fruits over 
workers in a juice extraction 
plant in southern Bangladesh. 

Children die 
Bourdeilles. France (Reuter) — 
Five girls and a boy aged 
between two and seven died 
yesterday in this south-west¬ 
ern town when fire gutted 
their bungalow. 

Over the Wall 
West Berlin (Reuter) — Two 
young East Germans scaled 
the Berlin Wall at the weekend 
and crossed to the Westem- 
comrolled sector of the city. 

MP killed 
Islamabad — A member of the 
provincial assembly of Paki¬ 
stan’s Nonh West Frontier 
Province has been shot dead 
in an ambush near Swat. 100 
miles from Islamabad. 

Colonel shot 
Manila (Reuter) - Suspected 
communist assassins shot 
dead Lieutenant-Colonel 
Rene Enriquez of the Phil¬ 
ippines Army while hewaa 
playing dominoes with a 
mend outside his home on 
Guimaros island. 1 

Rape attempt 
Dhaka (Reuter) — At least 40 
people were injured in dashes 
between students and police 
after a policeman deployed to 
stop cheating tried to a rape a 
gm during college exam¬ 
inations. 
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Turkey’s referendum 

Islamic extremists 
raise army spectre 

From Richard Owen, Istanbul 

Ax the Had Bayram mosque 
in .Ankara, banned pamphlets 
containing statements by Aya¬ 
tollah Khomeini are on sale, 
and the police monitor ser¬ 
mons for inflammatory re¬ 
marks. Even more disturbing 
from the point of view of the 
Turkish .Army, which . inter¬ 
vened in 1980 to restore 
political stability to Turkey, 
the Turkish press revealed at 
the weekend the expulsion of 
180 cadets from a military 
college for links with Islamic 
fundamentalism. 

“The Army is genuinely 
reluctant to step in again,'’ one 
diplomat said last week as the 
debate in Turkey over the 
restoration of democracy 
gathered pace. But some dip¬ 
lomats say there are Turkish 
officers who argue that, if the 
old turmoil returns, the Army 
will have a duty to intervene 
for the fourth time since 1960. 
Many see the main threat to 
Turkish stability now coming 
from a rising tide of Iran- 
inspired Musjim extremism, 
especially if it is combined 
with a return to the political 

Mr Demirel: offers himself 
as a political saviour. 

violence which prevailed be¬ 
fore the 1980 coup. 

Turkey is gearing up for a 
referendum in September on 
whether politicians banned 
after the 1980 coup should be 
allowed to operate freely 
again. By no means all Turks 
think that pre-coup politicians 
such as Mr Suleyman Dem¬ 
irel, unofficial head of the 
conservative True Path Party, 
or Mr Bulcnl Ecevit, of the 
divided Democratic Left Par- 
iv - nominally run by his wife 
Rahsan - have learnt the 
lessons of Turkey’s three mili¬ 
tary interventions. 

The referendum result is 
very1 much in the balance. Mr 
Tuigul Ozal. the present 
Prime Minister, whose Moth¬ 
erland Party was sanctioned 
by the generals, is almost 
openly utging a "no” vole so 
that his rule can continue. 
President Evrcn. who as Gen¬ 
eral Evrcn led the 19S0 inter¬ 
vention, wants the "voice of 
the people” to decide. 

Few Turks take the coun¬ 
try's current painful progress 
towards democracy for gran¬ 
ted. Before 19S0 Turkey 
sliding towards chaos, with 
economic breakdown and 
bloodshed between gangs oi 
left and right extremists as 
civilian politicians lost tneir 
grip in weak coalitions. 

Last week Mr Demirel. who 
would probably gam most 
from a free election this year, 
made a triumphant tour or 
eastern Turkey, the poorest 

and most conservative part of 
the country, and offered him¬ 
self as a saviour, vowing to 
oust Mr OzaL Mr Demirel 
seems poised to return to 
politics, and could draw off 
some Muslim fundamentalist 
support But his opponents 
accuse him of rent-a-crowd 
tactics and are quick to re¬ 
mind voters that it was he who 
presided over the pre-1980 
shambles. 

Mr Ozal remains energetic 
after recent heart surgery in 
America and has behind him 
four years of economic suc¬ 
cess, recently applauded by 
the IMF. But his Government 
is running into economic 
problems, with rising inflation 
and a growing national debt 

One main drawback of a 
failure to lift the ban on 
politics is that it would send 
the wrong signals to die West 
at a time when Turkey is 
pursuing membership of the 
European Community and 
seeking to prove that it is a 
fully European nation despite 
its Islamic heritage. 

Turkish officials hope that a 
"yes” vote in the referendum 
would help Turkey towards 
acceptance by the Community 
as an evolving democracy. But 
the military remain deeply 
involved in Turkish politics 
and society, and will keep a 
watchful eye on the referen¬ 
dum in their self-appointed 
role as the guardians of the 
heritage of Kemal Ataturk, the 
revered founder of the mod¬ 
ern secular Turkish state. 

The generals were not 
pleased last week when Mr 
Hussein Moussavi. the Ira¬ 
nian Prime Minister, refused 
to visit Aiaturk's mausoleum, 
as protocol requires, and went 
instead to the town of Konya, 
a fundamentalist Islamic 
centre. Some observers think 
that Mr Moussavi’s main aim 
during his visit was to 
encourage the fundamental¬ 
ists. During the visit. Presi¬ 
dent Evren pointedly condem¬ 
ned Turkey’s “3,000 to 5,000” 
anti-Ataturk fanatics, an 
apparent reference to Muslim 
extremists who have recently 
taken to defacing or smashing 
Ataturk busts "in the name of 
Allah". Turkish Muslims are 
Sunni, whereas Iranians are 
Shia. 

Against this background, 
some Turkish officials say, the 
European Community should 
not hesitate over Turkey’s 
application for EEC member¬ 
ship. put forward in April, but 
should bring it into the Euro¬ 
pean family as soon as pos¬ 
sible. Otherwise, they warn 
darklv. a Turkey snubbed by 
Europe could turn in on itself 
and even succumb to Islamic 
fanaticism. This, some add, 
could, if combined with a 
return to terrorism, economic 
chaos and civilian political 
incompetence, force the mili¬ 
tary to act as they did in I960. 

.1970 and 1980 and keep up 
the 10-year coup cycle. 

This is not an argument 
likelv to cut much ice with 
Brussels, which is deliberately 
dragging out the process of 
Turkey's application. But the 
future’ of Turkey’s fragile 
democracy vitally interests 
both Naio and the 
Community. 

By converting to British Coal,Guinness 
Brewing estimate they will be making 
significant annual savings over the 
heavy fuel oil used previously 

British through and through 
The Guinness installation cost 

£4.5 million and is forecast to bum 
23,000 tonnes of British Coal a year. 

And it’s British technology that 
supplies pneumatic storage and 

feeding; boilers programmed by 

computers and automatic ash disposal. 

A reliable source 
British Coal’s production costs 

are the lowest in Western Europe and 
manpower productivity has soared 
23% in a year. Which is why British 

COAL 

Coal is confident it can maintain its 
present profile of low price and high 
supply way into the 21st century. 

What's good for Guinness... 
If your company needs a source 

of energy with a price that’s not at the 
mercy of the dollar or international 
haggling,do what Guinness and many 
other leading companies have done. 

Make the move to British Coal. 

For 12 years now a war for control of Westerti Sahara has been 
waged between Morocco and guerrillas of the Folisario Front. 
Susan MacDonald has been in the desert with Folisario and re¬ 

ports on a grim conflict which Europe knows little about. 

There is a war going on hi 
Western Sahara. It Is not a 
question of skirmishes or even 
of occasional battles, bat of 
daily bombings and attacks 
using the most sophisticated 
weaponry that can be bought 
from the main arms-producing 
countries. 

The. war is between Mo¬ 
rocco and the Saharawi peo¬ 
ple. who have formed the PoB- 
sario movement. For the past 
Gve years it has been fought on 
and around a defensive wail 
built by the Moroccan Army to 
keep the Folisario Front out of 
Western Sahara and to protect 
its own troops from attack. 

But the Saharwi people's 
fight for independence for 
their territory goes back'to the 
early 1970s, when groups of 

Polisario and 
the desert war 

Parti 

resistance fighters attacked 
Spanish forces in what was 
then Spanish West Africa. 

In 1975, without consulting 
the Sahara wi. Spain handed 
over its colony to Morocco and 
Mauritania, and both coun¬ 
tries claimed territorial rights. 
The Saharawi could either Oee 
invading Moroccan and Manr- 
tanian forces, coming from 
both the north and sooth, or 
stay on their land under 
Moroccan occupation. (Maor- 
tania pulled out of the conflict 
in 1979.) 

There is a considerable 
difference between approach¬ 
ing the fortified wall from the 
Moroccan side and from die 
Polisario side. The Moroccans 
airlift yon np to the wall in a 
display of military might; 
from the Polisario side you 
crawl on yonr belly through 
the desert sand, accompanied 

by three or four Polisario 
fighters, to within 800 yards of 
the walk 

The full weight of the 
200,000-strong Moroccan 
Aimy has been thrown into the 
Western Sahara conflict. It 
makes frill use of heavy weap¬ 
onry, including tanks,, mis¬ 
siles, radar and, of course, its 
Air Force. 

Polisario operates small 
mobile forces which also make 
use of advanced weapons but 
whose strength Iks' in being 
able to move quickly through a 
desert terrain they know well 
and mount morale-sapping at¬ 
tacks against Moroccan 
troops entrenched on the 
1,500-mfle wall. The Moroc¬ 
can Army commander puts 
their number at between 1.800 
and 5,000. 

Mr Muhammad Abdelaziz, 
the President of the Saharawi 
Arab Democratic Republic (a 
state in exile), talked figures 
for the first time when he said 
there were about 25,000 
Polisario fighters — a not 
unreasonable figure given that 
every adult male in the 
165,000 civilian population 
Irving in refugee camps in 
Algeria is a Polisario member. 

The need for the wall points 
to previous Polisario military 
successes. Polisario studied 
the wall's secrets for four 
years before beginning to 
launch attacks. Now they have 
units stationed all along its 
length and they keep the 
Moroccans on a permanent 
state of alert with continuous 
bombings and invasions. 

The wall itself is a low 
rubble structure designed to 
keep oat Polisario tanks. 
Ahead of it is a mined area and 
in front of that barbed wire 
fencing. Polisario says its 
troops have learnt during 
night attacks to cot the barbed 
wire, pick np the mines and 

Members of Polisario's mobile desert force preparing to attack Moroccan troops in the El Farsia area of Western Sahara. 

place them behind the Moroc¬ 
can lines. The display of 
captured heavy arms and ve¬ 
hicles and Moroccan prisoners 
attests to the Polisario's abil¬ 
ity to penetrate several miles 
behind the wail. 

It is fairly dear that the wall 
no longer acts as a defence for 
Moroccan troops. Muham¬ 
mad Lel-Ouali, the Polisario 
commander for the Farsia 
military region, said: “We 

bomb, they reinforce in 
expectation of a wall invasion, 
nothing happens, they dis¬ 
perse, we bomb again, they 
regroup again, still nothing — 
the)1 become demoralized and 
then we attack. We have the 
initiative. We are not obliged 
to participate in any attack if 
we don't want to.” 

In a makeshift camp of 
blankets spread under hardy 
desert acacia trees, about 20 of 
the more senior troops sat. 

At the end of the meeting 
the camp packed into a couple 
of Land Rovers and we moved 
on. Mobility is all in Polisario 
desert warfare tactics. But, the 
night before, the ability of 
Moroccan radar to detect ob¬ 
jects on the other side had 
been proved when Moroccan 
shells began falling around a 
Polisario Jeep from which I 
was* watching a Polisario 

bombardment of the wall. 
That morning we visited a 

desert wadi, studying the 
quantities of spent and live 
ammunition strewn around. 
Two large live bombs and their 
craters, the result of Moroccan 
air raids, were viewed with 
caution. 

The question of prisoners 
sums np the whole sad 
situation. 

President Abdelaziz said 
Polisario was holding about 
2,000 Moroccans. Morocco 
does not recognize the 
Polisario Front and therefore 
refuses to conduct direct nego¬ 
tiations on prisoners. Presi¬ 
dent Abdelaziz said Morocco 
was holding between 100 and 
170 Polisario fighters, hot 
when he talked about pris¬ 
oners be was referring to the 
hundreds of Saharwi still liv¬ 
ing in Moroccan occupied 

territory who have been 
imprisoned or have dis¬ 
appeared since the Moroccan 
invasion. 

President Abdelaziz ap¬ 
pears disillusioned that so 
little is known in Europe about 
the Western Sahara problem. 
He says bis people are fighting 
for their land and for recog¬ 
nition. Both the United Na¬ 
tions and the Organization of 
African Unity have called for 
an independent referendum to 
allow the Saharawi people to 
determine their own future. 

Included in this call are 
direct negotiations between 
Morocco and the Polisario to 
set np such a vote. It is these 
negotiations to which Morocco 
will not agree, while the 
Polisario will not agree to a 
referendum under present 
occupation conditions. 
Tomorrow: Life in the camps 

Compromise in 
Sharjah lifts 

threat to unity 
of Emirates 

Dubai (Reuter) - A threat to 
ihc unity of the United Arab 
Emirates (UAE). a big oil pro¬ 
ducer m the southern Gulf, ap¬ 
parently ended when the ruler 
ot Sharjah was reinstated after 

hisbrmhe P°WCr Stn,gsle •***> 

Rulers of the six other 
Emirates making up the UAE 
agreed that Sheikh Sultan bin 
Muhammad al-Qasimi was 
the lawfu| ruler of Shaijah and 
[hen decided to appoint his 
brother. Sheikh Abdul-Aziz. 
who announced a takeover 
last Wednesday, as Crown 
Prince. 

The UAE newspapers 
praised the compromise for 
having ensured stability in the 
federation, a fragile union of 
semi-autonomous sheikh¬ 
doms which was formed in 
1971 after the British with¬ 
drew from the Gulf. 

Diplomats said the Su¬ 
preme Council, comprising 
the rulers of the seven Emir¬ 
ates, seemed to have skilfully 
defused a potentially explo¬ 
sive situation by giving Sheikh 
Abdul-Aziz more power in 
Sharjah while rejecting his 
claim to leadership. But they 
said tension between the two 
brothers was likely to continue 
over the division of responsib¬ 
ilities, particularly in eco¬ 
nomic matters. 

Sheikh Abdul-Aziz, a weal¬ 
thy businessman, heads the 
Sharjah Chamber of Com¬ 
merce and has interests in 
local banks and companies. 
He accused Sheikh Sultan of 
economic mismanagement, 
and piling up debts of $1.4 
billion (£800 million), a figure 

sources close to Sheikh Sultan 
put at $880 million. 

Officials say there is nothing 
in the UAE Constitution lo 
prevent an emirate changing 
its ruler. According to Beduin 
tradition, the ruling family 
may pledge allegiance to a new 
leader jf it feels the present one 
is unfit to role. 

But the diplomats said two 
factors increased the volatility 
of the Sharjah case — strong 
support for Sheikh Sultan by 
the neighbouring Emirate of 
Dubai and divisions within 
the Sharjah ruling family. 

Many senior al-Qasimi 
sheikhs visited Sheikh Sultan 
at the Dubai guest palace 
where he was staying to ex¬ 
press their support for him. 

Sheikh Abdul-Aziz raised 
the spectre of armed conflict 
with Dubai and possible for¬ 
eign intervention when he ac¬ 
cused the Emirate of threaten¬ 
ing to reinstate Sheikh Sultan 
by force. 

As Sharjah's ties with Dubai 
warmed, those with Abu Dha¬ 
bi, the biggest UAE Emirate, 
cooled over Sharjah’s debts 
and demands for more politic¬ 
al influence, diplomats said. 

Abu Dhabi guaranteed a 
1978 loan to Sharjah by the 
Paris-based Banque Arabe et 
Internationale d’lnvestisse- 
ment (BAH) and reluctantly 
paid more than $200 million 
of it, bankers said Abu Dhabi 
made a final payment of $9 
million last month, they said 

Sharjah says it is owed 1.4 
billion dirhams (S381 million) 
by the Abu Dhabi-based Fed¬ 
eral Government for unpaid 
gas deliveries. 

Guerrilla fighters harry wall of rubble in disputed Sahara 
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The route to the right degree 
Ntck Rogers - 

THE GOOD A comprehensive 

UNIVERSITY guide to further 

education begins 

overview 

by John Clare, 
■ interview tips. 

and the start of an academic A-Z 

Part 1: Setting a course Choosing what to study at 
which university or poly¬ 
technic is probably the 
hardest, most far-reach¬ 
ing decision that a small, 

fortunate minority of young people 
can be called on to make. There are 
hundreds of courses available in 
scores of combinations, taught and 
assessed in a variety of ways at 45 
very different institutions. 

However, as mosL universities 
offer most subjects, and as chang¬ 
ing courses is rather easier than 
changing universities, the first step' 
is to select the right kind of 
institution. For most students, the 
three most important factors are 
likely to be size, location and type, 
although not necessarily in that 
order. Size varies from as small as 
600 students - at Buckingham, 
Britain's only private university — 
to a daunting 13,000 at Manches¬ 
ter. the biggest of the “civic” 
universities. The average is some¬ 
where between 4,000 and 5,000. 

Universities can be broken down 
into smaller, more manageable 
units by the collegiate system, 
either in its traditional form at 
Oxford, Cambridge and Durham, 
or in its modern manifestation at 
Kent and Lancaster. At each of 
these. lecturers and students are 
likely to owe their first allegiance to 
an institution which may have no 
more than 200 or 300 members. 

For many young people, a 
university's location ana environ¬ 
ment will be of primary im¬ 
portance. In Scotland, for example, 
the choice ranges between Strath¬ 
clyde, a bleak collection of func¬ 
tional buildings in the centre of 
Glasgow, to Sl Andrews, where 
the ancient university dominates a 

beautiful town five miles from the 
nearest rail head. 

More commonly, the choice will 
be between a campus university, 
probably a self-contained unit of 
1960s architecture built in a park or 
on a hillside two or three miles 
from the nearest city or town 
(Nottingham, Exeter or any of the 
"new” universities like East An¬ 
glia, Essex and York) or. on the 
other hand, a city-centre agg¬ 
lomeration. such as Newcastle- 
upon-Tyne, Bristol or Leeds, where 
the "real” world is all around. 

Perhaps the most indy distinct 
group of universities is formed of 
those which, if not exclusively 
technological, are at least 
overwhelmingly vocational All 
stress the excellent employment 
record of their graduates. At 
Brunei, for example, degrees, 
mostly in science and technology, ' 
take four years rather than the 
usual three because all students 
spend five or six months in each of 
their first three years in industry or 
commerce on what are known as 
“thin sandwich” courses, receiving 
“practical and relevant training”. 
Similarly, Aston, in the centre of 
Birmingham, emphasizes that its 
degree courses provide a founda¬ 
tion for a professional career. 

In the same down-to-earth cate¬ 
gory are Bath, Heriot-Watt just 
outside Edinburgh, and Surrey, 
formerly in Battersea, London, but 
now transferred to a green hill near 
Guildford — all proving that a 
technological university does not 
need to have the air of an inner-city 
factory.The same applies to Lough¬ 
borough — more property Lough¬ 
borough University ofTechnology. 
On a 200-acre campus a mile out of 

yKoy pare Hit* hn* muse Oxford revellers set off to celebrate the end of final examinations, the last hurdle In a race others will soon start 

town, it offers extensive sports 
facilities, yet can boast of strong 
commercial and industrial links. 

Oxford and Cambridge are in¬ 
escapably in a category of their 
own. The employment prospects of 
their graduates are hardly less rosy 
than those of the technological 10, 
but the distance between them is 
great As the Oxford prospectus 
puts it: “Oxford graduates must be 
prepared to acquire vocational 
skills after leaving university". 
Both universities have complex 
entry procedures, but are keen to 
emphasize that they are not as 
inaccessible as they arp commonly 
supposed to be. 

Another group -of universities 
with a distinctive ethos comprises 
those founded in the expansionist 
1960s, the so-called “new” univer¬ 
sities. Pre-eminent among these are 
Sussex—on the fringes ofBrighton, 
which has established an enviable 
international reputation for 
scholarship in its 25 years — and 
the slightly smaller Essex, near 
Colchester, whose research across a 

range of disciplines is reckoned to 
be outstanding. 

All the new universities set out to 
break with tradition in three im¬ 
portant respects: offering students 
a broader educational foundation, 
encouraging them to choose imagi¬ 
native combinations of courses, 
and making it easier for them to 
change their minds about what 
they want to study. London University, with 

54,000 students in 43 
colleges, schools and in¬ 
stitutes scattered across 
the capital defies gen¬ 

eralization. Some of its constituent 
parts — among them the Imperial 
College of Science and Technology, 
the London School of Economics, 
University College and King's 
College — have long-established 
international reputations; others 
do not. 

Also in the first rank, and 
particularly favoured by arts stu¬ 
dents who fail to get into Oxbridge, 
are Bristol, an attractive city-centre 
university (“You will find no dark. 

satanic mills here,” notes the 
prospectus), Durham (“hardly one 
round of drug-sniffing followed by 
another of liberal permissiveness,” 
is the official student view) and 
Exeter, rural, conservative, and 
said to be “terribly refined”. 

More robust but no less excellent 
are Manchester, the largest univer¬ 
sity outside London, Edinburgh, 
Glasgow and Birmingham. All four 
are traditional, rather formal in¬ 
stitutions built around powerful 
departments and demanding much 
hard work from their students. 

Next come a dutch of univer¬ 
sities, some civic, some campus, all 
attractive in different ways but 
with little to choose between them. 
Nottingham, Reading and Leices¬ 
ter are compact and selfcontained, 
while Leeds (10,000 students), 
Sheffield, Newcastle and Liverpool 
are big, bustling city-centre institu¬ 
tions that rather pride themselves 
on having their feet on the ground. 

In the final group are the mostly 
solid, provincial institutions which 
students tend to choose either 

because they are close to home or 
because they 'are not confident that 
iheir A level grades will be good 
enough for somewhere grander. 
They indude Aberdeen, Belfast 
Bradford, Cardiff and Swansea 
(two of the seven colleges that 
together make up the federal 
University of Wales), Dundee, 
Hull, Keele and Southampton 
(which nonetheless claims that 
three-quarters of its students name 
it as their first or second 
preference). 

AIL with the exception of 
Southampton, are among those 
whose research was recently judged 
by the University Grants Com¬ 
mittee to be of below average 
quality in 10 or more areas. Some 
are also finding it worryiagfy 
difficult to make ends meet 

That, then, is the choice feeing 
most students, the exception being 
those determined to study such rel¬ 
atively esoteric subjects as Chinese, 
naval architecture, astrophysics or 
agricultural chemistry. They will 
find the field mercifully limited. 

ABERDEEN to DUNDEE J1 

Site: Modem landscaped campus, 
10 min by bus from city centre. 
Numbers: 5,500. Mate/female rain 
-1:1. 
Courses: Largest fields are EngEsh, 
zoology and geography.Has 
worked to expand computer studies 
and engineering. 
Study: Honours degree takas four 
years, as at other Scottish univer¬ 
sities. Continuous assessment a 
part of most courses. Libraries 
excellent Students do not choose 
final honours subject until end of 
second year. 
Accommodation: Halls 5 min walk 
from campus. 50% housed In hall or 
sett-catering flats; 13% at home. 
Recreation: Few diversions In 
town, but plenty of dubs and sports. 
Lively SU based in city centre. 

ABERYSTWYTH 

Site: Okf college buikSng on sea¬ 

front and campus on the Ml behind 
town. 
Numbers: 3,000. M/F — 15*13. 
Courses: Largest fields are law, 
geography and English, 
study: Most subjects exam-based; 
students do not commit themsatves 

Bilingual campus, town 50% Weteh- 
speafclng.Good place to study 
Welsh, Irish, Cornish or Breton. 
Accommodation: Houses 70%, pri¬ 
vate rooms easy to find. 
Recreation: Outstanding sports 
tacSities and vigorous student life. 

SB* Compact campus dose to 
Birmingham centre. 
Numbers: 3,500. M/F - 7:4 
Courses: Largest fields ana en¬ 
gineering and management- 
study; Assessment varies but 
(ncreasingty likely to be modular or 
sandwich. Easy to change courses. 
Advanced database library service, 

but shortage of some basic text¬ 
books. 

, Accommodation: Provides for 68% 
of students: half in self-catering flats 
on campus, others in flats or halls 4 
mUes away in Wandsworth Village. 
Recreation: Modem arts centre 
and sports hall on campus, playing 
fields 7 mites away. 

BANGOR 

BIRMINGHAM 

Site: Large campus In Edgbaston, 
with attractive okl buddings and 
modem annexes. 
Numbers: 9,000. M/F - *3. 
Courses: Largest fields era medi¬ 
cine. law, physics and engineering. 
Study: Stffl relies an orthodox 
exams, hard to change course. 
Part-time study can lead to entry 
Into second year. Access to 
computers poor. Higher than av¬ 
erage dropout rate. 
Accommodation: Half the students 
in halls and flats in three purpose- 
built vfilages. First-years guar¬ 
anteed accommodation.. 
Recreation: Good arts and sports 
fadBbes bi city. Campus has fine 
arts institute and concert hall, active 
SU and lots of outdoor activities. 

BRADFORD 

Site: Modem, unattractive campus 
on Mi overlooking picturesque city. 
Numbers: 4.000. M/F -13:7. 
Courses: Largest fields are en¬ 
gineering, European studies, social 
sciences and pharmacy. New 
medical sciences centre planned for 
1987. 
Study: Mostly smafl tutorial groups 
and continual assessment Good 
access to computers. 
Accommodation: Room for aU stu¬ 
dents on campus or in properties 
leased by university. 
Recreation: Campus is isolated. 
Students tend to take off for London 
at weekends. Campus radio station, 
but no theatre. Superb sports 
facilities next to campus. University 
offers sports scholarships for a 
year. 

QUEEN'S, BELFAST 

Site: Main area just south of dry 
centre. Medics based 2 miles away. 
Numbers 7,500. M/F - 4:3. 
Courses: Largest fields are rrwcfi- 
cme. law and electoral engineering; 
new department of genetics. 
Study: Introducing clever uses of 
computers for study. 
Accommodation: Half Of students 
home-based; university provides for 
another 30%. Good arrangements 
for married couptes. 
Recreation: Active SU ami good 
sports facilities, but social life 
suffers tram Belfast's lack of ame¬ 
nities. Bands not eager to play and 
pubs a mala preserve. 

Site: Functional campus dose to 
city centre for ail subjects except 
management science. 
Number* 4,500. M/F — 32. 
Course* Largest fields are eteo- 
trical engineering, modem lan¬ 
guages and chemical engineering. 
Stress on technological and voca¬ 
tional courses. 
Study: Courses traditionally as¬ 
sessed. except for industrial tech¬ 
nology and lumen sciences where 
continual assessment plays fcn- 
portant part. Good libraries, 
computers, language labs and sat¬ 
ellite transmission. Dropout rate low 
and employment record healthy. 
Accommodation: 40% housed 10 
mm walk away, rest easily find 
cheap rooms in shared houses. 
Recreation: Active theatre and had 
for bands. Sports fields 5 mites 
away. 

Site-. Spread around city centre in 
oW ana modem buildings. 
Number* 7.200. M/F - 4£. 
Course* Largest fields are medi¬ 
cine, law and chemistry. Unique 
course in Mediterranean studies. 
Entrance standards high. 
Study: Easv to chance course 
wrthm faculty, but cfiffiaJt to switch 
to different one. Main Bbrary 
claustrophobic, poor access to 
computers. Graduate unempfoy- 
ment low. 
Accommodation: Most reserved for 
first-years, but no guarantee of 
place, AU but one hall in student 
viBage 4 miles away. 
Recreation: Wide range of theatres, 
art galleries and cinemas in city. 
Sports strong, specially martial arts. 

outskirts of London, for tsctonplogy, 
maths, science and social science. 
Second near Egham, Surrey, for 
education and design. 
Numbers: 3,000. M/F - 3:1. 
Courses Largest fields are en¬ 
gineering. maths, sciences and 
social studies. Material sciences 
department largest in country. 
Study: All take "thin" sandwich 
course, which means placements 
for half of first three years. Most do 
compulsory project or thesis In final 
year. Dropout rate relatively high. 
Good labs and Bbrariea but lack of 
computer terminals. Graduate un¬ 
employment low. 
Accommodation: Available for most 
first-years. 
Recreation: Uxbridge Is grey, con¬ 
crete campus. Egham has tra- 
cfltlonal Victorian buHdings and 
better social life. Both towns dull for 
students. 

BUCKINGHAM 

Site: Two attractive campuses to 
town centre. 
Number* 600, of whom 66% are 
from overseas. M/F — 2:1. 
Course* Largest fields are busi¬ 
ness sturSes, law, financial manage¬ 
ment and accounting. Unique 
course in social biology. All stu¬ 
dents take two terms of a foreign 
language. 
Study: Britato's only independent 
university. Receives no UGC grant 
Students pay two-thirds of fees, but 
may receive local authority grant or 
win scholarship/bursary. Academic 
year January to December. Stu¬ 
dents take two years for honours 
degree. Typical teaching involves 
weekly tutorial and orthodox ex¬ 
ams. Libraries employ advanced 
technology. In 1985 more than 25% 
failed to obtain honours degree. 
Accommodation: Guaranteed for 
first-years. 
Recreation: Campus very small and 
friendly, but little In toe way of 
sports or arts facilities. 

CAMBRIDGE 

slty, arid take separate exam m last 
year at schoot.Dropout rate tow. 
Excellent employment record. 
Accommodation: Rooms to colege 
guaranteed for first-years and often 
lor second and third years. 
Recreation: Social life hectic, with 
university clubs and college activ¬ 
ities. No central SU. Snorts very 
strong. No university pool or central 
venue for bands butlots of pubs and 
restaurants and plenty of opportu¬ 
nities tor vacation work. All colleges 
have own libraries, (fining haws, 
sports fields and common rooms. 
Those further out tend to be more 
modem, with better amenities and 
more dosaly-knit social fife. Bikes a 
must 

CARDIFF 

Course* Largest fields are en¬ 
gineering, optometry, social sci¬ 
ences end business studies. 
Study: Pioneered the sandwich 
course and maintains good Bnfcs 
with industry and the City. Good 
computers and labs. Maths and 
chemical and social sciences have 
same first year, so easy to swop at 
the end, but other changes less 
easy. Assessment varies. Library 
lacks some important texts. Many 
students sponrored and employ¬ 
ment rate is one of the highest in the 
country. University runs Indepen¬ 
dent company to give students 
experience of management. 
Accommodation: Guaranteed for 
first-years. 
Recreation: SU active and left- 
wing. Sports taeffties distant 

Site: City centre campus, mix of 
traditional and modem. 
Numbers: 4,000. M/F — 32. 
Course* Largest fields are social 
studies, medicine, dentistry and 
engineering. Only law department in 
Scotland to offer English law. 
Study: Teaching old-fashioned, but 

CITY UNIVERSITY 

Site: Based in Islington, north 
London. No campus out all build¬ 
ings within walking distance. Num¬ 
ber* 3,500, high proportion of 
overseas students. M/F — 52. 

so6d. Labs ana computer systems 
good. Provisions for part-time 
degree. 
Accommodation: Half of students, 
Including all first-years, put up in 
halls on campus or 15 min away. 
Recreation: Close-knit student 
community and good outdoor 
sports. 

• Tomorrow: Durham — Liverpool 

Research by Sophie Witter 

" HOW TO TALK 
your way in 

Wbat do the men and women 
who sit 00 university and 
college interview hoards took 
for? wien asked, they matter 
something about pleasant, 
genome, all-round mldl- 
fe«ce”. What they * 
that they want people who are 
neither going to sore nor 
bote them to death- They will 
be working with them for 
three or more yearn, aiai the 
interview is about the only 
way they have of trying to 
make sure it won^ be a waste 
of time for all concerned. 

How can a candidate ex¬ 
ploit this carious confronta¬ 
tion? Here are some pointers. 
• MOTIVATION 
They are bound to ask the 
**Why here?” question. It's 
your chance to show how all 
your past life and interests 
have been leading yon irrevo¬ 
cably to this place. You win, 
of course, be able to drop the 
name of a library or two, or 
mention some of the scientific 
achievements made there. 
You are choosing them for 
enlightened reasons. 

• CLOTHES 
The ideal is to wear ordinary, 
dean, nondescript garments 
which make no violent im¬ 
pression. Nothing should get 
in the way of their impression 
of yon and your mind. Cer¬ 
tainly not the low neck-lines 
or purple mohicans, though 
one Oxford don tells me that: 
“Even we are growing Was* 
about male earrings.” 

They are not worried about 
suits, either for men or 
women. But do try to get bold 
of some proper, dean shoes. 
There are dons who regard 
trainers as being the mark of 
a sloppy mind. Jeans are all 
right, as long as they are 
dean. 
• SPORT 
It is a good idea to be able to 
demonstrate success at some 
non-cerebral past-time. 
Managing to convey that you 
have captained something or 
other helps, though the days 
have sadly passed when a 
candidate won admission to 
an Oxford college after re¬ 
arranging his interview as he 
had “a cricket trial for Surrey 
on that day”. If yon are totally 
anathktic, develop a passon 
for croqnet. Do not, however, 
admit to snooker. 
• SOCIAL SKILLS 
Mug up on yonr confronted 
and be ready with a passing 
reference to their life and 
work. Bat one warning: if one 
of the board is a habitual 
media performer, do not men¬ 
tion it Any reminder that 
they hare an extra-mural life 
will be an embarrassment to 
them, arousing jealousy 
among the other members of 
the panel and putting the 
snspidon in people's minds 
that yon watch too much 
television. 
• INTELLIGENCE 
Yon may have written solid, 
worthy A level answers. Bat 
they are looking for intelli¬ 
gent and lively minds capable 
of reaching conclusions 
rather than recycling other 
people's opinions. The only 
way to show this is with what 
the interview trade calls “ver¬ 
bal impact”. So be ready with 
some thoughts and opinions 
about books, events or places. 
Rehearse it a bit, if yon must, 
but keep it short. Golden rale: 
never talk about a hook yon 
haven't read. Leave that until 
you are a media star. 

Pearson Phillips 
© Tlnwa NmpipM Ltd 1987 

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 1289 

Divers report: 
Science may 
be tiie fastest 
route to a job, 
but where best 

to study it? 

ACROSS 
1 Swallow up 16) 
5 Small creature (4) 
8 Among (5) 
9 Pastille (7) 

II Laid low(8) 
13 Indian dress (4) 
15 Hoarding (9) 
18 Praise (4) 
19 Yardsticks (8) 
22 Rout (7) 
23 Thicket (5) 
24 Door handle (4) 
25 Scope (6) 

DOWN 
2 Depths (5) 
3 Long-life (milk) 

II.I.I1 
4 Paris music-hall (6-7) 
5 Labyrinth (4) 
6 Pewter mug (7) 
7 Wrong (5) 

BMHEIHB EIBH 

12 Monastery cubicle (4) 
14 Tightly sireiched (4) 

10 Southern Great Lake 15 US whisky (7) 
(4) 16 Dressed (4) 

17 Be irresolute (5) 
20 Mature (5) 
21 Wound crust (4) 
23 Child's bed (3) 



A giant performance in financial services 

ICL is this country’s leading supplier of 

computers and information systems. One of 

the reasons for this is that we have chosen to 

concentrate our expertise in key market 

areas. 

Financial services is one of them. 

We are making a major contribution to 

the City by providing systems designed for 

the de-regulated financial environment. 

Over 75% of all UK equity transactions 

are now settled through ICL systems. 

The largest automated clearing house in 

the world uses ICL computers to process 

more than 10 million transactions every day. 

All gilt transfers pass smoothly through 

our systems. As do the transactions of 30% 

of all building societies. 

And we are currently bringing to the 
i 

market special compliance systems 

designed to provide the internal safeguards 

required in the new trading environment. 

live up to the business challenges of our 

many clients in the City. 

It all adds up to a very special 

commitment to meeting the needs of the 

financial community, and is typical of the 

way we perform in each of our chosen 

markets. The result is a record of corporate 

growth and achievement that leads to one 

inescapable conclusion. 

In short, we have a team with an expert There is no better or 

understanding of the City’s needs and we stronger IT company to 

have computer systems that successfully do business with. 

We should be talking to each other. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION DIAL 100 AND ASK FOR FREEFONE ICL ICL IS A MEMBER OF THE STC PLC GROUP 
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Glenys’s 
new war 
Could Glenys Kinnock soon be¬ 
come a national figure in her own 
right? I understand she has told 
friends that she is under pressure 
to put her name forward to succ¬ 
eed George Galloway as general 
secretary of War on Want — 
though she is far from certain she 
wants the responsibility. My ini- 
ual inquiries yesterday provoked 
an unsolicited phone call from 
Galloway, who told me firmly: 
“Poppycock. She's the wife of the 
leader of the Opposition, a taxing 
job. and is committed to teach¬ 
ing." Yet the idea is not so absurd. 
She has put her name to a recent 
War on Want campaign on Third 
World women and visited Ethio¬ 
pia and India in the last few years. 
Last year she worked with Joan 
Ruddock and Joan Lestor to set up 
One World, a project designed to 
inform pressure groups about 
world poverty. Certainly Camp¬ 
bell Christie, the Scottish TUC 
leader and War on Want vice- 
chairman, does not rule out 
receiving an application. “It might 
be very exciting. She's a very able 
woman." he told me. 

Golden Gould 
Bryan Gould, Labour's campaign 
manager, is set to sweep up most 
of the credit — and none of the 
blame — for the party's election 
performance. Not only is he 
expected to top the PLP’s shadow 
cabinet elections next month but 
this week wifi decide whether to 
stand in the national executive 
elections at the party conference in 
the autumn. “I stood some years 
ago and did rather badly — if I 
stand this time I think it would be 

. rather different," he told me. 
Indeed yes: Labour insiders tip 
him to topple David B1unken at 
the lop of the constituency section 

.' poll. Such votes of confidence 
; from MPs and rank and file would 
' effectively make him Kinnock's 

deputy. I was told yesterday. 
Everyone was quick to point out, 

; however, that Gould is far too 
loyaf to challenge Roy Hattersley 

! for the official title. 

• A Climbers Club guide to Uan- 
beris in North Wales warns of a 
new mountain rescue hazard. 
Alongside directions on how to rail 
for help and avoid decapitation by 
helicopter blades, it advises: 
“Avoid making rash or unconsid¬ 
ered statements to the press.” 

Dark horse 
At the eleventh hour a fourth 
candidate has entered the race to 
succeed Sir Roy Strong as director 
of the Victoria and .Albert Mu¬ 
seum. Last week the keepers let it 
be known that they regarded the 
trustees’ shortlist of three can¬ 
didates — Elizabeth Esieve-ColL, 
Edmund Capon and Richard 
Marks — as “pretty feeble". Now 
the trustees have cancelled this 
Thursday's meeting at which the 
keepers were to have examined 
the trio's five-year plans for the 
museum. The idea, they say in a 
confidential memo to the keepers, 
is to protect the identity of a fourth 
candidate now added to the list. I 
can reveal that the mystery con¬ 
tender is Julian Spalding, director 
of Manchesicr City An Galleries, 
who is as puzzled by the sub¬ 
terfuge as anyone. 

BARRY FANTONI 

‘Nothing serious — I just got caught 
in a crush of diplomats' 

Con your bike 
Even a passing familiarity with 
Vittorio dc Sica's postwar classic. 
The Bicycle Thieves, would have 
warned the mayor of Milan off his 
latest hare-brained scheme. The 
other week Signor Gian-Paolo 
Piliiucri distributed 500 shiny 
yellow modem bikes around the 
city. The idea was for commuters 
to collect one. pedal to shop or 
office, and leave it for someone 
dsc to use. Needless to relate, 
within two days of distribution, 
only 60 of the fleet remained 
intact (two turned up on a train to 
Barcelona) and now there are said 
to be none left at all. Pillitteri. 
brother-in-law- of outgoing prime 
minister Bcliino Craxi, is deter¬ 
mined to give the scheme another 
spin next month. 

Eager Belvoirs 
StalTat Belvoir Castle, stately pile 
of the Duke of Rutland, gazed in 
delight as 400 Japanese, on a one- 
hour whistle stop tour, cleaned out 
the gift shop the other day. The 
party, whose tour was laid on by 
the Regent Street store Mitsukiku 
for its best customers, hoovered 
up £2,000 worth of knick-knack¬ 
ery, including souvenir plates, 
spoons and china coach-and-honse 
sets. The foci that most were 
stamped Made in Japan bothered 
them not one joL PHS 

Michael Pinto-Duschinsky contrasts the Republicans* success in moulding 

American public opinion with the half-hearted efforts of the British right 

Wanted — Tory thinkers 
Britain has a strong Conservative 
leader and a strong government, 
yet it lacks a strong Conservative 
movement. The Conservative 
Party machine in the constit¬ 
uencies and at the centre has 
remained weak by normal post¬ 
war standards. The party’s organ¬ 
izational lead over Labour has 
gradually eroded. 

Moreover, Conservatives are 
still outnumbered and poorly 
organized in the “battle of ideas" 
fought among experts on eco¬ 
nomic and social policy and 
among intellectuals. Think tanks 
and lobbies (Shelter. Child Pov¬ 
erty Action Group, Low Pay Unit, 
the Institute for Fiscal Studies and 
many others) can have a seminal 
influence on policy making and on 
the perceptions of journalists and. 
consequently, of the public. Such 
bodies are. on the whole, close to 
the Labour or Alliance parties. 

At a time when the Thatcher 
government has won the alleg¬ 
iance of a record proportion of 
skilled working-class voters, it has 
failed to dent what Peter Riddell 
called “the centrist establishment 
— the world of senior civil 
servants, lawyers, top bankers, 
university lecturers and pundits." 
A survey conducted during the 
recent election campaign revealed 
that the Alliance was by far the 
most popular party among lobby 
correspondents. Another survey, 
for the Times Higher Education 
Supplement, showed that only one 
fifth of university dons would vote 
Conservative. 

The failure to build up an active 
Conservative following contrasts 
with the situation in the United 
Slates which has witnessed a 
remarkable revival of Republican 
Party organization and of centre- 
right ideas. Republican Party fi¬ 
nances have been transformed by 
the use of direct mail fund-raising. 
The Republican National Com¬ 
mittee (the closest US approxima¬ 
tion to Conservative Central 
Office) has been expanded and 
modernized. Above all. American 
conservatives have challenged the 
traditional Democratic domi¬ 
nance of the major Washington 
think tanks. 

in 1977 William Brock, chair¬ 
man of the Republican National 
Committee, set out to rejuvenate 
the party by a direct mail pro¬ 
gramme. This not only proved a 
stunning financial success but it 
created a link with more than 2 
million contributors, most of 

Jeane Kirkpatrick: from the 
American Enterprise Institute 

to UN ambassadorship 

whom gave small or medium- 
sized payments. Between L976 
and 1982, Republican Party re¬ 
ceipts quadrupled to Si91 million. 

By 1982 national Republican 
fends were six times larger than 
those of the Democrats. In Britain, 
on the other hand, the only party 
which had made significant use of 
direct mail solicitations by the 
time of the 1983 general election 
was the SDP. Even in 1987, direct 
mail fund-raising has still been in 
its infancy. A limited Conser¬ 
vative direct mail appeal before 
the recent campaign brought in 
about £750,000, a fraction of the 
total that could probably be raised 
by a fuller exploitation of this 
method. 

As important as the expansion 
of Republican oiganization was 
the decision to challenge the 
Democrats to a “competition of 
ideas". In the United States, as in 
Britain, conservative thinking was 
unfashionable in university and 
intellectual circles. In the early 
1970s. the most prominent Wash¬ 
ington think lank, the Brookings 
Institution, though not formally 
affiliated to any political party,, 
produced high-level publications 
that were generally sympathetic to 
the Democrats. During the Nixon 
presidency, the number of Demo¬ 
cratic government officials and 
experts affiliated to Brookings was 
so noticeable that the institution 
became known as the Democratic 
“government in exile". 

A group of Republicans there- 

Sir Alan Walters: drawn to 
Washington after his 

economics stint at No 10 

fore determined to create a body 
that would rival Brookings in 
quality, scope and prestige. For 
this purpose, the American Enter¬ 
prise Institute, a relatively obscure 
business lobby established in the 
1940s, was expanded and trans¬ 
formed. The development of AEI 
was based on four principles. 

First, it would encourage basic 
research on economics, law, 
government and foreign policy. 
The effect would be seen in the 
medium and long term. Second, 
the fellows and staff would not be 
exclusively Republican but would 
include a spectrum of centre and 
centre-right views. (Among the 
works of British political scientists 
published by AEI are those of 
David Butler, Ivor Crewe, SLE 
Finer, Dennis Kavanagh, An¬ 
thony King and Richard Rose, 
and of myself). Third, sufficient 
money would be raised to provide 
working conditions that would 
attract several dozen top scholars 
and former senior government 
officials. Fourth, the results of the 
research would be disseminated 
by an active programme of 
publications, seminars and public 
policy forums. 

The growth of AEI was followed 
by the development of the Her¬ 
itage Foundation and, in the 
foreign policy field, the George¬ 
town Center for Strategic and 
International Studies (CSIS). 
Since the late 1970s these bodies 
have had a major impact on the 
agenda of politics in Washington 

and on the broader dimate of 
American opinion. Some of Presi¬ 
dent Reagan's top appointees have 
been drawn from them. Jeane 
Kirkpatrick (ambassador to the 
United Nations from 1981), 
James Miller (Director of the 
Office of Management and Bud¬ 
get) and Antonin Scalia (recently 
appointed to the Supreme Court) 
all came from the AEI. Equally, 
the think tanks provide a base for 
former officials such as Henry 
Kissinger and Zbigniew Brze- 
zinski, both of whom are at the 
CSIS. 

Subjects investigated by AEI 
scholars included the budgetary 
process, health economics, de¬ 
regulation of natural gas supplies, 
inner-city education, moral val¬ 
ues, legislative politics and elec¬ 
tions in some 30 countries. 

In Britain, Mrs Thatcher has 
been influenced by the free- 
market studies sponsored by the 
Institute for Economic Affairs and 
by the Centre for Policy Studies, 
which she founded in 1974 with 
Sir Keith Joseph. However they 
do not begin to compare in size, 
scope or funding with the Heritage 
Foundation or AEL 

When Mrs Thatcher's economic 
adviser. Sir Alan Walters, left 
government service to join a think 
tank he went to AEI in Wash¬ 
ington. There was no similar 
institution in London. 

Mrs Thatcher’s success in three 
general elections demonstrates 
that it is possible to bypass elite 
opinion and to appeal directly to 
ordinary voters. However, it will 
frequently be difficult for a party 
to contradict the conventional 
wisdom of experts. This was 
shown by the problems feeing the 
Conservatives during the election 
campaign in explaining their pol¬ 
icy on such issues as education. 

In the long run. it will be 
important for the Conservative 
interest to break the near-mo nop¬ 
oly of left and centre-left opinions 
in research on social and public 
policy. Equally, it is vital for the 
academic community and for the 
Civil Service to open themselves 
to a variety of trends of thought, 
centre and right as well as left 
Britain already has institutions 
which fulfil the role of Brookings. 
What is needed are British 
counterparts of the American 
Enterprise Institute. 

© Tam* Nmpapan, 1988. 

The author is senior lecturer in 
government at. Brunei University. 

Bernard Levin: the way we live now 

Applaud with the Lord 
Eveiy few years, though I think the 
gaps get longer, there is a stirabout 
applause after a conceit, if the 
concert is given in a church. The 
latest re-run concerned an organ 
recital in Bath Abbey by Mr David 
Uddle; he was warmly applauded, 
though the Rector, the Very 
Reverend Geoffrey Lester, doesn’t 
approve of applause in diesen 
heil'gen Hallen, and had had a 
note put in the programme to the 
effect that members of the audi¬ 
ence wishing to indicate their 
approval of the performance when 
it was over should stand in silence. 
“Some people like applause and 
some don’t", said the Rev of their 
scandalous disobedience, adding: 
“We don’t Neither did Sir Adrian 
Boult Thai is enough said.” 

This good cleric seems to have 
wandered out of the pages of 
Trollope. It is not at all clear why 
Sir Adrian Boult who was a nice 
old soul, and not too bad a 
conductor (he knocked me down 
once, but not with malice afore¬ 
thought — he was hurrying round a 
corner on the other side of which I 
was loitering), should be the final 
arbiter elegantiarum in these mat¬ 
ters, and even if applause in 
church shocked him beyond mea¬ 
sure. he would hardly have in¬ 
sisted. as the Rev Lester did, that 
the audience at this particular 
performance should do no more 
than stand in approving silence, 
because the organist who gave the 
recital, as it chances, is blind. (If 
the recital had bran given by 
Beethoven, the Rev would 
presumably have advised the 
audience to ring him up and say 
thank you.) 

There really is only one way to 
characterize the objection to ap¬ 
plause of a concert in a church: it is 
nonsense, sans phrases. 

Before I say why. I must point 
out that there are occasions when 
applause really is not appropriate; 
1 can recall two specific instances, 
though they were in theatres, not 
churches. The first was at Rolf 
Hochhuth's play The Repre¬ 
sentative, at the Aldwych Theatre; 
there was no note in the pro¬ 
gramme forbidding or discourag¬ 
ing applause, but since the final 
tableau of the play showed the 
doors of the Auschwitz gas cham¬ 
ber sliding shut, the entire audi¬ 
ence, without any need for 
instruction, left in silence. The 
second such occasion was the 
performance of The Biko Inquest 
at the Riverside Studio: the text 
was taken verbatim from the 
transcript of the hearing, and 
again the audience instinctively 
and unanimously responded by 
leaving without clapping. 

Wagner is popularly but erro¬ 
neously credited with forbidding 
applause at the end of Parsifal on 
the ground that it was too holy, 
and for many years — certainly 
well into my opera-going — this 
imaginary decree was obeyed not 
only at Bayreuth, where, if some 
hardy or ill-informed soul started 
to clap, red-faced burghers would 
leap to their feet, the veins in their 
temples standing out as thick as 
frankfurters, yelling (with a deci- 

bel count close to brain-damage 
levels) Ruhe! RuheT (which 
means “Quiet! Quiet!”), but every¬ 
where else as well, certainly 
including Covcnt Garden. 

What Wagner had in fact said 
was that he would prefer the 
audience to wait until the end of 
the opera before applauding, but 
that cow Cosima. and that even 
worse cow Winifred, saw to it that 
his instructions were disobeyed 
for nigh on 60 years. 

Now to the nub or crux. First, 
what is applause for? It is, I take it, 
the audience's method of indicat¬ 
ing that they have had pleasure 
from the performance, and wish 
the performers to know it. That 
seems to me to be a perfect 
exchange; without the second half 
of the transaction it would be 
sadly incomplete. 

I am sure that when the Rev 
Lester was a little boy. he was told, 
as most of us were, that if the nice 
lady gave him a piece of cake, he 
should say thank you. What is 
more. I am sure he did. Indeed, I 
have no doubt that if one of his 
flock were today to hold a door 
open for him. he would in no 
circumstances fail to acknowledge 
the courtesy. And, of course, if he 
were to go to a concert in the 

I 

Pump Room, he would join in the 
applause with everyone else. 

There is, therefore, dearly noth¬ 
ing wrong with applause, pro¬ 
vided. presumably, that it is not 
mingled with unseemly cries, 
piercing whistles or excessive 
swooning. The objection is only to 
applauding in church. 

Now some would say that a 
clergyman who permits a concert 
in his church but then prohibits 
applause for it cannot recently 
have studied the 24th verse of the 
23rd chapter of the Gospd accord¬ 
ing to St Matthew. But there is 
more substance than that to the 
case against the ban. It is that to 
deny audiences their opportunity 
to express their gratitude for music 
suggests that those who do the 
defying must have a pretty rum 
idea of God. 

I must, obviously, defer to the 
Rev where the relative degree of 
our acquaintance with the Al¬ 
mighty is concerned; I accept that 
his must be closer than mine. But I 
doubt if it is so dose as to lead to a 
confidential tip on the subject of 
applause in church; to be frank. I 
feel that God has more important 
things on hi$ mind. 

But even if that were not so. I 
shall be so presumptuous as to 

declare my conviction that if God 
gives any thought to the matter at 
all, he is overwhelmingly likely to 
be on my side, not his own man’s. 
I assume that the Rector of Bath 
Abbey would agree that, among 
the works of God’s hand, music, 
du holde Kurnt, ranks high. I 
assume also that the good deric 
takes some such view as Peter 
Shaffer does in Amadeus’, that 
Mozart was a conduit from 
heaven to earth, through which his 
music flowed, much of itdescrib- 
able, with no sense of incongruity 
let alone blasphemy, as divine. 

Now if Mozart was made by 
God to be God's servant, however 
unwitting, and Mozart's music 
was Goa's gift to the , world 
through his servant, then surely 
the man or woman who recreates 
that music by performing it is 
adding another service to the 
creator of Mozart, music and 
performer alike. 

I take Mozart because the 
argument is there at its most 
powerful, but I suspect that God 
has pretty eclectic tastes in music 
as in so much else, and for all I 
know Max Reger is in heaven at 
this moment, boring the angels 
into the screaming heebie-jeebies 
with incessant performances of his 
Variations for Organ on Cod Save 
the King. And although God is 
presumably as bored as the angels, 
I suspect he daps at the end, lest 
he should hurt Max's feelings, as 
enthusiastically as he can bring 
bimselfto. 

Reverend Sir, they also serve. 
You serve your God directly, as a 
Minister of his word. Others have 
to go about to find a way. Mr 
David Liddle, who has no doubt 
wondered from time to time just 
why he is blind, has found his in 
the gift of his music-making. Shall 
those who listen to his gift be 
denied their wish to thank com¬ 
poser, performer and creator alike, 
by signifying their pleasure and 
gratitude in the usual manner? 

Massenet's charming opera, Le 
Jongleur de Notre-Dame (we had 
it at Wexford a few years ago), has 
a lesson for all concerned in the 
applause argument. Jean, the 
wandering entertainer who has 
entered a monastic order, is 
ashamed because he has no artistic 
talent with which to lay a tribute at 
the feet of the statue of the Virgin 
in the monastery chapel, while 
other monks can sculpt or paint or 
compose. He wanders up to the 
altar, and goes through his old 
routine of love songs, juggling and 
acrobatics; scandalized, the other 
monks rush forward to drag him 
away for this sacrilege, but the 
statue puis out her arm over him 
in protection and thanks. 

That seems a much better 
approach. Anyway, the matter is 
settled on the highest possible 
authority: Psalm 47 begins “O 
clap your hands, all ye people: 
shout unto God with the voice of 
triumph". A compromise; if the 
Rector will lift his ban on clap¬ 
ping, I shall recommend restraint 
when it comes to shouting. 

© TimM Nempapm, 1987 
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T.E. Utley 

In search of 
immortality 

It is generally agreed that whatever 
effect Mrs Thatcher's third elec¬ 
toral triumph has had on her, it 
has not been to make her com¬ 
placent On the very night of 
victory, while the champagne was 
still flowing, she was exhorting us 
all not to slack. . . 

Moreover, she does not simply 
have in mind the task of getting on 
at the double with her libertarian 
programme for the reform of the 
British economic system, the Brit¬ 
ish social system and the British 
character. Much more signifi¬ 
cantly. she directs our minds to 
the need to do even . better 
electoraliy next time. 

This astonishing woman, re¬ 
elected as prime minister for the 
third time in succession, does not 
ask herself how this almost 
miraculous event came about but 
why her victory was not even 
more staggering than it was. The 
inner cities must be reclaimed, the 
reconversion of the Northern 
working classes accomplished and 
Scotland reconquered. 

Now does not all this imply 
quite an exceptional degree of 
humility? Well, I do not exactly 
think so. To me it suggests the 
possibility that the Prime Minister 
and some of her more enthusiastic 
colleagues are faintly entertaining 
the illusion of politicial immortal¬ 
ity. It is an illusion to which all 
victorious politicians are prone, 
and some vanquished politicians 
(though conspicuously not 'Mr 
Kinnock) are tempted to the view 
that there is no life after political 
death. I recall how, after Attlee's 
victory in 1945, the general chat 
among Conservatives was that the 
Tory party must fundamentally 
reform its political philosophy and 
even possibly change its name in 
order to achieve any sort of 
posthumous existence in British 
politics. It was back in six years — 
on a platform which was essen¬ 
tially the same as that which had 
brought Churchill to ruin in 1945. 

1 also recall how in 1959, when 
the Tories had won for the third 
time running, bright young men 
drinking in that part of the Carlton 
Club which was known as “Cads’ 
Comer1* solemnly discussed the 
proposition that in future the Tory 
party must embrace the task of 
maintaining not only the Queen's 
Government but also Her Maj¬ 
esty's Opposition. Wilson was in 
by 1964. 

Now, of course, I do not know 
what is going to happen next 
There are several possibilities. It is 
possible that the Labour Party will 
break up; that, after a while the 
activists will make themselves 
unendurable to the centre and 
right of the party, that there will be 
a regrouping as a result of which 
some relatively efficient and 
unalarming opposition will 

emerge. In that case, most of Mrs 
Thatcher’s achievements will be¬ 
come safe, though her party wiH 
probably lose the next election. 
P It is also possible—and I would 
say quite likely — that Mr Kinnock 
will succeed in papenng over the 
cracks, maintaining his left in a 
state of formal submission while 
conceding in substance everything 
dial they demand and effectively 
hiding this concession from the 
innocent electorate. In that case, 
Mrs Thatcher’s achievements will 
be in dire peril, and so will the 
Tory party. God alone can know 
wbat will happen to the Alliance, 
and at present even He would be 
bard put to it to guess. 

Now, my point is this: there is 
absolutely no way in which the 
new Britain (based on property, 
enterprise, thrift and practical 
provision for the poor) can be 
made reasonably safe against the 
temporarily discomfited hordes of 
collectivism unless there is some 
fundamental revision of the 
constitution. Given another four 
or five years of Tory power, the 
people may well be much better 
off and naturally concerned to 
preserve their prosperity; but their 
expectations of prosperity will also 
have risen, and they could well be 
infinitely bored by a party which 
goes round keeping up its 
“momentum" and nagging us ail 
not to slack. 

I genuinely believe in almost 
everything (Ireland is the obvious 
exception) which Mrs Thatcher is 
doing, and I am thoroughly de¬ 
lighted that she is still in the 
saddle; but I have this nagging 
doubt — how is she going to 
extirpate the perennial danger of a 
mad, collectivist government led 
by a jolly Labour prime minister, 
weak but efficiently deceitful? 

Of course, she could effectively 
safeguard her achievements by 
introducing proportional repres¬ 
entation, which would ensure that 
the nation would never be plunged 
back into servitude and bank¬ 
ruptcy unless, after mature consid¬ 
eration, it had chosen this fete. But 
this is like recommending some¬ 
one who has just happily con¬ 
sumed a juicy steak to become a 
vegetarian. She could strengthen 
the delaying power of the Lords, 
even at the cost of reforming its 
composition. She could give the 
referendum on contentious issues 
a permanent place in our constitu¬ 
tional arrangements. 

Some of these ideas she is well 
known to have considered in the 
past, but she has rejected them. In 
part, she has done so out of a 
sincere and commendable regard 
for tradition. But is not part of the 
motive the conviction that, given 
good electioneering techniques, 
her party will be able to remain in 
power for ever? I fear so. 

however„.. Philip Howard 

Misquote me 
if you will 

Nobody admits that he has been 
feiriy reported, especially during a 
general election. On the ghastly 
phone-in did Norman Tebbit say 
that if unemployment were not 
below three million by the election 
he would not deserve to win the 
election? Or did he say he would 
not be in a position to? Is to 
represent the latter as the former 
blatant deceit or fair mis¬ 
representation? At a time of 
frenetic controversy and contest, 
you pays your partisan money and 
you makes your choice. Reading 
something that one has said 
reported can be as upsetting as 
hearing one’s voice on a tape, or 
seeing one’s face on television. It 
is not at all comfortable to be 
given the gift to see (or hear, or 
read) ourselves as others see us. 

Comment is free but facts are 
sacred — we know C.P., we know. 
But there is no such thing as 
perfect objectivity in feds and 
selection of facts. Accumulation of 
facts does not produce truth, as 
you can see in dirty and detailed 
newspaper “exposes". A journalist 
once called at Robert Frost's 
house in darkest New England for 
an interview. “Do you have one of 
those things — those tape record¬ 
ers?" asked the aged poet sus¬ 
piciously as he opened the door. 
“No. sir," replied the hack. Frost's 
manner immediately became less 
frosty. “Well, come on in,” he 
cried. ‘Those people who take 
down every wond never get any¬ 
thing right." 

Quotes always have to be tidied 
up. because the written word is 
different from the spoken. Spoken 
English is full of urns and ers and 
other liule fillers, repetitions, false 
starts, caiachresis. and incoher¬ 
ence that would look terrible in 
print. But good reporters lake 
pains to get their quotes right, and 
to give a fair representation of 
what has been said. This may not 
be the same as the line (hat the 
speaker or his party headquarters 
would have chosen to emphasize. 

The reporter is paid to exercise 
that mystical faculty, news sense. 
If he is not good at il he ceases to 
be a reporter. As a cub reporter, 
Mark Twain was instructed never 
to state as a fact anything that he 
could noi personally verify. 

Following his instructions to the 
letter, he filed the following report 
for the social page: “A woman 
giving the name of Mrs James 
Jones, who is reported to be one of 
the society leaders of the city, is 
said to have given what purported 
to be a party yesterday to a 
number of alleged ladies. The 
hostess claims to be the wife of a 
reputed attorney," 

In the literary world the confu¬ 
sion between fact and fantasy has 
been increased by the recent 
popularity of factions, in which 
real people appear in novels, and 
are dressed in fictional quotes and 
events. The trend arrived in the 
United Kingdom when Thomas 
Keneally won the Booker Prize in 
1982 with his faction. Schindler's 
Ark, about Oskar Schindler, the 

Chns WormeB 

real German industrialist who 
saved the lives of hundreds of 
Polish Jews in the concentration 
camp he set up in ihe back yard of 
his factory. 

Fictionalized real people have 
always appeared in "historicals". 
mom Shakespeare and Walter 
Scott and Harrison Ainsworth to 
their modem epigones. But the 
manipulated characters, like Rich¬ 
ard ill have been safely dead. The ^ 
thing that is disconceiling about * 
tactions is to meet people who are 
still alive_ or only just dead 
deli vering fictional remarks. It can 
cause trouble. J.G. Ballard, in his 
line novel Empire of the Sun. 
which nearly won the Booker 
Prize, painted a less than flattering 
picture of British prisoners-of-war 
m .a rcal Japanese camp, and 
excucd distressed indignation 
mom those who had been incar¬ 
cerated there, or whose relatives 
had been there. 

Nowadays any fashionable nov¬ 
elist brings m a few real people to 
add a touch of reality to his 

or imrodifecs some £' 
detailed history about the Civil 
«.i?K or‘heJ9';«l! Fire as a contrast 
with the different realih of his 
imagination. When well done, it 
can be powerfully effective, and 
get a deeper truth than direct and 
inevitably doctored quotes. There 
are many kinds of truth. Accurate 
Sjjf. quotation is the most 

■“)!' unfess you arc quoting a 
genius ora wit. 
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into the next century 
Historians often like to say of a sanicular 
"Wythat it really began or endaTS 

S.hcf?e,or aft?T >«* calendar beginniS or 
ending; Future historians maydate the 
beginningof 2^ century British jolitiesfiom 

ThnSay Wb,ch sits for on 

They might say that 1987 was the year 
Britain started to be what many other 

ecoumries *** foryears before 
that date, a prosperous country whose politics 
wereeitherbaMd on no great ideological 
differences between the main parties, or based 
on one of those parties - in Britain's case, the 
Conservatives — being far more often in power 
than not. 

Among the world's democracies, there is 
nothing unusual about one party being 
dominant for very long periods - the Christian 
Democrats in West Germany; the Gaullists in 
France; the Liberal Democrats in Japan; the 
Social Democrats in Sweden; the Liberals in 
Canada. In the United States, there is a good 
case for arguing that, although there are 
sometimes Democratic presidents and Repub¬ 
lican senates, the Democrats are the natural 
congressional party, and the Republicans now 
the natural presidential party. 

All these parties have in common an 
identification, in the eyes of enough voters, 
with prosperity for the majority and social 
order. Once it became clear that these parties 
had achieved this happy state, their opponents 
abandoned or changed their own policies to 
make them more acceptable to the majority of 
the electorate. 

When the West German Christian Demo¬ 
crats (CDU) identified with the “social market 
economy" in the late 1940s, the Social 
Democrats assumed they bad only to wait for 
mass unrest and poverty to sweep them to 
power. Early Adenauer aroused the same fury 
as early Mrs Thatcher. By 1959, after yet 
another election defeat, the Social Democrats 
(SPD) were meeting at Bad Godesberg to 
forswear any Marxist influence and embrace 
the market economy. It still took another 10 
years for the SPD to win an election, and they 
only won after being four years in a grand co¬ 
alition with the CDU. 

There is no evidence that British politics are 
naturally different from those of similar 
countries. Yet the British are accustomed to 
the idea of politics consisting of a pendulum 
swinging nearly all the time between the two 
main parties. But in the foreseeable future, will 
it swing? 

Twice before, in this century, the Conser¬ 
vatives have looked as if they might surround 
themselves with the electoral aura of being the 
party of better times. Each time the process was 

A VOTE OF LITTLE CONFIDENCE 
The defeat of Mr Rajiv Gandhi's Congress 
Party in the state elections in Haryana is a 
severe blow to the Indian Prime Minister's 
political fortunes. With his own party beset by 
scandal and dissension, he needed to retain 
power in Haryana if he was to use it as a plat¬ 
form from which to rebuild his crumbling 
image. Instead, Haryana has dealt him the 
severest knock of alL 

That he would lose had always been 
possible, but the scale of his defeat was quite 
unexpected. It showed how much the Prime 
Minister's appeal had declined in the Hindu 
heartland of the north — an area where he 
needs to maintain his support if he is to be re¬ 
elected Prime Minister next time. More 
important, perhaps, it continued his recent 
string of state election defeats and thus raised 
the possibility that his early victories—in 1984 
and 1985 - might simply have reflected a 
residue of compassion in the wake of his 
mother's assassination. 

Defenders of Mr Gandhi might argue that 
the importance of the Haryana defeat has been 
exaggerated. They could point out that the 
Congress Party has never been especially 
strong in that state and that the effects of 
political turmoil in the neighbouring state of 
Punjab have taken a tolL They might argue fur¬ 
ther that although Mr Gandhi has suffered an 
electoral setback, neither his regional power in 
northern India nor his national power has been 
damaged. 

Before the election, however, the opposition, 
the Congress Party and the country were all 
agreed that Haryana would be a critical test of 
Mr Gandhi's political strength. When the 
Sikhs’ A kali government was dismissed in 
April, he was widely believed to have sacrificed 
his most publicized achievement the 
restoration of democracy in Punjab — in order 
to keep Haryana. His failure to do so cannot be 
dismissed as insignificant It will make a 
difference. 

In the short term, it will restrict the Prime 
Minister’s room for manoeuvre. After so 
severe a rebuff from a Hindu electorate it is 
hard to sec how Mr Gandhi can persevere with 
his dormant Punjab Accord. Yet unless he tries 
lo do so, it is hard to see how the crisis in that 

state can be resolved. The Haryana result will 
also fuel the already outspoken dissent inside 
the Congress Party. The challenge mounted by 
Mr V.P. Singh, Mr Gandhi's former Finance 
Minister, has begun to gain political mo¬ 
mentum in the state of Uttar Pradesh. It might 
now b^gin to attract mass support 

None of this necessarily means the end ofthe 
road for Rajiv Gandhi His mother, in 1967 
and again in 1975, overcame equally dramatic 
setbacks, largely through determination to 
continue her preferred course. However, she 
also showed a disturbing readiness to disregard 
the principles of democratic leadership — 
principles her son has repeatedly pledged to 
uphold. The questions now are whether Mr 
Gandhi has courage enough for the fight that 
lies ahead; and whether he can wage it while 
maintaining India's democratic institutions 
intact — even if his party and the electorate 
were to concur in rejecting him. 

In the past, Mr Gandhi has shown he has 
courage and resolve, both personally and 
politically. But his choice of advisers and his 
response to advice have not inspired con¬ 
fidence. He is surrounded by personal coun¬ 
sellors who are politically naive and his 
Congress Party harixmrs many tired old men 
so preoccupied with internal “politicking" that 
they have little time for anything else. Mr 
Gandhi himself appears increasingly remote 
from the people he was elected to lead. 

If his victory in 1984 represented anything, it 
was the triumph of more open, modem 
politics. India looked to its new Prime Minister 
for a programme of economic liberalization, a 
renewal of political morality and the preserva¬ 
tion of democracy in India. 

As Rajiv Gandhi has backed away from his 
commitment to economic reform, so his 
popularity has declined. As rumours about 
corruption in high places have grown more 
insistent, so his apparent reluctance (or 
inability) to establish and reveal the truth has 
become less excusable. Only if he revives his 
original commitments — to economic reform, 
to institutional integrity and to democracy — 
will he be able to regain the trust of his 
wavering supporters and re-establish his 
credibility at home and abroad. 

Sterling in a world of floating rates 

abruptly halted. The first was so long ago, and 
in a decade so clouded with myth, that it is of¬ 
ten forgotten - the second half of the 1930s, 
after Labour’s second great defeat in 1935. The 
process was halted by war. 

The next time was after Macmillan's victory 
of 1959. That election followed the same 
period of Tory rule as preceded Mis Thatcher's 
victory on June 11 (eight years). The 
Conservative majority was similar (about 
100). What halted the process then was the, by 
today's standards, mild slowing of the econ¬ 
omy in the early 1960s. Or rather, it was 
Macmillan's reaction in reverting to the 
nostrums of his youth — economic plans and 
incomes policies — that encouraged voters to 
think they might as well have Labour. 

What can haft the process now? More and 
more of Mrs Thatcher's opponents are failing 
back on the belief — or hope? — that she or the 
Tories will be undone by some world economic 
catastrophe. That is a compliment to Mrs 
Thatcher—an admission that the only safe bet 
for getting rid of her is financial Armageddon. 
Even if there were a world slump; however, it 
does not follow that the British would vote 
Labour or for whichever party constituted the 
main opposition. They did not in 1931. 

How else could her rule be ended? It is 
possible that half-way through this Parliament 
she will retire, perhaps in the interests of her 
husband. (It should be emphasized that he is in 
good health and shows no wish for his wife to 
relinquish office.) More likely, the decision she 
will make half-way through the Parliament is 
whether to go or stay — with there being an 
equal chance that it will be the latter. 

So, barring world slump, or Dulwich, or 
some trend at present unforeseen, her oppo¬ 
nents (including those within the Tory Party) 
cling to the hope offered by their own version 
of her. They wait for some act of hubris which 
destroys their tormentor once and for all — 
some super-Westland. But by not punishing 
her for Westland, or even remembering it, the 
voters showed they did not believe it to be in 
character, or to tw important in the greater 
scheme of things. Nor was it Just to hope for 
her to do something similar is not much of a 
programme for her opponents. 

They have little hope either of destroying 
what they call “Thatcherism". Thatcherism 
will remain the basis of the Conservative Party 
and of any other party with a hope of winning 
an election between now and the new century. 
The arithmetic — of election results, home- 
ownership, share-ownership, and much else — 
shows that her opponents cannot now stop 
Thatcherism. Far better for them that they try 
to become part of ft. 

Threat from mink 
From Mr Peter Hohhs 
Sir. I live in a mill over the nver 
Leach in the area of the upper 
Thames, just above their con¬ 
fluence. Over ihe past fevv years T 
have observed the effect which the 
presence of wild mink (report, 
June 12) has had on the waterfowl 
population of this area. 

Four years ago moorhen were 
plentiful, now they are practically 
extinct: mallard were plentiful in 
the breeding season — this year 1 
have found a number of nests 
destroyed and solitary pairs are in 
evidence. 

A pair of swans came up the 
river four weeks ajgo with six winy 
newly hatched cygnets; next sight¬ 
ing there were only three and the 
last one only two, probably due to 
the depredations of wild minkot 
which some six have been trapped 
on a mile of this river to daw. I* 
now fear for the safety of the 

dipper which have nested an¬ 
nually over the river under my 
house. 

Would it not be possible for the 
Royal Society for the Prevention 
of Cruelty to Animals and the 
Royal Society for the Protection of 
Birds to collaborate over this 
mallet? If the problem of wild 
mink is not dealt with by agree¬ 
ment between bodies with similar 
interests much of our riverine bird 
life could gradually disappear. 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER HOBBS, 
priory Milk 
Lechlade, 
Gloucestershire. 
June 16. 

Rupert Brooke 
From Mr Andrew Walker 
Sir, Miss Bridget Foreman's de¬ 
fence of Rupert Brooke (June 13) 
is welcome and prompts the 
question of how Brooke might 

have developed as a poet had he 
not died in 1915. 

His starry-eyed view of war is 
generally contrasted unfavourably 
with the realistic grimness of such 
poets as Isaac Rosenberg and 
Wilfred Owen, but, of course, his 
experience was different 

Between Brooke’s “Now God be 
thanked Who has matched us with 
His hour" and Owen's “What 
passing-bells for those who die as 
cattle?" lie four years of bitter 
trench warfare which fundam¬ 
entally altered the outlook of a 
whole generation. 

If Brooke had lived he would 
surely have been affected — with 
benefit to his poetry. 
Yours faithfully, 
ANDREW WALKER. 
9 Chart well Court, 
Russell Square, 
Brighton. 
Sussex. 
June 13. 

From Mr Peter Robeson 
Sir, Professor Charles Goodhart is 
so sight in so much of what he has 
written about entry into the 
European Monetary System in 
today's Times (June IS) that I 
hope he will prove wrong in just 
one respect - his own guess that 
we will enter. It is indeed dis¬ 
concerting to observe the di¬ 
ametrically opposing concepts of 
how UK polity would be operated 
within the exchange rale mecha¬ 
nism of the EMS. 

Sterling is one of only a very few 
international investment cur¬ 
rencies in a floating rale world and 
to put it into a fixed but adjustable 
exchange rate arrangement that is 
in essence nothing other than a 
demsefaemark bloc would be, as 
Charles Goodhart puts it, a high- 
risk policy. 

Furthermore, although the 
Group of Five central banks are 
now committed to policies of 
increased official intervention and 
co-operation, these arrangements 
relate principally to the US dollar. 
They would not be assisted — 
indeed the reverse — by sterling 
being linked to the deutsebemark. 

Perhaps those who argued so 
persuasively two years ago for 
sterling participation should con¬ 
sider what the consequences might 
indeed have been in the light of 
the feet that it was then being 
argued that somewhere between 
DM3.75 and DM3.85 was an 

Future of ELEA 
From the Leader of Westminster 
City Council and others 
Sir, The Government is to allow 
inner London boroughs to opt out 
of ILEA and provide their own 
education services. The boroughs 
of Kensington and Chelsea, 
Wandsworth and the City of 
Westminster are resolved to take 
advantage of this opportunity. 

Despite staggeringly high costs, 
the standard of education in inner 
London is not good enough. 
Through a combination of bizarre 
priorities, political appointments 
and interference in schools, teach¬ 
ers have become demoralised. The 
alarming spate of resignations by 
head teachers underlines the prob¬ 
lem. If our councils assume 
responsibility for education, we 
would seek the involvement of 
parents, the devolution of power 
to schools and an end to political 
interference in school miming. 

We can no longer tolerate the 
departure of families with school- 
age children from inner London 
because they are not prepared to 
accept an ILEA education. ILEA's 
examination results are amongst 
the worst in the country and it is 
particularly sad that it is the less 
able children who appear to lose 
out most 22.4 per cent of ELEA 
havers have no graded examina- 

Aberdeen University 
From Professor Jt V. Jones 
Sir. The misfortunes of Aberdeen 
University, reported in your col¬ 
umns on June 5 and commented 
on by Professor G. R. McNicoI 
(June 6) have arisen from an 
unhappy conjunction of factors, 
both local and national, in higher 
education. 

The university yielded to the 
temptation of over-rapid expan¬ 
sion in the beady years following 
the Robbins repeat of 1963, and in 
the process lost quality in staff and 
students alike. Undergraduate 
numbers rose from 2,071 in 1961 
to 4,573 in 1967. Staff numbers 
were increased proportionately 
and to fill the ranks tenure was 
given to staff who at no other time 
in university history would have 

- found a place. 
AH this was amply obvious by 

1973, when undergraduate num¬ 
bers reached 4,833; but, instead of 
suggesting any restraint on further 
expansion, the University Grams 
Committee not only endorsed the 
university's own proposal to ex¬ 
pand to 10,000 by 1981 but asked 
it to raise this target to 10,500. 

On July 31,1973, the Chairman 
of the UGC wrote to the Principal 
of the university: “Do you think 
you could possibly plan for an¬ 
other 500 arts students?” And 

Interest payments 
From Mr John Roberts 
Sir, It was interesting to read the 
Reverend Brian Dodsworth's 
comments (June 6). It is true that 
an almost silent revolution is 
taking place in the financial 
services industry which is in¬ 
troducing opportunities for the 
working man to make bis idle 
money work harder. 

Mr Dodswonh’s provocative 
remarks also have an impact in 
the area of wages practices. 
Employers have been struggling 
for many years to move their 
whole workforce on to cashless 
pay but encountered strong resis¬ 
tance. especially amongst older 
workers. Some do not have, nor 
do they want to have, a bank 
account to receive their pay. But 
many of these workers probably 

Nautical heritage 
From the General Secretary qf the 
Association of First Division Civil 
Servants 
Sir. Dr Margarita Russell (June 
12) reminds us that “the first 
duty" of a museum is the 
conservation, study, display and 
stregibening of its collections. To 
do this any museum requires well- 
qualified, specialised and highly 
motivated staff. 

What particularly concerns the 
senior curators at Greenwich, who 
are in my union, is the dramatic 
nature of the changes proposed by 

Royal Opera passes its screen test 
appropriate rate, being that at 
which it was then conventionally 
assumed that British industry 
could compete effectively with 
that of West Germany. 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER ROBESON, 
Thatchers, 
Happisburgb, 
Norwich, Norfolk. 
June 15. 

From Mr John Songster 
Sir, I do not think that Professor 
Goodhart deals1 quite fairly with 
EMS options by confining himself 
to the limiting cases of “extreme 
wet" and “extreme dry". 

Leaving aside West Germany as 
the benchmark, many EEC coun¬ 
tries have in practice secured a 

■ better inflation performance than’ 
the UK by a protracted confirma¬ 
tion of modest restraint and 
infrequent smalt exchange rate, 
adjustments. 

Even this middle way would not 
be painless. Moreover, it would 
require the Government to 
acknowledge that there is only a 
mild semantic difference between 
depredation, which it tolerates or 
even encourages from tune to 
time, and devaluation, which 
seems to terrify ft. 
Yours faithfully. 
JOHN SANGSTER, 
Mole End, 
High Molewood, Hertford. 
June 15. 

tion results at aO, compared with a 
national average of 9.9 per cent 
and 18.8 per cent for Manchester, 
13.9 per cent for Birmingham and 
8.7 per cent for Sheffield (1985 
figures). 

Margaret Hodge and others 
(June 12) say that the poorer parts 
of inner London require support 
from the wealthier for their educa¬ 
tion service. This need can be 
taken care ofby the Government’s 
grant regime. The abolition of the 
GLC enabled an London bor¬ 
oughs with satisfactory manage¬ 
ment to make great savings. The 
same would apply to ILEA. No- 
one grudges exDenditure on educa¬ 
tion if the money is well spent. 
ILEA signally fails that test 

We prophesy that once our 
three authorities have opted out of 
ILEA, then the other inner 
Loudon boroughs will not be far 
behind, if they can satisfy the 
Secretary of State of their man¬ 
agerial competence. 
Yours faithfully, 
SHIRLEY PORTER, Leader, 
City of Westminster, 
NICHOLAS FREEMAN 
(Kensington & Chelsea), 
PAUL BERESFORD 
(London Borough of 
Wandsworth), 
Westminster City Council, 
Westminster City Hall, 
Victoria, SW1. 

when on August 2 the Principal 
replied “I would expert my col¬ 
leagues to be unwilling to go 
beyond 10,000 students by 1981- 
82“ the Chairman pressed on 
August 9 for Aberdeen’s agree¬ 
ment, concluding his letter, “The 
Committee will be disappointed if 
it is negative". The university duly 
agreed to 10,500. 

The small minority who 
pointed out that such figures were 
far beyond realism, especially 
since die UGC bad also endorsed 
the creation of many new univer¬ 
sities, have since had the bitter 
satisfaction of seeing their doubts 
substantiated by subsequent eve¬ 
nts. 

Faults in the university's 
administrative structure have fed 
to many of its actions being far 
from wise; but the UGC too, has a 
share of responsibility for what 
has happened, and we may fairly 
ask wbetherits present assessment 
regarding the university is any 
more soundly based than that of 
14 years ago when it encouraged 
the university in a headlong 
expansion. Numbers and norms 
appear still to be paramount over 
wisdom and quality. 
Yours faithfully, 
R.V. JONES, 
8 Queen's Terrace, 
Aberdeen, Scotland. 
June 18. 

already operate a building society 
account and earn interest on then* 
uncommitted savings. 

Mr Dodsworth's letter shows 
the value of using an interest- 
bearing account which will accept 
direct credit of wages, especially if 
the account has been designed for 
managing cash and also provides 
the user with access to his savings 
from 9 am on the employee's pay 
day. 

The man in the street's ability to 
recognise a good deal when he sees 
it will place even greater pressure 
on the banks to rethink their 
strategy. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN ROBERTS, 
Leeds Permanent B inkling Society, 
Permanent House, 
The Headrow, 
Leeds, West Yorkshire. 
June 10. 

the director. They will affect a 
third of all curatorial posts and 
will seriously impair the ability of 
the National Maritime Museum 
to perform its “first duty”, let 
alone its ambitious future plans. 

Archaeology is not the only area 
hit navigation, conservation and 
the study of naval history will also 
be severely weakened. 
Yours sincerely, 
JOHN WARD, General Secretaire 
Association of First Division Civil 
Servants. 
2 Caxton Street, SWI. 
June 16. 

From Mr Norman St John-Stevas 
Sir, life nation's attention has 
been rightly so concentrated on. 
the general election and its result* 
— British elections are a combina¬ 
tion of a crusade and a sporting 
event - that a crudaOy important 
revolution in the arts world has 
not been evaluated at its true 
significance: 

I am referring to the televising 
by the authorities of the Royal 
Opera House of the production of 
La Boheme with Mr Pladdo 
Domingo and Miss Ilona Todoky 
and its transmission outside on a 
huge screen with sub tides, in the 
piazza of Covent Garden (report, 
June 10). 

This step has proved a major 
success. On the first night a crowd 
of over 2,000 stood in the rain 
listening to every note and follow¬ 
ing the entire action. Subsequent 
performances have been ever 
better attended. The administra¬ 
tion of Covent Garden deserves 
the congratulations of all who are 
interested in the future of music in 
this country on their initiative. At< 
a stroke they have destroyed the 
myth that opera is only for a small 
minority. 

The demand for opera in 
Britain is immense and what is 
needed is a new means of satisfy¬ 
ing it. Furthermore, Covent 
Garden has demolished the view 
that a small number of well-off 
opera goers are being subsidised 
for their own private pleasures. In 
fact you cannot have a centre of 
excellence without subsidy. The 
problem is how to enable more 
people to enjoy its fruits. 

The Qpera House is now plan- 

Changes in the NHS 
From the Master of St Catherine's 
College, Oxford 
Sir, The National Health Service 
has serious shortcomings (leader, 
June 15) but “structural pro¬ 
blems*' are not at the heart of 
them. 

The present organisational, 
managerial, and financial struc¬ 
ture has been painfully developed 
over the last 12 years. What it 
needs now is stability. That must 
be a high priority if NHS authori¬ 
ties and staffs, at all levels, are to 
work together more efficiently 
within it in order to eliminate or 
diminish the persistent problems 
of the service, including the over- 
long wailing lists and overworked 
doctors you mention. 

The real heart of the matter — 
and not for Britain alone — is the 
pressure ofhealth resources result¬ 
ing from what medicine can 
increasingly offer and from what 
patients increasingly expert. This 
is a challenge which offers the new 
Secretary of State ample scope for 
“fresh thinking" I hope that he 
knows the old Whitehall saying 
“Do not remove a man's appendix 
when he is moving a grand piano" 
Yours faithfully, 
PATRICK NAIRNE, Master, 
St Catherine's College, Oxford. 
June 16. 

Time for amends? 
From the Rev Michael E. Bennett 
Sir, How can my old university, in 
its churlishness, now refuse to 
honour its most distinguished 
daughter ever, Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher? Will it instead, as in the 
recent election to its Chancellor¬ 
ship, continue to reserve its 
honours chiefly for those who 
espouse lost causes and lose their 
seals at Westminster? 
Yours sincerely, 
MICHAEL BENNETT, 
Swindon Rectory, 
Cheltenham, Gloucestershire. 

From Mr Dick Leonard 
Sir, Those, like myself, who keenly 
regret the end of Mr Roy Jenkins's 
parliamentary career may derive 
some small comfort from the fact 
that he holds a distinction which 
no other contemporary politician 
can match, and for which I very 
much doubt there is any 
precedent He has sat in Par¬ 
liament for seats in each of the 
three largest British cities — 
London, Glasgow and Bir¬ 
mingham. 
Yours Ac, 
DICK LEONARD 
22 rue du Gruyer, 
1170 Brussels, Belgium. 

Left to stew 
From Mrs Betty Severn 
Sir, Is tea-drinking no longer a 
Great British Tradition? Very 
probably, according to that other 
Great British Tradition, the 
London dub. During the serving 
of coffee after dinner, I have met 
with the following refusals: 

In Belgravia, “We cannot give 
you tea". In Piccadilly, “We 
cannot serve tea, the chef has gone 
home". And again in Piccadilly, 
“We only serve tea at teatime". 

Have the kitchen staff at these 
Great British Institutions not 
heard of the Great American 
Institution, the tea bag? 
Yours etc, 
B.J. SEVERN, 
11 Methley Street, 
Kennington, SE11. 

Position of pride 
From Mr R. W.Metlor 
Sir, I endorse entirely Diane 
Davies' sentiment “Why should 
one be ashamed to say one is a 
secretary?" (Spectrum, June 15). 
Surely Samuel Pepys was not 
ashamed to be called Secretary of 
the Navy. For my part l am very 
proud to be... 
R. W. MELLOR, Secretary, 
Institution of Mechanical 
Engineers, 
1 Birdcage Walk, 
Westminster, SWI. 
June 16. 

ning a major new development 
and has found a brilliant architect 
to plan it, Mr Jeremy Dixon. This 
scheme will do much to amelio¬ 
rate the Opera's financial prob¬ 
lems. I hope provision fora screen 
such as tire one we have just seen 
will become a permanent part of 
the arrangements. 
I remain, your obedient servant, 
N. St JOHN-STEVAS, 
The Old Rectory, 
Preston Capes, 
Davemry, Northamptonshire. 
June 17. 

From Miss Valerie Co/in-Russ 
Sir. A world first for the Royal 
Opera's initiative in relaying a live 
performance on to a giant screen 
outside in Covent Garden Piazza? 
Not in the least! 

The Teatro Rossini at Pesaro 
does similarly each year to the 
enthusiastic crowds who throng 
the main square during the Ros¬ 
sini Festival. But then Pesaro in 
August/September has a rather 
more propitious climate than 
London this wintry June! 
Yours faithfully, 
VALERIE COUN-RUSS, 
14 Hill View, 
Primrose Hill Road, NW3. 
June 10. 

ON THIS DAY 

JUNE 22 1887 

Queen Victoria (1819-1901) 
succeeded to the throne on the ' 

death other unde, William IV, on 
June20,1837. She oisited Ireland 

on four occasions —1849,1853, 1 
1861 and 1900, The Times of 

January 20-22 graced the Golden 
Jubilee with its pages enclosed in 

decoratwe borders 

LOYALTY IN IRELAND. 

(FROM A CORRESPONDENT.) 

The above heading may per¬ 
haps seem curious to those—and 
they are not a few — who look 
upon the Irish people as a nation 
of rebels; yet it is an indisputable 
fact that loyalty exists to a very 
large extent, not only among that 
portion of the Irish population 
which is known as the loyal 
minority, but also among the 
lower orders of the Roman 
CethoKes throughout the coun¬ 
try. The Irish character is in 
truth a mass of contradictions, 
wnd while they love the mystery 
which attaches to secret societies 
and to plotting sedition, the Irish 
are the most aristocratic people 
on the face of the earth, yielding 
to none in their reverence for 
ancient lineage and for those who 
occupy high places. They are 
above all things an impression¬ 
able people, and Royalty pos¬ 
sesses a fascination in their eyes 
which rouses all their enth- : 
unasm. 

The Queen has had ample 
experience of the loyalty of her 
Irish subjects on the occasion of 
each of her visits to the sister 
island. On her first arrival in 
1849 in the Cove of Cork, 
thenceforth known as Queens¬ 
town, she received a welcome 
which for genuine enthusiasm 
has seldom been surpassed. The 
people were to be seen paining in 
dark streams over the hillsides, 
and every bouse, no matter bow 
poor, showed some decoration, if 
it was only a bit of calico on the 
end of a stick or a branch of 
evergreen stuck into the thatch. 
When she appeared on deck she 
was received with “one wild 
huzza or iHimitphlB length and 
loudness,** which was taken up 
from either bank during her 
passage up the river. On arriving 
at tire city of “rebel" Cork she 
was received with no less enthusi¬ 
asm. and was presented by the 
Corporation with an address 
breathing the sincerest loyalty 
and devotion. During her pro¬ 
gress through the streets she was 
greeted with every demonstra¬ 
tion of delight,... 

The collection for the Wo¬ 
men’s Jubilee Offering has been 
attended with great success in 
Ireland, the women of the poorer 
class of Roman Catholics, which 
is usually regarded as wholly 
Nationalist responding with an 
alacrity and gpminw delight 
which would astonish some per¬ 
sons in this country. One woman 
with a young family and a 
husband earning only lls. a week 
insisted on giving a shilling, 
though she was assured that a 
penny would be amply sufficient 
“So IH have the majority of being 
sent up to the Queen," exclaimed 
another woman, on leamng that 
the names of all the contributors 
would be placed before Her 
Majesty. “I haven't got a penny, 
black or white, to-day," said 
another, “but I must have it on 
Monday, for she’s worthy of it." 
<Tm glad to tefl ye, ma’am, I’ve 
got another sixpence for our 
gracious Queen," said a woman 
who bad already contributed a 
like amount Herealf, “I remember 
well the day she was crowned," 
said another “and every one was 
delighted, and she's a good 
woman." “I give it with the 
greatest of pleasure," said one of 
rather a better dass, a coach¬ 
man's wife, “for she’s a good 
woman, and we all look up to her. 
And wouldn't she be terribly 
annoyed if she knew the dreadful 
times we’re subjected to in 
Ireland?" “Well, there's a pe¬ 
nny," said another woman, with a 
mixture of humour and simplic¬ 
ity, “and I'm sorry to bear she's 
in such need; but sure that'll help 
to pay her passage to Ire¬ 
land.” ... 
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Clifford Longley examines the Roman Catholic Church’s treatment of divorce 
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
June 20: The Queen, Sovereign 
Head of the Order of St John, 
and The Duke of Edinburgh this 
morning visited the Great St 
John Party, to celebrate the 
Centenary of the Si John Am¬ 
bulance Brigade, in Hyde Parit. 

Her Majesty and His Royal 
Highness were received on ar- 

ceived by the President of the 
College (Mr Keith Thomas). 

Wing Commander Adam 
Wise was in attendance. 

The Queen was represented 
by the Very Reverend Professor 
Robert Barbour (Dean of the 
Chapel Royal in Scotland) at the 
Memorial Service for the Rev¬ 
erend Dr William Kogan (Extra 
Chaplain to Her Majesty in 
Scotland) which was held in 
Paisley Abbey this morning. 
J une 21: The Pri ncess Royal this 

The way the Roman Catholic 
Church treats divorced Ro¬ 
man Catholics has a distinct 
potential to cause scandal: as 
does the way divorced Roman 
Catholics treat the church. 

It is a complex and touchy 
subject, made worse because 
many Catholics are not sure of 
the ground rules, and because 
outsiders are baffled by them. 

A recent case in the Arch¬ 
diocese of Liverpool, reported 
in The Times last Friday, is 
clearly an example of the divorced Catholics in general- 
first — the possible creation of And such statistics as there are 
scandal when the church ap- suggest that divorce is hardly 

Why scandal is 
in the hands of 
the individual 

teachers in Catholic schools, gory, those unable to prove it 
but the much broader one of to a tribunal's satisfaction. 

rival at Hyde Park by the <Sief afternoon attended a 
Commander. St John Am¬ 
bulance (Major-General P.R. 
Leuchars). and at the Royal Box 
by The Duke of Gloucester 
(Grand Prior of the Order of St 
John), accompanied by Major- 
General the Earl Cathcart (Lord 
Prior), the Lord Coggan (Prel¬ 
ate) and Major-General Edward 
Fursdon (Director of Ceremon¬ 
ies). 

Prayers were said by the Lord 
Coggan. 

Her Majesty, escorted by the 
Commissioner-in-Chief (Mr 
John Sunderland) and His 
Royal Highness, escorted by the 
Supcrin ten den t-in-Chief (the 
Lady West bury), toured the 
Party, visiting various displays 
and events. 

The Chancellor of the Order 
of St John (the Lord Grey of 
Naumon). the Bailiff of Egle (the 
Lord Vestey) and the Secretary- 
General (Lieutenant-General 
Sir Peter Hudson) were present. 

Lady Susan Hussey. Mr 
Kenneth Scott and Lieutenant- 
Commander Timothy Laur¬ 
ence. RN were in attendance. 

The Prince Edward. Chair¬ 
man of The Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh's Award International 
Project '87. Uiis afternoon at¬ 
tended a Garden Party at Cor¬ 
pus Christi College. Oxford. 

His Royal Highness was re- 

Match at Cirencester Park Polo 
Club, and presented the Cup to 
the winning team. 

Her Royal Highness was re¬ 
ceived by the President of the 
Club (the Earl Bathurst. Deputy 
Lieutenant for Gloucestershire). 
CLARENCE HOUSE 
June 21: Queen Elizabeth The 
Queen Mother, Colonel-in- 
Chief. Royal Army Medical 
Corps, was present this morning 
at the Annual Drumhead Ser¬ 
vice at Keogh Barracks, Aider- 
shot. 

Mrs Patrick Campbell-Pres- 
ton. Sir Martin Gilliat and 
Captain Nial! Hall were in 
attendance. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
June 20: The Duke of Glouces¬ 
ter. Grand Prior. The Order of 
St John, accompanied by the 
Duchess of Gloucester, was 
present this morning at the 
Great St John Party, to celebrate 
the Centenary of the Si John 
Ambulance Brigade, in Hyde 
Park. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Sir Simon 
Bland and Mrs Howard Page 
were in attendance. 

A memorial service for Sir Noel 
Murless will be held at St 
Mary's, Newmarket, at 2.30 
today. 

pears to be acting in an 
illiberal manner. A Catholic 
teacher there has complained 
that he is being put out of his 
job in a Catholic school 
because he is divorced and 
remarried. 

Whether the church is in 
feet acting illiberally is ev¬ 
idently open to further argu¬ 
ment; but that is irrelevant to 
the question of scandal, which 
depends entirely on public 
perception. 

Scandal happens when peo¬ 
ple think less well of the 
church or the Christian re¬ 
ligion because of the behav¬ 
iour of those who represent it 
in their minds. If they are 
already of the faithful, scandal 

less common among Catholics 
than in the community at 
large. 

The church's current disci¬ 
pline on admission to Holy 
Communion by Catholics 
whose first marriage has 
ended in divorce is primarily 
designed to avoid the more 
okl fashioned kind of scandal 
disturbing the faith of those 
who want the chuich to be 
strict and hence is theoreti¬ 
cally open to modification as 
opinion changes. 

This in fact has happened, 
both at the official level where 

There is a third category, than the other ws 
those who for whatever reason A remarried , 
never go near one of the everyone know, 
church’s matrimonial tn- , 
bunals. public demonstra 

The real difficulties start not iar reception of H 
with divorce but with sub- njon during in 
sequent remarriage- school for instax 

According to the position ing the ground 

whom everyone takes to be in 
a “regular” marriage ap¬ 
proved by the church and 
whose credentials are other¬ 
wise exemplary, null not be 
removed from a teaching post 
in a Catholic school. Though 
to avoid future *eanA»\ he 
may be quietly switched to 
another post if his present one 
is deemed “sensitive.’’ 

But it is in this area that an 
individual is in a position to 
cause scandal by the way be or 
she treats the church rather 
than the other way round. 

A remarried teacher who 
everyone knows is remarried, 
and who insists on making a 
public demonstration by regu- 

sequent remarriage- school for instance, is break- 
According to the position ing the ground rules. And 

taken by the present Pope, to there are always those who 
admit Catholics in second genuinely reel keeping quiet is 
marriages to Holy Commu¬ 
nion at Mass would be to 
contradict “objectively” the 
church's teaching that mar¬ 
riage is indissoluble. 

He has been careful not to 

hypocrisy. 
The principle which lies 

beneath this gradually emerg¬ 
ing modus vivendi between 
remarried Catholics and of¬ 
ficial teaching is by no means 

say that such Catholics must a fundamental article of faith, 
invariably be in a state of sin. however, more a judgement of 

Indeed bis public state- 
public statements of sector m(»ntehaVe spmfically reo 

ognised the possibility of the 
very sympathetically about 
the difficulties of the divorced; 

second category mentioned 
above, namely those who are 

how people's minds work. 
It presupposes that too 

much public acceptance of 
remarried Catholics, by aban¬ 
doning all control over 

makes their faith weaker if and more discreetly, where -wLmnmi* the nullitv of whether they are admitted to 

Forthcoming marriages 
Mr JJU. Berman aad 
Miss V. Montgomery Campbell 
The engagement is announced 
between Jeffrey, eldest son of 
Mr and Mrs Doiph L. Berman, 
of Cincinnati. Ohio, and Veron¬ 
ica. younger daughter of the late 
Mr Hugh Montgomery Camp¬ 
bell and of the Hon Mrs 
Montgomery Campbell of 16 
Ashworth Road, London, W9. 
Mr S-M_ Bircbenoogfa 
and Miss H J. Thorpe 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, youngest son of 
Mr and Mrs Arthur 
Birchenough. of Sea view. Isle of 
Wight, and Helen, youngest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Brian 
Thorpe, of Worthing, Sussex. 
Mr W.E25. Carey 
and Miss C. Kirch 
The engagement is announced 
between William Evelyn 
Sausmerez, only son of Mrs 
Julia Green, of London, SW11, 
and Captain Dare! Carey, of 
Hambledon. Hampshire, and 
Carina, younger daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Peter Kirch, of 
London. SW1. 
Captain PJLH. CUthenm 
and Miss JJE. Richardson 
The engagement is announced 
between Piers, elder son of 
Lieutenant-Colonel and Mrs 
NA.H. Clitherow, of Shinfietd, 
Berkshire, and Julie, only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs John 
Richardson, of Bournemouth, 
Dorset. 
Mr T^. Davies 
and Miss A. Can 
The engagement is announced 
between Timothy Bryan, only 
son of Mrs H.G. Davies and the 
late Mr Davies, of Eye. Suffolk, 
and A sum an. eldest daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Can, of Izmir, 
Turkey. 
Mr J.M. Elven 
and Mile MA. Degeorge 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan, younger son 
of Mr and Mrs J.W. Elven. of 

Sutton. Bedfordshire, and Ma¬ 
rie. daughter of M and Mine J. 
Degeorge. of Amiens. 
Mr R.W. Maude 
and Miss S-J. Broaden 
Hie engagement is announced 

they are not, scandal makes 
them less likely ever to be so. 

Scandal is a possibility 
when the church acts il¬ 
liberally, if it does, in the 
minds of those who think it 
ought to be liberal Those who 
look to the church for un¬ 
compromising toughness, and 
whose own faith to some 
extent depends on the security 
that gives them, will be scan¬ 
dalized by liberality. 

At the present state of 
public opinion inside the 
Catholic community on the 
issue of divorce, the two 
probably balance evenly; half 
the church would be scan¬ 
dalized if they thought the 
church was being too soft, the 
other half if they thought it 
was being too tough. 

This complexity applies not 

: _. -- DUL BUIS W U1S liwmj w< 

individual P^ests may *pP £ their first marriage but have 
their own solutions in particu- . reason to be “subiect- 

RS-TSfinor h. sSa 
pf h must exercise “discernment” 
become more tolerant. ^ SUch he has said. become more tolerant 

Official Roman Catholic 
discipline makes no issue 
about divorce itself which, 
being merely the termination 
of a civil contract, is no bar to 
Communion. 

In theory at least, those who 
have been divorced would be 
pointed in the direction of the 
church's matrimonial tri¬ 

Most priests appear to want 
to be loyal to what they 
understand him to be saying, 
namely that congregations 
must not be allowed to think 
that the church has set aside 
its teaching on indissolubility. 

Holy Communion or whether 
they teach in Catholic schools, 
will encourage other Catholics 
to get divorced who might 
otherwise noL 

There is no evidence for this 
implicit assumption. The 
Catholic Church's own strat¬ 
egy for encouraging the stabil¬ 
ity of marriage relies on 
premarriage preparation and 
proper counselling of engaged 
couples, not on pretending 

Divorced and remarried divorce does not happen. 
Catholics who are judged to be 

bunals. They have the power acting in good faith, therefore, 
to grant annulments based on may well find that while they 
a judgement that the original are reassured that they are not 

Stigmatizing the divorced 
pour encourage les autres is 

marriage was, in the eyes of automatically barred from 
the church, so defective as a Communion, they must not 

may well find that while they ’out-dated. But the idea that 
are reassured that they are not divorce is contagious is out- 

between Rupert, eldest son of just to the case of divorced 
Mr and Mrs John Maude, of -- - 
Arundel Sussex, and Sarah, 
daughter of the late Mr J.K. __•_ 
Brogden and Mrs D. Bragden, of JMCIUOrUll SCrVlCGS 
Ash lead, Surrey. The Very Rev H.CJL Heywood 
Mr MJ. Perkins _ The Bishop of Sherwood pro- 
ami Miss S.R. Davies nounced the blessing at a me- 
The engagement is announced raoriaJ service for the Very Rev 
between Michael John, son of Hugh C.L. Heywood held in 
Mr and Mrs Samuel Perkins, of Southwell Minster on Saturday. 

relationship not to qualify as a 
marriage at all 

The proof demanded is 
fairly rigorous, however, 
which creates a second cate- 

make a public issue of it 

dated too. 
Divorce is familiar enough 

now for people to know the 
An extension of these prin- personal havoc it can cause; 

ciples is applied in Catholic and the more they know of 
schools: a divorced and re¬ 
married Catholic teacher. 

that, the less likely they are to 
want it for themselves. 

\ TCjW&S*/ 

Ware, Hertfordshire, and Sian 
Rhiannon, daughter of Mr and 
Mis Alun W. Davies, of Ley 
Hill Buckinghamshire, Ferry- 
side, Dyfed, lately of Welling¬ 
ton, New Zealand. 

Christening 
The infant son of Mr and the 
Hon Mis Jonathan Peel was 
christened Nicholas Richard 
Yarbuigh by the Rev Frank 
Heywood at All Saints Church, 
Nash. Buckinghamshire, on 
Sunday, June 21. The god¬ 
parents are Mr Robert Jennings. 
Mr Nigel Moss (for whom Mr 
Anthony Wyld stood proxy). 
Mrs Graham Bradshaw and 
Miss Ann Waterfall. 

London Chamber 
of Commerce 
The Lord Mayor and Sheriffs 
were present at the annual 
luncheon of the London Cham¬ 
ber of Commerce held at 
GuildhalL on June 19. The 
chamber's president. Sir An¬ 
thony Jolliffe, was the host and 
the guest of honour was Mr R.P. 
Reid. Chairman of Shell UK 
Limited 

The Very Rev J.M. Irvine, 
Provost, officiated and Mr 
Peter Heywood son, read the 
lesson. Canon John Treadgold 
gave an address. 

DrH-B.Cott 
A memorial service for Dr Hugh 
Bam ford Cott was held on 
Saturday in the Chapel of 
Selwyn College. Cambridge. 
Prebendary John Sweet offici¬ 
ated and Professor Alan Cook, 
Master of Selwyn College, read 
the lesson. Professor Richard 
Griffiths gave an address. 

Mr H.W. House 
A memorial service for Mr 
Harry Wilfred House was held 
on Saturday in the Chapel of 
Wellington College. The Rev 
J.P. Robson officiated and tbe 
Rev Simon House, son, read the 
lesson. Dr David Newsome. 
Master of Wellington College, 
gave an address. 

Mr G. Sale 
A service of than k^iving for tbe 
life and work of Mr Geoffrey 
Sale was held yesterday in 
Rossall School ChapeL The Rev 
Martin Percival officiated, as¬ 
sisted by the Rev Paul Warren, 
the Rev Dr Harold Kirk-Smith 
and the Rev Graham Canhatn. 
Mr Cyril Fayle read the lesson 
and Mr David Owen gave an 
address. 
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ford. The winner was Nigel Ingham, a Nottingham teacher (Photograph: Ros Drinkwater). 

Marriages 

Whatever your sport, the glucose in Dextrosol gives you 

energy whenever you need it. 
Available in five flavours from chemists, drug stores, sports 

centres and other outlets. 

OFFICIAL ENERGY PRODUCTS OF THE BRITISH ASSOCIATION 
OF NATIONAL COACHES AND THE BRITISH OLYMPIC TEAM. 
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I Mr P J. Come 
j and Miss LL Money-Cootts 
The marriage took place on 

I Saturday, June 20. 1987, at All 
Saints', Roiheriicld Peppard, of 
Mr Jamie Corrie, elder son of 
Mr and Mrs Peter Corrie, to 
Miss Laura Money-Coutts, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
David Money-Coutts. The Rev 
Basil Butler-Smith officiated. 

The bride was attended by 
Miss Lindsay Fairclough. Shau- 
na Todd. Charlotte Weber and 
Alexander Plaisted. Mr Guy 
Conic was best man. 
Mr M. Helke 
and Miss J. Barker-Hariand 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday, at St Peter's Church, 
West Lydfont of Mr Michael 
Helke. son of Mr A Helke. or 
Mainz, and the late Mrs M.T. 
Helke. to Miss Jill Barker- 
Harland. daughter of Mr and 
Mrs G. Barkcr-Harland, of 
Loitisham Manor. Glastonbury. 
The Rev T. Charles officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Caroline Noel and 
Thomas Barker-Hariand. Mr 
Basim Musallam was best man. 

A reception was held at the 
home of the bride and the 
honeymoon is being spent at 
sea. The couple will live in New 
York. 
Mr C.A. Jones 
and Mrs F.D. Duie 
The marriage rook place in 
Richmond, Surrey, on Friday, 
June 19. between Mr Charles 
Jones and Mrs Fiona Dune. 

A reception was held on 
Saiurday. at Trumpeters House, 
Old Palace Yard. Richmond, 
the home of Mrs John Franklyn, 
mother of the bride. 
Flight Lieutenant B. Mnrdoek 
and Dr N.K. Smith 
The marriage took place on June 
20. at the Parish Church of 
Kinloss. of Right Lieutenant 
Brian Murdock, son of Mrs 
Elizabeth Murdock and the late 
Mr Robert Murdock, of Belfast, 
and Dr Nicola Smith, daughter 
of Dr Ivor and Dr Margaret 
Smith, of London. 

The bride was attended by Dr 
Jennifer Austen. Mr Peter 
Happe was best man. 

A reception was held at tbe 
Officers Mess, Royal Air Force 
Kinloss. 
Mr A.C.D. P«ri 
and Miss Hi. Stock!ey 
The marriage of Mr Charles 
Pwn to Miss Helen Stockley 
took place on June 20. 1987, ai 
the Church of,St John the 
Baptist. Hinton Charterhouse, 

iages Saleroom 
Bath. The Rev Roger Turner 7 • 1 
officiated assisted by Dom WflOrnt Q 
Philip Jebb, OSB. Y V 1 lgll L D 

The bride, who was given in -| • . 
marriage by her father, was CAT 
attended by Miss Clare V/UOXlO 
Stockley, Miss Angela Cave. j 
Camilla Stockley, Oliver and O YPAHm 
Jessica Russell and Alexander U/vUIU 
Hoare. Mr Edward Markes was A rfiHtng mm, (able and eight 

w‘ RnKhou, chairs designed by Frank 
SE-foS IJoyd Wrisbt, the pjoneCTiag 
The marriage took place on Ajnenaro architect, m rn ^und 
Saturday. June 20. at the Church 1903 were sold for $594,000 
of St Nicholas, Shepperton, of (estimate $200-300,000) or 
w_ ><..1. -dMCO OMA « TVT„_ Mr Mark William Robinson, 
son of Mr and Mrs Derek 
Robinson, to Miss Jacqueline 
Collins, youngest daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Denis Collins. 

The bride, who was given hi 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Miss Lesley Robin¬ 
son. Miss Dawn Collins, Miss 
Fiona Collins and Mrs Gaye 
Smedley. Mr Philip Harris was 
best man. 

A reception was held at 
Kempton Manor, and the 
honeymoon will be spent 
abroad. 
Mr RJ. West 
and Miss E. Hyad 
The marriage of Mr Robert 
John West to Miss Elisabeth 
Hynd took place in Hagley, 
Worcestershire, on June 13. 
Mr CA Whitehead 
and Miss HA. Lucas 
The marriage took place on June 
20,1987, at Christchurch, Erith, 
Kent, between Mr George An¬ 
thony Whitehead, youngest son 
of Mr and Mrs Philip While- 
head, of Shooters Hill. London, 
SE18. and Miss Karen Ann 
Lucas, only daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Frederick Lucas, of Christ¬ 
church Avenue. Erith. KenL 

The bride was attended by 
Miss Lindsay Bell. Rebecca 
Marshall and Simon White- 
head. Mr Alex Krifkic was best 
man. 

Dinner 
Institute of Civil Defence 
Viscount Mersey was the guest 
of honour at the annual dinner 
ofihe Institute of Civil Defence 
held on Saturday at the Civil 
Defence College. Easingwold. 
York. Mr Erie Alley, president, 
was in the chair. Others present 
included the Civil Defence 
Director of Israel and Mrs 
Markoviioh. the Director ofihe 
International Red Cross in Ge¬ 
neva. the vice*principal of the 
college and Mrs Shallow and the 
Head of Civil Defence in the 
Republic of Ireland. 

£368,944 at Christie’s in New 
York cm Saturday. 

While twentieth century finr- 
niture foils short of (be eigh¬ 
teenth century’s creations in 
terms of rich materials and 
intricate craftsmanship, it no 
longer falls for short In pride. 
This sets a new auction record 
for twentieth century fur¬ 
niture. 

Tbe chimky oak table and 
chairs were made for the house 
that Wright bailt for Mr and 
Mrs George Barton at Buffalo, 
New York. 

The price reflects the in¬ 
terest generated by links be¬ 
tween avante garde architec¬ 
ture and furniture design, and 
the deep respect in which 
Frank Lloyd Wright Is held. 

Tbe sale of American 
architectural designs and com¬ 
missions also set a new auction 
price record for a single piece 
of Frank Lloyd Wright fur¬ 
niture at $264,000 (estimate 
$60-80,000) or £163475 for a 
slim nine-draw chest, almost 
6ft high, made for the Francis 
W. Little house at Peoria, 
Illinois, in 1902. 

The nine drawers are 
stacked vertically in a case 
echoing the moulding of the 
boose, a design of functional 
simplicity. 

It was bought by Thomas 
Monaghan who owns the De¬ 
troit Tigers football team and 
is chairman of the Domino's 
Pizza chain. He has his head 
office in Frank Uoyd Wright 
Avenue, Annabor, Michigan, 
and this has inspired him to 
supply it with eponymous 
furnishings. The sale totalled 
£849,821 with only 2 per cent 
unsold. 

OBITUARY 

PROF T.G. TAYLOR 
Physiology of bones 

* _ . .■ I Aiwimilfiiral 

Professor T. G. Taylor, a 
nutrition authority whose 
work on calnnm metabolism 
made a practical contribution 
to animal husbandry and the 
treatment of bone disease in 
human brings, died on June o, 
aged 68. Until 1984 he was 
Rank Professor of AppUed 
Nutrition at Southampton 
University. 

He was one of the eariy 
British scientists to use radio¬ 
active tracers in biological 
experiments. He demonstrat¬ 
ed that bone was not an inert 
tissue but that its turnover was 
rapid and varied with such 
physiological cycles as egg- 
laying in birds. 

He added significantly to 
understanding of the time- 

! tions of oestrogens and para¬ 
thormone in the control of 
bone turnover and the rela¬ 
tionships between calcium 
and Vhamin D metabolism. 

Geoffrey Taylor was born 
on September 10, 1918, and 
educated at St Albans Gram¬ 
mar School and Downing 
College, Cambridge, where he 
read natural sciences. 

After war service in the Far 
and Middle East he joined the 

National Agricultural Adv¬ 
isory Service as a nutrition 
chemist and then became a 
lecturer in agricultural chem¬ 
istry at Reading University. 
Here he was much concerned 
with the introduction of newly 
emerging and more dynamic 
concepts of animal sciences 
into the curricula of the 
Faculty of Agriculture 

After 19 years he left to 
become head of biochemistry 
at the Poultry Research Centre 
in Edinburgh. 

At Southampton, where he 
moved in 1969, teaching of 
nutrition was introduced 
under his guidance to both 
ore-clinical medical students 
and to science 
undergraduates. 

From 1970 to 1977 he 
edited the British Journal of 
Nutrition. In addition to his 
many scientific papers, his 
writings included Principles of 
Nutrition, Nutrition and 
Heedth and Genetics Jot Bud- 
gerigar Breeders. His less aca¬ 
demic talents included an 
ability to cultivate exotic and 
rare plants. 

He is survived by his wife. 
Fraudne, four sons and three 
daughters. 

VERA CASPARY 
Vera Caspary, novelist and 
screenwriter with a gift for 
sharply depicting American 
20th-century life, from the 
crime-ridden streets of Chica¬ 
go to the brittle glamour of 
Hollywood, died in New York 
on June 13. She was 87. 

Her best-known work was 
1 Laura, a mystery published in 

1943. She rewrote it as a film 
that was to become a classic, 
and it was adapted as a stage 
play. 

Other films included Letter 
to Three Wives, Three Hus¬ 
bands and Les Girls (which in 
1958 won her tbe award for 

best-written American 
musical). 

If there was a common 
theme in her stories it was the 
destiny of the working girl 
often contrasted with the un¬ 
earned privileges of wealth. 
She believed frankly in her 
own contribution to the revo¬ 
lution which she was con¬ 
vinced had transformed 
American women’s lives dur¬ 
ing what she called in her 
autobiography. The Secrets of 
Grown-Ups, as The grand 
adventure of having been born 
in this century.” 

Miss Caspary was married 
to the film producer Isadora 
Goldsmith, who died in 1964. 

MR PATRICK MACDONALD 
Mr Patrick (Paddy) Mac¬ 
donald, CMG, CVO, who 
spent his life in the Colonial 
Service, latterly as Colonial 
Secretaiy of Fiji, died on June 
15. He was 77. 

Patrick Donald Macdonald 
was born at Bell shill, Lanark¬ 
shire, on July 21, 1909, and 
educated at Marlborough and 
St John's College, Cambridge. 

He was appointed to the 
Colonial Service in tbe Gilbert 
and Ellice Islands in 1932 and 
was promoted to be assistant 
secretary of the Western 
Pacific High Commission in 
1940.. 

Two years later he 
was seconded to Trinidad as 
assistant colonial secretary; 

and, in 1946, transferred to 
the post of administrative 
officer on Fiji. 

In 1949 he was appointed 
Chief Secretary of the Leeward 
Islands and retained the post 
until 1957 when he became 
Colonial Secretary and Acting 
Governor of Fiji. His final job 
on the island was as chairman 
of the public and police 
service commissions which he 
held until 1971. 

Macdonald's knowledge of 
the region was extensive and 
on occasion during the 1970s 
he took charge of the Western 
Pacific archives. 

His marriage, in 1937, to 
Delia Edith Travers, was later 
dissolved. He is survived by 
their twin daughters. 

THE COUNTESS OF POWIS 
Ella Mary Countess of Powis, 
widow of the fifth Earl of 
Powis, died on June 19, at her 
home, Garden House, Powis 
Castle, Welshpool aged 97. 

She and her late husband 
were closely involved in the 
transfer of Powis Castle and 
its gardens to the National 
Trust, and were responsible 
for arranging to open the 
castle to the public. 

Lady Powis had spent much 
of her life abroad while the late 

MR PETER 
HEERING 

Mr Peter Heering, former 
head of the Danish liqueur 
company bearing the family 
name, died on June 15. He 
was 79. 

Great-grandson of the 
founder of the firm (manufac¬ 
turers of “Cherry Heering”), 
he took an active role in its 
management from 1929 to 
1973, and was responsible for 
moving its operations from 
Copenhagen to the cherry 
orchards in the south of 
Sjaelland. 

He bought a form at Daiby 
in the late 1940s and super¬ 
vised the building of the 
“orchard distillery” there, tak¬ 
ing great care to ensure that 
the architecture blended with 
the surrounding countryside. 

Nature notes 

Partridges 
out and about 
Young partridges are out in 
the fields. They leave the nest 
on the day they hatch, and run 
for the long grass when they 
are in danger. 

After 10 days they are 
already beginning to flutter, 
and a week later they can fly. 

Young chaffinches stay in 
the nest for a fortnight. They 
have red mouths with white, 
rubbery flanges on either side! 
and they lift them like small 
funnels when the parents 
bring food. 

Flower-buds are appearing 
on the lime trees. On syca¬ 
mores, the winged seeds have 
already formed, but tail green 
leaves continue 10 develop at 
the tips of the twigs. 

There are bunches of small 
fruit on the horse-chestnuts. 

Earl was serving in the army. 
When she moved to Powis 
Castle she made the deer her 
persona! responsibility, feed¬ 
ing them every day in the 
winter. 

She remained active to the 
end, playing croquet, and she 
was driving her car on the 
castle estate on the day before 
she died. 

She leaves her son and 
daughter, three grandchildren 
and two great grandchildren. 

MR E.G.H. 
KEMPSON 

Dr Charles Warren writes: 
Edwin Kemp son (obituary, 
June 6) came to Everest with 
us in 1935 and 1936; but it was 
in 1935 that 1 spent much time 
with him. 

The main purposes of 
Shipton’s expedition were ex¬ 
ploration and survey in the 
environs of Everest, and Ed¬ 
win and I became involved in 
Michael Spender's subsidiary 
surveys on minor peaks 
around Everest. 

Perhaps, for the record, it 
should be pointed out that, 
with Edwin, we did. in (he 
course of Shipton's explora¬ 
tions that year, make first 
ascents of two 23.000-feet 
mountains, namely Karta Phu 
and Karta Changri. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS; George Vancouver 
explorer. King's Lynn. Norfolk! 
1757: Giuseppe Mazzinj. Italian 
patriot, Genoa. 1805; Sir Julian 
Huxley, biologist. London. 
1837. 

DEATHS: Benjamin R. 

By riversides, yellow iris is in 
full flower and while meadow¬ 
sweet is opening. 

On woodsides there are tall 
srands of pink foxglove. 
Deeper beneath the trees, 
there are starry white clusters 
of fanicle. 

Hammer butterflies are 
coming out. Small copper 
butterflies, with their gleam¬ 
ing orange wings, patrol their 
heath land territories. Their 
caterptllars feed on dock and 
sorrel. 

The first meadow browns 
nave emerged, but they arc 
■ate this year because of the 
wet June. Speckled wood 
butterflies favour the dappled 
sunlight of the woodland 
paths. njM 

Haydon, painter. (“Wailin 
15* Tl1™5 ")■ London. I 

Sjaunion. chess p 
Shakespearean sch 

London. 1874; Walter Di 
Mare, poet and novelist. T\ 

Carl 
™don' ,9,69: Darius Milh 
composer. Geneva, 1974. 
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fe16"* *" Q««n Mary* 
Hospital. Royhampton. to Vmms 
Oite Jagwrdl and nkm. b E£l 
Jaw*, a brother Tor EdWa. ^ 

■O0NK - On June 20th a* omh 
CtartOtWTs Hospital. to a5«»“53 
WlBte. a son. 

CrtTtU ■ On Jane 9th. at Ooeen 
Chartalte's Hospital. to OndlBero^1 
QtanvUtaJ and Hugh, a dnuihter I 
Camilla Rose, a sister for SfleK 

CONNELL - On June 19th. at The 
Western General Hospital, Edin¬ 
burgh fo Marjorte Cnee Pnxmie) and 
Dou0aa. a son. Nicholas a , 
Wotner for Richard. | 

PWOUaCQ-On June I8!h at Nantes. 
lo Caroline Kemble incc Codden) and 
Franeats. a son. Pierre Charles. 

6MSMM1 • On June 18th 1987. to 
Tessa, wife of Jonathan Gataman a i 
daughter. Imogen Sarah. 

WALD - On June 19th. to Christine 
• (nee Whittle) and Ottvcr. a son. WIL 

Ham. a Brother for Sarah, 
NtNOBBLL - On June 19th. (n North 

Yorkshire. to BeUnda (nfe Bailie) 
and John, a daughter. Harriet Emma 
Louise. 

KEUJER - On June 10th. to Jane Cnee 
Hatfield) and Andrew, a daughter 
Sarah Am. 

KMC ■ On June 15th. at Harrogate to 
Eleanor (n*r Hamilton) and Tom. a 
daughter. Margaret Beane, a sister 
for Phttfeoa. 

LAWSON - On Monday June 15th to 
Belinda Infce Carnham) and Piers, a I 
daughter. Arabella Harrtet. 

MASTERSON » On June 19th 1987 at 
Dorchester, to DctoWe (n4e CamK) 
and John, a daughter, Joanna Lucy. 

CttEIU. - On June I9tti at (dogs Oof- 1 
lege Hospital. to Caroline utee Batten) 
and Rotdn. a daughter (Rebecca). ; 
Deo graUos- 

SALOADO - On June 13th at Central 
Middlesex Hospital. Park RoyaL to 
Avrfl (Me Cures) and Cttian. a son. 1 
Shehan Gamlnl. 

STEVEN - On June 18th, to Suzy and j 
JonnJe. a son. Alexander Thomas 
KtrUKide. 

WATXMS ■ On June 16th, lo Clare 
rote Selby) and Laurence, a dangh-1 
ler. EUzabetfa Marta. 

) DEATHS H 

BALOSH - On June 17th at The Royal 
Devon and Exeter Hospital. 
WonfonL Denes George of 8 Strepe 
Ralegh, wwmpte. Exeter. Devon, be¬ 
loved hisband of Hilary. Funeral 
sendee at WhUnpte Church on 
Thursday June 25th at it.OOam fol¬ 
lowed by cremation at The Exeter 
and Devon Cremator!ora at 1.00 gen. 
Parody flowers only please but dona¬ 
tions in lieu if desired to Leukaemia 
Research c/o E Hansford A Sons 
(Devon) Ltd. London Road. Whtinpte. 
Exeter. Devon. 

BARRY-On Tuesday June 16lh 1987. 
Nora of Pencourse. Oomugboume 
Duds, peacefully al home aged 55 
yean. Will be deeply missed by her 
loving husband and daughters. Fu¬ 
neral service at the Parish Church. 
CoUlngboume Duds on Wednesday 
June 24Ui at 11,46am followed by 
cremation. Floral tributes may be 
sent to Dunnings Funeral Sendee. 
Crunch dose. Andover. 

BURLEY - On June 7th. 1987 peace¬ 
fully al her daughter's house. Daisy 
aged 98 years, late of New Barnet, 
beloved wife of the late James, 
dearest mother of Leslie and Betty, 
much loved grandmother and treat 
grandmother. Cremation has taken 
place. 

CMALKER - On June 17th. peacefuBy 
at SL Christopher's Hospice. 
Sydenham. Margaret (ufe Bradley). 
Service at Honor Oak Crematorium. 
SE26 on Thursday June 25th at 4J)0 
pm. No flowers bur Oonatoas U de¬ 
sired lo Kings College Hospital. 
Denmark Hill SE5. for cancer 
research. 

KNOX - On Jane 20tn 1967 John 
Knox. Consultant Physician, peace¬ 
fully at home. 35 SouBisUte Road. 
Inverness, much loved husband of 
Fiona and the late Marton and much 
loved father of David and Graeme. 
Service on Wednesday .June 34th 
1987 at 12 noon. In SI. Andrew's 
Cathedral. Inverness, and Iberafter 
to Tomnahurtch Cemetery. Ad 
friends respectfully invited, flowers 
may be sent to: John Fraser A Son.. 
Funeral Home. Chapel Street Inver¬ 
ness.. by Dam. or if desired, 
donations to: Highland Hospice Ap¬ 
peal.. may be given at ibe service. 

"*■** ■ On June 18th. peacefully . 
Doreen Emfly. (nee QbevsUerL 
dear ly loved wife of the late W. BmU 
Benweu Rees, of Alexandria and 
Monte Carlo, mother of Owen and 
wundmother of Charlotte and 
William. Funeral Friday 26th June, 
at 11.50am, Randalls Part 
Qnemaiortun. L4«ttwrtited. 

****** - On June 19th. 1967. John 
of Partridge Green. Formerly Head¬ 
master of Steynlng Grammar schooL , 
Funeral private, no flowers. ! 

SCMK-On Jane 20012987. in Nfcur, 
Zealand. Constance Mary, beloved 
wife of Simon. 

SEWARB . on June 19th. Ronald 1 
S*“a*t of Sendoate Folkestone. Lov 1 
tog husband of Betty, daddy to 
Cherry and graattather to fuchanf, 
and James. Enquiries 0303 48216. 1 

SMART - On June 18th 1987. sodden- j 
ty. James wintam CJtro). aged 86 
yeats. of The OM Manor House. Re- ; 
gem Terrace. Penzance, nodi loved 
rattier of Can and Grandpa of 
Timothy. Louise. AnnabeUe. Xanlhe 
and.Angus. Funeral service at 
Penmount Crematorium. Truro. 
Tuesday June 23rd at 3.20pm. No 
(lowers by reqoest but donations If so 
desired for B&O. umfcwng and De¬ 
velopment may be sent to Mr Ian 
smart 21 Regent Tern**. Pf-w. 

SMITH - On June 17th. ■■*wiy at 
home aged 49 yean. Frank, beloved 
of Juba, adored father of Sarah and 
Alexander and much loved son of 
Renee and Frank. Funeral Service at 
Holy Trinity Church. Csstlenau. 
Barnes at 2-p-m.. Thursday June 
25th. (Mowed by cremation. Flow- 
era to Ashton. 221 Upper Richmond 
Road, putney. SWiS. 

STODtMRT - On June 17th 1987. 
Raymond Cfcartes. of 46 Chanxuy 
Road, Oxford. Deeply loved and 
mourned fay Ids wife Dorothy and aO 
Ids family and friends. Oemaffoo al 
Oxford Crematorium on Wednesday 
24th June 1987 at a30 pm. Floral 
trSxdes to R-V. ManetL FUnerm Dt- 
rectera. 124 lime Walk. Hradhtgwa. 
Oxford 

TOWER - On JUne 15th 1987. Loots* 
Amelia, devoted wlf* of the late U 
Col Ktogtake Tower MC. and much 
loved mother of Alastafr and Peter 
and grandmother of Rupert. Nicola 
and Wmtam. Funeral strictly private. 

HMNER-On June 18th. Robot Fred¬ 
erick Angus (Robin) of Brook 
Cottage. Wilton. Marlborough. WOta. 
Much loved husband of Beatrice and 
dear tamer and granOblher. Funeral 
at East Grafton Church on Wednes¬ 
day. June 242h at 3pm. Family 
flowers only. 

WRDEMAN - On June ISfli 1987 
peacefolly hi Spartanburg. South 
Carottoa. USA. Arno Edgar. 
C-TEXT.jrn.. aged 60 after an ex¬ 
tended Otoess (formerty of Bowdon. 
Cheshire). Husband of Barbara and 
(Other of Linda. Martin and Helen. 

IN MEM0R1AM - PRIVATE^ 

ALLEN - m memory of my beloved 
Sam. June 21st 1986. 

UBREKT - Laurence. June 22nd 1933- 
junedth 1985. * A man of integrity 
who acts Justly, and speaks truth in 
Ms heart-. Psalm 16. 

Science report 

Rare flowers staging a 
comeback on the farm 

By Gareth How Danes 

any farmland flowers, al- shepherd's 
si wiped out by modern in only 20 ] 
tble cultivation, may yet see . 
revival in special pesticide- ^ 
* seed banks set up near “ ZrJZ 
ensivdy cropped fields. 

That is the conclusion of 
botanists, grant-aided by the 
Nature Conservancy Council, 
who carried oat a survey in 
seven counties on 19 farms 
taking part in the Game 
Conservancy's Cereals and 
Gamebirds Project, 

The project, which started 
in 1983, is studying the effects 
on wildlife of witholding the 
use of pesticides on field 
margins. 

No fewer than 17 of the 25 
species considered by the 
Botanical Society of the Brit¬ 
ish Isles to be in greatest 
decline were recorded in 1986 
on farms where there had been 
an experimental reduction in 
the use of certain pesticides on 
the headlands, the outermost 
six yards of cereal fields. 

These flowers include some 
exceptional rarities, such as 

Birthdays today 
Sir Gcurgc Abell. Indian civil 
servant. S3: Professor Bernard 
Ashmotc. archaeologist. *3- Mr 
Jack Bailey, secretary, MCC. 57; 
Sir John Barnes, diplomat. 7K 
Mr John Beckett, former chair¬ 
man. WooJworth Holdings, 58; 
Sir Christopher Booth, gastro¬ 
enterologist, o3; Licuicnanl- 
Gcmrul Sir Robin Carnegie. 61: 
Sir Roger Falk, vice-president, 
Sadler's Wells Foundation and 
Trust. 77. Field Marshal Sir 
RoLmd Gibbs. Constable, HM 
Tower of London. 66; Mr u.b. 
Hill, solicitor. oO: Lord Hunt, 
leader. British expedition to 
Mourn Everest in 1952. 77; Air 
Vice-Marshal Sir Ralph Jack- 

Today's royal 
engagements 
The Duke of Edinburgh, patron, 
mil attend a dinner in aid of tnc 
London Federation of 

Hampion Court Palace 
Ji 7.25. 
The Duchess of York w ill open 
the Undercroft Museum in 
Westminster Abbey at noon. 
The Princess Royal will open 
the new troming and demonstra¬ 
tion (avilily at Spirax-Sarco 
Engineering. Chclicnham. at 
11 .in in.i Honorary Air 

PERSONAE COLUMNS 
S&sF$£sS 

“Trail - On June 18m suddenly. I 
Hetuy. aged g* 

JwaiGower*Greenarraatortum. I 
0Wra.OnJme iTfc. 1987. Drate 

£5-iS5SrS-5SSS“1SS 

SvvBSfsas*s 
TwuWw.Jmw2Sm.at2JOpin.fol- 

*1Sms. Burwash. East 
TW (0435) 882219. 

PATEBSQforMoaaAN - On June X78t 
and praratufly bitSbS 

Hoavtal. MuHter. 
teied 75. Ftmerai Service 

^J^nchotiT dihedral OT 
c^m •* 3.15m. NO 

fojmjnu. FSiwbk or donattens if 
«*«a to Cancer Research to John 

“ «—■ 

■ On June tBtti 1987 at 
SS2S?-Thomas Edward, 
ggtigily aged 58 yearn. Much loved 

of Margaret and fetter of 
Mlrtuni ami Jtma. Funeral servfos M 
aCKhwa-* Church. Pont Sheet. 
S* * ■ on Wednesday 24th June. 
ig.JOpm. rooowed by Interment al 
Wxate Cemetery sjm jjm. Flow- 
09 If desired to Levertan A Sons Ltd. 
^raevereteitt SL London NWl by 
lO.OOam. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

AUSTRALIAN 

GENERAL ELECTION 

SAT JULY ilth 

LIBERAL PARTY OF 

AUSTRALIA- 

LONDON GROUP 

A Pre-Beetiofl Ptoty wffl be bdd 
on 

TUESDAY 23rd JUNE 

Wffl an those interested in 
rctunnng a Liberal Government 

please ring 
Qtaas MacKfflizie-QiaiTiiMtofl 

on 01-736 4986. 
Srtmxa of Brtdoa ana 

Ovb. 38 Ktuoo Road. SW3. 01-689 
7201- 

wme*—u - —... linn 
rant Cafcte now appetoa IbrtnWfflv 
OWIWIIIIIVZTOJem.Dqn-I niwOte- 

WANTED 

■AST nM far WfaoMadMi ndw. 
(tea Ot 836 4716 

nc ML VSR BmhBBUL JOSNMrtdpe 
Aucnentm are tovatogenhi—farmer 

nAXSHAtt 

FOOTBALL I III 111 > l>— I - Wanted. 
TH sticei nU for pra i960. Rug 01- 
291 40S3. WIB colaa 

AMHIlMinl HMNICB U /Me and 
■Awe na or S Bona, stabled at RKb- 
mend On. No BBne v»H«1 Tut Ol 
381 0313 meratae or melting 
■OSTFAMBJB wanted for ftxetaitenc- 

im CBOOOU SL WCl. 01-408 8538. 
MONK US LAST. We guarantee to soy 

■ ± ^ j 

shepherd's needle, now fohnd 
in only 20 places in Britain. 

As recently as 30 years ago 
it was considered one of our 
most serious weeds. Special 
adaptors were fitted to farm 
machinery to prerent ft being 
harvested along with the crop. 

Other uncommon species 
roused from dormancy, appar¬ 
ently by the witholding of 
chemicals, included dense- 
flowered fumitory, Venus’s 
looking-glass, night-flowering 
catchfly, and narrow-finfted 
corn-salad. A total of 206 
species were found in the 
nnsprayed arable headlands. 

Botanists now believe some 
of die rarer species, which 
persist as dormant seeds in the 
soil, may re-appear given 
favourable conditions. But 
they fear this seed bank will be 
lost if it is not replenished 
naturally from flowering 
plants. 

Although modem chemicals 
are thought to be the principal 
cause of the decline of arable 
weeds, other features of 
contemporary farming may 
also be involved. 

son. insurance and company 
medicine adviser, 73; Mr Bruce 
Kent, nuclear disarmament 
campaigner. 58; Baroness Lane- 
Fox, 69; Mr Joe Loss, band¬ 
leader. 7S; Professor Sir Ken¬ 
neth Mather, geneticist, 76; 
Lady Nairne, 75; Mr Gordon 
Oakes, MP. 56; Mr Owm 
O’Brien, trades unionist, 67; 
Miss Esther Rantzen, broad¬ 
caster, 47; Dame Cicely Saun¬ 
ders, founder. St Christophers 
Hospice. Sydenham, 69; Miss 
Prunella Scales, actress. 55: 
Vice-Admiral Sir Michael Vil- 
liere, former Lieutenant-Gov¬ 
ernor of Jersey. 8th Mr John 
Wakeham. MP. 55; Professor D. 
WhiueridgC, physiologist. 75; 
Miss Diana Voung. jockey. 31. 

Commodore, RAF Lyneham, 
will unveil the recently restored 
Comet Gate Guardian Md meet 
station personnel at 2.00. 
The Duke of Gloucester, Honor¬ 
ary Colonel of the Royal 
Monmouthshire Royal En¬ 
gineers (Miliua), wtU visit the 
regiment on its annual camp at 
Rcdford Barracks. Edinburgh, at 
10.50. 
The Duke of Kent. President of 
the AH England Lawn Teams 
and Croquet Cub. accompanied 
by the Duchess of Kent, will 
attend a Wimbledon champion- 

mUM Jgktetegi Uooaoor? aatd sr 
MW Cdtumfoeew events dafix u 
tOUAMWe Qua. 01-997 8484. 

Mte Summer ratrrt lobs. Aim grape 
Mcklno In Franc* & pmttartH. Send 
large SJLE. lo v.wj_ 9 park End SL 

jrouH ana Qte best way to Mserass 
vow pnm is mruuipt -steparanio* 
every S^urOay la Tae Timas. Ram 
01-481 1990 now Cor details. 

BIRTHDAYS 

C0U1IL llupy brttbdsy now you srv 
tour yew IW» Mvnl so mucb MS, 

| Love Bora ns bam. 
HWUMf - Dfaroond Cotwfaitee loalw 

I (Diana) Nte Ponaotv. 90 totiav. 
OoMsnshtfr at Queen VEctorfa. 
Bom an Diamond JobOee Day. Now 
U Moorlands. Macdonald Road. 

| Ughtwaier. Surrey. Love and best 
wishes tom all her fondly and 

| SERVICES | 

AIDS 

SCREENING & 
COUNSELLING 
WITH COMPLETE 

CONHDENTIAIITY 

THE IBIS TRUST 
01-835 1180 

LONDON W1 
CAPITAL CV> for HR OSWl* OStiBtt 

vttae. 01-407 7900. 
finuwr     in rffinsm main 
■rate. DMfins. DestCQi® as Abtoedoa 
RcwL ^iwiw W8. m 01-938 lOll. 

MART to Heart. AflRtta. love. «eno- 

ssgajgsagys 

TvSwSSnu snSSliiS^flSloc?: 
MURA nmmATKMML Aiv you rasic- 

foshtiMnafloRtiteXMobawy 

traductions Ben»ssn todMdoate ot tbm 
Mooeti cstexe. For fan details Mi Ol- 
409 2913 loam - 6 pm. 17 MB St 
Mayfstr, London W1X 7TB. 

UK MAIKIA— 81—AU - HEATHER 
jOMQL 124 New Bond SL Wl. Ol- 
639 9634. 

OS VHA MBQera. E S Oteteon. US Law- 
wr. 17 BuMrodr SL London Wl. Oj- 
OB6 0813 

I WANT® I 

HLVtt wine uteda. 

BenOsoos. MonteetiT SL London SW7 
1HH. Tst: 01 584 9161. 

Best Prtcm paid. Toooi-esd «>4. 
MLKMSOM A CO. Lorae TMtiSS A SMS Of 

, 01-930 7204. T9. Pall 

Strtgy nor far r—. Tap Mots paid. 
Ol 081 Bill ssx 223. Evas 660 9949. 

»©1 2238173/2284 

poid. Rtno nonto RicbanMaa LUaiOi- 
879 1961. 

rm. Bft. dk w/machtoe. for ramomtefo 
a/s pnL OS pw. TW Ol B84 8402. 

PUl—r - Own room u mom 2 bed 
am. tor orofuuvuwl M/P laM. woe 
hfo, sfi mod eons. £280 pan. Tel ot 
789 4830 Onod. Ol 847 6688 (wort). 

PIC—0«W1 Prat 1*/S temnii awn nm 
to cstlsow e»so fo tlfos £68 pv week 
tort. Tec Of 9*6 0229 eves. 

SHARE wpu 2 altera laxuy 2 
MkiviiM* UL ^■tetetow ilusr to 
Bents, near iHrnTTwrvmnn annas. 
Large own room wftfc tetaphene- Mod. 
era Idtebsn won afl meunes. £400.00 
Mr tnonav CM : 746 2486. 

WU fw deghimi Juncdan. M/P. la 
vboraS Wd mod M wn eatotes. N/S. 
O/R. £40 PW. 01 947 1606. 

swig (town RL > teBBR. Prof P. 
Own ram A gantm £46 pw. oi 
640 2936 U. 

m 4Qi Person, fondfl O/R to Large 
Horae. Odn. Ak Mod com. ClBOnejaa. 
9 BTOe. Tel: Ol 361 4083. (Eves), 

nm - Prof. M. N/B. Share Beaodfol 
Largs Horae wttb Oertien. Own lame 
room. DaSy. Very nr Titixa. Free pia. 
£60/66p.w. tacLTCCOl 6004888EteL 
438 OteV) or « 738 1300 (Eees). 

SW8 ■ Prof F. N/8. «/r to Isiee 2 bed 08L 
garden. «sr tube. pfea. £46 pw. Td oi- 
687 0082 after 6pm . 

* Best, craiibam^'Fondly 
and toon. SCratrx tm oi 422 9363. 

TUTKELL PARK M/F O/R —TO With l 
odra*. Sunny new ooerv oat plot gta. 
£66 pw. Td 831 9100 X 246 FbfL 

Wl Ftttroy fown Dnddo room wlh 
shower tebared koarao. Near Ttow. 
£80pw tod ONO. EV4K 387 1699. 

'■« prar ac/Pan-to an«T uses 3 bad. 2 
Btoti bogeejms BWOm- O/W. raewtem 
■ranmes-Ctooanto*. £66 pw. excLTWt; 
01 491 1727 OX 36. 748 4020 Cress) 

WANTED 2 statae mom for Pro* matey. 
Ctord London tocsOao. W btoa/BR. 
Sianbcn I Intend 01-406 4343 (dated. 

WWW tax Boose, own Las room. 
N/S. Ad mod eons. Orenootoaa river. 
Easy access cay-£S6gw. 01 987 0266. 

WEST KEN3NSBTON - Laroe room to Imc. 
flat SB nod cans. Prof M/F. N/B. 
£400 w tad. Tet 01 683 6701. 

WteMLEPON Prar M/F 10 man eoeafon- 
able Douse. O/R. 20^. awe* road, dose 
toTUbs. w/tarab. £1*8 gem oaeL rate. 
Ttt Ol 643 8416 after 600 pm 

RENTALS 

Ufchtn pad baoroom. An new. Near 
TON. EllB pw. Ol 384 1122. 

CNELWA CHOTUP9 —rtm am to let 6 
note igpwardL Taatefttoy nnmmail 
»d fimy eaolpad. £185 PW. Tcb Ol 362 
0682 

CtKLICA.Lgehn.4b4dS.brtUtifoe.dto. 
toa ns leaning to ratio * gdn. «u 
emtipped ML 6*78 pw 730 3436 m 

CBIIW NOWE. Lamar Rd. BWta 
Lane (orally boose avail for *Dort/lono 
hl 2 am nods. 1 mds ted. 2 baths. 
2/3 rsens. mbb WOO pw nag. Ocn 
Jodtt * CD. 01-661 0821. 

Ciaimtu hall OiUlfolWI raodora 
town house to taytoc dob. 4 beds. 2 
recap, good MHTwn. odo and balcony. 
AnrwiteS £400 p.w. Bwibam A Raeves 
01 936 3622 

C08MWALL a&NS, SWT. DearfUful h- 
ona obforo fisc overicoHng mice Bit 
«». Lge ive. 2 dbte aetonte. on. car- 
nus. fun ui cauto. ch. lbm Co lot £200 pw. RHP 01437 3710/3424 

MPLOWATS 4c tteteAM seek wadiy 
prapma m antinti n wsat London ar- 

Large sunny toUBde. DlMtitfllUy lilted 
ossnhoaL Pn» nte- 16 rains walk 
cny. £150 PW. CO M. 01 791 2607. 

cmra touGE, mifia. eachmhiB ist 
door Bat. nm ot poraanamy. I nun 
■ee. aaun kb wub n« raacWnea. g dble 
bed. 1 barb wfto shower, terrace. AvaB 
6 raenibi + CP let £276 pw. Oao Jortta 
« Co. 01-361 0821. 

LM . -ret 01-899 6363. 

teal totoea and. BaOot MM Deb's. Tel 
0432 27 27 71 

paid. Ptwoo Ol 261 1809. 
nm man »*■«■ wanted, best Prices 
paid. w>codreC TeL02 0808676/01 

conn. two. 17. Qroond. Srambna IMS. 
Top Brtcas paid 01-4890161. 

rsnuMH. amneems Raysi As¬ 
cot wanted. 01-926 0066. 

inB—imnn wamtxd. bdoi we ms. eb- 
pccteUy- IstWedntsday. OndxieANol- 
Best brtora. Ot 786 3406 

FOR SALE 

6-4 6-3 6-2 
TO MARKSON’S 

On CSitster Court today. Mactoon’s 
trtmwpbed wtm basdlne prices. 
ratebOb service and a uatona 
tarn «■«—— from enbr JCiA pm 

Markson Pianos 
Albany St NWl 

01-935 S6S2 
AitiOay Place 8E18 

01-854 4517 

Used. Ol 379 3364. 
ILL octets for any eveuL Pbantonu Cate, 
startteii Gap. cams. Lea Mb. AD the¬ 
atre and ncraiw 821-6616/828- 
0496. AXX / Visa / Dtosra. 

Turner. Prince. Bomb. UZ. Genesis. 8. 
JocL Lords Tool CC Accepted. 434 
0664/ 434 9771. 

ALL TKHEn. Phantom. Lee Mb. Whn- 

W3MBLEDON 
TICKETS 

BuyorStd 
BEST Places RAID. 

TEL. 01-387 4589 OR 
01-609 7194 
0836 274815 
Day or Night 

ALL WIMBLEDON SEATS 
BOUGHT AND SOLD 

BEST PRICES PAID. 
CASH AND COLLECT 

Tel: 01-439 0300 (day) 
01-701 5775/01-286 9806 
_(eves) _ 

WIMBLEDON 
SEATS 

WANTED 
BEST PRICES. 
nationwide 
COLLECTION 

Tel: 01-836 6571 

WIMBLEDON 
TICKETS 
WANTED 

F&1CE GUARANTEED 
OVER THE FflONE 

COMPLETE DISCRETION ASSUM). 
RING ROBIN RICHAkDSON LTD 

01-879 1951 
01-879 7554 

ALL Wbobtodon ticket* wanted. Top 
Bttcee bale for daecnmnw and an ssate, 
Rmm Mr need 01 579 3364. 

Tuner. OuitW U2. mb JoeL On Oi- 
930 <3000. CrsdR cards accepted 

ALL Wl mml TKkUs bouaM/soM. 
Phaocwn of tar Opera. Sport. Poo-all 
tickets obtatnsd. 240 8609/836 9910. 

annMbAY nut? Ova someone an orHti- 
oM newspaper (Bn 'lines or 20 others) 
dated toe very day ibey wrar barn. 
0492 831196 

CXLLO C 1900. Ccrnraa. £1600. 7W 
0932 683444 (eO 3BUL 

mtAUblO - or Mna«y tace-Davba. by Dr 
Suoten ward, oners. Td 0772434328 

merr aoaMy wool carpets. At bade 
prtcaa and ander. also anaBSbte lews 
extra. Large room me ranmMB imdm 
baa normal prior. Oianeefy Cbrpsa OI 
405 0463. 

ler A. RucW* 1640. BteoUM lasteu- 
rnenL pgtalcd wttb bus batten. £3600. 
Genufor enotortes only shs». Td: Ol 
291 2203 reu/wkndS or wTlte to (torts 
Rnthertord. to Aabdon IIU»n. 

te*^OT"-67?64ft1' 

i Ol 994 9418. 

£7.400 ONO. TetOl-686 4981. 
ME PIANO WORKSHOP Free CrsdUorw- 
t ysar (OSfc APR) on our unrivalled to- 
tecbou or new and fostered stanoo. Low 
tntetsst owr2 4t 3 jtc. wiman no» 
tbm. Pros cstdogoe- 30a Hfobgato Rd. 
NWS, 01-267-7871. 

01-228 1338/9. 

Cbraa. Pbaniom etc and an sporting 
event*. All credH cards. 01-439 1763. 

RENTALS 

SHORT LETS 
CHELSEA 

1 bed for S*«a no«r far I suotes £M0 pw. 
HOLBORN 

1 bed tat In My far Seeds £300 piu. 
EARLSCOURT 

2 bod fax la Myftr 3 aoatbs £27* pm. 
CHALK FARM 

2 bed fol Ite Jdy far J motets OSO p.* 
NOTTING HILL GATE 

2bed boar avdlMulbr 12 rads 023 psc 
CHELSEA 

2 bad rati 2fah lose far 10 uettoXSSD par. 
OLYMPIA 

2btdfls taiJbbr ArSaobtesOfOpL*. 
HIGH ST KEN 

3 bol bsrar IMittly far3 mttolLDOO 

EARISCOURT 
3btotorac«uJsoefar2neartafTiOp.«r. 

BLOOMSBURY 
4 tod fol 4ft is* far 2 mratbi KOO pw. 

WANTED 
COD|A 

3bedforobbed bobHdoKio (BM 
CraBad.foaMyin Mgsa 7 

QURAISHI 
CONSTANTINE 

laadoat LaariiBB LcniDB Aarau 

01244 7353 

KEITH CARDALE GROVES 

PEMBROKE GARDENS 
CLOSE, W8 

rails »hiwaimn imm fnrrreimurm 
(M 2 snrw boras sd to rats sedndad 
private dose. Etenaos HalL Reran 
RPi. MIL Dbte Badna. 2 8me Beda. 2 
■dba, OOl Coe. Itom of CABOpw. 

CHELSEA, SW3 
BedUdsd raw, n-e m a w^-iui ebb 
wttl Oar added bcndlt of a Pdfo. 
TMSdidly fianlsbad. Ebrly vtowtng is 
MgMy racenmanded. Eat Hsn. Reora 
Rm. Dbte Bed. Batt. Patio. Borplbr 
Alsnn. £i30pw. 

rmtouce to outer sectodad dose. 4 large 
tedtess. 2 Huge rraranens. idsd for 
ebtertslnhig. 2 baBi/ebower. FaBy 
mndpoed kttciara & muuy. Garden A 
arm. OSO pw Long CO lei- 04* 7333 
(13 

MOO Rente! toeoiae bora Ktognoo neo 
Georgian S bed borne. Fu*y eompped 
and funusbed. £126.000 F/H. Ol 373 
4276 (Cmndol Ifsndninnl 
OUnw - Bsautifid baitisbed de- 
aebed penod cortagu 4 bsda 3 receps. 
bath/wc. sbowar/wc. horary lauttnL 
wwm garden wnb Bsrrtrww. water- 
too 36 (dm. M2C 2 raOss. £290aw. Tet 

UlMbSJUfortll W6. Cbarmtog newty 
decorated and fprnirtisd 1 bcdrranann 

TdfSSa* ^ 

pnSntod « M 2 mtos tuba. Avail 
loraiaiaaerieLCllOpw. 1 dbte bad. tot 
Stt. bra. Co tel only- RHP 01-937 3710 

HAMPSTEAD HCAtH Mag 6 bed. 3 bodu 
oar recto nm. o/toaama Hearn. 
ESBOpw. CCS Estates Ol 431 2686. 

T» Ol 839 4803. 

sate. Any days. Piesa* tdrobono oi 703 
6608. 

Thsatro ornate Bought * SOUL 01-630 
7340 or 01-630 6621. 

TTIintllirr Ol 687 1626/387 1382. 

or No 1 Ctt- 8sd ortoas paid. Pfanse leto- 
pboue Ol 703 6608 Anytime. 

ALL omda raqobod far Wbnblcdon. top 
ortcra paid. Phone us »aL Ol 828 
0498/931 8906. 

AU Masnif Hum wanted. Oood ortcra 
PBM. Tan 01-229 9618. 

ALL Sfte—LCDOII TldteM wanted Cafl 
or coded Tot Ol 706 6277. 

all snsMtrnntl -newts warned for 

Cbsb amt eoflert. Ol 330 'OSSSt 

ILL toteHBOS TMfcete Wanted- Too 
prices paid. TKbb sow lor an evspts. 
684 9124/684 9186 dtaytbna), 701 
g«a levtoteti. m steed or COO. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 1 

Major C,_tmryeoainBonp_ 
DisoosoJ. now sees on explosion in 
oMiyfleWno dock. AH SanfcMnan 
itok mmnal broatafown »n SB0C8 or 
war0Wk8.WBdQ*0t8 0UI58fW83t0 
Hw wenoro of these men and 

ttSnfwamSIwe 
sand uso Donaiton. a Cawnom or 
remember us wtm a Legacy, 

ex-services rsvml 

WBMRE SOCIETY 
.ww.ssa^^sssfaJ 

Cancer 
needier we canbeat it 

Wsfiind over one third of 

2D researdi into the preven¬ 
tion and cure of cancer in 

the UK. 
Hdpusbysendmg*doia- 

tion or make a legacy ta 

MlvCaaOsi AH major CCS Pboua: 
012000818 car 379 4636 Odra Hra. 

Ol 829 1678. 
H8 III IT TUMPS WANTED. Also 

DH»- aeteprtCTapaui.Ptoiw«» °r tbs 
Oosro Bcsifbi TsL 01-329 0857. 

1 FLATSHARE | 

BALNAM M/P. Sbars bauay boose wllb 
pda. 7 mbs Mb*. Ot Super Ws room. 
£40 pw *90a. Ten Ol 672 3657 IW. 

SMNMET pruf M/F. NS. 30 ptes to share 
wsh cuuaxwd bouse and gdn. I* TUbe. 
£60 pw lacL Td Ol 440 9281 era*. 

1ACWATH Prof N/B. Q/7L CH. lrara- 
ry oat m tmnrui boom. 060 pw «aeL 
Ten 01-8620734. 

CAWHALTOH Mr. Station. Prof M/F. 
n/S. own teros room. £70 pw ud. Td: 
Ol 669 2002 after adopts. 

CNKL8CA. SW3 ReaOy soper bouse. 2 
Ottls to Sbara. 01-361 ST32/361 2657. 
Mban Brno SIoodo Square. 

CttHKXTKn] N/S to dan lux bouse. 
cJw TorsMBi areas stow. C2QO pan 
tart. Trt Ol 748 4191 fan 232®. 

CLAPMAM swu . Law uaattesawe 
raecn m omat boow. Prof pale. £225 
pan taCL Ol 223 M66 after 4 pea. 

CLAPHAH 2 people tor large room to 
■unary bouse. £60 pp pw uo. Ol 731 
6206 am for Iterate. 

CLAPHAM SWU. M/F. saily 20*. O/R. 
aB (bra. «70 pcm rad. Tdesbon* af¬ 
ter 7pm Ol 350 1719 

CLAPHAM Prof M. 27*-. O/R In lane 
noted (tel wnh 2«tK». CH. AB BdB- 
OtS, £40 pw exetodw. Ol 62T 3199. 

CLAPHAM PraT Wl (sauteed to mere 
■•roe lux OSL O/R. £47 PW Cue. 10 
Mss tube. Ol 242 4499 tx 236/Heras 
gra 3x83 soar 7pm 

CHOYBOM Prat M/F N/S Own room ta 
House AH Mod cons. 6 mtus BS. £160 
oxjn. Teh Ol 689 2107 (Eveu. 

K7uvERPOOLST2suoto Own toadB rm 
to Lnx 1st. w/raor. d/watb. gdn. dose 
pun etc. £160 paa Pd tel 619 3687. 

01 629 6604 

F.W. GAPP (M/S) LTD 
SOUTH KEN SW7 

Omt tnbe gwota arm tpsrrnni 2 bed 
fi*r ip- dbve Keep. bub. fii kit + all 

appls £200 pw ittd CH * CHW 

PIMUCO SW1 
NnHy dec 3 bed Sat, (Bile itcep, faaita. 
sep cknk kh/dmsr + wuher. Avail 

now £225 pw. 

THE PROPERTY MANAGERS 
01 221 8838 

LIPFRIEND 
ST JOHNS WOOD Sopob apt edge of 
RMSBttn.3dMebednra,2bsllu,BD- 
amenrap, hn tot *D nartemiA bewi 

fen.£S00pw. 
POLDERS GREEN Defi|hlftf do hte, 2 
bum tube A foopa, 4 tadraa, 2 duraripg 
nrapL lot bftonn. toady gdn. 0/s Jte*. 

tJjOpw. 
S. KEN WeB &n> ipse spi. wefl maai- 
tetaed bOc, 3 dble bednm. 2 beda. 2 fee 
recepL foper kh. Qote rate. £350pw. 

SWl Dd^infij) apt, dttie bednn, rtcep, 
cm kit & faadL Very pmy. Q 60pw. 

01 499 5334. 

LONDON W2 
EMcDeat vafae (at money in eeatal 

location. 4 beds. 2 tadixj2 mm well 
teTiipped kit. glia. CH/CHW. 

Chestertons Prudential. 
Nouiqg H31 Office 

01 221 3500. 

PALACE 
PROPERTIES 

we nave a superb mtecDon ot 
personally mpedsd franMbed and 
tmfunteatied properties to many One 
Haddeante fflsc-tcte. ranptop from 

CifiOpw to £2JXX> pw. 

SHOTTAjONOLETS 
MANY HOUDAY FLATS 

AVAILABLE 
Tel: 01-486 8926 

MARLBOROUGH 
MANSIONS NW6 

£376 per rak. Ftoto rurntetasd. 
2 double beds. 2 wrote beds. 
2 tdepbooe tines. Bamroom. 

2 tenets (1 wtm Swwai. 
very mate SaL Ootnmunai mraen. 

to ndradea HaaanSssd lteatb. 

01 286 4148 ham or 

01 486 5353 warn. 

SHORT LET 
PARSONS GREEN SW6 

wtm tove&r garden- Dating rm. recto. 
atudy/Uen. American nMn ktleban 
wnb an mattoneti 2 date bedrrao. 

I wtui balb eranne. l luntra bothim. 
1 atotoe aedrm. ctoak. 
£475 per wem lac 

avsb July toth - Sew am 

Geo Joslin & Co. 
01 351 0821. 

Nswty nontebea. OL Oood decor. 
Rata, required. SlBOpw. Stot 3/4.Tat 
Ol 281 1990. 

HOLLAND PARK, Wit. Sapdh ttet wttb 
boteooy otookina gdna. 2Atebeds.dbls 
reesmtow. dUH rm. mod MB. £380 
pw. pupal* Ste tec— 01-996 4176 

HUMgrroH Pretty imoh wtm taros 
batoony. Fuov eatdpped. Enter pboou. 
amt let 3/4 mantas. lO ntiro Ctty. San 
prof woman. £680 pas Ol 364 8031. 

KIMS W»4. Lovely gdn list to 18th Clue, 
dale trail m. recep. kti/dln. batix. CH. 
w/M - dryer. £160 pw rad. 602 1130. 

amiBiaiinii urn i ..i n i bed oa 
in mitt. Bam/wx.. HK/dtoer. recap, 
pooa dongs- £226 0-w. Benbam A 
Reeves Ol 938 3822 

K—HTBH - W8. wtndistoer crt. Vto- 
arsgeCsie. pretty 1 dN bod Ol for long 
eo Icl £160 pw. 0273 696956 eat 4126 

m iM—HTnil wa Nrwty reftsf apt. 2 
dbte bads. 2 tatiba. rsoep wteh ouen pto 
ktt.£SOOia.w. BWusnAReevaOl 938 
3622 

lOHOWTlSHiniW 3 bed Oat orartotodag 
Hyde part, shon lease far asalwimeaL 
Pom of renewal, co Lel Tto Ol 734 
8166. fWJOC 

KIWIS—HE Lux 2 dbte bed. 2 
reram. 2 tern, ku rutty eqmaped- £480 
*>w Long Id. *40 2881 OT 486 9202X0 

LAME i bedroom rum Bat to qtoe* ss- 
ntow fdrnmna So. nr Ctty. Date t«L 
reragu K * B. petto. WP enteance. tree 
paratro. Ise 1 vr raisarsblt. £120 PW 
CH me. Ol 607 8244 

LOMBOK CENTRAL. Lang * short term 
Ids. 1-6 Indiras. £186 - £2400 pw. Td 
Rotas Raven 01-491 7846 

OVEBSEAS TRAVEL 

* rrs ALL AT ★ 
TRAILHNDERS 

wosiauiuis low out moms 
Tbe bed - nod we cam psora 8 

2I&000 dirate stem 1970 

CURRENT BEST BUYS 

AROUKD THE WORLD FROM £660 

sviiffir Bastis 
MElAOURNE CUB 

PERTH MMOBI 
MX30AM) J0M8 

MU* 

KOWKpm 1A/SAM BTM6SC0 
SHOfOK BEWVOHK 

BAU BOSTON 
-TWVO Otueo 

BELM/dOUBKf hmmid 
KATHUAMU 

TRAEUFIKDERS 
42-48 BABL9 COURT ROAD 

LONDON WBISEJ 
Op«9<6M0f»fiAT 

Long Ham FtHMsoi-gsr «SSS 
and01-603 1816 

8UN104 (TELESALES ONLY) 
USA/Europe FUtoUS 01-937 8400 

IK (tod Rl mines q— 01-938 3444 
ODMnnwM UCsmrtt/Bonded 

AflTA LATA ATOL1488 

LAST MINUTE 
HOLIDAYS AND 

FLIGHTS TO 
GREECE CORFU CRETE KOS 

RHODES ZANTELESVOS 
ANDROSTOLON 

High Standard VBUtt & Appts 
tnctostve Holfelays. tna insurance 

1 wk £159 2 wks £199 

FLIGHT ONLY £99 
Rracmanawartb Office 

(0923)778344 
London OPtcs 
01-4390139 

TIMSWAY HOLIDAYS 
ABTA 6806k AfTO ATOL 1107 

NEW LOW FARES - 
AMMAN ISTANBUL 
BAHRAIN NAIROBI 
BQM/OEL NEW YORK 
CAIRO SEOUL 
CALCUTTA SN/KUL 
DAMASCUS SYD/WEL 
MONO KONO TAIPEI 
PE30NC TOKYO 

SKYLORD TRAVEL LTD 
2 DENMAN STREET, LONDON WL 

FANTASTIC FLIGHTS 
a/w rm 

SYDNEY/MELBT4E £396 £660 
AUCKLAND £416 £766 
BANGKOK £199 CSSS 
DELHI £117 QW 
TEL AVIV £ 99 £179 
LOS ANGELES £166 £36O 
HEW YORK £172 £299 
rOKOMID £136 £199 

STUDCHT * YOUTH 
/LIGHTS AVAILABLE 

TEL: 01-373 3391 

GATWICK ■* NICE 
4 flights weekly 

From £109 

EURO EXPRESS 
01-686 0444 
0444 440566 

AI0121S9 
No.! to the Cote D’Azur 

WINGSPAN TRAVEL 
CTTY FUGHTS. 

OVEESEAS TRAVEL 

*1987 FUGHTS* 
*1987 FUGHTS* 

★★TOURIST CLASS** 
★★CLUB CLASS** 
★★1ST CLASS** 

** SOUTH AMERICA ** 
* USA * USA * USA *USA * 

SUNWORLD TRAVEL 
ccttra t969) 

26 West St, Epsom, Surrey 
(03727) 27538/ 
25530/27109/ 

25315/24832/26097 
ALL FLIGHTS BONDED 

JUNE/JULY BARGAINS 
CRETE RHODES £W 
MENORCA £69 KOS £89 
ALGARVE £69 POROS 09 
CORFU £79 TURKEY £99 

rm tram GacMcfc. Loan + 

“^‘SSs'SWMteteM. 
BCB sccsnui and ott or ton Ite CID-HD pa 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS _ 
SWRCU) QH2 33110a LONDON at SI MSB 

IMNOCSTEfl 081 BM 5033 
MDL2334 

i »rvT/Wr, *«■»11 

ATHENS 09 
COPENHAOTN £144 
frakkfukt as 
HAMBURG 09 
MADRID £99 
MUNICH £70 
NEW YORX £279 
DETROIT £190 
TORONTO £229 

PHONE NOW TOR 
OTHER 

BARCELONA £99 
DUSSELDORF £79 
GENEVA 09 
LOS ANGELES 039 
MILAN £99 
NICE £99 
PARS ££5 
ROME CHS 
ZURICH 09 

THESE ANY MANY 
ROUTES 

01 242 3Jr{2^UNES) 

THE VERY BEST 
VILLA HOLIDAYS. 

Weare atoms abk to (tij«ly a &B cfos 
villa. e*m m *e tau uttnme. V/c hive 

inbMiiy the fiamt sekcaoD in the 
Medhanama mttabm Inly. AMBVc. 

S fame, Ttafcej. Qxfo. Woteni Cate. 
tags. Ankara maid, tome a cook and 

are on ttae beach or uidi pooL Pncct 
tactndcdviliaedday flilBL 

RratoroB in for our brachore 

MATFAHt Hyde Parte Ibe most tanmnam 
teug/sbort Ids 1/6 beds, beer otters* 
Cfobe Apertmada Ol 938 9612. 

fun dm. 2 aediocms. raceptkm im. 
UtiioL bam. entry Pbaue. Ctosejtown 
center. Dentos phone 031 d66 8608- 

W6 Planning 4 bed taratebad boose and 
garden. Ooes to part and orouciersrao- 
port. Available tor 1 year. £176 pw. 
Td: Ot 3*8 1901/3666, 

OFALtOatetCbrara Square. OcsrTube. 
S/C FML 1 DM Bed. BbOu Ktt/Ltvtng 
Room. £96 p.w. 6 mite Oo Let Td: Ol 
736 6037 (Daw) 738 9034 (Home). 

HBMimc Ffosn 2 wk to 2 jrrs lerttom 
for mat proMStoonal semes Ring Ttm 
01-289 1200 Open 9am-9pin 7 days 

6 BsMira. 3 eatta. 3 Lor Receos. Dtnlag 
Kao. £12.000 per annum. Lse. tarpra 
* curtstnm. F« Fos rate. 6804941 (TX 

KftVMCS AFMkTHKKTS U KCnstogton. 
CM T.V. 2a hr Sw. THGL CUtibtofiam 
Apartments. 01-373 6306. 

oil Stoone Souzre. Futty servlceo A 
eteutaped. Tel 373 6306 CT). 

SLOANS Ite UUnac Tib Or studio fBSL 
Ltet aoee Shoos. Bmupari AvaO 
tenmed Cxc value £126 pw 7303*3607 

SLQAMC XQUAMS Super 2 bad Oat to 
presaovtou* pJLb. Sep dmer f/f WL AH 
jiramra. BMh/ilwMr. Dec to Idgb 
stondsnL Qtaet local.. Ctose to atiarngti- 
ttm. L0D9 CULM £260 P.W. 244 7363TD 

SOUTH KKMSMHrrOH Stunting 5 bal- 
room dal wttn patio to reBL Cart Realty 
Ol 681 0012 

Sr. MHCMS Lbx mod fm stumo RaL K 
A B. LITL Central location. Avste. 
burned. £l46pw Teb 01 437 7519 

ST JOHNS MOOO NWS Newly 
modernised OM. ksemy fiaititure. 4 
bed. 3 bath, laroe dbie recap, kit fatty 
satonpea. £700 pw Long tot. 240 2861 
or 486 9202. <rx 

«T MM VPOOB NWS Lira mod btortt. 3 
terms, ree. Mb. wc. CH. (any nan- 
Long Co/Emb let £380 pw. Crawfords. 
Ol 089 4660. 

decor/famished- Garsoe. central beat 
bag. JUaOpw. Tab 0737 304001. 

SKCT. Vary wart 1 bed Hat tea 9d p/b.bUL 
Btb Br. Ltet * Dtr. Vtews across rim. 
C22S pw Inc Cb. hw t/t KU 730 3436 CD 

SUM 1st Door fU«l to cutet Fumam tered- 
Very dtrocMve acttanmodailon toctodm 

cv -nwel m 43 Chdomi Street, 
London, SW3 2rR. 

0! SSI 0851 (5890132 - 24ta*V 
ABTA ZI290 ATOLOTB. 

CORFU 
ENSOUNTED HOLIDAYS 

The very best in vffia and beach 
tode cottage holiday*, reduced in 
June and early July. HALF PRICE 
rtfld (daces, some FREE lwUdagn 
for uniter lives. Day nights. 

CORFIOT HOLIDAYS 

(0753) 48811 
ABTA ATOL 1427 ATIO 

FROM £89 
LEFKAS. ATfffiNS. OROPOB 

23, 26, 30 June. 3. 7. 14 July - Oct 
Fta A mupraH Greek lde bolt. 

WtodmrC expert notion, bod topi. 
BBQ1* + man. Sopob boufc, 

apem for dtoxram* solot, 
eoopia and Snrtihrv 

LUNARSCAPE 
AmI 1«J3 

01 441 0122_ 

-1 WORLDWIDE 
LA/8FO OBlitt 
N YORK £230rtn 
NAIROBI £396rtn 
PARIS £63rto 
ROME C87rtn 
SYDNEY £630nn 
MONO _ 
KONG EtiTOrm 

mag now tor other destinations 

EWING TRAVEL 
01-589 3634 

70 DM Buaopron Read. Sth Ken SW7 

GREEK ISLANDS IN 
THE SUN 

JUNE SUPERDEAL9 
Vila and arauara holidays » - 

Cephakaiba zaayntaoe. OrafiL Crete. 

SMI Ora child places stm avaNsMe; 
Jmae/Bsrty July. 

AvsSMtimy pjougbout fononer 

Tel: MntMma <0408) 69788 
(24 hears) _ 

ABTA. AITO. ATOL 1462. 

DISCOUNTED FARES 
Mmi ftnm flbtan from 

JtTBUWG/WB C4E5 DOUWA £420 
NAHOffl £349 HONG KOW £4B5 
CAM) £233 hOAM 

060 LOS A|«LFS gg 
DH/B0N8AY £349 NEW VOWt E229 

BdScOK £349 AMO NANV MORE - 

speasd aste nr UUveMty & MMi 
MUMUIll. H WMPCU A Co. 680 6270. 

ALUM BATES A Co nan a laroe sdera 
Ben o* flto & houses avail tor loeg / 
SMI 1st On £200.00 p.w. Ot 4M 1668 

AMERICAN BANK urgrasy raoitinea tax- 
ury fab/tarat Chewra^ KtiiTO; 
bridge. BdflfSVta bTOra. £200 - SgOCO 
pw, Borons Ew* Aqenta en 

AO0Q9L GlfiO^w. T€e. OX 562 9923 
MNS COTTABC SdacUon Of lux a/3 

Wt o«wiwi 9q. Lnx tarn Pane ItsL 2 dM 
bed, ml ram. Foav sued o euadppdl. 
£280 pw. Ot 402 9828 or 2*8 8121 

«R26 June-23 Joty rapnVc. Hsudta. 
mower, n/s. Nr tubes. «9 pw. Td! 01 
727 9889. 

Wt wen presented l Uedroum 2nd Ibcr 
toL sunny bdeony overtoohs dads* open 
mm, atMotes Baras Cuaut steiton. 
Soopw. Tab OI 382 9923. 

noose im to SBOO pw. Urod fem ro- 
mured, pia. Ltd. Cbeteeb alDce. 01-362 
8111. HoUandPart pMca.OJ-7272233 
Regent*! Part eCBca. 01-686 9882 

IM0CL Cfoo* OV- Luxlbti. 1 Ate bed. l 
- j, Bdh. CTV. £126 pw tart 

leaser. Tel: 364 2886. fsm 

BANGKOK £349 AM) MANY MOflE - 

AFRO ASIAN TRAVEL LTD 
0M§7 a^W/8 

nlg>,,,'gau 

CHEAP FUCHm WORLDWIDE 
usa. Cbrtbbran. Canada SAnaartm. 

01430 3466. 

Aarabuba. KLZsatesUL Far EasL toOU 
01-930 7162 

AlHira EtnUS. MMKtte East. 
Maurmra- NatatdkL Cairo. Lagoa 

01-950 1366 

Bratuss Pbvetef* 01-930 4001. 
Fint/dub am ot-930 4001 

HAYMARKET TRAVEL 
23 HaymsrkeL London SW1Y 4DG 

l CALL l«r the best mm* deab wortwidr. 

01 686 c?”.- .M*sa,gg ssl 2000. Bbratiroham 021 783 2000. Air 
Travel Advisory Bureau. 

AFKtCAN BEAT SKCUUBTS. Other 
mag haul destinations avail- world 
Travel Centre. Ol 878 8146. ABTA. 
1ATA. 

ANDBCO - vma wtth private pool, dp* l*. 
Ittia -18th Jtmr outy. Prtca iicbjOI 887 
0903 Day. 386 9000 eves. 

ATHENS. Ldkas. Corfu fr £49. Sugar 
coaches, ms & Croak hte Horn 
windsurf. Lunaracape/ atynude Bra (24 
hr) Ot 441 0122 or Ol B57 9141. 

AUSTRALIA/N Z, Around the wort, ex¬ 
otic am van. Fbr CasL India, special 
bra. CM Air. 7 MartrtOtt SL Wl. Ol 
629 2604. ABTA IATA 

BARHAM Air Fbros. Caribbean. 
Arateabaste. USA. Africa. Fatal to¬ 
ols- OwbeCKSL 01-737 0669/2162. 
ABTA 

CANARBOL Balcancs. All MMWif 
lowed Ftora. Coll Ebgatas 01 291 600a 
ABTA ATOI 1893. 

CORTb BARBARIB. 29 June. 6 July to 
lute £129; 2wto £149. AB nxSudve. 
Ran World Holidays: Ol 734 2662. 

C0R24BHQUB The nirarrtil band** ot 
Ksminskl on Corfu's lovdlest coast. 
Vttbra/BDts on O near beach tor 2/0 
ML SunscapaOl 9*8 8747. AIM 184. 

BBWABELlOt Beautiful detortratvfa. 
Own pool. Avdltetie tor July 18 dua to 

| nttaraMfliL Td Ol 834 6788 anytime. 
OOB1CBTHKB on taghts/hols to Europe. 

USA St moms dmUiioMnnx Dtpbxnat 
Trsvet 01-730 2201. ABTA IATA 
ATOL 

COR D’AZUR. Cancellation - from 28/6 
to 17/7. Mylite sea front vtna. serra 
am alp* 7. taOy equipped. £480 pw. 
Tbfc 38447 241 / 06447 360. 

BHCOUMT fores wortdwlds. Juontr. 9» 
Regent SL London Wl. 01 434 0734. 

FED UP Wttn Trashy VUIaM. It you wart 
a truly otortUonal bourn. In a oMMrt 
aetHaa In OR Algarve for your fondly 
boUdsy. then you should can us. Ad our 
hOMMS com* wBb stefl and private pool 
and you reoeivs personal service Doth to 
London and ta the Algarve. August vma 
rentals range (rum £1.600 ■ £3.000 per 
vveefc. but toty as* a lot teas ta May and 
June. Tbe Algarve Alternative. 73. « 
Jamears SL London SWl. Td Ol 491 
0802. Tdeto 266831. 

HJBRIJc Cananas. PonugaL Spain. 
Owa. Corsica. Italy. Turtov. Many 
Mt apodal offers. FaMor 01-471 0047 
ATOL 1640 Acccsa/visa/Auiex. 

**H1 rr ■— hi--— ■ tree UJC 
3 day ntiM tneax on stt bookings wtih 
Bun ToiaL (0952) 231115. 

miwow/nm. Scb'd seaa at dur- 
ter prices! 28/6.6.12/7 esc. FT £69 rta. 
rrp VILLA WORLD. Ol 301 6944. 

ITALY. Dedctwand C&tes. 514 days, ho¬ 
lds and villas wttb pods or Fly Drive 
Bom £182 to £1.668. Mpsic or inly-tu 
Ol 743 9900 At Ol 749 7*49 i24 hrs) 

LAST minute Private owned vBlas wttb 
pools- Algarve. S. or Franca. Mameds. 
Patmsr * Partesn BM) 493 6726. 

LATM AMTBICA. LOW cod nutate 0.9. 
Mo £810. Liras £486 rm. ANO small 
Group Escorted Hobday Journeys- JLA 
Ol >747-5108 

LBtDOS A PCntOS. June Specials on vo¬ 
tes * snatina. Mag Jenny May. 01 228 
0321. 

LOW FARTS WORLMMDC - USA. N/S 
America. Fto East. Africa- AttttneApt-d 
AM irayvale. 48 Marobfot StreeL Wl. 
Ol 680 2928 (Visa Accepted) 

LUXURY VILLAS tor Ore dtecauUig law 
In Spain. PornigaL Greece. FTP 
villawortd. Ol 361 6944. 

MOROCCO ROUND 189 Repent SL Wl. 
734 6307 AWa/AM 847 

NARMMI JCburg Sez L'gwo AddM Otiro. 
Never knowtn«y undersold. Ecurair 
foU. Td 01-606 7968/9207. 2 AJbMP 
npL Aktengate Sl ECIA tot. 

•MW YORK, LA— USA Worldwide drati- 
nations. For the cheapen fares, oy nr 
1SL Rtehroood Travel. 1 Duke sued. 
Mchmcsid Surrey. ABTA 01440 4073. 

PARIS - House to rad. Jifly-Augirt. £200 
pw. Sleep* 4. central bartton. Ttet Ot 
636 6696. 

SPMN. foampsL An dratinaUuns at low¬ 
ed rates. Oi 291 6000. Biggies ABTA 
ATOL 1893. 

BUM bargains. Cyprus. Mans. Morocco. 
Greece. Mbtagn Tenerife, pan World 
Hobdays: 01 734 2662. Abca/AtoL 

TAKE TBBE OPT m Parts. Amsterdam. 
Brussels. Bruges. Geneva. Berne. Lau¬ 
sanne. Zurich. Tbe Hague- MOan. 
Dttitito. Oort. Time OIL 2a. Oualar 
Close. London. SW1X 7BQ- 01-238 
8070. ABTA 88374 

T1IMUIA. Choose Hrasiarat Sorasc. or 
Jerra for sunshine and adventure. Tuni¬ 
sian Travel Bureau CM Ol 373 4411. 
Ago ATOL 1786. 

! UJL HOLIDAYS | 

1MT DEVON -converted vtoonaii school 
boose tatty aonupoed In Viylhc rural set¬ 
ting near Abbey nte not far from sea. 
steeps 6/6. July * Augrat £196.00 per 
week. Td 0884 32263. 

BOBBDKCT - FWBy'aautpoed cottage. Biss 
4/6. Use of TmuMs Court A Sw&nnunp 
Pool To Let 27th June esusrte From 
£160 p.w. UCl Td: 0823267904 IM). 

SURREY/SUSSEX BoroersJMUtalftti 
farm cottage- Stas 4. lovdy garden, 
warring term. Tmnu cow. Near ■ 
ratisr of Hhtanc homes. Convenient 
for London Lettings available bo SepL 
£100 pw TeC 0483 277270 

DOMESTIC & I 
CATERING SITUATIONS 1 

trstetag easentiaL Live In with other 
young staff. Id lerriew London eerty Au- 
gusL Write with fun details tat Mrs. M. 
Unwin. British Esudwssy. Copenhagen. 
KasieHvd 4a 

CORDON BLEU COOKS Wanted for fobs 
abroad. 1-2 nauhs only. Tel: Blues Any 
Ol 731 4353 

CORFU. Code required for targe private 
vtna Mm early July for 6/14 weeks. 
Cooking course essential- Must be com¬ 
peted and esperienced. driver, aged 22 
Plus. Apply Amanda Bennett Ol- 681 
oesi. 

EXpemmED Cook mid 2o*s nraulred 
now is m a Monty profasssonal wairr In 
a CBy based Go. Appbcants must br aue 
to handle taigtsli ruumbera. Exretienl 
portage tor rid* person. Tei. 
CratreooBUque Cooks Agenaf on Ot- 
404 4780 for dafolls. 

MHWflgm required fbr busy West End 
wine bar. Smart appearance sod outgo- 
tog personality important. Experience 
Preferred. 01-930 3506. 

POST graduates reo min I year luntiaa 
to act as residential receptionw house¬ 
keeper Wl area. S days a week. MU 
20’s. Salary £200 net per week. Send 
Cv and photograph to Mbs Blair. Bel¬ 
gravia Bureau. 36 Bram<don Rd. SW3. 

PARTY BKUKDUMTB RRHtt young 
Part-tithe waiting sun to work a! cater, 
tog functions during tne next 6 weeks ■ 
weekdays, weekends and/or evenings 
Experience not essential. Would null stu¬ 
dents. Ring Satie 01-720 0904. 

r DOMESTIC & CATERING 1 
SITUATIONS WANTED 

ME cordon Bleu Cookery diptaira stu¬ 
dent requires summer xte. 01 6367163. 

PUBUC NOTICES 

CoBUBaed ob page 36 
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THE ARTS 

Stirring 
sight 

Glum Francophiles watching 
New Zealand's Captain Kirk 
kiss the first Rugby World 
Cup on World Cup Rugby 
(BBC1, Saturday, very early) 
may have consoled themselves 
with the thought that France's 
enterprise had carried them 
where no European team had 
boldly gone before. After the 
previous weekend’s electrify¬ 
ing semi-final against Austra¬ 
lia, this match was not so 
much a sporting event as a 
public execution. 

As a television event, how¬ 
ever, the tournament has 

TELEVISION 
worked splendidly, both in 
terms of spectacle — most 
matches put the dour clogging 
of the home championship to 
shame — and also technically, 
with none of the idiocies of last 
summer's football World Cap 
coverage from Mexico. Bill 
McLaren's homely apoph¬ 
thegms sounded as if they were 
no more distant than one's 
attic. 

The eponymous presenter of 
Don’t Miss Wax (Channel 4, 
Saturday, very late) is a bit too 
close for comfort — a blaring, 
hyperkinetic woman who at 
some time in her life has surely 
worked as a greeter in a 
restaurant patronized by tfaes- 
pians. In New York she would , 
be regarded as averagely fizzy; 
in London she shows many 
signs of misunderstanding the 
native temperament 

This weekend's theme was 
“obsessions" - intrepid tropi¬ 
cal exploration; chronic bingo 
addiction; “alternative" world 
records — but Miss Wax was 
the only genuine obsessive on 
view, an intrepid American 
exploring British eccentricity. 

Yesterday's Theatre Night 
(BBC2) convened an eccen¬ 
trically chosen cast to give 
Harold Pinter's The Birthday 
Party its first television outing 
since 1960. Joan Plowright 
and Robert Lang are very fine 
actors, bat one would not 
naturally think of them as 
Meg and Pefey, the obtuse 
owners of the boarding-house 
that becomes a battleground 
for oblique tensions. 

It was not until Mr Pinter 
himself arrived with the late 
Colin Blakely that the lumi¬ 
nous dialogue took off. The 
former's impersonation of an 
offensive weapon dipped in 
lard was a marvel ill-served by 
some leaden-footed camera¬ 
work. 

Martin Cropper 

The Opera Theatre of Saint 
Louis continues its happy way 
as a transatlantic reflection of 
Glyndeboume: alike in the 
care devoted to a choice 
summer repertory, in the festi¬ 
val atmosphere and in the 
intimacy of the performances 
(the Loreno-Hilton Center is 
considerably bigger than 
Glyndeboume’s theatre, but 
the thrust stage puts everyone 
in close touch with the action); 
yet unalike in that operas are 
always sung in English. 

This element of their policy 
is coming under attack in the 
age of the surtitie. but I hope 
they can survive the assault. 

However, the translation 
needs to be carefully made. 

Literary institution 
Next Friday, as ev¬ 

ery Friday at 9.30 
p.m. on French 
television's Ant- 
enne 2, Bernard 

Pivot will introduce his 
weekly book programme. 
Apostrophe. What began 12 
yearn ago as yet another 
attempt to produce a success¬ 
ful show about books and 
their authors has become an 
institution and commands an 
audience of up to six million. 

Pivot, who is 52, mis¬ 
chievously humorous and im¬ 
mensely likeable, claims no 
special formula. He shrugs his 
shoulders, smiles, purses his 
tips and says he is not an 
intellectual, merely an inter¬ 
mediary, someone who is 
interested, passionement, in 
books, someone with whom 
the public is able to identify. 
He is not in any sense a 
showman and he has the 

The television book programme is an ESS? 
established success in France, but in o'”11* <® i116-. Instra1? °f 
Britain not so: Euan Cameron meets ^ 

Bernard Pivot, producer of Apostrophe, ‘S*®? - ■ m 
and Bryan Appleyard investigates why prStas very few detractors, 

we cannot seem to emulate him ??tawe “T0”* 

being one of Finance’s best- 
known novelists, agrees to 
appear on Apostrophe because 
Pivot manages to engage the 
viewers' sympathy and respect 
for bis guests in a quite 
uncanny way. And writers 
have good reason to be grate¬ 
ful, for certain authors’ sales 
have made astonishing leaps. - 

Pivot remains cautious. "It 
is not true that any author 
appearing on Apostrophe will 
see his books sell immedi¬ 
ately. Sometimes the subject 
or the author does not impress 

essential gift of being himself the viewers and their curiosity 

Bernard Pivot: someone with whom the public can identify 

with the authors he invites to 
appear on his programme. 

He is never rude or too 
familiar; instead, direct, 
slightly ironic and occa¬ 
sionally provocative. Even the 
most nervous are put at their 
ease. 

Patrick Modiano, who is 
agonizingly shy and inarticu¬ 
late to the point that he never 
finishes a sentence despite 

is cot provoked. Then there's 
hardly any increase; But in the 
majority of cases they receive 
a sanction, and if s a sanction - 
that can mean sales of several 
thousand copies which would 
otherwise be achieved with 
difficulty. 

Take william Boyd, who 
speaks French and who ap¬ 
peared on Apostrophe when 
An Ice Cream War was pub¬ 

lished in translation: Pivot 
admired the novd greatly but 
felt that neither his own 
enthusiasm nor Boyd’s pres¬ 
ence was sufficient to impress 
the quality of the novel on 
viewers. On an impulse Pivot 
announced that anyone who 
purchased the novel and was 
dissatisfied should return the 
copy to him and he, person¬ 
ally, would reimburse them. Only 10 such letters 

were received in 
the months that 
followed, but Bal- 
land, the author's 

French publishers, who might 
normally expect to move 
2,000-3,000 of a foreign novd, 
sold a reputed 80,000 copies— 
at least three times Boyd’s 
British, hardback sales. 

Is he not fair gamp for the 
lures and wiles of every pub¬ 
lisher in town?. Pivot is ada¬ 
mant: "The choice of books is 
entirely my own. If I left it to a 

ourites on me. instead or 
thinking of tire viewers Fd be 
Thinking of being a good 
diploma!... That’s how bad 
programmes are made.” 

He has very few detractors, 
notable among them R£gis 
Debray, who accused him of 
dictating the taste of the 
French reading public, a criti¬ 
cism be vehemently denies. 

“Pivot sells", a publisher 
told me, "at least in 80 per 
cent of cases. If there's any 
hope for culture in this coun¬ 
try, it lies with him and 
anyone who attempts a 
show of this kind.” One 
author even tried to insist that 
his contract with his publisher 
should specify an appearance 
on Apostrophe-, and some 
publishers have gone so for as 
to rehearse their authors — 
with unfortunate results. 

On the future Pivot is 
noncommittal With French 
television going through a 
disruptive phase nothing can 
be certain, but equally nobody 
is going to interfere with 
Apostrophe or risk losing one 
of the best-liked faces in the 
land. Stendhal considered that 
the greatest fear of the French 
was that they should be made 
to look foolish; with Pivot 
they feel secure. — EX. 

‘This worship of French culture is one of the great English weaknesses’ 
The history of book programmes on 
British television resembles an in¬ 
decisive novelist's waste-paper bas¬ 
ket. An approach is tried, aban¬ 
doned and flung aside to be 
followed by another, then ano¬ 
ther ... 

For example, who now remem¬ 
bers Russell Harty's ill-fated It's All 
About Books on BBC2? Or what 
about Robert Robinson's The Book 
Programme, the main interest of 
which was the ever-changing stream 
of female co-presenters? Perhaps 
Take It or Leave It, the literary quiz 
of the Sixties, produced by Julian 
Jebb. evokes warm memories. But 
really only Melvyn Bragg's Read All 
About It, which ran from 1975 to 
1978. can be said to have found the 
right formula. It sold books and it 
was watched by three to four 
million people — nothing before or 
since can claim as much. 

There are two theories about why 
British television has never come 
up with anything to match Apos¬ 
trophe: one blames the television 
companies; the other blames the 
British people. Melvyn Bragg sub¬ 
scribes to the first. “Television 
companies need to commit them¬ 
selves to longer series and putting 
out the programmes at the same 

time each week. Book programmes 
always lend to get shifted about”, he 
says. 

Even the successful Read All 
About It suffered from time-shifts— 
and the differences in ratings could 
be enormous. That format, un¬ 
questionably the most successful yet 
devised, involved three critics 
choosing a book to review which 
both the others would read. Two 
authors appeared, their books were 
discussed and there was a quiz. So 
five books were covered and they 
were all paperbacks. 

To some extent this discussion- 
led format was inherited by Book 
Four — produced by Bragg at 
London Weekend Television for 
Channel 4. But the tension was 
gone. It suffered badly from having 
an able rather than starry presenter 
in Hermione Lee as well as from 
short runs and inconsistent schedul¬ 
ing. The BBC have returned to the 
discussion-led fray with Cover to 
Cover, which comes in the daytime 
schedules and is currently due to 
return in the autumn — all of which 
makes it so easily missed by the 
opinion-formers in the book trade 
that nobody really seems to have 
much of a view. 

Bookmark — presented by Ian 

Hamilton and edited by Nigel 
Williams — is the BBCs attempt to 
move away from the lit crit formal 
of the discussion shows. Its subjects 
are dealt with in short, elaborately- 
made films, anchored by Hamilton 
and possessed of much of the 
expressive freedom of the films on 
the South Bank Show. Again, 
scheduling is a problem. It is 
broadcast once a month through the 
winter, but on a good day, it can 
draw a respectable 1.8 million. 

Williams himself veers more 
towards the theory that it is the 
British public which ruins the 
chances of television book shows — 
though he does not necessarily think 
this is a bad thing. “Well, the British 
just don't buy as many books as the 
French”, he says. “But, in any case. 
I think this overall worship of 
French culture is one of the great 
English weaknesses. We should be 
producing something that we do 
best — intellectually demanding but 
with plenty of Anglo-Saxon con¬ 
crete thinking.” 

Yet stylistically there is no ques¬ 
tion that the French have an easier 
task. The idea of the highbrow book 
is central to middle-class life in 
France. In England we are squea¬ 
mish about being too obviously 

elitist So book programmes suffer 
from identity crises from the mo¬ 
ment of conception. Are we, 
producers will always ask them¬ 
selves, to do Robbins or Beckett, or 
both? Are we trying to sell books to 
more people or are we simply 
feeding an audience already com¬ 
mitted to book-buying? 

But Matthew Evans, chairman of 
Faber & Faber, believes the one 
besetting sin of all book pro¬ 
grammes is over-production. 
“What they really need to do is lei a 
single presenter rip week by week. 
They should get completely away 
from this idea that the producer 
decides exactly how each pro¬ 
gramme is going to be. The obvious 
example is Barry Norman on Film 
87. He has his own views, which 
may be eccentric, but people watch 
because they want to hear them. 
And at least you know that Norman 
could talk about any film at the drop 
of a hat It's fairly obvious that 
book-show presenters have to do 
special research for every pro¬ 
gramme — they should have some¬ 
body who knows about the books 
without needing telling.” 

Meanwhile books are now only 
regularly represented on television 
by Channel 4’s five-minute review 

Hernuone Lee, able but not starry 

slot. Book Choice. A critic, chosen 
regardless of his ability to perform 
on camera, delivers his view of a 
single book. I have only seen this 
work once, when Harold Pinter 
reviewed the poetry of George 
Barker. He took up most of his five 
minutes by reading one poem. 

“It's a sad slate of affairs” says 
Bragg, “when the publishing in¬ 
dustry is turning out 58,000 titles a 
year and we aren't covering it 
properly” — BA. 
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I OPERA 

Alcma/Carmen 
St Louis 

Kazaras and bass John 
Kuether, and the orchestra 
was decisively controlled, if 
sometimes driven rather fast, 
by John Nelson. 

The Carmen conductor was 
Richard Buckley, who was not 

respects this Saint Louis debut JEX* 1 
for Handel as an opera com- per^on^fDce 1 
poser was a delighL eveT\ ?e. substantial 

T . , .. problems had to do with Colin 
i 7? *dominated by Graham’s staging, and per- 
Juliana Gondek s mobile, haps stemmed from his wish 

10 make something of Don 
and by Alice Baker s outstand- j0se’s upbringing as a serai- 
ing Rivero, ^though her narjani Moreover, Peter 
voice is utterly female m its Puzzo was in no vocal con- 
nchness and address. Miss dition to flesh out the image of 
Baker can strike the note of ia»-w 
luxurious eroticism in Han¬ 
del's male soprano writing; 

an etiolated cloister creature. 

Nor was there much of the 
Some of ihc awkwardness of she is a mezzo of senou$» carnal in Emily Golden's 
this year's Carmen came from *®c“n8 ™ musicabty. Carmen. This was very nearly 
the “Britishisms” of the Lucille Beer was a solid and a repeat of her Scottish Opera 
Moody translation. And Ste- plangent-voiced Bradamante. performance: sung with a 
phen Wadsworth's “English But perhaps Sylvia McNair’s welcome directness, but wifo- 
version” of Alcina for his own Morgana was a little too much out allure, and tending to 
production contained some of a contrast: too flighty, too flounce and pout, 
inelegant phrases and clumsy rococo. There was reliable _ 
repetitions. But in most other support from the tenor Peter rail! Griffiths 

feeling and musicality. 
Lucille Beer was a solid and 

plangent-voiced Bradamante. 
But perhaps Sylvia McNair’s 
Morgana was a little too much 
of a contrast: too flighty, too 
rococo. There was reliable 
support from the tenor Peter 

The Latest News 
from the 19th 

Century 
Bonhams bring the art market of the last century up to the minute on 

Thursday 25th June 1987 at 11.00am with an interesting 
Auction Sale of Selected 19th Century Continental and 

British Paintings and Watercolours. 

It's an ideal opportunity to uv,. 
extend your acquaintance with *■: 
this popular period, with works i 
from some of the most eminent . . ‘ 
artists of the day on offer at g||gg|||v ^ ^ ^ \ 
estimated hammer prices of ■ \ :S ■ • v"'| ri 
£100 to £12,000. • '• ’..;:•.»"' >. v*| 

A ramble through the pre-Sale : ■ ■; • •"'v: ■■■ . 
exhibition is a cultural reward '7 
in itself. So don't just read all 
about it, come and view for fe'* ' 

} L urself. ptlail pm "Nett* bum the Frent' by Alannicr M. Rossi. 

1 ROCK | 

David Bowie 
Wembley Stadium 

Never one to shy away from a 
little gratuitous symbolism, 
David Bowie's first formal 
outing since the Serious 
Moonlight tour of 1983 is 
christened the Glass Spider 
tour. 

Before things got going, 
however, the giant facsimile of 
a spider that towered above 
the stage looked like nothing 
so much as a half-erected 
barrage balloon held up by 
scaffolding. After some wob¬ 
bling of the mandibles the 
creature disgorged first a 
troupe of dancers and then a 
red-suited Bowie who sat 
cross-legged in a harness, 
narrating the introductory 
story of Glass Spider from 
Never Let Me Down. 

Never Let Me Down seems 
to have been written with the 
scale of a stadium tour in 
mind and, after the initial 
entrance and Carlos Alomar's 
neo-Van Halen guitar in¬ 
troduction, the band sidled 
into relaxed versions of “Day- 
in HflllJtiit*' “D__ D- 

the Madmen” (from The Man 
Who Sold the World) that 
sounded like any bar-band’s 
disco cover version. 

But Bowie also has the 
resources and experience to 
keep a few tricks up his sleeve 
when it comes to staging 
extravaganzas. The pace 
moved up a gear for “Fash-, 
ion”, where he got a mauling 
from the dancers in a neatly! 
choreographed sequence red¬ 
olent of Guys and Dolls. 

He came floating in on a 
suspended platform at the 
beginning of “87 and Cry", 
during which the dancers bun¬ 
dled him up in lengths of rope, 
releasing him only when the 
next song, “Heroes" was 

Biting satire 

Bowie: tricks op his sleeve 

'S253££*SS£3£ under ***• for a biy meet, he even looked like in the blustery night air. 
Bowie is undoubtedly one 

meat, he even looked Hire 
Ziggy from Mars again. 

As darkness fell, and foe 
sp.Sr'TipioTv^yTf 

syndrome of tending to sound SSmif? SiMthlv an 

Iike of STJf W acts who have copied him. rs.n(¥« “Famt*” “Riix-inn" 
This was particularly notice- ^SL'J^f-'J?luc 
able on a reading of “China and Modem . _ 
Girl" and on a revamped “All DsiVld SlUCmlT 

VENICE 
HOTEL LA FENICE ET 

DES ARTISTES 
fCTose iq “La fiance” Theatre) 

5 minutes walk from Sl Mart*! Square. 
Cosy atmosphere, oil comforts, 

moderate prices 

Direct imrratioas: 41 - 5232333 
Tie 411150 FENICE, ITALY 

Viewing: Monday 22 June 9ain-5pm 
Tuesday 23 June 9am-7pm, Wednesday 24 June 9am-5pm 

Montpelier street 
KNIGHTSBRIDGE. LONDON SW7 1HH 

Telephone: 01^584 91bl Telex 916477 Bonham C 

Just across from Harrotis 

David Sinclair 
WIGMORE HALL 

Tomorrow — Tmday — « 7 JOpm 

JOHN 
OGDON 

piano 
j SCHUBERT: 4 UnpronpCB Jp90: 

_•g’mdcfer* huiuji 
I BEETHOVEN: ‘Apmsooomf Satan 

BRAHMS; Varancm Op IS 
Oflim/a: W2M1 

The 28th 

Antiquarian 
Book Fair 

Park Lane Hofei, 
Piccadilly, London VV1 j 

23, 24, 25 Jane 
Over 100deafer ffom 9comtfies ctitr brute Bat. okmoJ uaiaaal hooka, prints, 

maps, man uteri pis, autographs. 

Opening by John Mortimer, CBE. 
Aotbor A Playwright 

Open 4aily: II ua to 8 pm 
Lot day cU« 6 pm 

ALMEIDA 
FESTIVAL 

Harms Eisler 
Almeida Theatre/ 
Radio 3/BBC2 

One most congratulate the 
Almeida Festival and die BBC 
for their enterprise in relaying 
lire to our television screens 
the second half of this homage 
to Haims Eisler, the culmina¬ 
tion of a study day devoted to 
the composer. Even so, the 
portion which did reach the 
small screen could not help 
pandering a shade more to 
popular taste than foe first 
half. Why else was Palm- 
strdm, commissioned by 
Schoenberg to fill the first 
programme that contained bis 
Pierrot lanaire, and written as 
a bold (and skflfnl) tongue-in- 
cheek parody of that very 
piece, given before the cam¬ 
eras were rolling? Was it 
really for fear that those who 
bad made the effort to tone to 
Eisler would never have heard 
of Schoenberg, or of Pierrot? 

Throughout the concert the 
singer, the eminently person¬ 
able composer HJL Gruber, 
sang, if that is the right word, 
with concentrated expression. 
He managed to avoid Wanting 
foe sharp effect of Eisler’s 
social observations, as seen 
foroagh foe eyes mainly of the 
poets Nestroy.Tucbobky and, 
of coarse, Brecbt, by prefer¬ 
ring comic satire to overt 
proselytizing. And, If the cost 
of that approach was that 
people tended to laugh too 
much at what is essentially 
tragic, that was better than the 
alternative of the collective 

rsr. JOSEPH’S^ 
HOSPICE 

MARESL LONDON E8«A. 
(Charity Ret No. 231323) 

So many arrive as 

Stranges, weary of pain 
and fearful of the 
unknown. 

They gladly stay as 
friends, secure in the em¬ 
bracing warmth, fortified 
and cherished to the end 
with the' help of your 
graceful gifts. 

I thank you kindly an 
theirbehaiL 

SsterSupedar. 

false sincerity which is too 
often foe reaction encouraged 
by performances of such 

Gruber also conducted the 
combined forces of the Al¬ 
meida Ensemble and the En¬ 
semble “We Reihe” in Eiskx’s 
second and third orchestral 
suites, punchy music at once 
approachable and original, 
taken from his scores for the 
pacifist film Niemansland and 
for Ktthle Wampe, a film about 
mass unemployment. Else¬ 
where Kurt Schwertsik enthu¬ 
siastically conducted, or Rai¬ 
ner Keoschnig would play the 
piano, in both cases eminently ] 
stylishly. And, with songs 
touching on the subjects of 
inflation, the exploitation of 
the poor, the impersonal cruel¬ 
ties of war, the corruption of 
politicians and foe outrages of 
racism, the concert dem¬ 
onstrated that, though Eider 
eventually disdained contem¬ 
porary mnsrial idioms as prac¬ 
tised by his own teacher, foe 
same Schoenberg, his art has a 
message as pertinent today as 
it ever was. 

Stephen Pettitt 

Primal 
puzzle 

The trouble with sex is that it 
ignites all foe powder-kegs of 
our existence. Do we have a 
primary urge to reproduce? If 
we do, then sex is its engine. 
No doubt at all we have 
emotions: sex fuels them, or 
they fuel it, or both. Sex 
evokes foe best and the worst 
in us — the tenderness, the 
selflessness, the responsibility. 
Or all foe seven deadly sins 
and then some: you could add 
cowardice and hypocrisy. No 
wonder the whole thing per¬ 
plexes us and our perplexity 

I RADIO 1 
has been well expressed in 
Radio 4’s 20th Century Sex 
(Tuesdays) which I found on 
my return from holiday just 
entering what might suitably 
be called its pleasurable 
climax. 

I have heard four of the six 
parts of Peter Everett’s splen¬ 
did series — which I take to be 
a fair sampling—and each has 
turned up so many memo¬ 
rable moments there is no 
hope of quoting even a repre¬ 
sentative selection. At ran¬ 
dom. however, I shall retain a 
particular liking for foe story 
of the woman who purveyed 
bondage and kept popping out 
into foe bedroom to minister 
to her client — reportedly a 
senior Army man — while 
giving her proper attention to 
the more important business 
of afternoon tea and chat with 
a friend in the living-room. 

This and much, much more, 
was the product of what must 
have been some most persua¬ 
sive and tenacious interview¬ 
ing by Helen Boaden. In total 
its effect was to defy you to 
draw any conclusions, except 
perhaps that, when it comes to 
sex, whatever certainties we as 
individuals may cherish—and 
we all have our favourites - 
the scene as a whole is one of 
widespread confusion. 

As 20th Century Sex ended, 
so there began a series on foe 
figure held to bear a large 
responsibility for many of our 
current hang-ups: Queen Vic¬ 
toria. Richard Mullen's and 
James Munson’s seven pro¬ 
grammes. Victoria (Radio 4. 
Wednesdays, repealing Sat¬ 
urdays), start off with a pe¬ 
culiar and accidental poig¬ 
nancy since they were initi¬ 
ated by the late Alan Haydock 
and left uncompleted by him 
at his untimely death in April. 
Gillian Hush has finished 
them off in Manchester and 
has respected that dean, un¬ 
cluttered style so typical of any 
Haydock programme in which 
words and voices are left to 
speak for themselves. Pan one 
took us from infancy to girl¬ 
hood and left us with the 
interesting question, doubtless 
to be answered as we go. of 
how a girl of such lively 
intelligence and open mind 
has become in our times an 
emblem of mental rigidity and 
fixed moral stance. 

But Kepler by Robert 
Forrest (Radio 3. Friday) may 
have served to remind us that 
the dosed, repressive mind 
was no Victorian monopoly. It 
has been around throughout 
recorded history. The play was 
in foe form of a series of 
death-bed flashbacks with foe 
great astronomer’s rough sar¬ 
donic soldier of a father, long 
since dead, set upon devaluing 
his son's achievement But 
Kepler maintained the dream 
of harmony that had led him 
to the truth of things against 
the old man's narrow vision of 
“foe real world, the only 
world" of the apparent. Yet in 
other respects foe son was a 
child of his time and one 
interest of this imaginative, 
reflective play was to see how 
a man who has apprehended a 
shattering astronomical re¬ 
ality remained hobbled by the 
pervading ethos of his age. 

David Wade 

ST.JAMES’S— 
8 King Street, London SWL Ibh 01-839 9060 
Tuesday 23 June at 10.30 am. and 2.30 pm 

FINE JAPANESE WORKS OF ART 
Tuesday 23 June at 11.00 am. and 2.30 pm 

MODERN GLASS AND CERAMICS 
Wednesday 24 June at 10.30 am 

VALUABLE AUTOGRAPH LETTERS, 
HISTORICAL DOCUMENTS AND LITERARY 

MANUSCRIPTS 
Wednesday 24 June at 2.30 p.m 

MEDIEVAL AND ILLUSTRATED 

MANUSCRIPTS AND MINIATURES 
Thursday 25 June at 11.00 a m. 

IMPORTANT ENGLISH FURNITURE 

Thursday 25 June at 11.00 a.m. 
CONTINENTAL DRAWINGS OF THE 

19th AND 20th CENTURIES 
Hiday 26 June at II.00 am. 

IMPORTANT 19th CENTURY PICTURES 
__friday 26 June at 11.00 am. 
IMPORTANT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

So“tJI Kensington is open for viewing on 
inlays until 7 pm For further information on foe 

12 sales this week, please telephone 01-5817611 

Christie's ffing Street is open for viewing on 
Sundays from 2 pm to 5 pm 

Tf Christie's have 25 local offices in the UK. 
H you would like to know foe name of your nearest 

representative please telephone 01-588 4424. 
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They also serve who drive 
: ’ 1 • _' Wimbledon fortnight begins 
•• -• .. \ .&'£■.■ .. 

today, which means the start 
■ ipr of a logistical marathon for 

Pat Edwards (left), and the 
team of drivers charged with 

PatarTtamor 

the courts on time. Mary Watson reports At 8am today a series of 
famous people will be 
picked up outside a 
number of plush hotels 
by a siring of anony¬ 

mous women, some of whom will 
probably lose their hearts, if only 
temporarily, to at least one of the 
men over the next fortnight. 

All of which is perfectly legiti¬ 
mate and above board, being one 
of the less well-known muals 
associated with the Wimbledon 
tennis tournament. As with other 
types of ritual, prayers have been 
offered up in advance; that no car 
shall have a puncture twixt W1 and 
SWI9; that no-one shall inherit a 
trait of the mercurial Ilie Nastase, 
who tended to oversleep; and that 
delays caused by motorists scrap¬ 
ing alongside to gawp at the stars 
shall be at a minimum. 

Patricia Edwards, who has or¬ 
ganized the drivers for IS years, is 
in charge of avoiding such dramas; 
she also hopes the famous player 
who left his rackets back at the 
hotel last year will remember them 
this, thus avoiding a hair-raising 
trip back through the traffic. 

“1 said 1 couldn't see why the 
player couldn't use someone else’s 
rackets, but everyone was appalled 
at the idea," she says. 

Edwards will be at the nerve 
renire of the operation every day at 

7.30am, with no hope of leavii 
again before midnight. Heat- 
quarters is a wooden-walled mar¬ 
quee near the centre court, lined 
with niched white fabric and swags 
of emerald green, with emerald 
chairs and carpet — a far cry from 
humble beginnings in 1972, using 
"a caravan and a cubbyhole." 

She will send her 116 drivers, all 
but 20 of them women, back and 
forth like worker bees to the official 
tournament hotels, practice courts 
and other places all over London. 
Including a high proportion of the 
600 players, they will chauffeur 
1,000 people a day over the next 
fortnight. 

Wearing white jackets, white 
skirts or trousers and white t-shirts, 
they will work either of two eight- 
hour shifts up till midnight, will 
earn a minimum of £230 and have 
the fun of driving top stars — and 
even seeing some of the tennis. 

Edwards takes it all calmly. With 
her ash-blonde hair, huge grey eyes 
and stylish clothes she could be 
mistaken for a glamorous tennis 
wife or celebrity. Crowds often 
push forward when they spot ho* in 
an official car and then exclaim; 
“Oh, it's no one." 

Her china doll appearance belies 
a toughness which commands re¬ 
spect among the young drivers. 

Drive my star: three of the team ready for action, (from left) Gina Rivett, Emma Robson and Alison Dixon 

"We’ll be instantly dismissed if we 
let her down badly," one told me, 
and Edwards has indeed had to 
sack several drivers over the years. 
"One kept trying to finish early and 
another reversed into a car which 
demolished a wall and then went 
forward into another car. 

“Their cargo is very precious and 
their job a responsible one. It's a 
PR job, too — they must sense 
when to chat and when to shut up, 
especially if a player has just lost a 
match." 

“Yes," interjected one girl, 
"when one player lost he sobbed 
that his life was ruined and that he 

wanted his mother. I gently tried to 
reassure him." 

This year the drivers include 
students, housewives, models, air 
hostesses and secretaries. Alison 
Dixon, who was secretary to Prin¬ 
cess Michael for two years, is doing 
her first Wimbledon. Several good 
drivers are secretaries but often 
Edwards finds that those who are 
used to a sedentary 9-5 job are not 
as good as those used to odd hours. 

The men indude a sculptor, a 
doctor, a demist on annual leave 
and an Australian salesman who 
was a chauffeur at last year’s 
tournament; he enjoyed it so much 

that he has flown back specially. 
“We're not after dolly birds," 

Edwards says, “but they have to 
look pleasant. Over 40, we look at 
them very dosely indeed. Some are 
in their early fifties, but you'd 
never know. 

"Applicants have a half hour 
interview and a three-quarters of 
an hour driving test conducted by 
a school of motoring," says Ed¬ 
wards. "Many more foiled the test 
this year; on one day all 14 
applicants foiled." 

Emergencies usually involve ei¬ 
ther the players or the cars rather 
than the drivers, but one year a girl 

was mugged as she was about to 
reverse. Two workers on a building 
file rescued her. 

Players are said to be quiet 
before a match and subdued after 
it. if they lose. But the winners 
seldom brag. Drivers all say they 
are hoping they won't get a certain 
woman player who invariably says 
she is going to be sick. Top seeds 
Navratilova and Becker are un¬ 
likely to be passengers; the former, 
to the surprise of spectators, usu¬ 
ally cycles in while Becker comes in 
his own car. 

Everyone is hoping to drive 
Chris Evert or members of her 
family because they are always 
friendly, pleasant and giggly. “We 
are sony McEnroe is not coming,” 
says Edwards. “He has not been 
abusive to us. though many are. 
Just before going on court he would 
eat a collosal meal of steak, 
hamburgers and chips. 

“Connors and Nastase used to 
enjoy egging on the tcenyboppers 
but Connors has quietened down a 
!ol" 

The girls are allowed to accept 
dates with players. “They all look 
alike with their suntans, high¬ 
lighted hair and expensive casual 
clothes,” said one. “Bui most of us 
have boyfriends and anyway the 
players are usually too exhausted. 
They get in the car and say, 'Where 
can I eat?’ *' 

Edwards is less than happy that 
this year, for the first time, the 
slogan “Game for Anything” ap¬ 
pears on the cars. It does not, she 
feels, convey the right impression. 

“Wimbledon " she says can¬ 
didly, “is something I dread, but it 
is enormously satisfying to see 
things running smoothly after five 
months of planning. And," adds 
the woman who for the next couple 
of weeks will be running the biggist 
pick-up operation in town, “it’s 
where I met my husband ..." 

© Thaos Nawspapan Ud 1987 

TALKBACK 

Lucky 
for 

some? 
From Sara Wood, 
South Hill Park Gdns, 
London NW3 

How fortunate are the mothers 
in “Earning for Learning" 
(June 17) that they can choose 
to go to work to provide private 
education for their children, 
rather than food to keep them 
alive and a shelter over their 
heads. 

How blessed the schoool in 
Brixtoo is in having a teacher 
“committed to the state 
system" who says her own 
above-average children “are 
better suited to private 
education." Clearly she is 
saying that comprehensive 
education fails the above- 
average child. 

However, when neighbours 
request a modest hour's pri¬ 
vate totition after school for 
their own children she refuses 
because “it impinges on the 
children too much." Having 
stated that bright children are 
insufficiently stretched in the 
state system, she then says 
they should not be stretched at 
all, even fin-an boor a week, at 
a price less well-heeled fam¬ 
ilies can afford. 

As a mother of four above- 
average, state-edneated chil¬ 
dren, and as a state teacher, I 
regard such humbug as the 
root caose of destroying the 
opportunity of a decent educa¬ 
tion for all children, irrespec¬ 
tive of their parents* joint 
income. 

\ 

Design on the rails 
is design chief at the British 
virports Authority, Jane 
Tiestman found herself 
aunted by endless lost lug- 
age stories if she owned up to 
er job at parties. Now that 
ie has moved to British Rail, 
here she is director of Archit- 
■turc. Design and Environ- 
ent, she gets everyone’s 
mplaints about everything. 
“Complaining about British 
li! is a national sport — it's 
e the weather," says Priest- 
in. 56, whose appointment 
.t November made her BR’s 
ly female director, as well as 
.nailing a recognition that 
sign might be a good thing. 
Standing in the middle of 
•ndon's Paddington Station, 
; scale of the problem she 
■es becomes clear. Burger 
i croissant bars jostle for 
ention with a double glaz- 
. stand and a bemused- 
king statue of Isambard 
rgdom Brunei. A man with 
caning machine performs a 
/phean task on the muddy 
gc floor. And towering 
>ve it all is a network of 
ythene and scaffolding for 
roof, which is undergoing 

urgent £5 million refit. 
Vith an airy sweep of her 
id. Jane Priestman resur- 
;s original arches, replaces 
muddy beige with white 

■azzo - "that way you can 
if it's dean" — and 

siructs a two-storey glass 
pping mall. 
There's a tradition or using 
thing old that’s hanging 
und, and that’s really what 

trying to crack. In an 
mization the size of British 
l we have tremendous 
chasing power. We ought 
be able to use that to 
suade people to make 
igs to our standards, and 
jw the rest away.” 
vcntually. she hopes to be 
; to produce a standard 

BR is getting there 
by design, says the 
woman in charge 
of the rail system's 

overall look 
catalogue of everything from 
ticket kiosks to litter bins, to 
give a coherent look to sta¬ 
tions up and down the coun¬ 
try. Better co-ordinated reg¬ 
ional livery colours are also a 
priority. 

“Obviously, everybody 
wants the trains to cun on time 
— but it’s equally important to 
do the other,” she says. “If the 
trains ran 100 per cent on 
time, and people had to walk 

‘Complaining 
about British 

Rail is a 
national sport 
— it’s like the 

weather’ 

through evil looking stations, 
we'd still get complaints." 

As the final arbiter of all 
things aesthetic, Jane Priest- 
man’s brief extends from 
whole stations to the choice of 
trees lining the 10,395-mile 
railway network. And she is 
the first to recognize the 
enormity of the task. 

“We’re starting with the 
'cathedral' stations, like Pad¬ 
dington, Waterloo and Glas¬ 
gow, because I think it's 
important to get the symbols 
of quality right.” she says. 

“But there's a lot that needs to 
be done very quickly." 

On the environmental 
front, the emphasis is on the 
"before" and “after” of sta¬ 
tions, screening unsightly ar¬ 
eas if nothing else. Sculptures 
such as the iron horses gallop¬ 
ing by the trackside in the 
Black Country have been en¬ 
couraged by joint funding 
schemes, by which BR will 
provide half the cost of art 
works in selected areas. The 
latest such plan is for a 100- 
fool-tal! brick man outside 
Leeds City station. 

Priestman feels strongly 
that local initiatives should be 
encouraged, particularly in 
conservation, leaving BR to 
get on with the business of 
running trains. “A lot of 
redundant viaducts are being 
kept up just for a man and a 
dog to take a walk. Perhaps 
that shouldn’t be our respon¬ 
sibility any more." 

As one of the few top- 
ranking corporate design man¬ 
agers in Britain, Priestman is 
much in demand to sit on 
committees. Most recently, 
she chaired the environmental 
section of the BBC Design 
Awards, and had to suffer 
hearing Heathrow's Terminal 
Four — for which she was 
largely responsible — 
lambasted by Richard Rogers 
as the “tin shed of all tin 
sheds”. 

In her new job she will no 
doubt get as many brickbats as 
bouquets. But to those who 
complain that the 150-year- 
old railway system needs more 
than the odd facelift, she 
stresses that design — in its 
widest sense — is fundamental 
to efficiency. And she is 
confident that British Rail is 
getting there. By design. 

Sally Dugan 
QTIwm Nawapapara Ltd 1987 

Calling me Mister 
n beginning to feet a bit 
anted at the office. The 

1 -r day my secretary started 
> »se a new message-pad, 

. i sheet of which was 
led “Telephone call", 
erneath it read: “For 
. Mr-- 
.LED YOU UP" And 

there is space for the 
rage. 
Eat lot of use it would be if 
prime minister called to 
e me to lunch. The mess- 
pad could be filled in by 
ng “Thatcher’s wife" after 
second “Mr..." but the 

“Mr..." remains a 
Icm as 1 am husbandless. 

a under what the thinking 
behind the manufacture of 
ud. That women at work 
r receive messages bat get 
ssary informationthrough 
rnihic communication? 
women ought to stay tt 

e and, if they refuse to do 
■hould be ignored on the 
v stationery? 

is all very oM-fashloned. 
■dally so, since the “For 
..." sounds so quaint. In 
*'s offices every- Tom, 
and Hairy is called Tom. 
and Harry, or Tomasiua. 

■thy and Harriet as the 

PENNY 
PERRICK 

case may be, and often is. 
What sort oT outfit still 

takes messages “For 
Mr_?” One imagines 
something very Dickensian 
with Icnarled wooden desks 
and white china inkwells, 
where men with tape measures 
around their scrawny necks 
bumble about producing mus¬ 
lin covers for keeping flies out 
of milk jogs or chintz linings 
for cabin tranks. 

On days when I live in a 
muddle of what colleagues 
refer to kindly as “creative 
inefficiency” I fed the tune 
can’t be far off when my job «s 
taken over by a computer, one 
that wouldn't forget n lunch 
appointment or cut off tele¬ 
phone callers by pressing the 
wrong button. Now, though, I 
have a new worry: that I could 
be replaced by a baboon. 

I have just read a report on a 
five-year behavioural study, by 

a Texan scientist, who put 60 
baboons into an office environ¬ 
ment. The Texan equiratefit of 
the RSPCA most have been 
dozing at the time because the 
baboons weren't spared any iff 
the horrors of executive life 
and were even submitted to the 
typical business lunch, loaded 
with fot, cholesterol and salt. 

It is not recorded whether 
brandy and agars were forced 
down their throats. What hap¬ 
pened was all too human. As 
the male baboons’ lives got 
more stressful they indulged m 
sexual harassment and skiv¬ 
ing off. Overstressed female 
baboons began to attack each 
other physically. This is rare 
among overstressed female 
humans — we go in for cruel 
teasing and the barbed 
remark. 

Of course, there were some 
baboons who rose above it afl. 
Showing grace under pressure, 
they remained friendly and 
courteous at all tunes — the 
Peregrine Worsthocnes and 
Metvyn Braggs of the animal 
kingdom. A lesson to all of ns 
who become somewhat para¬ 
noid over message-pads which 
take no account of oar pres¬ 
ence at the office. 

ADVANCED 

DESIGN 

INTRODUCING 
THE COMPUTER OF THE FUTURE 

AT A BREATHTAKING PRICE 

PLUS ADVANCED SOFTWARE BONUS 
Bringing the performance you can’t 

afford to miss. 

This new computer from Apricot will 

outperform anything else you try. 

And with breathtaking ease. 

However, its performance as the 

world's most advanced desk-top com¬ 

puter is not its only remarkable feature. 

There’s the price-£2999* 

For products based on the 

previous generation processors, 

IBM, Olivetti and Compaq will 

make you pay around the same. 

Beware of paying more. 

If your company has money 

to bum, you can easily blow 

it trying to attain a similar 

performance. 

Quite simply, you're likely to 

be asked for an extra 50%, or 

more, for other systems based 

on the same 386 processor. 

(Sorry IBM, Compaq 

etat). 

And unlike Apple, the new 

Apricot Xen-i 386 is fully 

compatible with no expen¬ 

sive additions. 

Why more people choose Apricot. 

Given the facts, it will come as no 

surprise that Apricot produces Britain’s 

most popular AT compatibles. 

Or similarly. Apricot is a major 

supplier of computers to the Government 

But what is the view of the independ¬ 

ent experts? 

“Specifications which knock the 

socks off was the rather apt description 

used by Which PC. 

Whilst PC User succinctly put it as 

‘the fastest machine you can buy/ 

OFFER CLOSES AUGUSTS!St 1987 

THE NEW APRICOTXEN-i 386 

Advanced software included in the price. 

There is a further bonus that you will 

not find elsewhere. The all-inclusive 

software. 

Such as powerful Word-Processing 

with Graphics. A Lotus 1-2-3 compatible 

spreadsheet,VP Planner. 

Or Microsoft Windows, with personal 

diary and card-index filing system. 

Not that you would fail to notice how 

its performance transforms your existing 

software. 

ADVANCED SOFTWARE BONUS 

Special Upgrade Offer closes August 31st 

If the price of thisXerv-i 386 is 

outside your budget, we’d like to 

make you a special offer. 

Because for £1999,+ you 

can have the world’s finest 

286-based computer-the Xen-i 

XI20. 

Buy before August 31 st, and 

we'll guarantee to upgrade it to 

386 performance at any time 

next year. 

And at the special offer price 

of £999, (the difference in cost 

between the two systems). 

You’re invited to test drive 

either system at any one of the 

250 Apricot Business Centres 

iS around the UK. 

Just return the coupon, or 

call Freefone Apricot 
•ExehulaiVAr.niwWDr and adaptor cart System illustrated is tMXen- 
386/45 with hign resolution colour monitor 

tPncc tndirtas h*ph res mono momor-occludes VAT 

To Apricot Computers pic. Apricot House, 
ill Hag ley Road, Edgbaston. Birmingham 

B168LB 

□ 
□ 
□ 

Please send me details on your 
new Apricot Xen-< 386and 286 
computers, and the name o< my 
nearest dealer. 

I would like more details on your 
network and mufti-user systems. 

•onx 

B5SS2ESSKJ 

l would like the Fact Pack on Apricot Desktop Publishing 

Name. 

Tine 

Address. 

® apricot^ 
OPEN SYSTEMS COMPUTING 

im.tkwi^PB^.w<°MMt-LMu91-2-3-App>8ant|'ffplannaraI**llu>dwn,rttJotthi:*riea*>ea,"ot,CTlinBCCI,ipa111 

j 
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THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 

This selective guide to entertainment and events throughout Britain appears from 
Monday to Friday, followed in the Saturday section by a preview of 
the week ahead. Items for inclusion should be sent to The Times 
Information Service, POBox7, 1 Virginia Street, London E19XN 

BOOKING KEY 
Sc Seals avaUabtol Of Murder: Mayfair Theatre (01 -629 
★ Retims only 

THEATRE 

LONDON 

* AN INSPECTOR CALLS: Tom 
Baker and PauUne Jameson in 

'’SI 
among the gentry. 
Westminster Theatre, Palace 
Street. SWt (01-834 0263). Tube: 
Victoria. Tues-Fri 7.45-10.15pm, 
Sat8.l5-lO.4Spm, mats Wed & 
Thurs 2L30-5pm, Sat 5-7^0pm. 
E5-E11.50. 

* ANTONY AND CLEOPATRA: 
Staged tor the fast time at the 
National. Peter Halt directs Anthony 
Hopkins and Judi Dench. 
National Theatre (Ofivmrt, South 
Bank. SE1 (01-928 2252). Tube: 
Waterloo. Tonight and tomorrow. 7- 
10.45pm, £5.50-£13. 

it BLUES IN THE NIGHT: Black 
blues musical: Debby Bishop, 
Mana Friedman and Carol woods 
sing their hearts out in a seedy 
Chicago hotel. 
Domnar Warehouse, 41 Earl ham 
Street WC2 (01-240 8230). Tube: 
Covent Garden. Tuei^Sun 8- 
9.30pm, mat Sun 5-€£Opm. Tues- 
Thurs E7.5Q-E11.90, Fri-Sun £&50- 
£12.90. 

☆ EDWIN DROOO: American 
musical of Dickens's unfinished 
mystery novel. The audience picks 
the wiliam and chooses the ending. 
With Ernie Wise and Lulu. 
Savoy Theatre, The Strand. WC2 
(01 -836 8888). Tube: Charing 
Cross. Mon-Sat 7.45-9.30pm, mats 
Tues and Sat 3pm, E7.50-E18. 

* HIGH SOCIETY; The show of the 
IBm. Stoked with extra Cole Porter. 
Good performances. 
Victoria Palace Theatre, Victoria 
Street. SW1 (01-8341317). Tuba- 
Victoria. Mon-Fri 7.45-10.15pm, Sat 
8.15-10.45pm. mats Wed 3-5.30pm 
and Sat 4.45-7.15pm, £7.50-£18.50. 

Sr JEEVES TAKES CHARGE: 
Edward Duke takes charge of 
Jeeves, Bertie Wooster, Drones 
and dragon aunts in a one-man 
jaunt through P G Wodehouse. 
Wyndhama Theatre, Charing Cross 
Road WC2 (01 -836 3028). Tube: 
Leicester Square. Mon-Fri 8-10pm, 
Sat B.30-1cf30pm. mat Sat 5.30- 
7.30pm. £5-£11.50. 

Sr JENKJN’S EAR: Impressive 
moral-political fable by Dusty 
Hughes, set in Central America. 
Royal Court Theatre, Sloan# 
Square SW1 (01-7301745). Tube: 
Stoane Square. Mon-Sat 8pm, Mon 
£4 until July 6. other evenings £4- 
£10, mats £4-£6. 

* ROSENCRANTZ AND 
GUILDENSTERN ARE DEAD: TVs 
Oblivion Boys play R and G, with 
Lionel Blair as the Player King. A 
Nottingham Playhouse production. 
Piccadilly Theatre, Denman Street 
W1 (01-437 4506). Tube: Piccadilly 
Circus. Mon-Sat 8-10pm. mats 
Tues 3-5pm, and Sat 4-6pm, 
£5-£13.50. 

☆ ROMEO AND JUUET: Sean 
Bean and NianA Cusack are the 
young lovers in Michael 
Bogdanov's production set In 
Verona 1986. 
Barbican Theatre, Barbican 
Centre, EC2 (01-628 8795). Tube: 
Barbican/Moorgate. Tonight and 
tomorrow, 7-10pm. E8-E1&50. 

LONG RUNNERS: Sc The Business 

3036)... * Cats: New London 
Theatre (01-405 0072, cc 01-404 
4079)... Sc Chess: Prince Edward 
Theatre (01-734 8951)... * 42nd 
Street Drury Lane Theatre Royal 
(01-8368108/9/0)... * Me And 
My Girl; Adefphi Theatre (01-240 
7913/4)... * Les Mfe&aWes: 
Palace Theatre (01-434 0909)... 
Sc The Mousetrap: St Martin s 
Theatre (01-8361443).. * No Sex 
Please, We’re British: Duchess 
Theatre (01-836 8243).., * Phan¬ 
tom Of The Opera: Her Majesty's 
Theatre (01-839 2244)... ☆ Run 
For Your Wife: Criterion Theatre 
(01-9303216)... St StartightEx¬ 
press: ApoSo Victoria Theatre (01- 
§288665) . * Stepping Out 
Duke Ot York's Theatre (01-838 
5122). 

OUT OF TOWN 

CHICHESTER: Sr Robert and 
Elizabeth; British musical about the 
young poets of Wimpole Street 
with Mark Wynter and Gaynor 
Miles. 
Festival Theatre (0243 781312), 
Tonight at 7-30-1020pm, £5.75- 
£12.50. 

WINCHESTER: * Portraits: 
Interesting new WiHiam Douglas 
Home play with Keith MicbelT as 
Augustus John and Simon Ward 
playing three of his sitters (Monty 
Matthew Smith, r 
Theatre Royal, Jewry Street 
63210). Mon-Fri 7.45pm. Sat . 
mats Wed 2.30pm and Sat 4pm. 
Evenings £5-E7, mats £4.50. 

LEATHERHEAD: Sr Cambridge 
Footlights: Emtotyear larks 
setting off on a nation-wide tour. 
Thorndike Theatre, Church Street 
(0372 377677). Mon-Sat 7.30pm, 
£3J0-£4.80. 

LEICESTER: St Tire Mask Of 
Moriarty; Hugh Leonard's spoof 
thriOer pits Holmes against his old 
adversary. A hit at tin Dublin 
festival. 
Harroenket Theatre, Beigrave Gate 
(0533 539797). Mori-Thurs 7.30pm, 
Fri and Sat 8pm, E2L50-E7.50, mat 
Sat 4pm, £3.50. 

MANCHESTER: ☆ Female Paris: 
EUie Haddington in four harshly 
comic pieces by Dario Fo and 
Francesca Rame. 
Contact Theatre, Oxford Road 
(061-274 4400). Mon-Sat 7.30- 
9.40pm, £2.75-£3.75. 

STRATFORD: Sc The Merchant of 
Venice: Bill Alexander's new 
production with Antony Sher as 
Shytock and Deborah Findlay as 
Portia. 
Royal Shakespeare Theatre, 
Stratford-upon-Avon (0789 
295623). Tonight at 7.30-IOpm, £5- 
£15.50 

STRATFORD: ☆ Temptation: 
Sharp comedy by Vaclav Havel, 
Czech dramatist panned in his own 
country. 
The Other Piece, Stratford-upon- 
Avon (0789 295623). Tonight at 

1O30pm, £050. 7 J0-1 

STRATFORD: Sr Thus Androrticua: 
Aka People Pie, Shakespeare's 
bloodiest play; Elizabethan 
audiences loved it With Brian Cox 
in fine voice. 
Swan Theatre, Stratford-upon- 
Avon (0709 295623). Tonight at 
7.30pm. £7J0-£13. 

TELEVISION TOP 10 
National top ten television programmes In the week ending June 21 
sect 

I Easterners [TNirs/Sunj IB75m 
Easterner; (Tues/Sun) l&2Sm 
Tl>afs bie* It30m 
News wna Soon (Sn 3tt5i| n 10m 
Bob Soys OpporUMy Knocks 11 IBm 
Ehesd 1070m 
Les Demo's Laughter Snow I035ro 
The Two Ronnies 9 75m 
Cagney ana Lacey 9^Sm 
Mews and Weather (SM 2Z.C7J B.75m 

2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
S 
9 

10 
irv 

i •l 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
B 
9 

10 

Cwwunon Street GranMa i«0Sm 
Coronation Sneet Granaaa 1175m 
If ToroO"OW Comes (Mon) ITV 13 15m 
Some It Lucky Thames 11 50m 
n Tomorrow Comes (Thirs} ITV 1085oi 
O0SM0a» (Tues) Central to 05m 
II TaiKPicw Conns (Tuts) ITV 10 OOn 
Taggart STV 9 75m 
Emnwrow Farm (Tues) Yortenee 9 70m 
CiMWOJCS IWo® Central 970m 
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Breakfast Mansion: The: The average weekly fares for audiences at peak tunes (with 
tiguros in parenthesis showing me roach - tne number at people who viewed tor at 
least three minutes) 
0BC1: Breakfast Tone- Mon to Fn 1 4 (10.4). 
TV-am: Gcod Morrmg Britan Mon to Fn 3 8 (13.6). 

Source. Broadcasters' Audrain Research Board 

FILMS 

■ Also on national release 
fi Advance booking possible 

■ CHILDREN OF A LESSER GOD 
(15): Polished version of the 
Broadway play, with Wifllam Hurt as 
the teacher ofideaf adolescents 
emotionally mvotvad with a former 
pupil (Martee MatHn) (113 
a Empire Leicester 
200 OHIO). Progs 1 JQ,'3J0,6.00. 
8.30. 

■ CROCODILE DUNDEE (15): 
Australia's smash hit. withTV 
comic Paul Hogan as a crocodia 
hunter bemused by New York’s 
urban jungfe. Broad and loud, but 
friemfiy (98 min). 
2 Cannon FuRiam Road (01-370 
2636). Progs 2LQ0.6.00.9.00. 
s Plaza Lower Regent Stre^ (01- 
4371234). Progs 1 JO. 4 JO, 6.5), 
845. 

CHRONICLE OF A DEATH 
FORETOLD (15p Rupert Everett 
plays a languid mystery man, newly 
amved in a tropical village, whose 
marriage to a local beauty sets off a 
vengeful murder. Based on the 
novel by Gabriel Garda Marquez 
(104 min). 

DONA HERUNOA AND HER SON 
(15). Dona Hertmte plans her son's 
marriage, undaunted by his 
homosexuality. Spicy and good- 
humoured comedy of manners 
from Mexico's Jamie Humberto 
Hermosino(91 min). 
Canaan Pfccmfflly (01-437 3561). 
Progs Z20.4.25,6 JO, 8.35. 

THE KINDRED (18): Imitative 
science-fiction ram with sleek 
production values but no story 
worth the idling. David Allen 
Brooks and Rod Steiger head the 
unfortunate cast Directed by 
Jeffrey Obrow and Stephen 

Cannon Edgware Road (01-723- 
5901). Progs 2J0,4.35.640.845. 
Cannon Oxtond Street (01-636 
1527). Prom 2J0.4 JO. 6J5.8.40. 
as Cannon Panton Street (01-930 
0631). Pcogs 245,5.10,740, 
10.05. 

MANNEQUIN: (PG): Directed by 
Michael Gottfieb, Manneqwnxetts 
the story of a sculptor, obsessed 
with orte of his pieces of work on 
display in the window of a gallery 

i mint. 
nuon Chelsea 101-352 5096). 

Progs 1.55. 6.00,9.00. 
Cannon Haymaifcet (01-8391527). 
Progs 2J0,4.05.6.16,8J5. 
Cannon Oxford Street (01-636 
0310). Progs 235,435,635.840. 

THE MORNING AFTER (15* 
Unlikely thriller from Sidney Lumet, 
with Jane Fonda running away from 
a deed body Into the arms ol 
redneck Jen 
Cannon Chelsea T01 
Progs 235.530,845. 
Cannon Edgware Road (01-723 
5901). Progs 1.45,4.00,6.15.830. 
ss Odeon Leicester Square (01-930 
6111). Progs 1215,245.5.15, 
8.15. 

NOBODY’S FOOL (15): Rosanna 
Arquette as a small-town girl with a 
past; striking out with a new 
acquaintance (Eric Roberts). 
Directed by Evelyn Purcell 
(104 min). 
£ Cannon Fulham Road 901-370 
2638). Progs200.630.835. 
Cannon Tottenham Corel Hoad 
(01-636 8148). Progs 130,3.45, 
6.05,830. 

I PERSONAL SERVICES (16): 
Terry Jones's outrageous comedy, 
inspired by the Bfe ot Cynthia 
Payne, stars Julie Walters as the 
London madam (105 min), 
s Cannon Futiiam Road (01-370 
2636, cc 01-373 6990). Progs 200, 
6.00,9.00. 
a Plaza Lower Regent Street (pi- 
437 1234, cc 01-2407200). Progs 
1.00,330,630,830. 
a Screen On The Green (01-226 
3520). Progs 220,435.6.45,530. 

PLATOON (PG): Oliver Stone's 
intense anti-war drama which 
scooped tour Oscars. With WiHam 
Defoe and Tom Bensnger as 
sergeants at loggerheads in 
Vietnam (120 min). 
Cannon Bayswater (01-229 4149). 
Progs 200.5.00,8.15. 
Cannon Chelsea (01 -352 5096). 
Progs 210.520.8.10. 
Cannon Edgware Road (01-723 
5901). Progs 230,535,8.15. 
Cannon Oxford Street (01-636 
0310). Progs 1.10,335,630,835. 
Cannon Prmce Charles (01-437 
8181). Progs 1.00,3.05,535,8.05. 
Cannon Royal (01-930 6915). Progs 
1.15.335,535.835. 

The T. S. Eliot estate did oat exactly fall over 
Itself to help Peter Ackroyd when he was 
writing bis biography of the poet six years ago. 
Feelings have altered since then, and Mrs Eliot 
herself is expected to be present when Let us go 
then, you and / opens tonight at the Lyric 
Theatre. Ackroyd has supplied the narration, 
to be spoken by Joan BakeweD (above, left) 
this week, Omstopioer Cazenove next week, 
and Eliot’s poetry is read by EDeen Atkins, 
Edward Fox (above, right) and Michael 
Gough. AH the major works are included, “J 
Alfred Profrock” and “The Wasteland” in the 

first half and the whole of tire “Four Qsartets 
after the interval. Of special interest are the 
fragments of his early “Sweeney” play* 
tougher and jazzier than the plays be would 
write later. “Wasteland” buffs can listen out 
for the line “The ivory men make company 
between as,” which ought to come just after the 
Shakespeherian Rag but was left out of the 
printed text by mistake. Eliot remembered it 
again 40 years later and pnt it back. Lyric The¬ 
atre, Shaftesbury A venae, London WI (01-437 
3686). Tonight 7pm, then Mon-Fri 8pm, Sat 
5pm and 8o0pm. Jeremy Kingston 

THREE MEN AND A CRADLE (PQ): 
Winning French comedy about 
three confirmed bachelors saddled 
with a baby, written and directed by 
Coline Serreau; a Hollywood 
remake is now in proouction. 
Chelsea Cinema ral-351 3742). 
Progs 135,4.10,630,83a 
Outran Tottenham Court Road 
(0^614* Progs 1.15,335. 

a Odeon Kensington (01-602 
6644). Progs SLOTiNotSun), 5.10, 
830. 
8 Screen Baker Street (01-935 
2772). Progs 4.15,640,835. 

WHITE OFTHE EYE (18): 10 years 
after Demon Seed, Donald 
CammeU returns to the director's 
chair with a thriller piled high with 
flashbacks, red herrings and 
styfistic trickery. DavicTKeith plays 
the husband suspected of many 
murders (111 min), 
s Cannon FuMiam Road (01-370 
2636). Progs 200,6.00,830. 
Cannon Haymaiket (01-8391527). 
Progs 1.10,330.6.00.830. 
Cannon Shaftesbury Avenue (01- 
836 8861). Progs 1.00,335,530, 
&25. 

GALLERIES 

ANDY GOLDSWORTHY: Recent 
works by a currently fashionable 
artist who makes evanescent 
sculptures from grass, ice. leaves 
etc. In the countryside and takes 
colour photoyaphs of them. 
Fabian Carman, 160 New Bond 
Street London WI (01-409 0619), 
Mon-Fri 10-6pm, Sat 10-lpm, free, 
until July 18. 

WINSTON KELLMAN: Exotic and 
sensual watercolours of Caribbean 
Interiors and landscapes. 

logan Contemporary, 108 
Draycott Avenue, London SW3 
(901-5815451), Mon-Fri 10-7pm, 
Sat 10-5pm, free, until July 4. 

IT CAME WT A LASS: An exhibition 
about the Stuariperiod, especially 
the life of Mary Queen of Scots, as 
seen in paintings, iterators and 
manuscripts. 
National Library of Scotland, 
George IV Bridge, Edinburgh (031- 
226 4531), Mon-Fri 9305pm, Sat 
9.30-1 pm, Sun 2-5, free, until 
Septembers. 

BLACK AND WHITE: This 
annual theme show finds a' 

Nicola Jacobs Gafiery, 9 Cork 
Street London Wi (01-4373868), 
Mon-Fri 10330pm, Sat 11-1 pm, 
free, until September 5. 

LONDONERS: A popular and 
exemplary exhibition of paintings, 

the capital's inhabitants, rich < 
poor, since the Middle Ages. 
Museum of London, London Wall, 
London EC2 (01-600 3699), Tuas- 
Sat 10-6 pm. Sun 2-6pm. free, until 
August 2 

UNDER SAIL Victorian Marine 

Road, Swansea (0792-55006). 
Mon-Sat 10.30-530pm, free, until 
August 1. 

LONDON LANDSCAPES: 
Contemporary pamtara Lucy 
Jones, David Hephar and Anthony 
Daley bring efifferertt styles and 
visions to Bear on metropolitan 
landmarks. 
Angela Flowers Gallery, 11 
Tottenham Mews. London wi (01- 
637 3089). Mon-Fri 1030-6pm, Sat 
10.30-1230pm, free, until June 27. 

To the cognoscenti. Railway 
Poster Art has always been 
collectable — the art of persua¬ 
sion at its stylised best. The 58 
posters on show in It's Quick¬ 
er By Rail: An Exhibition of 
Railway Posters from Britain 
1895-1983 not only provides 
a fascinating insight into the 
British character and way of 
life, but also tells the story of 
British Railways from the 
days of multi-private owner¬ 
ship to nationalization more 
succinctly and vividly than any 
text conhLTbe exhbition is at 
Mercnry Court, Tithebarn 
Street, Liverpool (051 227 
4313) from today until July 3, 
Mon-Sat 9am-6pm, free. 

OPERA 
ic IL RARBIEHE Dl SIVIGLIA: 
Gabriele Ferro conducts the Royal 
Opera's revival with cast including 
Paata Burchaladze, Leo Nucci and 
Lucia Valentirri-Terrani. A qualified 
success this time round. 
Covent Garden, London WG2 (01- 
2401066), 7.30-10.30pm, £2-£42 

☆ ORPHEUS IN THE 
UNDERWORLD: Gerald Sea lie's 
designs bring Offenbach's classic 
to grotesque new life. David 
Pountney's production rolls on. 
largely unchanged in its casting 
and. indeed, rts popularity. 
English National Opera, Coliseum, 
St Martin's Lane, London WC2 (01- 
835 3161), 730-1030pm, 
£2-£1830. 

CONCERTS 

LUNCHTIME 

Sr PIER RE/PASCAL: Pierre Amoyal 
and Pascal Roge perform Saint- 
Saens's Sonata m □ minor and 
Cesar Franck's Sonata m A major 
for violin and piano. 
St John’s, Smith Square, London 
SW1 (01-2221061). 1-2pm, £2.50. 

☆ MACABRE SAINT-SAENS: 
Saint-Saens's Danse Macabre may 
seem an unlikely piece for organ, 
but David Gammie pJays it in Edwin 
Lemare's arrangement, along with 
Wills's Introduction and Allegro. 
Huie's Communion sur un Noel, 
Bonnal’s exotic VaOSedu 
Behorleguyau Matin and some 
Variations by Franz Schmidt. 
St Michael's, Comhiu, London EC3, 
1-2pm, free. 

* PNEUMA WIND: The Pneuma 
Wind Quintet performs a Quintet by 
Ponchiefli and are joined by James 
Vickers (piano) for Poulenc's 
Sextet 
St Martm-in-the-Fietds. Trafalgar 
Square, London WC2 (01-839 
1930), 1.05-2pm,free. 

☆ VIVACE LUNCH; The Vivace 
ensemble plays Tno Sonatas by 
Vivaldi and Gaidars, and Concertos 
by Vivaldi and Giordani. 
St Aime and St Agnes's, Gresham 
Street London EC2 (01-373 5566), 
1.10-1.50pm .free. 

EVENING 

* MANTAS MUSIC: Santiago 
Mantas plays colourful South 
American piano music by Villa- 
Lobos, Barrio, Soro. Allende, 
Ponce, Valdez and others. 
Wlgmore Hall, 36 Wigmore Street 
London WI (01-9352141), 730pm, 
E2-E4JS0. 

Sr PURCELL BAROQUE: The 
Lufthansa Baroque FdstivaJ 
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Artlti Quartet play Ligeti s Quartet 

uSton oSpel. £5. 
London N1 (01-369 4404). 8pm. £5- 

ROCK 

* TAJ MAHAL: The welcome 
return of the venerated . 

die threads of an unusually 
versatile career with Ws new 
release Taj. a lively Hawauan/soca 

AssembtyHall. Stoke Abbott Road, 
Worthing (0903 820500) 8pm. 
£4-£6. 
Sr STEVE EARLE & THE DUKES: 
The singer/songwrtter from San 
Antonio via Nashville, whose last 
album. Guitar Town, was the 
sturdiest bridge yet to be built 
between country and rock. 
Town ft Country, 9-17. HWratt 
Road. London NW5 (pi-267 3334) 
7pm. £6.50. 

* GUNS ’N’ ROSES: A 
punk/thrash band from LA with an 
exceptional flair lor lurid setf- 
pubticity. A rare chance to hear 
thek music. 
Marquee, 90. Wardour Street. 
LondOT Wi (01 -437 6603) 7pm, E4. 

Sr BARRENCE WHITFIELD ft THE 
SAVAGES: Barrelhouse blues and 
a Mast of soul from the New 
England cult favourites discovered 
ana vigorously promoted by Andy 
Kershaw last year. 
Westfield CoOege SU, Kidderoore 
Avenue, London NWS (01-435 
6593) 8pm, £1030. 

JAZZ 

* KENNY BURRELL: Since Wes 
Montgomery's death, no jazz 
guitarist has been able to match 
Burrell's combination of warmth 
and sophistication. His trio includes 
the superb drummer Kenny 
Washington. 
Ronnie Scott's Club. 47 Frith 
Street London Wi (01-430 0747), 
9.30pm. £8 (£2 members). 

C ELAINE DELMAR: Stylish 
singer, sharing the bid with Georgia 
Fame and Keith Smith's Hatty Jazz. 
Festival Hall, South Bank, London 
SE1 (01-928 3191), 730pm, £3-£12. 

DANCE 

Sr DUBBEL SPOOR: Beppe 
Blanked's striking and original 
portrait of a woman seeking her 
own Identity, for Dansprodukte. 
The Ptace/Dukes Road, London 
WCt (01-278 8916), S-9.30pm, £5. 

St GISELLE Gafina Samsova's 
traditional production for London 
City Bafiet, together with Jack 
Carter's dramatic Three Dances to 
Japanese Music. 
Theatre RcMri, Theatre Street, 
Norwich (0603-628205) 730- 
10.15pm B4-E7.50. 

* FIVE PRELUDES: Premier of a 
new work by Janet Smith for her 
own company, given with other 
ballets by her, Ann Dewey and 
Robert North. 
The Forum, Lemsford Road, 
Hatfield, (07072-72117) 730- 
930pm £4 J0-E530. 

WALKS 
ROMAN LONDON - THE ORIGINS 
OF THE CITY: meet Museum of 
London, 230pm, £275. 

FOOTLOOSE AND FANCY FREE 
IN GREENWICH: meet Cutty Sark 
Tourist Information Centre, 12 
noon, 1.30pm and 330pm, £2 

LEGAL AND ILLEGAL LONDON - 
INNS OF COURT: meet Hofixirn 
tube, 2pm, £225. 

A GHOST WALK — THE HAUNTED 
WEST END: meet Embankment 
tube, 7.30pm, £235. 

OTHER EVENTS 
ROYAL HIGHLAND SHOWS 
Scotland's biggest single pubEc 
venue event, wito compemiona and 
udging ol cattle, sheep, pigs and 
poultry, and spectacular arena 
events including powered hang, 
gliding demonstrations pipe banfe 
and snowjumping. 

and Trad# 
Centra, ingftslon, Nawbridgs, 
Midlothian (031-333-3444n<May 
tomorrow and Wed, 8am>7pm, 
£7. 

LIVERPOOL JAPANESE 
FESTIVAL: Opening dayoffosto. 
week festival with martial arts 
displays, demonstrations of 
Japanese cafigraphy. origami, 
bonsai and ikebana. Regular tea 
tastings. 
Cavern Walks Stopping Centre, 
Liverpool. Exhibitions and 
demonstrations Mon-Sat 10.30am. 
4pm. until July 4. Free. 

LONDON BOOK FAIR: Last of the 
scheduled Russell Square London 
bookfairs mis summer, with 
antiquarian and good quality 
secondhands books, prims and 
maps for sale. 
Hotel Russet, Russell Square, 
London WC1 (01-637 64701. today 
12 noon-7pm. tomorrow 1030am- 
7pm, free. 

WALUNGTON FESTIVAL EVENT- 
Concert by Prudoe-GJeeman men s 
choral society hi the marquee. 
Refreshments available. 
Wellington House, Cambo, 
Morpeth. 
Northumberland (0670 74283), 7.30 
pm. £2 

WELSH COLLEGE OF MUSIC AND 
DRAMA LONDON SHOWCASE: 
Fmal year students in extracts from 
15 plays, one musical, three 
compilations and eigrit r>aw works. 
Today at lunchtime, extracts from 
Barrie Keefe's Barbarians and 
Charles Dyer's Staircase. Tonight 
a new play by Michael Hardaker, 
Tmrgsras. and extracts from Tony 
Marchant's Welcome Home. 
OM Red Lion Theatre Club, 118 St 
John's Street Islington, London 
(01-837-7616), until June 27. Today 
1230pm £3,7.30pm £4. 1 * 

BOOKINGS 

FIRST CHANCE 

CHELTENHAM EVStYMAN: 
General booking opens today tor 
autumn season, which starts with 
musical Satis are Ringing with 
Lesley Mactae; also includes A 
Midsummer Night's Dream by 
Alexander Roy London Ballet 
Theatre and premiere of Warner 
Brown's The Pmspero SuitB- 
Aug-Nov. 
Everyman, Regent Street, 
Cheltenham.Gtos (0242 572573). 

THE WANDERING JEW: Premiere 
of epic play based on work by 19th 
century novelist Eugene Sue; first 

jw National Theatre production by new 
group, with company including 
Julian Currey. Paoia Dionraom, 
Phfflp Voss. From Aug 8. 
National Theatre (Lyttelton), South 
Bank, London SE1 (01-928 2252). 
Phone booking from today. 

LAST CHANCE 

ALDEBURGH FESTIVAL: Fmal 
week includes Remembering Peter 
concert at the Mattings (Mon); 
English Chamber Orchestra at 
Southwokt Church (Tues); Mozart 
Mass in 'C' minor (Wsd); first 
British performances of works by 
Henze and EMtott Carter (Thurs), 
and George Malcolm 70th birthday 
concert (Sun). 
Aldeburgh Foundation, High 
Street, Aldeburgh (072 8853543). 

ALL’S WELL THAT ENDS WELL: 
End of season at Leeds Playhouse, 
with John Harrison's version of 
Ms Mtetf, set in late 18th century In 
period of Napoleonic Wars, urns 
Saturday. 
Leeds Playhouse, Calvertey Street 
Leeds 2 (0532 442111). 

BOND WINNERS 

Winning numbers in the weekly 
draw for Premium Bond prizes are: 
£100.000; 28AF 952126 (the winner 
lives in Glasgow): £50,000:4KW 
780203 (Gloucester); £25.000: 
19ZS 525661 (London). 

Theatre: Jeremy Kingston; 
Films: Geoff Brown; Concerts: 
Max Harrison: Opera: Hilary 
Finch; Rock: David Sinclair: 
Jazz: Richard Williams: 
Dance: John PercivaJ; Galler¬ 
ies: David Lee: Walks anti 
Talks: Greta Carslaw. Other 
Events: Judy Froshaug; 
Bookings: Anne Whitehouse. 
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240 7200. Open AH Horn 379 
4444. OC 741 9999. Eves a Mats 

Tim 3. Sal 0.0 & 8.16. 
MHflt CASTLE In 

“Tltil Human, humane, sertons 
and DUmlini PUy" S Times 

BREAKING THE CODE 
by KWH WKTXMORE 

“THE CLEVEREST PLAY IN 
LONDON- D Tel 

ovn 2SO PnPORMANCESt 

•S’ 928 2202 CC 
(National UiealR'saniaUauiSUa- 
numjToaay gJO<extra Pern* 
7 30 A VIEW FROM 1 
BRUME by Arthur Miner. 
Tomor 7-30. Wed 2J» A 7 30 
MSMDeUMLM. Thur A Fri 
7 JO. SM 2.30 A 7 JO Iasi Dertf 

(Transfers to west End 8 July) 

OHTERMN 8 930 3216 CC 379 
6566/ 379 4444/741 9999. 
Croups 836 3962. Eves 8. Thor 

mat 2 JO. Sal 5 JO A 8.30 
■wnwi FARCE AT ITS tor 

D Man 
The TWeMro of Comedy Company 

RUN FOR YOUR WIFE! 
written and dtrvcmi by 

RAT COONEY 
Over 1.700 stde-4PUtitno nerfs . 

"•MOULD RIM FOR LIFE” S. Ex 

DOMOniM THEATRE 580 8843 
680 9862. Tei OC M** PUT 
CALL ggy7 4ayon 836 2428 NO. 
800*18*0 PEE CC 741 9999 mo 
bfcp reel OPEN ALL HOURS 3791 
4444 (no bkg feel Ctrn Sales 930 

6123 
DAVE CLARK’S 

TIME 
THE ULTIMATE 

DAVID CASSIDY 
AS -THE ROCK STAN 

THE PORTRAYAL OF -AKASH* 

LAURENCE OLIVIER 
Mon-Thu 7 JO Frl 8.16 Sal 4 & 

a IS. 
SPECIAL COtKZSMONS at £7 an 
perta except m A Sal m for 
OAP"s. UBWa. students A under 

16t as ail 1 hr before Derr. 
SEATS AVAR. FOR PDF TQHT 

BRUNT LAME THEATRE ROYAL, 
Bern Office &CC 01-856 9108.01 
240 9066/7. fm Can zoiu 7 day 
CC Up on 01 240 7200 (do Meg 
fee). Open All Hours Ol 379 4444 

(no bfea (eel 

42ND STREET 
A SHOW FDR ALL THE FAMILY 

Wlaaar mt an Iks bast 

Waif—* '-*— ***** 
voted 

BEST MUSICAL 
STANDARD DRAMA AWARDS 

BEST MUSICAL 
LAURENCE OUVWR AWARD 

voted 

BEST MUSICAL 
PLAYS A PLAYERS 

AWARD 
Etas 8.0 Mata wed 3.0. Sat 60 A 
9.30 Red need wire mat weds. 
Students and GAP's standby. 

OrowP Sales 930 6123 
BOOKING NOW UNTB. DM 

_ 840 
8230 cc 379 6M8/Opell All 
Hour* 379 *444. Tdhs Sum. 

Ups. Ssaa Smm A 8pm 
BUMS tH THE NMMT 

1 Time* 

-------- 836 8243 CC 240 
9648 CC 24 hr/7 day 3*0 
7200/ 379 4444 Eves 8 Wed 

mat 3. SM 8 A 8 

HO 

FINAL 3 MONTHS af WarM 
RaawR RreeHsiK Csandy. 

DtWE OF YORKS 836 6122 836 
9837 2d Hr cc 240 7200 836 

9837 379 4444 
Era B Thu 3 Sal B A 8-30 

STANDARD DRAMA AWARD 
SS84 

STEPPING OUT 
HU Comedy tar Richard Hants 

Directed by Juna McKenzie 
-TRWam on tap” SM 

rOKTOR THEATRE 836 2338 cc 
741 9999 EtR Mon-Fri 8am 
Sat 8.30 Mat Tburs/Bat 3em 

NUNSENSE 
: FONNV NUNNY MUSTOAL 

and once the ihute on a stupe” D. 
Mail ”1 suspect dial R will run for 
year*” DTrl -Wachy A TaSaRy 
' - BLR-- 

Bkv Fee in can sw 7300 
Open AH noon 379 4444 Grp 

Sales 930 6123 
Omr 160 Ports Dm Rks fa Dpi 

fiMMCX 379 6107 CC 379 4444 
GMhr no MO (ML 741 9999 (no 

bko fee) 240 7300 (bVu fee) 

WnilAM GAUNT 

WHEN DID YOU LAST 
SEE YOUR-TROUSERS? 

by Ray CaBon A John AMTObus 
Based an a story by Gabon A 
Stained "AuIhm afep 
atlb I EM ” tM “iuepli 

taMMQT SM 

Dmetsd by Roger Shttffi 
Eves 8. Man Toes 3. Sat 6 

aaaatwicR theatre oi-ssa 
7796. CC Ol 883 3800 UlO bko 
fee) FTOm Thors, rvotlmn 
7.48. Mai Sal 2 JO (June 99 at 
7.001 THE PERFECT PARTY by 
AJL Ouroey. Jr. 

HAMVTEAD 732 9301. Ena 
8pm. Sat Mat 4J0pm MY 9M- 
TER IN TIB HOUSE by Waady 

SUL 

tnUUDST THEATRE ROYAL 

Box Omoe & cc 01-930 9832 
Now Previewing 

Opens Tomor al 700 
ALAN BATES 

m 

MELON 
by 

SUWON CRAY 
Directed by 

MONAHAN 

MonSM Evgs aOO Mata Sals 3.00 
no can 24 Hr 7 day cc wce» Oi- 

240 7200 (bko fee) 

MBMAWntHpisim 839 
2244 CC OPEN ALL HOURS 379* 

6131 First Can CC 240 7200 

THE PHANTOM OF THE 
OPERA 

CUURE 
MOORE 

STEVE 
BARTON 

R*beccaCitne plays amstino at 
certain performances 

Directed by HAROLD PRINCE 

£««• 7.45 Mats Wed & Sat 3 

APPLY DAILY FDR RETURNS 

LYRB! HMORRSMITHr Ol 741 
3311 Evas 7.4Sem Mai Wed 

222SS?-^8i *“ ««R9o 
JUNnm (Last Week) *A terrific 
drlplne prodoctinn' Oburrer. 

LYRIC TREATRE Smiasbuy 
A™ «• 3686/734 6166 CC 

7200 4 WEEKS ONLY. Opens 
Tool 7Bm. Sob Eves Bum. Sbl 6.0 

A 8 JO 

UPWARD FOK 
MK8AEL COUCH 

“Let as d then y— A I** 

Tbo Life A Poetry of 
TS EUOT 

nanraied by JOAN BAKEWHL 

LYTTELTON *S* 928 22S2 CC 
CNanooal Theatre's proscenium 
Kapel Prwiew* Fri & Sol 7AB 
A J une29 & 30 A July 6 lo 8 at 
7.46. Opens July 9 at 7.00. 
Thoo July 10 A 11 FATHERS A 
SONS by Brian FrteL aftsr Ivan 
Tumcuct1 7! iwreL 

MAYFAIR 629 3036 

THE BUSINESS OF 
MURDER 

CAST HOLIDAY IMS WEEK 

Advance 
booking Ol 658 8891 (Mon-Sun 
IQantapm). day or port Ol 236 
6668 ROYAL SHAKESPEf- 
COMPANY ion*L locnor 7JO 
CYCRY MAN IN MS HUMOUR by 
Jbhml TK FAR HAD OF THE 
WEST by Haywood Wed 7.3a 
Thur 2.30 & 7 JO anal petit 34. 
17-18 July. THE TWO HOC 
KBtSMEN by Shaken—re _ 
neither final Peril 26J0 June. 
Student Standby rgq avail in 
advance. 

NATIONAL THEATRE Sth Bank 

NATIONAL THEATRE 
COMPANY 

guVIDt/LYTTELTON/ 
EsseOenl 

seats days of parts an tneairia 
from lO am. RE3TAURAMT (928 
9033). EASY CAR PARK, Info 

ijM man 

NEW LONDON Onmr Lane WC2 
406 0072 CC OPEN ALL HOURS 
379 4444. TMs Own W H Smith 
TTavel BrendHa. Eves 7.48 TUe A 

SH 300 A 7.45 

THE ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER 
/ T3- EUOT MUSICAL 

CATS 
Group BootJno* Ol 406 1667 or 

Ol 930 6123. 
MOW BOOKBM TO DEC 

OLD VIC 928 7616 cc 261 1821 
Eves 7 JO. Wed Mats 2JO. Sat 4.0 

A 7.46 

"SfraSi LL8TO" (Today) In 

D-Teie 

KISS ME KATE 
wtm 

FLAW 
“HATE STRIKES OOLB" FT 

“SHEER BLtSS" OJE*P 
“IRHESISTTBLY ENJOYABLE" 

S.Tunes 
CC Nos OHIO feel; 1st Can 240 
7200/open All Hours 379 4444/ 
KP 741 9999. Grp Sales 930 

6123. 

OUV1KR •S’ 928 22S2 CC (Na¬ 
tional Theatre-* open stapel 
Torn 7.00 PfonuiL TOmor 2.00 
Oow price mat) & 7.00 prompt 
ANTONY AMD CLEOTATRA by 
Shtaeann. Wed 7.16. Thor 
2.00 A 7.18 A SMALL FAMILY 
BUSINESS. Frl 7.00. Sat 2jOO A 
7.00 

OPEN ABt RECBNTS PARK S 486 
2431 Credo Caras 486 1933/379 
4444 (24 Hrs) A MHUMB 
MAHT DREAM Torn- Tumor L 
Wed 7.40. Mai Wed 2JO. BAR¬ 
THOLOMEW FIUR Thur. Frl SMI 
7.45. Mata Thur A Sal 250. ^M 

PALACE THEATRE 434 0909 cc 
OPEN ALL HOURS 379 4444 
FITSI Can 24Hr 7Ih<y oc 240 7200 
Cm sales 930 6123. TMs from 

w.nsiam Travel Branctaas. 

LES MISERABLE. 
«SF YOU CAITT RET A TiCIOrr 

STEAL ONE** SM 
Eves 7.30 Mata Thu A Sal 2JO 
Latecomers noiodnatMd until the 

bumral 
SEAT THE TOUTS BY EHQUHt- 
DU FOR RETURNS AT THE BOX 

PKODBX THEATRE 01-836 2294 
cc 01-240 9661 Firs Call 24 hour 
7 day OC bko 01-240 7200 aw 

feel cc Ol 741 9999. 

LEE MONTAGUE 

COURT IN THE ACT 
hawY* Punch **TMa la Atm 
eat nauvm— la Laadau" Mall on 
Sunday “DafctfeRe J 

Today 
evps Mon-Fri 8.00 Sal* 6.00 A 

8.30 Mata Thun 3.00 

Pwautnw 1Y8 437 4806 OC 379 
6B66/'M<WI. Open AR Hours 

Groups Ol 836 3962. 
TDM STOPPARD'S 

ROSENCRANTZ & 
GUILDENSTERN 

Are D—d _ . 
with MARK AROBN A 

SRMCN FROST 
The Owivtao Bore and 

"OfTOF THE OUTTOHNa 
LITERARY JC3CES OF OUR 

timC Cutuu 
Eva & Mata Tue s. Sal «. 

PRBTOE EDWARD 734 8961 ALL, 

id ccMwFMST CALL hour Tl 
day OO 836 3460 Grp Sam 930 
6123-MMHSot 7 JOMOU Thun & 

Sal 2J0 
BEST MUSICAL IMS 

Drama Magazine 

CHESS 
-A CHARD BUSTS* OP A 

SHOW** Newsweek 

APPLY DAILY FOR RETURNS 

ROYAL COUNT 8 CC 730 1748. 
Eves 8PRL JORUM'S EAR by 
Preta Hughes 
SERIOUS MONEY transfer - see 
Wymaim'l Thaatra. 

SAVOY 836 8888 CC PBBIT 
CALL 24HR 240 7200 (NO BKO 
FEEJ CC 379 6219 OT 836 0479. 

741 9999 CTO 930 6123 
“REST MUSICAL** - W AWARDS 

TvrrBta, 

THE MYSTERY OF 

EDWIN DROOD 
*TT*S FUN, FUN, FUNP* BBC 

Cves 7JO Mata Tue a SM 2AS 

■HAfTESBURV THEATRE 379 
8399 SMhr CC 379 4444/ 240 

7200/ 741 9999 

POLLIES 

Prrvi from July 4 Opens July 21 

SrBMRnif*S 01-836 1«*3 Spe¬ 
cial CC No. 379 4444. Ever B 

Tues 246. SM SO ami 8 0 

THE MOUSETRAP 

Upon Avon 
107891 296623 ROYAL 
SMAKESPCARC COMPANY at 
RST. Merchant of Yardca To- 
nloM Thurs. Fri 7.30. Mai Sal 
1.30. Mbr Cearai Tomor. 
wed, SM 7 JO. Mat Thun 1.30. 

TonfebL Then. Fri 7ja Mai 
Sat i.3a Hy*v Pvfc Tomor. 
Wed. SM 7JH Mai Thur 1 JO. 
SWMDver meai/tlCkei package 
fowl 67262. 

VAUSCVMJX BOX Office A CC 
836 9987/6646 Reduced Price 

Pie*lews from July 8 
National Theatre Production 

THREE MEN 
ON A HORSE 

VAUDEVILLE Box OfiKa A CC 
836 9967/6646 Firs: cau CC. 2d 
hrs 240 7200 ibko reel Open AH 

Hours 379 4444 ibko feel. 
Evos 8.0. Mata Wed 2 30 

Saturday 6.0 A 8.30 

PAUUNE COLLDtS 

WOMAN IN MIND 
*1* MOST BE THE FiaOOEST 
PLAY IN LONDON. IT M ALSO 
TOE MOST SISTWBINC" S.Td 

LAST TWO WEEMS 

VICTORIA PALACE Box OUKe 4> 
CC 834 1317/828 4T3S M 741 
99993794444 Ftnt Can cc 240 
7200 2*tir 7 day Ore Salas 930 

6123 

OUT— IHJBM ON BMH 
SOCIETY** S.Tlmes 

“What a iMt party" D-Mirror 

NATASHA RKHANDSOH 

HIGH SOCIETY 
DU card by RKIurd Eyre 

Ms seed ta be aBve'* D En> 
Moo-Frl 7.45 Wed MM X 

Sal 4.48 A 8.16 

WESTMMSm 01-034 0203/4 
OC 834 0048/Flrat Can 24 hr 7 
day (Meg fee) 240 TZOQ/Open 

All Hours 379 4444. 

AN INSPECTOR CALLS 

Eve SM 
“TotaBy abeitW D Esp 
TueePn 7.46. Mata w«o a 

Thur 2JO. saei 5.0 a s_ib. 

mnEHALL eff TraWRar Sq Ol, 
930 7766/ 8» 4466 CC 3T91 
S665/741 9999/379 4444/240 
7200. Qrp sales 930 6123/836 

3962 

VuNKBCST PLAYS 
_ YEARS" oca 

DAWN 
FRENCH 
COLETTE 
CTNEXL 

SHARON 
DUCK 

WAYNE 
FOSKETT 

TMS AWARD WIHMNC 
COMEDY 

When I Mm A OM 1 tired To 
Act— A Sheet 

by Sherman MbOdonaM 
Dfeeaed by SI icon Stokes 

Mon-Thu 8, Frl A Set 6 A 8.48 

WYNDHAMn 836 3028 cc 379 
6668/4444 (no bkg feel Open AH 
HOurs/741 9999/131 Call 24far 
(bkp fee) 240 7200 GTOS 836 3962 

Previews Oven July i 

Caryl Churchlll*a 

SERIOUS MONEY 
“ta aertoiBty fanny” Newsweek 

dtr ii)i May 

WYNDHAATS 836 3028 S 379 
6568/4444 Open All Hours/741 

9999^^63962 

JEEVES TAKES CHARGE 
By P S Wndvhorev 

Dtreeed by CUUan Lynne 

-Dally News 
Mon-Fri S O. Sal 6 30 A 8.30 

YOUM VIC STUDIO 928 6363 
23 June-11 My SHORT EYES 
by MlgM Pinero Mon Fri al 
8.00. San al 6 30 6 8.30. 
feea Time* et 7.00. 

ART GALLERIES 

AIRHOHY O-OFFAY 9 * 23 
Dertne SL Wi. 499 «ioo 
BEUYS. HI TIM. ROTHKO. 

■AWICAN ART CALLEtnr Ol 
638 4141 exL 306 Level 8 Bar- 
Worn Centre. CC2. ANSEL 
ADAMS. pMtooraMwr A PAR- 
ADOE LOST Brlltah RomanUre 
193888. Until 21 July. Tuee 
Sot 106.46. Son A Bk hoi 13. 
B.4& Cl veer! Mon except Bk 
Hals. Adm. caSQ cone, ti an 

PMC art Society ias now 
Bond SL Wi. 01629 fine 
QUEER VICTORIA also W1L- 
UAM SJMPSQW 1883 • lBBS. 

FISCHER FINE ART 30 Kino SL 
St Jmnta't, SW1 839 3942 

USM-1S88) - a mawe in 
Sculpture 1877-1987. Until 17 
■hdy. Mon-Fri 106 JO Sola :o 
I2JO. 

HAZUTT, GOOOCN A POX. 38 
B«7 Street. St- Jamrg-a. SW1. 
01-930 6422.- 

DWELL OALLOBKS 22 Bury SL 
SWI._ 839 4274. exmmm 
S! US!? PANDBIBS Mon. 
Fri IQ6JQ. SM 10-1. 

PARKBt OALLERY 11 MoKOmb 
BW»vO» a36 8144. 

rotm PAWLE Recoil paintings. 

i SL Loodon WlK 
™S™W" TEMPLE OF 
gVWA Antiuue Botanical 
Prims. 2ndJOth June M F 10- 

g8! IQ-I. Tel: 01^91 
220a catalooue avallaMe. 

TATE BALUDBY. MmbanH SWI. 
MARKIMITHNO. UhlD 31 Aug. 
AdnjiCLeO. MBFRCD HMat 

Until 2 Aug. T 

Free._wtaoays to - 5.so. sSSTi 
860- Recreoed Info. 01-821 

WABDBfCTDN GALLEBMS 2. 11 

S.%S9LSbHSMl> W1 TeL 
Tele*: 

™.rtL Flue 01-734 4146. 
WartadoMUefljo TIM WHITE- 
CHAPEL AUCnON, 2 A 34 
Cork SL 23rd June - 1st Jutv 

PWAS80MtatiM.il 
2Nh June-lattijuiy. 

10a5> - JjJOpwi, Sal 
Jfera lum. Svb 2sih Jvm. 2 ■ 

CINEMAS 

Cron Road. 240 966L**Lee 

*0 S?***** J**" 
So. 8 40 UK” Smo 41°- 

ewaow MAYPANt Cureon 9 
499 3737. Anne Bancroft and 
Anthony Hopkins in R4 CRAB- 
BW CROSS ROAD |U) FBm « 
2.00 inol Sun) 4.10 620 8.40 
*TnleW9ait. literate and ea- 
traontinaniy lonchlng" D.Tal 

CURZON WEST END Shafmtwy 
Avenue WI 439 4SOS. Gary 
OMnum Alfred MoUna van rasa 
Redgrave in FRICK UP YOUR 
EARS (18) Film al 1.00 'Not 
Sum 3 JO 615 8.43. “One ef 

I the decade** S. Tunes 

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE 
930 6262 (Engl/930 7618 (2* 
hr Access/ visa/ AmEx Boo*- 
Inge) THREE AR4TCOS (PGi Sre 
Progs Dolly 1.16. 3.40. 6.16. 
8.45. All progs bookable U 
advance. 

X3S422B THE NAME OF TMl 
; US) 3 JO 4.48. 7.0 9.18. 

HAYMARtUET 1839 
7697) THE WHUTU BLOWER 
5*Ol Sep progs Dally 2 30 646 
630. All seals bookable In ad¬ 
vance. Access and Visa me 
Phone bookings welcome. 

(930 6111) Info 930 42 
4289. THE MMUBW A 
1161 Sep prom Doors open 
12 18 tool Sun) 2.46. 
8 16. All progs bookable l 
vance. credit Card Hoi 
(Access/ visa/ AmExl 
3232 or 839 1929. 24 bon 
vice. C2JO seats available 
day all perta. 

_(793 

20IH CROCODILE DUNDEE 
(i 6) Sep progs Doon open Dofly 
1 16. 5.36. 8.55. 8.18. ROdURd 
Prices for GAP's and U840 
holders. 

TO PLACE YOUR 
PERSONAL 
COLUMN 

ADVERTISEMENT in 

the times 
trade advertisers 
TEL: 01-481 1920 

advertising 
FAX NO. 

01-481 9313 
TELEX 925088 

PRIVATE ADVERTISERS 
TEL: 01-481 4000 

YOUR ACCESS. 
AMEX, DINERS OR VISA CARD 

i T 
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TELEVISION AND RADIO Compiled by Peter Davalle 
and Jane Rackham 

6.00 Ceefax AM. 
*33 The Pink Panther Show Three 

cartoons (r). 
7*00 ^eakfast Time with Frank 

owcfi). Safty Magnusson and 
Paxman. News at 

8.00 and 8.30: 
WMmer with Francis Wilson at 

*•**» and 8J25; regional 
news and travel at 7. is. 7.45. 
and 8.15. 

8.U Regional News and weather. 
9.00 News and weather. 9.0S 

Dallas JR is still plotting tc _ 
tne Farlows; and Bobby still 
-2^ a baby (r). 9.50 

10*00 News and weather. 104)5 
--LO- 

10.25 Children's Bfct: Play School 
with Floella Benjamin and Fred 
Hams. Today's story is Bring a 

104*0 Cricket Second Test Tony 
Lewis introduces today’s cHav 
between England and 
Pakistan. Commentators are 
Richie Benaud and Ray 
Illingworth and summaries are 
provided by Ted Dexter and 
Jack Bannister. Includes news 
and weather at 10^5 and 
12.00. 

12*55 Regional News and weather. 
1.00 One O’clock News with Martyn 

Lewis. 1485 Neighbours. Daphne 
confesses to Max; and Jim has 
some shattering news for the 
Robinson family. 

1.50 Wimbledon 87.HarTy 
Carpenter Introduces coverage of 
the Lawn Tennis 
Championships from Wimbledon. 
Boris Becker, the defending 
men s singles champion, will open 
the play on Centre Court. He 
will be attempting to win the title 
for the third time in a row 
against opposition from players ■ 
such as Ivan Lendl. In the 
commentary box are Don Maskell, 
Gerald Williams, John Barrett, 
Barry Davies. Mark Cox, Bill 
Threran and Virginia Wade. 

2.02 Words and Pictures (r). 
2.17 Now and Then. Access 

programme on local history 
includes glassmaking in 
Rotherham, the history of Crystal 
Palace and llkley Moor's 
bronze age carvings (r). 

2415 Cricket and Wknbfedon 87. 
Tony Lewis introduces the 
coverage of this afternoon's 
play from Lord's: and Harry 
Carpenter Introduces the first 
round of the men's singles from 
Wimbledon. Includes news and 
weather at 3.00 and 3XS. 

7.45 Design Classics assesses The 
Barcelona Chair. The architect 
Mies Van der Rohe designed 
this expensive and austere piece 
of furniture for the King of 
Spain to sit on during the 1929 
Barcelona World Fair. 
(Ceefax). 

8.10 Horizon reports on llght-bome 
information and how it affects our 
lives. Work starts in 1988 on 
provision of a fibre which is only 
the thickness of a hair and yet 
can carry thousands of 
simultaneous 'phone 
conversations under the ocean to 
America. (Ceefax). 

4*10 Children's BBC: Lassie 
Adventures with the canny canine 
(r). 4455 The Mysterious 
Cities of Gold. Last in the series. 

MO John Craven's Newrauid. 
54» Blue Peter (Ceefax). 

5^5 The FSntstones. Stone-age 
cartoon fun. 

*00 Six O'clock News. 
&35 London Phis with John 

Stapleton, Lucy Me acock and 
Steve Clarke. 

7.00 Wogan. Sue Lawtey will be fn 
the chair while Terry is away. 

7455 Head of the Class. Charlie 
Moore's students are set the task 
of writing an essay about 
themselves and how they came to 
be in New York City. In doing 
so. some of tee class make some 
important discoveries about 
their heritage. • 

8.00 Porridge Repeat showing of 
one episode of the prison comedy 
series as a tribute to the (ate 
Fulton Maekay. Also appearing 
are Ronnie Barker and Richard 
BecKinsale (r). 

8XO Sorry! More chaos In the sit¬ 
com starring Ronnie Corbett as 
the meek and mild Timothy 
(Ceefax). 

9JOO Nine O'clock News foBowed 
by Regional News and weather. 

9»30 Panorama. Investigation into 
ferry design: has anything been 
done to make them less 
vulnerable since the disaster 
earlier thisyear when the 
Herald of Free Enterprise 
suddenly capsized outside of 
Zeebrugge and 188 people lost 
their lives? 

10.10 Wimbledon 87: Match of the 
Day. Des Lynam and Gerald 
Williams with highlights of 
today’s action. 

11.10 Two Nations? In Work and 
Out Fred Emery chairs a studio 
discussion which aims to put 
forward some positive proposals 
to halt long-term 
unemployment in this country. 

12.00 Weather and closedown. 

9.00 Father Matthew’s Daughter. 
Last episode in tee present series 
of this sit-com starring James 
Boiam as the Roman Catholic 
priest This week Father 
Matthew discovers Holly's school 
work is deteriorating; could it 
be as a result of her new interest 
in boys? (Ceefax). 

9450 Moon-fighting. Repeat episode 
from eariierTn the series. Meddle 
and David are hired by a 
woman who has been disfigured 
in an add attack. She wants 
her assailant found — because she 
still loves him! (r). 

10.15 Almeida Festival. First British 
performance of Heinz Karl 
Gruber's Frankenstein with 
members of the Almeida 
Ensemble playing toy 
trumpets, motor horns and 
exploding paper bags, as welt 
as more conventional instruments. 

10.55 Newsnight Presented by 
Peter Snow. Donald MacCormick 
and Adam Raphael. 

11.40 Weatherview. 
11.45 Cricket Second Test » 

introduced by Richie Benaud. 
12.10 Open University. Ends at 

12^40. 

ITV/LONDON 

6>15TV-am presented by Caroline 
Righton and Mike Morris. News at 
6£0; weather at 528 and 
558; financial news wite Brian 
Milton at *35j exercise with 
Lizzie Webb at *5* 

74)0 Good Morning Britain 
presented by Jayne Irving and 
Richard Keys. News at 74)0, 
7.30,8.00, &30 and 9*00; 
weather at 7.28,7.38, *28 
and IL58; cartoon at 7.25; TV 
Hitteilgms with Jimmy Greaves 
at 7.35. After Nine presented by 
Jayne Irving. 

9.25 Thames News followed by 
Schools: Picture Box 9.47 Stop 
Look Listen 9^9 Time for a 
Story 10.11 APIacetoLive 
10488 AIDS 10J0 Facts for 
Ufa 11.12 Start the Day 11.24 
Living and Growing 11.41 
Search. . 

12X0 Foxtales (r). 12.10 Let’s 
Pretend write Steve Hervieu. John 
Wilson and Aldan Hamilton. 

12430 Baby & Co. Miriam Stoppard 
discusses discipline in tee nui 
write actor Bill Roach a. 

14)0 News at One. 1.20 Thames 
News. 

1.30 FBnu Sink the Bismarck! (b/w 
I960). Kenneth More stars as the 

naval captain who is Icaptainv 
l to sink the pride of 

Hitler's navy, the Bismarck. 
War-time adventure based on fact, 
directed by Lewris Gilbert 

3485 Thames News. 3410 The 
Young Doctors. Medical drama. 

44)0 Chfldren’s ITV: Tickle on the 
Turn (ri. 4.10 James the Cat (r). 
4.15 RagdoRy Anna. With Pat 
Coombs. *30 The Dodo Cfub. 
Sue Robbie tries to discover 
why ducks and swans like the 
water. 4L45 Dramarama. A 16- 
year old would-be comedian i 
fils first big break. 5.151 
Rider (r). 

5.45 News. 
*00 Thames News. *25 Help! 

reports on Rett Syndrome. 
&35 Crossroads. 

i nursery 

7X0 The Cutting Edge. The 
problems academics experience 
when they try to go into 
business (Oracle}. 

7.30 Coronation Street Gail and 
Brian are drifting apart; but Liz 
doesn't agree write Brian's Idea 
of ‘moving away'. 

84)0 Just for Laughs. Comte caps 
from classic British films. 

8-30 World in Action. An in-depth 
investigation into the deteriorating 
quality of our water. Does the 
Government do enough to reduce 
pollution levels? 

9X0 Imaginary Friends. First 
episode of a three-part drama 
starring BSlie Whitelaw, John 
Stride and John Duttine (See 
Choice). 

104)0 News at Ten, followed by 
Thames News and weather. 

KUO Prospects. Final programme in 
the 12-part series about two 
entrepreneurs in London's 
Docklands. Ptncy and Billy are on 
the run from prison. 

11.301 Spy. Starring Robert Culp 
and B31 Cosby. 

124M Thames Sport Extra. 
Highlights of tee Canadian Open 
Darts Tournament from 
Winnipeg. Among the world-class 
players taking part are John 
Lowe and Eric Bristow. Plus last 
week's British and 
Commonwealth Middleweight title 
fight between Tony Sibson and 
Brian Anderson; Lloyd Christie v 
Mo Hussein in tee British Light 
Welterweight title fight; and 
George Collins' bid tor his 
twenty-third successive victory as 
British Welterweight 
Champion. 

2.00 News followed by FBm: 
Footsteps in the Dark (b/w 1941). 
Comedy drama starring Errol 
Flynn m the head of an 
investment company who also 
writes mystery stories and fancies 
his chances as an amateur 
sleuth. Directed by Lloyd Bacon. 
Ends at 3^0. 

CHANNEL 4 

2^0 The Late Late Show. Last in 
the present series of the chat and 
music show from Dublin. 
Presented by Gay Byrne. 

3X0 The Msft RM Continuing the 

Peter Bowles as the Resident 
Magistrate of Skebawn in west 
Ireland, (r). 

4430 Countdown. New series starts 
with the Champion of Champions 
competition. Richard Whiteley 
is tee host; and in Dictionary 
Comer is Sally James. 

54)0 Hogan's Heroes. American 
ROW comedy series. 

5X0 Abracadabra. The science and 
technology programme tor 8-14 
year-olds investigates the vast 
resources of tee world's oceans. 

64M) Space Craft Rick Ball reports 
on the small cases of Louis 
Vidtton; and looks at the latest 
French folding furniture (Orade). 

8X0The Press Gang. Third erf four 
programmes about a local 
newspaper visits the Hastings 
Observer on press day (Oracle) (r). 

7-00 Channel 4 News. 
7X0 Comment Playwright (an 

Curteis on the stHte of television 
drama. Foflowed by weather. 

8X0 Brook side. More tales about 
life in the Liverpool cul-de-sac. 

8410 ChateauvaUon. The KovaNc 
family attend the murdered van 
driver’s funeral; and Catherine 
is the victim ol a savage attack. 
Subtitled. 

9.30 Kate and Aliie. Susan Saint 
-James and Jane Curtin in the 
American comedy series about 
two dtorcees who deckle to 
share an apartment 

10.00 Hat Street Blues. The 
precinct's officers are searching 
for a prostitute killer .(Oracle) 

10-55 Britan The Lie of the Land. 
Bringing it all back Home is the 
first of two programmes 
expressing an alternative view of 
contemporary Britain, (t argues 
that our declining industrial 
regions are being exploited by 
foreign investors as a source of 
cheap labour. As in Third 
World countries women are fn 
demand as a new workforce. 
Fotiowed by 11.50 Environment 
of Dignity which portrays tee 
everyday life of elderty people In 
ethnic minority communities 
and examines the hardships they 
face. Ends at 12^5. 

William Roacbe and son: 
Baby & Co (ITV,l230pra) 

RUTM «M£a&3apa»«M 
WalesToday. £34-740 Rolf 

Hams Cartoon Tfme 12X0- 
i2X5am News oJ Wales. SCOTLAND: 
10.501 11.00 S—ll Sao1. 
633pnv7xo Raportng Scotland 7.35- 
UMThe Royal Highland Show. 
NOHTHdninBANDilSSpmMO 
Torteys Span 54045X0 InsWelfl- 
star £35-7.00 TheOannef One Qtfz 
Show 124)0-1 SLOSam Northern Ire¬ 
land News. EMUMD:MSam-}.00 
Regional News Magazaws. 

ANGLIA SjjffjSapm mews 
1.30-330 F3nt Anastasia'5.15- 
545 Emnuraaie Farm C4I0 About Angfia 
630-730 Survival 1030 ftqrrtere 
114)0 Ben S«*H> 1230am I Shalt Al¬ 
ways Remember. Closedown. 

BORDER ^Soum^ 
1JOF3m.Mato0yX3O-«4»Sons 
and Dsurttars 5.15-74)0Take The High 
Road 1030 Jessie 11 30Rockstol 
1230am Closedown. 

CEfflBALESKS, 
1J0 Film; Love in the I ... __jtTensa 
3J0-X30 Magic, Magic 5.15-545 Su"~ 
wal6XO-63S News 1040 ECO_ 
114*5 Prisoner Ceil Block H 12x0 Fim: 
Yesterday's Tomorrow's 124*5m 
New Avengers 14» News: followed by 
JoWmderw. 

VARIATIONS * 

CHANNEL 
130 Fdnr That's Vour FineraiOXo 
Pass the Buck 5.15-545 Sons & Daugh¬ 
ters 6-00-635 Cfiamw Report 
74)0-7JOCtrannei Remembers 1140 
Hammer House oi Honor 1230am 
Closedown. 

GRAMPjAN 
News 130 Pass the Buck 2X0 
Scarecrow and Mrs King 34)0-700 Mov¬ 
iemakers 5J5 645 Emtnerdale 
Farm S4N>-74)0 North Toraght 103OTJ 
Hooker 1130 Prospects liNn 
News. Closedown. 

GRANADA.SSS^cn, 

HTV WALES 
545Looking Forward mxopm- 
74)0 Wales at Six, 

SCOTTISH 
1J0 Live at One-Tlwty 24M Fdm: 
The Greatest 3-*5-4oo AOventures of 
Jerarov 5.15-545 Emmeroale Farm 
6.00 Scottano Today 440-7.00 
Scotland's Siory 11 JO UteCaU 
1135 Minder 1235i Closedown. 

13.15- 
i Knight 

Rider1030Magnun 1135 Prospects 
1225am Closedown. 

HTV WEST 
News 130030Ffttu Friends 5.15 
Ask No Questions64)0-74)0 News 
1130 UFO 1230am Closedown. 

TCUf As London excaptrf30pm 
1News 130000pm Fan: Ivory 

Ape 5.154^5 Crossroads 64M To¬ 
day 630*74)0 Emmerdale Farm 1140 
MaroueDl a Legend 1225Post¬ 
script Closedown. 

TVQ As London wtcepbUOpw ■ 
■ • News 130330 Film: That's 
Your Funeral 5.15-545 Coast to 
Coast 74)0-7 JO A Taste at the South 
1130 Hammer House erf Horror 
1230am Company. Closedown. 

TYNE TEES 
News 130 Fftrc Vengeance of She 
320-330 Cartoon 115545Bygones 
6.00 Northern Ufa640-74)0Thrae 
LrtBe Words 10J2 Inguttioon 11.00 
Prospects 124)0 In Chnst We See. 
Closedown. 

ULSTER AaU*’don 
■ w excepE120pm Luncfi- 
wne 1 JO Fihir Fantasnc X3o4.00 
Sons and Dauaraers 64)0 Good Evening 
Ulst» 6JO-7JDO Party wsh the 
Rovers 10 JO A lor Agnetha 114)0 
Taggart 12.00 News at Beotnw. 
Ckisedown. 

YORKSHIRE 
News 1J5 Help Youreed 1 JO 
Sands ol Tie Desen 3.15 Home Cookery 
3J5 News 3.30-44)0 Country Prac- 
tce 5.15-5^5 SwvfTvai 6-00 Calendar 
6J0-74K) Calendar Stanmer Sport 
— Hobbs C brace lOJQ Calendar Com¬ 
mentary 114X) Prospects 124» 
Fortrae of a Legend momnJoblindar 
1 JO Closedown. 

CMri Starts^2.10pmF3m:The 
=2= Insoector GoneraP 1 JO Great 
Walks 24)0 Coirtdown 2J0 Lata 
Late Show 3J0 Mother and Son 44M My 
World ana Welcome to It «J0 Llumau 
Dydd Uun AA5 Cartoon 5J0 The World 
at W*r 6JORoOmson Country 74to 
Newyddum Sadh 7 JO Dycnryn 54)0 Roc 
R ol Te BJO Y Byd Ar Bedww 64» 
The Comer House 9J5Cheers 104)5 
Messenger from Poland 1030 
Criateauvaaon HJOCkjeedown. 

Now being told 
youVe got cancer is] 

a matter of life 
as well as death. 

Abbey Life has recognised that 

lore than 3 in 5* people will be 
Tected by such serious illnesses as 

mcers (some of which are now 

irable), heart attacks, strokes and 

idney failures. 
Consequently, we have created 

1 entirely new concept called Living 

ssurance. 
Like ordinary life policies it 

xivides money if you die. 
Unlike them, it can instead pay 

it a substantial sum of money it 

)u are diagnosed as having one of 

icse serious or terminal illnesses. 

Up to 100,000 in fact. 

That lump sum will provide you 

with peace of mind and will mean 
your family doesn't have to suffer. 

Physically and financially you can 

afford not to be a burden. 
"You'll also have the means to 

realise your life’s ambitions^ whatever 
they may be. 

Living Assurance allows you to 
plan the rest of your days and end 
them in dignity. 

If that is how you would like to 

live and die fill in the coupon to 
hear the fill] story’ or contact your 

own financial advisor. 

You can also phone us free on 

Lifeline 0800 272565 during normal 

office hours. 

To: Living Assunmav Freepost, Bournemouth BH8 8XH. Yes, i would like to know 

more about Living Assurance. 

\.itne (\ I r.; N1 r»/ Ms)---- “ 

Date oi birth ,---———---~ 

r\dil ress___—-—----- TY4 

Postcode - 

Tel: Of licet_L 

Homet—)- 

Abbey Life 
Living Assurance 
RET YOUR Li l:E YOU'LL THANK ABBEY LIFE. 

‘SOL'KU' OF STA1ISTIC. OPLh MONITOR 

Radio4 Si 
armg:' 

6.10 Farming Today 623 
Prayer for the Day (s) 

8X0Today, ind 630,730,830 
News 6^5 Business News 
635,735 Weather Travel 
7X0,84)0 News 735, 
8.25 SpOH 735 Thought 
tor the Day 

835 The Week On 4. Peter 
Jefferson with trailers 

843 Four Suspense Stories by 
Frederick Forsyth (1) Money 
With Menaces. The reader 
Is Sean Barrett 837 
Weather; Travel 

9X0 News 
94)5 Start The Week. Alan Coren, 

Etfitor of Punch, Barry Oyer 
and WUUe Rushton meet tee 
headline-makers and 
celebrities 

10X0 News,- Money Bax. The 
team answer questions 
from listeners in Norwich. 

1030 Morning Story. The Saga of 
Bus's CStfe by Hildegarde 
Wright The reader is Tim 
Reynolds 

1035 Daily Service (from St 
Bartholomew's Church, 
Orford, SuffolkXs) 

114)0 News; Journey to the 
Centre of the Earth. 
Documentary about Nick 
and Richard Crane, 
recorded as their tourney 
takes them From Riots to 
tee Roof of tee World by 
bicycle 

1138 Poetry Please! Listeners' 
requests, introduced by D J 
Enright Read by Denys 
Hawthorne and Sheila 
Mrtchett (s) 

12x0 News: You and Yours. 
Consumer magazine, with 
Susan Rae 

1237 Tnvia Test Match. Tim Rice, 
W®e Rushton. Barry 
Johnson and Biti Tidy play a 
trivia game based on the 
rules of criekeL Umpired try 
Brian Johnson fiks) 1235 
Weather 

14N) The World at One. News 
138 The Archers 135 Shipping 

Forecast 
2.00 News: Woman's Hour with 

the violinist Anne-Sophie 
Mutter. Also, the seventh 
instalment of Janet 
Quigley's No More than 
Human, read by Maureen 
O’Brien 

34)0 News; The Afternoon Play. 
To See Ourselves by Ivor 
Wdson. With Nigel Anthony. 
Susan Tracy, James 
laurenson and John Bird. 
The story of a lecturer at a 

Northern polytechnic whose 
job suddenly turns Into a 
nightmare (s) 

4.15 More Wrestfing than Dancing 
David Moreau tries to come 
to grips witn Me In Putting 
Rank 

430 Katerdoscope. Shazaml Not 
Just Kids's Stuff. How 
comic books have 
intertwined with our culture, 
language and art The 
contributors include Dennis 
Gifford, Leo Baxendaie. 
George Perry, Nicholas 
Tucker, Dave Gibbins and 
Richard Lester (r) 

54)0 PM. News magazine. 330 
Shipping 535Weather 

64)0 News; Financial Report 
630Just a Minute! Panel game, 

with Kenneth Wiliams, Peter) 
Jones. Derek Nrrtmo and 
Clement Freud (r) (s) 

730 News 
74)5 The Archers 
730 Face tee Facts. John Waite 

and his team taclde another 
case from their postbag 

735 S04 (Science on 4). Peter 
Evans with hightignts of 
recent research in science, 
medicine and technology 

8.15 The Monday Play.Shades of 
Blue by Leigh Jackson. With 
Bob FbcK, Rosemary 
Martin. Juliet Stevenson, 
Clive Memson and Clare 
Travers-Deacon in the cast 
(see Choice) (s) 

835 Kaleidoscope. Presented by 
Paul Vaughan. Indudes 
comment on Gunter Grass's 
book The Rat the turn 

World Tonight 
i Financial World Tonight 
trest Auntie Maud. In tee 

10.15 A Book at Bedtime. The 
Songlines by Bruce 
Chatwin. Read by Michael 
Sberry. 1030' 

1030 The Wortd Toni 
11.15 The 
1130 Dearest 

1930s, Muriel Shepherd 
enjoyed tee lively social fife 
in Java. She reflects on 
those days in conversation 
with Robert Prizeman 

124)0 News; Weather 
VHF (available m England and 
South Wates only) as above 
except 8.55 C.OOem weather 
Travel l35-24*opm Listening 
Comer (s) 5-50335 PM 
(continued) 1130 Open University 
1130 The Lisbon Earthouake 
1130 Love in SnaK as Dear's 
England 12.10am Music Interlude 
1230-1.10 Scnoois Night Time 
Broadcasting. A Level History. The 
Tudor World 1230 The 
Governance of England 

1:l053kHz/285m:1089kHz/275m; Radio 2: 
Radio 3: l2l5kHz/247m.VHF-9(K92£: Ra- 

iz/26lmr VHF 97.3: Capftafc 
: VHP 94.9; 

Case of revived spirits 
( CHOICE 3 

• Not many could menage a 
line like, "You've always been 
a negative vibrational force 
around here, ” but Billie 
Whitelaw can. The first epi¬ 
sode of Malcolm Bradbury's 
three part adaptation of Ali¬ 
son Lurie's Imaginary Friends 
(ITV, 9.00pm) takes time to 
settle. The subject is doubly 
tricky: sociologists and 
spirtuaiisis - which are the 
madder? The collision of the 
two is rather busked: a couple 
of academics (John Stride and 
John Duttine) infiltrate a spir¬ 
itualist group for research 
purposes. Preliminary di¬ 
alogue retreats into technical 
jargon of the son that experi¬ 
enced actors like Stride know 
must be attacked at a brisk 
clip. It takes the rest of the 
production time to fell in with 
Stride, and an uncertainty of 
tone hovers over the first part 
of this episode. Inappro¬ 
priately obvious music - a 
strange combination of 00m- 
pah and ethereal chanting for 
the spirimalist bits - does not 
help. But once some con- 

MFjmedkjm wavs). Stereo on 

530 Adrian John 7X0 Mike 
Smite's Breakfast Show 930 
Simon Bates 1230 Newsbeat 

730 Jonathan Ross 104)0- 
124)0 John Peel VHF Stereo 
Radios 1 and 2:44)0am As 
Radio 2 2.00pm Ooria Hunniford 
330Adrian Love 54)5 John 
Dunn 74)0 AS RadO 2104)0 As 
Ratio 1 17.00-44>0inn As 
Radio 2. 

i 
MFfmedum wave). Stereo on 
VHF (see Radiol) 
News on the hour. Cricket 
Scoreboard730pm. Sports 
Round-up830am 
44Mam Coin Berry530 Ray 
Moore 730 Derek Jameson 930 
Ken Bruce 114W Jimmy Young 
IXOptn David Jacobs 2X0 
Wimbledon ‘87 (Ml round-up of 
the day 's action at 6.45) 7.00Alan 
Den wtth Dance Band Days and 
730Big Band Era 830Big Band 
Special 94)0 Dick Wellstood 
(records of fellow American Jazz 
piamsts) 104)0 Star Sound 
beginning tee Monday Movie Hour 
1030Tne Monday Movie Quiz 
114)0 Brian Matthew 14K)ain 
Patrick Lunt 34)0-44)0 A Little 
Night Music 

WORLD SERVICE 

too Newsdesh 630 Marshall Ptan 730 
News 7X9 Twenty-Fora- Hours 730 
Ornamental Peer Tree 8X0 News 8X9 
Reflections 6.15 Madame Bovary 830 
Anyttang Goes 9X0 News 9X9 Review of 
Brash Press 9.15 Books 930 FinancM 
News totowed by: Look Ahead 945 
Peebles' Choice 10X0 News 10X1 
Marshak Plan 1030 Londres Midi 11X0 
News 11X9 News About Brian 11.15 
SfXHtsworld 1130 Album Tne 12X0 
Ra<#o Newsreel 12.15 Brain of Britain fS67 
1245Sports 1X0 News 1X9 Twenty-Four 
Hows 130 Sporisworfo 2.00 Outlook 245 
Islands ot Hope end Gtory 3X0 Radio 
Newsreel 3.15 Marshal Ptan 345 

FREQUENCIES; Radio 
693kHz/433m; 909kHz/X . 
dfo4:200kH2:/1SQQ<n.' VHF-92-95; L9C?l152kHz/. 
1548kHz/194m: VHF95.8: BBC Radio London: l458kH2/206m; 
Wodd Service: MF &o8kHz/463m. 

Bob Peck: Shades of Bine, 
on Radio 4,8.15pm 

• All I can say is: it’s a good 
job for the Conservatives that 
Leigh Jackson's sour comedy 
Shades of Blue (Radio 4, 
8.1 Spm) did not go out on the 
eve of the genial election. 
With its unflattering depiction 
of the hard-nosed right of the 
party, it would probably have 
lost the Tories a vote or two. It 
would certainly have been 
food and drink for Labour 
who are always going on about 
the Thatcheriies having a 
swinging brick where the heart 
should be. In Shades of Blue; 
you can practically hear the 
thing swishing to and fro. 
Ostensibly. Jackson has writ¬ 
ten a play about a posh 
wedding at the home of a 
dentist with one eye (a hopeful 
one) on a seat at Westminster 
and the other (fearful) on the 
pregnant mistress who is get¬ 
ting nasty at the end of a 
telephone line. The screw is 
turned by the sudden calling 
of a general election: that will 
tell you how topical the play 
is. Bui its domestic content 
equals the political, is insepa¬ 
rable from it, and is where 
most of the sharp comedy 
writing is to be found. The 
aspiring MP is played by Bob 
PecLHe is an unlikeabie 
character, and that is exactly 
how Peck plays him. 

Peter Davalle 

John Duttine, John Stride and Billie Whitelaw in the first 
episode of Imaginary Friends (on ITV, 9pm) 

frdence is shown in the Nor¬ 
folk coastal locations, and 
when .Stride and Whitelaw 
start appearing together a 
balance is established and 
things start to pick up. Pan of 
the problem is the subject 
itself, a difficult one for tele¬ 
vision drama because it in¬ 
vites scepticism, and yet 
sending it up is not the answer 
invariably, plays about spir¬ 
itualism fail crucially to create 

a world of their own. This 
particular production hovers 
uncertainly - .caught some¬ 
where between irony and 
eccentric English whimsy - but 
thanks to Whitelaw and 
Stride, who attack their parts 
head-on. proceedings gain 
conviction and the rest of the 
cast settle more comfortably 
into their roles of misfits. 

Chris Petit 

Outlook 739 Stock Manat 745 Peebles’ 
Grace 8X0 News 9X9 TwemyFour 
Hours 830 Sports 9X0 News 9X1 

grid 9.15 Uncrowned Kings 930 
Chart Show 10X0 News 10X9 

Today 1025 Book Choce 1030 
Francal News 1040 Reflections 1045 
Sport 11X0 News 11X9 Commentary 
11.15 Racing Game 1130 MUUtrack f 
12X0 News 12X9 News About Britain 
;i2-15 Rado Newsreel 1230Victorian and 
Eteverden Songbook 1X0 News 1X1 
Outlook 130 Stray 145 Uncrowned Kings 
2X0 News 2X9 Rewew ol British Press 
2.15 Sponsworid 230 Sport 3X0 News 
3X9 News About Britan 3.15 World Today 
330 Six Four Bgtit 340 RnanoW News 
345 Monjenmaqozxi 445 World Today 
5X0 News 5X9 TWenty-Four Haas 530 
Londres Matin. AS traas til GMT 

( CHOICE ) [ 

Va-; v •: vvv. ■;., 
^.V Ullli 

Radfc>3 D 
All i are on MW Jl programmes i 

and WiF except Test 
Match Special, on MW 
only, from 1033am to 

i Open University. Romantic 
narrative poetry 

i Weather 7X0 News 
74)5 Morning Concert: Roman 

(Violin Concerto in D minor 
Ntis-Erik Sperf with Orpheus 
Chamber Orchestra). Bach 
(Engbsh Suite No 2 in A 
minor. BWV 807: ivo 
Pogorekch, piano). Strauss 
(Serenade in E Rat major Op 
7: Netherlands Wind 
Ensemble under Edo De 
Waart). 8X0 News 

84)5 Morning Concert (contd): 
Britten (An American 
Overture: City of 
Birmingham SO under 
Simon Rates), Poulenc (Trio 
for oboe, bassoon, piano: 
Nash Ensemble). Bernstein 
(Fancy Free barfet St Louis 
SO under Leonard Statkln). 
84)0 World Service News 

9.10 This week's Composer: 
Orlando Gibbons. In 
Nomine; Two basses: 
Glorious and Powerful God; 
This is tee record of John; 
Fantasia (V; O God tee king, 
and other works. Choir of 
Christ Church Cathedral, 
Oxford, and Consort of 
Musicke Viol Consort under 
Grier 

860 Pictures from an Exhibition: 
Rachmaninov (The isle of 
the deed: Amsterdam 
Concertgebouw under 
Vladimir Ashkenazy), 
Granados (Los requtebros. 
Goyescas: Alicia de 
Larroccha), Hindemith 
(Symphony: Mathis der 
Meter LSO under Jascha 
Horenstem) 

1855 Piano works by Janacek. 
Debussy and Ravel: Yttkm 
Seow plays Janacek’s 
Sonata; Debussy's Etude 
No IT in A fiat; and Ravei's 
Sonatina; Alborada del 

11X5 Mendelssohn Choral Music: 

Auf demSee, Op 41 No 6; 
Die NachtigaU, Op 59 No 4; 
Die Wakfvogiein Op 88 No 4 

11.55 BBC Phil harmonic, under 
Edward Downes. Bernard 
Stevens (Symphony of 
Liberation), Aten Bush 
jLxscaux Symphony). 14)0 

14)5 Violin and piano: Pierre 
Amoyal and Pascal RogA 
perform Saint-Saens's 
Sonata No 1 in D minor Op 
75; and Franck's Sonata in 
A 

2X0 Music Weekly; with Michael 
Oliver, includes a 

conversation with the 
violinist Iona Brawn, and a 
discussion between Pnrtlp 
Brett and Roger Savage 
about the editing of early 
music. Also, a talk by Peter 
le Huray on tee musical 
proportions ot Orlando 
Gibbons (r) 

2X5 New Records: Ravel 
(Alborada del gracloso: RPO 
under Andre Previn), 
Morales (Lamemabatur 
Jacob: Taverner Consort 
under Andrew Parrott). 
Rodrigo (Solenana: RPO 
under Enrique Batlz), Sor 
(Famatsie ctiegteque Op 59: 
Goran Sollscher, guitar). 
Brahms (Geisttiches 
Wiegenlied Op 91 No 2: with 
Jard van Nes, contralto), 
Liszt (Rapsodie espagnote: 
Setrak. piano). Ravel 
(Bolero: Orchestra du 
Capttote de Toulouse under 
Michel Ptasson). Plus La 
Nina de los Panes playing 
Flamenco songs 

54M) World Service News 
5.10 Mainly tor Pleasure: Michael 

Berkeley with a recorded 
music selection. 635 News 

7X0 Organ music: Martin 
Haselbock. at the organ of 
New College ChapeL 
Oxford. Ernst Krenek (The 
Four Winds. Op 223), 
Haselbock (Flute Piece), 
Anton Hetller (Tanz-toccata) 

7X0 Light in Distant Rooms: 
Prabhu Guptara presents 
more Indian poetry. Tonight: 
The Bowman and Ns Darr. 
Read in Engjlsh and m their 
original versions 

84H) Almeida Festival 1987. at 
tee Union chapel. Islington, 
London: part one. Ardrtti 
String Quartet, London 
Sinfonietra. and Anthony di 
Bonaventura (piano). 
Conductor: Mano di 
Bonaventura. Ligeti (String 
Quartet No 2; and Piano 
Concerto) 

8X8 Concert interval talk: Ligeti's 
Piano Concerto is discussed 
by Peter Dickinson. Bayan 
Nortncott and Stephen 
Walsh 

9X0 Almeida Festival: part two. 
Ligeti (Ten pieces tor wind 
quintet; and Plano Concerto 
(second performance of 
this work tonight) 

104)0 Jazz Today: Charles Fox 
presents Bullitt 

114)0 Liszt: Psalm 13. Performed 
New Philharmonic 
testra of Radio France 

(under Marek JanowskiJ. 
with French Radio Chorus, 
and David Randall (tenor) 

11-25 Bach: Angela Hewitt (piano) 
plays English Suite No 6 in 
D minor. BWV 811 

11-57 News 124)0 Closedown 

by Ne 
Orche 

UNES 

TILL 

NINE 
Placing an advertisement in The Times and The Sunday 

Times Classified is^qukk. easy and convenient. 
Our Sales learns are on hand to receve your calls 7 days 

a week; from 9 am until 6 pm, with late nights on Wednesdays 
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5.00 pm. 

Yodve got the right place and the right Times when you 
phone on (01) 4814000. 
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Owen urged 
to drop his 

opposition to 
merger idea 

By Philip Webster, Chief Political Correspondent 
Mr William Rodgers yes¬ 
terday appealed 10 Dr David 
Owen to drop his opposition 
10 a merger with the Liberal 
Party and predicted diffi¬ 
culties lor the SDP leader in 
Parliament in heading a 
“rump" of only five MPs. 

As the turmoil within the 
SDP and between the Alliance 
parlies over the merger issue 
raged on. the prospect of an 
earlv ballot of the SDFs 
60.000 members emerged as a 
possible means of slopping a 
permanent split between the 
two parties. 

Members of both the pro 
and anti-merger factions are 
now considering the possibil¬ 
ity of pushing for an immedi¬ 
ate postal ballot to try to 
resolve the issue. But both 
hope it will support their case. 

If the matter comes before 
the SDP*s national committee 
today week, when the merger 
issue' is next collectively dis¬ 
cussed. there are bound to be 
massive differences over the 
questions to be pul to 
members. 

Mr Rodgers. Mr Roy Jen¬ 
kins and other merger 
supporters would want to ask 
SDP members to declare 
themelvcs on the principle of 
union. 

However. Dr Owen and his 
supporters, led by Mr John 
Cartwright, the SDP chief 
whip, will argue that the 
membership needs to know 
more about what type of 
merger, or “democratic 
fusion", is proposed. But they 
also want the membership to 

be clearly told that merger 
effectively means the winding 
up of the SDP. 

They suggest that the 
membership could be asked 
whether they wanted their 
leaders to negotiate closer 
relations with the Liberals 
while retaining the identity of 
the SDP within the Alliance, 
or whether they wanted the 
SDP to be wound up. 

Mr Rodgers's strong sup¬ 
port fora merger yesterday left 
Dr Owen completely isolated 
from the other original mem¬ 
bers of the gang of four who 
founded the SDP; Mr 
Rodgers. Mrs Shirley Wil¬ 
liams and Mr Jenkins. 

in the most outspoken call 
for a merger from any of the 
SDP leaders. Mr Rodgers said 
of Dr Owen: “He has got huge 
talent. Far better to lend drat 
talent to a good and substan¬ 
tial cause than simply to 
lead ... a rump in the House 
of Commons which is loyal to 
him." 

Mr Rodgers said that the 
dual leadership and two policy 
making bodies made no sense. 
He said the Alliance had not 
been under pressure in the 
election because it was not a 
serious challenger even to 
Labour as the alternative 
govern menL 

He said that although Mr 
David Steel had set a “hot and 
rather irritating pace" on the 
merger issue. Dr Owen was 
not justified being crass with 
him. The issue was always 
bound to be on the agenda. 

Spanish police hold 16 
Britons in drugs swoop 

From Harry Debelins, Madrid 

Police investigating an inter¬ 
national drugs ring arrested 
five British citizens on the 
Costa del Sol yesterday, 
including Mr Brian Doran, 
who British police would like 
to question in connection with 
cocaine traffic in the UK, 

The latest arrests brought 
the total of British citizens 
taken into police custody on 
the Costa del Sol over the 
weekend to at least 16. 

The operator of a Marbella 
bar, Mr Andrew Taite. is 
among a group of 11 Britons 
due to appear before a judge in 
Malaga today following a 
swoop on a drug ring which 
allegedly shipped up to 12 tons 
of hashish a year to Britain in 
customs-sealed “TIR" lorries. 

About 100 policemen took 
part in the round-up on 
Friday, which also netted two 
Spaniards, a German woman 
and two others thought to be 
Dutch. 

Police refused to release the 
names of those arrested 
because they; feared this would 
hamper their search for two 
more suspects. Mr Taitc's 
name was furnished by 
acquaintances. 

Police seized one ton of 
hashish resin, estimated to 
have a street value of £4 

million in the UK. They also 
confiscated a light aircraft, 
believed to have been used to 
smuggle drugs from Morocco 
to Spain's southern coast, and 
12 motor vehicles, including a 
Rolls-Royce. 

Police made simultaneous 
raids in Marbella. Benal- 
madena. Malaga and Almeria 
on Friday. They found secret 
basement storage rooms at the 
homes of some of the suspects 
in which drugs were stored. 

Authorities in Malaga esti¬ 
mated that the ring was ca¬ 
pable of shipping 12 tons of 
hashish or other drugs to 
Britian per year. 

• PARIS: Four Britons are 
being held by French police in 
Brest following their arrest on 
Friday aboard a yacht off 
Finisterre (Susan MacDonald 
writes). A search of the yacht 
is understood to have revealed 
761 lbs of cannabis resin. 

The yacht, named by police 
as the Soulhtaw. had left the 
Spanish port of Estepona and 
was bound for Jersey. Accord¬ 
ing to French Customs of¬ 
ficials its cargo had probably 
come from Morocco. Under 
French law suspects may be 
held for a maximum of four 
days before being charged. 
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A new dawn for the Stonehenge Druids’ ritual 

The first rays of the son touched Stonehenge 
at 3.47am yesterday to mark the retain of the 
Sommer Solstice ritual. 

At the centre of the ring of stones, white- 
robed Droids prepared their sacred ceremony 
before about 500 guests and a small media 
army awaiting a possible repeat of the unruly 
scenes of the past few years when groups of 
hippies clashed with the police. 

In the event, the only disruption to the 
solemnity of die proceedings came from a 
helicopter hired by English Heritage to take 
publicity photographs. It all bnt drowned out 
the ceremonial horn. 

The convoy of hippies which had been 
heading, somewhat haphazardly, towards 
Stonehenge for the past week or more had 

finally bedded down nearby in an area known 
as the Devil's Ditch. 

About 50 Druids who took part in the 
ceremony appeared from an underpass lead¬ 
ing from the Stonehenge car park in a silent, 
slow-moving procession towards the centre of 
the stones. 

The.elaborate ritual, which lasted for more 
than an hour, involved both male and female 

Droids performing several smaller ceremonies 
on various parts of the site. 

One Druid said later: "It was wonderful to 
be allowed back to the stones to perform the 
rite after the troubles of the past few years, bat 
we hope fewer people will be chasing as 
around in fhture. It was a clear and beautiful 
sunrise and one of the best of recent 
years." (Photograph: Dentil McNeelance). 

Summer solstice passes peacefully 
as police keep hippies under control 

By Howard Foster 

Hippies, Druids and 400 Wilt¬ 
shire police shared a relatively 
amicable summer solstice yes¬ 
terday bringing the hope that 
Stonehenge may become an 
accessible mid-summer venue 
in 1988 after years of violence 
and mistrust 

Meanwhile at the pop festi¬ 
val at Pilton near Shepton 
Mallett, arrests for drug-re¬ 
lated offences reached 235 last 
night And there were violent 
scenes when a film crew 
accompanied by a local MP 
tried to film drug dealers at 
work. 

Mr David Heathcoat- 
Amory, Conservative MP for 
Wells, was with a crew from 
HTV during the filming, but 
as he left some 20 drug dealers 
surrounded the crew and 
demanded their film. When 
the crew refused they were 
attacked and a £25,000 video 
camera unit was destroyed. 

Chief Superintendent Alan 
Coates, leading the police 
operation, which is using be¬ 
tween 150 and 300 uniformed 
officers and an unknown 
number of plainclothes men, 
acknowledged that some drugs 
were openly on sale but 
pointed to the number of 
arrests carried out and said 

Mr Heathcoat-Amorjr. 
involved In incident 

that policing methods were 
tailored to the way the drug 
dealers were working. 

Despite more than 40 ar¬ 
rests for breaches of public 
order and the rescue of three 
young children when hippies 
outside the site tried to push 
through a barbed wire fence, 
the police and the custodians 
of Stonehenge, English Her¬ 
itage, said that new guidelines 
on behaviour had finally been 
established. 

But the key to the peaceful 
solstice has been the new 

Public Order Act which gives 
the police powers to move 
people on from both public 
and private land. It is believed 
to have been the reason why 
the hard-core of the “Hippie 
Convoy" chose to remain on 
land near Orpington in Kent 
this year. In 1986 the 250 
vehicle convoy rolled around 
the West Country moving on 
to private and public land, 
destroying crops and costing 
£300,000 in ratepayers's mon¬ 
ey as police made 250 arrests. 

This year, after 9 days of 
dodging from the effects of the 
new Act around Wiltshire and 
Hampshire, the hippies finally 
settled on form land at and 
Devil's Ditch, five miles from 
Stonehenge. 

The land is privately owned 
but former Mr Henry Ed¬ 
munds said that be was happy 
for them to stay provided they 
were gone by yesterday after¬ 
noon. By mid afternoon al¬ 
most all of the 600 original 
group there had left 

Saturday night brought the 
threat of violence as the 
hippies swelled in number 
from about 250 to above 600. 
When they were told they 
would not be allowed within 
two miles of Stonehenge for 
the solstice, a senior officer 
had to beat a hasty retreat as 

stones and bottles were 
thrown at police vans in the 
area. 

By late evening, police tac¬ 
tics changed and the hippies 
were told that they could walk 
to Stonehenge under super¬ 
vision. As Druids and 500 
invited guests stood amongs 
the Stones, the hippies were 
herded along the perimeter 
fence. Soon after sunrise some 
began to chant “Let us in" and 
rushed the fencing. 

Crushed in the front were 
three young boys from South¬ 
ampton who had come to 
watch the Solstice with their 
father. Daniel, James and 
Shane Kingston, aged 8, 10, 
and 12 were lifted to safety by 
Inspector Robert Sawyer. 
Forty-three hippies were 
arrested for public order of¬ 
fences but all were later re¬ 
leased without charge. 

Wiltshire Chief Constable 
Mr Donald Smith said that 
despite the drama, be was 
pleased with the peaceful na¬ 
ture of the Solstice operation. 

The Chief Constable hopes 
that hippies in reasonable 
numbers may be allowed to 
approach the Stones in future 
by both English Heritage and 
the National Trust 

Lecturer accused 
Continued from page 1 
pealed and unwelcome 
comments, actions, sugges¬ 
tions or physical contact that 
are found objectionable and 
offensive or create an 
intimidating or unfavourable 
evironment in any area of the 
education service." 

The authority decided to 
refer Mr Smith’s case to 
today's hearing by the college 
governors. 

Mr Smith said:‘They’re try¬ 
ing to get a rope round my 
neck. Things have got to such 
a state in education that 
everybody walks in fear. Al¬ 
most anything you say can be 
sexist or racist 

“But I’m not frightened. 
The trouble is, you can’t fight 

accusations of racism. They 
hold all the cards because thev 
make the definitions: words 
mean what they want them 
to." 

Mr Smith, who has been 
leaching at die college for 
seven years, admits he is a 
man or fixed and firmly held 
views. 

He also admits to being a 
“political animal". He has 
twice emigrated from Britain 
to escape a Labour govern¬ 
ment In 1973. he was chair¬ 
man of the Worthing branch 
of the Monday Club. 

Between 1974 and 1979 Mr 
Smith worked for RTZ in 
Namibia and became a Fellow 
of the South African Institute 
of Mechanical Engineering. 

Alert for poisoned food 
Continued from page I 

urity manager, Mr Michael 
Kinsley, insisted yesterday 
that only four canons—one of 
each item — had been 
contaminated. 

The incident first came to 
light on Wednesday, when 
glass was discovered in a 
carton of coleslaw. A customer 
was slightly injured. 

On Saturday, paraquat was 
discovered in grapefruit juice 
after a customer spotted a red 

warning sticker on the canon 
and contacted police. 

Mr Kingsley said only one 
item of contaminated cotia^ 
cheese and one of yoghurt 
remained to be found. He 
believed each would carry a 
warning label. 

But police forces through¬ 
out the country have been 
alerted, and some have con¬ 
tacted local hospital casualty 
units to warn them to look out 
for patients showing unusual 
symptoms that could be 
linked to the sabotage. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 17,389 

ACROSS 
I Wav to speed in the middle of 

the road (S). 
5 Scholar is married but there's a 

split (6). 
10 Sworn to secrecy by GBS? 

13.5,3.4). 
11 Blue jumper possibly (7). 
12 Shown up by Cynthia's reflec¬ 

tions (7). 
13 Refuse to travel in such a 

conveyance (4-4). 
15 Defector from the band could be 

solo trumpeter (5). 
18 Attack on Gibbon's ethics to 

some exlcm (5). 
20 Exciting work (S). 
23 Trappings from Algeria in order 

(7>- . ' . 
25 Keeper of dog given a rise (7). 
26 Islands form association for 

common benefit (8,7) 
27 Former holy man appears very 

near the end (6). 
28 Apprehended, having got money 

for property (8). 

2 Ingredient needed, we hear, with 
crackers to make cakes (9). 

3 Send back to post office or coun¬ 
cil (2-5). 

4 At that point, say it again for 
consolation (5). 

6 Line which may be familiar to 
many travellers (7). 

7 Perfect enunciation by 3 trader 
(5) . 

8 Driver of inflexible train (8). 
9 in racism it represents a weapon 

(8X 
14 Two turns seen by friend show¬ 

ing currently (8). 
16 For some, an uninvited big 

head, declaimed Malvolio (9). 
17 Sad end of term - our fun 

spoiled by student (81 
19 Gifts available from 27. free 

when name is entered (7). 
21 Like a song composed by Cyril 

and AJ (7). 
22 Ragged about fish being eaten 

(6) . ■ ... n ■ 
24 Note on dresser indicating Ray s 

return (5). 
25 Class keep losing money (5). 

WEATHER General situation: pressure will remain relatively low across 
the British Isles. Although the overall theme Is an unsettled 

one, most northern and some eastern areas should see some dry and bright weather. The far 
South-west may remain cloudy with occasional rain for much of the day, and this area of rain 
will extend to much of England and Wales. Otherwise a few well-scattered outbreaks of 
showery rain are possible at almost any time during the day, but with some sunny spells 
developing as well. Winds generally light to moderate. Temperatures in most areas will he 
close to the late-June average. Outlook for tomorrow and Wednesday: continuing changeable. 

C ABROAD ) (~ ABOUND BRITAIN ) ( HIGH TIDES ) 
MtDOAY; c. cloud, cl. Cttzzte: I, fair; tg, log; r, 

ran 4. sum sa snow; t, Blunder. 
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Berm 
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S 26 79 
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S 27 81 
c 15 59 
3 26 79 
s 36 97 
f 30 86 
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f 18 64 
c 14 57 
S 25 79 
eifi « 
f 19 58 
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c 20 68 
C 15 59 
S 35 95 
5 23 73 
5 23 73 
C 31 88 
C 9 48 
C 15 59 
f 18 64 
I 23 73 

C 14 57 
r 18 51 
S 26 79 
I 24 75 

C 17 63 
f 22 72 
I 17 63 

C 20 68 
s 19 66 
t 30 86 

C IB 54 
s 26 79 
S 9 4« 
C 23 73 
f 15 59 
S 28 82 
f 23 73 
s 20 68 
c 15 59 
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Venice 
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Warsaw 
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WWnton 
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C F 
6 26 79 
I 21 70 
5 25 77 
f 23 73 
S 16 61 
r 22 72 
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S 23 73 
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C 23 73 
c 16 61 
C 21 70 
S 23 73 
S 35 95 
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5 22 72 
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C 17 63 
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8 28 82 
3 23 73 
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S 19 66 
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C 22 72 
f 32 90 
5 Z7 81 
1 24 75 
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S 23 73 
r IS 59 
f 23 73 

G 31 88 
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C 14 57 

Searbara 
Bridkngton 
Cramer 
Lawstofl 
Clacton 
Southend 
Margate 
Folkestone 
Hastings 

Eastbourne 
Brtghton 
Worthing 

Bogoo-R 
Santhsoa 
Sundown 
Shankfin 
Boumemth 

' denotes Inday's figures are latest available 

DOWN 
X Call. say. for a holiday (3J). Concise Crossword, page 10 

The solution 
of Saturday's 
Prize Puzzle 
No 17,388 
will appear 

next Saturday 

Ssianage 
Weymouth 

Tetgnmotrth 

Torquay 
Falmouth 
Penzance 
Scdly Isles 
Jersey 
Guernsey 
Newquay 
Ilfracombe 
8*0001 Abpt 
Htxecambe 
Douglas 
BTamAlrpt 
Bristol (Ctrl) 
Carlisle 
London 
Manchester 
WdJ-n-Tjme 
Nottingham 

££SSw> 
CohrynBoy 
Tenby 
Aberdeen 
Edinburgh 
Eskdatermur 
Glasgow 
Kmioss 
Lerwick 
Prestwick 
Stornoway 
Tine 
Wick 
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Sun Ram Max 
nre tn C F 
4.0 .02 13 55 bnght 

87 .17 15 59 sunny 
95 .18 15 59 sunny 
7.6 .14 16 61 sunny 

_ .02 17 53 sunny 
63 .17 17 63 Dnght 
8-3 .03 18 64 sunny 
9.7 .02 18 64 sunny 

10.3 .07 19 66 sunny 
10.4 .07 18 64 sunny 
180 —— 19 66 sunny 
11.6 — 18 64 sunny 
101 — 18 64 sunny 

7.3 , 18 64 sunny 
8.3 —■ 18 64 sunny 
95 WWW 20 68 bnghi 

10.5 — 18 64 sunny 
7.9 — 16 61 sunny 
8.7 —- 19 66 sunny 
93 — 19 66 sunny 

125 — 21 70 sunny 
6.8 .09 17 63 Shower 
3.7 16 61 drizzle 
45 — 16 61 bright 

14 0 •W— 18 6< sunny 
14 4 — 18 64 sunny 

135 — 17 63 sunny 
12.0 — 15 59 sunny 
1V9 .01 15 59 sunny 
154 — 15 59 sunny 
10.0 —— 19 66 surmy 
10 7 — 20 68 sunny 
56 — 17 63 sunny 
9.0 — 21 70 sunny 

11.3 ■— 16 61 sunny 

11.0 _ 19 66 sunny 
13.0 —— 15 59 sunny 
10.4 — IB 64 sunny 
— — 15 59 sunny 

105 
13 

18 
13 

64 
55 

sunny 
ctoutfy 

35 14 57 bnght 
1.0 14 57 cloudy 
78 — 18 64 bngrn 
1.3 13 55 shower 
o.a 10 50 shower 
93 — 16 61 sunny 
2.0 — 13 55 shower 
35 — 14 57 cloudy 
0.1 —— 11 52 shower 
58 — 16 61 Bright 

TODAY 
London Bridge 

Amnmotdh 
DeWaat 
carom 
Damnport 
Dover 
Faknouth 
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Leith 
Urarpool 
Lowestoft 
Margate 
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Portland 
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Southampton 
Swansea 
Tees 
Wlton-on-Nze 
Tide measured i 

AM HT PM HT 
1188 6.4 — — 

1188 3.6 -- — 

4.52 115 581 118 
9.11 3.1 9.39 3.1 
4.37 105 5.06 10.4 
321 4.7 357 4.7 
9.09 5.7 986 59 
281 45 387 4.5 

1039 4.1 11.10 4.1 
9.49 3.5 1005 35 
881 4.8 9.01 4.7 
481 65 425 65 
3.43 7.6 4.12 75 

1222 49 12.40 50 
9.08 8.1 9.44 8.0 
7.49 2.1 755 22 

1012 48 10.15 48 
358 55 489 58 
256 55 325 55 
355 35 482 3.1 
031 4.7 304 4.7 
4.19 15 4.53 1.6 
932 4 JO 9-55 48 
9.11 5.1 937 5.4 
9.07 35 9.32 4.1 
4.10 80 4.39 80 
1.45 45 1-55 47 
9.49 
metres: 

3.7 1003 
1n»45B08ft. 

3.7 

"mess are Saturday s figures 
"Figures not ava" 

■uytnz TIM Trine* ovaruss " 
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Stnoaoore SB.EO; Soain Pcs 300: Sweden 
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Din 1.00: USA 5200-. Yugoslavia Din 
1.000. 

THE POUND 
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Denmark Kr 
Finland Mkk 
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Greece Dr 
Hong Kong S 
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Sweden Kr 
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USAS 
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2.14 
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072 
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Rates tor small danamnatkm bank news 
only as supplied by Barclays Bank PIC. 
Different rates apply to travellers 
cheques. 
Retail Price hides: 1015 
London: The FTIndex dosed down 185 at 
1783.1. 
New Yorii: The Dow Jones industrial 
average tfosadupOTB at 240013. 
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STOCK MARKET 
' (Change on week) 

FT 30 Share 
1758.3 (-9.6) 

FT-SE10G 

191.65 (+4.01) 

THE POUND 

(Change on week) 
US dollar 
1.6160 (-0.0380) 

W German mark 
2.9549 (-0.0322) 

Trade-weighted 
72.5 (-0.9) 

Midland is 
close to 
raising 

provisions 
By Richard Thomson 

Banking Correspondent 

Midland Bank is virtually 
certain to announce a large 
increase in its bad debt pro¬ 
visions and its long-awarted 
rights issue in the next few 
weeks, at or before the 
presentation of its half-year 
results in early August. No 
final decision, however, is 
believed to have yet been 
made on the size of the 
provisions or on a rights issue. 

City speculation has re¬ 
cently focused on whether 
Midland will seek other ways 
to raise capital. It may choose 
to sell less essential parts of its 
business, but this is highly 
unlikely to include the 
Thomas Cook travellers' 
cheque operation. This was 
recently brought more into the 
centre of the banking group 
when Mr Herve de Carmoy. a 
senior Midland executive, was 
made chairman of the 
travellers' cheque subsidiary. 
An injection of cash by a 
friendly investor is unlikely 
because it could compromise 
Midland's independence. 

National Westminster has 
forced the hand of the other 
English clearing banks with its 
£466 million provisioning 
against TTiird-World debt, tak¬ 
ing its total provisions to 30 
per cent of its exposure in 
developing countries. Mid¬ 
land will not necessarily 
choose to match that level of 
provision but may. for exam¬ 
ple. seek to double it from its 
present 10 per cent. A rights 
issue is likely to be at least 
£500 million, but some an¬ 
alysts believe it could be more 
than £700 million. 

Express to 
‘shed 

2.500 jobs’ 
Express Newspapers is ex¬ 
pected this week to announce 
2.500 redundancies among its 
printing staff. They are pan of 
a restructuring programme 
which includes moving the 
group's priming out of Fleet 
Street and introducing direct 
computer input by journalists. 

Lord Stevens, chairman of 
the group which includes the 
Daily Express, the Sunday 
Express and the The Siar, is 
expected to present the redun¬ 
dancy1 terms when he meets 
printing union leaders on July 
2. He is also expected to put 
forward plans to move the 
Express's London bead- 
quarters south of the River 
Thames and sell the Fleet 
Street building. 

Lord Stevens has already 
achieved staff cuts of more 
Ilian 2.000 since his United 
Newspapers group took over 
the Express empire IS months 
ago. 

Elders to raise 
£lbn from 

Courage stake 
? Elders IXL, the brewing and 

financial services group, has 
pencilled in a September date 
tor the flotation of a 70 per 
cent stake in the 5.000-sirong 
Courage pub chain. Elders 
bought Courage in a £1.4 
billion deal from Hanson 
Trust which acquired it in the 
Imperial Group takeover Iasi 
year. 

Elders revealed in April that 
H had abandoned its intention 
of selling interests in the 
Courage pub chain to land¬ 
lords because of complex tax 
problems. EWcrs and its finan- 

t ctal advisers Hoare Govett 
S and Credit Suisse First Bos¬ 

ton, are believed to be think¬ 
ing of a £1 billion price tag- 

Government urged to preserve firms’competitive edge 

CBI: keep the 
pound steady 

By David Smith, Economics Correspondent 

Sir David Nickson, the CBI 
President, has urged the 
Government to persist with its 
policy of holding the exchange 
rate steady, in order to pre¬ 
serve the current strong 

.performance of British com¬ 
panies in overseas markets. 

Commenting on the CBTs 
latest industrial trends survey, 
he said; “These results con¬ 
firm the strong growth pattern 
of the last few surveys, and 
show that British manufac¬ 
turers are holding their own in 
export markets. A further cut 
in interest rates would help 
manufacturers to maintain 
this strong level of output 
growth, and would also help 
expons by keeping the pound 

per cent of firms regarding 
export order books above 
normal, Britain's exports 
seem to be continuing to reap 
the benefits of the pound's 
lower level against the Euro¬ 
pean currencies. 

Mr Robin Leigh- 
Femberton. Governor of the 
Bank of England, told Mid¬ 
lands industrialists on Friday 
that interest rales should not 
be reduced prematurely. 

Comment. page 23 

at a competitive level against 
other currencies.'* 

The survey showed that 45 
per cent of the 1,654 firms 
questioned expect to raise 
output during the next four 
months. This is the highest 
level for 10 years. With only 8 
per cent of companies expect¬ 
ing to reduce output, the 37 
per cent positive balance—the 
difference between those 
expecting to raise output and 
those expecting to lower it — 
was also the highest for 10 
years. 

The - main reason for 
industry's optimism appears 

After allowing for those 
firms with export order books 
below normal, the positive 
balance, of 9 per cent, was 
a^ain the best since April 

The CBI said that the firms 
covered by its survey account 
for nearly half Britain's manu¬ 
factured exports, and more 
than half the number of 
people employed in manufac¬ 
turing industry. 

Total order books remain 
buoyant with 21 per cent of 
companies describing them as 
above normal. The June sur¬ 
vey is the fifth consecutive 
one to show a positive balance 
for total order books, and 
compares with a negative 

North Sea oil may top $20 
if Opec agreement holds 

By David Young, Energy Correspondent 

North Sea oil prices, already 
up more than a dollar a barrel 
in the last month, could move 
to more than $20. if this 
week's meeting of Opec agrees 
to hold its present agreement 
on prices and production. 

Under the agreement, Opec 
output is due to rise from its 
present !5.S million barrels 
per day to 16.6 million b|xl on 
July! and later to 18.3 million 
bpd. At that level, the cartel 
has calculated, supply and 
demand will be in line and 
prices on the open markets 
should remain at more than 
the recommended benchmark 
price of SIS. 

It now seems that the Opec 
meeting in Vienna will be 
dictated by demands from 
Saudi Arabia, backed by Ku¬ 
wait and Dr Subroto, the 
Indonesian oil minister and 
Opec elder statesman, that the 
period of stability demanded 
by the main oil consumers 
should be allowed to continue. 

Sheikh Hisham Nazir, the 
new Saudi oil minister, has 
made it clear that he will 
demand a short meeting in 
Vienna rather than the indeci¬ 
sive three-week sessions 
which characterized the final 
series of meetings in Geneva 
when his predecessor. Sheikh 

Ahmed Zaki Yamani, dictated 
Opec policy. 

Sheikh Nazir has said that a 
meeting lasting a full day in 
ministerial session should be 
long enough, but is more 
realistically accepting that it 
might take three days to allow 
each of the 13 member coun¬ 
tries to put forward their case. 

He is understood to be 
prepared to use the threat of 
massively increased Saudi 
production to head off de¬ 
mands from Iran. Libya and 
Algeria for large increases in 
quotas and prices. With Dr 
Subroto and the Opec presi¬ 
dent Mr Rihvani Lukraan. 

Sheikh Hisham Nazir; ready 
to get tough at meeting 

the Nigerian oil minister, he 
will aigue that while present 
demand is forcing prices 
above the current recom¬ 
mended benchmark level, the 
policy should be left 
unchanged. 

As a concession to the 
producers of the cheaper 
heavier oils which are less in 
demand. Opec may agree to 
investigate an overhaul of its 
differential pricing system. 
Prices in the New York and 
London oil markets are al¬ 
ready moving upwards with 
little sign of demand falling 

The London tanker market 
a fair barometer of activity in 
the oil world, has arranged 
charters in the past week for a 
number oflarge crude carriers 
fora the Gulf to the Far East 
plus four from West Africa to 
the US. One broker is also 
looking for vessels to deliver a 
cargo of BP North Sea crude to 
Texas. 

An oil price back above $20 
would provide a bonus for the 
Government with increased 
taxation and royalty revenue 
from the North Sea and would 
also allow several of the 
smaller independent oil com¬ 
panies to dust off exploration 
programmes which have had 
to be shelved- 

Suter in takeover cash talks 
Meetings this week between 
Mr David Abell, the chairman 
of Suter, and institutions such 
as M&G, Britain’s biggest unit 
trust group, will decide 
whether Suter must introduce 
a cash alternative in order to 
clinch victory in its £74 mil¬ 
lion takeover bid for Mitchell 
Colts. 

The first deadline passed at 
the weekend with Suter claim¬ 
ing acceptances of 17.47 per 

By Michael Tate 

cent which, with its own stake, 
gives it 25.7 per cent of 
Mitchell. The offer was ex¬ 
tended until Saturday, July 4. 

This is an impressive result 
at the first closing dale in a 
contested offer. Some institu¬ 
tions, among than M&G, 
which speaks for about 12 per 
cent of the shares, are believed 
to be keen for Suter to put 
some cash on the table. 

However, Mr Abell so far 

has been determined not to 
offer cash. He believes 
shareholders should be grate- 
fiil for any way out of what he 
considers a bad investment. 

Some brinkmanship is 
called for, but the likely 
outcome is that Mr Abell will 
avoid the risk of damaging his 
reputation in the City and 
provide the Mitchell board 
with a way out that it can 
recommend to shareholders. 
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Leading banks 
agree backing 
for Eurotunnel 

By Joe Joseph 

to be the healthy state of balance of 21 percent in June 
export order books. With 31 last year. 

In the home market, curi¬ 
ously, there was a slight 
worsening of the orders pos¬ 
ition. The balance of firms 
reporting home order books 
above normal fell to 2 per cent 
from 10 per cent in May. 

The reception given in the 
Gty to the latest buoyant news 
from the CBI could set the 
tone for the financial markets 
for some time ahead. 

The announcement last 
week of a foil in unemploy¬ 
ment below three million 
created nervousness in finan¬ 
cial markets because it was 
accompanied by a small rise, 
from 7.5 to 7.75 per cent, in 
the rate of growth of average 
earnings. 

The CBFs results, in 
suggesting that the strongest 
source of demand is in export 
markets, may help to allay 
these fears. 

There is some reassurance 
in the CBI survey on one 
aspect of the City's worries on 
inflation. 

The balance of firms expect¬ 
ing to raise their prices over 
the next four months is down 
to 19 per cent, its lowest since 
November, and well down on 
the 28 per cent recorded in 
May. 
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Sir David Nickson:‘farther cut in interestrates would help* 

Three leading British banks 
are to join the backers of the 
Channel tunnel in a move 
which will be seen as stiffening 
British commitment to the 
project 

Eurotunnel, the Anglo- 
French company which hopes 
to start work on the rail link 
later this year, plans to raise 
up to £5 billion from a 
consortium of 50 banks by the 
end of July as part of a 
complex financing package. 

Lloyds, Barclays and Stan¬ 
dard Chartered are expected 
to then join NatWest and 
Midland, which already have 
a stake, in backing the 
venture. 

It has always been an 
embarrassment to Eurotunnel 
that several Japanese and 
European banks had sub¬ 
scribed to the scheme while 
three large British banks had 
yet to display confidence in 
the enterprise by pledging 
money to the world’s biggest 
construction project which 
carries the blessing of both the 
British and French govern¬ 
ments. 

The £5 billion in bank loans 
will be a precursor to public 
share offerings later this year 
in Paris and London to raise 
£750 million. 

The share offering was orig¬ 
inally to have been held this 
summer. But a string of man¬ 
agement changes, including 
the arrival in Febiuary of Mr 
Aiastair Morton as 
Eurotunnel’s British co-chair¬ 

man. and the general election 
prompted the company to 
delay the equity issue. 

This meant that Eurotunnel 
needed some money to keep 
the wheels turning during the 
summer and autumn while it 
put in place its more am¬ 
bitious financing arrange¬ 
ments. Plans to raise this 
bridging finance from existing 
investors through a rights 
issue were ditched last week in 
favour of a £72.5 million iuan 
facility from 10 British, 
French and Belgian hanks. 

The loan facility, which is 
unsecured, win be repaid from 
the proceeds of the share issue. 
It shows, says Mr Morton, the 
banks’ confidence in the 
project. He says the late 
switch, made at the suggestion 
of the banks, avoided having 
to draw up a prospectus in the 
middle of a cramped timetable 
and was made purely to speed 
up and simplify the fund¬ 
raising operation. 

Eurotunnel may not have to 
draw on the loan facility. 
Already it has raised £260 
million, only 60 per cent of 
which it has so for committed. 

With British Parliamentary 
approval for the Channel Tun¬ 
nel Bill expected next month 
— the French Assembly and 
Senate have already ratified it 
— and agreement finally 
reached with British Rail and 
SNCF, the French railway, on 
charges for using the tunnel, 
Eurotunnel appears to be 
progressing well. 

Guinness 
Peat board 
offer likely 

By Our City Staff 

Guinness Peat, the merchant 
banking group, is expected to 
offer Bjuitycoip- its largest 
shareholder, two seats on the 
board as the remit of a board 
meeting tomorrow. 

The offer may still not be 
enough to satisfy Equitycorp, 
which has requisitioned an 
extraordinary meeting of 
GPG shareholders to ask for 
three of its employees to be 
elected directors. 

Meanwhile, an announce¬ 
ment will be made by Hogg 
Robinson this week, which, it 
is thought, could involve de¬ 
tails of a merger between 
Hogg’s insurance broking op¬ 
erations and GPG’s Fen- 
church Insurance offshoot. 

Mr Albert Wheway, Hogg 
chairman, refused to com¬ 
ment yesterday on reports that 
a merger along these lines 
would accompany Hogg plans 
to split into two separate 
public companies. 

He said he and his advisers 
were “urgently considering’' 
asking the Stock Exchange to 
halt trading in the company’s 
shares because of confusion in 
the market,“In any event you 
can expect to hear something 
this week.” 

The two GPG directorships 
are expected to be offered to 
Mr Allan Hawkins, chairman 
of Equitycorp, and Mr Grant 
Adams, chairman of Cap¬ 
ital corp, the subsidiary which 
owns the GPG stake. 

Mr Aiastair Morton, GPG's 
chairman, is concerned that 
Equitycorp and Captalcorp 
are very highly geared. 
Equitycorp's gearing is three 
times capital. Ten days ago, 
Capitalcorp said it was 
borrowing £60 million to help 
finance the purchase of the 23 
per cent GPG stake which cost 
£90 million. 

Stock market flotation puts 
£134.4m tag on Caradon 

Caradon, the bathroom spec¬ 
ialist and building products 
group formed after a 1985 
management buyout from 
Reed International, is coming 
to the stock market via an 
offer for rale of 13.45 million 
of its shares at 250p each. 

Caradon win be capitalized 
at £134.4 million at the offer 
price, and the issue will raise a 
net £31 million to be used to 
repay preference capital and 
reduce borrowings. 

In a novel development for 
a new issue, none of the 
directors are offering any of 
their own shares in the flota¬ 
tion, and together with senior 
management will own about 
16 per cent of the group after 
the market debuL 

The non-executive chair¬ 
man is Mr Antony Hichens, 
formerly financial director 
and deputy managing director 
of Redland, and currently a 
managing director of Consoli¬ 
dated Gold Fields. 

Caradon. which operates in 

By Colin Campbell 

four divisions with brand 
name products including 
Twyfords (sanitary ware, 
baths, taps), Mira (shower 
specialists), Terrain (plastic 
soil, waste and rainwater sys¬ 
tems) and Celuform (plastic 
timber replacement systems), 
is confident of further profits 
growth and believes itself well 
placed to expand to areas 
other than building materials. 
At present it supplies the 
building industry. 

The chief executive, Mr 
Peter Jansen, said yesterday; 
“The Twyfords name could 
easily be extended to tiles, 
bathroom furniture and bath¬ 
room textiles.” 

Group turnover has risen 
from £97.6 million in 1982-83 
to £14ZI million in the year 
ended March. During the 
same period, trading profit has 
advanced from £9.3 million to 
£16.1 million, in turn produc¬ 
ing trading margins of 9.5 per 
cent in 1982-83 and 113 per 
cent in 1986-87. Since the 
management buyout in 1985, 

margins and profits have all 
increased at a foster rate. The 
return on capital employed 
was 30.8 per cent for the year 
ended March. 

The group is coming to the 
market on a pro forma 
price/earaings ratio of 14.5 
based on historic 1986-87 
earnings. Had it been a listed 
company for a full year, 
Caradon would have paid 
dividends of 6p a share, 
implying a yield of 3.3 per cent 
on issue price. 

There is no ready compar¬ 
ison with other listed build¬ 
ing-associated companies, but 
the investment view is that if 
double glazing and refur¬ 
bished kitchens were yest¬ 
erday’s stories, bathrooms are 
today's and tomorrow’s news. 

Application lists close on 
Friday at 10am. 

Given the group's record 
and prospects, Caradon is an 
issue well worth an appli¬ 
cation. 
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Citicorp loan provision ‘has killed Baker plan’ 

Banks fall out over debt tactics 
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From Bailey Morris, Hamburg 
Officials of the most powerful Western 
banks gathered in Hamburg yesterday to 
discuss debt strategy, dining a critical 
period when the close-knit fraternity of 
bankers who have managed the crisis 
appeared to have fallen apart 

Heads of large US and British banks 
said yesterday that Citicorp's decision to 
build huge provisions against Third- 
World losses had effectively killed the 
West’s debt strategy as proposed by Mr 
James Baker, the US Treasuiy Secretary. 

The three-day meeting of the Inter¬ 
national Monetary Conference, a group 
of central bankers and the 100 largest 
Western banks, also marked what is 
expected to be the final appearance of Mr 
Paul Vdcker as chairman of the US 
Federal Reserve Board. Mr John Reed, 
chairman of Citicorp, was attending the 
meetings and was to be questioned 
closclv on his next move in supporting 
cash-starved developing nations. 

Bankers said yesterday they feared that 
the next phase in the five-year debt crisis 
would be met with confusion and delay. 
Banks would look to governments for a 
solution, and governments would con- 

-—commercial banks for new 

would not be able to exert the leadership 
necessary to pull together the various 
factions. “Citicorp’s decision has created 
a hostile environment in which It is 
every bank for itself The dub has 
disbanded. Our governments are not 
willing to pick up the slack,” said the 
head of a large Texas bank. 

The concern over debt arose as 
bankers examined the upheavals in their 
domestic banking systems, which have 
led to volatile market conditions and 
fears that the international banking 
system was itself vulnerable to a crisis. 

British bankers said they expected 
other institutions to follow the lead of 
National Westminster Bank last week in 
building {novisions against Third-World 
loans. “You can expect others to go with 
NatWest, and you can therefore expect 
others to report losses,” said a high-level 
official. British bankers also said they 
expected one or more banks to follow the 
surprise decision of Lloyds to withdraw 
from market-making in Eurobonds and 
gills. 

The British banks are represented by 
Lord Boardman of NatWest Sir Peter 
Graham, chairman of Standard Char- 

Quint on, deputy chairman of Barclays 
Bank. 

In the US. where a record number of 
more than 200 banks are expected to foil 
this year, there were reports of wide¬ 
spread fraud. 

Prior to the meeting, Mr Manuel 
Johnson, vice-chairman of the US 

. Federal Reserve Board, said fraud by 
banking executives was a large factor in 
the failures. 

He said that losses of more than $1 
billion (£627 million) a year had been 
traced to the activities ofbank executives 
involved in money laundering, insider 
trading abuses and other illegal actions. 

Mr Johnson said US officials were 
concerned that bank managers would 
torn increasingly to fraud as their 
institutions suffered from a collapse in 
the South-west real estate market, inad¬ 
equate oil prices, and slow US growth. 

“We have made good progress over 
the past year but there are still vulnerable 
institutions out there. The situation is 
still fragile,” said Mr Charles Pistor, 
chairman of the Republic Bank of 
Dallas, who is the incoming president of 
the American Bankers Association. He 
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Build-up in Property Trust 
GILT-EDGED 

keeps the market guessing 
Dark clouds appear on 
the economic horizon 

By Michael Clark 

A casual glance at trading on eventful 
the Unlisted Securities Market beleague 
last week might have left have see 
investors with the impression tial suite 
that it was besotted with jn j 9* 
property shares. They could uncle of 
have been right. ^ 

Property shares certainly and prc 
seem to be ibe flavour of the took cor 
month judging by the turn- bought : 
over seen in some stocks, from La 
Take for instance Property an optio 
Trust, the loss-making prop- cent Bui 
eny investment and develop- failed a 
ment company that is a lav- forced ti 
ouritc with penny share stake ba> 
followers. ties at s 

According to Mr David later- A 
Macnamara, at County Nat- issue qui 
West, the broker, “Turnover at reduci 
has been huge". “I have had ing debts 
two people dealing full-time Then 
over several days just on Trust, p 
Property Trust. Something is owned 5 
certainly going on,” he said. 16.5 per i 

The speculators have been Trust fro 
claiming that something is and the b 
afoot at Property Trust for at wore rek 
least the past two years, ever aflajr wa 
since Mr Graeme Jackson In Sej 
reversed his USM-quoted were sus 
London and Manchester Sec- tails of ; 
unties into Carlton Real Es- reconstn 
tatc in 1984. later. Ox 

A year later London Securi- joined i 
ues launched an abortive bid ward w 
for the group and ended up its stake, 
owning a sizeable chunk of the without < 
shares. Mr Jackson resigned he had tc 
from the board and London group w< 
Securities renamed the group mar reta 
Property TrusL It has been an reconstn 

eventful time for the group's 
beleaguered shareholders who 
have seen a number of poten¬ 
tial suitors come and go. 

in 1985, Mr Badru Virani, 
uncle of Mr Nazmu Viranu 
the successful hotel* brewing 
and property businessman, 
took control of the group. He 
bought a. 10 per cent stake 
from London Securities with 
an option on a further 20 per 
cent. But attempts at a rescue 
failed and Mr Virani was 
forced to resign and sell his 
stake back to London Securi¬ 
ties at a loss a few months 
later. A £23 million rights 
issue quickly followed, aimed 
at reducing the group's grow¬ 
ing debts. 

Then last year, Braemar 
Trust, part of the privately 
owned SSS Group, bought a 
16.5 per cent stake in Property 
Trust from London Securities 
and the hopes of shareholders1 
were rekindled. But again the 
affeir was short-lived. 

In September, the shares 
were suspended awaiting de¬ 
tails of a proposed financial 
reconstruction. But a month 
later. Dr Gerald Smith, who 
joined the Property Trust 
board when Braemar bought 
its stake, was asked to resign 
without explanation and plans 
he had to inject assets into the 
group were abandoned. Brae¬ 
mar retained its stake but the 
reconstruction plans lay in 
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A display for Stanco Exhibition, Peter Friswell (from left), 
Barrie Smith, John Friswell, chairman, and Geoff Smith 

tatters and another rights issue 
for £43 million came soon 
after. 

What are not in short 
supply at Property Trust are 
shares in issue. At the last 
count, there were about 500 
million. But last week's surge 
in demand made some im¬ 
pact, with the price edging 
towards its high. It finished 
the week I.75p higher at 8p, 
but it must have left 
shareholders and dealers won¬ 
dering what will happen next 

In the meantime, Marina 

Castle spins gold from old discs 
Castle Communications, the 
small record company with big 
ambitions, is bigger than most 
people think. 

Floated on the USM at 200p 
a share in mid-March, its 
shares went to an immediate 
15p premium. They have in¬ 
creased steadily since to reach 
265p on Friday, an increase of 
9p on the week. 

It is capitalized at about 
£&5 million and is already the 
20th largest record company 
in Britain, out of 650 reg¬ 
istered throughout the conn- 
try, after just four years' 
existence. 

“I would like to take the 
company higher op that leagoe 
table,*1 says Mr Terry Stand, 
the chairman, aged 32, who 

owns 25 per amt of the 
company based in Wands¬ 
worth, sooth London. “And I 
plan to go on to a full listing in 
a couple of years* tune." 

Castle is not at the sharp 
end of the sometimes glam¬ 
orous world of records — it 
does not sign np artistes of its 
own - so it has had a mach 
lower profile than other record 
companies such as Virgin and 
Thorn EMI. 

Mr Shand says: “We are 
not in show business. We do 
not run the risk of investing in 
talent — we only invest oar 
money in things that are 
already proven. 

“We do deals with other 
record companies to repackage 

and market their back cat¬ 
alogue. Consequently, we take 
no downside risk." 

Castle distributes its rec¬ 
ords under 10 labels, including 
“Collector” for rock bands, 
“Unforgettable** for middle- 
of-the-road artistes such as 
Dionne Warwick, Jack Jones 
and Mantovani, “Raw Power” 
for heavy metal, “Dojo” for 
new wave and punk and a 
number of other labels for 
classical music. 

The company, which has a 
staff of just 17 in Britain and 
six in Finland, has also gone 
into compact discs and has a 
thriving video division. 

“We decided that distribut¬ 
ing records was no longer 

.ADVERTISEMENT. 
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EUROPE’S MOST ADVANCED 
MICROCHIP PLANT NOW OPEN 

Development Group, the boat¬ 
ing and leisure company 
beaded by Mr Robin Aisher, a 
former Olympic yachtsman, 
was again being chased higher. 
The price finished the week 
66p up at 448p. The shares 
have risen 316p since a con¬ 
sortium led by Local London 
Group, the property devel¬ 
oper, announced it was bid¬ 
ding I25p a share, valuing the 
group at almost £10 million. 
Mr Aisher has agreed to sell 
his 45 per cent stake to Local 
London. At these levels, the 

group's stock market value is 
more than £33 million. Per¬ 
haps an announcement from 
the new owners is on the way? 

The recovery is continuing 
apace at New England Prop¬ 
erties with, the share price 
ending the week 20p higher at 
a peak of 73p and that was 
after going ex-dividend. 

On Thursday, the group, 
now controlled by Mr David 
Jackson and Mr John Hack- 
man. announced it had bought 
a £5.2 million industrial build¬ 
ing portfolio from Mr Jacob 
Rothschild, of merchant 
banking feme. To help finance 
the deal, Messrs Jackson and 
Hackman have issued 133 
million shares at 40p. Dealers 
were hoping on Friday that the 
news of the Rothschild slake 
would generate renewed in¬ 
terest in the shares. 

Also on Thursday, RrvGn, 
which has been transformed 
from a textiles and kitchen 
equipment group into a prop- 1 
erty company, launched an 
agreed bio for another USM ! 
property company. It is paying ! 
£28 million for Mayfair and : 
City Properties. 

Plessey has taken a mqjor step 
conductor sales by the 1990s. 

it has now opened Europe's 
most advanced microchip 
manufacturing facility, in 
Roborough, Plymouth, Devon. 

This plant is the first in 
Europe with planned capability 
for CMOS (Complementary 
Metal Oxide Silicon) integrated 
circuits less than a thousandth 
ofa milli-meire wide. 

towards quadrupling its semi- 

#£50m investmenL 

• 186,000 sq.ft plant on 
a 13-acre site. 

• 6-inch VLSI wafer 
handling. 

• Sub-micron process in 
the early 1990s. 

• Initial production 
capability £I00m a yeat 

• 22,600 square feet of 
Class 10 clean room. 

Design and production is 
concentrated on application- 
specific integrated circuits 
(ASIC), the fastest growing 
market sectoi; including de¬ 
vices with up to a quarter of a 
million transistors on one chip. 

By 1990thiscapabiliiy will be 
increased to the equivalent of 
one million transistors perchip. 

To prevent vibration, the 
plant's wafer fabrication ilooris 
five feet thick, restingona forest 
of 90 concrete columns sunk 
into the bedrock. 

The air is changed every six 
seconds, and watet chemicals 
and gases used have purity 
measured in pans per billion. 

Plessey now has three 
commercial semiconductor 
plants in the UK - the other two 
being at Plympton, also at 
Plymouth, and Swindon. 

Eventually, Plessey plans to 
employ up to 450 people across 
the two Plymouth sites. 
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KEEPING AHEAD BY 
CONSTANT RESEARCH 

During the late 1950s and early 
1960s. Plessey pioneered 
research and development in 
silicon integrated circuhs at its 
central research laboratory at 
CasweD, {Northamptonshire. 

In 1965 Plessey started the 
full-scale manufacture of 
silicon integrated circuits at its 
specialist plant in Swindon. 
The basic strategy was to 
manufacture and supply bi¬ 
polar and MOS circuits for 

j specific customer applications. 
The plant in Plympton. 

Devon, specialising in the 
manufacture of MOS lCs, was 
opened in 1975. 

Plessey integrated circuits 
are now marketed in more than 
forty countries, with exports 50 
per cent of total output 

Plessey Semiconductors 
won the Queen’s Award for 
Export Achievement in 1986, 
its second award in five years. 

Us semiconductor sales are 
currently around £70m, and 
expected to exceed £300m by 
the early I99fls. 

Mayfair, which joined the 
USM three years ago, is 
controlled by Mr Sidney 
Corob who has pledged his 61 
per cent of the shares. For the 
year to March 31, Mayfair 
lifted pretax profits from 
£771,000 to £918,000. The 
deal will increase Rivlin’s 
assets from £22 million to 
about £60 million. 

enough and so we went into 
videos,” says Mr Shand. 

“We buy the video rights for 
made-fo r-tde risk) n and other 
low-cost movies and market 
them, through distributors, in 
Scandinavia (hence the office 
in Finland), France and 
Britain." 

Castle's year finishes at the 
end of this month and Mr 
Shand says he is “quietly 
confident" a boat the profit 
forecasts he made at the time 
of the flotation. 

He forecast profits of 
£720,000, from £6 million 
turnover, which mil compare 
with £476,000 the previous 
year on a turnover of £3.9 
million. 

Trading starts later today in 
Stanco Exhibition Group, the 
exhibition contractor. Jacob¬ 
son Townsley has placed 6.47 
million shares at 20p where 
the group commands a price 
tag of £5.5 million. Last year, 
the group made pretax profits 
of£306324 and is forecasting 
at least £500,000 for the 
current year to April 30. 

Stanco was founded in 1962 
by the parents of Mr John 
Friswell, the present chair¬ 
man. It claims to be one of the 
leading independent con¬ 
tractors providing shell 
schemes for exhibitions 
throughout Britain. Its list of 
annual and bi-annual ex¬ 
hibitions makes impressive 
reading and includes cus¬ 
tomers such as Associated 
Newspapers, the Chelsea 
Rower Show, National Boat 
Shows. British Toy and 
Hobby Fairs and the National 
Exhibition Centre. 

Mr Friswell says the ex¬ 
hibition industry has grown 
from £106 million in 1980 to 
£192 million in 1985. 

Dealings also start tomor¬ 
row in Ross Consumer Elec¬ 
tronics after a placing by 
Smith New Court, the broker, 
of883,730 shares at 165p each 
valuing the company at £7.2 
million. 

The strength of the gUt mar¬ 
ket over the last few months 
has been sustained by the 
hope that Mis Thatcher 
would secure a third term in 
the general election. Confir- 
znation of her win has lifted 
the threat of an alternative, 
more reflationary govern¬ 
ment into the 1990s. 

But that apart, the question 
naturally arises as to what the 
gift market has to look for¬ 
ward to. 

Long gilt yields averaged 
just over 10% per cent in Mrs 
Thatcher’s second term. As 
the chart shows, aside from 
the large rallies in early 1986 
and early 1987, and the 
intervening reversal gilt 
yields traded for the* most 
part in the 10 per cent to 11 
per cent range. Why, as Mrs 
Thatcher embarks on her 
third term, should g3t yields 
be so much lower? 
1 Favourable fiscal position? 
Last week’s PSBR figures 
were again excellent, showing 
a surplus of £374 million in 
May and, although it is early 
days yet, another undershoot 
of the annual target is on the 
narHs- 

The gilt market has, how¬ 
ever, become preoccupied 
with the increased funding 
necessary to offset the recent 
foreign exchange interven¬ 
tion. These fears are 
exaggerated. 

The requirement for gross 
gift sales ofaboutfl billion to 
£13 billion a month could be 
reduced by a PSBR under¬ 
shoot, and also by any ten¬ 
dency for the recent increase 
in Treasury bills to be ab¬ 
sorbed by non-banks. 

It is. in any case, only in 
line with recent years. More¬ 
over, it could be met by a 
ready foreign demand. 
2 Will foreign Investors re¬ 
turn to the market? 
Some of the post-election 
disappointment in the gilt 
market has been due to the 
feet that many foreign inves¬ 
tors moved in before the 
election and were, tike the 
domestic operators, looking 
to take some of the handsome 
profits they had made. 

Perhaps even more im¬ 
portant however, was the 
coincidental rally in the dol¬ 
lar and the dollar bond 
market — which followed 
well-received US trade fig¬ 
ures the day after the election. 
This has distracted attention 
from the gilt market 

In our view, the dollar 
revival will prove temporary, 
and renewed concern about 
the US trade deficit will 
prompt another downward 
lurch-over the summer. The 
gilt market should be well 
placed to benefit as long as 
foreign investors remain con¬ 
vinced of the economic mer¬ 
its of Britain. 
3 Lower inflation? 
Inflation averaged 4Vi per 

, • M Long Gilt Yields and inflation 
^ lin Mrs Thatcher’s second term 
Li ■ | Average^_S jjQsgsgggggggp 

Average 

=4.6% 

inflation 

1986 

cent in the last Parliament 
What are the prospects for the 
new Parliament? The near- 
term prospects are good — 
despite the last two dis¬ 
appointing RPI figures — and 
the Chancellor's budget fore¬ 
cast of 4 per cent for the 
fourth quarter was too high, 
as he has since admitted. 

Furthermore, concern over 
earnings growth and bank 
lending is clearly overdone. 
Wage settlements are slightly 
down on last year. 

Earnings growth is being 
maintained by higher, prod¬ 
uctivity-backed, overtime 
payments. 

The average increase in 
bank lending over the latest 
three months of £2.1 billion 
was well down on the average 
of £2.6 billion for the pre¬ 
vious three months and £2.8 
billion for the past year. 

Indeed, inflation looks 
likely to fall back to the 3 per 
cent level by the end of the 
year. 

it does, however, look 
doubtful that such a level will 
prove sustainable. Much has 
been made of the need to 
tackle the problems of the 
inner cities, housing, health 
and education since the elec¬ 
tion. but little of the need for 
fresh resolve in the fight 
against inflation. 

The underlying level of 
inflation is unlikely to fell 
much below Vh per cent 

Without a deceleration in 
wage inflation, the compet¬ 
itiveness of British producers 
will be progressively eroded. 
But is there an escape route? 
4 A supply-side transforma¬ 
tion of die British economy? 
There has been a remarkable 
swing in sentiment about the 
real economy in Britain. Late 
last year, there was general 
gloom, talk of sterling crisis 
(remember that?) and gift 
yields of 11 percent This has 
given way to growing op¬ 
timism, talk of an economic 
transformation and gift yields 
of less than 9 percent 

There are, however, warn¬ 
ing clouds on the horizon. 
Much of the recent improve¬ 
ment in the monthly trade 
figures, lauded by supply-side 

optimists, can be pul down to 
other, temporary, factors. 

The delayed effects of last 
year’s fell in the pound — 
which improved the compet¬ 
itiveness of British producers 
— and surprisingly sluggish 
domestic demand in the first 
quarter — which depressed 
imports — both served to lift 
the current account into 
surplus- 

Similarly, much of the 
recent surge in productivity 
growth can be pul down to 
purely cyclical reasons. 

This is not to say that there 
has been no underlying 
improvement in much of 
British industry — there has. 
But the improvement is un¬ 
likely to be enough to stop a 
growing slide into current 
account deficit over the next 
18 months. 

This provides a further 
argument for the British 
authorities holding off join¬ 
ing the exchange rate mecha¬ 
nism of the EMS. since that 
would deny them the option, 
exercised to such good effect 
in 1986. of letting sterling 
‘hake the strain". Allowing 
the pound to weaken would 
restore competitiveness and 
avert problems on the bal¬ 
ance of payments. 

Letting sterling lake the 
strain could, of course, easily 
conflict with the objective of 
reducing inflation. It is this 
age-old dilemma which is 
likely to come back to haunt 
the gilt market and prevent 
the underlying level of long 
gift yields in Mis Thatcher's 
third term being much below 
9 per cent. 

Some, after last week's 
performance in the market, 
may regard this as an 
optimistic conclusion. The 
dollar looks set to take an¬ 
other tumble over the next 
few months. The economic 
background to the gilt market 
means that it should be a 
winner in the ensuing inter¬ 
national beauty contest for 
investors' fundi 

Mark Cliffe and 
David Wileman 

Capel-Cure Myers. ANZ Mer¬ 
chant Bank 
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Scottish salmon farmers set 
to leap for greater success 

In many respects, salmon 
gnnmg is one of Scotland's 
big success stories. 
. h took £60 nuDion of 
investment both by the pri¬ 
vate sector and the Highlands 
and Islands Development 
Board (HIDB), and more than 
l U years of patient work until 
the late 1970s, before anyone 
was confident that salmon 
could be farmed commer¬ 
cially. 

Since then growth has been 
explosive. Scottish farms pro¬ 
duced 10,300 tonnes of fresh 
salmon last year, and win 
produce 15,000 tonnes this 
year. Norwegian forms pro¬ 
duced some 40,000 tonnes last 
year. 

Including the wild salmon 
catch of some 1,200 tonnes a 
year, Atlantic salmon ac¬ 
counts for only S2,000 of the 
700,000 tonnes of gaimnq 
consumed world-wide. The 
rest is Pacific salmon. 

In the early years, several 
companies went out of busi¬ 
ness trying to grow salmon in 
captivity, and the presence of 
two leading companies. Ma¬ 
rine Harvest, a subsidiary of 
Unilever, and McConnell 
Salmon, a subsidiary of 
Booker, undoubtedly helped 
to see the industry through its 
formative stages. 

The industry now employs 
more than 1,000full- and part- 
time employees, usually in 
remote areas where there is 
little other work. 

“It's a dream come true” 
says Mr Alastair Alexander of 
the HIDB, “because it has 
happened in difficult areas 

* where employment is hard to 
create. It has been a big 
investment, but the returns to 
the growers are reasonably 
attractive at present” 

It remains a risky business, 
however. Heavy storms will 
break up cages, disease can kill 
fish, or make them inedible. 

and growers still have to cope 
with random growth factors in 
the three-to-five year Hfe cycle 
from the egg to the table. 

This year’s forecast harvest 
of 15,000 tonnes will have a 
value of some £50 to £60 
million. Marine Harvest ex¬ 
pects to produce 4,000 tonnes 
valued at £15 million, and 
McConnell Salmon 1,400 
tonnes valued at £6 million. 

These estimates are based 
on prices “at the form gate”, 
which have fluctuated be¬ 
tween £1.50 and £2.50 a 
pound since the early 1980s. 
Last year, a good year for wild 
salmon, {vices weakened by 
20 per cent, reaching £1.50 in 
the summer. This year, short¬ 
ages of Norwegian fish due to 
Hjtra disease, believed to be 
caused by very cold water, 
have created a tight market, 
and prices have finned to £2 a 
pound. 

This translates into shop 
prices of about £6 a pound for 
formed salmon, still expensive 
compared with most other 
fish. WDd salmon commands 
a premium of about £3 a 
pound, although the salmon 
growers claim that where the 
two can be djabrnMud, 
consumers cannot tefl which 
they prefer. 

Indeed, the growers argue 
that while the best wild 
salmon is very good indeed, 
the fanned fish have consid¬ 
erable advantages. 

Unlike wild salmon, which 
is available only from May to 
September, fresh formed sal¬ 
mon is available all the year 
round In addition, the 
salmon growers claim that 
quality is more consistent and 
is often higher, because fish in 
captivity can be handled 
better. 

With supplies expected to 
expand dramatically over the , 
next few years — estimates of 
25,000 tonnes by 1988 have' 

Remember the humble herring 
and its smoked conuteipart, 
the kipper — scorned at dinner 
parties, but for years one of the 
main sources of protein for the 
less well-off? 

Overfishing has made the 
once-abondaiit herring scarce. 
And while It would be going 
too for to suggest that It is' 
about to be promoted faun the. 
Horary food class, Itippm are' 
now popular as a special treat 
for breakfast, and have even 
made It to the dinner table in 

die form of kipper pates. 
Chicken, on the other hand, 

has suffered a reversal in its 
fortunes. From having been 
regarded as something of a 
special occasion dish in the 
2950s, perhaps as an alter¬ 
native to roast beef for Sunday 
lunch, the advent of battery 
forming i>m maHt* chickens 
cheap, a commodity item. 

The question now is whether 
the arrival of large-scale fish 
forming conid do the same to 
salmon. 

GROWTH IN PRODUCTION 
OF SCOTTISH FARMED 
SALMON 1984 

3JXK) tonnes 
1985 
6,900 tonnes 

1966 
1Q,30Q,tonnes 

1987 
15,000 tonnes 

1988 
.000 tomes 

been made — a big promotion 
drive has been under way to 
encourage the nation’s 3,000 
fishmongers to stock more 
salmon. It also aims to edu¬ 
cate the public into viewing 
salmon as an affordable deli¬ 
cacy, but this is likely to be a 
contradiction in terms, as the 
experience with chicken dem¬ 
onstrates. 

Apart from temporary mis¬ 
matches in supply and de¬ 
mand, constraints are already 
appearing that make it most 
unlikely the market will be 
saturated with salmon for 
many years to come. 

The most immediate is the 
pressure on marine rites in 

( US NOTEBOOK ) 

Federal Reserve Board keeps 
the dollar as its top priority 

The more we learn about the 
month of May, the more it 
looks like a “down" month for 
US economic activity. The 
reaction of the Federal Re¬ 
serve Board to the emerging 
picture of zero ' economic. 
growth has been to maintain 

S? &l£g$£S2£L ing^Real non-form stocks rose 
ing the Apnl 30 currency crisis at a slartijng annual rate of 

S4I billion in the first quarter. 

ond-quarter real GNP growth 
estimates. Late in May, 3 per 
cent was the popular choice. 
Now we are hearing more and 
more forecasts of 1.5 per cent 
annualized real GNP growth 
in the second quarter. 

Meanwhile, slocks are bulg- 

— the dollar. 

The bond market is trans¬ 
fixed by the dollar. Thursday 
evening, after the announce¬ 
ment of a fall of $8 billion in 
the M1 measure of the money 
supply, the bond market went 
into a’ slide. The reason given 
for this anomalous reaction 
was: “Slow money growth 
means slow economic growth. 
Foreigners won’t like that so 
the dollar will fall." Ergo, 
down with bond prices. 

In May. we now know, 
autosalcs and housing starts 
fell sharply, retail sales 
dropped, personal consump¬ 
tion declined in real terms and 
was virtually unchanged in 
nominal terms, employment 
growth was down sharply — 
and the “consensus” optimists 
drastically reduced their sec- 

Between December 1986 and 
April auto stocks rose at an 
annualized rate of 32 percent, 
after virtually no change in the 
year to December. Non-form, 
non-auto inventories are also 
rising much foster than in 
1986, while business sales 
have foiled to show any 
growth, even in nominal 
terms, between December and 
April. 

From inside the Federal 
Reserve we hear some squeaks 
of protest. But the Fed’s 
monolithic pro-dollar policy 
has dearly put domestic eco¬ 
nomic growth concerns on the 
back burner. 

Federal funds remain at or 
very dose to 6.8 per cent, the 
level deemed necessary to 
stymie the currency arbitra-- Reagan. 

geurs in their quest to short 
the dollar. 

Banks' reserves (the ad¬ 
justed monetary base) rose at 
an annual rate of only 33 per 
cent between the end of 
January and mid-June. In tbe 
year ended December 1986 
they had risen nearly 9 per 
cent. The latest numbers con¬ 
firm a tight Fed hold on 
reserves. They are hardly 
budging. 

This prim policy on re¬ 
serves is a turn-round for the 
Fed, which in 1985 and 1986 
flooded the system with cash. 
Now fear of a global collapse, 
assodated with a free foil of 
the dollar, has demanded the 
thrifty approach. The change 
was in any case required ofa 
nation that at the end of 1986 
was in net debt to the tune of 
$238 billion. 

Fed governors continue to 
complain about the failures of 
fiscal policy, and of tbe undue 
burden this places on the 
centra] bank. But no one is 
holding his breath wailing for 
frugality to sweep clean the 
Augean stable that is Wash¬ 
ington under President 

Indeed, after a prospective 
improvement to $170 billion 
in the current fiscal year 
(down from $220 billion in the 
year ended September 30, 
1986) the federal budget defi¬ 
cit is expected to balloon to 
$180 billion in fiscal 1988, 
which also happens to be an 
election year. 

Meanwhile, the dollar has 
retained the robust siature it 
gained soon after the Fed 
lifted the funds rate from 6'/« 
per cent in April to 8 per cent 
on April 30, since when it has 
moved back to 6.8 per cent 
from early May to the present 
date. 

As of Friday, the dollar was 
up about 2 percent against tbe 
marie, about 3 per cent against 
the pound, about 3'£ per cent 
against ihe Swiss franc, and 
about 3 per cent against the 
yen. compared with May 1. 

Many ask whether the Fed 
will stand firm on the dollar. A 
more pertinent question is: 
“Does it have an alternative?” 
The bond market is saying 
every day, and in every way, 
that the Fed has no option. 

Maxwell Newton 

Yamani’s 
Swiss 
watch 
While the Opec motorcades 
rush through Vienna this week 
from five-star hotel to the oil 
producers’ headquarters, the 
man who most of the public 
still associate with the organ- 
i/ndon. Sheikh Ahmed Zaki 
Vamani, will be relaxing high 
in the Swiss mountains where 
he now has his home. Nearby, 
in an equally luxurious chalet, 
will be another man who 
would normally be mingling 
with the Opec ministers and 
playing an important role in 
settling the world oil price, 
commodity trader Marc Rich. 
Sheikh Yamani always in- 
sisicd on Opcc meeting in 
Geneva, even though it has its 
headquarters in Vienna, be¬ 
cause he preferred Swiss scc- 
uriiy measures. Mr Rich's 
reasons fur not being able to 
be in Vienna are more con¬ 
nected with his lax position in 
the t tailed Slates and his need 
id \ta* within the Swiss bor¬ 
ders. Sheikh Yamani was once 
field hostage by Carlos the 
Jackal in Vienna, and some 
US oil traders regard their 
revenue service as jackals of 
another type. The new Saudi 
oil minister. Sheikh Hisham 
Na/ir. has no compunction 
about meeting in Vienna. 
After all. the presidential suite 
in one Intercontinental Hotel 
is much like another. 

BZW blues 
The arrival of Andrew Buxton 
ax temporary chief executive 
at Barclays do Zoctc Wcdd has 
apparently rutiled a few feath¬ 
ers. Lord Camoys. BZW chief 
executive, who presided over 
the inclusion of Wcdd Dur- 

THE TIMES CITY DIARY 

Winning Sheen 
Beginner’s lock, I hear yon 
cry. Charlie Sheen, sou of 
actor Martin Sheen and star of 
tbe film Walt Street,. being 
made by Platoon director Oli¬ 
ver Stone, was forced by 
technical adviser Kenneth 
Upper, a New York banker 
and framer deputy mayor, to 
invest $15,000 of his am 
money in a share portfolio so 
he conid “experience tbe 
sensation of losing money”. 
Lipper invested Sheen's 
money in four US stocks — 
IBM, Tiger, Conrad and Ly- 
ptaomed — and to everyone's 

surprise,- not (east Upper’s, 
the portfolio has significantly 
oat-performed the stock mar¬ 
ket, (dring Sheen a handsome 
four-figure profit. Sheen plays 
the part of a promising young 
institutional salesman, se¬ 
duced by tbe prospect of quick 
money into providing inside 
information to a powerful and 
prominent Investor — said to 
be based on disgraced Ameri¬ 
can arbitrageur Ivan Boesky. 
Shooting is due to be com¬ 
pleted by the end of next 
month and the film will be re¬ 
leased early next year. 

lachcr and de Zoete & Bevan 
into Barclays, has unfortu¬ 
nately suffered a minor heart 
attack and is not expected to 
be back at his post full-time at 

‘.After Sock Shop and Tie 
Rack, why not?* 

least until September. In the 
meantime. Buxton has been 
filling the gap, with a number 
of disgruntled senior exec¬ 
utives feeling that they should 
have been given the General 
Haig role. But there again. 
Buxton is the man lipped by 
many as a future Barclays 
chairman. He is a member 
ofonC of the bank's traditional 
ruling families—which should 
help. 

• A car accident - and con¬ 
sequent broken neck — proved 
souk thing of a blessing in 
disguise for Rbona O’Connell 
of Shearson Lehman Brothers. 
Her injury — now healed — 
delayed publication of Shear- 
son’s annual silver review, 
allowing it to incorporate the 
surprise surge that took silver 
to $11.40 on April 29. 
Shearson is dearly pleased it 
didn’t miss the new gloss this 
has put on the precious metal. 

Winner by 
ahead 
Among the thousands of be- 
haited ladies at Royal Ascot 
was one who made more 
money from the event than 
most — without placing a bet 
Margaret Partington, a shrewd 
but delightfully theatrical 51- 
year-old Yorkshire woman, 
now living in the Berkshire 
village of Dalchet, was proud 
owner of more than 300 hats 
at the four-day meeting, hired 
out at between £15 and £95 a 
day. The hats, from her collec¬ 
tion of600 or so, would cost as 
much as £600 each to buy. 
“Ascot is the biggest fashion 
show on earth,” said Mrs 
Partington, who had a per¬ 
sonal collection of 70 hats 
before starting her business, 
called simply Hats, 18 months 
ago. “Most women will only 
wear a hat once, so it makes 
sense to hire it.” Henley and 
the Derby are also big “hat” 
events but neither come close 
to Ascot. “I took £6,000 last 
week - twice what 1 took last 
year,” she said. 

Hot seat 
Be careful who your wife sits 
next to next time you attend a 
dinner party. Marg Margulies, 
who built S&W Berisford. 
certainly will Asked whether 
he knew Garry Weston, head 
of AB Foods, which recently 
picked up a 23.7 per cent stake 
in Berisford. Marg told me he 
was “an old friend, whom he 
had sat next to at many dinner 
panics.” Then a thought 
struck him. “Last time he sat 
next to my wife, though...’’ 
What could she have said ? 

Carol Leonard 

short, giving a better cash-flow 
profile and making selective 
breeding foster. Salmon spend 
an average of four years from 
the egg to the table, so in the 
20 years since fish farming has 
begun, only five generations 
have been bred in captivity. 

But even with newly devel¬ 
oped stronger cages, suitable 
sites will be a continuing 
problem, especially as envir¬ 
onmentalists have raised 
objections. 

Bodies h'fce the Scottish 
Scenic Trust are concerned 
about the unsightliness of 
cages, sea-bed pollution from 
the salmon, the shooting of 
predators like seals .and even 
otters, unsympathetic onshore 
facilities, and the driving of 
roads into sensitive areas. 

They also complain that the 
Crown Estates Commission¬ 
ers, who own the sea-bed, are 

Scotland, as not all rites are 
suitable: 

Salmon must have entirely 
clean water, with a tem¬ 
perature range between 4» and 
16° centigrade. And the cates 
must be in a sheltered location 
to avoid the worst of the 
ferocious conditions in tbe sea 
lochs. 

As McConnell Salmon’s Mr 
David Windmill explained, 
the parallel with poultry is for 
from exact. “It is easy to shove 
up a chicken shed to give a 
controlled environment, but 
the fish are still in the sea. a 
constantly changing envir¬ 
onment,” he said. 

The life cycle of a chicken is 

outside the planning pro¬ 
cess, thereby preempting the 
ptannirq* approval needed for 
the onshore facilities, i 
it difficult for the 
authority to turn down 
applications. 

Says Marine Harvest's Mr 
Angus Morgan: “People have 
thought that orange-coloured 
buoys do stand out, bat tbe 
industry is aware that forms 
must fit into the- envir¬ 
onment.” He points out that 
the growers have carried out a 
study with the professional 
planners, and that in future 
there will be better landscap¬ 
ing onshore, and siting of 
cages will tend to be along the 
shore, rather than rectangular 
structures in mid-loch. 

He admits that: “Un¬ 
doubtedly changes occur di¬ 
rectly underneath the pen," 
but adds that “the sea-bed 
recovers very rapidly.** 

Careful marketing has en¬ 
sured that demand has kept 
pace with supply. Demand his 
grown by 20 per cent a year for 
the last three years and is now 
14,000 tonnes a year, of winch 
half is Atlantic salmon. 

So for, however, the level at 
market penetration is so low 
that increasing availability has 
made little impact cm sal¬ 
mon’s exclusive image. It has 
been estimated that in 1982, 
only 3 per cent of the popula¬ 
tion had ever tasted fresh 
Scottish salmon, and at 
present, fewer than 5 per cent 
of households in Britain buy 
salmon. 

On that basis, fresh and 
smoked salmon is likely to 
keep its luxury image and. 
notwithstanding a drop in real 
prices, to remain well beyond 
the purse of many. 

Carol Ferguson 

COMMENT 

Market mood swings 
have been overdone The City sometimes deserves its But back to overheating. The factor 
capricious reputation. During the which really stood out last week was the 
approach to June 11, the British small upward revision of the 12-month 

economy, to judge from the behaviour growth rate for average earnings, from 
of the financial markets, had undergone 7.5 per cent in March to 7.75 per cent in 
a revolution which guaranteed a flood of ApnL Rarely can a quarter-point change 
money into London of Klondike 
proportions. Since then, and in particu¬ 
lar since 11.30 last Thursday morning, 
the optimism has been rudely pushed 
aside, to be replaced by fears of 
impending disaster. In short, the mar¬ 
kets are worried that the economy is 
overheating. 

The change in attitude is not as 
difficult to explain as many shifts in 
market sentiment Before the election, 
the more buoyant the news on the 
economy, the better the chances of Mrs 
Thatcher’s re-election, and the greater 
tbe potential for the markets: But back 
in the post-election real world, a surfeit 
of good news gives the City indigestion. 
Ana hence the fell-out, for shares, gifts 
and the pound, at the end of last week. 

Thursday's pre-lunch diet was just 
that bit too heavy. The news on 
unemployment was exceptional Talk of 
the largest monthly and annual fell since 
1948 IS a little ffliglggriiwg — as a 
percentage of those out of work there 
have been bigger fells — but something 
rather special happened in May to send 
the seasonally adjusted total down by 
64,000. The only special factor was the 
election, and »ntecs the pollsters re¬ 
cruited an enormous number of tem¬ 
porary staff, this hardly fits. 

Manufacturing output is 4.5 per cent 
up on last year. Other indicators of the 
strength of tbe real economy—overtime 
working, vacancy levels and today’s 
industrial orders from the Confedera¬ 
tion of British Industry — all point to 
considerable buoyancy. 

The problem is that this good news is 
accompanied by signs, admittedly ten¬ 
tative, of unwelcome side-effects of fast 
growth. The last two sets of retail price 
figures, for April and May, have been 
significantly above market expectations. 
Bank lending rose by £2.7 billion last 
month., notwithstanding the Chancel¬ 
lor’s reassurances, in a speech to the 
Finance Houses Association last week, 
that he is not alarmed by tbe growth of 
personal credit. 

Mr Lawson's speech, if the City's 
present fears turn out to be even 
remotely justified, could return to haunt 
him. Apart from declaring himself to be 
comfortable with strongly growing pri¬ 
vate-sector credit demand, he rejected 
the idea of quantitative controls on 
credit and said that, if things do start 
getting out of hand, the authorities will 
not hesitate to use interest rates to rein 
them bade. 

The one thing that the Government’s 
earlier experiment with monetarism 
should have taught us is that interest 
rates are an ineffective method of 
controlling bank lending. 

have had so much effect and, in spite of 
evidence that the main reason for the 
change was higher overtime, the figure 
set minds racing back to tbe days when 
inflation really was inflation, and not 
the 4 or 5 percent rates we are used to. 

However, establishing a direct link 
from slightly higher earnings growth to 
runaway inflation is rather difficult at 
present, particularly when unit labour 
costs in manufacturing are rising by 
only 1 per cent a year, and the world 
environment, as both the Organization 
for Economic Co-operation and Devel¬ 
opment and the Bank for International 
Settlements have reminded us, remains 
deflationary.* 

A more realistic analysis is one that 
runs from the current buoyancy of the 
economy through to a deteriorating 
current-account position, loss of con¬ 
fidence in sterling and, eventually, 
higher inflation. 

Supporting evidence for this includes 
the prospect of industry running up 

capacity constraints fairly soon. 
I surveys suggest a level of capacity 

> similar to the cyclical peaks of 
and 1979. Industry is planning to 

invest, as shown in the latest Depart¬ 
ment of Trade and Industry investment 
intentions survey, but it may have 
started too late to avoid supply 
bottlenecks. 

The British economy, as we heard 
repeatedly during the election cam¬ 
paign, is growing faster than the 
economies in the rest of the world. 
Other things being equal, fester growth 
in demand in Britain relative to other 
countries should mean a worsening of 
the balance of payments. And there is 
plenty of personal-sector demand 
around with both income tax and 
mortgage rates lower. 

The scene may therefore be set for a 
repeat of the concerns of last summer, 
when balance-of-payments worries 
contributed to a sterling mini-crisis by 
the autumn. Then it turned out to be a 
false alarm, but this time the prospect of 
a current-account deterioration is a very 
real one, all the more so because of the 
unexpectedly good trade performance in 
the first few months of the year. 

Even so, my own view is that both the 
optimism about the economy before the 
election and the sharp swing to gloom 
since have been overdone. Certainly, 
there is something badly wrong if the 
economy really starts overheating when 
unemployment fells a shade below three 
million. 

David Smith 
Economics Correspondent 

FREE TRIAL OFFER 

Wiry you didn’t turn £500into 
£04,474in less than four years! 

Let's that In the Astamii of 
1982yontookontafreetrial subscription 
to onr weekly newsletter, SlOCKMARKfST 
CONFIDENTIAL. Km inverted 1600 and 
three yeeranfarenKmrhshrtec pro hedreartc 
a coloa—1 profit of 894,474. Impossible? 
Assuming that yon boiiglll: and sold at the 
mid price, It waa poeafUe — here’s how 
yon did it. 

FOLLOWING THE EXPERT'S 
EXPERT 

2s November 1982 you accepted a free 
trial subscription to STOCK MARKET 
CONFIDENTIAL. After monitoring the 
success of our tine fer the first four week* you 
were then confident 
'Em invested £600 in a pernor 
tapped in our issue cfDecember 22. j 
latertbe shares had rone up " 
weadvisedyuatosd.'fimf 
a tidy prcSt of £2,088. 

Being prudent you waited a month cr so 
before having a second go. "Sou then followed 
another ef oar penny share tips, Dollonda 
Photographic, and invested tbe whole cf the 
£2,068. Ten weeks later the shares had gone 
from 78p to l£5p TSm sold an oar advice^ and 
your onginBl £800 had risen to £8,924. 

Faithfully following onr bqy/seU reeem- 
xomdationayim than sawypnr capital q-uickly 
multiply: 

£36,938. Over the next 10 monthsyour record 
looked like this: 

Dan bb«M Sold C«*W 1 
Bm* Boa* Soki « ■ sterna 

cmas ma 53* ua.es 

tutus 11BM fT3 i 
t li j7—J FV ft 1 lv 1 ~1| 

lii ill'<■ nil 

Sna Da 

_ _ 7* am 
Hasstehnt WftfBimMZ* ** 0*3 
SswOms Hmn> WT1M BTMB OS* 78* tOW 

vsimd WIWIIH wfcSUsSiMH 

Aftarthia major successyou decided not to 
all year eggs in one basket. J 

_Laneaafcl7ttji 
£760to take a small j 

a^m&a^^gef^mir.Tnade^^ialL^osipg 

^^MhkroStenaprafit£i’£290. Thencm^Sy 
10, yga decided to sell Lfincn at 40p,yie2dingyou 
£27,519, andytm resolved to go back in at the 
earliest opportunity. 

WHY YOU CAN ACT WITH 
SUCH CONFIDENCE 

RUowing onr tip on Job 17 1985 yon 
invested the entire proceeds from the sale tf 
LancaandWSL—£28^25, in Greene King & 
SoniEi^it weeks late; when we told 50Q to Bell, 

theshare badrisen from 182p to 216p and you 
{bund yourself sitting on a small fiatnne of 

into an mnarinir <94.47411 
been some tax to pay batwith acapital rain of 
thatsaeithalmoetaplsasaretopeythsmland 
Revenue. 

The story fa imaginary but the investment 
facte arotrneAn tbe toyteU recommendations 

* allowed appeared on the dates shown in 
_CKMAHKETC©NFIDE3SnEIAL.Andywi 
might have dene even better—Wtfve left out 
san» rfoarbest recommendations: Albion (up 
316%), JSD Computers (447%). 

THESECRETOFOURSUCCESS... 
...is knowing the right time to seU and take 
prefHaTYrwFonMrfonrwhin'HBMmLiiiuctoriBB 
after we eelf—normally at a much lower rate 
than before. Others drop bade in pnee 
dramatically... .Sazmielem Group for instance 
has droppedfromthe755p we sold them at down 
to 710p &Kn»tedfor 1* split). 

The owy way to make money on the stock 
market is to: 
to move flat, 
prices rocket. 

In Stockmarket Confidential we make 
buying *»n«i wi-niiiiiwMl«iHni»^ offer 
ora,i'w^m'pe«»n>«n» ■nnlyp^anft, ntnwtimpnrtflnt 

of all, suggest one or more “Hot Tips" for 
the week. 

Each Wednesday evening ynuwill be gent 
1st daes mail your Is 
at acton oar “Hot' 

rein* the boat — other! 
have already poshed prices mx 

Each wade the editor of SMC drain a 
anuetingarthe SMC Board of Advisors, 

these financial specialists pool 
.validate soane* and discuss the 

latest City whispers. At the end cf then 

they will have chosen the threehottestl 
deededwhetheromotto sell aharesj 
recommended. 

We guarantee that none of thasB tips will 
be leaked fay the SMC Editorial Board, or 
published, except in SMC. 

FREE! TEN TRIAL ISSUES 
Of course^ share price® can go down, as well 

as up But we don’t want yon to risk apenny of 
your oromtaiBynntgyouTe convinced thatycu 
will make a profit by acting on oar advice. 

So if you return the completed delayed 
action direct debit below; we'll sendyou the next 
teniasuaeafgMC absolutely free. This way yon 
can profit fhmr our experts’valuable advice for 
tenwholeweeks at no cost to yourself. 

If you decide not to continue with SMC, 

and cancel your direct debit before the pay¬ 
ment data 

^bursidKriptMin will bepaid automatically 
fay direct debit at the current price of £36 par 
quartan If this price should change wewill give 
you six weeks advenes warning. 

Yburfree trial has no risk, so complete tha 
coupon today—no stamp required. 
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BUSINESS AND FINANCE IKE TIMES MONDAY JUNE 22 1987 

• BOULTON <ft PAUL (subsi¬ 
diary ofBET): Year to March 31 
(comparisons restated). With 
figures in £000: Turnover 
H96I (89,783). Pretax profit 
12.666 (10,264). Extraordinary 
debit 2,745 (debit 1,972). 
• CREST NICHOLSON: Con- 
rfitiwaai agreement las been 
reached for the sale ofToobange 
to H Young Holdings for £1JS 
miiKnn. Toohange is a distrib¬ 
utor of tools and production 
aids, particularly to me electron¬ 
ics industry, selling primarily 
IhrpiMh a mail-order catalogue. 
• KLEXNWORT CHARTER 
INVESTMENT TRUST: Sx 

COMPANY NEWS 

months to May 31. Interim 
dividend 0.875p ((L82p). With 
figures in £000; Total revenue 
1,776 (1,7081 faming* per 
share 1-2$p (1.16p), Based on 
estimates of income for tire 
cm rent year, the board intends 
at least to maintain the 6.7 per 
cent rale of dividend increase 
for the year. 
•TASK FORCE: An open 
offer of new ordinary shares is 
being made on behalf of fire 
vendors of Bertram. Some 1.98 
million out of 2.02 milium new 
ordinary shares (the consid¬ 
eration for the purchase of 
Bertram) have been con¬ 

ditionally placed with diems of 
Panmnrr Gordon at ^p. sub¬ 
ject to the rights of shareholders 
to apply for these shares on the 
basis of 37 new ones for every 
100 held. 
• BURNS-ANDERSON: Con¬ 
tracts have been ecdumged for 
the pircfcase of Alltype Finan¬ 
cial Services, of which M&P 
Financial Services » a subsid¬ 
iary, for £1 auQfon. 
• SAPPHIRE PETROLEUM: 
With figures in £000: Turnover 
927 0084) for 1986. Pretax loss 
5.408 (3,215)1 Extraordinary 
debit, nil (10502). Loss per 
share 253p(2O0p). 

TODAY - Interims: Bums* 
Anderson. Finals: Borland In¬ 
ternational, lames Cropper, 
Drummond Group, Estates 
and Agency Holdings, Oceana 
Development Investment 
Trust, Optometries (USA), 
Schroder Money Funds, Vo¬ 
les, Wfaftecroft, Wyndham 
Group. 

TOMORROW - Interims: 
Electronic Data Processing, 
Lee Group. Finals: Brook- 
mount, Brown & Jackson, 
Danae Investment Trust, 
Dwek Group, GET Interna- 

BOARD MEETINGS 

tonal, Hahna, Marshalls Hal¬ 
ifax, Racal Electronics, 
Trimoo. 

WEDNESDAY - Interims: 
Anglia Television, Hardys & 
Hansons. Finals: Booth In¬ 
dustries, Bulgm, Gable and 
Wireless. Charter Gonsolidat- 
edTC&ea Man, ERF (Hold¬ 
ings), KewQl Systems, James 
Leigh Interests, MK Electric. 

THURSDAY - Interims: 
Bankas’ Investment Trust, 
Bett Brothers, Macerthy, Rae¬ 
burn Investment Trust, Stain- 

THIRD MARKET 

less Mgalcrafi, Trnsthouse 
Forte, TSB Group. Finals: 
Andhra' International Fond, 
Argyll Group, BPB Industries, 
BTP, Bumdene Investments, 
CH Industrials, Greycoat 
Groups Hnkdale Holdings, 
Rothmans International, 
Scantromc (amended). Stead 
& Simpson, WooUons Better- 
ware. 
FRIDAY — Interims: Bermu¬ 
da International Bond. Fund, 
Finals: Electric & General 
Investment, Marston, Thom¬ 
pson & Evoshed. 
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identified, 

the 
change 

In die past few years Courtaulds has under¬ 

gone a real change. A marked improvement in 

financial strength and performance has been 

y-i • matched by a new vitality. 

JPltSv WeVe defined our 

markets more atrefulfy 

WeVe made big 

mtified strides in customer service, 

y in technical innovation, 

lilt design and product quality. 

change Above all, wehave 

O changed our attitudes and 

standards to meet the international competition 

which is a fact of life for our businesses. 

We are prospering in all our six 

business sectors: 

FIBRES 

WOODFULP 

CHEMICALS AND MATERIALS 

COATINGS 

PACKAGING 

TEXTILES 

We are not a conglomerate. Each of our 

businesses is related to one or more of the others 

and we are finding many ways of making the whole 

greater than the sum of the parts. 

Today Courtaulds is diverse, dynamic and 

committed to technical and creative achievement 

ijgglgi 

To bring perception 

into line with reality, we are intro¬ 

ducing a new visual identity throughout 

Courtaulds over the coming months. 

We want the new j 

identity to reinforce our X VC/ UU 
aspirations, as well as reflect 

our progress. 

We intend it to be a changed 
brand which will signify, to all | 

those who deal with us, high 1111r 

standards of competence. ijpntitu 

quality and service. lUCflllljf 

How we are rated will depend on how we 

perform. We shall build on our achievements, 

not rest on them. 

Not quite! However, many companies need to expand their 
premises without tying up working capital. This is where we 
can help. 

All our Hallamcabins and Uncpac modular buikfings can 
be hired or leased, often generating tax advantages. And 
the rates never change however king your hire period. 

Vic Haliam construct a wider range ot relocatable, 
temporary andpermanent, system buildings than any other 
UK company. Every building can be tailored to your precise 
requirements and delivered within weeks. 

The flexibility of Hallamcabins and Lingac renders them 
suitable for most applications. 

Find out more by telephoning your nearest depot or fill in 
and return toe coupon. YouY sfill be able to put your capital 
to work to realize your golden opportunities! 

Build the HaUam way [ AiSyw 1 
m mm_■ ■ ■■ l tetteriieact/business 

Vic Haliam i as 
I System Bufldng 
I Division, Langley MBI, j 
■ ^fani^g^wmNG1e4AN■. 
| Please send meyour 

■ I colour literature 
l (tick as appropriate). 

Sooth 8 South Eaat lldbnd* North I Hattamcatas □ London LantfeyMa Leeds I nanamcaora UJ 
01-6713886 (0773) SHI 53 (0532)467»9| UnCpacD 

AmemterdmemakimHaUnpGroup HH [w® HaHamHire D 

* 

Courtaulds 
FOR A COW OTOUR1966/87 REPORTS ACCOU>ri3.PLEASC ttWTWTTCORTORjOTCOMMIJNlOlinra^COUmAULDSnii 18 HAN0VTR5QU\RL LONDON W1A2BB, 01-6299080. EXT 1282 
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SHARE CAPITAL TERRAIN 
Authorised 

£ 

9.613.091 jn Ordinary shares Of 5p each 

Isawd and now 
bring esued 

ftArmid 
£ 

2,688.033 

riiKtri^IIt,??narIs^r8s n0w bein9 offered rank in full for afl dividends and other 
distributions hereafter declared, made or paid on the Ordinary shares of Caradon pfc. 

Partin^ cie*frft,edsub-pwagraph 1 (e) under "General information" in these listing 
°P^s outstanding to subscribe for667.500Orcfinaiy shares 

9?®'-** ®^,la,ned in paragraph 1 under "General information” in these 
nfllv v*?Cu'Brs- a«thorised and issued share capital of Caradon pta at the date 
^LTtSr,°?;iJrTlem Inciudes certain classes of share capital which will be redeemed, 
convened and/or acquired by Caradon pic (in accordance with the resolutions and/or 
agreements referred to m that paragraph) following the admission of the Ordinary 
snares or Caradon pic to the Official List and, except where the context otherwise 
requires, these Listing Particulars have been prepared on the basis that such 
aarrossion. and consequently such redemption, conversion and acquisition, have taken 

♦ indebtedness 
ar 5th Jurre0,ll9879 s*KWus ^ mdebtedness of Caradon pto and ns subsidiaries 

Secured borrowings C 
15 per cent, loan from The General 
Electric Pension Trust. 10.000.000 
Bank Joans . T5.000.000 
Overdrafts . 169.623 
Debenture of subsicfiary . 190.976 

Unsecured borrowings 
12 per cent, subordinated 
unsecured loan stock. 4.000.000 
Overdrafts .   13.780 

Obhgarions under finance teases .. .. '. .. .* .* 62.649 

29.437.028 

Cash at bank 1.945.320 

Caradon pic and its subsidiaries had contingent liabilities arising in the ordinary 
course of business amounting to £375,331 at 5th June. 1987. 

Save as shown above, and apart from intra-group liabilities, neither Caradon pic 
nor any of its subsidiaries had at 5th June, 1987 any loan capital outstanding or 
created but unissued, term loans (whether guaranteed, unguaranteed, secured or 
unsecured) or other borrowings or indebtedness in the nature of borrowing inducting 
bank overdrafts and liabilities under acceptances (other than normal trade biHs) or 
acceptance credits, obligations under finance leases, hire purchase commitments, 
mongages, charges, guarantees or material contingent liabilities. 

As described under "Financial information" in these Listing Particulars, the net 
proceeds of the Offer will be applied, inter alia, in repaying the remaining balances of 
the 15 per cent, loan from The General Electric Pension Trust and the 12 per cent, 
subordinated unsecured loan stock and as to £12.0 million in reducing other 
borrowings. 

DIVISIONAL STRUCTURE 
Set out below are the divisions of Caradon, and their respective turnovers 

(excluding mtra-group sales) in the year ended 29th March, 1987. as extracted from 
the Accountants’ Report, together with the names of the principal subsidiaries within 
those divisions (and the names by which they will be referred to in these Listing 
Particulars). 

Caradon pic 

[ Caradon Twyfords Caradon Mira Caradon Plastic Caradon Plastics 
—bathroom —show— and Buffing Products —industrial plastic 
products vatvss products 

Caradon Caradon Caradon Caradon 
Twyfords Limited Mira Limited Terrain Limited Roinx Limited 

(Twyfords") ("Mira”) (•Terrain") fRolimO 

Caradon Trisave Boilers Caradon Caradon 
Curran Limited Limited Cekiform Limned EDiott Lamed 

("Curran") 

Caradon 
Storm Doors Limited 

("Storm Doors”) 

C’Trisave") C'Celufofm*') rasotn 

Caradon 
L&P Limited 
run 
Caradon 

Westwood Limited 
F’Westwood”) 

Caradon 
British Optical limited1 

f'BOL'l 

Turnover 
£m 

Bar can of 
group total 

Caradon Twyfords 46.0 32A 

Caradon Mira 29.0 20.4 

Caradon Plastic Budding Products 36.0 25.3 

Caradon Piastres 31.1 21.9 

Total for the year ended 29th March, 1987 142.1 100.0 

Further details of the subsidiaries of the Company are set out in paragraph 2 under 
■ General information1 ’ and the trading profit and records of the divisions are discussed 
under "Financial information" in these Listing Particulars. 

4 DIRECTORS, OFFICERS AND ADVISERS 
DIRECTORS 
Antony Peverefl Hichens* (Chairman) 
Peter Johan Jansent (Managing Director and Chief Executive) 
Daniel Charles Cohen (Group Finance Director) 
Dennis Charles Arbon 
Stephen WBfiam Curran* 
Alan David Heeks 
Clive Malcolm Thompson* 
Raymond Alan Wheeler* 
All of Caradon House. 30 St. John’s Road. Woking. Surrey GU21 ISA 
* non-executive tPeter Jansen is a Dutch national 

SECRETARY AND REGISTERED OFFICE 
Jeremy James Roe, 
Caradon House. 30 St. John’s Road. Woking. Surrey GU21 ISA 

ISSUING HOUSE ^ 
S. G. Warburg & Co. LttL, 33 King William Street. London EC4R 9AS 

STOCKBROKERS . _... 
Cazenove & Co., 12 Token house Yard. London EC2R 7 AN 

AUDITORS AND REPORTING ACCOUNTANTS 
Peat Marwick Mcllntocfc Charteredi Accowtants 
1 Puddle Dock. Blackfnars. London EC4V 3RD 

SOLICITORS TO CARADON 
McKenna & Co., 77 Gracechurch Street, London EC3V OEN 

SOLICITORS TO THE OFFER 
Slaughter and May. 35 Basmghall Street. Latdon EC2V 5DB 

"£££??SS" 10 Lower ThanjesSheet. London EC3B 6AE 

Midland Bank pfc. 22 Victoria Street. London SW1H ONJ 

receiving bank 
National Westminster Bwk PL • FC2P 2BD 
New Issues Department, 2 Pnnces Street. London EC2 

registrars and transfer office 

l^t BR3 ™ 

SHOWERS 

A copy of 
this document, 

which comprises the 
Listing Particulars 

relating to Caradon pic tit 
accordance with the 

listing tides made wider 
Pair IV of the Financial Services 

Act 1986. has been dsfiuered to the 
Registrar ol Companies for registration in 

accordance with Section 149 of that Act 

Appfcation has been made to the Cound of The 
Stock Exchange for the whole of the Ordinary share 

capita] of Caradon pic, issued and now being issued, to 
be admmed to the Official List, ir is expected that dealings 
in the Ordinary shares wS commence on 3rd JiJy. 1987. 

The Directors of Caradon pic, whose names are set out herein, 
accept responsibility for the information contained in the document. 
To the best of the knowledge and befief of the Directors (who have 

taken ail reasonable care to ensure that such s the case) tin information 
contained in this document is n accordance with the facts and does nor omit 

anything fifeeiy to affect the import of Such information. 

Caradon pic 
(Registered in England under the Companies Act 1985 No. 1891545). 

Offer 

S.G. Warbuig & Co. Ltd. 
of 

13,450,000 Ordinary shares of 
5p each at 250p per share 

payable in full on 
application 

4 PRINCIPAL DEFINITIONS 

Caradon 
Plastics 

Applications for the Ordnary shares 
now bemg offered must be received 

by 10.00 a.m. on 26th June. 
1967. 

Detafs of the share capital 
and indebtedness erf 
Caradon pic are set 

out herein. CEUHFH 

4 SUMMARY OF INFORMATION 
This summary should be read in conjunction with the full text of 

these Listing Particulars. 

BUSINESS 

, Caradon is a United Kingdom manufacturer of branded products 
for the building industry, serving primarily the repair, maintenance and 
improvement sector. Its principal brands are Twyfords (baths and 
sanitaryware). Mira (showers). Terrain (plastic soil, waste and 
rainwater systems) and Celuform (plastic timber replacement 
systems). Twyfords, Mira, Terrain and Celuform are all among the 
market leaders in their respective activities. The Group’s business also 
includes the manufacture of plastic mouldings for a wide range of 
applications. 

Caradon was established in October, 1985 when the companies 
which form the Group were acquired from Reed International P.LC. 
New senior management with experience in the building industry has 
been appointed and the Company has been implementing an extensive 
programme to revitalise Caradon's long established businesses. 

TRADING RECORD 

Frenool wan cnSeO 

on or Itaut 31st March Turner 
Cm 

Tracing 
prah 

Cm 

Tradng 

% 

1983 .. 97.6 9.3 9.5 
1984 .. 116.2 11.3 9.7 
1985 .. 119.1 7.0 5.9 
1986 .. 128.8 9.7 7.6 
1987 .. 142.1 16.1 11.3 

The figures for turnover and trading profit before exceptional 
items have been extracted from the Accountants' Report. 

OFFER STATISTICS_ _ 

Offer price per Ordinary share 250p 
Number of Ordinary shares of 5p each in issue after 
the Offer 53,760,660 
Market capitalisation at the Offer price £134.4 million 

Earnings per share for the year ended 
29th March. 1987 

♦ actual111 16.2p 

♦ pro-forma*21 I7.2p 

Price/eamings multiples based on earnings per 
share for the year ended 29th March, 1987 

♦ actual 15.4 times 

♦ pro-forma 14.5 times 
Notional historic gross dividend yield based on notional 
net dividends per share of 6.0P*21 3.3 per cent 

Notional dividend cover based on net dividends per 
share of 6.0p and pro-forma earnings per share of 17.2p 2.9 times 

Pro-forma net tangible assets per share21 79.7p 

(1) Tta baMtrfeatoiaiixi of atriuBlWiwgs per share ssbi ovi now 9 of the AcctMiwnis-Report FuBy 

(flimsd earrangs per stare far tra year enoori 29tti March. 1387 *ouia nave Hem 15 90- 

(2) Prfrftxtra eanwgs per stare and rxo-tarranmw>gi* assets pe sham taw baancakajfattd on the bass 
dasetatd uniter "Fnancri kianuaaon" n these Using Panamas. l^ilfciradprD^DitMMnTWpBrflhBm 
tar me yoar ended 29ih March. 1887 would haws bean 17. Op. The ban Ur dwamwiarior of nooonai 
dMtantasdosatiednttapwgiaphtaaded "Dividend" under ttatsec^ 

In these Listing Particulars, where the context permits, the expressions set out 
below bear the following meanings:— 

“the Company" 

"Caradon" or "the Group" 

"Ordinary shares" 

"the Offer" 

"the Acquisition" 

Caradon pic 

the Company and af! or any of rts subsidiaries 

Ordnary shares of 5p each in the Company. 

the offer of Ordnary shares as described n these Listing 
Particulars 

the arrangements under which; inter alia, the 
companies which are now subsidiaries of Caradon pic 
(and also certain companies which have smee been 
sold) were acquired by it in October, 1985. 

PARTI 

♦ INTRODUCTION 
BUSINESS 

Caradon is a United Kingdom manufacturer of branded products for the building 
industry, serving primarily the repair, maintenance and improvement sector Its 
principal brands are Twyfords (baths and sanitaryware). Mira {showers). Terrain 
(plastic soil, waste and rainwater systems) and Cekrform (plastic umber replacement 
systems). Twyfords. Mira. Terrain and Celuform are all among the market leaders m 
their respective activities. 

Caradon's business also includes the manufacture of plastic mouldings for a 
write range of applications. It is one of the largest plastic trade moulding operations m 
the United Kingdom. 

Caradon was established in October. 1985. when the companies which form 
the Group were acquired from Reed International P.L.C. ("Reed") under arrangements 
referred to in these Listing Particulars as the Acquisition. 

MANAGEMENT 
Caradon’s non-executive Chairman. Antony Hichens. and its Managing Director 

and Chief Executive, Peter Jansen, joined Caradon in September. 1985. Antony 
Hichens was formerly Financial Director and Deputy Managing Director of Redfand PLC 
and is currently a Managing Director of Consolidated Gold Fields PLC Peter Jansen 
was previously a Director of Redland PLC. with responsibility for a number of ns building 
materials businesses including the Chairmanship of its brick division. 

Since the Acquisition, other Directors with wide experience m the building 
industry have joined the Board. Management of the operating subsidiaries has been 
reinforced as appropriate; however, the subsidiaries continue to operate largely 
through line managers who occupied senior positions in their companies before the 
Acquisition. 

FoBowing the Offer, and ignoring any Ordinary shares that they may acquire as 
employees of the Group under the Offer, Caradon's Directors and senior management 
will have beneficial interests in approximately 16 per cent, of its issued share capital. 

None of the Directors or senior managers is selling any shares in the Offer 

CARADON SINCE THE ACQUISITION 
Since the Acquisition. Caradon has been implementing an extensive programme 

to revitalise its businesses. 
9 The Group's activities have been re-focused by concentrating on four divisions, 

deposing of certain non-core businesses and defining clear financial and 
business objectives throughout the Group. 

4 Management has been strengthened and incentive programmes have been 
introduced, based on achievement of defined targets. 

4 The businesses are being streamlined to reduce overhead costs and to improve 
operating efficiencies. Financial controls and reporting systems have been 
strengthened. 

4 Several of the Caradon companies have well-known brands and strong market 
positions. Marketing expenditure, aimed at enhancing customer awareness of 
the Group's brands, has been increased and now reflects defined marketing 
objectives. 

Significant benefits have already been achieved through this programme and the 
Board expects that further benefits will be realised in future years. 

4 HISTORY 
The businesses which now form the Group were acquired by Reed at various 

times in the period 1950-1985. 

CARADON TWYFORDS 

Twyfords. which is based at four sites around Stoke-on-Trent, can trace its 
origins to the seventeenth century when Joshua Twyford first made pottery. By the end 
of the nineteenth century. Twyfords Limited was manufacturing washbasins and one 
piece pedestal closets, and exporting to America. Russia and Europe Twyfords. which 
had been a public company since 1919. was acquired in 1971. and the acquisition 
two years later of Curran, which is based in Cardiff, added steel and acrylic baths to 
Twyfords’ range of sanitaryware. Twyfords is one of the leading manufacturers of 
bathroom products in the United Kingdom. Storm Doors, which manufactures steel 
doors, commenced trading m 1984. 

CARADON MIRA 
Mira, which manufactures shower fittings and valves, was founded m 1921 as 

a selling agency for industrial instruments and has been based in Cheltenham since the 
1930s. It was one of the pioneers in introducing domestic showers m the United 
Kingdom in the early 1960s and was acquired in 1975. Its marketing subsidiaries were 
set up m Germany and France in 1966 and 1976 respectively. Tnsave. which 
manufactures condensing gas central heating boilers, was acquired m 1985. 

CARADON PLASTIC BUILDING PRODUCTS 
Terrain, based in Aytesford. Kent, originated in the merger during the mid-1960s 

of three Reed companies which had been acquired at various times after 1950 They 
combined skills in the production of drainage systems using pitch fibre pipes with 
experience in the manufacture of plastic fittings and plastic soil, waste and rainwater 
systems. Celuform. which manufactures plastic timber replacement systems, has 
been owned since it commenced trading in 1973. 

CARADON PLASTICS 
L&P. which is based in Margate, was originally a manufacturer of plastic drain 

fittings. It makes small mouldings and was acquired in 1963. Westwood, which is 
based in Ramsgate, is a specialist manufacturer of moulding tools, and was acquired 
in 1973. Rolinx. which makes the division’s largest mouldings, and is based in Banbury 
and Wythenshawe. Manchester, was acquired in 1983. Elliott, whose mouldings are 
used primarily in the electronics industry, is based in Walsall. Its business was acquired 
in 1983, as was that of BOL BOL is based in Walsall and Perth, and manufactures 
glass lenses for industrial applications. 

THE ACQUISITION 
The Acquisition from Reed was organised by Candover Investments pic 

(■'Candover") and the formation of the Caradon group dates from October. 1985 
The original investors m Caradon included Directors and managers of the 

Company and of its principal subsidiaries, and subsequently institutional investors, 
including Candover. 

+ BUSINESS 
The Group's strengths are its brands, a thorough understanding of its markets 

based upon continuing research into changing market needs, and its products, which 
aim to combine quality and value with efficiency in installation end use. 

CARADON TWYFORDS 
Caradon Twyfords is one of the leading United Kingdom manufacturers of 

bathroom products. Its range includes sanitaryware, baths, taps, shower enclosures 
and a range of accessories, its total sales in the year ended 29th March. 1987 were 
£46.0 million, exports accounting for some £5.4 million. 

(n recent years, a rise in consumers’ disposable incomes has coincided with a 
recognition of die possibilities for enhancing the value and style of the home by 
upgrading the bathroom. In paralei with this, there has been a trend towards multiple 
bathrooms. At the same time, in the non-residential bufldmg sector, whit* includes 
hotels and leisure facilities, there has been an increase in expenditure on refurbishment 
and renovation projects. Caradon Twyfords' market position and broad product range 
enable it to benefit from these trends. 

While the high-volume sector of the bathroom market remans important to 
Caradon Twyfords. it has been giving increasing emphasis to the mid-and higher-pnee 
sectors of the market. Since the Acquisition in October, 1985. Caradon Twyfords' 
programme of consumer research and design development has been intensified. This 
has resulted in the production of a new range of co-ordinated designs and colours, 
developed in consultation with interior designers and presented in a new style of 
brochure and advertising. 

Caradon Twyfords* sales in the United Kingdom are primarily to builders’ 
merchants and to factors who in turn sell to smaller merchants and retailers. The 
ultimate choice of product in the domestic housing market is made by consumers, 
developers or professional installers. A significant part of Caradon Twyfords' turnover 
derives from the "instiiutionar market, which ridudes both private and public sector 
projects, and is based on specifications determined by professional specifiers such as 
architects, consultants and designers. Overseas sales are made primarily through 
appointed agents. 



Caradon Twyfords has two specialist sales (drees, one covering buyers' 
merchants, developers, retailers and tostaflers, and the other covering the various 
specifiers to the institutional market Caradon Twyfords' promotional activity 
concentrates on support for showroom displays end product promotions 
complemented Oy magazine advertising cfirected at the consumer and specifier. 

Twyfords has four factories around Stoke-on-Trent The principal manufacturing 
operation is based to a modem purpose-built factory covering an area of about 15 
acres at Alsager. The Cunan factory at Cardiff produces vitreous enamelled steel 
baths, -acrylic baths and related products. As an ©(tension of its techniques for the 
manufacture of steel baths, Cunan undertakes fabrication and enameKng work. It also 
manufactures steel doors marketed under the Storm Doors name. These last two 
activities account for approximately 11 per cent of the division's turnover. 

CARADON MIRA 
Mira, which is based at a seven acre site at Cheltenham, is one of the leeefing 

shower specialists in the United Kingdom. The sales of Mira and its make ting 
subsidiaries for the year ended 29th March. 1987 amounted to some £27.7 rraffion. 

Domestic showers are of two main types—instant electric showers, which 
connect directly to the cold water mains, snd mixer showers, which mix water drawn 
from the domestic hoi and edd storage suppfes to the required temperature. Instant 
electric showers have grown rapkfly in popularity and now account far about half of the 
United Kingdom domestic market by value, white mixer showers account for about a 
quarter of the market; the balance is accounted for by a variety of basic t^J showers. 

Thermostatic control mechanisms are one of the key features of more 
sophisticated showers, keeping the temperature constant for safety and comfort 
against variations in water flow and temperature. Over a number of years, Mira has 
been innovative in the development of a range of temperature and water flow control 
equipment and has about 50 employees engaged in product development and testing 
and applications engineering at its laboratories at Cheltenham. . . 

tit recent years, the total volume of sales of domestic showers in the United 
Kingdom has grown, reflecting .the rise in consumers' disposable incomes and 
changing consumer preferences. Caradon estimates, however, that onlysoroe 35 per 
cent, of United Kingdom households have installed showers to date and believes that 
there is significant scope tor growth in this market 

Mira is increasing its share of the instant electric shower market and is the market 
leader in the mixer shower market. Mira also supples equipment tor non-domestic 
users, including showers for institutions such as schools, dubs, hospitals, factories 
and hotels, and temperature and water flow control equipment tor industrial 
applications. Sales to overseas customers, prindpafiy of non-domestic equipment, 
account tor some £6.7 million of Mira's turnover, its major overseas markets bang 
West Germany. Japan. Ranee and Eire. Sales in Ranee and West Germany include 
products sourced overseas. 

Mra’s products are sold in the United Kingdom through builders’ merchants, 
factors, electrical wholesalers, British Gas showrooms, DfY superstores and specialist 
bathroom shops. Mira has separate sales forces tor its domestic and institutional 
customers, supported by a substantial marketing budget which includes promotions in 
conjunction with builders’ merchants and media advertising. The Ians’ is cfirected at 
enhancing awareness of the Mira brand by the consumer, professional installer or 
specifier, and is undertaken largely in newspapers, magazines and trade journals. 
PromoDona! activities have recently been extended by Mira’s first television advertising 
campaign. 

Trisave manufactures energy efficient condensing gas central heating borers for 
domestic use and its turnover in the year ended 29th March, 1987 was some £1.3 
million. Its appliances are approved by British Gas pic. 

institutional market it is at these categories of purchaser that much of Caradon’s 
marketing is directed. These products are al sold to the briefing industry, 
predominantfy through buflders’ merchants and specialist stockists. 

Caradon aims to maintain good relationships with its bidders' merchant 
customers and worts with them in developing and supporting its brands, which gives 
staWfity to its customer base. Approximately 21 per cent of the Group’s turnover tit 
the year ended 29th March. 1987 was accounted for by six major chains of bidders' 
merchants, of which the two largest represented about fourteen per cent, of its 
turnover. 

In Caradon Plastics, the increasing adoption of sophisticated production 
management techniques by its customers has resulted in a consolidation of 
suppfier/customer relationships bringing benefits to both parties. Overel. some nine 
per cent of the Group’s turnover is accounted tor by bumper production tor cars 
produced by Rover Group pic. Of this, approximately twenhirds represents supplies for 
new care and the balance is accounted for by sales to IWpatT pic for spares. 

The Group's major raw material costs relate to plastic powders, steel and energy 
in the form of natural gas. The plastic powders used by the Group are purchased 
predominantly from a sraaB number of international chemical groups. 

The Directors befieve that any general increase tii Caradon’s costs due to 
changes in the pfk»s of hydrocarbons would be common to the industry in which it 

operates. 
Most of the Group’s purchases and sates are denominated in sterfing and it does 

not therefore have a significant cftreci exposure to exchange rate fluctuations. 

OPERATING STRUCTURE 
The Directors of the Company are responsible for the averafl control of the Group 

and for defining and monitoring its policies, strategies and objectives. The Board 
benefits from having a strong representation of non-executive Drectors. As shown 
below the Board includes, h addition to the Chairman, three other non-execunve 
Directors whose backgrounds in a range of industries complement the experience or 
the tour executive Directors. 

The Management Board, which meets monthly, is chaired by Peter Jansen and 
is composed of the executive Directors of the Company together with senior 
executives of the principal operating companies. It is respons&le for co-ordinating and 
monitoring the todwidual operations of the Group. The companies operate vwth a 
considerable degree of autonomy within guidelines and targets estabished through the 
Management Board. 

The Group operates'a three-year strategic plan which is updated annualy. 
Foiowing the preparation of the strategic plan, the Group prepares a detailed budget 
for the following year. Both of these are assembled after detailed consultation with the 
subsidiaries. The operations of the Grow are monitored in detail on a monthly basis 
against the budget and cfiscussed at monthly meetings of the Management Board. 

The cash position of the Group's United Kingdom subskfiaries is reported daily 
through a computerised fink with Midland Bank pic, which the Head Office uses to 
monitor cash utilisation. 

PENSION SCHEMES . 
The majority of the Grow TgaaAs from 6th October. 1986 

Scheme which was estabtehed of the Caradon Executive 
certain senior executives of the Grow provide retirement benefits on a 
Pension Scheme. Both schemes are (»nti^K>r>^rwpro™e penswn 
final salary basis. The Group’s overse^empoyt^ 

arrangements appropnate to their tswere made ,o transfer the accrued 

At the time of the Acquisition. ®^SSoenaonscheme (the "Reed Scheme") 

el?cned t0 
to the Caradon Pension Scheira-0^TT1^nsion scheme and the rest elected to 
transfer their accrued benefits to amount to be transferred from 
leave their accrued ^ between the 
the Reed Scheme to the Caradon JJSSftnmafer has been made. The final transfer 
respective actuarial advisers and an intemn transfer has peer, 

is expected to be made Mot *»■** J?®!’ pension Scheme have 

♦ DIRECTORS, MANAGEMENT AND EMPLOYEES 

receiv^pS^ri 

adequately funded. 

"Summary of incentive arrangements m Part IV of these Listing particulars. 

ARRANGEMENTS FOR EMPLOYEES UNDER THE OFFER r 

In order to encourage wide share ownership among 
special arrangements have been made for empta^ “ 
10 per cent of the share capital bemg offered is being reserved for preferential 

applications tar the benefit of employees. 
Under the Matching Offer, eligibJe employees may apply at the Offer price for 

shares with an aggregate value at the Offer price not exceeding £50, £ i oo or e t so. 
These shares will be lodged for two years with the Trustees of Caradon s Profit Sharing 
Schemes. The Trustees wfll acquire, for the benefit of such employees, additional 
shares under the Offer equal to the number of shares lodged with them. The additional 
shares purchased by the Trustees wiB be retained for a penod of up to five years, when 

they wfll be released to the relevant employees without further payment. 

Shares purchased by employees under the Matching Offer and those acquired 
by the Trustees win be treated as preferential applications and included within the 10 
percent limit. 

The funds used by the Trustees to acquire shares for the purpose of the 
Matching Offer will be provided by Caradon and treated for tax purposes as a charge 
against its profits wider the Caradon Profit Sharing Schemes which have been 
approved under the Finance Act 1978. The maximum expenditure by Caradon for this 
purpose wfll be £510.000 before tax relief and it is not intended that any further 
cxxitraxitions wfll be made. The net expenditure in this regard will be treated as an 
extraordinary item in the 1987/88 Group accounts. 

to addition to shares they acquire under the Matching Offer, employees wiB be 
.guaranteed a minimum allocation of 200 shares per employee or such lesser number 
as they apply tor. 

CARADON PLASTIC BUILDING PRODUCTS 
Terrain 

Terrain is one of the market leaders in plastic soil, waste and rainwater systems 
in the United Kingdom. In the year ended 29th March. 1987, Terrain’s turnover 
amounted to £27.1 million, exports accounting for £3.1 miffion. 

Terrain's products are used both in new buildings and in the repair, maintenance 
and improvement sector of the briefing industry. They are rimed at the professional 
and quality sector within its market. 

The major pan of Terrain's business is represented by its aboveground systems 
which are based on the "solvent weld" rather than the "push fit" system far jointing. 
Its below ground systems are concentrated on around-the-house drainage Terrain's 

products have a wide range of applications and it has an active programme of product 
development. It also provides non-standard fittings adapted to the specific 
requirements of the customer. A comprehensive support service includes a 
computerised drawing and estimating facility for architects and technical assistance tor 
specifiers, stockists and contractors. 

Terrain sells its products through builders* merchants and specialist stockists, 
and about half of its business is concentrated in the South East of England. Terrain's 
marketing activities include trade press advertising, promotional seminars, point of sale 
material for distributors and product catalogues for specifiers. 

Terrain's factory and main distribution centre are located at Aylesford in tent In 
addition, it operates four regional depots, at Cumbernauld, Halesowen. Rotherham 
and Warrington, which are used as local sales offices, distribution centres and for local 
promotions. 

Cetuform 
CeJufarm manufactures cellular plastic extrusions for use as replacements for 

Timber in a variety of building applications. Celufomn extrusions, which are 
manufactured from PVC. have a tough, integral skin, are resistant to moisture, dirt and 
corrosion and do not need pamting. Celuform operates out of a factory at Aylesford. 
The turnover of Celuform was some £8.8 miRon in the year ended 29th March, 1987. 

The principal Celuform products are claddings, stating, architraves and window 
boards which are mainly used tor repair and maintenance and to replace decayed 
timber. These products are iso used in new building applications. The matotenance- 
free properties of Celuform products make their use particularly attractive in relatively 
inaccessible locations such as eaves and gables! CeUtotm also produces a fencing 
system for both domestic and industrial applications. 

Cehjform's customers are builders, local authorities and specialist window 
instalters. It distributes dractiy to its largest accounts and is currently appointing a 
national network of stockists to supply small orders. Its advertising is directed through 
trade magazines to builders and to the replacement window industry and also appears 
in architects’ and other specifiers’ journals.' 

In its earlier years, Celuform was developed and managed from within Terrain but 
it is now being run as an independent operation with its own managing director and a 
smafi management team which is being strengthened in anticipation of growth in its 
markets. 

CARADON PLASTICS 
Caradon Plastics, which had turnover of £31.1 million in the year ended 29th 

March, 1987. is one olthe largest plastic trade moulders in the United Kingdom. The 
division includes three trade moulding companies. Roknx, Elliott and L&P. which 
specialise respectively in large, medium and smaH mouldings, and Westwood, a 
specialist manufacturer of moulding tods, ft also indudes BOL. which manufactures 
glass lenses for industrial applications. 

A number of large industrial customers of the trade moukfing businesses have 
adopted sophisticated production management techniques, involving dose co¬ 
operation between supplier and customer. This cooperation extends from the design 
and development of the product to the integration of production and detwery 
schedules. In addition, such customers are increasingly sub-contracting parts of the 
work content of their products to their supplier. These production management 
techniques bring benefits to the customer m terms of reduced stocks and increased 
efficiency and bnng to Caradon Plastics as suppber the secunty of a tong-term business 
relationship. 

Caradon Plastics aWrty to maintain high production standards aid to meet tight 
delivery schedules, the geographic spread of its business, and its secondary 
operations, such as finishing and painting, put it in a position to satisfy the increasingly 
demanding requirements of its industrial customers. 

flalnx, which had turnover of some £ T 9.7 mifoon in the year ended 29th March, 
1987, has two manufacturing locations, at Banbury and at Wyihenshawe, 
Manchester. Its Banbury factory produces car bumpers. Rolmx is the sote supplier of 
injection moulded thermoplastic bumpers for the Montego, Maestro and Rover 800 
European senes of Rover Group pic, and it has recently entered into an arrangement 
with Peugeot Talbot Motor Company Limited for the supply of bumpers for the 309 
senes, the first sales under which wi be made in the current financial year. Its 
Wythenshawe factory produces a range of other mouWtogs, including drums and front 
plates for Servis and Hotpomt washing machines, motor vehicle components tar The 
Ford Motor Company Limited and large mouldings for Ffymo Ltd. and for customers 
hi the leisure market. 

Elliott manufactures mouldings by both compression and thermoplastic injection 
techniques at its factory in WatsaH. It also undertakes finishing and some assembly 
work fa its customers, which are predominantly in the electronics industry, toduefing 
manufacturers of busness machines, computer terminate and television sets. Its major 
customers indude IBM United Kingdom Limited. 

L&P produces a wide range of smaller modelings. in a variety of plastics, at its 
factory in Margate. Its product range includes casings fa jug kettles, power drills, 
hairdryers, dispensers and ballroom accessories fa companies such as Rowenta 
(U K.) Limited. Black & Decker and Kimberly-Clark Limited. A significant part of LAP'S 
business is accounted fa by sales to other companies in the Group. 

Westwood is based in Ramsgate. Its craftsmen manufacture moulding tools fa 
the injection process used by manufacturers of plastic products, it produces high 
quality moulding tools for a number of customers including other Caradon companies 
and it specialises in larger moulding tools weighing between one and seven tonnes. 

BOL, which operates from Walsri and from Perth in Scotland, is a volume 
manufacturer of medium quality glass lenses. BOL’s principal products are single arid 
triple lenses fa overhead projectors, sight glasses for boiler and chemical plant 
installations and lenses for stage fighting. 

MAJOR CUSTOMBiS AND SUPPUBttS 

The ultimate decision as to the choice of the products of Caradon Twyfords, 
Caradon Mira and Caradon Plastic Briding Products is normally made by the 
homeowner and professional installer, or by a housing developer a a specifier in the 

The Directors of the Company are as fotows:— 
- Antony Hfchens, aged 50. is non-executive Chairman and joined Caradon to 

September, 1985. tie is currently a Managing Directa and the Chief Financial Officer 
of Consolidated Gold Reids PLC and is a non-executive Director of Cambridge 
Electronic Industries pic and Greenfriar Investment Company pic. He was formerly 
Financial Directa and Deputy Managing Directa of Rediand PLC. 

PeMi’ Jansen, aged 47. is the Group Managing Director and Chief Executive, 
and joined Caradon in September, 1985. He was formerly a Directa of Recfland PLC, 
with responsibility for a number of its building materials businesses including the 
Chairmanship of its bricks division. His previous background was to marketing aid 
general management and he is a non-executive Directa of a number of unquoted 
companies. He is a Dutch national. 

Dennis Arbon. aged 55. is Deputy Chairman of Mira. He joined Mira to 1960 
and was appointed to the Board of Caradon in April. 1987. He is Joint Chairman of the 
Gloucestershire Enterprise Agency and the immeefiate past president of the 
Engineering Employers Western Association. 

Daniel Cohen, aged 38, is the Group Finance Directa aid joined Caradon to 
May. 1986. He is a chartered accountant and formerly held senia positions within the 
Imperial Group pic, inducing Finance Director of Courage Limited and of Saccone and 
Speed Limited. 

Stephan Curran, aged 44. is a non-executive Directa. and was appointed to 
the Board of Caradon in October, 1985. He is Deputy Chief Executive of Candover 
Investments pic and a non-executive Directa of Greggs pic aid of a number of 
unquoted companies. 

Alan Hock*, aged 38, is Managing Directa of Caradon Twyfords and also 
co-ordinates Group marketing poides. He joined Caradon in Mach. 1986 and was 
formerly Managing Director of Rediand Prismo Limited, a construction materials and ^ 
project services company, and before that was Sales and Marketing Directa of ^ 
Rediand Roof Tiles Limited. He is a Director of the National Home Improvement 
Council. 

Cttve Thompson, aged 44, is a non-executive Directa and was appointed to 
the Board of Carador in June. 1986. He is Group Thief Executive of Rentokfl Group 
PLC and was formerly Managing Directa of Jeyes Group Limited, the health and 
hygiene cSvision of Cacfoury Schweppes pic. 

Ray Wheeler, aged 52. is a non-executive Directa, and was appointed to the 
Board of Caradon to June, 1986. He is Chairman and Chief Executive of Myson Group 
PLC and was formerly an Associate Executive Directa of The General Electric 
Company p.I.c. and before that was a Managing Directa of Hambros Bank Limited. 

MANAGBMBVT BOARD 
The members of the Management Board are as fotows:— 

P. J. Jansen Group Managing Directa and Chief Executive 
D. C. Arton Deputy Chairman, Mira 
L EL Bryan Deputy Chairman. Terrain and Cefufonm 
D. C. Cohen Group Finance Directa 
A. D. Heeks Managing Directa. Twyfords 
J. J. Roe Company Secretary 
D. C. WiUday Managing Directa. Caradon Piastres 
G. M. Yates Deputy Chairman. Twyfords 

Leo Bryan, aged 54, is responses for both Terrain and Celuform. He joined 
Terrain in 1974, was appointed its Managing Directa in 1976 and Deputy Chairman 
of both companies in 1986. 

Jeremy Roe. aged 39, is a barrister and joined Caradon to 1986 having 
previously held a number of senior positions in the engineering and construction 
dknston of The Signal Group of Companies. He is responsible for legal affairs through¬ 
out the Group. 

David WiUday, aged 47. is responsible for the companies within the Caradon 
Plastics division. He joined Caradon in 1986 having previously been Managing Directa 
of Rediand Roof Tiles Limited. 

Geoffrey Yates, aged 54. is responsible fa Twyfords’ finance, administration, 
industrial relations and technical functions and fa the co-ordination of personnel 
matters throughout the Group. He has been with Twyfords since 1970. He is 
Chairman of die Council of British Ceramic Santafywae Manufacturers. 

OTHER SENIOR EXECUTIVES - 
The Group's other senior executives include the following:— 
Anthony Fuller, aged 50. is the Managing Director of L&P. He joined L&P in 

1964 and was appointed Managing Directa in 1986. 

John Hancock, aged 44. is the Managing Director of Roftw. He joined Rofinx 
in 1965 and was appointed Managing Directa in 1986. 

John Martin, aged 55, is the Managing Director of Celuform. He joined Terrain 
m 1974 and was appointed Managing Directa of Celuform m 1984. 

David Pendiebury. aged 34. rs the Managing Directa of Elliott. He joined Elliott 
in 1986. He has a doctorate to production engineering. 

David Thomas, aged 39. is the Group Project Accountant and has worked with 
Group companies for 13 years. He is a member of the Chartered Institute of 
Management Accountants. 

(Mtehaa) Vincent, aged 30, is a chartered accountant and is Group Financial 
Cormoter, Prior to joining Caradon in 1986 he was with Peat Marwick McLintodc 

Simon Whaalor, aged 42. is the Managing Directa of Terrain. He was 
appointed to his present position tn 1986 and was formerly Marketing Directa of Mira, 
which he joined to 1984. 

EMPLOYEES 
The Group tea 3,348 employees in the United Kingdom, as fotows:— 

Caradon Twyfords. 1.297 
Caradon Mira ..   766 
Caradon Plastic Building Products.   542 
Caradon Plastics . 725 
HeadOffice. 18 

Including support staff, 1,963 employees are engaged to production, 330 in 
marketing and selling, 111 in product development and die balance to finance, 
administration, distribution, and maintenance. 42 employees are based overseas. . 

The management of Caradon attaches great importaice to communications and 
the maintenance of good relations with employees. A-substantial number of the 
Group's employees are members of unions appropriate to their occupations. 
Twyfords, Terrain and Celuform operate closed shop arrangements with the relevant 
unions. 

♦ FINANCIAL INFORMATION 

REASONS FOR THE ISSUE AND PROCEEDS 
The fisting of the shares of the Company on The Stock Exchange has been one 

of the continuing objectives of Caradon. 

Since the Acquisition. Caradon has achieved a significant improvement n 
profitability and the total increase in net cash resources up to 29th March. 1987. the 
latest balance sheet date, has been £18 5 million, of which £2 4 mAon reassents the 
cash proceeds from disposals of certan non-core businesses. 

Although the Board of Caradon is confident that Caradon could continue to 
operate successfully as a private company, it behoves that the Group's prospects will 
be enhanced by a listing of its shares. The benefits of Caradon’s flotation include 
improved access to the various markets fa capital to facilitate the Group's future 
development, both to its existing businesses and through acquisitions. 

All the 13.450.000 Ordinary shares now being offered are new Ordinary shares 
being issued fa cash. The net proceeds of the issue of the new Orchnary shares, after 
deduction of the expenses of the Offer and the cost of the Matching Offer to- 
employees, are estimated at £31.0 million. 

Under the arrangements described to paragraphs 1, 8 and 9 under "General 
information’' to these Listing Particulars, the above net proceeds wfll be applied in 
repaying the remaining balances of £4 miRion of The Company's 12 percent, subordi¬ 
nated unsecured loan stock aid the £10 million 15 per cent, loan from The General 
Electric Pension Trust, in redeeming the £5 million of Preference shares and in 
purchasing the Deferred shares aid as to £12.0 million in reducing other borrowings. 

NET ASSETS 

The consofidared net tangible assets of Caradon at 29th March, 1987, 
attributable to all classes of shareholder, as shown to the Accountants' Report, 
amounted to £16.8 million. Taking into account the net proceeds of the issue of the 
new Ortfinary shares, pro-forma net tangible assets as at that date attributable to 
Ordinary shareholders would have been £42.8 million, representing 79.7p per 
Ordinary share, based on the number of shoes in issue following the Offer. 

DEBT/EQUITY RATIO 
At 29th March. 1987. the Group’s net indebtedness was some £33.9 mMon. 

On the basis of rmptememation of the Offer and application of the net proceeds in the 
manner set out above, the pro-forma net indebtedness of Caradon (after deducting 
cash resources} would have been £7.9 million at 29th March, 1987. On the above 
basis, pro-forma net indebtedness would have amounted to 18.5 per cent, of pro¬ 
forma net tangible assets at 29th March. 1987. 

WORKING CAPITAL 

The Directors consider that, having regard to the available facilities and cash 
resources, Caradon wiB have sufficient waking capital following the Offer for its 
present requirements. 

TRADING RECORD 

The following table, extracted from the Accountants’ Report, summarises the 
results of the Group for the five years ended 29th March. 1987:— 

1933 
Veers ended on or atoms 3ln Marcn. 

1984 1985 1986 1987 

Turnover £m Cm Em Dn 

Caradon Twyfords 42.5 44.0 43.1 45.2 46.0 
Caradon Mira 18.4 20.7 21.5 25.2 29 0 
Caradon Plastic Buikfing Products 26.3 30.1 28.4 30.5 36.0 
Caradon Plastics 10.4 21.4 26.1 27.9 31.1 

97.6 116 2 119.1 128.8 142.1 

Trading profit 
(before exceptional aems) 

Caradon Twyfords 2.6 3.4 1.9 3.1 40 
Caradon Mira 2.0 2.3 2.8 28 4 5 
Caradon Plastic Building Products 5.2 5.0 1.9 2.6 5.4 
Caradon Plastics (05) 06 04 1.2 2.2 

Caradon rile 

. . the Accountents' Report the businesses were brought into the 
books of the Group following the Acquisition at their far values to Caradon aid 
accordingly assets and liabilities were revalued as appropriate and certain accruals 
woe made fa reorganisation costs identified-at that time. These accruals have been 
absorbed by reorganisation expenditure incurred since the Acquisition and certain 

naTUfe havL^n chfl§ed 3gainst Tradu19 Profits. This initial 
reorgaosationpro^mme *s now largely complete, although the Directors .mend to 
continue to keep the Group s cost base under review. 

___ batweaithe two halves of the Company's financial yea 
ran be affected by changes hi market conditions. As set out to note 19 (ri to the 

"Zi?***** the *«* interest! tL 
dmary nans erf £9.7 miBion m 1985/86 arose in the 22 week period foUowma the 

seesssssssebssmsstikssh 

CARADON TWYFORDS 

1982*3 “iSSwrES peri« o»i*lPeriod 
remained at around £33m£»bekw‘ t™vef B*1 ** United Kingdom 

of bathroom and other products’. 1986/87. reflecting increased sales 

United K^cfom^cl^d^^o1 mark0[ share m ** 
mailtoting approach that had not kemSS S^ih^«Sol?r0duCT range and 
Caradon Twyfords’ toabarty to raise triS* m r^£l!topmen'9 m ** 
1984/85 adversely affected aofit^it^to^l ye^^ ** 0081 ,ncreases dunn9 

TwyfofSaBr^^Sk^/^S°mdn^!^198^ reflected Carata1 
favourable rrartet eniriroE^ a 9ena!;al!!^ore, 
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tetSn^O1aSdI24eSdcSf8rj S? ^SSi?n9dom- ExPorts* "***» «coumad for 
19S4/HR ^em_ °? the dwson a turnover m the period 1982/83 to 
increase y*0?0"?^,,12 P« cent of turnover In 1986/87. The 
production f^S EC2J’2T?Mly r?tects *8 benefits of the rationalisation of 
also the 0'^duction effk^ndes. (owbt fuel C»£ts and 

“wnwHiw ^ 

the !?)*?9rawn ssnjftcantfy over the period. This has reflected 
KjSSSff P?|UCB resultir,fl " ® increase h overall raariet share. 

to Promow new products, together with increased 
intoS? ffl^fo^r»qnS«7 1985/88. The significant increase 

^saj^aaaan».ggaaaag 
^‘SSSSffiss1®Si;;®s3SiS OT "saw. wfuch made smafl tracing losses over the period 

CARAD°N PLASTIC BUILDING PRODUCTS 

TKTain ."** reduc«d n 1984/85 principafly by price 
St^esr ^ dr®na9e industry, against a background of higher 
rertS'cSHf 25 .**‘mposmon of VAT 00 bo™ improvements. Action was taken to 
^*««»Band improve production efficiencies, and costs associated with this have 
T^h22Sela^5art °* thesxceptiongi item for 1984/85 ir the Accountants- Report. 

these mcasires. together with an improving market situation which 
^wBdMmejMtoratoi of price, resulted in increased profitabSty in 1985/86. 

1986/87 ted to both volume and price increases in the 
Pjwtong drainage market in the United Kingdom, and the resulting profit 
improvement was enhanced by further cost reduction measures during the year. 

A*™"* ^e(u^°rm has more than trebled over the past four years to £8.8 
ToS^ioc1?.86^87- ^uform operated at around breakeven in the years 1982/83 to 
1984/85 (foe to the costs of developing the product and processes and the 
commissioning of new plan, but by 1985/86 initial production difficulties were 
overcome and profirabiiitv increased. Increasing appreciation of the maintenance-free 
properties of timber substitutes by the building industry has contributed to the 
expansion in Cefotorm's sales by over 40 per cent, per annum in both 1985/86 and 
1986/87. Improved profitability in the last two years has reflected increased turnover, 
production efficiencies and an improved sales rrac. 

CARADON PLASTICS 
The increase in the turnover of Caradon Plastics between 1982/83 and 1983/84 

is attributable largely to increased volumes, following the launch of the Maestro and 
Montego range of cars by Rover Group pic and the acquisition of the business and 
assets of Elton. The increase in profitability of the division in 1986/87 was due 
principally to the effects of cost reductions and higher capacity utisation at Roirnx and 
cnion:. 

Rdinx was origmafly a single-site operation located at Wythenshawa in 
Manchester. During 1984/85 Rolinx commissioned an additional factory at Banbury, 
into which it transferred the production of car bumpers for Rover Group pic. Associated 
relocation costs are included in the exceptional item for that year in the Accountants' 
Report. Following initial delays in the launch of the Montego and start-up production 
problems, the bumper factory at Banbury now operates at acceptable levels of capacity 
utilisation. 

L&P has consistently operated at high levels of capacity utifisation and efficiency 
in the five yea* period and the Directors are seeking appropriate ways of expanding its 
business. 

PROFITS AND EARNINGS 
As explained above under "Reasons for the issue and proceeds", it is intended 

that the net proceeds of the Offer wiH be applied in redeeming Caradon's Preference 
shares, in purchasing the Deferred shares and in reducing its borrowings. Caradon's 
Preferred Ordinary and 'B' Ordinary shares are being converted, and its resulting 
ordinary share capital sub-divided into 5p Ordinary shares. 

The historical pre-tax profits and earnings of Caradon for the year ended 29th 
March. 1987 arose on the basis of a capital structure substantiaBy tffferent from that 
which wifl exist foflowtng the Offer. The table below includes the foSowing:— 

(i) the actual earnings for 1986/87 (as extracted from the Accountants' Report) 
attributable to holders of Ordinary shares (excluding Ordinary shares to be issued 
under the Offer); and 

(it) the pro-forma earnings fra 1986/87 attributable to holders of Ordinary shares 
(including Ordinary shares to be issued under the Offer) as if the net proceeds of 
the Offer (ater redemption of the Preference shares and purchase of the Deferred 
shares) and of businesses sold during the year had been available to the Group 
throughout the year and had been used, as intended, to repay the remaining 
balances of £4 million of the Company's 12 per cent, subordinated unsecured 
loan stock and the £10 miflion 15 per cent loan from The General Electric Pension 
Trust, and the remainder had been applied to reduce the Group's bank 
borrowings. In calculating the pro-forma net interest charge, it has been assumed 
that Caradon's borrowings had been structured throughout the year in 
accordance with arrangements which wifl become effective following the Offer. 
Accordingly, foe average monthly net borrowings of the Group throughout the 
year have been taken, as adjusted, and interest calculated thereon using interest 
rates which would have been applicable under foe Group's present borrowing 
arrangements to the months m question. A 35 per cent, tax rate has been 
assumed. 

DIVIDENDS 
If Caradon had been a listed company throughout the year ended 29th March. 

1987 and assuming earnings per Ordinary share of 17.2p, the Directors would have 
expected to recommend the payment of net dividends totalling 6.0p per Ordinary 
share (equivalent to 8.2p per Ordinary share inducting the associated tax credit) and 
implying a gross dividend yield at the Offer price of 3.3 per cent. The net cost of such 
dividends would have been covered 2.9 times by pro-forma earnings per Ordinary 
share for that year. 

The Directors intend that approximately one third of foe total dividend in respect 
of future financial years win be paid as an interim dividend m January and that foe 
balance will be paid as a final dividend in August. All the Ordinary shares in issue 
following foe Offer wifl rank for any intenm dividend payable to January, 1988 in respect 
of foe year ending 3rd April. 1988. 

rtE-5eD^tors are confident that Caradon's existing building materials businesses 
we good prospects and are wen placed to take advantage of a continuation of growth 

the United Kingdom building sector. 

•^bulwSfSraSan's market positions and its wefl known brands, and use these to 

• ^^uft^^SS^Sdon-s operating and production efficiencies terac^ to 
optimise its position relative to its competitors, and to maximise its flexibility to 

« !S?fo£ management in both W«dtaiw 
Sang mSeS* businesses to exploit opportunities fra acqusmons of 

C^dS^S^eS^Jcroup's expertise in mou^ to ^ extended 
. arMs^ofoerthanbuikftng materials. The Directors mtpd to buto on ns posting 
Sl^ifo^SSorSers- and to take advantage of opportunities to extend its 

oduct and customer base. 
v. ,ho rim in's development plans include making acquisitions in 

"mouf presently being considered. 
fhTcurren: year hasJbegun satisfactorily throughout the Group. Trading in the t^emyearn^L«y Cgrgdon ^ ^ Acquisition. The 

^mT'bS'mat further progress Jure made and for* ro the funrre ™th 

jnftdence. 

™fof Directors of the tow end the Directors of 

^&to LtdTpsah£»«*Mounter*.CharteredAmumarns. 

JS^&eat Marwick McLintock 
TIM Directors. 
Caradon pte. 

jrgftCo Ltd 

1 Puddle Dock. 
BJadcfnars. 
London EC4V 3PD. 

19th June. 1987 

j—-juiraanu"! was niowwiwi on 4th March. 1985 and nnsgistered as 
^^9t!i MavTtSS^^der an agreement dated 23rd October. 1985 

the Company acqtired from Reed International P.LC. ("Rwen.toB whole of.the issued share 
capital of Read Bukfing Products Limited r*RBP"J which together with its subsxforias and the 
Company are (reflectively referred to » "the Group". We refer to this transaction as "the 
Acquisition". 

We have examined the audited accounts of each of the comparies comprising the Groupfbr 
the fire accounting periods of 62 weeks ended 29th March. 1987. The accounts for the three 
accowiting periods ended 31st Man*. 1988 were ewfttid by Wee Waterhouse. Chartered 
Accowtanis. SouthwerfcTeware. 32 London Bridge Street London SE19SY and those for the 
two accounting periods ended 29th March, 1987 by ourselves. Our examination has been 
carried out is accordance with the Audting Gtectafine: Prospectuses end the rcponkig accoisit- 
ant 

The summarised accounts set out below are derived from a consofidation of the audtted 
accounts of the companies nowcomprisinfl the Group idler matanQ such adjustments as we 
conakter appropriate. These summarised accounts CMCfoitethoto compares which formed par; 
of the Acquisition but which, not being part of the Group's core activities, have been tfisposad of 
subsequently. 

Prior to the Atreuisinon. Reed's investment in FfflP was teigay represented by loans, which 
efid not bear interest and varied in amount. tmaCng some £61 mdfion at 23rd October. 1985. 

to adcition the tax charges or crackts of foe Group were affected by the Reed group's tax position. 
The Company financed the Acquisition by an issue of shares which raised some E10.6 rrtfion and 
£55 mHon of ntareat bearing bans. Fotowingthe Oflar of Ordtay shares h the Company f‘foe 
Offer") and the capital reorganisation referred Pin note IB, the net proceeds of the Offer wB be 
appfied as to £5 mdfon in redeeming the Cumulative Redeemable Preference Saras and the 
balance in reducing interest bearing loans. 

In view of the dflerent capital structises a is not meaningful to compare the interest, tax and 
dividends which arose under foe financial ttnuctLie it oostance before the Aoqusition with those 
in the period after the Aoqusition. Accordhgfy. for foe four accounting periods ended 30th 
March, 1986 net interest, tax and dividends, (totals of which are shown In notes I8and 19. hare 
been excluded from the summarised consoMaiad profit and loss account*: in the summarised 
consoSdated statements of source and appfication of funds then items, up to the date of tte 
Acquisition, have been included as part of movements on the ntercompany account with Reed. 
As at the date of the Acqusroon die assets and labMas of foe IBP group were revalued to their 
fair value to the Company, and appropriate accruals were made tor reorganisation costs, in 
arriving at goodrefl arising on the Acquisition as detaflad in no® 19. 

to our opinion the summarised consofidaied accounts, together with the notes thereon, 
which are prepared on the basis deserted above and in accordance widi the stated accounting 
policies, give respectively: . 

(a) a tne and fair view of the profit before interest and tax end. having regard to the treatment 
of interest, ran and cEvidends up to the Acquisition, of foe source and appticarnn offends 
for the Gneup tor the lour accounting periods ended 30th March. 1986; 

(b) a true and fair view of the results and of trie source and appicaticiti of funds tor the Group 
tor the accounting period ended 29th March.-1987; and 

(c) a true and tekview of the state of affaire of the Group at the end pleach accounting period. 

CONSOLIDATED PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNTS 
The summarised consotidated profit and loss accounts of the Grom for the periods under 

review are set out below. The figures have been prepared in accordance with format 2 of the 
Companies Act 1985, which is the basis on which the companies in ttwGnxp have prepared 
their statutory accounts throughout the period: 

tie i« 31 tl son 29* 
AW. tot Mwft. 1M Much. 
1983 1884 19BS 1886 1987 

Non* rooo rooo rooo rooo rooo 

1 97.633 116.231 119.096 128348 142359 

2 (88,337) (104.904) (112.062) .(119.112) (125.990) 

3 9.296 11.327 7.034 9.736 16.069 
4 (1.208) 

-, 

9.296 11.327 9,736 16.069 

(5.495) 

10.574 
(3,661) 

Turnover 1 
Net operating 
charges 2 

Trading profiT 3 
Exceptional items 4 

Profit before interest, 
tax and extraordinary 
items 

Net interest payable 5 

Profit before tax and 
extraordinary nems 
Tax 6 

Refit attributable to 
shareholders before 
extraordnary 
items 
Extraordinary items 7 

Rofrt attributable to 
shareholders 
DMdends 8 

Profit transferred 
to reserves 

Earnings per 5p 
Ordnary share 9 

CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETS 
The summarised consofcdatedbaianca sheets of the Group at the end of each of dw periods isKter 

review are sat out below: 

3rd la Sia 30* 29* 
Ami Art 9/moK Mm*. Mm*. 

1383 IBM wes I960 1987 
MOM rooo rooo rooo rooo rooo 

Fixed assets: 
Tangtte assets 10 26.212 31.316 37.826 34.890 33.176 

Current assets: 
Slock 11 18.938 22.219 24.024 23.788 22,833 

1 Debtors 12 22.984 24.597 30.719 27.984 28.454 

Cash at bank and m hand 189 90 648 13.642 3.635 

42.111 46.906 55.391 65.392 54.922 

Current habthttes: 
Creditors due within one year 13 (13.830) (15.055) (19.663) (32.598) (36.301) 

Net current assets 28.281 31.851 35.728 32.794 18.621 

Total assets less current kabities 

Creditors due after more than one yean 

54.493 63.167 73.554. 67.684 51.797 

Fnancng from Reed (48.194] (53.919) (69,106) — — 

Term loans 14 — — — (55.000) (34,000) 

Other 14 (346) (343) (319) (289) (213) 

Provisions for labilities and charges 15 (196) (570) (2.355) (671) (752) 

5.757 8.335 1,774 11.724 16.832 

Capital and reserves: 
Srae capital 16 — — — 9.488 9.578 
Share premium 
Pre-Acquwtion share capital 

17 1.012 1,056 

and reserves 18 5.757 8.335 1.774 — — 

Post-Acquisition reserves 19 — — — 1.224 6.198 

5.757 8.335 1.774 11.724 T6.832 

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS.OF SOURCE AND APPLICATION OF FUNDS 
The summarised consofidaied statements ol sewrea and application of futds of the Group for the 

periods under review are set out belowc 

Sid Ira 31* 
apm. tot tM 
1983 195* iaes 

rooo rooo ran 

Source of funds ■_ 
Profit on onfiraiy activities before interest, 
tax and extraordinary items 

Interest paid post Acquisition 
Extraordinary items 

Adjustment for items not involving the 
movement of funds: 
Depreciation 
Other 

Funds generated from operations 
Funds from other sources 

Net effect of the Acquisition (note 0) 
Sale of fixed assets 
Sale of subadaries 
Issue of shares 

Appfication of Funds , 
Purchase of fixed assets 
Tax paid post Acquisition 
Dividends paid post Acquisition 
Other movements (note (Q) 

Wotting capital movement 
(kicreasej/dacrease in stodcs 
(hcrease)/decrene in debtors 
tocrease/tdegease) in creators 

Net source of tods 

Appfied as to: 
Repayment of loans 

Reduction in medium term loans 
(Decreastii/ncrease to net cash balances 

Net(dacrease)/tocreasBincash 
resources (note M) 

9.296 11.327 5.826 9.738 16.069 
- (ZJBS7) (5.495) 
- - - - (1.040) 

9.296 11.327 5,826 6.879 9.534 

2j83S 3.468 3.998 4,763 
(42)_- _2 (14) 

12£90 14.793 9.826 11.628 

. _8,653 
763 1.058 237 166 

12J353 15.849 10.063 20.463 

(6.389) (9.604) (11.700) flL278) 
- - - « 

(2.792) (2,787) 5,044 (1Q/S68) 

3.672 3.458 3.407 3.698 

(1^79) (3^81) (1.805) 258 
(1,781) (1^13) (6.122) 2.735 

(700) 1537 b<07S 5^14 

(88) (99) 558 11.905 

(3.183) 
(2.459) 

(760) 

10^52 

933 
(2320) 

129 

_ - - 7.000 
_ - - - 14,000 

(88) (99) 558 11,905 (UL206) 

(88) (99) 558 11.905 8.794 

Caradon pic 

(i) The net movement in tods as • result of the Acquisition comprises: 

coop 

Issue of shares...t0,60t 
Term loans . 55,000 

65.601 
Cash coraaderation for the acquisition of RBP . .(60.991) 
Acquisition and share issue expenses.(1.759) 

Netcashreised .. .. . 2.851 
Sato of fbced assets to Reed.. .. . 5.808 

(i) Other movements 
During the period of ownership by Reed, the mMnwms on the net fuming provided, winch 

composed net interest, tax. daridends and other intereorTpany account movements have been 
aggregated. 

(a) Net Equid funds 
The total net increase in cash resources aireegigrn to the date of the Acquisition has been 

some £18.5 mion. 

ACCOUNTING POUCtES AND BASIS OF PREPARATION 
The principal accounting policies of the Group which, where apphcatde, have been applied 

consistently throughout the pared under review, are as tofiows: 

(a) Basis of accounting 
The summarised consofidaied accounts have been -prepared under the tvstorical-cost 

convention, motfified for the revaluation of freehold land and buichngs. 

(b) Basis of preparation 
The summarised consutidated accounts of the Group for the tour accounting periods ended 

30th Mato. 1986 have bean derived from a consoMation of the audited accouits of the 
companies comprising the Group at 29th March. 1987. These companies are hstedn paragraph 
2 mder''General infaii nation** in the Listing Particulars dated 19th June. 1987. The summansed 
consobdated accounts for the 52 weeks ended 29th March, 1987 have been extracted from the 
auddad accounts of the Group after etducfing the results of those companres which formed part 
of toe Acqutotkm t*A which, not being pan of the Group's core acovoes. have been disposed of 
prior to 29th March, 1987. During the penod under review the fofiovwng companies began 
tradng and foes results have baen ncJuded from the dare at which they began iradng even if they 
were not owned by R8P at that date. 

ban ndng commanwd 

Caradon Sfcm Limned* 
Caradon British Optical Limited* 
Trisave Bobers Limited 
Caradon Storm Doors Lirtited* 
Twyfortte Bathrooms Inc. 

28th February. 1983 
29th August. 1983 
1st September. 1983 
1st June. 1984 
1st October. 1985 

•toe assets and businesses of these companies were acquired on the dates stated. 

(O Depredation and amortisation 
Tangible fixed assets are stated at cost with the exception of land and buidngs which are 

stated at valuation. 
No depreciation is provided on land The revalued amounts of buddmgs are being written off 

overtoeir estimated useful lives on a straight fine basis. Short leasehold properties are deprecated 
over the period to the next rent review. For al other assets, deprectabon is provided to write off 
toe book amount of those assets over their expected useful fives at the following rates per annum: 

Freehold buddings 3 per cem. to 5 per cent. 
Plant, machinery and tools 3 per cent, to 20 per cem. 
Fixtures and fittings 5 per cem. to 50 per cem. 
Motor vehicles 25 per cem. to 33 per cem. 

(d) Stock and work in progress 
Stock and work m progress is stated at the lower or cost, including production overheads, 

and net reaksaUe value. 

(e) Research and development 
AO expenditure on research and development ©written off si toe period m wtwh it is incurred. 

(f) Pensions 
The Group's contributions are charged against profits in toe period in which contributions are 

made. 

(g) Deferred tax 
Deferred tax is provided on the fiabifity method n respect of short term timng differences 

between profits computed for tax purposes and profits as stated for accounts purposes. Provision 
is not made for otoer timing dtiferences where a fiabfety is not expected to arise in toe foreseeable 
future. 

(h) Goodwa 
Goodwd arising on the acqutftion of subskSaries is written off in toe penod of acqueruon. 

(i) Leases and hire purchase contracts _ ... 
Assets held under finance leases are included as tBngfote assets at toeir purchase pnee and 

depredated over the asset He. The obfigations relating to finance leases are inckided as appropn- 
ate under credtore due within or after one year. The rentals under operating leases are charged to 

profit as incurred, over the term of the lease. 

to Grants . , . , . . 
Tte cost of buddings and plant is stated after deduction of grants receivable. 

(k) Translation of foreign currencies 
Trading items are translated at average exchange rates. Assets and habimes are translated at 

the rate ntoig on toe balance sheet date. Al tradng foragn currency gans and losses are taken 

to tf» profit and toss accouit. Differences arising on the re-translation of the net assets of overseas 
subsxtones are treated as a reserve movement. 

NOTES 
1. TURNOVER 

The analysis of turnover by dvtoon is as tafiows: 

52 m* nM 

3rd Apri la tow 31st Math 30* Man* 29* Mach 
1963 1964 1985 1986 1967 
rooo rooo rooo rooo rooo 

Caradon Twyfords 42.509 44,020 43.129 45.189 45.949 

Caradon Mra 18,444 20.675 2t.485 25.237 29.041 

Caradon Plastic Budding 
Products 26.281 30.072 28.410 30.485 35.969 

Caradon Plastics 10.399 21.464 20.072 27.937 31.100 

97.633 116.231 119.090 128.848 142.059 

The geographical analysis of turnover for toe Group is as folows: 

United Kingdom 79,270 95.540 97,187 109.529 123.911 

Overseas • 18.363 20.691 21,909 19.319 18.148 

97.633 116.231 119.096 128.848 142.059 

An analysis of overseas sales by dwision is as folows: 

Caradon Twyfords 8.855 10.476 10.196 8.297 5.394 

Caradon Mfoa 5.267 4,930 5.551 5.960 6.654 

Caradon Plastic Bidding 
Products 3.688 4.096 3.974 3.410 3.247 

Caradon Plastics 553 1.189 2.188 1.652 2,853 

18,363 20.691 21.909 19.319 18.148 

Turnover is stated net of sates taxes and intra-group salps and. may be analysed forthe penod 
ended 29th Mwch. T 987 by subskSery as follows, using toe definitions set out under “Divisional 
structure" in toe Ustaig Particulars dated 19th Jm. 1987. 

Caradon Twyfords 
Twyfords .. 
Curran 
Storm Doors 

Caradon Mfra 
Mira.. . 
Trisave 

Caradon Plastic Buadng Products 
Terrain . 
Celuform. 

31.106 
14.219 

624 

45.949 

27.756 
1,285 

29.041 

27.139 
8.830 

35.969 

Caradon Plastics ip77k 

•• :: IS? 
KS:: . 
Westwood 
BOL .. 

31.100 

142.059 

2. NET OPERATING CHARGES 
The analysis of net operating charges is as follows: 

Raw materials and consunables 
Change in stocks 
Own work capitafisad 

Other operating charges 
Staff costs 

Depreciation 
Plant hire 

Audtors'remuneration 
(ProfitJ/kws on sate of find assets 

Staff costs indude Directors' 
emoluments of 

3rd Aprl la tort 3in Mach 30* Man* 29* Mmch 
1963 198* 1965 1988 1987 

rooo rooo rooo rooo rooo 

33.660 41.052 43.549 46,819 52.704 

(1.149) (810) 0.847) 387 385 
(56) (111) (252) (130) 37 

21225 24.605 25.916 25.502 26.730 
30.293 36.410 38390 39,697 39.542 

2336 3.466- 3398 4.763 4.552 

1,406 1.152 1.561 1.763 1.904 

30 51 22 142 111 

92 111 125 157 145 

— (22) — 12 (120) 

88,337 104,904 112.062 119.112 125,990 

299 271 377 337 466 
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I 3. TRADING PROFIT 
The analysis of treSng profit by thaon is as fofiows: 

31a MKh aositiMi iflaiiMk 
1963 1904 1966 IBM W 

rooo rooo rooo rooo rooo 

Caredon Twyfords "2M& 3.338 1*47 3*47 3*95 
CaradonMira ■ 1.951 2.354 2.763 2*28 4*16 
Caredon Plastic BiAfing 
Products 5.186 4.966 1*92 2*25 5.407 
Caredon Plastics (489) 609 432 1*38 2.151 

9*86 11*27 7.034 9.736 16*69 

4. EXCEPTIONAL IYBMS 
The exceptional items arising h the period ended 3ist March, 1985. comprise relocation 

costs of £640.000 and redundancy costs of £568.000. 

The analysis of net interest payable since tfw Acquisition is as fofiows: 
22' 

12 per cent subordnated unsecured loan stock 
Sente loans. 
Other toans.. 
Overdrafts. 

Less interest receneUe: 
Bank deposit accounts and short wm loans 

«nM3Mi «nM29Si 
Mach. Mach. 

1988 1987 
rooo rooo 

316 634 
2.114 3.163 

960 2*02 
40 173 

3.450 5*72 

(593) (477) 

2.857 5.495 

funding was provided an an interest free basis, the interest charge in ihe periods from the 
Acquisition to 29th March. 1987 represents princjpely interest payable on bans used to finance 
the Acquisition. 

6. TAX 
Tte analysis of the Group tax charge in the period since the Acquisition is as fofiows: 

22 worn Sums 
«W3M ended 29d 

MnuJt SMI. 
1988 1987 

rooo rooo 

Unted Kingdom corporation tax 
Overseas tax 
Deferred tax .. .. 

The charges for tax for the period from 4th Aprs. 1982 to 31st March. 1986were affected 
by the tax pomion of Reed, which surrendered group raisf for no consideration so as substantial? 
to efiminms liabftties to United Kingdom corporation min the ISP group. 

7. EXTRAORDINARY ITEMS 
The extraortfirary item of £974,000 in the period ended 29th March. 1987 represents 

costs incurred m the earty repayment of £7 mtton of Group borrowings and a change in bariong 
arrangements (net of £66*00 tax refief). 

8. DIVIDENDS 

The analysis of dwidends paid and accrued since the Acquisition is as blows: 
22 worts 52 weeks 

endadSMi avfcd 29* 
MHl SMI. 

1986 1967 
rooo rooo 

9 per cent. Cumulative Redeemable Preference shares 
("Preference shares'') 
Convertible Cumulative Ffertiofoating Preferred Ortferay shares 
(“Preferred Ordinary shares") 

No dhridend has been paid on the Ordinary or *8' Ordinary shares of the Company in issue 
smee 23rd October. 1985. 

The dividend payable on the Preferred Ordinary shares in respect of the period ended 29ih 
March. 1987 s payable on 1st July. 1987 and is live per cent of ihe consofidated Group profit 
before tax and extraordinary items. 

Additional dividends wfl be payable on (he Preference shares in respect of the period from 
30th March. 1987 to 3rd July, 1987. being the date of their redemption. 

Earnings of 16.2 pence per OnSnary share have been calculated an the basis of the profit 
after tax attnbutable to Ordnaty tearahokfere before extraonfewy items and after dividends on 
the Preference shares. 

For the purposes of this amputation, artfirary share capita has been taken as being 
39.739.980 Ordrary shares, bexig the capital in issue after the changes n share capital 
referred to in note 160. (h) and (•) but exdudng any new shares re be issued n connection 
with the Offer and inducting shares issued during (he panod ended 29th Match. 1987 on a 
weighted average basis. 

FiAy dfcrted earnings per Ortfinary share cafcutaiad on the above bass wottid have been 
15.9 pence. 

ia TANGIBLE FIXED ASSETS 
The analyse of tangible fixed assets at 29th March. 1987 is as follows: 

Conor AxurtiMrt Ntt 
vdMMn mwMMn bookvaua 

rooo rooo rooo 

Land and buildings 
—Freehold at valuation 6*56 299 6.657 

at cost. 1.182 157 1*25 
—Short leasehold . 188 121 67 
Motor vehicles. 3*17 1.552 1.465 
Fixtures and fittings. 3.051 1.928 1.123 
Plant, machinery and toots .. 46.229 23.390 22.839 

60.623 27.447 33.176 

The freehold properties ware revalued as at 31st March. 1985 by Reed's professionally 
qualified surveyors at open market value for their existing use. Freehold land and buttings indbded 
at valuation, if included on an historical cost basis, would have had a net book value of 
£5.148,000. 

Assets with a net book vakw of £126.000were held under finance leases as at 29th March. 
1987. 

11. STOCK 

The analysts of stock is as Mows: 

Raw materials end consumables .. 
Work vi progress. 
Ftreshed goods and goods for resale 
Maraenance stock. 

5.109 
4.973 

12.417 
1-267 

23.786 

4.607 
4.510 

12.537 
1.179 

22.833 

12. DEBTORS 
The analyse of debtors i$ as fofiows; 

Trade debtors . 
Other debtors . 
Prepayments and accrued ncome 
Net reabsatXe value of dBContmued businesses 

24,429 
751 
454 

2.350 
27.984 

27.303 
764 
387 

28.454 

13. CREDITORS DUE WITHIN ONE YEAR 

The analysis of credftors due within one year is as follows: 

Bank loans 8nd overdrafts (secured) 
Trade credrtors . 
Other creditors: 

Corpora uon tax. 
Social security and other taxes.. 
Other . 

Accruals . 
Accrued dmdends. 
Advance corporation tax .. 
Obligations under finance leases .. 

32.598 

14. CREDITORS DUE AFTER MORE THAN ONE YEAR 
The analysis of creditors due after more than one year is as fofiows: 

12 per cent, subortftnated unsecured ban stock 
Bank loans (secured) . • ■ • - 
15 per cam. General Electric Pension Trust loan ("GEPT toen") 
(secured) . 
Debentures. 
Obfcganons under finance teases. 

The repayment terms were as fofiows: 
Repayable between one and two years.. 
Repayable between two end five years .. 
Repayable after more than five yews .. 

6,000 
34.000 

15,000 
206 

__83 
55.289 

44 
22.039 
33.206 

55.289 

4.000 
20.000 

10.000 
191 

_22 

34.213 

37 
20.000 
14.176 

34.213 

The bank ions, overdrafti and GOT loan were secured by • composiie guarantee and 
debenture ou«r the assets of certain (poi*> companies by a bred and testing charge-The landra 
hwre agreed that such drag* wK be reflated as pan of tm arrengwnams wftich *4 become 
effectiMtafiowng fisting, FoNoning *w Offer to net proceeds witeappfied tear jfr in rapeying 
the 12 par cant subonfinated unsecured kan stock rad to GEPTioan. and in reducsig other 
bank borrowings. 

IB. PMWUKMS FOR UAHJTSB AND CHARGES 
The analyte of provisions for fiabttes and (togas is as Mows: 

Deferred tax 

The mounts orowded far deferred t» end the amounts not prodded are as Mows: 
raw _ . ,aB7_. 

Accatarand optoafiowracet 
Losses 
Start semi timing dferances 

COOP rooo rooo COOP 

1.625 6.691 7.459 6,085 
(167) (475) — . — 
(633) — (485) — 

825 ' 6*16 974 8*85 
(154) — (222) 

671 6*16 752 6*85 
Advance corporation tax tacovwablB 

Thare ms a significant increase in the deferred tax- prevision at 31« March. 1985 <fce to the 
proposed sale by Reed of the RBP group. 

IB. SHARE CAPITAL 

The analysis of share capital at 29th March. 1987 is j 

9 per corn. Preference shares of £1 each 
Preferred OnSnary shares of _ ___ 

£1 each 3*32 3*32 3*32 3.932 
Ordnsry shares of £1 each 429 429 <29 429 
*8* OnSnary shares of £1 each 252 252 217 217 

9,613 9.613 9*78 9*78 

Under the Company's Share Option Scheme there were options over 33*75 "B* OrtSnary 
shares as st 29th March. 1987. 

Subsequent «n ?thti Mar ill. 1987 end in conracaon waft to Offer to share capiM of tne 
Company is bring reorganised as fofiows: 
0 The Preferred Quinary shares are being convertad in accordance v«h a formtesst out 

in die Articles of Assodation of the Company xno 1,369*32 Onfinary shares of Eleach 
and 2*62*28 Oetered tomes of £1 each. The Deferred shares, which have firmed 
rights, are being repurchased by the Company at a price of O.lp per share out of the 
proceeds of die new Onfinary rtiares issued under the Often n_r__ 

(a) T>»'B'Ordkary shares are being comrarttamio the Mmenutibw^ei(«firexy shams, 
(ft) Each Onfirary share of £1 is being sutHflndtaxti^Ot^st^oftaea*. 
<iv) Fofiowino the Offer tiw Preferencg shares are rayired under the Arttcfes ctf MAoaa&on CT 

the Company » be redeemed at a value equal to the amount pad up togetiw with afi 
accruals ofthe feted rfwtond thereon. 

too rooo 

5*00 5*00 

I and My paid 

5*00 5*00 

- 1.012 
1.113 45 
(101) (D 

The analysis of share premium is as fofiows: 

Balance brought forward.. 
Premium arising on issue of shares . 
Less oqxnses of share issues. 

Balance canied forward.. 

18. PRE-ACQUSmON SHARE CAPITAL AND RESERVES 
Movements in profits and revenue reserves during the period prior to the Acquisition are as 

fofiows: 
30 

Profit before interest, tax and ectraondnary items 
Net merest. 

Other movements. 

Revenue reserves carried forwwd 
Other reserves . 

Share capital. 

19. POST-ACQUISITION RESERVES 
Movements in post-Acquisition reserves are: 

3rd la 31S 23rd 
*on Aon Marne Ocxfter. 
1883 196* 1885 1985 

rooo rooo rooo rooo 

9*96 11*27 5*26 3.404 
(60) (54) 37 (2) 

1*24 (271) (1.111) (1.657) 
(8*00) (8.500) (10.300) (1.555) 

2.360 2.502 (5.548) 190 
(1.714) 684 3.320 (2.056) 

38 134 172 — 

684 3*20 (2.058) (1.866) 
309 309 309 309 

4.763 4.705 3*20 3*19 
1 1 1 1 

« ‘SQR 1 7 7A. 1 QftQ 
" -- * * 

Revenue reserves brought forward 
Retained profit for the period (note 0) .. 
Exchange (fifferences . 
Goodwfl arising on the Acquisition (note (0) 

0 Retained profit far the 22 weeks ended 30th March. 1988 arises from: 

Profit before interest tax and extrabrtSnary items 
Net interest . 
Tax.. . 
Dividends. 

(!) Goodwi arising on the Acqwation derives from: 

Pre-Acquisition share capital and reserves at 23rd October. 1985 
Revaluation of assets and fiebfeties of the RBP group to their fair value to 

the Company .. . 
Accruals for reorganisation costs. 
Acqusroon expenses . . 

6*32 
(2*57) 
(1*03) 

(376) 

1*96 

2.162 
(3.120) 
(1.658) 

(9 At 29th March, 1987 tire Companyhad tfstributabte reserves of £2.176*00. 

20. COMMITMENTS 
The Group had capital commitments as fofiows: 

Contracted for . 
Authorised but not contracted for 

The annual commitment under non-cancafiabte operajng 
is as fofiows: 

Expiring: 
Withxi one year . 
Between two and five years . 

21. CONTINGENT UABUTtES 
The Group had contingent Eabifities arising in the ordrary i 

approximately £315.000 as at 29th March, 1987. 
i of business amounting to 

22. PENSIONS 
The Group operates a contributory, defined benefit, final salary pension scheme covering the 

majority of its employees which is administared independently by trustees. As from 6th October. 
1986 cenaai senior executives of the Group became members of the Caiadon Executive Pension 
Scheme which is simiarty operated- Both schemes have received provisional approval from the 
Inland Revenue. The Company has been advised by its independent actuarial advisers that res 
pension schemes are adequately funded. 

23. AUDIT REPORTS FOR THE PERMO ENDED 31st MARCH. 1986 
The audit reports on the accounts of certain aubskfiaiies of R8P for the 52 weeks ended 

31st March. 1985 contained qualifications arising from uncertainly having regard to their 
proposed sale by Reed in respect of either the continuinQ availabgity of adequate finance fadBies 
or the adequacy of the provision for deferred taxation. FOfiovuing the Acquisition, such 
uncertainties no longer east and accenting!/ our report contains no quafification. 
Yotxs faithful?. 
Feat Marwick McUntock. 
Chartered Accountants 

PART in 

♦ premises 
The Group's head office has been located at Caiadon House, 30 St. John's Road. Woking. 

Sway since Janusy. 1987. Caredon House comprises a new leasehold office bukfing of 3.760 

Caiadon pic 

_ _.. . 20i i at a current annual rent of £48.000 to be 

Ttw Mowing an the prindpal iioehald tessehoid propanies from whe*i tt* Group*, 

mwn operations are carried q*:— 

OpanSns coryany. locteon M Tanu* 
SBddereqpHxi - ■ 1 ■ --— “ 

Twyfrxds 
Lawton Road. Alsagar. 
FecKxy. 

Twyfords 
Untay Lens. Nssger. 
Warehouse: 

TWyfords 
RreCtoy Works and Cfifta 
Vale Works. Shelton New 
Road. StokB-cn-TrenL 
Factory. 

Twyfords 
Etruria Works, 
Gamer Street 
Stoke-on-Trent. 
Factory. 

Curran 
Hurman Street and 
83 CaaGbs Road. 
Csrdtff. 
Faca^ ml residential 
house. 

Wtaddon Works. 
Cromwofi Road. 
Cheltenham. 
Factory. 

Btott and BOL 
Bescot Crescent and 
Wafiows Lane. 
Wafeafi. 
Factory. 

LAP 
Westwood Industrial 
Estate. Ramsgate Road. 
Margare and Gordon 
Road. 
Margate. 
Factory. 

Terrain and CaUorm 
Aytesfrxd. 
Maidstone. 
Factory. 

683*60 sq. ft 
covered on 
a 48 acre sire 

72.800 sq. ft 
covered on 
a 7 acre ate 

401.000 sq. It 
covered on 
a 16 acre sire 

288.415 sq. ft. 
covered on 
a 6 2 acre site 

293.000 sq. ft 
covered on 
a 8.6 acre ate 

149.000 sq. ft 
covered on 
a 6.9 acre she 

120.330 sq. ft. 
covered on 
a 6.2 acre site 

32.790 sq. ft 
covered on 
a 2.0 acre site 

800.000 sq. ft 

Freehold. 

Freehold, 

Freehold. 

Freehold. 

Freehold 

Freehold 

Freehold. 

rroenoKL 

Leasehold held under four 
leases, two expiring on 28th 
September. 2010 and 28th 
September. 1995 with 
current annual rents of 
£460.000 and £90.000 
respectively, in each case to 
be reviewed next on 29th 
September. 1990. Of the two 
further leases, one is 
terminable on 6 months' 
notice and the other on one 
months' notice in each case 
at nominal rems- 

Rofinx 
Block 1. 
8anburyTea 
Warehouses, 
BeamoraRoad 
Banbury. 
Factory. 

Reins 
Units 7. 8 & 9, 
Tramway Industrial Estate. 
Banbury. 
Factory. 

Bofinx 
Unit 10. 
Tramway hdustrial Estate. 
Banbury. 
Warehouse. 

62.350 sq. ft. 

69.000 sq.it. 

10.500 sq. ft. 

Rofirtx 
Ledson Road. 
Baguley. 
Manchester. 
Factory. 

Rofinx 
Southmoor Road, 
Baguiay. 
Manchester. 
Factory and 
warehouse. 

96,000 sq. ft 

26.000 sq. ft. 

Leasehold expiring on 24th 
December. 2006.Qxrera 
annual rent is £131.475. 
under review as at 25th 
December. 1986. 

Leasehold expiring on 29th 
September. 1991. Current 
annual rent n £25.250 for 
eachiMt. 

Leasehofd expiring on 24th 
December. 1999- Current 
annual rant is £38.000, to be 
reviewed from 24th 
December. 1989 on the later 
of the commencement of the 
second year of such period 
and the thiid quarter day 
following the service of the 
relevant notices. 

Leasehold expving on 24tit 
March. 1996. Current annual 
rent is £153.000. to be 
reviewed on 25th March. 
1991. 

Leasehold expiring on 14th 
December. 2049. Grant 
annual rent is £30,000, to be 
reviewed on 24th Jine. 
1994. 

Caiadon carries out operations from a further 19 premises in the United Kingdom, two of 
whichare freehold and the remainder are leasehold. Caredon also occupies leasehold properties 
for its operations in France. Germany and the Unted States. 

PART IV 

♦ SUMMARY OF INCENTIVE ARRANGEMENTS 

The Company has estabfi8hed a Share Option Scheme. Profit Sharing Schemes (to be used 
for the purpose of the Matching Offer referred to in Part VI under ''Anangements for employees") 
and. conditional upon listing of the Ordinary shares, a Savings-Related Share Option Scheme. 
Certain provisions of these Schemes may be amended by the Dvectors of the Company with the 
approval of the Wand Revenue, bid their basic structure (and « particular the limitations on 
participation and on the number of shares that may be issued under them, indicated below) 
cannot be altered witiioui the prior approval of the Company in general meeting. 

1. SHARE OPTION SCHBME 

The Caredon Share Option Scheme was estabfehed on 2nd May. 1986 and ^proved by the 
Inland Revenue on 16th Jute. 1986. Nomination for particxxroon in the Share Option Scheme 
is at the irMtaoon of the Directors of the Company, and it is intended that participation wd 
normafiy only be extended to servor executives of the Group. 

Options granted are for a period of ten years and entitle the holder to subserfoe for Orcfinwy 
shares at a pnee determined by the Directors of the Company, beng not less than the higher ol 
ffi the mfodle market quotation * the date applications for the gram of options are invited and (!) 
foes nominal amount. Each nfedual s participation is knited so that the aggregate price of afi 

relevem ncfendual sralary (as defined for the purposes of the finance Act 1984). Arranoenwus 
are being made so that overseas employees can also partiopate on a sinter bass. 

Options rray only be granted vnthn 42 days of the announcement by the Company of its final 
or menm results for any year. 

j-r 0p^0^f^r^n^.°^^a^u^tatweenthethrdandtEntfiannivgrsari«sofihedaia 
erf grant. Where an optionholder's employment ceases on account of nury or dsattey. 
retkjndancy. pregnaray. rfflaemem (mcfcxkig aarty retirement) or the disposal of die busness or 

9,8 opw" "**7 exercised within a limned 
period thereafter (wcknfing before the thsd anrwersary of the date of gram). The personal 

8,50 ei^ose an option for alirmted period. Optxms 
, ^ °* ^ Company and its 

conw^"**""*con,rol 

trtfthin 28 days of the exercise of aiopion.Otinary shares wS be alotted and isojed to the 

Z SAVWa&flEUTED SHARE OPTION SCHEME 
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Option may Qnfv nvorf j_i . . 
fepfesentatives, and is not transfer^** ^ pereoI> 10 whom 11W8S Bramed. « his personal 

contract and white then^w™,,^ w we sarong date ot The 
c®8S«iobeflnempioveerrft£frapflninBma,ns “’Gtofovee. Howeier. where a participant 
redundancy. 8 ^ of cJeath, or by reason of ir^ or 
date of 9Tant)POToSrt^2T^L^!^,<^ «rty retirement after the third anniversary of the 

tee «ent ofTSatetST^S^* bma****tfwreaft8f-optiQns «<*» «erc£Seki 
in the event of annttwr‘rr-^251^^ or *nai9»nation. or winding up of the Company, or. 
«n that other awjSly! acquon9 »raiol. may be exchanged for equvaient options 

anntXBTC^^0^ ^ invil0tions udder 'h0 schene after the 
Subsequent touiratinn* foT *» » months ending on 4th October. 1987. 
results each year. ^ e5ua* Wtowing die artnouncemeni of the final or interim 

3. PROFIT SHARING SCHEMES 

Reve^re C^°m°^^appro^^^lnt^ 
Owerafl cornrd of the.F^ance Act 1978 Identical arrangemants subject to tee 
hq^te that BrfoPlaecl hy each of tee operating substdaries on tee 

««* **<* the sutertary schemes wff be counted 

TheComparr??scha™^3htefl<IZSOS wt1ich m* te i^!*d under ** Cornpanv's 
are heretoafrer arrangements adopted by tee subsidiary companies 
Schemas uuifl IfT_Gf0up Schemes. Tha method of evocation under tee Group 
schemes will be subject to the approval of the Directors of tee Company. 

Offe7m^SBmMS^ir,S2l?i3L?e^L?st^>,ia,r'oci t0 ** operated in conjunction with the Matehmg 
is cor^tered^^*^L^^!^J?Bf® may' howwer. be circumstances in tee future where it 

**«* " "*** 01 ®»<*** Schemes. H such occasion 
Schpmeis eh^Wilf Ctaecior5 °* ^ Corapany determine that any one or more of tee Group 

should be operated, they wfl first seek prar approval of shareholders in general 

Schemas I*0** wuhich may in wagera be aBocatsd to al the Group 
endin9 29th March. 1987 may not exceed five per cam. 

ooeranS^ t^Dftls fo0*01® ®«^ Bxnaoidinaiv items) attributable to trading 
op^wrretr^trti United Kingdom and to any overseas subsidiary which participates in such 

m®omum value of Ordinary shares which may be appropriated to any partkapant under 
anyuoup scheme ft any year may not exceed the greater of £1,250 and 10 per cem. of sadary 
(siiDgsct to a maxunurn of £5.000). Participation in anyone of tee Group Schemes wd preclude 
panjcFKrtm n any other of the Group Schemes in that year. The Ftnance Act 1978 requires 
mat snares appropriated pursuant to any profit-sharing scheme must be held by trustees tor a 
minimum period of two years after appropriation, during whch they may not be dealt with in 
any way except n certain circumstances such as death, reaching statutory pensionable age or 
reoinaancy^For the mowing three years tee trustees must retain tee shares unless a 
participant instructs them otherwise and thereafter tee shares may be transferred to tee 
participant. 

While a participant's shares are held by tee trustees, he is tee benefioal owner of his shares 
and wiU be entitled to receive dividends and, through tee trustees, to vote and to participate 
m nghts and capitalisation issues and elect to receive scrip cSvidancIs in substantsdy tee same 
way as other shareholders. 

4. SHARE SCHEME LIMITS 

„ . "[te Shara Option Scheme, the Saumgs-Relaied Share Option Scheme and tee Group 
Schemes ere subject to the foflowmg limits on tee number of Ordinary shares which may be 
subscribed: 

(a) not more than 15 per cent, of the issued ordinary share capital of the Company immedarefy 
Mowing tee Offer, may be issued or become issuable under aE schemes established by tee 
Company and its subsidiaries; 

|b) m any 10 year period, not more than 10 per cent, of the issued ordinary share capital of 
the Company from ome to time may be issued or become issuable uniter all schemes 
established by the Company and ns subsidiaries; 

(c) m any three year period, not more than three per cent, of the issued onefinay sham capital 
of tee Company from time to time may be issued or become issuable under al schemes 
established by tee Company and its subsx&anes (save that in tee period until 30th September. 
1988 a special hmn of five per cent, of the issued share capital will apply); 

(d) in any three year period not more than three per cent, of the issued ordinary share capital 
of tee Company from ome to Dme may become issuable pursuant to the grant of options under 
the Share Option Scheme; 

(e) n any 10 year period, not more than five per cent, of tee issued ordinary share capital of 
tee Company from time to time may become issuable pursuant to the grant of options under 
tee. Share Option Scheme, and 

(f) m any one year, not more than one per cent, of the issued onfinary share capital of the 
Company may be subscribed for by the trustees of tee Group Schemes. 

The numerical limit on the number of Onfinary shares which may be subserfoed under a> . 
schemes may be adjusted m the event of a capital reorganisation. Ordinary shares comprised 
trt options granted before tee date of the Offer or which have lapsed wd nor be taken mto . 
accouTt m applying tee above tarots. 

PART V 

♦ GENERAL INFORMATION 

1. INCORPORATION AND SHARE CAPITAL 
(a) The Company was incorporated m England on 4th March. 1985 with registered number 
1891545. as a private limited company under the Companies Acts 1948 to 1981 with tee 
name Preas (400) United. The Company's authorised share capital on incorooration was £100 
(tended *no 100 Ordinal shares of £1 each (“£1 Ordinary shares") of which two subscribers' 
shares were Blotted. The name of tee Company was changed to Caradon Limned an 24te 
October, 1985 and tee Company was re-regetered as a pubhc limited company on 19te May. 
1987 as Caradon pic. 

(b) On 29th August. 1985 the authorised share capital of the Company was increased from 
£100 to £750.000 by the creation of an additional 749,900 £1 Ordinary shares. ABotments 
of £1 Ordinary shares were made for cash at a pnoe of £1.40 per Onfinary share on the 
foftjwng dates it respect of the number of £1 Ontnary shares shown:— 

Number of El 
Ordnvy shares 

Dare atoned 

29th August. 1985 
25th September. 1985 
5th October. 1985 

196.425 
107.143 
125.001 

(c) Oh 23rd October, 1985 the authorised share capital of tee Company was increased from 
£750.000 to £9.613.091 by tee creation of 5.000.000 9 per cent. Cumulative Redeemable 
Preference shares of £1 each ("Preference shares") and 3.863.091 Convertible Curmiam® 
Paroapaong Preferred Ordinary shares of £1 each ("Preferred Onfinary shares") Further, 
196,429 existing unissued £1 Ordinary shares were converted into 196.429 FVefarreo 
Ordinary shares Allotments of shares of tee Company were made for cash on 23rd October. 

1985 as follows:- up*.* Atotmmt pre* 
Oass of share shares atoned _J£l 

Preference . S'SSMS J'22 
Preferred Ordinary . 4.059.520 1.23 

(d) On 16th May. 1986.125.000 unissued £1 Ordrnary shares and 126.860 issued Preferred 
Ordinary shares were convened mto 251,860 'B' Ordrnary shares of £1 each (" *B' Ordinary 
shares") Between 26th June and 10th July. 1986. 78.570 'B‘ Ordinary shares were atoned 
tor cash at a pnee of £1.40 per share A further 11.700'B' Ordinary shares were atoned for 
cash at a price of £220 per share on 4th December. 7986. 

is) Grants of options were made on 10th July. 1986. under tee Caradon Share Option Scheme 
to 20 eftgHe employees to subscribe for a total of 34.589 'B‘ Onfinary shares at a puce of 
£1.40 per share of whchopBortsm respect of 1.214 'S' Ordinary shares have lapsed. Subject 
to tee capital reorganisation referred to in sub-paragraph (h) below becoming uncomfitonal in 
a» respects, and agreement of the adjustments with the Wand Revenue, outstandmg options 
vujj be adjusted to represent options m respect of 667.500 Onfinary shares at an exercise price 
of 7p. The terms upon which such options may normaSy be exercised are tot out in Pan IV. 
Fotowmg tee Offer tee maximum number of Ordinary shares which may be placed under option 
or Otherwise issued iteder aH tee Group's share schemes (exdutfing options already granted) 
is 8.064.099. 

(I) The Actides of Assocatmn of the Company m force immediatelv prior to bsong provided teat. 
loBowmn teung the Preferred Ordinary shares should be automancalfy converted according to 
a formula set out m those Arncfes mto Cl Ordinary shares, to rank pan passu with exsting 
£1 Ofdmatv shares, and Deferred shares of £1 each with tanned nghts ("Deferred shares") 
and teat tee B- Ordrnary shares should be converted mto tee same number of £1 Onfinary 
Chares Pursuant to a rwoiulion of tee Board and m accordance with tee terms of those Articles 
the Preference shares are to be redeemed out of the proceeds of the Offer at a value equal^ 
to tee amount pad up together with any arrears and accruals of tee fixed dnndend thereon. 

to) On TSte June. 1987, tee Company entered roo an agreement, conditional on listing, with 
the holders of tee Preferred Ordmary shares for tee purchase by the Company of an tee Deferred 
shares at a pnee of O.lp per Deferred share. 

(ft) On 12th June. 1987. special resolutions were passed ta¬ 
li) approve Ihe agreement reterrsd to wi sub-paragraph (g) above relating to the purchase by 

the Company of the Deferred shares; 
m mndimnally on admission of tea Ordmary shares of the Company to the: Offioal Ust of 
11 wore 1510 July. 1987 and S. G. Wartxjrg & Co. Ltd, m 

termmaimg the Underwriting Agreement referred to m paragraph 6 below before such 

J^su^Kle each of the exists £1 OrdmaiY shares into 20 Onfinary shares of Speach 

fOrdmary shares”); on-* 

the Compares Acti ■f BaanM value of £1.567.636. such authority to 

SffliSWJ SBSSHS ^ 
meeting of tee Company. 

pursuant to Section 95( 1) of the Act to atot ttHajY securities 
2ISSJSSS,mmewitai^ referred to in (2) above as if Section 89 of the Act 
*** nohtsi (fid not appty to such atotmem provided teat the power, 

1988 or the data olih. next anix^yenarai 

meeting of tee Company is tanned to - _ 
(a) the allotment of Ordnary shares m connection with the Offer, 

SSSKtoS ider any M or w-ements of anv ngrtwy hod, at ao, 

lunsKticuon. end 
tc» tee atotmem (otherwise tean described si>W end (b» of equity securer* up to an 

aggregate nominal vine of £67.184; and 

(4) adopt tee new Ancles of Association ("New Articles"). 

(■) On compfetion of the Offer, the authorised share captoTw# be £9.613.091..dmded irito 
192Ji61^20 Onfinary shares, cl which. 53.760.660 wi be issued. Powers ofatotmera in 
retetion to unissued shoes are limited and sw out in sut>piiragraph' T(hK*H2) above. 

Q Sava as disdosed In teis paragaph 1 and paragraphs 6 and 9:— 

ffl c*iririg tee past three yeans no share caprtafpf the Company or any of its atesiefiaries has 
been issued or been agreed to be issued (save for imra-group issues by whoSy-owned 
substiaries and pro rata issues by partipowned subskfianes) end no tfiscouffls or oteer 
gjecfel terms have bean granted in connection therewith; and 

{*) no share or loan capital of the Company or any of its subskfiaries is infer option or aoeed 
condibonaly or uncorefitionalfy to be pia under option. 

(k) Fonowing the Offer, no material issue of shares of tee Company (other than to shareholders 
pro rata to thes existing sharehokfings or pursuant to tee employees' share schemes desertoed 
under "Summary of incentive arrangements"). w9 be made within one year of the date of the 
OBer without the prior sanction of the shareholdare of tee Company in general meeting. 

<L SUBSIDIARIES AND INVESTMENTS 

The Company is a hobfing company and has the fotowingsubsicfories(exckicfii^ those wftich 
. are dormant) a« of wheb are who*y-owned: 

Mama Activity 
issued 
taweeapm ftopstsrBd office 

Caradon (LflQ 
Limited 

Making company 100 shares of £1 
each 

30 5t John's Road. 
Woking, Surrey. 

Twyfords Holdings 
Lmrtacf 

Holding company 9.412.551 shares 
of 25peach 

cafe Vale Potteries. 
Sroke-on-Trent 

Caradon Twyfords 
Limned 

Sanitaryware 
manufacture 

2328.030 shares 
of £1 each 

Cfiffe Vate Potteries. 
Stoke-on-Trent 

Twyfords 
Bathrooms Inc. 

Sales agency 1.000 shares of US 
$10 each 

Roswefl Road. Atisrua. 
Georgia. USA 

Caradon Doran 
Limned 

Bate manufacture 1.000.000shares 
of £1 each 

Cfiffe Vale Ranches. 
Stoke-on-Trent 

Caradon Storm 
DoorsLimitsd 

Steel door 
manufacture 

2 shares of £1 
each 

CMfe Vate Potteries. 
Stoka-on-Trent 

Caradon tufira 
Limited 

Shower 
manufacture 

1.452.000 shares 
of 25peach 

Cromwefl Road. 
Cheltenham. 

RadaSA 

Rada Armaturen 
GmbH 

Shower dfetribution 

Shower efistribution 

5XD0 shares of F 
fr. 100 each 

1 share of DM 
1,000, 1 share of 
DM 19.000. 1 
share of DM 
80.000. 1 share of 
DM 250.000 

9 Rue Louis 
Haussman, 7800 
Versafles. France. 
Frankfort-om- 
Mam 70. 
Gutzkowstrasse 9. 
West Germany. 

Trisave Botera 
Limited* 

Heating boiler 
manufacture 

118,424 shares 
of £1 each 

Hanowbrook 
industrial Estate. 
Hmddey. 

Caradon Terrain 
Limited 

Plastic pipe 
manufacture 

345,800 shares of 
£1 each 

Aytesford, 
Maidstone. 

Caradon Gefofomt 
Limited 

Plastic timber 
replacement 
systems 

710.000 shares of 
£1 each 

Aytesford, 
Maidstone. 

Caradon Rofinx 
Limited 

Plastic moulding 
manufacture 

3.946.000 shares 
of £1 each 

Ledson Road. 
Bagifley. 
Wythenshawe.. 

Manchester. 

Caradon Eliott 
Limited 

Plastic mouftfing 
manufacture 

2 shares of £1 
each 

Bescot Descent, 
WalsaB. 

Caradon L ft P 
Limited 

Plastic moulding 
manufacture 

79.200 shares of 
£1 each 

Westwood Industrial 
Estate. Margate. 

Caradon Westwood 
Limited 

Tool manufacture 1.000 shares of 
£1 each 

Hame Industrial Estate. 
Ramsgate Road. 
Margate. 

Caradon British ; 
Optical United 

Industrial lens 
manufacture 

2 shares of £1 
each 

Bescot Crescent 
Walsall. 

"On 27th March, 1987 Caradon (UK) United exerosad an option to acquire the outstandteg 
minority interest n the issued tteare capital of Trisave under the terms of a subscription agreement 
dated 17te January. 1985. 

AS of the above companies are incorporated m Great Britain other than Rada SA. Rada 
Armaturen GmbH and Twyfords Bathrooms 6nc- which are incorporated in France. West Germany 
and the USA respectively. 

■ Caradon owns approximately 24 per cent of the issued share capital of Hindustan 
Sanitaryware aid Indusmes brnttecL a company incorporated in tafia whose regsterad office is 
at 2 Red Cram Place. Calcuria-700 001. The investment is earned m the books of Caradon at 
a cost of £78.000. 

3, MEMORANDUM AND NEW ARTICLES OF ASSOCIATION 

The Company’s principal object, as set out to Clause 4 of its Memorandum of Association. 
’ is to an as a hokfing company. 

The New Articles, which were conditionally adopted on 12th June. 1987. contain 
provteons. kner afa. te the fdlowing effect— 

Rights shading to shares 

(a) Voting 
Subject to any special rights or restrictions as to^voting attached to any shares by or in accordance 
with the New Articles, on a show of hands every member, who (being an ndiwjua/J is present in 
person or (being a corporation) is present by a representative not himself being a member. shaS 
have one vote end on a poS every member who e prasem in person or by proxy shafl have one 
vote for every share of which he is the holder, if any member or other person appearing to be 
interested in any shares of tee Company is it default m supplying within 28 days after tee date 
of service of a notice reqdnng such member or other pereon to supply to tee Company in writing 
all or any of such information as is referred to in Section 212 of tee Companies Act 1985. such 
member shafl. for such penod as tee default of such member or other person shall continue, not 
be entitled, without the prior wmten consent of the Directors to vote or to exercise any right 
conferred by membership in relation to meetings of tee Compaq in respect of tee relevant shares. 

(b) Dividends 
The holders of Ordmary shares are emitied. subject to any special nghts as ro efividend attach ing 
to those shares, and otherwise m proportion to tee amount paid up on the Oranary snares had 
by them, to share in tee profits of the Company available to distribution and resolved to-be 
distributed. 
AH inclanned dividends may be invested or otherwise made use of by the Directors to the benefit 
of the Company ixrtd darned and aB dividends unclaimed to twelve yeas after having been 
declared are liable to be forfeited and to revert to tee Company. 

(C) Capital 
On a winefing up the amount to be distributed wffl be appfied in repaying to the members of tee 
Company tee amounts pad up on tee shares heW by teem and any surpflus assets will belong to 
the holders of the Onfinary shares then in issue according to tee respective numbers of shares 
held by teem. 

Variation of rights and change* in capital 

(a) The ri#its attached to any dass or group of shares may. scfcject to tee provisions of tee 
Company's Memorandum erf Association (unless otherwise provided by the rerms of issue erf The 
shares of that class) be moefified or abrogated with the consent in writing of tee holders of 
tlvee-quarters of the issued shares of teat dass or group, or with tee sanction of an extraordinary 
resofoBon passed at a separate general meeting of tee holders of tee shares of that cfass or group. 
The quorum for tee purposes of any such separate general meeting shafi be two persons at least 
hokfing or representing by proxy one thud to nominal amount of the issued shares of that dass 
or group but so that if at any adjourned meeting of such holders a quorum as defined above is 
not present, those members who are present shall be a quorum. 

(b) Tha Company may by ortfinary resolution increase its share capital, consolidate ail or any of 
its shares into shares of larger amount. sutHfivide efl or any of its shares into shares of smafer 
amount and cancel any shares not taken or agreed to be taken by arty person. 

(c) The Company may by special resolution reduce its share capital and any capital redemption 
reserve fund or any share premium account in any manner subject to any condttons and consents 
required by few. 

(d) Subject to and n accordance with the provisions of the Act and subject as provided to the 
New Articles, tee Company may purchase its own shares (todudtog any redeemable shares). 

Share transform ... 

7he Ortfinary shares are to registered form. AD transfers of shares may be effected by transfer 
to writing in the usual or common form, or to any other form approved by the Directors. The 
Directors may. to theta absolute discretion, and without assigning any reason therefor, dedtoe to 
register any transfer of. or which includes, shares which era not My paid to a person of whom 
they shafl nw approve, and they may also tfec&M to register any tiansfer of shares upon which 
tee Company has a Gen. The Directors may also decline to register any instrument of transfer 

(i) the transfer duly stamped o deposited at tee ragisrarad office or place appoimedbytee 
Directors, accompanied by tee share certificate, and such other wktenee as the Drectors 
may reasonably require as to right of transfer: 

(5) tee instrument of transfer is in respect of only one dass of share; and 
(i) a transfer to joint holders s to not more tean four persons. 

Directors 
(a) The ordinary rernunerats^d1 the Directors shafl not to aggregate exceed £80.000par anrxjm 
or such higher sum as tee Company to general meeting may determine. Such rernttoeration shaD 
be tfivtsibte amongst the Directors as tee Directors may by resokition determine and to deferft of 
determination equafiy. The Directors may also be paid ail travejtog. hoed and other expenses 
property tocurred by them in attending and returning from meetings of tee Directors or general 
meetings of tha Company or in connection with the business of the Company, Any Dtrector who 
at the request of ti* Board of Orectors performs special seivices or goes or resides abroad for 
any purposes of the Company shafl (untess otherwise expressly resolved by the Company n 
general maevngj receive such extra ramunamion by way of salary, percentage of profits or 
otherwise as the Board of Dffactors may determine, which shal be charged as part of tee 
Company's ordinary wortang expenses. 

(b) A Director may hold any oteer office with tea Company (except that of Auditor) in conjunction 
with he office of Director to such penod and upon such terms as tea 8oard of Dnwnora may 
determine and may be paid such extra remuneration as the Directors may detamne. 

fc) The Directors may (by the establishment and maintenance of any fends or schemes or 
otherwise) pay, provide to or procure the grant of donations, graiu&es. pensions, allowances, 
bonuses, benefits or emoluments to any person (including Directors and oteer 
Officers vtoether of the Company or any subsidiary or afied or associated company) who may be 
or shal have been many time in tfwempfoymant or service of tee Group or any allied or assocoied 
company end to the wrras, widows, iamtaes or dependants of any such persons. 

<d) Subject to the Act and to his declaring he interest, no Director shal be disqualified by his office 
from contracting vwth the Cbtnpany. No such contract or any other contract or arrangement in 
which any Director is to any way interested shaS be table to be avoided nor shafl any Director so 
contracting or being so interested be EaUe to account to the Company to any remuneration, 
profits or other benefits reateed by any such comma or arrangement. 

fe) A Director must declare to tee 8oanf of Directors the nature of his interest m any contract or 
arrangement. A Director shafl not vote (nor be counted m tee quorum) on any resolution of the 
Board of Directors n respect of any contract or arrangement or any oteer proposal in which he 
is ro his knowledge. cJSrealy or nfireedy. materiafiy xiterestsd. and if he shall do so his vote shal 
not be courted. TTas prohaxtion shall not apply to — 

(0 any contract orarrangemant to giving to suite Drector any seifonfeCtaffWlemfflynrBSpat 
of money lent by hen or obligations undertaker by him tonhe benefit of the Company or 
any of .its subsidiaries: 

(i) anycontraa or airangemant to the giving by ttoConp^ of any sscuriiy to a te«f party 
in respect of a debt or obiigaDon of ihe Company which tee Director has hanseti 
guaranteed or secured to wtoote or in part; 

(a) any contract or arrangement by a Director to subscribe to shares, debentures or other 
securities of the Company issued or to be issued pursuant to any offer or invitation to 
members or debenture holdere of the Company or any dass thereof or to tee pubhc or any 
section thereof, or to underwrite any shares, debentures or other securities of the 
Company; 

(ju) any contract or arrangement to which he is interested by wtue of Ins interest in shares or 
debentures or other securities of the Company or by reason of any other merest m or 
through the Company; 

(v) any contract or arrangement concerning any oteer company (not betftg a company in 
which tee Director owns one per cent, or more of its issued share capital) m which he s 
interested (firaedy or ncbectly whether as an officer, shareholder, creditor or otherwise 
howsoever; 

(vi) any propose! concerning tee adoptiem, modification or operation of a superannuation totd 
or reoremaa. death or efisabdity benefits scheme which relates both to Directors and 
employees of the Company or any of its subsidiaries and does not accord to any Drector 
as such any privilege or advantage not generally accorded to the employees to which such 
scheme or fund relates; and 

(w) any arrangement for the benefit of employees ot the Company or of any of its subsxtaries 
under which the Director benefits m a stmiar manner as tee employees and does not 
accord to any Director as such any privilege or advantage not generally accorded to the 
employees to whom such scheme or fund relates 

(f) The Company may by ordinary resolution suspend or relax the provisions described n sub- 
paragraph (e> above to any extent or ratify any transaction not duly authorised by reason of a 
contravention thereof. 

(g) The provrsrons of Section 293 of the Act (relating to the appoattment of persons as Drectors 
and the retirement of Directors who are aged 70 or more) apply to al the Directors of tee 
Company. 

(h) A Drector shafl not be required to hold any shares of the Company by way of qualification 

Borrowing powers 
(a) The Directors may exercise aB powers of the Company to borrow money and to mortgage or 
charge its undertaking and property and assets bote present and future, (nefedmg uncalled 
capital) and. subject to the Act to issue debentures, debenture stock and oteer securities, 
whether outright or as coflateral security, for any debt. liaWity or obkgation of tee Company or any 
third party. 

(b) The Drectors shal restrict tee borrowngs of tee Company and exercise ail voting and other 
rights and powers of control exerosable by the Company to relation to ns subsidones so as to 
secure (as regards subsidiaries so far as by such exercise they can secure) teat, save with tee 
previous sanction of an ordnarv resolution, the aggregate prrtopai amount outstanding of afl 
borrowings (as defined «t the New Articles) of the Group (exducfing intr^Group borrovwngs] shall 
not exceed an amount equal to tee greater of £120 mftonsnd three times the aggregate of the 
amount paid up on the share capital ol tee Company and tee total of tee capital and revenue 
reserves of tee Group (calculated and adjusted as provided in the New Amdes) 

Untracad shareholder* 

Subject to various notice requirements, the Company may sell any shares n the Company of a 
member who is untraceabfe if,.dunng a period of twelve years, at least three dividends n respect 
of tee shares to question have become payable and ail tee cheques or warrants to afl amounts 
payable to the member m respect of his shares have remained itocashed and the Company has 
not received any communication from such member. 

4. DIRECTORS’ AND OTHER INTERESTS 

(a) Directors may apply for Ordinary shares in the Offer and executive Directors may participate 
as employees in the Matchng Offer and preferential application arrangements to employees. 
Immedatefy foflowtogcqropletionqf the QHbi and yionog any Ortfinaiy shares they may acquire 
to tee Offer the interests of the Drrpctrifs and teeir immediate families (which, save as otherwise 
indicated below, are benefkaai) to the issued share capital of the Company which are required to 
to notified to tee_ Company under tee provokxis of Section 324 and 328 of tee Act or to be 
entered in tee register maintained under the provisions of Section'325 of the Act wifl be as 
foflows:— 

i r Mjmber Of 
. Ordnaiv shares 

A P. Hfchen^-' " 
P. J. Jansen .. 
D. C. Cohen .. 
D. C. Arbon .. 
A D. Weeks 
C. M. Thompson 

1.428.600 
2.857.120 

863.906 
714.280 

1,071.440 
71.420 

•Mr. A P. Hehens' merest is non-benefiaai in respect of 180.000of the above Onfinary shares 

(b) The aggregate emoluments of tee Orectors paid by any member of the Group m respect of 
the year ended 29te March, 1987 were £466.000 (inclusive of pension contributions and 
bonuses and commissions) and in respect of the financial year ending 3rd April. 1988. under the 
arrangements in force at the date, hereof are estimated to be approximately £424.000 (inclusive 
of pension coranbutions but exclusive of performance-related bonuses). 

(c) No Director has any toisrest in any transaction which is or was unusual in its nature or 
conditions or significant to tee business of the Group and which has been effected by tee 
Company since 30th March. 1986 or which was effected pnor to that date and remains n any 
respect outstanding or unperformed and there are no outstandng loans granted by any member 
of tee Group to any of tee Dtaectore nor any guarantees provided by any member of the Group 
to tee benefit of such Directors. 

(d) So faras tee Directors ere aware, mmediaiefy foflowing tee Offer (and ignoring any Ordinary 
shares wrttich may be acquired under the Offer) the only persons with toterests n Ortfinay shares 
(vMtetoteemfttmngof Part VI of tee Act) which wfl represent five per cent or more of the osued 
share capital of the Company, are as blows:— 

Nuitiborof PW cam 
Onfinary shares of tom 

Globe Investment Trust P.LC. 9.651,700 18.0 
Electra investment Trust P.L.C. 5.916.084 11.0 
The Trustees of The General EJectnc Pension Trust .. 3.890,377 7 2 
CN Industrial Investments Limited . 2.955.029 5 5 
Mr. P. J. Jansen. 2.857.120 5 3 

(e) Mr. S. W. Curran is a non-executive director of Cockman. CdnsUtants and Partners Limited, 
who wd be receiving a fee to advice in connection with employee incentive arrangements relating 
to the Offer. 

5. SERVICE AGREEMENTS 
(a) Mr.P. J. Jansen has entered into an agreement vvhh the Company dated 23rd October, 1985 
(as amended) which provides to not less than 36 months'written nonce of termination by either 
party and which entities hen to receive a salary subject to annual review, currently at a level of 
£100,000. and a further performance-related bonus to respect of any bonus scheme operated 
by the Company, provided that such bonuses shafl not in any financial year exceed 50 per cent, 
of salary. 

(b) Mr. D. C. Cohen and Mr. A D. Heefcs have entered into agreements with the Company dated 
Sth-March, 1986 and 26th February, 1986 respectively (as amended), which prennde for not less 
than 24 months' written notice of termination by either party and whch entitle them each to 
receive satanes subject to annual review, currently at a level of £58.275. together m each case 
with a performance-related bonus to respect of any bonus scheme operated by tee Company, 
provided that in each case such bonuses shafl not m any financial year exceed 50. per cent of 

Caradon pic 

(c) Mr. D. C. Arbon has entered into an agreement with tee Company dated 12th June. 19B7 
which provides to not less than 24 months' wmten notice of termnauon by either party and 
which entities hm to receive a salary, subject to review, currently at tee annual rate of £52.500. 
together with a performance-related bonus ft respect Of any bonus scheme operated by the 
Company provided that such bonus shafl not to any financial year exceed 50 per cent, of salary 

(d) The Company is operamg a bonus scheme which is related to the achievement ol 
performance criteria determined anruafly by the Directors or, in the case of executive Directors, 
by the nonexecutive Directors. 

Save as disclosed above, there are no servics agreements between any mentor of the Group 
and any Dtaector other than agreements determinable by the employing company without 
payment of compensation (other than statutory compensation) within one year. 

Pursuant to an agreement (the" Underwriting Agreement”) dated 19th June. 1987. made 
between tee Company (1) the Directors (2) tee memtore of the Management Board (3) and S. 
G. Warburg & Co. Ltd. ("Warburgs") (4). Warburgs has agreed (concfittonatty upon, inter aka. tee 
Council of The Stock Exchange agreeing to the admisson of the duritoary share capital of the 
Company, issued and now bang issued, to the Official Lin not later than 15th July. 1987), xq 
arrange the underwriting of, or faking that, itself to underwrite tee offer to subscription of 
13,460,000 new Ordinary shares at a pm* of 250p per Share, on tee terms set our in these 
Listing Particufare and to make such offer as agent of the Company. 

The Company has agreed to pay to Waitings a total amount of £838.438 (together with 
VAT), our of which Warburgs will pay commissions to thewtderwritareand a fee roCazenove& 
Co. to their services in connection with the Offer. The Company has also agreed to pay afl costs 
and expenses relating and incidental to tea Offer and tee appbeation for admission of tee oititoarv 
share capital to tea Official List. 

The Underwriting Agreement contains warranties bv the Directors anri Mirayfnprn 

to relation to Caradon and to the Offer. The Company and certain of the Directors and Managers 
(the “Covenantos’7 h®* given indemnities to WWwgs-in connection with the Offer and the 
Covenantors have given indemnities to the Company (on behalf of itself and its subsidiaries) 
relating to certain taxation matters. 

The fiabifioes of the warrantors and Covenantors are subject to limits set out in the 
Underwttoig Agreement 
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7. EMPLOYEES 

The faflowing table shows the rewage number of emptayees of the Soup h each of the tost 
three finance years:— e9 

Caradon Twyfords. 
Caradon Mira . 
Caradon Plastic Budding Products 
Caradon Pfastics. 
Head Office. 

Total Group. 

52 wefla enrisd 
an or abate 31n March 

1985 1988 1987 

1.666 1.612 1,435 
790 807 814 
749 650 588 
780 791 760 

26 17 7 

4.011 3.877 3,602 

& RESTRUCTURING OF LOANS 
On 4th June. 1987 the Company entered rto a coreftrarai agreement, descried in sub- 

paragraph 9|j) Wow. whereby in consideration of an rievocaUe undertaking to repay afi amounts 
outstanding under the term loan totality made awafaWe to the Company ir> connection with the 
AcquBiticxi, the Trustees of The General Seethe Pension Trust agreed to the release of the 
guarantees and charges granted as security far the purposes of such facity. On 4th .fane. 1987. 
the Company errared into the Agreement deserted in subparagraph 904 below, whereby the 
term ban fetikry described in subparagraph 9(f) below was restructmd as a revoking credt 
facility and it was agreed, condraonal upon fisting. that eenan amendments be made to the 
various covenants contained therein and the guarantees and charges granted as security in 
connection therewith be released. Pursuant to the Agreement described « subparagraph 9(h) 
below. The Company has reached agreement with the holders of the 12 per cam. Subonfinaad 
Unsealed Loan Stock of the Company for the redemption of the outstarxSng £4.000.000 
nominal of loan stock at par without penalty foiovving feteg. 

9. MATERIAL CONTRACTS 
The fofiowrigcotnraca, not being contracts entered rip in the ordnarycotroa of business, 

have bean entered into by the Company and its substfaries within the two years immediatefy 
preceehng the date of this document, and are or may be. material:— 

(a) An agreement dated 23rd October. 1985 ("the Subscription Agreement") between ihe 
four institutions named in subparagraph 4(d) above together with The Scottish Eastern 
Investment Trust pte. Afcance Assurance Company Unrated and Candover Investments pic 
("the Subscribers”) (1) A. P. Hichens. P. J. Jansen. M. K. Cdfins. D. C. Arbor. 
L B. Bryan. F. J. T. Hancock. J. L Martin. PC. O. Moss. A. O. Heals aid G. M. Yates {"the 
Managers") (2) and the Company (3) and supplemental deeds thereto dared respectively 
3rd March. 1986 and 27th March. 1986. to which Murray Venoms PLC. Barclays 
industrial Development Unrated (supplemental deed dared 3rd March. 1986) and D. C. 
Cohen (supplemental deed dated 27th March. 1986) were additional parties. Tire 
Subscription Agreement related to the aUbscnption by the Subscribers for shares and loan 
stock of the Company and subscription by the Managers tor shares of the Company. 
Pursuant to ths Agreement, a fee of £500.000 (exekraue of VAT) was paid to Candover 
Investments pic rCsndover*'). Further, commissions touting £240.000 were paid to 
eenan Subscribers. ncJudng £30.000 to Candover The professional fees of the 
Managers. Subscrters and Candover were rembursed by the Company Orators' fees 
for the services of S W, Curran have been part to Candover at the annual rate of £10.000 
as provxted m the Subscription Agreement The supplemental deeds to the Subscription 
Agreement prowled for the transfer of Preference shares. Preferred Ordrawy shares and 
12 per cent Subordinated Unsecured Loan Stock of the Company and contained 
undertakings by the transferees agreeing to be bound by the terms of the Subscription 
Agreement: 

(b) An agreement dated 23rd October, 1985 between theCompany(l) and Reed(2) relating 
to the acqusmon by the Company of the issued share capital of Caradon (UK) United 
(formerly Reed Bukfcng Products United) for an aggregate consideration of 
£60.991.328; 

(c) An agreement dated 23rd October. 1985 between the Company (11 and die Trustees of 
The General Electric Pension Trust rGEPT”) (2) whereby GEPT made avertable a loan 
facriiry of up to £ 15 mfllior to the Company secured by guarantees and debentures granted 
by the Company and eenan subsidiaries; 

(d) An instrument dated 23rd October. 1985 (as amended by a supplemental instrument 
dated 24th November. 1986) constituting the 12 percent Subordinated UnsearedLoan 
Stock of the Company; 

(e) Agreements dated 23rd October, 1985 between the Company (1) the Banks (as therein 
defined) ("the Banks") (2) and The 8ank of Scotland (3) relating re the agreements by the 
Banks to make available to the Conpany secured floating rare loans of £20.000.000 and 
£14.000.000. to be secured by guararTtBSS and debentures granted by the Conpany and 

. certan subsidiaries; 

(Q An agreement dated 3rd November. 1986 between the Company (1) Samuel Montagu & 
Co. Limed (2) and Credit Suisse. Dresdner Bank AG. The 8s* of Scotland. Austrafia and 
New Zealand Banking Group Limited and Samuel Montagu & Co. United ("the 
Consortium Banks") (3) refaring to the re-financing of the facilities referred to n sub¬ 
paragraph 9(e) above and whereby the Consortun Banks agreed to make avafebie to the 
Company a secured term loan facility of £20 (Triton and a revoking credit facAty of £14 
mfon secured by guarantees and tfebemues granted by the Company and certain 
subsidiaries; 

(g) An agreement and deed of indemnity dated 9th February. 1987 between Caradon (UK) 
United (1) and M. K. Bectnc Group pte (2) for the sale of the issued Share capital of 
Caradon GMex Unrated ("Giffiex") for £875.167- In attrition. £1,324.833 representing 
the aggregate amowit owed by GMex to Caradon (UK) Unrated and other members of the 
Group wes repaid on completion; 

(h) The Temwiatior and Orderly Marketing Agreement dated 19th June, 1987 between the 
Company (1). the parties to the Subscription Agreement above and other shareholders (2) 
and Warburgs (3) being the conditional Bgreemem relating to. imer aka. the termination of 
such agreement and the repayment of the balance of the 12 per cent. Subordinated 
Unsecured Loan Stock of the Company. . 

(i) An agreement dated 19th Jure. 1987 between the Company and holdere of the Preferred 
OvcfcnvY shares bang the conriborwl agreement for the purchase by the Company at the 
Deferred shares arising on conversion of the Preferred Ordinary shares; 

0) An agreement dated 4th June. 1387 between GEPT and the Company being the 
condiponal agreement whereby the Company has in evouabfy agreed to ramjet National 
Westminster Bank PLC to pay toGBT an amount equal to the aggregate of al amounts 
outstsncftng wider the loan agreement referred to n sub-paragraph 9(c) above, and GEPT 
has agreed to the release and discharge of the charges granted in GEPTs favour 

(k) An agreement dared 4th Jure. 1987 between the Company (1). certain aubskfcaries of the 
Company (2). Samuel Montagu & Co. Limed (3). the Consortun Banks (4) and Mkfand 
Bank pic (5) berg the agreement for the restructuring of the term loan totality described 
in sub-paragraph 9(0 above and. subject to listing, the release and discharge by the 
COnsortum Banks and MkSand Bar* pic of charges granted in their favour; 

(l) An agreement dared 17th June. 1987 berareen Reed (1)and Caradon Terrain Limttd (2). 
relating to the demolition of easting buttings at the premises in Aylesford. Kent and the 
construction of a new briefing. such construction and development to be carried out by 
Reed at its own expense, in accordance with the provisions of the agreement referred to 
n subparagraph 9(b) above: and 

(m) The Underwriting Agreement referred to in paragraph 6 above 

10. UNITED KINGDOM TAXATION 
(a) The Drectors have been advised that the Company is not and following the Offer the 

Company wri not be a dose company as defined n the Income and CorporationTaxes Act)970. 
An Apportionment clearance has been obtained in respect of the penod dunng which the 
Company was a dose company. 

(b| Clearance has been obtained under Section 464 of the Income and Corporation Taxes 
Act 1970 m respect of the arrangements described rat this document 

(c) Under current topsla&on. no tax wfl be withheld by the Company when it peys a dividend. 
However, when paying a dnndend the Company is obfcged to account to the Inland Revenue for 
advance corporation tax ("ACT"). The rate of ACT s fixed by reference to the baste rate of 
income uw end at present equals 27 per cent, of the aggregate of the dMdend and of the related 
ACT A holder of an Orctoary share who a resident (far rex purposes)«the United Kingdom and 
wrfw receives a dividend from the Company writ be entitled to a t» crarit of an amount equal to 
the related ACT A company so resident vwl be able to treat any drwdertd received and the related 
tax credrt as franked mvestment vtcome An individual so resteam wd be taxable upon the total 
of the dividend received and the tax credit, twt the tax credri w4 docharge hsfc^Hbty to base raw 
xicome tax and. if the tax credit exceeds tras liability to tax on the dwidend. he wd be able to dam 
the excess 

Subject to certan exceptions for Commonwealth careens. omens of the Republic of fcefend, 
residents of the Isle of Man or the Channel btotos and certain others, the right of a holder of an 
Ordinary share who a not resident in the Unted Kingdom to dam any pan of the tax credrt wfl 
depend upon the ensrenoe and tarns of any doubte tax convention between the United Kingdom 
and the country in which he s resident. A holder who a not resident m the Urwed Kngdom should 
const* fas own tax advisers concerting fas tax babihties on dmdends renewed. whether he is 
entitled to reetomaty pat of the tax credrt and, if so. the procedure for dong so. A shareholder 
resident autstee the Unted Kingdom may also be subject to tore^n taxation on rividend menme 
under local law 

Any person who is m doubt as to Iras taxation position shodd consult an appropriate 
professional adviser. 

U.GaffiRAL 
(a) The finanaal information in respect of the Group for the five financial years ended 29th 

Mach. 1987 contaned n this document does not constitute fid accounts in respect of those 
yeans within the meaning of Section 254 of the Act The Company wes incorporated on 4th 
March. 1985. and its first accounting period ended on 30lh Mardi. 1986 Fid accounts of the 
Group in respect of the 22 weds ended 30th March. 1988. and the year ended 29th March. 
1987 have been defcwed to the Regisirar of Companies arxJ the auditors of the Group gave 
unquaMed reports thereon vwttran the meaning of Section 271 of the Act. 

(b) Save 8Sdisdos8d herein, there has bean no significant change m the financial or tradteg 
position of the Group since 29to March. 1987. the date to which the latest anted accounts of 
the Group were made up. 

(c) FfemfitorwickMcLJnrock has given and has not withdrawn its written consent to the issue 
of this document wth the inclusion of fts report and ihe references to its name in the fgim and 
contexts in which they are included. 

(d) The expenses of the Offer riduring capital duty, professional fees, owning and 
advertising costs end the amounts payable by the Company pusuant to the Underwritng 
Agreement referred to n paragraph 6 above, are estimated to amount to appronmately 
£2.1 mfiton and are payable by the Gonpany. 

(e) P. J. Jansen. A. P. Hctas and Candover Investments pic may each be deemed to be 
a promoter antyor founder of the Company. Save lor remuneration raceafed by P. J. Jansen and 
A. P. Hichens in respect of the office of Director of the Company andfor services rendered to the 
Company, the fees and oonransskai paid to CtndMr Investments pic referred to h sub- 
paragraph 9(a) above, and rivtdends and ritarast on seasides in the Company held by Candover 
Investments pic. no payment or other benefits here within the two ysare mnediatflJyprecering 
the dare hereof been given or are now proposed to be paid or given to my pramorer. 

0) Under the Termriation and Orderly Marketing Agreement referred to in st^aregraph 
9(h) above, the folkMing undertakings have been given by shareholders re me Company and to 
Warbugs in respect of the period from ths data of the agreement to the day after die cbNojfte 
announcement of the prattninary restAs of ihe Company for die year endng 3rd Apr! 1988: 

0 none of the Deactors and senior managers who are shareholders in the Company writ 
depose of the Ordnary shares ho hokk at (he data of the agreement or may acquire 
in the Offer without tire prior consent of Wttfargs (such consent not to be unreason- 
ably withheld); and 

(I) eadt of the other rinrahoUerari ihe Gompany has agreed to consult with Wtirtxrgs 
and Cszsnove ft CO, as to the timing and manner of any disposal of OrtSrwy shares 
held by it at the dare of the Offer. 

(g) Neither dwCompwiy nor wry of its subsktaies is engaged in any fidgedon, dwms or 
arbitration proceedngs or Is awere of any such proceedfcgs pending or threatened aganst them 
which may have or have had h the past twelve months, a significant effect ipoo the Group's 
financial position. 

W S.G.Warbug& Co, Ltd. is registered in Engtad (No. 292689) and its registered office 
is at 33 King WBren Street, London EC4R 9AS. 

12. DOCUMENTS FOR INSPECTION 
Copies oi the foliowing documents may be inspected at the offices of McKenna & Co.. 

77 Qacechurch Street, London EC3V OEN, during usual business hows on any weekday 
(Saturdays excepted) i*3 to 3rd July, 1987:— 

(4 die Memorandun and Articles of Association of die Company; 
(b) the audited consoSdatBd accoums of the Company and its subskferies for the 22 waste 

ended 30th March. 1986. and the year ended 29th March. 1987; 
(c) die Accountants' Report set out te Part B. together with e statement setting out the 

adjustments made in aniving at the figures cornssned in the report and gwing the reasons 
therefor; 

(d) the service agreements and bonus scheme referred to'« paragraph 5 abewe: 
(e) the documents constituting the Share Option Scheme. Sawngs-Refated Share Option 

Scheme and the Profit Soring Schemes referred to in Ren IV; 
(f) the material conn acts referred to in paragraph 9 above; and 
(g) the mitten consent retoned to in paragraph 11 above. 

19th June. 1987. 

PART VI 
♦ TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF APPLICATION 

1. The contract resulting from each acceptance of an eppScation relating to the Offer ("the 
OffeO of Ordfoary shares of 5p each in Caradon pte fOrdriary rfieres") wfi be eonAndon 
the ordrianr share capital of Caradon pic ("the Company") being admitted to the OffioalUst of 
Tire Stock Exchange not later than 15th Xkf. 1987 and on the Underwriting Agreemen?.dated 
19th June, 1987 relating to the Offer not being rermrisred before such admissioivMoneys 
coBecred in respect of replications wifi be returned (by returning the appficam s cheque or 
bantas* draft c» by serwfing a cheque in favour of ihe applicant through the post at therisk of the 
persons) emitted thereto) without interest if these condnions are not satisfied and. n the 
meantime, wfl be retained by National Westminster Bank PLC. New Issues Department, n a 

4 separate account 
2. The right is reserved to present cheques and bankers' drafts for payment on reettpt by 

National Westminster Baric PLC. New Issues Department and to retain Letters of Acceptance and 
surplus appkeation moneys pendrig clearance of al appficams' cheques. 

3. The hwaw of allocation for norvpratorentiai applications w* be determined by S. G 
Warburg & CP. Ltd. in its absolute discretion after curBuftstion with the Company. The right is 
reserved to reject in whole or in port or to scale down, any application ridudrig. without 
fimitaoon. multiple or suspected multiple relocations. If any appication is not accepted, or is 
accepted fiy fewer Ortfcaiy shares than the number appfied for. the appficanon moneys or fte 
balance of the amount paid on application (as the case may be) wl be returned by retunrang the 
appficanfs cheque or bankers' draft or by senefing a cheque in fevoir of the Bppficant through the 
post, in ell cases without interest and at the risk of the person^ emitted thereto. ■ 

4. The Offer is being made by S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd. as agent of the Company. By 
completing and dafivering an Application Form, you (as the applicants)):— 

(j) offer to subscribe for the number of Ordriary shares specified in your AppBcation Form (or 
such smaler number lor which the application may be accepted] on the terms of and 
subject to the conditions set out herein, in "Procedure for Application" and otherwise in 
the listing Particulars dated 19th Jim. 1987 rotating to the Offer ("the Listing Particu¬ 
lars”) and the Application Form and subject to the Memorandun and Articles of 
Association of the Company; 

(i) Mhoriw the Company or its agent to send a Letter of Acceptance for the number of 
Ordinary shares for wdrach you appication a accepted andfor a crossed cheque for ary 
money returnable by post, at the risk of the persons) entilfed thereto, to you sdefress (or 
that of the firsHtamed apfAcant) as an out m you Appfication Form and to procure that 
your name (together vwth the namefs) of any other joint appficamfs)) isfare placed on the 
Ragenr of Members of the Company n respect at such Ordriary shares the entitlement 
to wtrach has not been duly renounced; 

(S) agree that, in consideration of the Company agreeing that it wfl not. on or prior to 
15th July. 1987. issue any of the Orfinaiy shares the subject of the Offer to any parson 
other than by means of the procedures referred to in the listing Particulare. you appfica¬ 
tion cannot be revoked urti after 15th July. 1987 and that this paragraph shai constitute 
a collateral contract between you and the Company which wfl beoome briefing upon 
recapt of you appfication by National Westminster Bank PLC. New issues Department; 

(nr) warrant diet you ranrattance vwl be honoued on first presentation; 
(v) agree that any Letter of Acceptance and any moneys returnable may be retained by 

National Westminster Bank PLC. New issues Department pemfing clearance of you 
remittance; 

(vi) agree that al applications, acceptances of appfications and contracts resitting therefrom 
uider the Offer shafl be governed by and construed n accordance with Engish law; 

(vi) warrant that, rf you sjgn'an Appication Form on behalf of somebody else or a corporation, 
you have due authority to do sa 

(vib) confirm that in matang you application, you are not relying on any information or rapresem- 
ation n relation to the Company or its subsidiaries other than such as may be contained 
in the Listing Particu&s and you accordingly agree that neither S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd. 
nor the Company nor any person responsible solely or jontty for the Listing Particulars or 
any part thereof shall have any iabifity tar any such other information or representations; 
and 

fod warrant that you are noL and are not appiyrigas nominee or agent for. a person wrio is 
or may be table to stamp duty or stamp duly reserve tax infer either of sections 93 or 96 
of the Rnance Act 1986 (depository receipts end dearance services). 

5. Acceptance of an appfication wd be effected at the election of the Company either by 
notification re The Stock Exchange of the basis of alocation or by notification of such acceptance 
to National Westmnsnr Bank PLC. 

6. hi accordance with the anangements described under "Arrangamews for employees" 
below, up to 10 per cent, of the Ordrary shares the subject of the Offer are reserved in the first 
instance for appfications at the Offer price for the benefit of employees of the Compury and its 
subskfianes. Such appfications must to made on the specal appfication forms which are being 
made available re such personnel 

7. Nope an receding a copy of this Appfication Form in any territory other than the United 
Kngdom may treat ihe same as cooaututing an invitation or offer to him, nor shodd he in any 
event use such Form, utiess in the relevant territory such »i imitation or offer could fawfttty be 
made to him or such Form could lawfuly be used without contravention of any registration or 
other legal requirements, ft is the responsiiity of any person outside the United Kngdom wishing 
to make an application thereunder to satisfy himself as to observance of the taws of any relevant 
territory, inducing obtaining any governmental or other consents which may be raquxed and 
observing any other formakties in such territory. 

ARRANGEMENTS FOR EMPLOYEES 

BgUe employees of the Company and its subskfiaries (“the Group") are being offered the 
opponunitv to apply for Ordriary shares in the Offer si accordance with the fotomrg spend 
arrangements:— 

(a) the "Matching Offer" under which each employee who was employed by the Grot*) on 
31st March. 1987 contracted to work sixteen hours or more per week may apply tor 
Ordinary shares with an aggregate value at the Offer price not exceetfing £50. £100 or 
£150: for each share validly appfied for the Trustees of the Profit Shamg Schemes wifi 
acqure one additional Onknery share under the Offer at the Offer price to be held for the 
benefit of that employee on the terms described in the Listing Psrecuiare: 

(D) up to 10 pcsr cent wwSm™ SsSroJj (imUctos acel-cii- 
™ Mmademh»„d shores ocqund tv the 

zssrss’TJb. 
-~+*M** (iV*, dwwTMmemsctescntod «(a) and (b) above mustto 

possWe thereafter, it ® expecje^_^t^L^therato dealingsntheOrdmaryshares 
Acceptance will 

*■1-1 
may not hare been Friday. 31st July. 1987. Incases 

of remriOBDon. l£*^ofj'“^®J^i^2iiw^miSerBanfcPLC. New Issues Department. 
Mntariadtharwlnra^be todg^ w^N^wj^ ristrument o# transfer must be used Share 
by 3_p.rn.. 1tfmn 28?* The Ordmary shares the subject 

•SSSSSSs *SS£tt5SnSE5Z£m* 

or value of the consideration; __, _ . 
(Si the conveyance d transfer on sate of Ordnaydare 

renounced Letter of Acceptance or folowing regstraoon of 
ad vdoram stamp duty on the instrument of transfer at the ra»of50pper£100^(orpart 
thereof) of the amount onto* of the consKerauon; where a^^eement re^ranstersudi 
Shares is not conetieted by a ddy stamped ristrument of transfer, a charge to stamp duty 
reserve tax (at ihe same rate) may arise: and « 

(u) no stamp duty or stamp duty reserve tax wfl to payable by appsewus or renounoaes m 
respret 5 the registration of renounced Letters of Acceptance on or before the latest time 
for registraoon. 

The above statements are intended as a general guide to the parent posoon. Caftan 
categories of person are not Hattie to stamp duty reserve tax. and others may bebabie at ragher 
rates or may. although not pnmarity Sable for the tax. to requited to notify andaccowit:for it irider 
the Stwnp Duty Reserve Tax Regulations 1986. Any person who «s «i doittt as to Iras position 
should consult his professional adwsars. 

Copies of the Listing Particulars and Appfication Fbrm may to obtaned from:— 

CnMnw&Ca. 
12 Tokanhouse Yard. 
London EC2R7AN 

S. a Warbwg & Co, Ltd. Cazanova&Cd. National Westmmster 
33 King WEfcam Street 12 Tokanhouse Yard Bank PLC. 
London EC4R 9AS London EC2R 7AN New Issues Department. 

PO Box No. 79. 
2 Princes Street. 
London EC2P 2BD 

and at the fofiowrig brandies of National Westmlnstar Bank PtC 
IHmtinghatn Bristol EdMmr^i 
Coknore Centre. 32 Com Street 80 George Street 
103 Cobnore Row. Bristol BS99 7UG Edribwgh EH2 3DZ 
Brirangham B3 3NS 

55 King Street 
Manchester M60 2DB 

14 Bfythswood Square. 55 K 
Glasgow G2 4AQ Mane 
and at the head office of the Company 
Caradon pic, 
Caradon House. 
30 St. John's Road. 
Woking. 
Surrey GU21 ISA 

PART VII 
+ PROCEDURE FOR APPLICATION 

■ The fafiODwng notes xhrxid tie read in caywcacn wmh tfw Appteanon Rxm. 

1. kwertlnBtl to figured dtenutor of Owfinary shares far which yii are applyiBB.Appfice- 
dens Met to far a mMmwn of 200 Ordlnwy rimes or in ora of the fakowhig nwUpiu: 

♦ for more than 200 shares, but not rwxe than 1.000 shares.« a muhple cf 200 shares. 
♦ for more than 1.000 ten. but nor more than 5.000 dares, in a nxttpie of 500 ataras; 
♦ tar more tan 5.000 dines, but not more than 10.000 stares, n a mulapie af 1.000 dares; 
4 tar more than 10.000 flares, txa not more than 50.000 floras, m a miopia of 5.000 shares. 
♦ lor mention 50.000 Aims n a mufcpta of 10.000 flares. 

2. Pte feta 2 to toured amo*« Of your psyinwfl. 

3. Sfen reid date fee Appflcefloo Form in Bat 3. 
The Aptecaraan Form may be tvied by someone AM on your behalf (and/or on behalf of any jont 

appfcanftsH it duty authorised to do so. but the Rowerts) of Attorney must be enclosed tor rapeemn A 
carporatxxi flxxjld sgn under tio hand ol a duly autfnnsed ofloel whose representative capacity must be i representative capacity must be 

4. ftfl year firafl name and adttutoln MOCK CAPfTAIS hi Bond 

5. Your 
fufl areou payrida. Your chaq 

Brett PbC" lor fee 

ran eeaparete cinque or bunkm* ttaftfce Un 
dtefk most be mede peyobto to "Nattonai 
an ■Bpfcrion and aheoM be crowed “Not 

No rtiefen wfl be oaued for lltii payment which must be sohly tar this eppbceoon. 
Yotr cheque or bantare* draft must be dttwt in narSng on an account at a branch (which must be m the 

Untied Krigdom. the Channfl Wands or tita We of Man) of a bank which a erther a member of the London or 
Scotsfli Clearing Houses or v^vchhes arranged for its cheques and banters'ttafts to be presented tor payment 
tfwx<b U« dwmg faoWes provided tor the members of those Qeanng Houses {and must bear the appropn- 
ate sorting ooda number in the top right hand oomeO- 

^ppKatkxs may be accomparead by a cheque dtam by someone otior than the appicantfs). but any 
moneys to be reeanad wfl be sent by crossed cheque at femur of the person named at 8m 4. 

6. You may apply JotnUy wftb ofear persons. 

If you do so you must titan arrange kv the Appication Form to be completed by or on behalf of aach jotn 
appicant (up » a rnramum of three persons, in ackHon to the fast appicant). Thee fuf names and addresses 
should ba put m SLOCK CAPITALS ft Box 6. 

7hn iil^?'^!rT^Tf -****” Atofcant (uUq> diwfeefeMappfcitwhe 

. If any wfandual a agratg on behalf <ti any joint appfcam(s}. the Powerisl of Acornev must ba enclosed 
for npoctioii 

★ Yoamuataandfea 

li. ftfvyr^^Aw*C^F^VWOTrec0f71mal^”w^t^^ 

PHOTOSTAT COPES OF APPLICATION FORMS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED 
MULTIPLE OR SUhMs&jatUULTWtE APPLICATIONS MAY BE REJECTED~IN THEIR EWTTRETY 

Caradon pic Application Form OfPrr of Ordinary 

To: the Directors, Caradon pta 

1/We offer to stiiscribe forj 

OrtSnary ehan 

2 and i/we attach a cheque or bankets* 7* 
*aft for the amount payable, namely L 

of Caradon pie payable in full on application 

I in Caradon pte at toe Offer price of 250p per OrtSnary share payable 
in full on application on toe terms and subject to toe conditions 
set out herein and in the Offer document dated 19th June. 1987 

J^^jnuWged^by the number of Ordinary shares 
FOBOFROAL 

USE ONLY 

1987 Signature 

PLEASE USE BLOCK CAPITALS 

Forengnefs) in fofi.. 
S*- Mb. Mn or trite 

Surname..... 

Address in fu9- 

J3ostcode__ 

Pin here la/bankers* draft for the amount in Box 2 

FB in Boxes 6 and 7 only when there is more than one flppficam The first or sole appicant should sign in Box 3 and comptere Box 4 jnserthetew 
orty ihe names and addresses of the second and subsequent applicants, each of whose signatures is required mBm 7. 

PLEASE USE BLOCK CAPITALS 

Forenames). 
fltt. Mre. Mb or Mte 

Surname. 

Forename(s). Forename(s). 
(Mr. Mo. Mo or otifl W.. Mr*.. Ms or tea) 

Sunams. Surname 

Address. Address, 

.Postcode. .Postcode-. .Postcode. 

l on Friday, 2Wi June, 1M7.Hra 
r drihrarea bp land to National Wi 
witekrad mat Inter Bran M « 

2. Accaptanca No. 

3- Show ttaoatad 

4. Amount racSiad 

S. Amoux payafala 

4 Aroowt room*} 

7. QaqaNa 

& SptMAT.givtmttn 

Bank PIG, Now laauaa Daf 
pqraon afgnktg ridn Form 

t,POBox79.2Princas 
B Pawar of Attonrey 



bus: 

STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

Capitalization and week’s change 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings began on June IS. Dealings end on Friday. ^Contango day June 29. Settlement day July 6. 

§Forward bargains are permitted on two previous business days. 

Prices are Friday's middle prices. Change, dividend, yield emd P/E ratios are calculated on mfcftfte prices- (aa) denotes Alpha Stocks 

-<8M- 
© Thwa Newsmen LhrifcJ 

DAILY DIVIDEND 
£4,000 

Claims required for 
+46 points 

Claimants should ring 0254-53272 

BUILDINGS AND ROADS 

CHEMICALS. PLASTICS 

trx\ 

CINEMAS AND TV 

i Anglo TV ‘ft 
iCOTHTV 
lOranman 
i MTV N/V 
I LtVT HMgs 
i Sc« ru 
i TSW 
i TVS N« 
■ Duran* TV 
i TV-AM 
i Tyne Ten TV 
i Into TV 
> Vonaura TV 

<71 +97 
ua +19 
77 #-1 

3M +4 
894 +37 
582 a+6 

79 +3 
412 *12 
449 •♦IB 
342 -1 
472 +12 
122 +1 
319 m-2 

DRAPERY AND STORES 
a +b 82 23 15* 
7 +26 77* 
3 -1 94 81 20* 
4 •+! 31 1* 91.1 
a a+3 47 3.1 184 
3 +8 3* 22 30.1 
6 -3'* 

22 0.4 654 
■ +12 4.1 42 791 
0 »+5 103 1*27* 

£6 19* 
3 -1 1* 186 
6 -1 33 2*50* 
6 13* 27 17* 

131 2* 162 
29 a+3 123 2*222 
0 +6 64 a* i9fi 
6 mS 103 1.7 164 
1 a+7 12 1* IT* 

1* -1 95b 1*267 
B a+i 9* 14 194 

Si +2 07 0* . 
4', 92 34 193 

25 22* 
2 *+26 85 2* 162 
6 a+6 64 £1 212 
0 • 34 22 113 

27 16* 
0 +28 
2 -3 92 95102 
7 S+3 96 2.1 169 
8 +1 0* 0*632 

92 622 
90.1b 1*269 1 
90.1 2.1 192 

3.1 162 
2.2 43 195 
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UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

THE CITY 
UNIVERSITY 
BUSINESS SCHOOL 

The M.R.S. Professor In 
Marketing Research 

Hie City University Business School, with generous 
support from the Market Research Society and to 
industry, has established the first UK Chair in Marketing 
Research. 
The person appointed to this important post will be 
responsible for maintaining the very high reputation of 
the School for the teaching of Marketing Research at 
both undergraduate and post graduate levels and will 
build on this to establish the School as an international 
centre of excellence for research, particularly into the 
applications of Marketing Research across all business 
areas. 
The successful candidate win have sound academic 
credentials and extensive experience of Marketing 
Research from either the supplier or user side. He or she 
should have an established reputation in the field with a 
good publication record and preferably with experience 
of teaching or training. A prime consideration will be 
evidence of the ability to initiate and supervise research 
and the ability to attract the funding necessary to carry 
out such research. 
The appointment will be for six years in the first instance 
and the salary will be in the professorial range. 
Further particulars and application forms are available 
from the Academic Registrar's Office, The City 
University, Northampton Square, London EC1V OHEf. 
Telephone 01-253 4399. Ext 3035. 
Closing date 10 August 1987. 
Anyone interested in discussing the appointment before 
submitting an application is welcome to contact the a Dean of the Business School, Professor Gerald 

irdt on 01-920 0111. Ext 221. 

SCHOOL OF ORIENTAL 
AND AFRICAN STUDIES 

University of London 
AppBcattons are hutted for the Inflowing 

Lectureships: 

and research experience Jn Jijpanea 
applied linguistics. Duties wfll fa 
teaching and soma supervision or 

nca Jn Japanese language and cutam, or 
Duties will include general language 
upervtslgn of reseawi students. 

Lectureship In Modem Chinese, In tha Department of the Far 
Eoat Appflcanfo should powen competence to fdi Modem 
cnmeee at afl levels and haw good academic quaMceaons h 
tm fMd of Modem Chinese and Hnrature. and 

teaching and some supervMon of 
ndude general language 
research s&rdents. 

TWO Lactureahfca In Arabic, In tha Department of the Near rad 
Middle East Applicants should be competent to teach Arabic 
(Modem Standard and ClassfcaQ throughout the range of 
undergraduate studtaa and wifi be expected to contribute to 
MjA teaching and postgraduate supervision. Scholarly 
speculation b sought wtthfai the ItoW of Arabic ttaratura 
(madam and dauticaQ and within tha fields of theatre, cinema 
and tatevMon (as a vehJda of popcflar culture). 

LectveaMp In tetanic StmSaa, In tha Dapartmant of tha Naar 
and Middle East Apoicants should be competent in Arabic 
(Classical and Modem Standard) and famffltr with the 
development of Islam from Its Arabian origins to its modem 
axpreeHon in Asia and Africa. Scholarly apectetaadon la 
sought within the flaws of theology, jurisprudence and 
phfloaophy. The successful candidate ym be expected to 
contribute to undergraduate and MA teaching and to 
postgraduate aiararatfloa 

LacturaeWp ht Mortem Iranian Lne“to—« In the Department 
of the Naar and MUrfla East Appflcants should have a 
knowledge of at least one of the toBowkig languages: Pashto. 
Kurdbh, Baluchi, Ossetic and wB be expected to acquire 
proficiency in lha others. The successful camMoto wffl be 
expected to develop teaching programmes at undergraduate 
and MA level and to supervise poaqpaudan research. 
Appflcants should hold a good hotmaa danea, and preferably 
a IVgher degree, to an appropriate subject some knowledge of 
Persian and of the history of the Iranian languages wfll be an 

Appointments wfl date from 1 October 1997 or as soon 
thereafter as possflXe. Salary on tha Lecturer A scab (28,735 
by 9 increments to £13475) depending on qualifications and 
experience, in addttton London Alowance of £1493 par amum 
is payable; and membership of USS Is computeory. 

Further pertlculara and application forma are avaflable from 
Tha Secretary. School of Orient* and African Surfea. Mate 
StreeL London WC1E 7HP to wham eppBcetlone ahotdd be 
sent not later than 28 Jtriy 1987. Appflcants residert abroad 
may send full c.v. Including names and add eases of three 

The Queen's University of Belfast 

HISPANIC STUDIES 

TWO LECTURESHIPS 
As the result of a special new allocation of 
earmarked resources to sustain and further the 
teaching of Spanish and Portuguese at The 
Queen’s University of Belfast, applications are 
Invited tor two lectureships in the Department of 
Hispanic Sudies tenable from 1 January 1988 or 
such other date(s) as may be arranged. 
Applicants should preferably have teaching and 
research experience in one of more or the 
following fields: Latin American Studies. Luso- 
Br&zlHan Studies, Drama (Golden Age and 
Modem), Post Civil-War Spanish Literature, 
and/or Advanced Language Teaching Methods 
(experience in the use of the Spanish Language 
In the field of Management ana Commerce may 
be an advantage). 
It Is expected that Initial placing, which wffl 
depend on age, experience and qualifications, 
wfll be made &i the Lecturer A salary range, but 
one of the posts may be filled at a more senior 
level should a suitably quaSfied candidate be 
presented. Assistance with relocation. 
Further parlteflars are available from the 
Personnel Officer, The Queen's University of 

, Belfast. Northern Ireland. BT7 INN. Closing 
date: 28 August 1987. (Please quote Ref. 87fT). 

UNIVERSITY OF 
ST ANDREWS 

CONTINUING EDUCATION CO-ORDINATOR 
Applications are invited lor tin new post of Continuing 
Education Co-ordinator. The successful applicant will bs 
primarily responsible for the organisation and manage¬ 
ment of vocational education (PICKUP) courses and will 
work within the Centre for Continuing Education and 
Industrial Liaison. Applicants should preferably haw 
previous experience hi the provision of vocational 
education courses to industry and commerce. 
The post will commence on 10ctober 1987 and salary 
wrill be in the range £11.460 to £14,825 or £15,415 to 
£18£1Q per annum according to age and experience. 
Further particulars may be obtained from Dr T M 
Shepherit Industrial Liaison Officer. University of St 
AndrMK Amliiatiflffi; 12 copies preferably in t 
script} with a curriculum vitae and the names of 2 
referees, should be sent to the Establishment Officer, 
University of St Andrews, College Gate, St Andrews. 
File KY1G 9AJ, to arrive not later than 10 July 1987 

UNIVERSITY OF OXFORD 

PROFESSORSHIP OF 
INORGANIC CHEMISTRY 

The electors intend to proceed id an election to the 
professorship of Inorganic Chemistry. 

The stipend of the Professorship Is at present £28.755, 
including rosponsibSty allowance as heed of department 

Applications (10 copies, or 1 from overseas candidates), 
naming 3 referees but without testimonials should be 
received not later than 17th Aumat 1987 bytfw RagWrar, 
University Officer, wesngun Square. Oxford OX1 2JD. 
from whom further particulars may be obtained. 

UNIVERSITY OF 
KUWAIT 

Faculty of Medicine 

★★★★★★★★ 

Applications are invited for the appointment of 

SECRETARY 
to the Faculty of Medicine. 

The Secretary assists the Vice-Dean Academic 
Affairs with the academic and student 
administration, and is responsfele to the Dean for 
servicing all committees and the Councfl of tin 
Faculty, and preparing the Faculty Handbook and 
other Faculty Pubfications. 

Candidates should 
and have appropi 
actowaslration. 

ess a bachelor's degree 
experience hi university 

NW1 4SA 
Applications wiffl dose on July 17 1987. 

joLOJVDOIVBlHNESSSaKK 

UNIVERSITY OF LONDON: 
THE LONDON SCHOOL OF 

ECONOMICS AND POLITICAL SCIENCE 

STAFFING OFFICER 
Applications are invited for the post of Staffing 
Officer to head the School's central office 
responsible for aU personnel matters, Including 
academic planning staffing. 

Apart from knowledge and experience of both 
academic staffing and general personnel 
matters, the sucessful candidate will have an 
interest in academic planning. 
The appointment, which will be from 1st October 
1987, will be on the Grade 5 scale for senior 
administrative staff of £18,490 - £21,605 a year 
plus £1,393 London Allowance a year. 
Further particulars and application forms are 
available, on receipt of a stamped addressed 
envelope from the Secretary, The London 
School of Economics, Houghton Street, 
London, WC2A 2AE, to whom applications 
should be returned by Friday 3 July 1987. 

UNIVERSITY OF 
LIVERPOOL 

Department of PhQsophy 
Temporary Lecturer 

Applications are invited for the post of Tempo¬ 
rary Lecturer in the Department of Philosophy. 
The post is tenable from 1st October 1987 to 30 
June 1989. Applicants should be qualified to 
lecture on Philosophical Logic, Epistemolpgy 
and tic Rationalists and to conduct tutorials 
across the usual range of philosophical topics. 
Informal enquiries may be made to Professor 
S.R.L. Gaik. 
Initial salary wfl] be within the range £8,735 - 
£11,015 per annum. 
Applications, together with the names of three 
referees, should he received not later than 24ih 
July 1987, by the Registrar, The University, 
P.O. Box 147, liven^L L69 3BX, from whom 
further particulars may be obtained. 
Quote ref RV/537/T 

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY 
LECTURESHIP IN SPEECH 

COMPUTING 
UNIVERSITY OF EDINBURGH 

DEPARTMENT OF LINGUISTICS 
Application* an invited tar ■ foH-thne hctuinfldp in 
information Technology is Use ere* of Speech Computing, 
esmaanctog cm lot October 1987. 

Tht major coBBritmant wfll b# to research, bat there wffl be 
Mm. tBeririnfl end porterr*11** jg topic* relating to 
speech In infonnetjan technology. A string bodqptXttdia speech 
comparing and natural brngoege deceasing is moereaiy. The 
pereoampotatod nay be enraged 6a act aaAnriitaiit Director at 
tha UuiuMMtyfr Conns far Speech Ttdmotagr farenreh. which 
jp ppft of the Department erf t .if 

The appointment will be mode at an appropriate point on the 
lectnw eerie. Application* (8 copie*), inrhiting c.v. and the 
mdh end eddtaemm of three ra&ne* should be am before 14th 
Job ire7 fo the Penwnnri Ofltee. UuiueaUy of Bdmhmgh. 83 
South Bridge. £dinbvtfi EHl ILS, from wham farther paitie- 
nW« rf poet end the Deportment on iwWUe- PLEASE 
QUOTE REFERENCE NO. 1319. 

Cooling that exam hysteria 
OBVEBSTTY COLLEGE 

CARDIFF 
DEPARTMENT OF 

ZOOLOGY 

3S5EE 

Salary w» be in ttn range KD 45^600 per month, 
(KD1 = £2.4 & l)S$3.4 approx.) Thera Is no Income 
tax in Kuwait and currency is transferable without 
restriction. Free, fomtshed, air-conditioned 
accommodation Is provided, and electricity and 
water supplied free of charge. Sixty days paid 
annua! leave for each completed year of 
employment, and annual economy class return air 
tickets to the country of citizenship or permanent 
residence are provided for the appointee, spouse 
and three dependent chfldren. Free medfeal 
treatment is avaiabto under the State Health 
Service. 
Applications should be submitted to the Dean, 
Faculty of Medicine. University of Kuwait, P.O. 
Box 24923 Safet, 13110 - Safat - Kuwait, with 
detailed curriculum vitae in duplicate, recent 
passport photograph, copy of the passport, 
codes of certificates, and the names of three 
referees, to arrive not later than 15th July, 1987.' 

★★★★★★★★ 

LONDON BUSINESS 
SCHOOL 

Lectureships in 
Organisational Behaviour. 

LBS currently has two vacancies in Organisational 
Behaviour. The first position is for a serial psychologist 
interested in the banian dynamics of work arganisatioDS. 
The successful applicant wfll have a fiat or higher degree 
in social psychology and will have completed a doctorate 
in a field relevant to business. Some teaching experience 
is essential Industrial experience is desirable. 
The second post is for a sociologist with an interest in 
the sociology of work and organisations. The successful 
applicant candidate will have completed research and a 
doctorate in a field relevant to business. He or she win 
have a particular interest in Homan Resource Manage¬ 
ment and/or Organisation Theory. Teaching experience 
is essential. Industrial experience through employment 
OT consulting is drerirahb^ 
Salary is dependent on experience bat will be in the 
range of £15,120 to £17,625 (inclusive af London 
allowance). 
Applications should be addressed in writing with a 
current cv to: 

Professor John W Hunt 
Chairman of Ot^uintiniil Behaviour 

Subject Area, 
London Business School 

Sussex Place, 
Regent’s Park, 

- par mum. 
Post (B) 

Fmtgartaft Etassdi Aastetmt 
Tha maim fafes wfll be ran- 
ramod wtte tha morphometric 
studies oori the use af tha Imqa 
Msarski oauipmBaL Urn are- 
coeeU caattaa staid pas- 

teaeana ScsteH & A I 
- £11,015 par anm 

UNfVHtSnr OF NOTTMSHAfil 
fopatakmit af Grattaafe 

Uahaa Officer 
Tte IMvemfiy blende to «poM 

a Graduate Muon Officer to 
dswtop and snenathan contacts 
with Hoonepam padiaies, to 
inemna than knolinment in the 
Unhwat/s ocMevement and 
polentU end abed Utebr tanrial 
stnpwt for turn dewfopmentt. 
■pita new rapotamort offers a dnl- 

°PP°nW te a arxfeteta 
war energy, noanm and 
commitment 

The appointment. In the grade of 
Assistant Regtanr. wfl be inttaly 
for fmi veers and ttw salary wifa ba 
vMm tha range £1<LZ4541B^10 
peranmm. 

Forms of zpotobon and hither 
pwtmrivs. reamaOte not lato ttan 
13 July 1987 

i ton tim Stiff AgMtoamb 
Officer. Unnh af Nonb&m. 
Uawsty Park. NutHagtum HG7 
WO. M No. 1112 

Examinations are formidable 
even to the best prepared, 
for the greatest fool may ask 
more than the wisest 
man can answer. While I doubt whether Charles 

Colton intended this remark 
to be an indictment of 
examining boards, most 

people mil surely agree with the first half 
of the quotation. 

Examinations are formidable under- 
takings and I have yet to meet a person, 
however brilliant, who can stroll into an 
examination hall without a certain 
measure of trepidation and dread. 

However, one must guard against 
working oneself up into a state of near 
hysteria. Taking an examination, after 
aU, is not the same as being put on 
trial_with disastrous consequences if 
you lose the case. Exams are one of those 
necessary evils which most people have 
to face up to at some time. 

The best policy is, therefore, to adopt a 
positive view. O-levels, A-levels or 
Finals are not traps designed to expose 
your ignorance. Rather, you should look 
on them as an actor regards the premiere 
of a play he has been rehearsing — as the 
culmination of months, possibly years, 
of effort 

This is not to say you should not 
prepare for an exam. Indeed, it is unwise 
to assume that just because you've 
attended lectures or lessons regularly you 
are bound to achieve high manes. As far 
as most subjects are concerned, adequate 
preparation is vital and this involves 
bringing together all the strands of 
knowledge you have acquired. 

To marshall your thoughts properly it 
makes sense to re-examine the syllabus 
that you have been working to. Have you 

Avoid taking on 
fresh knowledge 

covered it adequately or are there some 
glaring gaps in your knowledge? 

While it is impossible to have in-depth 
knowledge of every item on the syllabus, 
if you ignore too much of it you are 
creating problems for yourself on the day 
of the examination. 

Plug a few of the gaps quickly before 
you get down to your revision. 

Once your revision has started do not 
attempt to take any fresh knowledge on 
board, except in an emergency, since the 
new information may crowd out the old. 

Of course, with the limited time 
available this may seem a daunting task. 

: AU the more reason to plan your revision 
systematically. Make out a timetable for 
yourself, endeavouring to apportion an 
equal amount of time tor each subject 

But don't overdo the study. Provided 
you have studied conscientiously 
through the year there is no point in 
burning the midnight oil Nor under any 
circumstances should you revise for 

rxgc.27 

c * 

As a prelude to our series 
on A-levels and further 
education, Roger Jones 

offers some sensible 

reasonable hour so that your mind is 
fresh and alen in the morning. 

And when the fetal day dawn* have a 
cood breakfast and endeavour to be at 
the examination venue in good tunc. 

Having done your best to arrive for the 
exam in the right shape, you now hive to 
fore the questions on the paper. Once 
more the aim must be to keep your cool. 

Read the paper through carefully, 
noting the instructions. Howmany 
questions do you have to answer? Are 
any compulsory? Do any questions have 
higher marks than the others? 

Then skim through the questions 
themselves. If you're lucky, you may find 
that the paper is a straightforward ore 
with a number of questions you antici¬ 
pated. Tick the ones you feel you ran 
cope with more than adequately, but 
don’t rush into an answer at uus stage. 

On the other hand, your exam paper 
may turn out to be one of those 
nightmarish documents where none of 
the questions seems to bear any relation 
to what you have learned. Assuming it is 
the right paper-and if you have 
questions about the Medes and Persians 

advice on how to eive up on what is supposed to be a 19th-century 
ciUViCC UU uuw K history paper it clearly isn t — read n 

worrvins about that through again much more carefully. 
J trying to rephrase each question in more 

necessary evil — tne familiar terms. You often find the most 
complicated sounding questions are 

summer examinations among the easiest to answer. 
Decide bow much time to allocate to 

more than 12 hours a day. Indeed, it may each question, and this must be propor- 
be better to do considerably less since tionai to the number of marks the 
there is a limit to the amount that the question carries. If you have to answer 
brain can absorb effectively in one day. four questions with equal marks on a 

You may find that it is difficult to three-hour paper you will have a 
sustain your concentration over an maximum of 40 minutes to spend on 
extended period of time, and you are not each of them. Don t overrun, 
alone. The feet is many people study best Four moderately good answers are 
in short sharp bursts. Try taking a few likely to yield a better mark than two and 

worrying about that 
necessary evil — the 

summer examinations 

more than 12 hours a day. Indeed, it may 
be better to do considerably less since 
there is a limit to the amount that the 
brain can absorb effectively in one day. 

You may find that it is difficult to 
sustain your concentration over an 
extended period of time, and you are not 
alone. The feet is many people study best 
in short sharp bursts. Try taking a few 
minutes' break every half-hour or so, and 
a longer one every two or three hours. 

I recall that the most maddening 
aspect of my student days was that the 
best weather of the year always seemed 
to occur in late May and early June, 
during the run-up to the exams. So there 
was always a temptation to recline in a 
deckchair and swot in the sun. 

Unfortunately, the open air is foil of 
distractions. You spot a fine looking Red 
Admiral and watch its progress from 
plant to plant You hear a strange noise 
and decide to investigate. And, as the 
temperature climbs into the 70s, you 
begin to fed drowsy. 

There is a time forstudy and a time for 
relaxation, but it is not usually possible 
to combine the two. You will be able to 
revise far more effectively indoors in a 
quiet place where the distractions are 
minimal. I am not convinced that back¬ 
ground music is any aid to study either, 
be it Beethoven or the Beastie Boys. 

The day before an exam or series of ex¬ 
ams, stop revising and try to wind down 
a little. Take some exercise or indulge in 
some pastime which will keep your mind 
off the ordeal that lies ahead. The night 
before make sure you get to bed at a 

HP LOUGHBOROUGH 
ni UNIVERSITY 

OF TECHNOLOGY 
DEPARTMENT OF MATHEMATICS 

LECTURER IN 
MATHEMATICS 

Applications are invited for the post of LECTURER 
in the DEPARTMENT OF MATHEMATICS. Ap¬ 
plicants most be wdl qualified and although 
preference will be given to specialists in 
O.R/Statistks/Optinuzation consideration will also 
be given to applicants working in the other main 
research areas in the department namely, numerical 
analysis and control theory. The successful applicant 
will be required to take part in the department's 
undergraduate and postgraduate teaching prog¬ 
ramme with special reference to the undergraduate 
course in Physical Eduction/Matbematics. 
Salary within the Lecturer Grade A or Grade B scale, 
£8,375 - £13,675 or £14,245 - £18,210 p.a. 
Requests for further details and application forms to 
Pain Johnson, Efti»Witehnignr Officer, quoting ref 
87/30 MA 

Loughborough Leicestershire 
LEI l 3TXJ 

ST JOHN’S COLLEGE, OXFORD 
JUNIOR RESEARCH FELLOWSHIPS (ARTS) 

NORTH SENIOR SCHOLARSHIPS 
The Qilkw; if suitable candidates present then- 
advea, toefect two Junior Research Mows (in Arts} and two 
North Senior Scholar* (in any academic tobjecl}, fora 1st 
October 1988. The College normally oonaiden only those 
candidates who at that dale have completed a first dtaee and 
are not o*er 28 in the case of applicanie for Junior Research 
FcUombipi, or 25 in the one of applicants for Senior 
Schoianhipi The coBey win, however, exercise flexibility in 
considering applicant* «itl> interrupted careers. The Felkjw- 
s&i®« and Scholarship* me open to men and women. A 
amdtdue may be considered for both Fellowships and 
Sdwtei ships. 

ad of £6660 a 
Table without 
: rooms or, if 
are tenable for 
a former year. 

Rmwr pwricufain sad fom* of apptkaiion may be obtained 
from me ChUty Secretary. Cmnpteied anpUcatum forms 
should be seat to Uie College Secretary bs early bs possible and 
not teer thro 94 October 1987. 

UNIVERSITY OF KENT 
AT CANTERBURY IBIB 

Personal Social 
Services Research Unit 
Appficetkms are Invited tor two posts of Research 
FeOow/ Associate to Domiciliary Care for the Bderty. 
One post is far a period of four years from September 
1987; the second post Is far a period of two years to 
commence as soon as possible. 
Applicants should have a post-graduate quaflffcattons 
in a soda! science or In statistics. Special preference 
wffl be qlven to candklatos with expertise In the 
analysis of organisations, toe relations between 
formal and informal care, or economics ol health care. 
Salaries: Research Fetow £9305 - £14825 

Research Associate £8186 - £12605 
It is expected that the appointment to toe two year 
post will be at the level of Research Associate, 
although consideration wffl be given to appointment at 
Research Fellow level depending on experience aid 
qualifications. 
Further particulars and application forms are available 
from Mr J E Reffly, Secretory of Faculties and Deputy 
Registrar, The Registry, University of Kent, 
Canterbury, Kent CT2 7NZ to be returned no later 
than Monday, 6th July 1987. Please quote reference 
A87/80 

UNIVERSITY OF 
DURHAM 

SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING 
AND APPLIED SCIENCE 

SERC/CASE STUDENTSHIP 
WITH BRITISH AEROSPACE 

ROTOR-BEARING DYNAMICS 
Applications are invited for a three year 
CASE studentship to study the stability 
and dynamic behaviour of high speed 
rotors supported in flexibility mounted 
gas lubricated bearings in collaboration 
with British Aerospace, Hatfield. 
Candidates should bold or expect to 
obtain a good honours degree, 1st or 2(f), 
in Engineering, Mathematics or Physics 
and should be interested in the applica¬ 
tion of computers to the modelling of 
dynamic systems. 
Applications naming two referees should 
be sent to Professor EL Marsh, School of 
Engineering and Applied Science, Dur¬ 
ham University, South Road, Durham 
DH1 3LE. 

Even before you put 
pen to paper ... 

a half outstanding ones. And before 
you put pen to paper, make sure you 
understand the question folly. For no 
matter how erudite your answer, if it 
misses the point completely you won't 
gain any marks for it. 

Another tip is not to be put off by 
others. If you happen to be seated next to 
an examinee with a prodigious capacity 
for writing there are no grounds for 
feeling inferior. As he fills up three limes 
as mudi stationery as you do. console 
yourself with the idea that much of his 
prose is probably irrelevant 

After the exam, don’t meet your 
friends and indulge in a lengthy post¬ 
mortem. While you can certainly pass 
comment on the paper itself, it is 
virtually impossible to judge your own 
performance. The more intelligent you 
are, the more self-critical you will be. 

In any case, if you have prepared for 
the examination properly the chances are 
that you have nothing to fear and that it 
will indeed be the worthy culmination to 
your endeavours. 

IMPERIAL 
COLLEGE 

Applications will ba welcomed 
Iron graduates (Hons 1 or 
110) who wish to cany out re¬ 
search leading to a PhD and 
who are efcgmte lor 
SERC STUDENTSHIPS 

Because of the Inter disciplin¬ 
ary nanoe of the Department 
some projects are very sud- 
abie for graduates in Physics. 
Chemistry or Engineering, as 
wail as for pad nates in Metal¬ 
lurgy or Materials Seance. Re¬ 
search areas include electro- 
chemistry, aluminum allays, 
laser processing, rapidly sobd- 
ifiad powders, ceramics and 
semiconductor materials, and 
other areas. 

Please contact 
Prof D.W. PaaMey, 
Dept of Materials. 
Imperial College, 
London SW7 2BP 

(Tel Dl-589 5111 Ed 5981) , 

University of Wales 

LAW 
LECTURER 

and 

LECTURER . 
(fixed term - 

two years) 
Special interest or 

experience in Maritime Law 
would be an advantage. 

Grade A: £8,735-£13,675 pa | 
GradeB :£14J45-£18^10pi 1 
Requests (quoting Ref. E78I ; 
for detaib and application 1 

form in Staffing Office. 
UWfST.PO Box 68. Cardiff 

CF1 3XA. 
dosing Dote: 16 July 1987 , 

COURSES 

CITY OF LONDON POLYTECHNIC 

MA POLITICS & 
GOVERNMENT 

Part-time Wednesdays 

This well-established course is inviting 
applications for October 1987. The course 
Includes a core paper in Political Theory, 
training in research methods, a dissertation, 
and two options from a wide-ranging choice. 
Students may create their own areas of i 
specialisation or choose to focus upon one of 
the following areas: 

* Literature, Media and Politics 
Politics and Poficy-making in Britain 
• Parties and Political Change In 
Contemporary Western Societies 

* Political Economy 

For full details and application forms: 
City of London Polytechnic 
Admissions Office 
31 Jewry Street 
London EC3N 2EY _ 
Telephone 01-283 1030 12! 
ext 497 CsfliflfHq 

NAPIER 
COLLEGE 
EDINBURGH 
Nairier College end 

MKroelectronka 
Limited 

RESEARCH 
STUDENTSHIP 

Applications are mrited for a Ume-rsar SERC CASE 
Studemahip to work for a PhD op tfac Characteristaa ofogtaol 
Wanfndea and dericca for Applications in Hybrid Opto- 
ihctiwnai and Optical Comanmkotian Rngmwrinfl. Tb* 
rataiefc will be earned oat in coflaboutwn with Hushes 
Microelectronics Limited, Gtanutfaea, Fife. 
Applicants should ban, or expect la obtain, a mod honours 
degree in Electronic Efoguecrinc Phyufca or on fitted subject- 

UNIVERSITY OF LEICESTER 

EXECUTIVE PRO-VICE- 
CHANCELLOR AND 

REGISTRAR 
Applications from candidates of high calibre are 

invited for this senior appointment 

Applicants should have considerable relevant 
experience, and be capable of contributing to 

the development and implementation of policy at 
the highest level. 

Further Information may be obtained from Dr 
K.W. Bowder, Chairman of Council, University of 
Leicester, University Road, Leicester LEI 7RH, 
by whom applications should be received not ; 

later than Tuesday 7 July. 

holborn school of law 
W AND BUSINESS STUDIES. 

LLB? BSc (Econ)? 
UNIVERSITY OF LONDON 

Three Year Degree Courses in 
Law - Accountancy • Management ■ Banking 

Entry: 3 “O’s & 2 'A!s Grade E. 

‘A’ LEVELS 
CAREER GUIDANCE BY BRIAN HEAP 
One Year Courses start each October and 

to month courses start in April 

JWmk, plrticuljr5otFul,;timt 

I 5^ j, . ^ f^'-'sponilenc-e Course , 

i TcJ: n7\°KU-noHUrRl0n W14-SRY. - 
- i . 3J-^.Tde.Ti 266386 
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SINICHOLAS 
MONTESSORJ 
COLLEGE 

Full time and evening courses, 
starting September, January and April. 

Correspondence courses, 
Starting monthly. 

Telephone or write for a new 
Colour brochure and prospectus. 

01 225 1277 

Department T 
23-24 Princes Gate, London SW71PT. 

LEARN FRENCH 
IN BRITTANY 

Come to the westernmost tip of Europe 
Learn FRENCH in BRITTANY 
• Sommer courses (August) 23,4 

weeks 
• Enrolment fees from £100 
• Age groups - from 16/18 & over 18 

• General Courses all levels 

• Commercial French 

• Accomodation available if so wished 
(families, bed-sitters, studios etc..) 

The Centre itself is in one of the most beautiful 
sites of the region. For your Summer vacation it’s 
the idea] place to practise all water sports, not 
forgetting a wide range of many other sports and 
interests. 

For further information please write to: 
THE CtEL IHSTITUT COHSULA1RE 

11 RUE YVES CULOUX 
B.P. 363 

29 274 BREST CEDEX 

PHONE 98 03 4780 

ffLEITH’S)] 
SHORT COOKERY COURSES 

1 week 

29 June - 3 July 
Advanced.....___ £170.00 

4 weeks 

6 July - 31 July 
Beginners..£650.00 

1 Sept - 25 Sept 
Advanced..£670.00 
TELEPHONE FOR DETAILS 

01-229 0177 

ourself to become 
ional Biologist 

by studying for 
BTEC HNO IN APPLIED BIOLOGY 
Two year fufi-oma coursa with industrial experience or 
three year sandwich with Ot£ ‘'A*' level Science 
entry. (HMD courses qualify for further education 
grants from Local Authorities]. 
BTEC HNC IN APPLIED BIOLOGY 
Two year part-time day release or block .release. 
GRADUATE MEMBERSHIP OF 
THE INSTITUTE OF BIOLOGY 
Two year fuB-time sandwich and three year block 
release. 

For father details, ideas* 
contact North East Sumy 
CaHaoa of Technology, nescot £©» RMd. EwSuSffi: 

■ ■ ww rn7 SDSTeieobaiis: 
Dept «f BMogtal Sctances dl 394 1731 ml 361 

, MANAGEMENT SUPPORT TRAINING 
IN OXFORD 

Ui >->Uhb4ikO Vmxunl l Jilkfir 
[wr.idmcu l«KWt'v.>UK 

lur wtianl kan vr> aal 
ecxliub-s. 
• 'Inoiillil vn»IM,,MWWw! 

Ihpfcaml jferv:. 
• iiwnmhlMmwraw. 
• .luromfaXvivuriali^ftitiiair 

Ixarnc. 
• Ull 41111'*“-MKAfck1" I' 
• I jbpo'Mi tpift. 

Umi’Wmmi IMiniHt ,-l juno. 

iM'ltSl 
I jwSUmi VintmH ■“Uc*- 

UtwnniaiM. LuuJiioU IV.W 

5TGC031CSCOLL&S 
LONDON 

SECRETARIAL. BUSINESS 
AND LANGUAGE COURSES 
Wpnl Processor Thuning. 

English for O^nseas 
Students. 

Resident &. Day Students. 
Fbr further informal ion 

please contact: 
The Registrar, 

2 Arkwrtpht Road, 
London NW3 6AD- 

TMep^K0M35W3^si 

flflQfffSSSUHl 
BiTfiiiiBirpfl 
Omt LS day Serening 
courses 

•TSipinfi 
• Shorthand—Pitman. 
(inland TuHinv 

e Word Processing 
• Office Skills 
• Telex Training 
• Audio Train inji 
• Klectrouk Typewriters 

& the latest equipmuur 
• Ihsuuunt on 

cumbiiiolcoiDM!, 
• Individual tuition 

personal artel Kit in 
• Licenced employment 

bureau 

ALSO Full secretarial 
training: 
.1. b& V month courses 

VfcdL telephone or 
write to: 
MrsMM Phipps. 
Kcf.ELwK 
Lai t£ham Secretarial 
College 
IK I tunraren Street. 
Pari, Lane 
London W1Y3FE 
TcLO 1-629 2904 

WESTMINSTER 
TUTORS 

A tradition of high 
academic standards. 

One-year A level courses 
and A level retakes in all 

arts subjects. For a 
prospectus please 

telephone or write to: 
Tlte Principal, 

2, Westminster 
Palace Gardens, 

Armory Row, 
London SW1P1RL 
Tel: 01-222 2976 

THE BEST FDR 
YOUR CHILD! 

BESTSCHOOL 
BEST EDUCATION 

BEST CAREER 

For Z2ytwt out prnlcwtawl 
HWhmi Kfere Irefcfed Mrom 
roach the BEST dednowbomth* 
tun. Full danilainfrM brochwr- 

• • • CAREER ANALYSTS 
_ SSOaocntwIteaWI 

• • • Di ns MU (M ha) 

• •0 

Bachelor of Law 
lHwa>sia<toidw(Eihii^thgw 

MMnabtyramanfciCatnf 
haSnSCUMkrAriiaral 

***** 
am 
AjrhmfirM 

srcwia iNffBrnffm. [myhstt 
DtALUfiMnBwi. 

lata BUR. U.M MW 
tetriUlWcrAIGHUhpHK 

BYAM SHAW 
SCHOOL OF ART 

FINE ART 
FOUNDATION COURSE 

a drawing 
• pakuJng 
• scukKure 

Tufltt By practising artists, 
taint Musta n&yafine an sod 
Other tamte * BA hSiMmb ImL 

Mritaos started w wk 
■d kiwis 

tet 0.150 pa. 

lor praopKtua 01727 4711 

POSTS 

TATE GALLERY 

3 YEAR 

STUDENTSHIP 
-CONSERVATION 
ihcaons ate invited fw a three year research ^udentship 
ded by the Levsrtuime Trust to iwestige tne n^als ano 
iHvques ol the artist 1M, W. Turner through a study of hte 

[Kings in dio Tate GaBery collection. 

ididates must have an abiirty to cany«d 
Mital procedures but will also to expected to have some 
toSctmg of artists- totiireQues ami 
Eiphne of an history. Praferem* wNJ*JjJJJL10 
totes with a knowledge of ait or conservation. 

ary £11773 pa inclusive of £1.485 toner London Weighting 

nuance . 

riy by postcard only for further dausand 
n to1 Personnel Oiliest. Tale Gallery. Mdkbank. LondonSW1P 
; Tlifl dosing dale lot the return ol compiled appucawms is 
June 1987. 

FINLAND 
ini teacher or a nurse is required at 
Playschool of Mantta «jdVfopdj 

Finnish children aged 
years. The work begins on 
' . h re nil tMTk/f mm* vnnnlh 

to 
to o i years, °— ., 

19S7 salary 3,100 FIM per month. 
Tram Finland. Free 

^rapn ana -- 
SF 35820 

ffinlnnd. Mantta, Finiand. 
jone 010-358-34-4120*8. 

LANGUAGE 
SCHOOL 

Baaed in City and Wert 
KodreoimeeBnglisb 
Teacher for summer 

mnnth*- Must have R&A. 
and a minimum of 2 yaaw 

teaching experience. 

Call M. Stephens on: 
01-323 4770 

SURREY 
SHORT COURSES IN 
SOCIAL RESEARCH 

Two and 3-day comas In 
QuaBtadva Data Analysis: 
Analysing Nakrai Language 
Accounts, and Documentary 
and Historical Research. 

SEPTEMBER 30 to 
OCTOBER 2,1987 

For turner damns contact 
Star Comas. Mpamnent 

(0483) 57101- Ext 2810. 

W4KKV HAlXi Heme •tutOr/W 
CCe.DwrwilU*4wiM-»«. 
LLfi. WarwtW MBA). PrOfto- 
■won Pnawgiaj*jji. AlA 
Wotaav Halt OnttrtOXaSW- 
Ten 0866 82200 CM l«U 

METROPOLITAN BOROUGH OF WOL VERBAMPTON 

Re-advertisement 

DIRECTOR OF 
EDUCATION 

£27,270—£29,994 

Applications are invited for the post of Director of 
Education which will become vacant after 
31 st December 1987 on the retirement of the present 
Director, Peter Harris. It is proposed that the new 
Director should take up his/her appointment before 
that date, if possible. 

The person appointed will be responsible for a 
Department covering the full range of education services 
including a Polytechnic. He/she will be expected to 
build upon the Borough's impressive record of 
educational innovation and to strengthen and extend 
its nationally recognised achievements in curriculum 
development. The newly appointed Director will have 
the opportunity to play a leading role in shaping policies, 
and in implementing organisational and structural change. 

The Council is committed to extending opportunity and 
fostering excellence in the context of a multi-ethnic 
society; to this end it is seeking a person of enthusiasm, 
ability and energy with substantial management and 
administrative experience in the education service, 
who is able to communicate effectively and contribute 
fully to the corporate management of the 
Authority as a member of the Chief Officers' 
Management Team. 

Application forms, which should be returned by 
24th July 1987 and further details of the post are 
available from The Controller of Personnel and 
Management Services, Civic Centre, St Peter's Square, 
Wolverhampton, WV1 1SH (Telephone 0902 27811 
ext 4063}. Previous applications will remain under 
consideration. 

Wolverhampton Metropolitan Borough Council is an 
Equal Opportunity Employer and positively welcomes 
applications from all sections of the community 
irrespective of an individual's sex, ethnic or national 
origin, colour, age (up to 65 years), disability, sexual 
orientation or responsibility for defendants. 

ramffflnPTon 

RECRUITMENT OF 

PERIOD RESEARCH STAFF 
AT THE ROYAL ARMAMENT 

RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT ESTABLISHMENT 
FORT HALSTEAD, SEVENOAKS, KENT 

SENIOR RESEARCH FELLOW- 
IGNITION RESEARCH 

Applications are invited for a three year Senior Research Fellowship in a small 
research group in the Pyrotechnics Division of RARDE Fort Halstead. This group 
is responsible for investigating ignition and combustion processes in 
pyrotechnic systems. An opportunity exists to make a significant contribution to 
the state of knowledge in this area and the applicant will be encouraged to 
publish the work in the open literature. The post holder will be expected to assist 
in planning and implementing a coherent research programme including file 
development of novel ignitabffity tests, studies of reaction kinetics and the 
investigation of propagation mechanisms in both compacted and uncompacted 
pyrotechnic powders. Computer modelling techniques win be used to assist 
experimental studies where possible. Applicants should be physics or chemistry 
graduates who have completed at least four years post graduate research. 
Previous experience of energetic materials research and a sound appreciation 
of the hazards involved in handling explosives would be an advantage. 

SALARY: The present salary ranges from £11,105 - £12,488 but is currently 
under review. 

Fbr further details and appGcafion form to be returned by 16th July, 1987, write 
to Principal Specialist Personnel Officer, RARDE, Fort Halstead, Sevenoaks, 
Kent TNI 4 7BP. Telephone Knockholt (0959) 32222, ext 2024. 

WEST LONDON INSTITUTE 
OF HIGHER EDUCATION 

DEPARTMENT OF 
HUMANITIES 

Temporary Lecturer 11 in English 
(1 year full-time) 

Applications are invited for a Temporary Lectureship in 
Engfish, tenable far one year from 1 September 1987. 
The person appointed wilt be required to teach English 
on the BA (CNAA) Joint Honours degree. Candidates 
should have particular expanse in the field of Renais¬ 
sance literature, and also be able to contribute to the 
teaching of cither parts of the English programme, 
including some twentieth-century literature. 
A good Honours degree is expected and relevant higher 
degree/research experience would be a definite ad¬ 
vantage. A strong commitment to undergraduate teach¬ 
ing is essential, and recent teaching experience at 
degree level is desirable. 
Salary scale: £8,595 - £13,856 plus £726 Outer London 

Allowance. Under Review. 

For job description and application form please contact 
The Vice Principal. WUHE. Lancaster House, Borough 
Road, IsfeWOTfe. MM*r TW7 5DU. 
Teb 91 568 8741 ext 2664. 
Closaing date for receipt of completed application 
forms: 3 July 1987. 

LANSDOWNE TUTORS 
7-9 FftLACE GATE, LONDON W8 5LS 
Applications are invited for FULL-TIME 
ana RART-UME teaching posts in: 

PHYSICS, CHEMISTRY, BIOLOGY, 
MATHEMATICS, ENGLISH, 
HISTORY, GEOGRAPHY, 
POLITICS, LAW AND BUSINESS 

STOWES/ACCOGNTS. 

to the Principal 

LANSDOWNE TUTORS 
7-9 PALACE GATE, LONDON W8 5LS 
Applications are imdted for the post ofc 

DIRECTOR OF STQDIES 
Lansdowne is one of London's largest 
Independent VI Form Colleges (480A + O 
level students; 70 teachere). The successful 
applicant will be responsibletothe Principal 
for the teaching administration and 
timetabling of the College. 

Letters of application and CVsshouldbe 
sentto tire Principal 

Closing date: 3rd July_ 

SUMMER COURSES 

school Jotv/AnouBt. Mra John¬ 
son. T«t 04207 667 

TUITION 

A UVTL OCSE Goto an sob- 
Jects. Private tutors in all 
Looden dMrUti and subintw. 
Also wpmr tnMon and inde- 
pandent Anther aducauoo 
coBtM. Education 
Ol 390 1312 and Ol 390 4634 

Director 
of Nurse 

Education 
A Director of Nurse Education is 
required to develop and maintain a 
forward looking education 
programme for nurses and to be the 
Nurse Adviser to the General 
Managers and the Health Authority. 
We need an energetic, experienced 
and highly motivated professional 
who has the ability to recognise the 
importance of the development of 
nursing to meet the future needs of 
the profession. 
This is a challenging and exciting 
post which has become vacant due 
to the promotion of the existing job 
holder. 
For further information or an 
informal visit please contact 
Mr David Howells, District General 
Manager, on Salisbury (0722) 
336262, Extn 2755. 

For an Application Form and Job 
Description please WRITE to the 
Personnel Department, Odstock 
Hospital, Salisbury, Wiltshire. 
SP2 8BJ. 
Closlng Date for applications: 
17th July 1987. 

SALISBURY 

Roehampton 
Institute 

APPOINTMENT OF 
RECTOR 

Dr. K.W. Keohane CBE KSG PhD FmstP, 
Rector of tbe Rochampton Institute of Higher 
Education, will retire on 31 August 1988. 
Tbe Institute Council invites any candidate of 
appropriate experience and background, or 
anyone wishing- to suggest names for 
consideration, to write in confidence to the 
Chairman of Council, Professor W.A.C Stewart 
MA PhD HonDLitt DL, from whom further 
particulars may be obtained, to reach him not 
later than 5 October 1987. 
Communications for Professor Stewart should be 

sent to him at the: 
Roehampton Institute of Higher Education 

Senate House, Roebampton Lane 
London SW15 5PU 

(Roehampton Institute is an equal opportunity 
employer.) 

APPOUTMEHT TO TWO KEY TRAHMfi POSTS 
DBECTOfl Of 1BJUNM&. Hu Doctor of Ttfnng lus ovaraB resoontibity 
lor eIm suectan at ontidates. tlm subsaqiam wring A the CoUkjb of 
Ev8npdttm, and ttaturttinni anno ctfBieSoogy'E comnissionBd Ofneafs. 
Thera am also opporturties a Inhn trading n evangefcm m me wider 
CtiUltiL 
U» Dncur if rasponslbto to tha Owl Sacratay of tba SocMy, and Is ■ 
member ol Its Management committae. 
Pirns are under nw to reheats tfw Cohos «f BangtHtm In 19BB/9 and 
the n«r Dncur ol Trading wfl be biwtfwd m bom tba Betecftm of the new 
site and tba style of tratnng to be undenakea It is apeaed tint tbe 
Director be based at the Society's headquarters n Blackheaxh. London 
SE3. 
DEM OF THE COUEK. Hie CoUm Dean Has responahWy for the 
adimwmni and mmmg of the Cofepe of Enngatam. Ties w* delude 
rani tettwig, and supennstar of the trading programme, and owHtfHOl 
both staff and students. 
Tbe Dean is rasponsfeie to the Director of Trading, 
tt d hoped to appom someom wta be abh in gam faniKany with tbe 
naming or the present College at HadditaBi before nsratocadon in 1B8S/9. 
Appioms Bbodd. therefore, be prepared to mow a tha apprepriai tarn. 
FDR EACH POST salary till reflect the applcn's present position and 
experience mth appropriate alkmnces. Houemg Is provided (or an 
awMince payahd fn la») and there anil bo assotance with relocation costs. 
Both posts ire subfact to find tarn nonets. Both are pemtanabte. It Is 
intended ttat the new Orocior of Trading shri be hnohed n me 
appointment of the College Dean, tmennew tor tha Director wll taka place 
in September and lor the Desn shorty tbamafar. 
Enqarias for timber mfwmnnn and/or appfcawn form fbr either put may 
be obtainad from:- 
The Chad Secretary. The Revd Mcbaol Rees, Church Army, Independents 
Road, Btattnin. London SO 9LG (Tot 01 318 1228) 

BEDFORDSHIRE 

THE DAME ALICE 
HARPUR SCHOOL 
CardDngttm Rod. Bedford 

MKI20BX 

TO0tgU,(7-fla fWin Sixth Aon 
ReqjTMd January 19» but d*w t 
ppsHM, in Hparansn taaow n 

nhe idarge of me wurt cl the 
Caress EducaUon DeDarmwnt. 

laadng a team taactang and 
htamewngsuteoBfrore 13+to 

1B+. Cwoere work w* occupy 
aperonreaniy half of a Ul bMttbia. 

StBw SECOND TEACHING 
SUBJECT. BmnmSCMtBaket 

acconang to remOcaoens and 
wpenanea Radw detafe can be 

oboxwlorirequea 
Appecanons by war, wth 

Euppwtng axnaiuin mm and the 
names and addmssas of two 

referees, arwufcf da sent to me 
Headnstrass as soon aa possme- 

BERKSHIRE 
BRIGID1NE 

CONVENT SCHOOL 
Whrttsor 

MaMndWH G3M*9 Scfwof 
(11-18 ysn). RoH 3*0 

Tet 0753 863779 
thrqaM tar Sepfeaebar 1987: 
1J head OF ENGLISH ■ Scare 1 

Ureogi and tonn are 
■aurea oaoniwul tna ictW to 
CCSE lewc rem Uareture to A 
ana & umi 

2) Part dma Manancad mcner o* 
BUSreESSETUDffiS. tyemp no 
ofRcs pmem lApproxanaiaiy 20 
pariotfc pat MMhf. 
Eurunnre Wien ta Aawncac 
LaMi, 

Salary aocorddg ta nawnaiy ugnwd 

Ptaasa aooir for eOw pew as noon 
as poasaas wtn &v. and names and 
adOnacMa al WO retatSM m Ow 
HaadaDweGS 

WINTERFOLD 
HOUSE SCHOOL 
aa*ufe| Carean. Worcuarefere 
tmo tfl (UK iMrffeg l Day 

Pnfe School tar too kys) 

Due ta omoxnUe and uiterseen 
□rcunstanas. <m are xoam adver- 
nano Ms post. AquataM Machn of 
FISNCH is reound to Samemtw. 
The soccassad apoaant wv dr 
mound re teach P5S and CE level m 
Uh buy, Maty tondy acnoL and 
possMy take o*ar doanmeal VM- 

to be tally dretred m the vie 
of On sxaoo) Is essenital and the 
abAy to bMp <alh gunes end enra- 
aidEObr aewtes whM be a ureas 

RC dasnbta w not 

SatoyBal«r.Goodsai(flaaaemn»- 
data avafebta- Gesaroas help mth 
sons ta shod 
wmtan ■ppfcadon. wen fu» cv 
and home nfephcna nunbere 
of 2 referees to the HwdmartT 
(DM283 234). 

^Armyj3 

St Olave’s and St Saviour’s 
Grammar School Foundation 

Clerk & Accountant 
The Governors invite appUcatrans tor this post, to tale charge of the 
adinintoaialive and finance! work of tin Foundation and Its two 
schools. Salary w# be not less than El7.500 a year and will be 
subject to annual review. 
Paniajlara and apptaflum fonro are available from the Warden of the 
Foundation. SI Swiiar’s School, New Kent Road, Loadoo SE14AN. 

PREP & PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

LONDON N16 
INDEPENDENT 
JEWISH DAY 

SCHOOL 
Requires: 

Infant and junior 
staff, September. 

Bantam salary scales. Scales 
posts also naiBbla. Suitable pcs 
moo for appteams seelong work 
in a pleasant genial, chanengng 
fanirty atmosphere. Hehgms per¬ 
suasion of no consequence. 
Part-time appfetaions wih also be 
conaderad. 
Lflbavftrii House Schools. 

107-115 Stantloui HDL 
London N16 5RP. 

Which school 
for your child? 

Our expen counselling 

covers even- aspect of 
education, from prepara- 
ron- to finishing schools, 

front finance to educa¬ 

tional psychologists. 
We counsel parents on 

a personal basis - udi ice 

is free and object i\e. 

flruman ^Kniglitleyj 

i w ra.i«j ^ ^, mc.hTl . i Quc 
•3'n.ioi •!-( -C*.tO*.r.'' ?-< 

itU'HCmi oii:r? n.-.> .-N>aiu^ r«. 

STANBflIDQE 
EARLS SCHOOL 

" ■ 8061 ns 

aflhbad nwdw ot FftSJCH O 
Lerei but coukt Mad n> a Level. 
EM»»cumcutar cawmrenam in 
grows. socMMBs. ret userre 

Bakor Sestet a apmxwu to 
. Otel OvJMtt* 

reretmatoMon araaBbie or inmg- 
out aUcMBim. Smol mbwa 

Shmts Doarrtng seftool 
Appt,BMhCVMd2l 

EAGLE HOUSE SCHOOL 
SANDHURST 

HEAD 
The Governors of Eagle House invite applica¬ 
tions for the post of Head in succession to 
Mr J H J Greenish on his retirement in July 
1988. 
Eagle House, founded in 1820, was bought by 
Wellington College in 1968, but still retains its 
autonomy. 
The present numbers in the school are 90 
Boarders and 120 Day Boys. 
The Head is a member of the IAPS. 
Applicants with the essential requirement of a 
degree or suitable equivalent qualification 
should write for detafls of the post to: 

The Chairman of the Governors 
Eagle House 

Sandhurst 
Camberiey 

Surrey GU17 8PH 
The dosing date for receipt of applications, 
which should be accompanied by the ad¬ 
dresses and telephone numbers of two refer¬ 
ees, is WEDNESDAY 3DTH SEPTEMBER 1987 

THE PRINCESS 
HELENA COLLEGE 

for Girls 
Temple Dinsley, Preston, Hitchin, 

Hertfordshire, SG4 7RT. Tel: 0462 32100. 
Required for September: a resident teacher of 

Games - 

LACROSSE ESSENTIAL 
A Scale 1 post, free residence and board. 

Apply, giving tel. no., if any, and names of 
referees, to the Headmaster. 

MARLBOROUGH COLLEGE 
Applications are invited 

for the post of 

HEAD of HISTORY 
which wfl] be vacant in January 1988 

We are looking for a first-rate scholar. 
teacher and administrator to lead a 

strong department in a lively, forward- 
looking, highly academic boarding 

school community of 890 boys and girls 
(over 400 in the Sixth Form). 

Candidates not available before 
September 1988 are also encouraged to 
apply, since the appointment can be 
postponed until then if necessary. 

Further details from the Master's 
Secretary, Marlborough College, 

Wiltshire SN8 1PA (telephone 0672- 
55511). Written applications with full 

curriculum vitae and the names, 
addresses and telephone numbers of two 

or more referees should reach the 
Master as soon as possible and by 4th 

July at the latest. 

ENGLISH/LATIN 
SiDCOT SCHOOL, a Quaker boardlng/day 

school is seeking a full-time teacher to 
work in the English department and to 

teach LATIN to 0-Level (Cambridge Latin 
project) from September, 1987. 

Accomodation may be available. 
For further details contact 

The Headmaster, Sldcot School, 
Winscombe, Avon BS 25 IPO. 
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01-481 4481 LA CREME DE LA CREME 01-481 4481 

The place for top office temps 

fyi T y?t* tt/1 "ATT? As the world’s largest temp specialists, we 'll take more care to malchyour /j y AQf ^7 OX r 
M ELEPHONL • skills to the right job. For your nearest Manpower branch - call us on... tJJl " Hr OO / OO^ 

JOIN THE DECISION-MAKERS 
A successful, marketing con¬ 
sultancy, involved in new 
product development for ma- 
rot household names, needs an 
enthusiastic secretary for the 
busy Account Director. Al¬ 
though you will be involved in 
the preparation of presenta¬ 
tion documents, only nnnnnsd 
office experience and accurate 
typing is required. WP train¬ 
ing will be given. Benefits 
indude subsidised restaurant, 
sauna, solarium and 5 weeks 
holiday. NW London 

Covent Garden based 
company seeks an experi¬ 
enced secretary to assist 
three executives con¬ 
cerned with international 
operations. Your initiative 
and organisational flair 
will help you co-ordinate 
their eaaeusive travel and 
office schedules. Some 
personnel work. Fast, ac¬ 
curate typing, sound 
grammar and WP skills 
are essential. Shorthand is 
an advantage, c. lUPOO. 

These young, progressive 
commercial property 
specialists have pleasant 
modem offices situated 
near the Royal Academy 
in Piccadilly. As PA, 
you will provide adminis¬ 
trative and secretarial 
support to two Board 
Directors. Your diverse 
responsibilities will in¬ 
clude taking minutes 

, using fluent shorthand 
I gjuj organising travel. 
| Salary 

URGENTLY 
REQUIRED 

^ssaggs^a *^sbsss^L 
01-373 3515 379 3315 Kfe01-339 3515 

uoMrHtvTDaounm --- 

. t, «kiJls of 100/60 wpm and 
rSng knowledge of word 

a '"fessoxs- Long or short term 
P^ments- 

^Hone 01-«90601 NOW! 
ItieP _ 

rPA TO DUTCH LAWYER 
Piccadilly 
£9,500 

This renowned interna¬ 
tional organisation 
urgently seeks a Secre¬ 
tary with a little audio 
(no shorthand) accurate 
typing (55 wpm) \FP ex¬ 
perience (cross train an 
Wang) and at least 1 
yean experience to work 
for a Lawyer in her late 
20's. You should have 
French for Hairing with 
members of European 
Parliament in Brussels. 
Your day will involve 
50% typing, 50% admin. 
Excellent prospects. Age 
20+. Early salary review. 

Bernadette 
of Bond St. 
Pecniieneni Dxitulunis 

>' Ho SS iDHieagraFmMsj 

PROPERTY COMPANY 
£11,000 

The fast expanding resi¬ 
dential division of ’l1* 
exclusive property com¬ 
pany urgently needs an 
efficient secretary with 
good audio initially at 
work far three negoti- 
atan. Excellent 
opportunities for going 
out an viewings and be¬ 
coming totally involved. 
In order to succeed you 
should be confident, en¬ 
thusiastic and outgoing. 
Age 21+. Excellent 
benefits indude Christ¬ 
mas bonus. Season tirktr 
loan and BUPA. 

Bernadette 
of Bond St. 
Recnjiiffwflt Comu«a«« 

P' Kg SS MriiKtoMMd 

[NEW VENTUREi 
£15,000 

An unusual opportunity 1 
has arisen In the City to S Involved In stalling up ' 

London operation of a 
large European bank. 
Working tor two youig 
executives, you wU be 
responsible (or office 
admWstraUon, Haloing 
with European Head Office 
and assisting with client 
developments. 

If you are a self-starter, 
enjoy working on your own 
MtbtlvB anoakeady have 
some experience bt 
banking, inis is your 
chance to gat In on the 
ground Boor of in exdttog 
new venture. 
SMBs: 90/60 Age 24-36 

CITY OFFICE: 
01-726 8491 

S ECRETARY/E DITORIAL ASSISTANT 
An exciting opportunity to be involved in the 
British launch of"V the world-famous 
fashion lifestyle newspaper. Good shorthand 
and typing essential and WP preferred. 

Apply to:Jane Procter, Editor, ff, Queensgate 
Publications Ltd. 50 HansCrescent, 
London SW1. Phone:01-5811805 

Attention 
S’il ioos plait 
BHinguai (French) 

shorthand secretary 
urgently required for 
prestigious company 

in W3. 
Financial background 

an advantage. 
Rease call 

Amanda: 439 4344 

LUordPlus+ 
I TheWPConsritanc 1 

OUT & ABOUT % 
<(■ to £12,000 N Join this active WI association and give foil PA support \ 

to their national seuctary. You will hove a varied day 
which will include arranging social functions and 

attending trade shows. Lots of people contact so'a good 
cammmucuor needed with 100/SO skills. 

GOODBYE SECRETARIAL 
£12,000 This small, exclusive WI based bookshop needs an 

experienced rimiBianiiv/lwnHnvpv rapahlc of 
using a manual system. Next handwriting and an 

inleitst in books would be advantageous in this very friendly 
company. 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE 
£12,000 Join this friendly American oil company and give fnD 

support to the managing director. Discretion needed, 
as yon will be party to ib confidential manm, pins a 

confident telephone manner and the ability to liaise at very 
senior levels. Beautiful offices overlooking the park. 90/55 
skills and WP experience needed. Age 25+. 

Please telephone 01 240 3531 
Early/late appointments arranged. 

i * Elizabeth Hunt • / 
\-RecrutaTenlConsutarts-// 
Vv 18 Gtosvenof -Sheet London Wt S/ 

EDUCATIONAL 
PREP & PUBLIC SOIOOI.S 

FASHION 
CHAIRMAN’S PA 

ffit. SitoMtcUmk 

SPcAool 

BURSARIES 
Reorganisation of boarding at St Brandon’s 
School has provided additional accomodation 
for a few girls of Middle School age - between 
11 and 15 years. 

A limited number of bursaries is 
available for girls entering the School 
as boarders in September 1987. 

To establish your daughter in a first-class 
school where she can enjoy every prospect of 
success in her GCSE courses and, 
subsequently, in her Advanced Level studies, 
write or telephone: 

The Headmaster, J.S. Davey B.Sc., St. 
Brandon's School, Clevedon, Avon 
BS21 7SD. 

i (Tel: Clevedon (0272) 872825). 

AMESBURY SCHOOL, 
HINDHEAD, SURREY 

GU26 6BL. UPS 145 

Boys aged 7-13. 

Required for January 1988 

A Teacher of FRENCH 
to C.E.E. and P.S.S. Standard. 

Ability and willingness to help with games 
and other activities will be appreciated. 

Salary Burnham. Accomodation. 

Apply to the Headmaster with CV. 
and names, addresses and telephone 

numbers of 2 referees. 

Frcored to* Sofenber 1987 by 
Ammon fby/BttRtag SeflM 

m farcy, age range MB 
Tartar« ttyikal Una 4 Bt* 

I ngj tc swans aged 14-15 Cam¬ 
eras nth Doartmg and cnacteng 
cxpcixntc at oaccuJIy eatounged 
to totfr- 
Fsttj onSM tartar si to* K 
■tin coufpng arptwnin n tastot- 
taft A icBCaal proton nay be as* 
Hens suBaWe ravMata. 
Please tort* nwntmgvsa «jhw 
na. fun CV. and the ruma df 
referees to 

The DMfcMrtr. Teds Man* 
towfcac Srtoat, frgbfrw. 

lane. Ttova, Snay TW2B HE 

WILLIAM ELLIS SCHOOL 
HIGHGATE ROAD, LONDON NWS 1RN 

TEL: 01-267 9346 
HEADMASTER ILK. JAMES. MA 

11-18 VOLUNTARY AWED BOYS - 
4FE Comprehensive - 825 on roll 

HEAD OF THE MATHS 
DEPARTMENT, SCALE 4 
Required from January, 1988, or sooner if possible an 
experienced graduate to lead a successful, innovative 
department. SMF11-16 is used throughout the school, 
ana the department is piloting GAIM and Unite and 
Credits as a Phase 1 1SS school There is a large 
coeducational Joint Sixth Form of 470 with the 
neighbouring Parliament Hill Girls" School offering 
Maths, Pure Maths and Statistics, and farther Maths 
at A level A/S level and GCSE (mature), contributing 
also to CPVE. We seek someone to teach the full 
ability range with the energy and vision to build upon 
challenging foundations. Candidates are welcome to 
visit tire school. Applications by letter with full c-v. 
and the names and addresses of two referees to the 
Headmaster at the school from whom further details 
may be obtained with S-AJS. 

Speeds 110/60 
Age 23-28. 

01-938 2232 

%’sNewYark v 

tire coninxt until.: 
we teS them where 

ITlteBthem - . 
&s Bernadette ■'' 
qfBondSt’ l-' 

SUFFOLK 
BRJUtiFtELD HOUSE SCHOOL 
CoMdBfX RMOWT at general 
«4>i«Cts required far SammilMr 
or a soon as paautia at m 
prtvan Rrtdemt ecooot 
(OE S- teseffl. lor bays egad 10 
to 16 wUr eocsi. ematanal ana 
MiwMunti Offiotitm. 
Seda 7 phis 5&A. No SXSD- 
MM doan. 
AppSetdans by fate Monratwe 
IMMr plus d9M» et tWO 
referees to: The Itefiuejiar. 
BretiMd Home Samos. 
WWpaH Road. Brmmm. 
Hatamortn. Softak IP19 BAB. 
TeC 098664 235. 

FRANCIS HOLLAND 
SCHOOL 

Ctaronce Gate, London 
NW1 6XR 

Required In Saprfaar ■ 
WJwf ofFRBfCH tofolne 
llouy^igmodvnlingimjn 

JepeiDuetd id to team 
throughout vie scfxxti up to 'A' 

and IT Wat 
Please apply at once to the 

HwXnBJres:; jio tarmsLwjtn a 
cunfcuRmvBMi and mammas, 

addrassn and Weitiiana 
nunbara of two referees. 

SECRETARIAL 
COURSES 

BR00KSIDE SECRETARIAL COLLEGE 
3 Brookside, Cambridge CB2 1JE 

Tel: 0223 64639 
* 9/6 month" personnel assistant courses 
• 3 month intanshro and refresher courses 

• Afl induefe audio typing, wotd processing. Telex, 
fax ana other office machinery. 

Comtes commence 16 September, 4 January, 25 Ap/ti, 

Bl LINGUAL PA 
£13,000 

Ideal chance for 
involYOTient and scope 
within tong estahfehed 

aid fast moving 
International Security 

Your German and 
tMfl be very useful 

YOU wn possess me 

Doingliam 

LANSDOWNE 

ST. sune Secretarial OsOipe. 
Pramactui So for. 4 WrOKaW 
CdnS. SWB. at S73 388a 

TUmON 

For Editor of prestigious 
magazine co who requires 
articulate and socially aware 
applicant with fast shorthand 
and typing speeds. 
Telephone 499-5406 

Susan Hamilton 
Personnel Lid, 

33 SL Beer* Sired. WI 

CABEER 
DBSIGN 

PERSONNEL ASSISTANT £12,000 
Future expansion, within leading N. American bank, 
incorporates the need for a professional Personnel 
Assistant. Immedrate responsibffity for certain aspects 
of recruitment wMa offering support to this forward 
thinking department. They seek an innovator of ideas 
with a min. 2 years personnel experience {IJP.M. 
interest). 

TROUBLESHOOTER £13,000 
A high flying and energetic administrator is required to 
Base between an architectural practice and a major 
development corporation. Strong organisational sknts 
are essential together with the experience and 
determination to succeed within a MgNy pressurized 
environment Aged 25-35. 

01 489 0889 - 01 236 2522 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 
1GROVELAND COURT. BOW LANE. LONDON BCMM 9EH 

TELEPHONE: 01-489 0689 

/travel, SEMINARS 
! CONFERENCES \\ 

to £10,000 ] j Tins successful 
needs a bright 

Itwir 
own projects from sot 
Real career projects! 

SOUTH BANK 
£10,500 The —twiin of dns fikndly and aacceaafitl 

computer company needs a bright, emhimaiuc 
secraarv to wtnxn he can ddcaatc wire is capable oi -A scacmry nvunhc can delegate wbo is capable of 

developing die job and handfing their own projects. Plenty of 
scope m a Umt always promotes from within- 30 
wpm typing. Sbanhxnd or audio skOb required. WPoaimng 
given. 

Please telephone 01 248 3S31 
Early/late appointments arranged. 

Elizabeth Hunt 
-ReauilmertConsullanls- 

18 Grosvenor Street London WI 

MEMO 
TO ALL SECRETARIES 
AUDIO & SHORTHAND 
We would like to draw your attention to the 
following points: we are a new consultancy 
with one major difference — we are ex¬ 
personnel people and therefore fed more 
qualified to understand your needs. Because 
we have sat on the other side of the fence 
we realize how vital your next career move 
is. We do not intend to give you false hope 
or promises, quite frankly we have seen 
too much of that Our aim is to give you 
the benefit of our experience by finding 
out your needs and future aspirations and 
then try to select the best position for 
yon personally. 

If you find the above interesting 
or indeed different contact 

Linda or Annie on 623 3216 
G.SLG. Rec Cons. 

German Trade Fair 
Organisation 

seeks a SECRETARY 
To assist and support its UJK. representative 
in promoting the 23 different trade fairs held 
every year to potential exhibitors and visitors 
and providing support services. 
The ideal applicant should: 

— be between 25-40 
— be highly proficient in secretarial and 

administrative work 
— have a good working knowledge of 

written and spoken German 
— have some experience in Marketing and 

telephone sates and/or exhibition 
promotion 

— be capable of working with little 
supervision. 

This demanding position offers a good salary 
with fringe benefits. 
Please write staling present salary to: 

The German Chamber at 
Industry and Commerce 

12/13 Suffolk Street, London SW1Y 4HG 
(Ref AJJP.) 

TELEPHONIST - 
RECEPTIONIST 

★ PUBLIC RELATIONS ★ 
25-35 to £10,000 

If you have: 
• AN EXCELLENT SPEAKING VOICE 

• EXPERIENCE ON AN 
AUTOMATIC BOARD 

• A PROFESSIONAL APPEARANCE 
• GOOD COMMUNICATION SKILLS ... 
and would like to work for one of worlds 
leading PR concerns, please telephone: 

Lyn Baird on 01 439 0482 (24 kmo 
FJP. Recruitment 

Consultants 

NSPCC 

PA/SECRETARY 
The Society is looking far an experienced secretary lor tha 
Regional Chid Cara Director (South). 

Baaed In the (Sty, you wl onjoy tha chaBengs of organising 
and running all aspects of her office. You wB possess 
accurate shorthand md autio typing sklls and be able to 
conduct your own correspondence. Personal attributes wM 
Include me ability to work on your own initiative, excetan 
organisational suns and a mettxxScai approach to your 
work. 

Salary c. £8,708 - E9£67 Inc. (under raview); 20 days + 2 
holidays and LVs 
Please write with fun career datafis and day tine 
tatephooe immtmr. to ParsonnaJ Dept. NSPCC. 67 Saffron 
Hffl. London BC1N SRS. Tat <P1)2«2 1626 Ext 147, 

Ctoatag date 6 Jtdy 1987 

Tht HSPCC Is An Equal Opportunities Bnpkryor 

II o 
FRENCH & ITALIAN: The field Is TV. 
the area Is advertising sales, and thejobls for 

Ixperienced Secretary/AdminteTOtcj. m- 
vohrina liaison with the continent and re¬ 
search. Shorthand preferred. Salary area 
£10,000- £12,000, plus bonus. 

GERMAN: Promising newMtogh Gap- 
ita! Markets for Secretary/Administrator (30+) 
to Manager. Either mother tongue, numerate, 
computer literate and wrth Crty expe™"“- 
Salary from £12,000 plus banking package. 

FRENCH: Experienced Secretary (21 -25) 
tor Corporate Finance Executive. Fast-mov¬ 
ing. involving environment You need good 
skills and flexibility about hours. To £10,000 
plus banking package, overtime and hefty 
bonus. 

JAPANESE can be spoken all day with 
collegues and clients If you work as Secretary 
to Partner of international law practice. En¬ 
glish mother tongue; shorthand not vital. Rele¬ 
vant experience appreciated. £11,000 plus. 

01 836 3794 
22 Charing Cross Road, London WC2H 0HR 

GERMAN + FRENCH or ITALIAN 
Expandng Cdy Finn seek a wed-groomed tri-fingod Sec with an 
interest in France. Perfect Goman (Ger M/T pref.). Ruem French nr 
Man. fast Bnlisii shorthand (for occasional use only}, good office 
experience am a flexible attitude are the retyiirarnents for the 
exciting new post Age: 25-35. £ Excellent AAE. 

FRENCH BANKING 
Woriann for this international Bank at Director level you rob need 
fluent French, sec stalls 90/55 + French S/H and proven 
caitmardri experience at senior level (prat, hardens). You wiH be 
smart, enthusiastic and thrive under pressure. £1141,500 bastc+ 
25-35 yrs. 

GERMAN BANKING 
RA/Sec for the most senior man of this international Sty Bank. 
Excellent German, good S/H hi bath languages end proven 
experience ar senior fowl essential. Lots of mvolmnenf, incJudmg 
PR mid Admin. Same banking experience hdpfoL £15,000 ++ 28- 
40 yrs. 

L/T TEMP with FRENCH 
Prestons Bank needs ai experienced bilingual sec witt! fluent 
French for a ve^ tay dept You nfl need Engteh S/H. banking and 
IBM PC/DW3 experience. Post avaftdta from July U7 for 4 mths. 

BOYCE BILINGUAL 
01-404 4434 

(Emp Afly) 

PA TO 
VICE CHARIMAN 

The demanding Vice Chairman of an exclusive 
travel company specialising in luxury holidays 
and safaris needs an enterprising PA with good 
secretarial skill* plus organisational and admin¬ 
istrative ability. The job will be based in the 
USA in Florida, Connecticut and Illinois with 
approximately 3 months each year in England. 
The successful candidate will be relied on to i 
organise every aspect of the Vice Chairman’s 
extremely fast moving business and personal life. 
The job requires total commitment and experi¬ 
ence at a similar level is essential. 
Please send detailed CV to BOX B15 The Times, 
Box Numbers Dept, 1 Virginia Street, London, 
El 9DD 

FILMS - TV - PUBLISHING - 
PR - MUSIC 

Interested? Than come and see us. Wa are fast be¬ 
coming London's leading consultants specialising in 
secretarial vacancies in the media. Whether you are free 
far a few days temporary wort or are looking for a long 
term career move, we have Just the Job tor you. 

Cal Msgarat Mffla or Judy Fisher now for friendly, 
professional advice on 01-493 0238 

JUDY FISHER 
ASSOCIATES 

Rcmtitmcm Consultant* 

f omm. lima 
|c E1MOO + EXCELLENT PEEKS 
[As PA to one of teh top men at this prestigious Legal 
| firm, your responsibilities will range from buying and 
I selling his shares to organising sinner parties. Lots of 
I variety and people contact Audio typing, shorthand 
I useful and WP experience needed. 

L please telepbene: 01-499 8070 . 
87 New Bond Street London W.l. f 

^ CAROLINE PONG SECRETARIAL APPOINTMENTS 

/^COLLEGE LEAVERNx 

f c£8,000 \ 
fV" cBeaH * *f**Klle nrtrrotwad company are making ■ V 

aassss'JSKsiSSsfts ! 
sissE?J^srarjsras s taro 55 npm typing and WP experience, tetophow rniww on 

01 £40 3S61 
BmdrflMto itwwrintnwmti erzugsd. 

v * Elizabeth Hunt • ! 
\\r-BeouinnefTKorwijlloftto-- // 
Vy 2 Bow Lone London. EC4 v ’/ 

PA-NO SHORTHAND 
c£l0,500 

H^nsion within this leading International 
Otganumion haa jet again created several interesting 
secretarial roles. Your initiative and organising abilities 
vnfl moRttrtainly be stretched to the fail as a minimum 
Of 4tnb admnnsinaion u guarameed. In return for your 

*2** "nteng conditions 
^Th ar*.fl®e«d- Age 22+ and audio stalls of 60wpm are cssemlaL 

1-588 6674 

SB “a-WB«w:3r«. 

“Mina opportM,' phSlMS SSLSJ 
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2!i““!_LACREME DE LA CREME 
01-481 4481 

career! 

admin genius 
£12,000 + mort 

Admin flair, top skills + re¬ 
levant background will see you 
in a stimulating role at this top 
American Bank. True PA back¬ 
up. Ru*ty Sffi + WP. 23hT 

MEDIA PA 
£12,000 

you need charm + maturity to 
with clients in famous Ad 

Agency. As PA/Sec to MD. ad¬ 
vertising exp useful. A Busy ful- 
fuling position. 90/60. 24+. 

BES1EB COKBITAJITS 
*3,880 - £10,500 aae 

Yoiaig Design Company 
need an experienced re- 

>cepttonJsV secretary with 
good typing tag© 19-35) to 
greet their d tarns and an¬ 
swer the phones. 
Administration and 
organisation in nice NW1 
offices. 

353 7696 

COVENT 

ARCHITECTS DESKKfiS 
PLANNERS ts £10,008 

HHjhty respected pertner- 
shlpjn SWi neoclan 
®3*>tanced secretary 120- 
35) wtth competent typing to 
oganMmncheaandVeSp. 
®mB’ type moons. 
specfficatio^r anda£ 
rwpondence, deal with 
office admin and provide re- 

i caption cover. 

353 7696 

GARDEN 

DESIGNS PUBUSHOIG 
n C8VEVT GARDEN 

£18,868 
Are you 25-35 and a good 
secretary wtth shorthand 
typing and WP? If so this 
Publishing House could be 
for you. The Managing Di¬ 
rector and Marketing 
Manager need your 
organising and communicat¬ 
ing skflls to the fid. 

353 7696 

BUREAU 

TWO RECEPTIONISTS/ 
SECRETARIES 
£8,500 + bonus + benefits 

Two vacancies exist, one in Kensington and the 
other in Bloomsbury, in busy offices providing 
sipport services to American degree programmes 
operating in London. 

Duties involve acting as a receptionist, giving clerical 
support to academic services staff and providing 
typing services to American faculty. 

Candidates must be educated to GCE ‘A’ level 
standard and have appropriate secretariat 
qualifications and/or experience. The posts are 
available from mid-August 

For details telephone 581-2733 or write to: 
Hilary Taylor, 
American Institute for Foreign Study, 
37 Queens Gate, London SW7 5HR 

PARK LANE PA/SEC 
Director of family group of companies in Mayfair with 
interests in catering, wine, travel and property seeks 
enthusiastic experienced PA/Secretary with ability to 
work on own initiative. Word processing, shorthand, 
administrative skills and sense of humour essential. 

Salary £10,500 plus bonuses and other benefits. 

Write with CVto: 

Stephen Moss, THney House, 
5 Tilney Street, London. W1Y 6JL 

PA/ADMINISTRATOR 
to £12,000 

.. -1 firm as PA/Adntinistraior 
director. Take responsibility for the 

1 car scheme, insurance chima and pension 
_. , - -[ «■ pvimift,n PA ngpon. A ronfidSn to 
tactful manner » required w deal with highly mnfi.hwini 
manen and to bairn at oD levels. 90/60 <*in« plus wp 
experience needed. 

FINANCIAL FUTURE 
£11,500 A a. senior secretary/PA to the PMn^gfng 

director of this major firm of money broken your 
tame win be reesre. These is great scope to develop 

the job as he is eager to detente and you win handle a wide 
variety of ■«<«»■« duties inducting die organnaiiM of 
conferences. 100/60 dolls and plenty of initiative required. 

Flense telephone 01 240 3551 
Earfy/ime appointments arranged. 

Elizabeth Hunt 
Rea lament Consultants 

2 Bow Lone London EC4 

EXECUTIVE 
SECRETARY 

London Branch of leading 
Norwegian Bank 

Excellent opportunity for experienced secretary to 
become actively involved in the establishment of the 
Bank's branch to be located in London Bridge City. 
The successful candidate must be a good 
administrator, well presented and have ability to work 
independently. Knowledge of the Norwegian language 
would be preferred. 

Excellent salary plus benefits offered, based on 
qualifications. Application with CV to be sent to 

Mrs Y Norender. 
Kreftmg Lochen Odegard & Sandven. 44/45 

Chancery Lane. 
London WC2A1J8. 

No Agencies 

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN COMPUTERS 
BUT HOT NECESSARILY EXPERIENCED? 
Are you numerate, lively. Intelligent and 
possibly artistic? Would you like to work fn a 
successful, upmarket mail order fashion 
company? If you have this odd combination of 
talents, please apply in writing, including a CV 
to: 

Jake, 176 Kermmgton Park Road, 
London SEll 4BT 

Salary circa £8,500 p.a. 

WATERSTONE’S BOOKSELLERS 
Need a secretety/rraptionist to work in ttietr Head Office based In 
Mayfair. 

Osin 5 years oM waft 15 branches and e®arafing fast, they need a 
frvety, wnsdertmas, calm person with excettent telephone manner 
and secretarial state who is happy working in a busy, feeoffly 
atmosphere. Salary aaa. 
Plana apply wtth your up-to-date CV to Helen Walter, 
WHwetone'a. 49 Hay's Mews, London W1X 7HT. 

TWO SECRETARIES 
Required by a busy W11 graphic design 

consultancy. One part-time 20-25 hours 

per week and one on a full-time basis. 

Excellent typing skills and ability to work 

under pressure essential. Salary pro¬ 

rata £10,000. 

mono Raye Roberts on 01 221 2248 

with details of experience. 

COLLEGE COLUMN 

SWIM IN THE CITY 
£8,000+ 

Enpy DM aporti (kMm «Ms you 
fum about flmnoo ki a me known 
nudum M Uh tamtamd, Mho 
and WP. hade ottos am k» « pafi 

Banamtf gnuu 

‘A* 1 

“marketing sec 
£7,855 

As BHt of a awnmOnq Mn at 
mruttxui find mn juxrt team 
» laHKHtaHiunuM dfnmrioi <fi 
nawm nawm Look star 
dtorsuiA «pfe>g and antoy P|«y or 

RECEPTIONIST 
International consulting 
film in the City seeks 

very bright receptionist 
for front office duties. 

Professional appearance 
and demeanour required. 
Exceftmt phone manner 

a must, typing a plus. 
Prior experience 

necessary and only 
exceptional candidates 

need apply tor this 
Important front desk 
position. Non-smoker 

preferred. 
Call Miss Goodhew 

374 6422 

IN SEARCH OF A CHALLENGE 
FILM INDUSTRY NW2 c£13,000 
The Chief Executive at tins wHMtmwn Co needs a right hand. The 
successful applicant writ have 120/60 + W.P. experience, 
immaculate presentation, be sooaDy aware and enjoy wrong hart- 

(ten is today 
Sally Owns on 01-235 8427 
Peat Street, Loadre SV1 

NIGHTSBR1DG C 
SECRETARIES A- 

TV PRODUCER’S 
SECRETARY 

Working for Producer of 
Grenada taemallonal/ Channel 
4 TV series MAN & MUSIC, the 
SWjwwtyM ramfcrigfri mil have 
speeds 60/100, bnadcastng 
or teleuant experience, abffly to 
read nask & a knowledge of 
European languages. Sorting 
data 1 September 1987. 
AnpRcafires an M CV 1 
SAE to Uyiffia Productions. 
48 Lextogtoa Street London 
WIR 3LH by IB July. 

SECRETARY/ 
ADMIN 

ASSISTANT 

BOX ABU 

NEAR HOME? 
We have "one-off'' M/D 
level vacancies, C212.0QC 
tor top calibre sec/PA's at 
Richmond. EnfieW, Green- 
wch. Chelsea and a Ber¬ 
mondsey house boat. For 
detsRs call 486 2667 
before 7.30 pm or send 
CV to Premium 
Secmtoles, 1 Bwtlstf 
Street Lradon WIN 5RN. 

PROPERTY PA 
£14,000 pa 

Chartered _ 
Surveyor/Company proctor 
In lively Bond Street unices 

requires shorthand/audm 
secretary with gewirtfi 
involvement in varied 

business activities inclining 
travel. 

AJL Chaniington 
499 8562 
(NaAgmcbsi 

PROMOTIONS 
AGENCY - 

SOUTH BANK 
Young, brigM and entoiastfc 
secretary (no s/h) reoared to 
wM«iBtni»andcnaM 

anwonmnd. Ideal far cafcge 
lewer. 

Salary up to E8.D00 
AtyhrtoJomMDnw 
^Tutoa HaeMna. 

75-79 Yorti Hoad. 
LoodonSEI 7NP 

RETAIL FASHION 
Executive PA to 

£11,000 
An out of M ototomy PMEoa for 

i uSacffAwnowpAdwwrMWng 
IMExactaM to riwge of to 
Ctanwn'B Aa » wganton to 
tuw Me nd socu tones dtoy 
3*a heed o» one ofIMM 
tonog rwe* rtew. Aged 27+. 
SSbKtafri. am sec ans Min 
n/tx. BVojWde, baey poem. 

734 5763/2S93 

TELEVISION 
RECEPTION 

£8,500 
.smartly Youlbe 

people and posses* me 
ctterai ana penactie 

necessary n e front One 
posmon. Raoaobon 

experience needed to Join 
ttogtotieadTV Co. 

Contact ■ |, n.rnJtMient wwi w nocx nvcnnnnsfii 
Ol S38 TB48 

RECEPTIONIST SUPERVISOR 
£1 IjOOO neg + M/S 

Our dient, a prestigious merchant bank, based m 
beautiful offices to W1, seeks an experienced reception¬ 
ist supervisor capita of tunning an efficient service 
and supervising a team of reesptiomste under pressur¬ 
ised conditions. You ml be confident and able to com¬ 
mand authority and your personal presentation will be 
of the highest standard. Superb benefits include free 
fares to work, 5% mortgate subsidy. BUPA, bonus and 

dotting allowance. 

Please can 
OSBORNE RICHARDSON RECRUITMENT 

COSULTANTS on 01 409 2393 

CHESTERTON LAL0NDE 
Do You Enjoy Variety? 

We are looking for a comepetent 

SECBETARY 
to work primarily for our professional and valuation 
department and to have responsibilities for 
one of our senior partners. Yon should have "O' level 
education. Accurate sw&o/Waqg experience (we will 
cross tnrinX have a good telephone manner and eqjoy 
working in a busy environment- We offer a competitive 
salary, profit sharing, fine lunches and an opportunity to 
join a test moving firm of chartered surveyors. 

Phase contact Vhrfasme Babb ea 01-262 1272 or write to 
66-68 Seymour Street, London, Wl. (no agencies). 

PUBLISHING SECRETARY 

/12400 
Extremely high profile post in nati Doffs Ediior’s office, 
working with two Others. Demands a strong, ambitious 
person, ream-minded with a pronounced sense of hu¬ 
mour and fim class speeds/^olls. 6 wks hols. Lota extras. 

Call SUZANNE THAKE 
01 430 2S31 

PROFESSIONAL SECRETARY 
required for major international airline to work 
in central London office. Must have good 
typing and shorthand skills, ability to work 
without supervision and use own initiative 
working for several Senior Managers. 

Salary c.£9,000 plus usual airline benefits, 
LV’s, BUPA pension etc. 

CV applications only to Box A86, The Times, 
Box Numbers Dept, Virginia Street, London. 
El 90D 

PA/SECRETARY 
Required to set up and run small Knightsbridge 
office. You will have the ability to work on your 

own initiative and accept responsibility in liaising 

all rriated^artCT^S^das administrative 
experience, typing/sharthand essenriaL Basic 

| bookkeeping. Superb working conditions. 
Please telephone NSJ Ltd, 01 6t29284L 

ADVENTURE OVERLAND 
TOUR OPERATOR 

needs the experience and expertise of a bright 
cheerful enthusiastic and hand working young I 
person to help wtth our operations and sales | 
administrative duties. A keen interest to travel end 
people are a must and good secretarial bMMs are 
essential I 

interested? Please contact June Barnett at 
Encounter Overland Ltd. 267 Old Brampton Rd, 

London, SW&. Tab 01 370 6951. 

ALL SORTS!! 
1. Trainee Production aMtotoit tar PubSshing Co, use 

computer (heytionnl knowtodgo but no typing) manreOous 
opportunity, suit 'A' towel or graduate candoetB. 

2. Admin Assistant suit cotage leaver for Mariwttegl 
Advarttebra Co. 40 wpm mto nptag. CDanea to team R 
aspects ofoffice, fesnaracy heiph4lB-21. £7SOO/SSM. 

a Audio WP/OMea AifoMstrator. goad 27-46. £10000. 
Oxford Circus. Responsible potation. 

Please phone Grade One Rec Cons 
Ol 734 5266 

ARTS 
Pioneering, challenging, varied work. Opportunity, 
at start of new venture for someone preferably with 
some interest in the Am but with the ability to take 
on anything, as PA/seoetary (researching, writing, 
word processing, making contacts, meetings etc}. 
Salary c£l0,000. 

Apply with CV. to Ian Jenkm, Director, 
Open College of the Arts, 

18 Victoria Park Square, London E2 9PF 
(01-980 6263) 

..gffiv 

I SALES MARKETING I 
■ ADMINISTRATOR £12,000 1 
■ Organise functions & Seminars by liaising with 1 
1 in-house caterers and supervise the maintenance H 
■ of the company's building. Assist the Marketing ■ 
■ Partner by being the anchor in his absence and ■ 
■ be the key-pin in the smooth running of the ■ 
■ building and his department. With shorthand ■ 
■ and bags of initiative ring Caroline WaHiHger. ■ 

gPWINITODOCllOWS 

HIGH POWERED 
SECRETARY/PERSOHAL 

ASSISTANT 
Required for Managing Director, able to take charge of 
lively Head Office of Property and Bidding Company to 
Chelsea. Interesting and varied work. Excellent qual¬ 
ifications and references essential. Safety (£13,000- 
Write with full details to: 

Romulus Construction Ltd, 
Lodge House, Beaufort Street, 

London SW3 5AJ. 

SENIOR SECRETARY 
Established trade association in SWI requires a 
talented, efficient and enthusiastic secretary for 
the Arable Manager. Work is varied, interesting 
and 

Successful candidate will be required to have 
good organisational skills, the ability to work 
independently and use initiative. Ideally 
applicants should be experienced in word 
processing, with accurate shorthand and typing. 
Salary negotiable. 
Please telephone 01 930 3611 for further 

No Agencies 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
£12J00 

For Board Director responsible international marketing. 
Very high profile. Smooth, elegant mid/toe 20% 
articulate, ambitious 90/60 person ideaL Excel¬ 
lent pertoL 

Cati KUH GERLACH 
01 434 0683 

SECRETARY/PA 
Property Company in City EC4, require an 

efficient secretary/PA to work for the Finance 
Director. Must have accounting experience. 

Shorthand and audio, age 25+. 
Salary £11,000. 

Please contact Lynn Bottomley 01-248 8?01 
No Agencies Please 

SECRETARY-ADMINISTRATOR 
£11,000 

Bom (toy one involvement is assured when you join 
this hading International Bank. With a high content of 
administration winch will involve complex travel ar- 
ranaamems. controllimE itiilv exnendinnc »nd asastina 
with the smooth running of the Department, your 
abilities to develop your rale win most certainly be 
stretched to the fiJL Ideally mid 20s and IBM Display- 
writer experience. 55wpm Typing needed. 

ro^aOTkopocitews 
Jl-4866951 

SHORTHAND/TYPIST 
SW3 

lor enftiuslastlc Architects’ Chelsea studio. 
Salary neg. 

Age 21+. Commencing 27th July 1987. 

Ring Lesley 091 232 8821 
on 24th June after 1pm. 

ARreeatiy Established 
EMBASSY 

ugmtiy requires si oqtaiencBd 
and efreaem Secretary, aged ZS 

iqiwsds tutti first rims 
secretarial and typing stalls, 
©at m En^sfi andSronteh 

witfi a good education. 
A first class safety 

couhijobuSb with Ihe skBs 
and experience reqpuired for the 

job witi be paid. 
Please write enclosing CV with 

tun detafisol experience, present 
sataty&avaiiaHitytD: 

Mr V. Faria, 
Sth Floor, 87 Jentqm Street, 

Loudon SWI. 

FRENCH 
SPEAKING 

SECRETARIES, 
W1&SW1 

Why not make use of 
that French kEWledge of 

We arc oflemu 3 ports for 
sbonhand ueauhr 

Secretaries whh an “A' 
level knowledge of Rench 

plus ora: exp at 

Ring (81) 839 3365 
CLC iMipiiy Services 

__ (reeeous] 

6 WC2 

JUNIOR 
SECRETARY 

(£7^00) 
Opportunay ter coMegs Im 

SMjoeiwr to provide 
aeowarial support tor wto 

MHidy firm ol etowsd 
survoyors In tfwlrupand 

Kensington. 
Involve ose of coicro- 

wwimiMf. weeUy/veariy 
accounting, PAYB. Some 

PR & ADVERTISING ^ , 
to £11,000 \ Forget shorthand - ii*s not needed when you join 

this Coven i Garden agency as PA to their ; 
managing director. This u a responsible position | j 

as yon are in charge of office administration and > F 
recnritmmt ofsiaff 60wpm audio ability and WP skills 
needed. 

A LIFE OF LUXURY 
to £11,000 Join this very prestigious property companv as 

secretary/PA to locir senior partner. Thev 
specialise in luxurious lop-oMhe-market 

apartments and he needs a real PA to assisi him tun his 
busy office and maintain 1st class relationships. A bus?, j 
varied role. 90/50 skills and WP experience needed. ; 

Please telephone 01 240 3511 i 

Early/late appointmew arranged j 
• Elizabeth Hunt • } 

Recnjiment Consullonb 

2-3 Bedfotd Sheet London WC2 

:Th m AWSc^ANTUiirmjngPAyKmwAwuaifinmggjv^gMPA.\i 

DAVIS SECRETARIAL 
RECRUITMENT LIMITED 

Property 
Ttda«mrBarvi 
fora won 

£12-14,000 + perks 
•ucco«ttiI proparty company m Wl arc looking 

PA wtw fits Mo their friendly teem. Musi 
todonai abHMaa and m prepared to co- 

OKflnatatorge entartannani ewts. Goodsklfc (KNV60 wpm] 
and a Uda audio required. Ago 24+ 

Sales Promotion £11,000 + profit share 

perks 
Dynamic 8fl yam old MD ta tn irn proems of amng up a Sates 
Pronicfflon agency which ts affefitad to a major advarnsing 
oraantamton. They are kNtdng tor 2 amoaioin PM wtw are 
keen to « acaxmtjoveL Goodjyprn^- JWP ax 

Interested canOdatss should contact Sarah or Amanda on 
01-734 8652 

THE DAVIS COMPANY 

13/14 Dean Street, London W1V 5AH 
UJVjwggMvtminaiiraTjWtoPSUvuaHinau^imCTiflyoJsi.svnaHig 

AUDIO/WP/ 
SECRETARY 

Busy firm of young Architects are 
looking for a well-organised audio 
secretary to join their new Chelsea 
office. 
Accurate typing (55 wpm) essential. 

Salary c£9,000 

Phone Tania (01351-5432) 
in the first instance. 

(No Agencies) 

PA IN MEDIA WITH 
OCCASIONAL TRAVEL 

ABROAD £10,000 
Assist at an international conference abroad 
once a year and work with the most interest¬ 
ing and informed boss to run this up-to-date 
agency. Your shorthand will be used for press 
releases so 80 wpm is fine. 

Call Lynn Lait. 

STAFF VTntUDULHUNS 

11*4861 

I USA BOUND! £12,000 
Join a young taftion company that is coratanty in tha news! It has 
just gone pride and is preparing to hunch in the States and 
Euope. Exerting toward tfiHdng management team; wonderful 
prospects tor Bib right person. You will work to wo directors (one 
desorbed “gentle", the other “high speed'T who mil expect you to 
become the “bratas at the outffc". Scpeivise receptais & typst. 
receive meraess 
visitors, orgarta 
entertaMnD. lowly 
river view, free parting. 
BUPA, [ftscarts- Gd 
typ A sb please. Ring 
US DOW! "1 

01-4080424 fSVciP* 

BOOKKEEPER/ 
SECRETARY 
forai 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
TO TOP MANAGEMENT 

Ewrtom apporemby tar high ofen person wHh proven Mckground 
in senior secratarW position. Educated to at toast ‘A' tovri standard, 
you rtovta be tafia to damonstran an actuals and memotflcai 
approach to vmrk in a wry prassurtrad environment. Fkst class 
oroantesflonal ofiHy and nceflun telephone manner essanooL 

FW tether details contact 
Ms D Harlow 

ret 01-405 72B6 
(No agendas) 

RECEPTIONIST 
Required for young, 
fast growing advertising 
agency in WC1. Good 
presentation, telephone 
manner and typing 
essential. A sense of 
humour vital. Salary 
negotiable dependent 
on experience. 
Write nidi CV to 
David Bull, Mediator 
Associates Ltd, 
14 Tardley Street, 
Wilmington Square, 
London WC1X 0EZ. 

TRAVEL AWARDS 
LTD 

SECRETARY 
Director of apedakst travel and 
rates promonan company 
requires HU perfect secretary 
- tovoL imHcffiCL 

hardwoftdng. accurate and 
able to cope on thev own. 

Needs good axporicuice ol 
Wang end processing, a bright 
orahuatasne manner and 
a steady fob rwtory. 

Busy and fnerafly 
Stoona Square offleo. 

Sslaiy starts at D 0.500 
plus benefits. 

Please cafl 
Barbara Coleman 
on 01-730 22S1 

JUNIOR 
SECRETARY 
For expandtog architects 

I practice. Must be EteratB and 
quickwitted. £7.500 pa. 
Pteaae teteptiona 

JuBana 
01 741 4381 

PROPERTY 
Wdhepoksn. affioera, 

young, Sec/PA required by 
Puttie Property Company 

Director to work In luxury St 
Johns Wood offices. Some 

knowledge of property 
useful. 

Pleas* contact Sarah or 
Jenny on 01 288 0101 

THE^^TIMES 

CLASSIFIED 

Tte Times Oassihed cofamuts 
mo read by L3 ndfon of the 
most affluent people in the 
country. The 
career* -a--j 
each week and ate generally 

by relevant 
editorial articles. Use the 
coupon (right), and find out 
how easy, usi and economical 
it is to advertise m The Times 
Chsrikd. 

THE WORLD FAMOUS 
PERSONAL COLUMN, 

INCLUDING RENTALS, 
APPEARS EVERY DAY. 

MONDAY 
Education: Univercity AppointraenisJ 
prep & Public School Appointments, 
Educational Courses, Scholarships 
and Fellowships. Career Horizons. 
La Creme de la Creme and other 
secretarial appointments. 

^ TUESDAY 
Computer Horizons: Computer 
Appointments with editoriaL 
Legal Appointments: Solicitors, 
Commercial Lawyers, Legal 
Officers, Private & Public 
Practise. 
Legal Las Crime for top legal 
secretaries. 
Public Sector Appointments. 

WEDNESDAY 
La Creme de la Creme and other 
secretarial appointments, 
propeny: Residential, Town & Country, 
Overseas. Rentals, with editoriaL 
Antiques and Collectables. (Monthly) 
Creative & Media Communique: 
Appointments to the Media Marketing 
!& Creative Industries with informed 
Editorial. 

THURSDAY 
General Appointments: 
Management and Executive 
appointments with editorial. 
Career Horizons. 
La Creme de la Creme and other 
secretarial appointments. 

FRIDAY 
Motors; A complete car buyer’s 

jguide with editorial. 
Business to Business: Business 
opportunities, franchises, etc. 
with editoriaL 
Restaurant Guide. (Monthly) 

SATURDAYl 
Overseas and UK Holidays: 
Villas/COuagps. Hotels, Rights, 
etc. Shopanmnd 

Conveyancing Guide 

Fill in the coupon and attach it to your advertisement, written on a separate 
piece of paper, allowing 28 letters.and spaces per line. 
Rates are: Lineage £4 per fine (min. 3 lines); Boxed Display £23 per sin clc 
column centimetre; Court&Socnl £6 per Une. All rates are subject to 15% VAT 
Send to: Smiej Maigolis, Group Classified Advertisement Manager, 
limes Newspapers LlcL, PO Boat 484, Virginia Street, London El 9DD. 

Name__ 

Address. 

Telephone (Daytime). 

Date of insertion_ 
(Please allow ante worting days poor to iuenfoo date.) 

Uteyow Aon, Vsa, AMEX or Oreen awls. 
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Divisional Court Law Report June 22 1987 Chancery Division 

Power to review appeal board 
Regina v Civil Service Appeal 
Board and Another, Ex parte 
Brace 

Before Lord Justice May and Mr 
Justice Roch 

{Judgment June 191 
The High Court had jurisdiction 
to entertain an application for 
judicial review of a decision of 
the Civil Service Appeal Board 
in respect of a civil servant's 
appeal to the board against his 
dismissal, since the board's 
jurisdiction to entertain and 
determine such an appeal in¬ 
volved an issue of public law. 

Nevertheless, in the instant 
case, the court would not exerisc 
its discretion to grant relief 
because the applicant had a 
sufficient opportunity for re¬ 
dress. if indeed he had been 
wronged, in proceedings which 
he had started before the indus¬ 
trial tribunal and in further High 
Court proceedings he had com¬ 
menced to enforce an alleged 
compromise of those industrial 
tribunal proceedings. 

The Queen's Bench Di¬ 
visional Court so held in re¬ 
served judgments when it 
dismissed the application for 
judicial review of Mr Vaiujian 
Mauncc Synoit Bruce of the 
decision of the board on January 
8. 1986. that the decision of the 
Inland Revenue to terminate 
rhe appointment of the ap¬ 
plicant was fair. 

Mr Anthony Lesier, QC and 
Mr David Pannick for the 
applicant; Mr John Laws for the 
Attorney General: Mr Nigel 
Picmmg for the board. 

LORD JUSTICE MAY said 
that the applicant was offered 
and accepted a letter of appoint¬ 
ment. dated November 10. 
1982. as an established exec¬ 
utive officer in the Inland 
Revenue’s Enforcement Office 
at Worthing. The letter told the 
applicant that details of civil 
servants' conditions of service 
were contained in the Inland 
Revenue’s staff handbook. 

Further, a schedule attached 
to the lerter provided in enecL 
that the Crown had the right to 
change its employees’ con¬ 
ditions of service at any time 
because orthe Crown's constitu¬ 
tional position, and that civil 
servants held their appointment 
at the Crown’s pleasure: thus, no 
period of notice could be de¬ 
manded as of right whenever an 
appointment was terminated. 

After due trial the applicant 
was unfortunately not consid¬ 
ered satisfactory for the post and 
his appointment was terminated 
by letter with effect from 
September 14. 1985. 

The board heard the 
■applicant's appeal against his 
dismissal and concluded that it 
was fair “having considered 
very carefully the written state¬ 
ments and oral submissions 
made". 

His Lordship set out the 
relevant provisions of the civil 
service pay and conditions of 
service code, promulgated by 
the Minister for the Civil Ser¬ 
vice pursuant to powers given 
by the Civil Service Order in 
Council 1982. and said that, in 

Access in adoption 
In re W (a Minor) 

An order for access by the 
natural parents could be cou¬ 
pled with an adoption order 
where the parties so desired and 
such an order was for the child's 
benefit. 

The Court of Appeal (Sir John 
Donaldson. Master of the Rolls 
and Lord Justice Ba I com be) on 
June 12 allowed an appeal 
against an adoption order of 
Bradford County Court (Judge 
Pickles) to the extent of incor¬ 
porating into it an order for 
access by the natural parents 
and giving liberty to the parties 
to apply to the county court if 

rhe appropriate measure of ac¬ 
cess was not agreed. 

LORD JUSTICE 
BALCOMBE said that the child, 
who was bom in March 1984. 
had at all times been looked 
after by bis grandparents, who 
were the applicants for adop¬ 
tion. There had been contact 
between the child and the 
natural parents but on the facts 
the order for adoption was right. 

it was most unusual to couple 
an order for access with an 
adoption order. But if the 
parties wanted the natural par¬ 
ents to have access and it was for 
the benefit of the child, the court 
should not stand in their way. 

No mis-statement 
Worster v City and Hackney 
Health Authority 

The principle in Hedley Byrne & 
Co Ltd r Heller A Partners Ltd 
({1964] AC 465) of negligent 
mis-statement did not avail a 
plaintiff who signed a consent 
form for a sterilization opera¬ 
tion as the words on the form 
“This is to certify that we, the 
undersigned, agree to this opera¬ 
tion of sterilization being per¬ 
formed on ... and we 
understand that this means we 
can have no more children'* was 
not a negligent representation 

capable of being understood as 
an assurance of success. 

Mr Justice Garland so held in 
the Queen's Bench Division on 
June 19 in dismissing the 
plaintiffs claim for damages in 
an action alleging that, given the 
wording on the consent form, 
the defendant health authority 
had been negligent by their 
consultant gynaecologist. Mr 
John Woolf, in failing to warn 
the plaintiff that a sterilization 
operation by the Pomeroy 
method was subject to a small 
possibility of failure. 

summary, the board was given 
jurisdiction by the code to hear 
appeals by civil servants against 
notices of intention to dismiss, 
against proposals by the Trea¬ 
sury to withhold superannua¬ 
tion benefits on conviction of 
specific offences and against 
refusals by a department to 
grant a civil servant permission 
to undertake certain political 
activities. 

Whether the board's decision 
to dismiss the applicant's appeal 
could be challenged in the High 
court would only arise if there 
was a public or administrative 
element in the board's jurisdic¬ 
tion to hear and determine such 
an appeal; the test was relatively 
simple to state but by no means 
easy to apply. 

His Lordship rejected the 
contention that the board's de¬ 
cision was amenable to judicial 
review because its powers de¬ 
rived from the exercise by the 
Crown of the prerogative; the 
House of Lords in Council of 
Civil Service Unions v Minister 
for the Civil Service {[1985] AC 
374) had not derided that every 
derision made or action taken in 
exercise of tbe prerogative was 
for that reason alone amenable 
to judicial review. 

A material, but by no means 
derisive consideration, migbL be 
whether the applicant bad in law 
a contract of service with the 
Crown: no authority derisive of 
the question was shown to the 
court. 

The Crown always had power 
under the prerogative to ter¬ 
minate the service of any of its 
servants at will and at any time: 
see Dunn v The Queen ([1896] i 
QB 116), and. consequently, 
since the Crown could not fetter 
or restrict its prerogative pow¬ 
ers: Rederiaktiebolagei 
Amphitrite v The King ([1921] 3 
KB 500. S03-S04). Mr Lester 
submitted, inter alia, that the 
Crown could not enter into a 
contract of employment with its 
servants. 

Further, an agreement which 
could at least be determined, if 
not varied, at will by one of the 
panics to it, could not be a 
contract because it did not 
create rights and obligations 
enforceable in the Courts of 
England and Wales. 

In the confused and uncertain 
state of the law, Mr Laws 
submitted that there should be 
recourse to first principles: in 
the present case, there was 
dearly offer and acceptance of 
the post, and the necessary 
contractual dement of consid¬ 
eration was present. The critical 
question was whether there was 
an intent to create legal rela¬ 
tions. 

Mr Lester argued there was 
noL relying on provisions in tbe 
code and those in the applicant's 
letter of appointment; Mr Laws 
said that where the incidents of 
a relationship were clear the law 
did not concern itself overmuch 
with how the parties had 
described the nature of the 
relationship: thus, although the 
Crown was disclaiming the exis¬ 
tence of any contract of service. 

if all the incidents of such a 
relationship were present the 
courts should not be averse to 
holding that such a contract 
existed. 

His Lordship said that ii was 
clear from the evidence on 
behalf of the Attorney General 
and relevant paragraphs of the 
code that prior to 1985 tbe 
Crown did not intend that civil 
servants should have contracts 
of employment: thus the 
applicant's service was by 
appointment on the terms of the 
letter of November 19$2 and 
not pursuant to any contract of 
employment enforceable in the 
courts. 

There was nothing un¬ 
constitutional about civil ser¬ 
vants being employed by the 
Crown pursuant to contracts of 
service, and no doubt ihat 
would happen if the Cabinet 
Office (Management and 
Personnel Office) continued its 
re-appraisal of the relationship 
between civil servants and the 
Crown. 

in the instant case, however, 
in the absence of a contract of 
service, there was a sufficient 
public-law element behind the 
applicant's dismissal and the 
hearing of his appeal by the 
board to entitle him to apply for 
judicial review of the latter. 

Indeed, even in a case of a 
civil servant employed under 
contract with the Crown, the 
circumstances of his dismissal 
and any appeal to the board 
might still be susceptible of 
judicial review under Order 53 
of the Rules of the Supreme 
Court. 

Nevertheless, as was said in R 
v East Berkshire Health 
Authority, Ex parte Walsh 
([19SS] 152). in at least the 
great majority of cases involvi ng 
disputes about the dismissal of 
an employee by his employer, 
the most appropriate forum for 
their resolution was an indus¬ 
trial tribunal. 

The courts should not be 
astute to hold that any particular 
dispute was appropriate for 
consideration by way of judicial 
review, accordingly, it would 
only be in very exceptional cases 
involving civil servants, 
whether the employment was 
founded in contract or not. that 
a single judge would grant leave 
to proceed by way of judicial 
review rather than by way of 
complaint to an industrial tri¬ 
bunal. 

His Lordship declined to give 
any final conclusion whether the 
board should give reasons for its 
decisions. Even if. in the instant 
case, the board's failure to do so 
did mean that in law their 
decision was open to challenge 
by way of judicial review, it 
would be a wholly wrong ex¬ 
ercise of the court's discretion to 
grant the applicant relief. Tbe 
applicant should be left to the 
other remedies he sought in 
other proceedings instituted by 
him. 

Mr Justice Roch delivered a 
concurri ng judgment 

Solicitors: Marsh & Ferriman. 
Worthing: Treasury Solicitor. 

No ban giving unfair advantage 
C? CF __ i in a buildini 

Nationwide Building Society ? 
Nationwide Estate Agents Ltd 
and Another 
Before Sir Nicolas Brownc- 
Wilkinson. Vice-Chancellor 

[Judgment June 18] 

The court would not allow a 
plaintiff in a passing-off action 
to obtain an unfair commercial 
advantage over a competitor in 
a specific commercial field by 
the use of an interlocutory 
injunction despite the fact that it 
had established an arguable case 
and that damages at trial would 
be an inadequate remedy where 
the interest the plaintiff was 
seeking to protect was not its 
existing goodwill in that 
commercial field but some other 
interest. 

Sir Nicolas Browne-Wil¬ 
kinson, Vice-Chancellor, so held 
in the Chancery Division 
dismissing two motions by the 
plaintiff. Nationwide Building 
Society, seeking, inter alia, an 
interlocutory injunction against 
Nationwide Estate Agents Lid 
and Michael John Allen to 
restrain both defendants from 
using or advertising or display¬ 
ing or promoting the name and 
style “Nationwide1' or any 
colourable imitation thereof in 
or in connection with the pro¬ 
vision of estate agency, mort¬ 
gage. broking or other ancillary 
services not provided or ap¬ 
proved by the plaintiffs. 

Mr Charles Gray, QC and Mr 
Andrew Monson for the plain¬ 
tiff building society: Mr Gavin 
Light man, QC and Mr Stephen 
Nathan for the defendant estate 
agent. 

THE VICE-CHANCELLOR 
said that the plaintiff building 
society claimed that by the use 
orthe word “Nationwide" in its 
trade name the defendant estate 
agent was passing itself off as 
being associated with or a part 

or creature of the Nationwide 
Building Society. 

The society had two classes of 
branch: 
! 530 staff branch offices which 
acted as fully committed build¬ 
ing societies. 
2 1.214 agency branches in 
which solicitors, accountants 
and. most important, estate 
agents, acted as agents for the 
building society for tbe purpose 
of receiving deposits and repay¬ 
ments and generally for the 
purpose of putting mongage 
business In the way of the 
society. 

Until January 1987 the 
society had no power itself to 
carry on an estate agency busi¬ 
ness. It was only then that the 
Building Societies Act 1986 
came into force giving it such 
power and indeed since then it 
had entered into the estate 
agency business in a large way. 

The society had already pur¬ 
chased 300 existing estate 
agency businesses and intended 
to form a chain of estate agents 
conducting business under the 
title Nationwide Estate Agen¬ 
cies. 

The defendant estate agent 
had traded under tbe title 
Nationwide Estate Agents Ltd 
only since October 1986. It had 
only four offices in Bristol so far 
but intended to open 100 
“Nationwide" branches by tbe 
end of the year. 
‘ Since last November it had 
been prevented by a temporary 
undertaking given in the court 
action from using the name on 
any branches except the four 
already uaading in Bristol. 

Thus tbe unusual feature of 
the case was that neither of the 
parties at the time the legal 
proceedings started had any real 
goodwill in the name of 
“Nationwide" in connection 
with the trade of estate agency. 
Therefore the society’s passing- 

off action was not frying »■ 
protea existing goodwill in an 
existing form of estate agency 
business but seeking to prevent 
the suggestion that me 
defendant's estate agency busi¬ 
ness might be connected with 
the well known building society. 

There were some 200 com¬ 
panies in existence which used 
the word “nationwide in their 
trade names, but none was in 
the field of house purchase and 
mortgage except the parties to 
the action. 

Whereas his Lordship was not 
satisfied that any party could 
have a monopoly on the word 
“nationwide" to all fields or 
activity he thought it was prob¬ 
able that a party could in 
connection with house pur¬ 
chase. 

Although estate agency and 
lending money on mortgage 
were wholly different functions 
they were both related to buying 
and selling houses and in the 
eyes of the general public the use 
of the word “Nationwide by 
both parties was likely to lead to 
confusion. 

There was evidence of the 
confusion in the form of a Mon 
polC misdirected letters ami 
telephone calls and nine specific 
inquiries from members of the 
public as to whether the two 
businesses were connected. 

The building society said its 
reputation and good name were 
put at risk if someone not under 
its control was allowed to use 
the name in connection with 
buying and selling houses, 

There was in fact a concrete 
example of a newspaper article 
in Bristol accusing a person 
connected with the defendant’s 
business of being involved m a 
large scale mortgage fraud. 
Given the risk of confusion in 
the public mind it was difficult 
to imagine anything more preju¬ 

dicial to a building society's 
reputation. 

His Lordship found that the 
building society had an arguable 
case and that damages at trial 
would not be an adequate 
remedv to cither side because of 
the difficulties of quantification. 

In those circumstances he 
would normally have granted 
the interlocutory inunction 
sought and directed a speedy 
trial The effect of such an order 
would just have been to post¬ 
pone the launch of the 
defendant's business under the 
“Nationwide” name, not totally 
to inhibit it. 

But because of the strange 
feature of the case that neither 
party had any real goodwill in 
the estate agency business under 
the name nis Lordship would 
not gram the injunction unless 
the plaintiff also gave an under¬ 
taking not to use the name 
“Nationwide” in its estate 
agency business pending the 
trial. 

His Lordship found tbe in¬ 
ference irresistible that the 
application for an injunction 
was designed to tie down one of 
the two competitors to the 
starting post while the other got 
rather more than a head start 

No one could stop the society 
using its own name for its new 
estate agency venture but that 
did not mean it could use the 
courts to get a commercial 
monopoly pending the full trial. 
Seeking to acquire the exclusive 
goodwill in the estate agency 
field in that way amounted to 
unfair commercial competition. 

Since the building society 
declined to give an undertaking 
not to use its name incorporat¬ 
ing the word “Nationwide” in 
its estate agency business until 
trial its motion would be dis¬ 
missed. 

Solicitors: Church Adam 
Tatham & Co; Walters Fladgaie. 

Spare parts constitute trading stock for relief 
Ashworth (Inspector of Taxes) 
v Mainland Car Deliveries Ltd 
Before Mr Justice Knox 
[Judgment June 16] 
Supplies of spare parts, motor 
tyres and diesel fuel held by a 
company in the road transport 
business constituted part of its 
“trading stock” for tbe purposes 
of paragraphs 29 and 30 of 
Schedule 5 to the Finance Act 
1976. It followed that the com¬ 
pany could properly make a 
claim for stock relief in respect 
of such supplies. 

Mr Justice Knox so held in 
the Chancery Division dismiss¬ 
ing an appeal by the Crown from 
a decision of general commis¬ 
sioners for Outer Liverpool that 
the the taxpayer company. 
Mainland Car Deliveries Ltd, 
succeeded in its claim for the 
relief for the year ended March 

.1980. 

Mr Alan Moses for the 
Crown; Mr David Milne. QC 
for the taxpayer company. 

MR JUSTICE KNOX said 
that the taxpayer company’s 
principal activity was the deliv¬ 
ery of motor vehicles by road 
using a specialized flea of 
lorries. Tbe claim for the relief 
concerned its stock of vehicle 
spares and diesel fuel at tbe end 
of March 1980 valued at 
£63,140. Without giving specific 
reasons, the commissioners de¬ 
cided that stock relief should be 
given. 

Section 37 of the Finance Act 
1976 [repealed since March 12. 
1984 by section 48 of the 
Finance Act 1984] provided that 
Schedule 5 was to have effect for 
affording relief for increases in 
the value of trading stock and 
work in progress. 

Paragraph 30 of that Schedule 
was critical: it defined “work in 
progress" as “(a) any services 
performed in the ordinary 
course of the trade, profession or 
vocation, the performance of 
which was partly completed at 
the material time and for which 

it would be reasonable to expert 
that a charge will subsequently 
be made; and (b) any article 
produced, and any such ma¬ 
terial as is used, in the perfor¬ 
mance of any such services". 

The Crown's case was that the 
spore parts and the fuel did not 
constitute “any such material as 
is used in the performance of” 
the services provided by the 
taxpayer company. Mr Moses 
said that the “material” to be so 
used had to be something that 
went to make up tbe service 
provided. 

Put another way, the spare 
parts, he said, were here used 
not in the provision of the 
service but in maintaining fixed 
assets of the taxpayer company 
and as such were outside para¬ 
graph 30(b). 

The word “used" in para¬ 
graph 30(b) referred not so 
much to “consumption” but to 
“utility” in the performance of 
services. Whether or not the 

supplies in question constituted 
material used in the perfor¬ 
mance of the taxpayer 
company's car delivery service 
raised a question that was 
within the field of decision of 
the commissioners as an isue of 
fact. Statutory interpretation 
was a matter of law but the 
meaning of “materiaT, an or¬ 
dinary English word, was a 
matter of feet for the commis¬ 
sioners. 

There was no basis for hold¬ 
ing that they were wrong in their 
conclusion. In respect of the fuel 
no other decision would have 
been possible. In respect of the 
spare parts the question was 
more one of degree and was well 
within the field available to the 
commissioners for their de¬ 
cision to operate in. There was 
no reason to criticize then- 
conclusion. 

Solicitors: Solicitor of Inland 
Revenue; Dodds Ashcroft, 
Liverpool 

PORE PERSONNEL 
c£10,000 

H you've already worked m 
Personnel, move to a more 
demanding ruie wth a mb 
Known Property Company. 
Waniiew, organse temporary 
suit, and Help with UmetsKy 
Mtt Hound. Keyboard stils 
essential. 

583 0055/1034. 

Meredith Scott . 

n 2.000 * Donkins perns or 
nun bank Is seeking a lop noleti 
Mknstui German/English 
PA/mnuni tar Manager at 
u»e Casual Markets team You 
will nose previous banking ex¬ 
perience. oroantsaUonal (Ur 
and the oMUiy Id work under 
pressure 100/50 *- wp, Max 
Mr ao Tel BUtnauascc an Ot 
493 ft440 

£12300 PA with 2 1 veor. 
Board ksH romracr Mill Or 
on the war up working with 
■Ids O,recun of Ini Co tn 
Hammersmnn. Shorthand typ¬ 
ing and WP ability important as 
H sympathetic and seU-matisat- 
ed personality Every 
ronreh obir luxury including 
super mngr benefits and social 
■.mtitles Joyce Outness 01 SOT 
WW7 iHer Cons' 

MEDICAL 
SECRETARY 

Required to commenco July. 
Audio typing/receptionist 
duties tor private metfical 

practice SW1. Sift age 24+. 
Pleasant working conditions. 

Tel 01245 9336 
between 9on+6pm. 

dk.poo CoOcae Ltanr tn travel. 
Ltnlqoc opportunity hi a leading 
company for a switched on per¬ 
son is learn everything from 
rusting of lours to operating. 
00/90 eevemuL Teteohooe Car¬ 
oline King Appts. 01-099 8070. 

ABVERTOWO Admin PA/Sec. 
£12.000 + ear to Ctwirnian of 
dynamic, expanding agency. 
IMTXlMUty. initiative & good 

humour oU esseutial * previous 
Ad experience 734 1002 MBA 
W 

AOVOtmiM Remnants!/ 
Secretary £8.500 la asm in 
buzxy young Aoracv. Good 
prospects. 754 !Ob2 MBA Any. 

WVOmw« rCl2.000. Chief 
Executive needs an enrhusus- 
ttr. dynamic PA to asm Mm In 
a v ortety of UHrmang schemes. 
SH/Typ. 01-730 5148 Jay gar 
Careers iSloane Sqi Ltd. 

CHELSEA, 
WORLDS END 

We be a suceewfU Sun of 

commercial property aged! and 

«*r need an undiigem (eertmy 
nidi WP experience. If ii would 

soil you no work in a fas ran: 

and ariliml pan of town ptcaw 

aU Chwfcs Benton on 01 351 

7177 fSriary cu£l 0,000 peg) 

Mnrexmma Anasum/Bec 
PWWsnrrs - VVC2. Golden 
opportunity for young mrwai y 
■mkmg a career m marketing. 
Working for dm AdvertMnp 
Monogo- wttnin large west Ena 
PuBHstiers. Company win 
consider graduate wim pood 
Urotng skills, traimno provided 
on WP/contputen. Salary 
£7.900. Phone Jenny on 635 
0826 Beavers Limited otec 
GonxI 

CREME DE LA CREME 

SHORTHAND 
SECRETARY 

required by two 

Directors of 

insurance/investment 
brokers in Regent 
Stieet to start late 

July. 

£11,000 

Tel: 01-409 1630 

PR PUBLISHING 
PA £9,500 

Pubkstung Co Covetn 

Gordon requros bright PA 
seeking fuH involve meru and 

career prospects. 

Organising and Uaiwtg 
ability is essential along with 

basic sec skids. 

(Mata 499 3274 Sieve RMta 

(me com) 

PA TO MD 
We are looking for a PA 

(or our showroom at 
Hotoom Viaduct Smart 
outgoing personality, 
with good secretarial 

skills and pleasing 
telephone manner. Age 
2J+. Working directly 

with our MD and acting 
as hostess to our 
important clients. 

cCI 0,000. 
Send CV and written 

applicattonby 29th June 

Mrs P. McAllister. 
Capital Office 

Furnishers Ltd, 
Both House, 52-60 
Nofbom Viaduct, 

London EC1. 

PA SEC 
£10,500 + £5 LV’s 
International Mayfair co. re¬ 

quires supportive PA to as- 
stsl busy director organise 

his day. WP training offered. 

5 weeks holidays. 

Details 499 9274 
Steve Mins (rec cons). 

ADVERTISING 
30+ 

Help! Sec. Admin, and 
people sktBa vital tor 

toy role In small, busy 
Wl Ad. Agency. 

£10,000, or whatever 
you're worth. 

Come and talk 

Tel: 01 439 6756 
(no agencies) 

PEBSOMEL ASSISTANT 
22+ Good typng speah. WP. 
(sftonftand useful) personnel ex- 
penera an advantage. Interested 
applets wflnu personnel ex- 
potence mil to consMered. tat'f 
coSWl Sal from E9.000-E lOjMO 
+ bonus 
Phone 437 MTS or 734 3768, 

rec con. 133 Oxford SL 
MILLER MCNISH 

TELEPHONIST/ 
RECEPTIONIST CITY 
Repured with exp on Monarch 
s/Coarfl Good Id manner aid 
smart presentation essertaJ as 
pounddents Suit non-smoker 
aged 23+. Tyoma useful. 

Ring/write to 
Mans Bond, 

RPL 16-28 Tabenwto 
Street EC2A 4BN 

01 588 6722 
Agy 

lady 
fw doss PA ipref ago 2S-30I. 
SH/WP (Wong). Exp Ini 
Design/Arrhueaure taWm. 
Pom wtt American rettdmi 
(min 2 year,). Tan Mary 
Flew letephane Mn Prantr 
GSa 2844 I eve* 789 ' 
Belgravia Bureau 

AM YOU a 24 year old dynamic 
WP secretary (fairly numralrj 
wanting n» work for Interna¬ 
tional Invmmnu Banker* in 
SWl? Call nour Amanda 439 
4344 wordphss The WP 
Cornu] Lin Is 

AUDIO £lt.BOO Banking or n 
nance background useful ai 
narkiig M fundraising negotu 
lor for multt-miUkm pound 
tHiUdUKi protect* Wl 
WoodhouM Hoc Cons 404 4640 

BfUNOUAt. secretory wnh Ger¬ 
man for Hie Man an) no Dtrcdors 
of on uilrrnaaaaal merchant 
bank in the CKy Fast SH and 
typing, and using Uir Wang 
WP. would suit sonwm In 
melr mid twenties with a good 
sense of humour Cl 0.000 * 
good broedls Emuy Hull 
Mend Ian Rec Cans Of 580 
a*»a a or 

Account executive? 
Genuine, earner prospects for on 
ncraleni secretary in Inks world 
famous sole* and promotkut, 
company. 60 wpm typing, au¬ 
dio ♦ WP essential. £9.500. 
Telephone Caraune King Ado's. 
Ol 4W 8070 

PA Secretary £10.500! Full w 
roiorioi and organisational 
backup to uie National Solos 
Manager of a dynamic market¬ 
ing Company Uabtng with ad¬ 
vertising agencies. HMS Rec 
Cons 4£4 1949/0 

PA Secretary £8.BOO! To Market¬ 
ing Director Young, lively per 
WO needed lor wowing 
company in communications 
market. Fun training on wp. 
HMS Rec Cons 4A4 1949/0 

CHJUUTY to £9.000 This caring 
organisation needs you m gtvr 
PA •arocon to a cnornunu exec¬ 
utive Lon of Mcphone contact 
a varied day and plenty of scope 
m develop the MO. 90/80 and 
WP skins needed Please tele¬ 
phone Ol 240 MSI, Otiooem 
Huzi I RMruaneM tronsuTOHiB. 

leaver/ graduate 
£8.000 * perks. A presogkkB 
CO have a super? opening in 
thru- Personnel new. Varied 
dunes include preparation of 
personnel reports, organising 
monthly personnel mreunct. up 
anting niea and providing a fun 
secretarial sendee for the deal- 
All you need to sooty are either 
A levels or a degree, typing of 
SO wom+. S/Hof 80 wpm. WP 
exp * audio sHb TIM pod Don 
offer, excellent career IS Bapecta 
and a real chance to use your 
initiative. For ■ cwifhtenUU 
chat. caO Claire on Ol 404 
0060 (Coumuti Personnel I. 

GOUJECC Leavers EuccMnl op¬ 
portunity far a college leaver 10 
lain an Intemaoona! property 
conumny In Ute West End- THs 
is a large company with tot* of 
young peoola. very goad train¬ 
ing and an opportunity la 
consolidate ad of VWtr skills. 
100/40 leaving speeds fe¬ 
atured Please nil Angela 
Martbroer Limned IRK Omsi on 

Ct-«9 9686 

BLOT ELDRIDGE 
MwitoUny/pwBgp Cnwnitimig 

irturea bright ojod and Imlg 
taued junk* secretary to noth 

in a But moving ouvinwiuant. 

Excsflens typing and shorthand 

needed Starting salary 

£8,000 + benefits. 

To apply ring 
CTiriuins Spitzer on 

01 680 8881 

COLLEGE Leavers: A young. In¬ 
formal ram of odUOIIIon 
assrtwi tn the West End is 
loowog rw a coUcae leowr with 
good typing to Kdn a blenDy 
taom. Lon of scare for Involve¬ 
ment and you win be aMe to 
attend an esldWiiona in ran 
country. Please can Angela 
Mortimer United (Rec Const) an 
01-629 9686. 

dWIEBE Leavers- An Interior 
dafloo company Is looking for a 
tun lor secretary with good typ¬ 
ing and aowpm shorthand to 
work lor a Irani of designers. 
You wni pc trained on me WP 
and computer and have a 
chance to use an skills learned 
ai secretarial college. Please can 
Angela Morumm unman (Rec 
GonsJ on 01-629 9686. 

CAVER - Gel Into 
unking. A one off opportunity 
not tone mlmad IP Joan IPis pres- 
ttgtous iiiriitisiil bank. Enksy 
an active role where your edu¬ 
cation and skills win be fully 
recognised - £8.000 + BB*s 
190/BO 1 Please phone Nlkld - 
Ol 439 2308 iMMsrevtige Rec 
Com}. 

CORPORATE IMAGE MAKEK& 
Dedlcaled PA In MO of expand¬ 
ing PR consultancy. Total In¬ 
volvement goered lo ambitious 
self sutler. 90/60 c£9.SOO. 
Can 434 9221 (Tina Mein A 
Ptnrs Agyl. 

DALLAS m the CUV I ExceOent op¬ 
portunity lor audio secs in pro- 
frafuui firm Peeks M Include 
In-house bar A swimming pool 
c£9.000. Can 434 9221 (Tina 
Mrin A- Ptnrs Agyl 

MAtGH £9.000 Bright. Uvety 
Ser/Rec. varied dunes, dealing 
with rap diems. SO/SOwpm. 
01-730 Biaa Jay-gar Carvers 
(Soane So) LIU. 

DKSOM Reoeoootust C8.G0Q neg. 
A leading turn of Wl interior 

young informal atmosphere. 
Please telephone Ol 240 3611. 

Consult ants”™* 

DOCKLANDS development dyna- 

£muRI-milium __ 
seeks poUahrd PA fptsf one ao- 
361 Eaceflenl presentadon. 
quick dunking, exp of travel 
ro/awn wira USA Real estate 
background helpful sh/wp 
iwopgj. TOp salary Please 
telephone Mrs Prosier Ol 6B4 
28441eves 789 74881 Bvtortnna 
Bnnqm 

XXXOmwi Sooefary for West 
End < Mayfair) Author. PonUky 
graduate. European languages 
an advantage. Exertion salary 
negotiable, comdderable travel. 
Phone 01-499 9409 gvenugs 

Dzcuim PA £13.000 The 
Motugrag Director or nils pm- 
H0oua blue chip company ta 
leelrtng a secretary wttti diserr- 
ttoo and exposure lo senlor 
fevef rewvitbumes. 
1O0/EE/WP sidDs needed. 
Please call OtfxKne Rlclurdson 
(Rec Cons) on *09 2M3 

FORGET aemtaruii Jam this 
small Fulham wine co as meir 
Office M anager/boofcesper. 
Antnute (or Web-lech and 
numeracy essential. French and 
Knowledge of wine an Bdsan- 
ngr. Calm iHwvoithiu. Awe k> 
work without aupervwcm. 
c-C10.600 9 fringe benefit*. 
Joyce Gutness Ol W9 9907 
UMe Cans) 

ImEMCW-waning secretory re- 
qulred for umnsial Mayfair 
company, distributing one proo- 
uef wgriowtdc. Must be nonwr- 
■M. iBndsmUm. able lo work 
on own inlttaOBve and not afraid 
at ngponribOKy. Shorthand an 

advantage- Quiet, civilised envi¬ 
ronment. Aged 23-r. starting Oc- 
gtrmmg of AuautL Salary 
£10.000 neg. Please nog ot 
499 SWl- 

DESIGNER 
LABEL 

RECEPTIONIST 
(Xgsnm the suicxuavstacapson 
■raa Of rns posanaus merchant 
bn* - pooling tMioro ml VFt, 
Ming MitpM manage- 
rant ogomtaB a busv mtaiy 
board - ffiJ0Q + SETs 

Pimm pbnaa HhM - HI 4W 2M> 
(MBTPRESIlUfc REC OONS) 

nm speaking typtst/oM. 
CE9.SOO + mart sub. Lovely 
varied pontoon based hi, 
KidtfmdKtdge. Danas mcMtel 
copy typing. S/H usdU not es¬ 
sential. raMef reception, rilent 
Unison met me of French. Matt 
be it* to wort within a soda- 
Ma atmosotwrel Please raa 
Theresa on Ol 40* 8068 (or de- 
was. Equinox hntmcl 

mi wfib 
typing for mtenuiltona! Depart¬ 
ment EC2. Good EopHi 
Dal. Dunes wfD Include 
iririohom Batson with Europe¬ 
an offices and varied admin, 
worklna as part a bray flnan 
rial Mam. Salary £9.000 pa + 
bonus. For further detara and 
Interview telephone Veronica 
Lapa Ol 937 652S CsHaconi 
Staff Recruitment Consul cants. 

HUNCH spkg sec for sales dir. 
Transbinons, gd admin A 
onnnMng amis + 90/85. 2 yf» 
sec exp 26-30. £10.000 neg. 
Unit Language Appts 846 9743 

Mannual pa/ Secs for 
Inleresong posts In Brentford, 
Ealing, Harrow. Slough and C. 
Land Excellent skills a must. 
£10.000 - £14.000 CM Sll rec 
com 01 631 3664. 

Young Secretory to 
Senior Partner of Estate agents 
will be required lo do nmlW 
shorthand/typing but will also 
be responsible for general office 
admin. Iriephoncs. cflenta- 
lettlngsetc. From LIOuGOOup * 
super rnnge benefit*. Joyce 
Gulness 01 689 8807 (Rec 
Corn 

£12.000 + mortgage subsidy + 
boons. A motor tntemalmal 
orooiusaaon seeks a M-Unpusl 
secretary lo work ai senior lev¬ 
el. Good German and Engutn 
shorthand and typing together 
with excaOenl trmwlatlim sM8> 
needed. Please telephone Ol 
340 3561. EltzabeOl Hoot Re¬ 
cruitment Consultants. 

GOMAN it French spkg sec for 
Dir ol Overseas Hotel Devekm- 
tnenL oots admin. 90/8S. 
Super fob. 2tTs. £10.600. Link 
Language Appts 846-9743. 

Co m Hcmel Hemp 
«ao producing W-Teeh 
medical equipment seeks toan- 
guai secretary for Hie Managtna 
Director. A wen-organised and 
wed motivated person wtH nnd 
much scope lo express tnUUMve 
and personal -mottle*. s/Hand 
English only, salary £12.000 + 
O wksnols. (011839 3366 CLC 
tree cons). 

HEM> HUNTERS r£10.000. An 
excellent communicator at ail 
levels needed for this small 
friendly eo. Good typ. 01-730 
6148 Jaygor rsrerm. cSloane 
SOI Lid. 

MCM Anxiety £9.800 Tlra un¬ 
usual detection company needs 
a young secretary wun -A' level 
standard Spanish lor one of 
tfttir directors, Initiative and 
flair required. 90/GO skills re- 
gidrod. Pie** telephone 01 240 
3631. nisaheBi Hunt ReeruH- 
fiton] 

tUUHlRM £10.000 «- early re¬ 
view. Wont dose Id name as 
secretary wnBUds leading firm 
of market ruuiiLli oattsunonts. 
60 wp*p typing oMUty needed. 
Please Mrohane oi 2ao 3Bi 1. 
Qteabeth Hum ftegultntgu 
Consultant, 

reception 
£9.000 negotiable. Young cont- 
s>w lust arrived from America 
n*M you to greet (heir OlenH 
and generally help than to set¬ 
tle tail A varied and busy 
position. 40 wpm typing rr- 
gulred. Please telephone Ot 240 
3631. EtttatHKh Hum Recant 
mem Consultants. 

MUMTniG EC2. We ore look¬ 
ing for a ttvety flexible secre¬ 
tary to work in the marketing 
department of a wefl known 
merchant tank- u you have 
good SH. dm typing and are 
good 81 organising trips, presen¬ 
tations. lunches etc and yon are 
enthusiastic with bags of muta¬ 
tive you win earn £iUGO + 
excaedty good banafUM EtnOy 
Hall Meridian Rec Outs Ol 680 
2942 or 2943. 

(Road Company. 
Cii.aoo. PA loChauman Wa¬ 
terloo Due to espantmn bus 
new oostnon has arisen in a 
wen established company. You 
wm need shorthand 180 wpm) 
accurate typing and WP experi¬ 
ence (X-train Fortune). The 

lurdwurttng. necnc and dy- 

iroage- You wm need good 
orgmdsatlcnal skms while keep¬ 
ing track of where the 
Chairman win be flying oO to 
next or driving to tai Ms red 
Ferrari. Age 3H. Bernadette of 
Bond SL (rec cons) 01-629 
1204. 

NEGOTIATOR/Audio Sec. Audio 
Sec C20/2G1 with tnHlaave « 
drive far small KmgMsbnoae 
Estate Agents. who can 
combine typing with learning to 
negotiate an London Rentals & 
Soles- Cor an advantage. 
£8.500 ♦ commission- Please 
ring Ol MO 5481 

MCI* MUMr. Surrey, a bi-lttv 
Dual Eng/Fhpncti PA with 
shorthand wiu aipy thesacuri- 
ty of UUs famous bit. Ou. with 
total retmonslblUly lor control¬ 
ling stock destined lor abroad. 
Admin, some numeracy and a 
strong organising personality. 
From £10-800 * ocertlent 
fringe benefits Joyce Guineas 
oi 689 sear <Roc carol 

OUR WC1 men I Is a large health 
organisation who are looking 
for 2 venfufe, with shorthand 
and audio sfcUH. Applicants wal 
be non-emoken with a) Mast 2 
yean seeetarial experience. Ap¬ 
plicants win be trained an wp 
and have a warm friendly and 
confldeiu personality £9.000 
neg For further details ring 
Trisha Love Gentrepolnl Bu¬ 
reau 01 437 9411. 

PERSONNEL £10.500. Manage¬ 
ment consuhanaf dea to 
BlacklnaiVSt Pauls series a 
secretary aged I8-2S m wort 
withm metr busy p 
partmenl. Duties will be a com 
tdnanon of secretarial and 
odmlnlriranve and as this la a 
new position II will be up Go you 
In use your luluauve and make 
as much of iras you want, if 
you have at least 6 TV lovris. 
including Engltah language and 
Maths, and are keen lo be port 
of a young dynamic two then 
ariose telephone 508 363® 
Crone Carton Recndtment 
QHHBiftiRitf. 

9R In Kntgnnbndge. No short¬ 
hand but good typing and WP 
exp. are Ute eraentUh lo 
become back-up fa the «»»■■ 
Team handling Press releases. 
■nestings and an the aMUmtuL 
£9.6001reviewed m. monlhlyl. 
fringe benefits. 6 weeks notsl 
Joyce Outness Ol 589 8807 
■ Rec Coral 

financial 
orsantsaoon In the CUy require 
a flexible secretary wim a sense 
of fun who can use IBM 
MoltiMMe WP and audio. Plen¬ 
ty of opoortuMOes within the 
company in learn more about 
financial secumia ana lots of 
scope nr career devriopmem. 
£9 XXX) *■ perks. Emily Hall 
Meridian Rec Cons oi 880 

2942 Of 2943. 

PRCSneMKU Company in SWl 
looking for WP sborthond sec 
for 2 week booking must be pre- 
senUMa. Commencing sup. 
Phone Claire 439 4344 
Wordptus The wp coiMuttnmi 

PRIVATE medical practice in 

KnJgntsPridae aren requires 
secretary. Good typing 
iGOwgau audio experience 

Good telephone 

Saury negatubie are. Would 
suH wed-educaiM college leav¬ 
er or second lubber. Telephone 
235 6151 to arrange Interview. 

secretaries oil with skms of 
80/60 and at hast one years 
work experience ore urgently 
required ai Account Dtrmnr 
level for one of the country's 
most Ironot PR companies. 
Modern offices (potplants A 
work stations Men plus young 
vibrant atmosphere, to £9.300 
Phare call Lyn Band oi 439 
0482(24 hraJ FP Recruitment 
Coneultants. 

PUBLIC RELATWRS Cnclasa. 
£9X100. Superb ouporturuty fcr 
eomeone young, wining and cn- 
thudasne. Plenty of scope and 
mvotvcmenL 80/60 -wpm. OV- 
730 5148 Jaygar Careers 
(Soane Sq) LUL 

college hover • 
£8XX» C9Q/8QL A chance m a 
mmiofi fu Indulge your eutburi- 
asm whilst devriootag your 
eareerbi Bds exemng and chat 
tengbio field. Pteme phone Tern 

Ol 439 3308 (MIStOTaUpe ROC 
Cons) 

RECEPTION - lo SllXXjO. Fart 

wnn smart offices tn SWl needs 
a responsible Reetpuomat for 
their Executive floor. Working 
with a Uvtiy. young Meson you' 
wm greet prestigious clients, 
handle iHwawo lelcimonc en- 
qufrles. andst with typing pro¬ 
posals and invoices lo addflfon 
to ail ---- 

sldils (GO/wpj combined with 
an outgoing and positive ap¬ 
proach cesetiDaL Age 39*-. 
Please caO 434 4812 Crone 
OandD RecruMment 

w Adnmdstramr fin an 
Only lOk typing - you'll be too 
busy organising marketing 
events, arrantdng presailnUons 
and uawng with dents to do 
anymore Fabulous opportunity 
to realty non away from sec¬ 
retarial. can Jin Nran Scruples 
Rec Cons 01-600 6822 

HWaiMU for Architects a 

Temporary gasmans. AMSA 
spcdalbt rec cans Ol 734 0632 

around 19 req'd by small fam¬ 
ily Orm In Baker SI area. Use of 
car. Some rywoc and general 
office dunes. E day week IO- 
«pm- Salary are. Can 01-724 
1494 for Immediate Interview. 

•Etta. I All*1 for HoHana Park 
EttMe AOsnL Energetic Sac 
red’d. Must be neat, tidy A have 
90«L fart, accurate typing 
Good telephone manner A com¬ 
puter* WP experience essen- 
UbL Estate agency experience 
preferred. Apply Patricia Mea¬ 
sures Ol 221 8921 

SECRETJUIY £11.0001 Worirtog 
for a Director In a prestigious 
West End fashion nsntuny 
Mature personality and good 
orgaitsatttttiaJ skins are needed. 
HMS Rec Cons 434 1949/0 

SWEDISH manning PA/ Sec. 
£11.0004 neg. Ergnsn S/H. 
AlsoSwedMi spkg reeapDonlsL 
E&OOO neg. New co Wl. CaveU 
rec cm Ol 631 3664 

T11IP lido a permanent }ob assist, 
big 2 MD> of an Axner 
Stockbrokers bt fBbtdousty fu¬ 
turistic Mews offices In South 
Ken- Financial background1 
fnl, S/H + WP aman 
£12.000+ nag. Ol 377 8600 
(Cltyi or Ol 439 7001 (Wert 
End!Secretaries Plus -TheSec 
mortal Onrudlmila. 

TEXTILE PA/Sec to Criataman 
£11.000- Good skills, ability to 
Boise at an levris. bright and 
flexible attitude fbr this 
challenging position. 734 1062 
MBA Agy. 

ID CU/NW Large CUy arm re- 
atdrvs a bright young secretary 
to work as part of a Bvaly usm. 
The posttkui involves adaunts- 
nave ae wen as ajwjuaariid 
■tubes, so we are looking for 
wen orgatusod camudaxes with 
a good eye for (Man who have 
excellent typlna/WP. Short- 
bond is not essential, if yon 
have "O' rivals and are in your 
raid 20* then please telephone 
688 3S38 crone Cortfll Ro- 

TOP ragm racepdoturt £10.000. 
You should nave excellent pre- 
sentatton and the ataiuty to Uolse 
wtth ViP.I iBIImUMiH—I. 
fancy in St James'. Typing 
abtnty and prevtous reception 

Osborn* Rtehordsan (Rec Cons) 
on 409 2393 

PA. Oerman, 
mneh. English speaking secre¬ 
tary to work for me Director of 
this tnteniailanai company. 
TMs ts a demanding position 
with lots of Involvement for a 
self starter with excenem 

sains. 90/80 + WP. Salary neg. 
Tcf oiunguasec on Oi 493 

WS - French conversation and 
typing + Engttsa S/H needed as 
secretary tor Soles Otreuui. 
£10.000 * car benefits. Can 
439 7001 Secretaries Plus-The 
Secretarial Omndmma. 

Gallery ncuuines 
bnota. nroumsmir rec/typht. 
TH: 106pm 01-262 4906. 

Sec 
ElOJXXJ lo MD oT 
nuradi co. how s/H) wp. 
Ability lo use tmuattve. 734 
1062 MBA Agy 

WR Operator required for 8M 
moving brokerage in Oty. Must 
be fMadhri. Salary neg. Contact 
Sarpbanlfl on 481 1712 ext 21B 

WP OPS £10.000. we currently 
nave 2 otmntngs for operator* 
with audio expertewre The co 
use IBM equipment Did are win¬ 
ing to rrovHrntn . Very Blandly 
working ottaospbare. Please 
can Tbaresa on tn 404 6068 
fOr details. Equinox PcrsooneL 

TEMPTING TIMES 

■OHM today! We’re Mlinnefy 

in Media. PubtMdng. Current 
cw 

late Agents etc. an WP and sec 
suns watcotned. CoventOaroaa 
Bureau. HO Fleet St EC4. 363 
7696. 

e Draainr. asm wtm 
general office admin * Wat 
2-3 mootna canine immediate¬ 
ly. 439 3387 

NON-SECRETARIAL 

TELEPHONHTT/ lOeeptkadst 
£10.000. Please see display ad 
under Cram* do a crome fj. 

abie lo communicate with tnur- 

Fundshsd Lettings Negotiator 
and Maungetnem Asstsant tn 
busy Mayfair office. On« who 
enjoys demanding and interest¬ 
ing work and has determinauaa 
a succeed and achieve results 
wtth rewarding benefit*. 491- 
8180. 

required for 2 
large Oty companies, accurate 
copy typing 46 wpm. wen spo¬ 
ken wtth a smart appearance. 
£7.600 to £8.600 * benefits. 
Pamela Dirirens hoc Cons. Oi 
491 7198 or 491 7090. 

looking for someone (o head 
■heir man bin busy London of¬ 
fice. Abuny to type and speak 
French an advantage: enthrai- 

Snowttme 01-836 3237 

flU seek 8ag Traurtatora and 
a Seffiemous Clark wtm fMeM 
Japanese fbr leading CUy 
House. Polyglot Agmcy ror 
Ungufsts 247 DM2. 

_ recepDonlrt 
wuh baric typing. Wl £8.000. 
839 3366 CLC (rec (TO). 

STEPPING STONES 

CAMBER TOWN £8.000. Trendy 
granMcs design oonsuRancy 
needs an enonnlasw: Paxn 
Friday to type, pm CHenta. an¬ 
swer the phone, plus a whole lot 
more. 60 win typing needed. 
Age 18+. Pleats telephone oi 
240 3531. Elizabeth HUM Re- 

PART TIME 
VACANCIES 

PRIVATE OP reuulres secretary 
9.30-12-30 dally. 
CJM.BO0 PB. Ol 730 3600. 

GENERAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

UCLMUlirY 'A' level? Are you 
Uvety and articuiafe wtm librar¬ 
ian or Information asstttsnt 
experience? Computer [Derate? 
Challenging opeMng wuh 

■ntoroaUonal consultant. 
^It-OOa Contact 493 8824 
Juta Farquhamon Lid (rec 
oon® 47 New Band Street. 
London Wl. 

YOUR VOICE coaid be your f 
tune. Sell advrrhstno over 
Phone tn national quality pa 
csnansL Earntnn depend 
efforts. Based In our London 
floe. Immediate part, ttan m 
Turnbull an Ol 624 31E6 

SECRETARY £9.600 . __ 
share! Working in a high level 
worn C3 Directors. 2 Executives) 
ot an wntiHikiiiiQ and tuccanfid 
advefOring agency. HMS Rec 
Grata 434 1949/0 

SECRETARY lo work Mr a Qtrsc- 
Mr. after a trial period to be¬ 
come his Pa. £10.000 + 
benefits. Pamela DUkera Rec 
OXIS 01 491 7195or491 7090. 

IlkMTRMlIJ typhd. busy sales 
office, friendly environment. 
£9.000. Pamela Dickens Rec 
GonsOl 491 71950-49! 7090. 

RUM friendly property eo SWl 
require S/H secretary. 23+. 
wim aptitude for sdmtnlstrauon 
and knowledge of b"keeping. 
Must be srtf motivated and will¬ 
ing lo (rain on WP. Benefits in¬ 
clude £10.000 po. annual 
bonus. BLIP A. 4 weeks annual 
holiaay. For funner demis can 
Wayne Holm 01 437 9411 
Gentrepolnl Bureau. 

SPANISH cEiaaoo, A secretary 
wtuianood knowledge of Spun 
Hi and French or German is 
required lo Job, mis young and 
last raovtng area of a main-In- 
jflpgfommomK W/fflihih 
1 s rri raragra^gaA raaradod Rfanria •*** WlMfl *- 1M.L IN* UWL 
leMpneue 01 240 KSI. EHza- 
bta Hunt Recruitment 
GonsEritants. 

opportunity Mr entliuslbs- 
Uc 2nd fotrber. sman friendly 
conservatory company lust 
over BMIersea Bridge require 
warn secretary Mr armWects de¬ 
partment wp and «om* audio 
typinc and good leriohane man¬ 
ner msenUoL Salary £8.500 
neg. Rtng Kate Jama on Ol 380 
1681 (No Agendas). 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
In (he matter or M Legate Limited 

1. John william Paol. Llconeed 
Insolvency Practuioner. of J. W. 
Part A Co. One Maddox StreeL 
London W l R 9WA. have been ap- 
potairad Liquidator of the above- 
named Company. All debts and 
eSUma should be sen! to me. 
Dated UUs iGUidoyof June 1987 

J.w. PARI. FIFA 
__ Liquidator 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
in Uie mutter of M Financial Ser¬ 

vices Limited 
I. John wuiiam PapL Licenced 

taisotwausr Practitioner, of J. w. 
PaH A Co. One Maddox StreeL 
London win 9WA. have been ap¬ 
pointee Uquidaur of the above- 
tiomod Company. All debts and 
claims should be sen! lo me. 
DafKJ this 15th day of June 1987 

J.W. PAW. FJ.PA 
_ Ugutdolor 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
in the nailer of Drywaiis ser 

vices Unwed 
I. John wilHam PapL Ucencod 

Insolvency Practntoner. of J. W. 
Paw A Co. Ops Maddox StreeL 
London WiR 9WA. nave been op- 
pouiled UcnikUMr of the above- 
named Company. All debts and 
claims should be sent lo me. 
EMedtttsiSthdayorjuae 1987 

J.W. PAPL P.LP-A- 
___Liquidator! 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
In the mailer of MFM U ml led 
I. John wiuiam Pspl Licenced 

huotvraiey Practitioner, of J. W. 
Raw & Co. one Maddox Street. 
London w:r 9wA. lave been ap- 
pouited Liquidator « the above- 
named Company. All debts and 
dobra dwuM be sent to me. 
Dated this ism day of June 1987 

J W PAPL F LPA 
Liquidator 

STICKY FINGERS LIMITED 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

pursuant M Section 46(1) of The 
Insolvency Act 1986 lira KEITH 
DAVID GOODMAN FCA and 
PHILIP MONJACK FCA Of 
Merara. Leonard Curtis A Go.. 30 
Eastbourne Terrace. London wj 
6LF. were appointed Admtrdslra- 
nve Receivers of the whole of Use' 
property of Uie above Company 
on Tuesday 9m June 19S7 by 
Midland Bonk Pic under die pow¬ 
ers contained tn a Debenture dat¬ 
ed 30th October 1963 
Dated: 9th June 1987 

K.D. GOODMAN 
P. MONJACK 

Joint Administrative Receivers 

RE: A. COVERDALE it CO. 
i BECKENHAM) LIMITED. BY 
ORDER OF THE HIGH COURT 
DATED THS ZIST FEBRUARY 
1988 

NEVILLE ECKLEY FCA. OF 
AUDMOOR HOUSE. 93 HIGH 
STREET. MARCH. CAMB6. 
PE 16 9LH HAS BEEN 
APPOINTED LIQUIDATOR OF 
THE ABOVE-NAMED COMPA¬ 
NY WTPHOUT A COMMITTEE 
OF INSPECTION. 
DATED 17TH JUNE 1987 

TTC INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
iln the matter of Cartwright and 

Button Limned 
L John William PmL Uoencod 

.hwHveney Practrooner. of J. W. 
r*P* * po. One Maddox Street. 
(London w l r 9wa. have been ap- 
<prtnted Uouklaior of die above- 
naraed company. AU debts and 
rtouiM rtiouki be sent M me. 
DBMd this 15Ui day of June 1987 

J W. PAPL F.l.P.A. 

UouidaMr 

MATCH SERVICES LIMIT 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GT 

pursuant M section 98 of tn 
solvency Act 1986. that a t 
tng of the Creditors of Die of 
named Company will be iw 
O^fMAddox Street. London 

on 26 day or June 191 
*1 -Sltni' for ihe purpose of 
tajg a full stalenwnt of the pn 
oflhe Corn pony's affairs, log, 
vdOia IW of the Creditors a 
Ownpany and the esttar 
■mourn of their claim, rita 
fore them, and (or the purpo 
■bought OL of nonunaung a I 

. dolor and or aanotnllng a Llgi 
'Hon Committee. 

■ .P^S. W MESSRS . 
CO.. ONE MAD1 

,STREET. LONDON WIR 9VI 
a person gualHrid to act as a 

practuioner In reL 
10 the Company who will ch 

^business day, falling n« 
fore the day on which Uw R 
|J*« H to be held, provide a u 
the names and addresses ol 

coranany-s crediton for in 
non free or charge ai the offle 
Moan j.w. Pam & Co., iroot 

PYactllloners. Om Mad 
sreeL London win gw A- 

U*b 15Clx day or June 1 
By Order of the fioara 

N-&. WESTBRI 

TWE WBOLVENC 
in the matter p 

, , UmHe 
L John Winiam I 

■"Solvency PracHu 
f»W 4 Co. One Rif 
London WIR gwA, 
friinrid Liquidator 
named Company. 
claims should be a 
Dated this lath day 

J.W. i 
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1 |1 TVl ~FFIC*ENCY TAKE NEW ZEALAND TO THE INAUGURAL WORLD CUP TITLE AS FRENCH WEAKEN IN FINAL EFFORT 

All Blacks unrelenting as 
J^rench drive fades out 

,v. 

Hi: 
From David Hands 

Rugby Correspondent 
Auckland 

New Zealand __2S 
France_......_9 

France left their best form of 
the World Cup eight miles up 
the Parramatta Road in Syd¬ 
ney nine days ago in their 
semi-final against Australia. 
When they were called upon 
io play New Zealand in the 
final at Eden Park here on 
Saturday, there was nothing- 
hrtt. As the ubiquitious Alan 

Jones might have said: “They1 
had run out of gas." 

For that reason, it was not a 
classic climax to a tournament 
which, overall, has been a 
marked playing success. It was 
particularly disappointing for 
Albert Ferrasse, the French 
president, who. in his capacity 
as chairman of the Inter¬ 
national Rugby Football 
Board, was called upon to 
present the William Webb 
Ellis Trophy for the first time, 
not to his copains, but to 
David Kirk, the All Blacks' 
captain, whose side won by a 
goal, two tries, four penalty 
goals and a dropped goal to a 
goal and a penally. 

Taken in isolation, one 
would not trouble to store 
away the memory of the final 
- as a game: not after the 
delights laid before an avid 
New Zealand public and a 
somewhat-reluctant Austra¬ 
lian public during the qualify¬ 
ing and the knock-out games. 
As an occasion, however, it 
was fun tinged with emotion 
at the end. 

But cup finals are there lobe 

Leading scorers 

Whetoan (Mi). 0K*rfc 1 * 
}»«HaCKaj&QFtafriZ), 128jks: M W“9*JjAw|) astmgs (ScoftSb: J 

(Fr). 37; 

WWLDOP SgHSS&I 

RUGBY SSSjl-gfe 
P"?68 for against Australia There was 

on,y one stage at Eden Park 
consciously, echoed a remark when his players looked as 
“ “f Australian opposite though they might get into the 
number, Andrew Slack, when match: after 25 minutes, al- 
ne said he would have not ready 9-0 down, they won 
nave minded winning 3-0. As their first genuine foothold in 
it was, his side ground out 80 New Zealand territory 
minutes of intensely contested _ „ „ , 
rugby. The New Zealand forwards 

There is no team in the rol!apsed. 4?1 a fivfi-m«rc 
world like New 7^i3nH for saum and there was a rase for 
doing the basics well. There ? not aPe?a3P' 
are no men like the All Blacks but the ball came back slowly, 
for making their opponents FraDce *** L&squet 
pay for mistakes; from toe fim was crowded out on the left. 
moment. New Zealand Thereafter, the All Blacks 
screwed France mto a comer, drew further away, though 
uke a boxer who hammers Kirk confessed it was not until 
o^nfX,HV,1 combination they had scored their second 
punches, until they were so for and third tries, to go 23-3 un 
ahrad on points that n did not that he felt the match was in 
matter when Beibmer slipped the bag. The vitality had gone 
over 19r a try four minutes from France; the link between 
uno injury time. the back row and scrum half. 

Even then, it was possible to: which is so vital to their game, 
see New Zealand players curs- was missing, which is a tribute 
ing themselves for permitting to New Zealand tackling dose 
only the fourth try they have to the set-pieces. 

46,000 crowd calling, “Black, 
Black, Black”. 

Only by a couple of points 
did New Zealand mil to 
average 50 points in their six 
matches. How good a unit 
they are remains to be seen 
because only two teams have 
tested them in this tour¬ 
nament - Z have yet to. 
discover, for instance, how 
good a foil back John 
Gallagher is in defence — but if 
they can sustain this level of 
performance against Australia1 
next month and on tour next 
year (with essentially the same' 
personnel), then they may 
rank with some of the best 
New Zealand XVs. 

Grant Fox's 17 points 
brought his total for the 
tournament to 126. He 
opened the scoring with a-. 
dropped goal and it was from a 
charged-down attempt at an¬ 
other that Jones scored his try. 

ing themselves for permitting 
only the fourth try they have 
conceded throughout the 
tournament 

“We played our final in 
Sydney," said Jacques 
Fouroux, the French coach, in 
reference to that epic match 

It was magnificent and if 
one singles out Michael Jones 
for his contribution to the 
match, it is not to deny the 
efforts of all the home for-, 
wards, roared on by a capacity 

Method overrides style in 
final that leaves doubts 

From Gerald Davies 
Auckland 

The competition which had 
demonstrated so abundantly 
the multi-layered guises of 
rugby football deserved a better 
final. This is not because the* 
scoreline may suggest a huge 
gulf existed between the two 
teams but rather because the 
AH Blacks chose, even when 
they had marked their superi¬ 
ority over the French, to re¬ 
strict themselves to an 
increasingly limiting pattern. 

To set their sights as they did 
on winning as much of the ball 
as possible and denying as v 
modi as they conM to the L-- . 
opposition is a positive attitude 
which becomes negative when Gran 
so little nse is made of iL 

The disappointment rests in metronoi 
that the All Blacks gave them-1 nacy. 1 
selves no opportunity to ex- piin^d 
plore any farther potential they playing 1 

may have. David Kirk was towheth 
asked whether this was the am left i 
greatest All Black team. Pre- jt m 
mature as the question was, he wards th 
could only answer that it was pi 

MS* 
* 

mrnmmmmm. i 

Grant Fox: metronomic - 
liming 

metronomic timing and acc¬ 
uracy. The others are disci¬ 
plined and well adept at 
playing the pressure game. As 
to whether there isaay more we 
are left in some doubt. 

It was emphasized after¬ 
wards that Test match rugby is 
about pressure. If it is simply 

the best tew he ted played! abont that, then it is not muds 
tor- of a game. It is what happens 

They can do so^ as they have 
shown in the past, but this time 
chose not to. France had little 
to play with and when they did, 
their handling — so often their 
strong point—let them down, ft 
was only in the scrum that they 
disconcerted their opponents 
hot it mu of no real nse when 
the AD Blacks were winning 
the line-outs so consistently 
through Murray Fierce and 
Gary whefton. The loose ball 
was theirs also as Shdford, 
Jones and Alan Whefton have 
shown themselves throughout 
the tournament to be a magnifi¬ 
cent trio. 

The way the All Blacks 
played this time was (me which 
yon could stand hack at a 
distance to admire and 
respeetthem for the rigorous 
application with which they 
went about their task of achiev¬ 
ing their objective in winning 
the World Cup. Bat it was not 
one to stir the Wood the way so 
many of the other matches 
lave. 

But, then, knowing what was 
ultimately at stake that may 
have been too much to ask, then 
again, why not? Their sn- 

path. 
New Zealand turned round 

9-0 ahead. Fox surprisingly 
missing an easy penalty, ana 
Caraberabero reduced the 
deficit with the only penalty 
chance he got throughout the 
march. 

Disappointingly, it was the 
least-disciplined French 
performance for over a yeao 
Dubroca kicked Fitzpatrick' 
on the ground after the whistle- 
had gone, which earned Fox 
his third penalty. The French 
scrum faeid up well, but they 
were convincingly beaten in' 
the line-out. 

Two tries m three minutes 
erased their hopes completely: 
Stanley set up the maul from 
which Kirk, Fox and Jones, 
handled before Kirk slipped* 
out of Sella’s grasp and over 
the line like an eel. His 
slippery propensities were in 
even greater evidence when, 
from the restart, he ran under 
rather than through a mass of 
forwards and made 30 metres 
before leaving the ball for 
Shelfond to gather and send 
Kirwan, aD snorting determ¬ 
ination, to the line. 

By the time Berbizier 
crossed by the posts, the cup 
was firmly in Kirk's grasp. In a 
kindly gesture, Andy Dalton, 
the original New Zealand 
selection as captain who was 
prevented by injury from 
winning a place in the side, 
came up to hold the trophy 
aloft with Kirk but victory was 
the prize of the New Zealand 
pack and Fox, their points 
accumulator. 
SCORERS; Nnr Zealand: Tries: Janos. 

KM, KmMil CHwmb #%». PVmWhc 

Fox (4). DfOHMd goat Foot FrwctrTtyr 

Bertram-. Cooraraioa: Camberabero.-- 
Penalty: Camtwrabtro 

NEW ZEMAfffi (Auckland unless stated): 

J Gataghar (Wellington): J Kirwan, J 
Stanley, W Taylor [C&rtertxay). C Grean 

(Canterbury): G Fa. D Knk (captain); S 

McOowaU, S Fitzpatrick. J Duke, A 

Wtmtton, M pierce (Weftngtoa). G 

WtMtton, M Jones. W SMfom (North 

Harbour). 

FRANCE; S Blanco (Biarritz); D 

H§Sp| . 

... . w- 
. -V. . 

’AWJt.. . ... 
wife 

AD Black shines: Kirk, the New Zealand rapt*hr, beats Lagjsqnet before scoring his try. 

Australia prepare challenge 

Cartwatoro (Btaere), P Seta (Agon). O 

Chanrwt (Toatouso), P Lagisquet (Bay¬ 

onne): F Monel (Racmg CfciD). P 

AD that can be said ts that it, alter the pressure, especially premely efficient forward 
contains a marveOonsly power- ;when applied as ruthlessly and drills, allied to discipline, were (uxxbo), EChimp (ToJon), a Lortta* 
fnl pack, it is highly efficient as onrelievedly as it was by the tbere for everyone to learn. It is Wtoi-i^aaraj. 1 condom f&amttj. d 
and in Grant Fox tre is a IAD Blacks, that counts if it is to for the others to find how best ^ L fl 
player who kicks goals with be a game which should appeal, to counter them. fMmKKHtzgeraktiAustra&a). 

New Zealand win not have to 
wait long before their position as 
world title-holders is challenged. 
They meet Australia in Sydney 
on July 25 in what may well be 
David Kirk's last match as the 
New Zealand scrum-half and 
captain; be is due 10 take up a 
Rhodes Scholarship at Oxford 
University in October, which 
will keep him in Britain for two 
or possibly three years. 

For that match there will be 
nothing to prevent Australia 
fielding David Codey, the 
Queensland flanker. Codey was 
sent off against Wales last 
Thursday and suspended by a 
World Cup disciplinary com¬ 
mittee up to next Saturday 
which — since club rugby in 
Brisbane is played on a Sunday. 
— is hardly a dire punishment 

Nevertheless, Australia ap-. 
pealed against the suspension,' 
which was not only confirmed 
but also brought a sharp rebuke 
to Codey for “farther written 
comments on procedure which 
strike at the root of an estab¬ 
lished principle of rugby, that 
the game is to do with accepting 
decisions taken by the referee [in 
this case, Fred Howard ot 
England] and other officials. 
Any person advancing such 
views stands in danger of seek¬ 
ing to bring the game into 
disrepute and Mr Codey is 

From David Hands, Auckland 

therefore warned as to his future 
conduct-" 

In the meantime, Rugby 
World Cup officials confirmed 
yesterday their desire far more 
countries to be involved in 
subsequent tournaments, as¬ 
suming that November's meet¬ 
ing of the International Rugby 
Football Board confirms the 
second tournament will be held 
in 1991, as there seems Utile 
doubt it will. “Everyone who is a 
part of the Board should be able 
to participate,” John Kendall- 
Carpenter, the RWC chairman, 
said. 

"If we get associate members 
to the tune of 50 or 60 [there are 
six at the moment, as well as the 
eight full Board members] they 
are in the party and therefore 
have a right to participate. That 
is the intention and that will 
lead to qualifying rounds 
because the prospect of getting 
everyone to where the com¬ 
petition is going to take place 
will be far too expensive." 

The most likely venue re¬ 
mains Britain, although France' 
will press hard for a combined 
Five Nations operation. The 
current thinking is for the 
tournament to be hosted in each 
hemisphere alternately and 
Alan Jones, the Australian coa¬ 
ch. has already advanced a team 
which, he believes, will win in 

1991 and. by inference, con¬ 
firmed his wish to remain as 
coach until then. 

Though the accounts for the 
tournament have yet to be cast, 
Dick Littlejohn, the joint chair¬ 
man of the tournament organiz¬ 
ing committee, expects the level 
0! sponsorship 10 be vastly 
increased. “Now that the tour¬ 
nament is successful, we can 
attract much greater sponsor¬ 
ship," he said. “Our efforts will 
look puny in the years to come. I 
would be disappointed if the 
sponsorship wasn’t doubled 
within the next four years." 

“From the International 
Board’s point of view, the 
money can never be enough," 
said Kendall-Carpenter. “AD the 
money will be going towards the 
interests of the game, to try and 
promote the game in other parts 
of the world and set up a 
permanent secretariat-” It is 
hoped that the first permanent 
Board secretary will be known 
by the new year and Mr Ken- 
dall-Carpenter expressed the l 
hope that the Board's new home 
would be associated with the 
World Cup office. 

"Rugby is not a world game at 
the moment" , he said. "It’s 
strong in certain parts of the 
world. We would like to see that 
strength being maintained and 
other countries being brought 
up to that standard so that it will 
become a world game." 

CYCLING 

Brambani 
rides 

tall in the 
saddle 
By Peter Bryan 

An elfin-like appearance belies 
the physical strength of lisa 
Brambani, aged 19. who re¬ 
tained her women's national 48- 
mile road race title in the Isle of 
Man at the weekend. 

With 17 miles covered, she 
made her first move to split the 
11-strong front group on the one 
climb of the 3.2 mile circuit. 
That failed, but within minutes 
the petite GomersaJ teenager 
tried again at the summit. This 
time she was successful al¬ 
though later admitting thar she 
had not expected to go clear so 
easily as her attack was not an 
all-out effort. 

“After the first three laps at 
the front. I began to feel bad and 
wondered whether I had blown 
it," she said. “Bat somehow I 
kept going and recovered from 
that rad patch." The measure of 
her recovery was that at the 
finishing tote she had a I min 
25sec advantage over runner-up 
Sally Hodge, of Cardiff, with 
Linda GontaJi, of Clifberoe, 
third. 

Victory for Miss Brambani. 
she said, proved that her 1986 
win was not a flake. Her 
concentration now will be on the 
world championships. 

She is young enough tn antici¬ 
pate one day competing in a 
world title event on the Isle of 
Man for Allan Bell, the newly 
appointed Minister of Tourism, 
who is also chairman of the 
Manx Sports Council said: “We 
have tended 10 neglect cycling in 
(he last few years but 1 now want 
to take a hard look at the costs 
involved of running something 
as important as the world 
championships. The outlay 
would appear to be quite 
substantial but that will not 
deter us from doing our sums." 

Point made 
by British 
at the Hill 

By Michael Coleman 

Contrary to popular belief that 
British track racing is dead, 
domestic riders scooped most of 
the main prizes in the Moet and 
Chandon Champagne meeting 
at Herne HUI at the weekend. 

Jon Walshaw won both the 
coveted Champagne 10-mile 
event and the 20-lap points race, 
Tony Doyle controlled the field 
in the “Devil" elimination. Pan] 
McHugh disposed of all the 
Continentals in the Grand Prix 
of London sprint and locals Nick 
Barnes and Russell Williams 
raked in what was left. 

With generous help from 
Southwark CounriL this annual 
meeting was expanded into a 
major international event with 
teams from Belgium, France. 
Holland and Denmark cackling 
Britain, Edinburgh, and South¬ 
wark in an omnium of races. 

Doyle, in his first home track 
appearance since winning the 
world professional pursuit title 
last August eqjoyed mixed for¬ 
tunes. After taking the elimina¬ 
tion, be next found Walshaw, 
Barnes and Williams too aggres¬ 
sive for him in the points and 
then suffered hnmiiiation mid¬ 
way through the 10-mile race 
when his track helper replaced a 
punctured rear wheel with a 16 
sprocket (instead of 15) spare. 
Doyle twiddled in vain for some 
laps before retiring in disgust. 
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Cambridge University Tripos examination results 
'he following Cambridge 
Inivmity Tripos examination 
nulls have been announced: 

Electrical and Information 
Sciences 

- dWWtM dUUncUoa) 

UlfcK AMJKtvK (CHU): I P Buxton 
Vo ill' R p Colon iQurrti'si: I D 
hdpman iQuwn'tii KL Cxuu 
Mmru. *D> W Clin «Trin HUC 
■UM-rt tConxBi: k C Galt iDawnfc C R 
i ing ictiurrmfli “D m Jacmoo 

V KMirlu»manaihan iChrisfsr. 
r V D Lam iTrinv D H Mrtmm 
TtmiSr O N Moaon tJont: I J 
lormou iQumril. .DC O’Brien 
hiiwTM KEt Powell iCnmtti. M J 
riK/uird iCtown). T H Wr*» iTrini: A 

Row 1 coral "hi. JR A Salmon 
•■dim) 1. J A Srllon iCfirWV. N A L 
Wf sdinsTsi R S SKPltm ;PWK 1 
Turner lOucen’sV I J Wakcmnn 

MM/m j Whitworth .ChrtM'sj.N H 
'iniir tCtiroTM. T K S won? «Rot». 

an H (OW F E Amoah (Pell: J M 
JtMIe iFiizwi. J N Bovnes iKino M. i 

Ul-KHMll v P J BTKinlv,-ClI 
Mn. J D Button iJol». D J Crane 
.nuni. j R Cummins iTnnv n a 
kJ.rns tCnarrttuii. P N Fenwndo 
mm*. D J Couiaiutris iCaii&l. C D 
Klim iTnn Hr: E R -fohnslon 
k»nl: h k H L* * £ 
nm icnnu'n p V li iDownl; D 
-rlS: .Trill Hi: E R C Mark* iMajKli; 
M M.imtpn »Jnu*>: A M MJrtBJ 

luniNII' P A Miner iCnurCtulll.CC 
Mol. ■ Canon i D J L Nunn iCIam: D 
Oldlum .QueenSi. R C Parhlnym 
AllstSl. TV*. Peer* IpUirrtllllrjD A 
villlm iCtiurrhilli. T G C 
rm Hi D Pike .Pen l. ^ R 
utneyj. r J Poller iClarei: D O 
jium .1 m Scjii iNewnk J O 
H ridw iCaltn J F. TJlmlvrejking’ai. 
r 4 T.m iJrtlOi 4 M TlUtraJOt) 
run tl K TMim iC*neen^r F Tsol 
iMirrhilli. J P We%ion (Caltil: S 
niiiBq .Clarei: K L Wilkins 'Tnn HJ. 
L WiKon .Clarrl M T Yoon .Magdi. 

Ui It (OIV *).- A A Adew.vle 'SeJwJ; 
P iCiuhi. C A J .|Sel«--l: 
4 l rank* .I'allu. 

nurrhiut: N p Hor-u.M! 'Chrwi »i. D 
Hunion iCaiinr P D, 

nmn. P H Innii'l'wr ,JO"L ™ r 
Ilies I New Ml- M A L-injjmnjl iCaluw: 

<V H McLaillltiUli lOjWU bj 
iildfclun 'Tim. S Narusun ipownt. 
k CklWHie IOWIU O W _A Part 

jnnm. R paicsi linn* * P°*Sfvlft 
■nini. l Riwey iQiiW^i. D p 
Xnmon iGiMoni M H Ronimun tPelk 

H Komi .rmwxrP 
mmr C E Smith .New Hl-D E WrOrt 
wmi. P J w» mutant iHonk c l d 

io iTnni 

•» Mt B J MouQtqon _t 
'Hcixmon iChralSi. A J Jones 
iron, a S Wikov iCirtoni. 

HWIvmftwWisnMsMagma 
wobti. rafkawt sraatwl Mjigy?*1? 
MM ma Ontmanf M is k 
■W iDowiii 
M CharlBi Lamb MNII awanlM Ue D 
W run . Trui HI 

Wtw IK LJM Jackson iCalhi. no 

an «Tnn* D C OHiiett ** 

Engineering Tripos 
__ P»rt II 

UMkVJ Alsop IS***. P M W‘g 

» k ciAtt.on iTiiih: C.LHWjrnw 
•utri W R Hudson It J? V 
Jknev iClarei; \ S Holy f 
Itnww (CmnTtMll), 
ttets (Rnfti r keel F 
IHini .hing'ii O I Harsh iJWkR J- 

(tercni .CnunhlUl A 
mu M. c r. «4miin ijoin. M D Ta»w 
muu- A J wntir iCtmn hiui 

ut u (Ob tl: l M lUlwnud .Cwflpi' 
D J RaiiibndBT KTi urrn 

Vmfltan ituyw*: J 
fltKVI R J Bi.KUleM 
Own iMauOi- P XI Clarkson 
ikxti'm l ComluniiiHOoti if*- 
ETtilrkUunk iNnwtir H I vurm* 
vwi-c w Oil* 1- 
mb* .1 R Ou**ier ikktneiv f -J 
"VlUKtl jLid I rjrt l L v. Fa1*<WH 

P M tat n .CU.U'1-O P 
■mam iG«on'J* 
lUmmeitnn uudnevi k W1? 
Ijudi C A Mawklin iIVU- 
muis. ii’ai.ni M t 1JT, 
■mt«Trim i* M Jmvj im****; -;,,” 
man iivuni s J Kukola iritmjWJS 
J UpiMI iltuwi J MiWB 

tCnrKt'si: D T Maoowan iStdixs*): 6 J 
H Marslon (Catnc M R Mnw 
iSJdnrv): RWJ Miles tCtiuKMtU: D W 
A Nonhen (Enunl: A PaoanuekHl 
iPcir. P A Parker iCalusK A K Phadnu 
iklnoS): P J Rawlins (Caliis)L A O L 
Ron Guv * Tnn): J C Russell iSeNn); N 
C w Sullivan Unuu. J P Hirossen 
• Enunl- A J T Waring (Cam): p j 
WrfK (FlbMrl: A J Wilson CFU2WX W-Y 
Yuen iJcsusl. 

Class II (ON 2): O H Acres iCinonfc A 
G Anrterson (King's): I R AraJeraon 
i Pen: M M Barnes iClarei: SB*ey«rs 
iPcmhi: M N Chaninan IROOV R M 
ciurkson webb iJesus): p P CWkw 
■Pembi: » A Cummino UoM S a 
Darnells tSetwi: R A Davison <TrlnX D 
Gunenora iTrln Hu MDCwllVww: i 
s Gibson iJotu: D A Cray (Chrisrsi; J 
J Gray iJDhl. R C Hague (Down). R G 
Hjn (Emm}: MA Hfftkim (Corpus): 
w J Hooper min Hv NJ Hyslpn 
iJesus): T W D Isaac iCnurctUU* M I 
jjrfle (Jesus': R L Jolly <Robl: W W 5 
Kwonu .Churchill). J P.UpK? ,®Sl£.d 
D Mackenzie iMaocd: H C S McLean 
iCalus): W 5 Mitchell (PeO: A J Moore 
iTnn Hi. S D Murphy (SkUuaiJjJJ 
perrlval (Down): FC H Poon 
iQueen's). S ROey .S*dneyl: S P Ro» 
lOueen’si: B H Salnl (Cauu: D E 
riion orowne (King’s): M P walker 
, Girt on i; M C Wilson iPell. 

Class life JR D House (Jesus): T S 
imam iCalh). L I knutss»iPrtJ: R A 
DM iRod): T R Lelner (Emm): E D 
prager iTnni: D C Richards (Tnnr. M 
A Seed .Corpus!. 

Dntanal i® Itawa dasanrad feunsm O A 
papadopoulou (Trio). 

TIM louoartfefc Who 
Wr honours, hay® SS^nSSSSS^ S 
■mmum WUM .ma “t 
Dune J A Benton (Eniml. R J 
sJrnoITeld (Enunj: J M Whliehursi 
i Emm i. 

tm AnMfeaM Daany Prin fe> on 
TtSorywSSfe^ffaiwrtatf w: R L 

Patterson .Churctiiii). 

| nirn rnrirnrirT BMW****** IWSaH 
SS^SisTTfeSKwil KDC Munro 

i Kind’s) 

Ip iCUIUsi 
■«_ sir Baoro iMsoo PrUs In Aihwhi 

Mechanics Is awarUK UKW R Gianam 
iTnni _ 

tmThoHm iWixan m» w 
T J Kerr iJrauM 

Degree of Master of Laws 

\ .\rma iTnn HI. 

Sll%KaNc(jMGSTM 
m!To | Pi 
PitfhhiM- iD«w%nj I C Bwsrii 

A i. rj\lffi rr rtultiVn (W): S 

SrtJTcFrlSfcJSa: <=^ 

AWHuruorjh tfcv—M 

krv V .Maoo' *^1^ H 

,‘,'K S o"® tJvh>; A A 

Owen i Cal us): M paUimanathan 
(NewnT. M A Perry (Cains): D 
Peikovlc (Sidney): V PtiUUps IHH): A 
B Rawlings (TDn Ht T Rodrigo IHH): 
J L Rodriguez de Cotroenam iTrtnl: J. 
Romain (Sidney): J E Sharpies ITrln 
H>: J K Sodhl 1 canon); v M Solomon 
(EDh w m Stephen (Cuius* E J 
Slpwart (Queen’s): K E Stewart (W): J 
J Stoketd ITrln HE L W Trow (Tnn*: 
V C Thakar iCalus); J A Thornton 
lEDt S M Tregaskts rFltzwfc F 1 
Tunku (CMh); MA wabeke (Lucy 
Cav): l M Wilson (Calusi: R A R 
Wollaston (Trln KtKT Wyles (TTtn 
HliJTK Yeap (HHr. M R Zara (HHk 

Class B (DM I): A BeDe (Sidney): B 
Boucher (HH1: NJB Brown (Darwinr 
L SFarttangl IQueen-S). T Fortin IHH): 
P FroM-Snuoi min Ht G H K*U 
(Darwin): S M Narkewtcai (Emm): P J 
Nielsen (Trip hv JR NJemorer rmn 
HV: T m Roberts (Queen's): J P 
SnlMen (Trln): j S M Turner (Trln 
H): S P Walls (Wk 

Class WDLA Barker (Jesus). 
The Chancellor's Medal for English 
Law is not awarded. 
The CUve Parrv Prize for Iider- 
noUonal Law Is awarded jointly io: R 
C Btoain (Queen’s): S R Marks (Trln 
HJi 
The CUsa Parry (Ovrmn Prtea tor 
tntaraaoonal Law M awarded me J L 
Rodrignaz da Cifeawi CW#V 

The j Came Lang Pittas an «* 
iwmim 

The c J Hantaan Pitta lor Cumnwatma 
Law has been awarded to: □ A Ctapstiaw 
(Catat). 

Land Economy Tripos 
CMh k A Ron Russell (TTtn HKH J 
Wilkinson Uoti). 

Class U (DM l)r h I Absalom 
(CDurchin); C H Acworoi (Muod): P S 
Cameron idnonK MAS Dod 
(Ginoni: A M Gout lay (Jesus >: C N 
Hepperalall (Sdw): P Kersel (W): P 
McCann iMagdj: C Mansfield (New Hk 
S M Prel (Down)- C A Prlesl A 
P Rose iCtrton): P J fill cork (CaUii: R 
L Turned (MagdX S L wickens 
(Down). 

Class n (DM Zk P H Broughton 
(MagdK C F Buckley (PemJw; P 
Otflord (New HI; I A Quest (Magd): D 
j Jones (Magd): G A Kcanwriswwr 
A C J Lee iPtfnbl: BAR Madeod 
iPembE A J Murray Oof»: d m tniey 
iMagdk A J Town? (Selwk E A 
vtgrass (Down); C M Williams 
i Gin on). 

Class Kb None. 

Chemical Engineering 
Put I 

Ctasi CMS Anderson (Christ's); A J 
Baldwin iCniusT J S cross .Ciarek K D 
Davis iOdtpus Cfensui: J B rnTsran 
iFiizwi: R M Durkin (Trln H): R D 
Fawkner (Pel* A M Foreman 
iChrUI’si: D A Harari (Clare): T M 
Isaacs (Job): R Lee (CMircttUO: O 

Purdy ifiutwj. 

Clan II (DM D= PL Beam (JohJjJD 
Beresford Pelrse (Queen's): R C Grata 
isclwi; C P N Davies MoSuS). G Dixon 
.Sidney): J C Gamer (Pemd* 
Sancota (Emm): H A Hamaeon..—.. 
H D Hoke (Ftt*wjcM TH k«ta 
urp Jarvis (Down): K S Lee (StIvvt 
R K MaUier (Trtn HtCPL Roberts 
iRobi. DAB Sioyle UOM ML Vincent 
Canal: J J Wylie (Churchill). 

jeraley (Corpus qwisilK W N Buraev 
iDowm: D M Dodd ujestat S M F<w 
tSrtwi. RCA Oeprae UesushP' P 
Kiutn (Queen's): r 1 Matthews (CUTh): 
p Miles ijcsusn G M Tweddie iNewnx 
l D Wyall (ChurchiUx B M Yasue 
uesusi 

cub life S J Branch (Now Hi CO 
eiukic* iroot. J P Frirman HM«e o c 
Garland .Jesus): B J Moore (Rook A 
pepu, iSdwi. T M WATson (Cnur- 

rluUi. 

-rm tuba OMjaji&gn^ePtta n 
smaiiad toe J B Ditaal (Fltzw). 

Ths Dr P H SatatRaa Msmoftal Pitta Is 

Productioa Engioeeriag 
Phrtl 

dan h D M Tutdoi rmn m J O 

Williams (Pet). 

pm. it (DM 1): M D AddetJey (Enwnk 
r BurkinsliAw (ROD): A C Dawson 
.Calusi’ AM E Dolwny iChurchllll M 
tSTHamiirai R Handley 

(Emm); S J Heap iCtarel. v J S 
Lendrum lOiurctilU): M K Parris 
(CnurchUO: A Smllh (Churchill): S J 
Spall (John 8 M Taylor cJoh). 

Class II (DM 7)* R M Armnage (Glare): 
□ P Bury Uoh): P C E CakJrrhank 
(Down): J L Coreaaoie iSelwj; j w 
Hemes iSelwj; A J D Lumb (Queen s): 
G C Pope (Queen"sr. N B S Reddl 
Ijoltr. A J Richardson CSetwT. N P J 
Thacker iCHU. 

CUss life P A Masking (Churthilp 

Theological and ReHgioos 
Studies 
Parti 

Class fc S J Briers OCiners): S 
Snakesceare (Corpus); S w jr wang 
(Queen's). 

:(( ffMirnsSJ 
isnoo (Pcmbc 

Be/cfter (Xiewnjt S 

S Swtfl |New Hk A M M Wilkinson 
(Newnk 

CUss R (DM 2): R G S Bower iGirlonl: 
R w l Bridge (Rook S J Brtsld (New 
HI: M P Brown iSetwi: FF DotreU 
(New H): H O CniniM ITrln Hr L 
Hendrtda (Root P M. Payne (Roby. C 
L Perry ft (Selwk.H M J Peters 
(Ftczwi: j N Reynolds (Corpus): j h 
Smith .Corpus); O B Smudens iSelwj: 
c P o Toot ev (Magd); A k Vaid 
■SeiWL 

CUss KfeJL Cheam (Root C T Darby 
iPembi: E J Kamuleera (Flttwj: J A T 
Lees (RobK W L E nm (Trtn). 

Preliminary examimition far 
Part II of the Tbetrioftical and 

Religions Studies Tripos 
CUss t J N B_ Garleton Paget 
l Queen's): A F McOelland OTlzw): P 
A Smith (Chrtsrs). 

CUSS H (DM IJs W j Anderson (Trln 
ha- R L Clare ITrln HkN Clements 

Cunllfie (Rom: j Davtes%lones (JonA P S Dvr ley (CUreK E S Dbley (Corpus I: 
P Dormandy (EDA. I T S Garrett 

uoh); S D Greenaway (King's): _ ~ 
OWtm-Jones (Christ'sa G L .. 
McCreery (S«w): M j McLeUand 
(Corpusi: If M MkAaD CSkt 
Miller icarton), v E Roberts 
L S Stevenson l Girt on). 

Ctass H (DM SO: S F Bestey (Flow): D 
O canireo (Prtnb;: E A Culling (Rooj; 
G R Brewery Ueht D J Drlnkwaier 
tMagai: J T H FarreD (Magee J A 
HarMson (Flow* JDM HltHfRobK A 
S Hmr iJohX R E Ktuctdnsoa Uonr l c 
Hutchinson Cervantes Uesuah C D 

Shauaya (F.trwr M K R stalLard 

K C B Stevens (Setwk M J 
Swarnnck (Flow): J Q Wdin <CaUi): 
D L Wilson (Chrtsru. 

Oa«p life R B Canon (Pernor. J P 
O’Hara .Fitzw). 

Theological and Retigioas 
Stndtes Tripos 

ftutn 

SSto&S,&,{***' Karte** s L 

F Earl iSelwi: a E caseon (FIDwi: C M 
Cragpry (Queen’s): J S Howson iJOh): 
D P Inwau (Emm)- J S JuekesiSelwr. 
EW Loiendoe Uob): J D McDonald 
(pembi: H Noel-SmftA (Owtcrsk C 

riawi: NJB O’Sullivan (Emm): 
r.- PW tor (Sidney). C J A Penney 

rrrtnt h D J Raymeni Ptcuard 
£5S5J: PC Richanfaon (MagdA C M 
Roberts (CMhr M S Steed iTbtwi: M 

aewmever (Selwi. S Topnura tFitzw): 
a R Webster <Smwi; n a wora&am 
ISetwi; A A Wngni (Sidney i 

CUn II (DM ajB M T Argent (Rob): T 
W P Barnes (Queen’s). G E B***S 
(Lucs' Cat UMAR Causloa (FiCrwi. G 
S Cole (Jesusi. TRW Freeman 
lEiwnr A L Cerlln iSelwt- G P Hall 
iPerabl; MSHID IFIIZWI C A Knights 
tseuvr. HOJ Laycock ’Cnrpuyr R F 
Mrimosn (ChrisrsK J F E Mann iPeO: 
k □ MenEtel IDdmu: A M Monarrv 
pnrnt C E Muuer (King's!: v A 
kwwwrt iWfe J L Orchard rmn): R 
C Pagrl iRobi: J K Powell (Jesusi. H F 
Slone iNewii): j E Strange (New Hu I 
c whmie irnzwv. 

CMss Bt r j Fkher i&Hwc T J 

GtockUng (Tltzw): S J Hilton (PembX 
H G S Whitbread (Rob) 

The Mtowinf. who it net a eiadlitac fur 
honours. Ira uttfftod me EsaiHkseis. E 
C Lloyd (King’s). 

The Junior SeboielMd Prize is madad 
to: A D CtarKe iCLnonj 
The Lastnfoat Prize is awarded rot C M 
Roberts (Cathi. 

The Hebrew Prize Is awarded UK D P 
Inwald iEmmj. 

Geographical Tripos, Part 1A 
CUss t C M Cam obeli (Chrlsrs): PA 
Knoh (Cathn M A Rnuey (Sidney): H J 
Siwanna (Fttzwj: c D Tyson .Chrteis) 

CUss H COM 11:1 S Anderson .Selwi: N 
E Anderson tCaihj: J W M ArUdge 
Uiohi: M F Auer (ChrWsV. A S Ball 
1 Churchill): C D Barr (JotiT. J Branm 
(Orion): C j Brooke (Orlojir. A C 
Crocken (SMneyL N G Duckworth 
(Calh): A M Franklin iDownj: F. L 
Graham (GtnonC C E M Hooker 
(Cath); R H Huntington (Job): P A Last 
(Calh): J C T Lisle 'Emm/: c A Lloyd 
(Queens’l: I J Malhews (Maodi: R 
Maxwell (Newnc D C Miicnen isus- 
neyr S S L. Murley (Calh); H J Parr 
(Sidney): E C Pearce (Calh). S J Pollin 
(Fltzw): CAL PFonsonby iDownk E 
Sham iTEmmr: P M Sykes (Magdj- A H 
Thompson (Cathk APR Tow 
(Sidney): L A Waterman (Emm): D B 
Jackson (Chrwt’si: S L Jewltt (Newra);; 
A C Jotawicz (Glnanr. C F Jones 
(Newni: A J Ukinson (Johh A J Wilson 
(John S Yangopoukft (Newiu: D A R 
Young (Sklneyi. 

Class II (DM »:GP Aldridge (Fltzw); 
N G Axe (Down): O M Blood EXLucv 
Cav CM J Brtitln (Rob). N T M Burrell 
■Clrtoni: D J Candlln (Cathi: C A ~ 
CarUedoe (John L E Chadwick urn): _ 
N J demons (Emm): J J Conner 
(Selwi; C J Cordahl ((Clrtoni: M E 
Cos^aie (Mewnc C A Crnoan 
(Clrtoni: A J Davies (Cath): L S Davies 
l Girl on): M S Davies (King's): M J 
Davis iGtnoni: A K Dobbs rFlezwb p 
M Down (Penib): D High (Sidney): C R 
Hitching (Jesusi: N Hunt (Pembi: S V 
Jones iClrtonj: A J R King (Rob): A J 
Lrsier (Clrtoni: Y T K Dm iGtrton): S 
Linen "Pembi: J S McNbi — 
(Cnrl5t*si: J L Marshall (Jesusi 
Marshall (Newni; J R May (King's): 
E A Miles (Fltzw): J D MHChefl 
iDown): J H Moss (New Hr. A R 
OlUser . New nr. R C Pearce (Down): R 
pteton Jones (Magd): J A Reeve (New 
HI: K S R Ebenezer (JcsihH 
Edwards iClrloni. N M En 
iMagdi; A B j Farmer ifJnmi. G 
Freeman ‘Ctrton): J M R Furby 
rCarlonu G George iGIrton): S L Glass 
ICaUrt FAN Grounds iPembk K M 
Hanley (FiizWk J P Ridoran (Magd): E 
J Robertson I Newni: K SUrley 
iNewni; A J Svea (Fltzw); J L Stein 
(Rom: R S Tturunanwchandran 
iDownt R M Wallers (Fltzw): H C 
Wescombe (Robe J A Yales iMagdx R 
A Yorkc (Ngwn). 

Class life R L Cane (New Hi: P M Mant 
(Selwi: W W D Raw lev (Magd). A S 
Romer (MMdk C J Royce (Rob): N 
She) lard iChrtsrsl: A C Thomas 

Th*<Andraw HsB Priu Is awdad ur 
C M Campbell (Christ's). 

Computer Science Tripos 
(Two-year candidates) 

Class fc M J Dixon I Fltzw J. s M V 
HatHw (Tran; E Hekloen iChurrnlll): 
w m MacDonald iTltzwL G J Slade 
iJoh): S G Smyth iCnurcniuj; J M 
Styles rmn HI 

Class II CDM TJ: J Boll .Magd). J M BUI- 
Ing I Rob). J R Chapman P J 
Harmor (Co:usr D T Janies (ChrjMSi; 
D M Johmoh iChurchill 1. J R L Kntgh 
iTnni; L P S Ninlsnn (Churchill). S C 
Panrhen (Newni. P J Rodgen 
iQueerw’’-: R A Sage mrUii. C F 
Tiliolsuh (Cauu. A Tyson icnurchllP; 
B L Veer (King’s). N H WIUtarns 
iFitzwr 

C»s< fl (DM V)! C M Barton (King’s i: P 
A B.<k idnonj- P Brsnop (qar;): P 
Chn-Jenseti .ChurcmllK D E^Cwgv 
INcwm. C S Gulley (ChriWsl: M GUI 
iChurchill). J E C Hlldrey (Magdi. V V 
joeni iFnrwj: S R Kelley (Trim: 1 
McGUlit’ray (Trtn): B J McLaren 
(Cams): A P Minister 'CalhT S C 
Moody (New Hi. K L CHney (Selwi- D 
A Ptkt (Oarer. O S Smlui iTrtnr. J A 
Stark «Cfuircrrl/!r N w Tingle (Sid. 
neyt: £ J Woodward iTrini 

Ctasa HMCM Bales lOoeens’): K 
Chan iKUig'Si: P R Crouch (Rob); J J 
Die* (Cathi: S D A Edmonds .King’s*; 
M C Faugei tOueens'i. D Hoskins 

(Magdc G Lillie tMagdK S P McNab 
(Pembi: J Sort! iNewni: A T Yule 
iDowm. 

Tha foBowtag _ candidate has, bna 
enntad an Howanoa towanU Ota 
Ordlrary BA davMc A R F Guare 
(Churchill) 

Computer Science Tripos 
(One-year candidates) 

Ctass t None 

ctm M (DM 1): M R Day (Trim: NP B 
MacOougall iCaihR J S Roach (Trln). 

Ctau II (DM »; B J Alves i Girt on). G 
M Ansiey iCf.urcr.rli): D R Burwdi 
(Down): J Fisher (New HI: P K Fox 
i OU ion j G L Jones (Magd). T A Otvler 
iJohl. 

Ctau DISC Clarke (Old on): D A Rees 
i Pembi. 

The Mtowtog Ins tami mnttd m 
aBowawss lowants the Ontany BA 
ossraa: P R M D Bwcton (Trim. 

Tito Mlowliic, who 
M HOMSAbW* 

to towards On O.—-. — 
R D E Frost iDowm: R S Jones 

rchlUj; P N Meodowcrafl fRob). 

Mathematical Tripos, Part II 
WranderK C M Armstrong (Queens'): 
D J Asher (Trim; P B Ash win 
(Queens'): R W Baddeley (Cathi: P N 
Ballsier (Trim; J N Barker (Trln HR D 
R Btagar .Corpus'. J BUUngham iJohR 
J BUIlngnam (JohR R S Biswas ijom R 
Boyle iJob): N A Butler iChurchlii): P 
J Byert (ChurctiUlR A J G Cairns 
(Pembh R E Chatwrn (Calusi. T C 
Cheng (Sidney): A S Clark (Trtnj: P D 
CUrk (Cams): M V Ctase (ChrtsTsi: P J 
Day (Jesusi. K M Donnelly (Christ's]: 
C E DowttiwaUe (Truii: P j Drury 
<Corpus). C J Durr (CMrfarst: A J GUI 
mine D J Green (THnR E T Grim ley 
Evans iJoin: J Guaachl iFHzw): T D H 
Hall (Corpus): S J W Hamilton 
(Queens’): M C Harrtson ■ Jesusi: R M 
Hierons .Trlnl: D T Hucncock iChur- 
c(nili: R E Hunl rnuo; L C Jeffrey 
-- R A Kenter (Queens'!: R R 
_Jl (Emm): A J Kirby (Jesus); D 
Komints (ITnni: M S Lenasen (King's): 
L J Mccratn iChrial's): j p a Magee 
(Jesus): A M Martel iTrln); p S 
Monuoue (Trinr. b n Moore iCnur- 
chllR- S K Moore (Pembi: J P Moulds 
(Magdi: E B Nasaiyr (QueenST M L F 

M J Saner iJesusk P c Samuels iJoDR 
S R Saroaison (Chrises): D Seetapun 
(Trait. A P Srtby (Trim: PM E 
Shuiler iCalusi: ID SUnmonds (CaiusI: 
E M J Sieedman (Churchllli: I A B 
Sirarhan (Trtn H): a m Taylor 
(King’s): C D Tennant (SelwR u J 
Thomasson tOmsTs): m i Tone 
(Clare.. P C C lounan iTrlnr. R P 
Travis (Corpus): DRB Verily (Flow]; 
" B W«l. Down R P J wicks (Cure): K 
... WUUams (Trim; H s wuuamson 
(dare). T D Wooiev (CaiusL 

Sentor OpUmac M L Abrahams 
(Sidney]: N D E Alexander lEmmc L 
M Almond (King's): N Anion loo (JohR 
F Au Yeung iCn(h): O Bailey (CalusR 1 
E Baker iJhusr N A Barnes iCalh): M 
R Beasley (drtoni: P N Ben ion 
■Pernor. R J Berkley (Chrisl's). R J 
Birki-fl lEirunl. J W Blackburne 
(Churrmin- F A Brady (Ficrwc R v 
BrooLs (Clrtoni. C T Brown (King s). B 
D Brunswick rmn): P J Buck iFiizwi; 
W L Burt (Maodi; E A Burton (Cath). J 
E bv< ion (Cathi-. H M E Byrne .Newrir: 
I A Calier .Churchllli: A J Candland 
■ Magdi: P A Child (Tnn Hi: P R 
Chlllii aworih (K’lMrtt. D A Church 
■ King-si. M K Churchman (King's): H 
M L Ctark iKinCvi: V M Coates 
.Newni D A cofiinaon rEmmh T Day 
<Cnurrhill >: C R Dtshrr iCalhi: C 
Drummcin (Chr: J D Dunn (Pembi- N 
R Ed«ards>Queens'i; n ForesiPembr. 
N R Edwanto 'Queens’). J J Fcjsict 
iCmnn. G T Ceane« (Johl’ D E 
Gnrdrier ipifnbi. a J George (Down). 
S Orgi'l .Penuu. 5 CdUat .Emiti): J A 
J Good rame - Pen. A c Cordon (Trine 
R C Crasina .Emmi: S D Green 
■Pembi. A K Gregory (Trinl: S D 
Grirw iSidnrvi. S Gupta (Calusi: E M 
Ham ill on iPenibc A J Hardy .Magd): 
S J Harrison .Clarer B J Hassell 
I Down), S J Head i Queens’): W P 
Hearn (Corprat-. T M Hedger (Magdi: L 
P Hcnrv (ChurchlllR C R Hibbard 
1 Cal hi. R A E HIM*, .FII7WR K G 
Hilbert 'Clare). D S Hill (Gmonj; J W 
Minion iDowm. G J A Hunter 
i Churchill). C 1 Hurry (SMney); A R 

Ingham ISelwj: P Jennlim (Joh): D I 
Jepps (JohR D M Jessop (Trinl: A S E 
Johnson (Calusi: M G; Johnson (Rob): 
C M Jones iCaius): N P Jones iJohl: P 
I R Jones (Pembi. D S Kang (Christ's): 
H S Karicun iChurchill}: M A King 
(Johl: R A King (Newni: 5 1 S King 
(jom. B J Longman (Jesusi;; G C Leach 
■Calusi: R B Leadbeaier UesusR N S 
Levin (New Hi: TT UnglTrlri HJ; M E 
Lonergan (Pen: R J Lord (Clare): J B 
Lunl (Cam), f J Mackle (JohR N P 
Major i Christ’sr. B Man (Caarej: B 
Marsden ijesusk B L Marshal): N ewnl: 
P MavromaUs (Trinn R C_ Mead 
(Selwi. A A Nell iGinonc N J R Lalor 
O-Cotman (Queens'): M A Onvra 
(Enun): D J Palmer . Johl: M ppanwH 
(ChurchiiiK M T Plummer Uoh): S K 
Randall (Selw): R I Raven (Clrtoni: M 
R Roe iClarei: K c RuOdKk ipembi: R 
A Senior (Trtn Hi: P Slvakumanui 
(Chrtsl-SR J Snilrrtukwi (Robr. C A 
Smith i Girt on): N SlaJ lard (King’s): P 
E Sgevern (King’U: E D Swwarl 
(Churchill): PJL Siralford (Queens’): 

eaier (Trim; J C Taytor .Trim: J 
^ . ,torp .Chris!’8): G R Tillman 
(Churchill): V P Vorholomis (Trip HR 
J A viner iQueejtt't A vonoiia (Trtni: 
R J Wailey (DownR N L Wallis 
■Queens’R R J wesiwood 'Sidneyr. P 
G Wrtghl (DownR M C Yorke (New 
HI: R W T Yu (Pet): G ZOInal min). 

Jtntar Opurnas; M G Burgess S 
iCorpusR R J A Carnegie Uoh): S E 
Casey (Selwi: 8 S Conroy .Calusi: P L 
Cook iGIrton): C T Davies (Sidney): J 
R Dickie (Magd): T P Feilrt IRobj: J D 
Grauman (Pembi: W J Mowortn 
(Newni: W K Hutchings iPetR D H H 
Jeaflreson (Clare): R P Lea (Clare): P 
M Mainds (Church) Ur. A j Moore 
(Queens’): P A Ogiey (Selwi: j K 
Porter (Kura’s): J V Robers.Churchill): 
J M SMith iTrin): N J warren iQO. S J 
Wilson lEmmi. 

tin fatanMaciwn been 
akawtawa (awards tba U««i »• 
□■grae P R Chalmers i Girt on). RCohto 
IPHR D P JOMS (Churchill); J C C 
Neale iJeousK 

Tht foitawlnfc who am bm nmtafsns 
for honour*, ham baau crawwd an 
iKowanca towards ttw Orktaam BA 
Drywi A L Arnold (Emm): B R 

(Tnnr. J_ G opg Lewis 
Ng (Corpus). 

Matfaematical Tripos, Put in 

* (D»8-*Ua 
t CardltoaM of AdnrnMd Study in 
Haoiamafles. 

The foBowtac taadldstas feawa aMatagd 
howiirc 

e ITrin H): -t l J 
P W H Barker. 

Baxter (Trlnl: *rSE Baxter (Trim: *t S E 
•r N J Burroughs 

Chaicrafl (Trine e fi l (KIiuj’s): t D A Chaicran (Trtfii: * R L 
Croie (Churchill): r a M Dickinson 
(Johk tPE Dorey ^3iteera">:_”t h f 
Downer (King’s): T R J_ L 
(Sidney): *rCM Edwards (Queens); t 
T R H Evrton (ChurrhUI): T p D Foy 
(RobL t D F Gallagher(Stdneyl: -tn j 
Guit (King's), -t P w Hammerton 
(CalusR —t R E Hancock (Tnn): HOC 
Harlen (Tnn). + R A HtCKlngbodum 
(TrllW’. + M L Hflfef (Down/; -t N H 
Hills (dare): t 1 Hodklnwi (KlngS). H 
K A James jctrion): R A - 
(Johl: -r O E Jenson .Calusi; 
Leary (Trine + R A Leese (Johl; . .. 
R Lyons IKlmr&J. -t A Martocla 
(Pembi: t M p Mitchell (RobV. t T M 
Mortimer Uoh): “T B Moselle (Trim; 
■t M J Newman (Sklneyi. t A T Nlnri 
(Selwi: ■+ K Okikteiu ■ Newni: "ME 
Oriu (PelL + A PaMdopoulos .Emmi; 
t M W Parikh (OareJ; t I C Peacock 

(Trim: -t U Ray .Calusi: -r M G J 
Richardson (Glare): + J E Roberts 
(Newni: t T J Robinson (Pel), t M J W 
Sahl (Emmi: *tTM Samols (King’s i: t 
F E Stlcock (New Hi: t M Slevenson 
(King's): + J Swinion (King’s). + N M 
Twymarv iRobi; -t M F u ade iJnus): 
»tC M T Walls (Trim: ME Wfioltey 
■ New Hk 

The (anaubOR, artio ara not eandldates 
have attained the honours 

_ara awanted ma conifttaio 
of Advanead Stu.. 
(* denotes dsUni 

I Anderson isidiieyi: ■ N H Balmlorlh 
(Churchllli: R Barnes (Ed). J P Braun 
(Trim: P J Cud an rrt-d .King's): - M T 
Del Rio Gaztelumilia .Pembi: P Z 
Funchall (Pembi: ■ J P Gaunllelt 
(Klng’sl. - D W Oerdes I Chur chill) N 
Gra>- (EdL S A Hayward iCnurcnilli; 
D R H Johnson iKmg’si: K A Jullen 
iChurctUUr "SB Kay (Wi. A J Kelly 
(Emmi: P R Kennedy (DarwinI: K E 
"Uby iTrlmc — ) KohavaKawa .Trim: 
.. Kouiras iDarumc - R M 
Ntedermaier icaiusi. p w Peacock 
.Emmi; K Puma ijohi: • a J Piaii-r 
iTnni; C B Rodgers .Trim: - D Scot! 
.Queens’): B L Walden (Churchllli: G 
M Wrelman (King’s.: N G Wood uiohi. 
H Zainuddm (Darwin). 

The Mayhow prize Is awarded to: O E 
Jenson iCalusk 

The nnaa Medal is awarded to: H F 
Dowker .King's). 

Archaeological and 
Anthropological Tripos, Part I 

Clast fcRNM Aknabhlo .New H>. C R 
Foster (King’s., r m Gooch iQO. A C 
King iMagdi: P J Kinross .Churchill.- J 
A Last .Clare): R J Siubbs iChurchllli: 
A C Walker iCatht 

Oats 11 (DM I): M S Bourne ’Cirloni. 
SAM Brunlou iChnsrsi. N W P Clega 
(Rodi: C □ Clements .Lucy Case J P 
Cole (King’S). A J Collins .CLirri S C 
common (Trinl: S E Deamlry 
(Newni. S F Ferguson (New Hi. C R 
Ferlleman (New He E W Flllinrh 
(Lucy Cavl: S J Foster (Rob), f R 
Fryer (Trinl: D J W Gooch .FUzwi. L 
K Costing Mohj: H M Gough (Corpus). 
J J Greenland (Rotor E J Hlgginson 
(Calusi: R E Humphreys iChnst’sl. A 
L' F H Heka (Clrtoni. M A James 
(Clrtoni: A Jolly iFiizwi C LlWOv 
.Glnoni. C S Mdrhell .Newni: H J 
Morpurgo iTrin). C E Noble .Claroi. S 
T Oi.rr.wmth uohl: J E Owen (Newni. 
C E Parties ifiizwi. A Pek-zynski 
■Pembi. | D Pollard (Down.: A R 
QuUiey .Chrtsrs): S A Quiltey iFiizwi: 
A M Roberts iFiizwi. J G FosmMder 
(Petl: Z G O Sanlgar .Lues D» ■ M 
Shackle (New Hr M H Smllh lEmmi. 
A J Stubbs iKlnq’si: G R Tell (Clare.': 
HOB Wardle IMagdi: A F WnsUll 
(King's). C A Wills I Calh I- vla Wood 
(New Hr R J Yales (King's) 

Clan II (DM S): J L Allawas ikei.ni; 
A L Ames (Selwi. C E carpenirr rJohl: 
K J Olife (New Hi: K B Cobham 
(King's!: S A Darnmto .Pembi. E E 
Dorreen lEmmi: cnc Fmrh . Girt on i: 
P R Crake .Newni; T George iPembi: 
A J Harding (Trln Hi: A L Hill 
(Chrlsl'si: A H Holmes .CLarri: W M 
Johnston iFiizwi. C L A KUenyl 
(Selwi: A P D h> Brelou iCirtoni: B A 
Merino JuirK iFilrwi F T Muxlow 
(New Hi: B L L O'Conor iGliUS): E C 
Oswald (New H). S M Pimpdiiruu 
(Pllzw): J M Treaty iKmq’«'. K Turpn) 
(New Hi: A M Tyarke iTrin Hi. j w c 
verily iJesus. d Waikiils iCirtoni: A J 
weilzmaii . King’s): K G l whiling 
(Clrtoni 

Clau Hb T O Addvnwui iGinoiii. J C 
Lucas (New HI. 

Dadaradta h*»# Msarvad hogourx w F 
C Campbell iCHurrhilli 

Oxford Class Lists 
Namral Science: Pun? god 

Applied Biology 

Ctau fc M S R Coles (Out R M Lark 
ikewi: 1 A Pearsall iLMHj. F D 
Reaiey i&( Calm. 

CHU II (phi IV D H Anderson (SI 
HUdb'si: a L BaJmer (Kerin: M L 
Campbell (OCCT: R P T<Sox ICh Chi: L 
E Darn i SI Hugh's!: T J Daniel 
iWadh): H M DuUleM iHertn. K 
Frenrson iCh Chi: D Goulson (BNCl: T 
A Herbert i& Hugh'ar J A Herron (Si 
Hilda'&i: T A Lloyd Jones (Some L P 

Marriott (KeUei. L t. Mermun isoml: 
E C Rimmer iCn Ctn. J P Rodgers iSI 
Call)). I C Smith Ipeinb>. t M Steele 
(Wadhc D Stork iltimi K S Traider 
I SI Anne’s). 

ttw H COM !):CF BuMun iPembi- j 
Chan ISJ Hugh’s i; L M CLu-lou (Si 
Hilda's) M J Furtoiig tSl Anne'si. P j 
R Gibb ihebtei: S Pairirk iSI Hugh's. 
G Rougnley (SI Garfli R 4 Ryaoh 
iPembi: P V Smith iKeblel: M C 

IBI Cairn: A R D Wheal ley 

taau life S J Sinclair <Krtote). 

I 
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GOLF 

Reid stays 
cool as 

challenges 
falter 

From John Hennessy 
The Hague 

Dale Reid gained her second 
victory or the Women's Pro¬ 
fessional Golf .Association sea¬ 
son here yesterday, with a final 
round of 72 — level par — and a 
total of 283 — five under par —- 
in the Volmac Open Champion¬ 
ship at the Hague Golf and 
Country Gub. But when ail 
credit is given to Miss Reid, a 
sturdy little Scot, for her laud¬ 
able consistency, this was still 
more a title lost than a title won. 

Penny Grice-WhiuaJcer. a 
.still-sturdier figure from York¬ 
shire. had begun the day three 
shots ahead of Miss Reid and 
seven ahead of their playing 
companion. Maureen Garner, 
of Northern Ireland. But penny- 
plain golf took over from her 
play of the early round and she 
declined to an 80. 

Miss Reid thus won the 
£7.500 first prize by three shots 
from the admirable Mrs Gamer, 
who is suit feeling her feet in the 

Darcy wins 
Eamonn Darcy, of Ireland, won 
the Volvo Belgian Open cham¬ 
pionship with a three-round 
total of 200 after the final day’s 
play was washed oat by torren¬ 
tial rain at Royal Waterloo on 
Saturday. Darcy woo by a stroke 
from another Irishman. Ronan 
Rafferty, Nick Faldo and Ian 
Woosnam. who increased his 
lead at the top of the European 
money list. 

professional world, but who 
produced a round of 70 at this 
important moment. 

Mrs Grice-Whittaker's tor¬ 
ment began at the first hole, 
where she had to pick out from 
an unplayable lie. 

Miss Reid drew level with a 
birdie at the 179-yard eighth, 
where she hit a six-iron to IS 
inches. Mrs Grice-Whittaker 
took three putts at the next and 
went into still sharper decline. 

A two at the short 17th 
brought Mrs Gamer within two 
shots of Miss Reid but it was 
now too late, of course, and a 
bold putt at the last, which 
induced two more, was a forlorn 
attempt to force a play-off. 

LEADING FINAL SCORES:' (GB unless 
stated): 283: D Reid. 71.67.73.72.28& M 
Gamer. 70. 72. 73. 71. 288; P Grtca- 
Wtntteter. 68. 66. 74. 80: D Dowling, 73. 
70.74.71.283: L Davies. 70, 72. 77. 70. 
230: J Cormachan. 69. 73. 78. 70: C 
Panton. 72.75.76.67.291: PCoriey (US) 
69.73.78.73.293: B Boozer (US). 72.72. 
74. 75: P Johnson. 75. 69. 77, 72: A 
Nicholas. 72.07.79.75.234: L Neumann 
(Sure). 72.75.74. 73; C Waite. 89.72.78. 
75. 235: R Hast 73. 73. 00. 69. 296: D 

.Kartcke (USL 71. 74. 77. 74; M-L Taya 
(Fr) 74.72.74.76. 

Coles wins 
title for 

third time 
By a Correspondent 

Peter Thomson, of Australia, 
produced a flash of brilliance 
from the past but it came too 
late to upset Neil Coles as he 
marched to victory in the 
Trusthouse Forte PGA Seniors 
Championships at Coventry 
yesterday. 

Coles was never stretched as 
he won the title for the third year 
running, having started his win¬ 
ning sequence when he qualified 
for seniors golf two years ago at 
the age of 50. 

Coles went into the last round 
of the event, which had been 
reduced to 54 holes with a day 
lost due to rain, holding a 
comfortable cushion of a seven- 
stroke lead over Thomson. De¬ 
spite a late flurry from Thomson 
of four birdies in succession 
from the twelfth hole. Coles 
finished with a winning margin 
of four strokes. 

His two under par 71 gave 
him a 20t» total. 13 under par. 
while Thomson's 08. the lowest 
round of the day. left him on 
2IO. Coles took first prize of 
£5.000 with Thomson winning 
£3.200 — “More than 1 ever 
picked up in winning any of my 
live Open championships.” he 
said. 

Coles and Thomson finished 
well ahead oflhe rest of the field, 
third place being taken by Peter 
Butler on 217. 
LEADING FINAL SCORES (GB unless 
ifritMi: 206: N Color-. 65. 70. 71 210: P 
Thcirncin lAirsl. 66. 76.68 217: P Butler. 
74. 70. 73 219: P GO. 72. 73. 74. 220: G 
Cunningham 74. 76. 70: H Boyle. 72. 75. 
73, 'B HuOQCtL 74. 71. 75 222:0 Miller. 71. 
74. 77 221 R Whitehead. 79. 73, 71. 0 
Bean*. 72 77. 74 224: M Leader. 77. 74. 
73. P Shurntt. 77. 74. 73: J VYrikslure. 73. 
77. 74. M Murphy. 72. 77. 75 225: M 
Plur.h »Jqo 72.77. 76. M Skemtt. 73. 76. 
76 226: D Hutchinson (SA). 76. 76. 74. 
227: N Drew. 77. 75.75. 

CRICKET: MORE PLAY AND LESS TIME FOR WORDS IS THE WISH FOR SECOND TEST 

Pakistan in danger of 
being distracted by 

umpiring controversy 
In various ways 
become the silly series be¬ 
tween England and Pakistan, 
sponsored by Comhill Insur¬ 
ance. There is too much talk 
and too hide play, owing not 
least, of course, to the weather. 

After Friday's wash-out in 
the second Test match we 
hurried to Lord's on Saturday, 

By John Woodcock, Cricket Correspondent 

this has they might later regret- It Imran's put their defeat then 
happened at Old Trafford a down to the umpiring, and the 
fortnight ago when time-wasl- -captain himself said as much, 
ing became the chief issue and Has a result, it still botheis 
Micky Stewart set the ball them, as I suspect it does 
Foiling. Discretion then would ~ 
have been the better part of 
candour, just as it would again 
-last week when, for example, 
'the Pakistan manager broke 

thankful to have woken at last dangerous ground by trying to 
to a beautiful morning. The m pubbe, fm ades 
earth had. that lovely tang to it. protest at the appomtmeni pt 
Yet it was 2.45 before play 
started, and by then it was 
starting to cloud over. There 
has been an awful lot of rain 
this month, and the ground, 
marvellously inviting though 
it looked, was no doubt very 

David Constant to stand in 
the present series. He criti¬ 
cised in explicit terms a. 
decision Constant had just 
made. 

The more exacting an 
umpire's job becomes under 

wet. As the fielding captain, the wicked eye of television, 
■ the more important it is for 

the dictum that the umpire's 

get very soggy 
i side. On the 

Imran was reluctant to get 
started, and the umpires were 
in sympathy with him. 

There is a fall of nine feet 
from the Grand Stand at 
Lord's to the Tavern bound¬ 
ary and it does 
on the Tavern 
other hand, it seemed so 
obviously fit when play did get 
underway that they could and 
should have started at least an 
hour earlier. There were ech¬ 
oes from that ill-feted Sat¬ 
urday in 1980 when fussiness slant goes bade a long way, 
prevailed over public relations particularly to the deciding 

Test match at Headingley in 
1982 and a decision he gave 
then, involving Sikander 
Bakht at a critical stage of the 
game. 

As sides tend to do when a 
against them. 

decision is final be affirmed objection was turned down on 
and emphasised. When, in- grounds of prejudice. 
stead, you have Mr Hasib 
Ahsan claiming that a ball 
from Wasirn Akram would 
have knocked back Gattingi’s 
middle stump and the much- 
harassed Constant defending 
his not-oul decision, we really 
are among the shoals ana 
currents. 

Pakistan's objection to Con- 

and the umpires were told in 
the end to get on with it 

The less play there is, the 
more time is left for managers 
and captains and umpires and 
things to be drawn by the 
media into passing comments senes goes 

LORD’S SCOREBOARD 

At LORD’S England won toss 
ENGLAND 

FIRST INNINGS 

B C BROAD b Mudassar Nazar. 
R T ROBINSON c SaJeon Yousuf b Mottsin Kama!... 
C W J ATHEY b Imran Khan_ 
DI GOWER c Salearn Yousuf b Mudassar Nazar.._ 
"M W GATTING run out (Salim MaJfc/Sateem Yousuf) 
B N FRENCH b Wasbn Akram... 

IT BOTHAM c Javed Miartdad b WasJm Akram 
J E EMBUREY run out flfaz Ahmed/hnran Khan) 

N A FOSTER b Abdul QatSr 
PH EDMONDS not out 

G R DfLLEY c Saleem Yousuf b Imran Khan 
Extras: lb 12, w 1. nb4.____ 

Total: ( wkts, 1125 own)_ 

e* 4s Ifins Bate 
55 - 4 170 120 

7 - - 46 39 
123 . 14 315 202 

8 2 8 9 
43 7 124 98 
42 5 88 89 

6 1 47 32 
12 2 60 37 
21 4 24 22 
17 1 47 32 
17 3 28 24 

_17 

368 

i. 3-128(4), 4-230(5). 5-272(3). 6-294(8), 7- FALL OF WICKETS: 1 
305(7), 8-329(9). 9-340(8), 10-368(11). 
BOWLING: Imran Khan 34.5-7-90-2; Waaim Akram 28-1-98-2; Mchshi Kamel 9- 
2-42-1; Abdul QadSr 2S-1-100-1; Mudassar Nazar 166262- 
PAKISTAN: Mudassar Nazar. Shoafc Mohammad. Mansoor Akhtar, Javed _ - - , 
Miandad. Salim MaEk, Ijaz Ahmed. ’Imran Khan. tSateem Yousuf. Wasirn 1 thing from Akram of no great 
Akram, Abdul Qadr and Mohsm KamaL 

Umfarea: D J Constant and A G T WMtehead. 
hostility but which be seemed 
to pick up vety late. 

Kent frolic is prelude to victory 
Kent's batsmen enjoyed a run 
spree at Old Trafford as they 
helped their side beat Lan¬ 
cashire by 52 runs in the Refuge 
Assurance League yesterday. 
Benson and Tavare both nar¬ 
rowly missed their centuries 
while Chris Cowdrey hit a half- 
century in just 27 balls as Kent 
scored a massive 290 for four. 
At 61 for five at one stage 
Lancashire looked set for total 
humiliation, but a 72 from 
Hughes and Hayhurst’s 67 gave 
them a highly respectable final 
score of238 all out. 

In another high scoring match 
at Trent Bridge, Nottingham¬ 
shire beat Worcestershire by 4 

By Ian Stafford 
wickets thanks largely to their 
old hands. Randall and Rice. 
After Worcestershire had scored 
229 for 8. with Hick’s 88 making 
him the youngest player to score 
a thousand runs in the Sunday 
League, and a hat-trick from 
Saxelby who finished with 4 for 
54. Randall's 82 and Rice's 84 
steered the home side to a fine 
victory. 

In contrast at Luton. North¬ 
amptonshire failed by ten runs 
to reach Glamorgan's seemingly 
meagre total of 142 all out. 
Williams, with 3 for 24 and 
Harper, with 3 for 19. thought 
they had bowled Northants into 
a winning position but 

Monkhousc's 3 for 14. on his 
Sunday League debut, provided 
Glamorgan with an unlikely 
win. 

In a rain-affected match at 
Bath. Sussex beat Somerset by 7 
wickets. After the home side had 
scored 145 for 9 in 36.2 overs, 
with Le Roux taking 4 wickets 
for 33. the visitors were set 140 
in 35 overs to win. They 
succeeded in the final over with 
Le Roux unbeaten on 33. At 
Edgbaston. Warwickshire beat 
Essex by 2 wickets. Essex scored 
161 for 9 in 40 overs and the 
home side, set to score 160 in an 
over less, did it in the penul¬ 
timate over. 

YESTERDAY’S OTHER SCOREBOARDS 
Somerset v Sussex 

BATH (Somerset won toss l Sussex (4 
pts) beat Somerset by seven wkketx 

SOMERSET 
N A Felton c Reave b C Weds-5 
J J E Hardy c Le Roux b Pnott-29 
M D drawee Myles bC Web-10 
R J Harden e A Wells b Babtngton — 9 
R J Bartelt c Moores b Babmgton ~ 23 
*V J Marks c and b Le Roux_19 
tN 0 Bums b Le Roux--4 

Notts v Worcs 
TRENT BRIDGE 
Nomnghamstme 
shire By four wxkeis. 

WORCESTERSHIRE 
TS Curbs b Pick 

no? toss): 
Heat Wonxster- 

M J Weston c Scott b Cooper _ 
G A Hick c and b Hadlee- 
D B DOUveira b Saxetoy. 

G 0 Rose c Reeve b Le Roux , 
G V Palmer not out 

-17 
12 

N A MaUer-der tow b Le Roux_0 
A N Janes not out __4 

Extras (to 10. w 3)-- 13 
Total (9 wkts. 36JJ overs)-145 

FALL OF WICKETS' 1-14. 2-42. 3-51. 4. 
72.5-101.6-106. 7-113.8-138.9-138. 
BOWLING: CWeBs 61-22-2: Le Roux 8-0- 
33-4: pjgoit 8-1-36-1. Reeve B2-6194t 
Batangton 6-0-25-2. 

SUSSEX 
U Gould b Maflender__3 
A M Green run out--36 
CM WensIbwbMarks.. 28 
A P Wefts not out —--29 

G S Le Roux not out_33 
Extras (b 1. lb 5. w 6)..- 12 
Total (3 wkrs. 342 overs)...-141 

R 1 AIiMvui. □ A Reeve. S D Myles. TP 
Moores. ACS PXjOlt and A M Babngrori 
rid not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-12.2-75.3-39. 
BOWLING Jones 7.2-0-36-0: MaOender 
8-1-21-1; Palmar 5-0-16-0; Rose 8-0-29-0; 
Marks 6-0-33-1. 
Umpires- O G L Evans and K J Lyons. 

30 
- 1 
88 
56 
39 

. . . -7 
P J Newport run out-0 
N V Radford c Hackee b Saxelby-0 
R Kjlfengworth not out —--O 

^9 

fS J Rhodes c Hammings b Saxatoy 
*P A Neale b Saxelby --1. 

Extras (b 2, to 3. w 2. nb 1) 
Total (8 wkts, 40 overs). 

Lancashire v Kent 
OLD TRAFFORD (Lancashire won toss): 
Kent (4 pts) beat Lancashire by S2 runs. 

KBIT 
SG Hinks cO'Shaughnassy b Watfrinson 

k^R Benson cO'Shaughnessyb Hughes 

C J T swart c CShaughrmasy b Hughes. 
90 
*C S Cowdrey notout_SO 
GR Cowdrey c FaJrbrothsr l> Hughes . 4 
D G Astett not out-7 

.23 
290 

Extras (b 4. to 13, w 6) 
•-Sa Total (4 wkts, 40 overe). 

CRICKETCALL 
1 CountyScoreboard 
0898121154 

Phone now for. the most up-to-the-minute scores and 
• • - ' news from the county cricket scene. 

ESSEX CRICKETCALL 0S9S121176 
The latest from the county champions. 

CRICKEJCALL INTERNATIONAL OS9S121134 
: live commentary.from the. Test and One-Day 

•x‘ % 1.:. -y- International series. 

®-. * -< 0898121171 
>:.;T.^7orrplete rc-ijnri-!jp of action from the world 

:*$#■ of sport* fr ' 

fr! '- - 2 ; • 0898121121. 
1 R^ng'commentary on a!i the-big meetings. 

vvR^ayCAEL^ -.0838121105 
Afr o •• R>![ow the.-raliy 'aeason- from start-to finish;- 

;\-Cal^;!o-S!^rcaH arecbaijec. atat6y;sd-.3^/5T.ja;3am.-«ora.aRd 

. ' afttriSarnantf*t wecWntfitncicdir-^VAt.S’JPtHCALL ‘T’ 

S M McEwan and A P PMdgeon dkl not 
bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-5. 2-83. 3-164, 4- 
180. 5^27.6-227.7-227,6229. 
BOWUNG; Cooper 61-26-1: Saxetoy 8-1- 
54-4; Hadee 8-0-33-1: Hemmmgs 60-53- 
0; Pick 4-0-32-1; Rice 4-624-0. 

NOTTMGKAKSHnE 
D W Randaff b Ratflord-82 
M NeweU c Rhodes b Newport_12 
"CEB Rse b Radfold-84 
R J HatSee b Pndgeon-18 
PJormsonc Radford_4 
J D Becb not out-5 
EE Hemmmgs tow b Radford-1 
1C W Scott not out-1 

Extras (bT. lb 11. w 10. nb 2)_J24 
Total (6 wkts. 39-3 overs)-231 

R A Pick. K Saxelby and K E Cooper efia 
not bar. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-28.2-196.3-213.4- 
222.5-223.6-225. 
BOWUNG. Pnogeon 8-0-39-1: Radford 6 
1-264: Newpon 6-1-45-1; MeEwan 3-0- 
22-0, Wwran 441-27-0; BUngworttl 5-0-28- 
Q\ Hick 33-0-30-0. 
Umpires: R Juhan and K Pafrner. 

7-0; Hu^iee 7-0- 

R F Pienaar. IS A Merah, D J M Keleher. 
R P Davis and A P iggtesdan did not bat 
FAaOF WICKETS: 1-27,2-197.3-233,4- 
252. 
BOWUNG: WMkinson 8-1-461: Hayturat 
61-21-0: CrShaughnewy 4-625-0; Aus- 
tin 7-649-0; Foley 60-57-T ' 
73-3. 

LANCASHIRE 
GDMantksc Marsh btoglesden — 29 
G Fowler e Hfcks b KolSwr_6 
D W Varey tow b G Covforay-15 
N H FairbroOier c Marsh b G Cowdrey 5 
S J CShaughnassy b G Cowdrey_0 
*DP Hughes e Marsh blgglesden —72 
M Wattanson b G Cowdrey ___ 21 
A N Haytxxst b iggiesden-81 
I D Austin nai out-6 
I Fottey c Marsh b Pienaar__3 
t J Stanwonh not out_1 

_ . - .22 

.238 
Extras (b 1. to 11. w 10) 
Total (38.1 overs) 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-12 2-54, 3-56. 
56, SOI. 699.7-229.6230.9-235. 
BOWUNG: Iggfasden 7.1-640-&- KeOeher 
66561: Pienaar 7-641-1; G R Cowdrey 
6042-4; Davis 60-560. 
Umpires: J Blrkenshaw and 8 
Laadbeafer. 

Warwicks v Essex 
EDG8AST0N (Wamndotme won foss): 
Waneckshae (4 pts) beat Essex try two 
endtets. 

ESSEX 
*G A Gooch b Parsons--—— 2 
G Miler b Gifford ---35 
B R Hanks run out-13 
0 R Pmqle b Smith ____6 
K W R Ffotcher tow b Smuh-3 
AWUfleytowbSmith --7 
H A Page c Parsons b Munron-39 
tD E Ea3l c Lloyd D Munton-19 
I Redpatfi not out-  11 
T DTapley b Donald-6 
JK Lever notout.,—-1 

Extras(b1.&12.w4Inb2)—19 

Total (9 wkts. 40 overs)-161 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-17. 2-51, 653. 4- 
66.6-73.6-79.7-135.6137.6154. 

WARWICKSHIRE 

TAUoydbPrtrte_19 
A J Motes Ibw b Page-1 
P A Smith b Page __19 
D L Ames b Gooch_17 
tG W Humpage b Toptey-3i 
As4 Dm not out___42 
G J Parsons c Mifer b Lever...7 
A R K Person run out_0 
A A Donald b Prmgte-2 
T A Mumtxi not out_7 

Extras (lb 12. w 3)_15 
Total (8 wkts. 38.5 oven)_160 

'N Grtford did not baL 

PALL Of WJCKETS: 1-8.344,346.4-87, 
5-101.6-138.7-140.6-142. 

___- . BOWUNG: Lever 73-2-32-1; . « 
BOWLING: Donald61 -31-1:Parsons66 g-a.Prnigte 8-1-25-2: Toptey 7 
24-1: afford 61-11-1; Srmtn 66363: Jf»cti663M. 
kfemtan 61-31-2. Pierson 2-0-16-0. Umpires: J H Hampshire and D UoytL 

Northants v Glam 
LUTON (Northamptonshire won toss): 
&amorgan(4 pts) Deal Normwptonstare 
bystxnats. 

GLAMORGAN 
J A Hopkins c Harper b Wifcams-36 
*H Morris cG Cook b Harper-17 
G C Holmes not out --33 
P A Todd c W8d b N Ccnk-0 
MP Maynard cBaiteybWBams-7 
RJShastne Harper bwsems-4 
JDemekbWikf —--— 0 
tc p Mason cG cook b Wild-  io 
I Smith runotd-18 
S R Barwick b Harper-0 
5 Monkhouseb Harper-0 

‘ ~  _17 
— 142 

Extras (b 5. to 10 w 2) 
Total (40 overs) 

BOWUNG: Capef 7-2-21-0; Waiter 4-6 
19-0; Harper 66196: N Cook 8-5-11-1; 
WBkams 61-244 Wd 66362. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-36. Z-65. 668. 4- 
79.6104.6104.7-120.6142.6142. 

f*DKTHAI®rTC»iSHIHE 
R J Baley c kletson b Monkhouse_7 
W Larkins c Metson b Monkhouse — 3 
A J Lanto c Smith b Monkhouse-20 
D J Cape) b Qamidt_14 
R A Harper hit wicket b Shashi_—19 
R G Wiftams b Hobnes__33 
OJVWflc Monkhouse dDerridt_13 
■G Cook tow b Barwick_16 
tD Riptey not out_-— 4 
N G B Cook not out ..1 

Extras (w 6)_- 6 
Total <8 wkts. 40 overs)__136 

A Walker did not baL 

FAU_ OF WICKETS: 1-5.2-12.641.4-47. 
677.608.7-123.6135. 

BOWLING: Smith 61-160; Monkhouse 6 
4-14-3; Barwick 60462. Shashi 61-16 
1: Derrick S6261; Holmes 6024-1. 
Uropces; B J Meyer and fl Pabner 

m 
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Imran, their whole game will 
suffer. 

Constant is not, in feci, 
everyone’s favourite umpire. 
His manner is considered by 
some to be ostentatious. He 
has been withdrawn from a 
Test match against India be¬ 
fore now, upon representa¬ 
tions by the Indian manager, 
though as a way of showing 
their support for Constant the 
TCCB paid him his frill fee. 
This time, when, as is the 
normal procedure, Mr Ahsan 
wrote to the Board about his 
reappointment bracketing 
Ken Palmer with him, the 

On Saturday morning. Con¬ 
stant offered to stand down 
from the present game. In the 

'evening, the chief executive of 
the TCCB became personally 
embroiled in the affair, read¬ 
ing out a statement of support 
for the Test panel from their 
fellow umpires. It all helped to 
stoke a fire which would best 
have been smothered in the 
first place by a veil of 
confidentiality. 

I am confident, for all this, 
that when the weather clears 
up, the two sides will produce 
some excellent matches. What 
there has been in this one so 
fer has certainly not been 
uninteresting. In the 39.5 
overs that were bowled on 

.Saturday before the rain re- 
■ turned, England lost their last 
six wickets while adding 137 
runs. As he had at Old 
Trafford in the first Test, 
French played an admirable 
hand as the night watchman 
left over from Friday, finding 
batting almost as simple as 
Botham did not 

Since his brilliant hundred 
in the first innings of the first 
Test in Brisbane last Novem¬ 
ber, Botham has made only 
105 runs in seven Test in¬ 
nings. He was in now for 
neatly an hour, making only 
three scoring strokes before 
being caught at slip off his 
glove, trying to avoid some- 

[ fn ha ppy duo: David Constant, under fire, and Ian Botham with few nuts beside his name 

Walsh has Surrey subjected 
to too much Love 

By Richard Streeton 

leaders in 
late sweat 

By Marcus Williams 

ILKESTON (Gloucestershire 
mou the toss): Derbyshire (4pts) 
beat Gloucestershire by 18 runs 
Derbyshire stayed on top of die 
Refuge Assurance League with 
victory over Gloucestershire 
yesterday. A comfortable win 
seemed probable when the vis¬ 
itors. feeing a modest total of 
165 for eight, slumped to 100 for 
eight in the 33rd over but a 
display of pyrotechnics (33 from 
20 bells) by the West Indian fast 
bowler. Courtney Walsh, 
brought the match belatedly to 
life. 

Making light of a sluggish 
pitch, which bad defeated the 
aggressive intentions of all the 
batsmen, the tall Walsh swung 
hard at everything pitched up to 
him. He took three fours off 
Mortensen's final over and then 
with a four to third man and an 
enormous six into the tennis 
courts up the bank at cover 
brought an improbable result 
into sight. 

In the 38th over, however, 
with 24 runs needed. Walsh 
cracked a full toss from Warner 
down Rudd's throat on the extra 
cover boundary and in the next 
over Holding's slower hull, an 
effective weapon on this pitch, 
accounted for the last man, 
Lawrence. It was Holding's 
fourth wicket and he was a key 
figure in Gloucestershire's col¬ 
lapse from a high point of 60 For 
two, with Stovold showing the 
son of patient accumulation 
necessary in the conditions. 

Derbyshire's innings had like¬ 
wise fallen away after Barnett 
and Maher had given them a 
sound start, on which Roberts 
had built with a steady 41; but 
when he was fourth out. five 
wirkets fell in the space of 14 
balls. ' 

crimate slogging. Less than 
fortnight ago Love, in a brifer 
stay, had treated the Surrey 
attack with similar disdain in 
the Benson and Hedges semi¬ 
final game, when he made 40 
from ten strokes and Thomas 

who was mainly responsible for had again been the bowler most 
Yorkshire reaching an imposing punished. 

HEADINGLEY (Surrey won 
toss): Yorkshire (4pts) beat Sur¬ 
rey by SI runs. 
Surrey were heavily outgunned 
in this Refuge Assurance League 
match yesterday by a magnifi¬ 
cent 118 not out by Jim Love. 

ting an imposing 
245 for four. Love, who reached 
his second fifty in 21 balls, hit 
seven sixes and five fours with 
some superb strokes. He was 
given a standing ovation by the 
6,000 crowd and the Surrey 
players also applauded him 
warmly. 

Doubtless shell-shocked. Sur¬ 
rey made a poor start and lost 
four wickets cheaply before 
Ward and Jesty put on 76 
together. Garrick was heavily 
punished. Ward hitting him for 
two successive sixes. Jarvis, 
however, m his second spell 
dismissed Ward and Greig and 
finished with four for 19. Jesty, 
Thomas and Bullen all hit sixes 
but Surrey were never in sight of 
the run-rate required. 

Five of Love's sixes were 
straight drives made with fero¬ 
cious power. Twice he landed 
the ball on the roof of the 
football stand, where it rolled 
down into the guttering and was 
lost. Bullen, Greig and Thomas, 
three times, were the bowlers to 
suffer and at toe other end. 
Bickneil was lofted enormous 
distances over midwicket and 
long-on. 

This was Love's third century 
in the Sunday league and was a 
shrewdly calculated display of 
clean hitting rather than indis- 

Sharp bunched Yorkshire's 
innings with some forceful 
strokes but midway through the 
run-rate slowed a little against 
tight bowling by Clarke in poor 
lighL Bairstow, however, got 
things moving again in spite of a 
blow on the right hand 

YORKSHIRE 
K Sharp b Button. 

YACHTING 

Light wind 
favours 

Jamarella 
selection 
By Malcolm McKeag 

Light winds across the coumry 
yeslerday affected most major 
yachting fixtures. On Christ¬ 
church Bay. on the south coast, 
the one tobners had an only-to- 
be-expeoed field day in the final 
inshore selection trials for 
Britain's James Capel Admiral's 
Cup team, and across More- 
cambc Bay. the Australian team 
were leaders in the Fjallrilven 
Three Peaks Race in the light¬ 
weight Formula 40 catamaran, 
Castlemaine XXXX. 

Alan Gray's Jamarella, with 
Rodney Patlisson and Lawric 
Smith on board, won the first 
inshore trial when a 165-dcgree 
wind-shift turned the opening 
beat into a reach, causing the 
course to be re laid for the 
second round. 

Although beaten in both of 
yesterday’s trials. Graham 
Walker's Indulgence still looks 
certain to be in the team with 
Jamarella. Full Pelt and Juno — 
the three one-tonners — fighting 
for the remaining two places. 
None has a clear supremacy 
over the others. Full Pelt looks 
fast but lost her mast in the first 
selection race — the de 
Guingand Bowl—and yesterday 
hit a mark. Juno has developed 
late, but Jaraardla’s perfor¬ 
mance yesterday (first, then 
second) augurs welL 

Drama hit the Three Peaks 
Race 15 minutes after the 
Barmouth start when the mast 
of Karrimoor inexplicably col¬ 
lapsed in only about 12 knots of 
breeze, putting the much-fan¬ 
cied trimaran out of the race. 
With her two runners, Taylor 
and Irwin, currently holding the 
King of the Mountains fell- 
nwning title, the lrcns-dcsigned 
Karrimoor had seemed a good 
bet for a possible win. 

Fastest time on Snowdon was 
three hours 26 minutes, by 
Murray and Brooks, from 
Memec, lying third. 
RESULTS: AMnTi Cup Trials: 1. 

_40 
A A Metcalfe c Grata b Bulan_10 
JDLove notout_118 
tD L Baostow c ctntoo b Grwg_24 
P E Robinson c Stewart b Greg_21 
S N Hartley n« out_3 

29 
245 

Juno (M Peacock). Second race: 1, 
Yeoman XVU (R Aisher): 2. JamareBx 3. 
Juno; 4, tndulgance; 5, Xpanda; 6. FuB 
Pott. 

Extras (to 22. w 7) 
Total (4 wkts. 40ovBt5). 

'PCarrick, A Sideboaom.PJ Hartley, KW 
Jarvis and S D Fletcher did not Dai 
FAUL OF WICKETS: 1-39.2-81.6134.4- 
212. 
BOWUNG: Tftomas 6664-0; Btcknefl 6 
8360: BuSen 66362; Gran 6652-2; 
Clarke 6634-0. 

SURREY 
GS Clinton tow b Janes_7 
A J Stewart c Robinson b Jarvis_9 
tC J Richards b Fletcher_11 
M A Lynch tow b Steebottom_2 
TE Jesty bCamck_48 
DM Ward b Jarvis_ 40 
T A Greig tow b Jarvis__9 
D J Thomas c P J Hartley b Fletcher _ 24 
CKBUtenb Fletcher .J[_17 
S T Clarke run out- 15 
M Btcknel not out___1 

POLO 

Extras (toll) 
Total (395 overs) 

n 

-..194 

DERBYSHRE 
*K J Barnett c Romanes b Aleyne . 
tBJM MaherbASeyne 

lynebBa 

Batsmen put under 
spinners’ spell 

B Roberts c ADeyne b Bainbridge — 
J E Morris c BaJnbndge b Lawrence 
M A HoUng c Graveney b Wateh „ 
PG Newman tow bWefch- 
A E Wameer st Russefl b Balnbndge .. 0 
M JeanJacques b Btenbridge-0 
IS Anderson not out-7 
C F B P Rudd not out-5 

Extras (b 1, to10.w2.nb 1)-14 
Total (8 wkts. 40 overs)-165 

O H Martensen did not bet. 
FALL OF WICKETS; 1-49.670.6106,4- 
145,6148,6150,7-150,6156 
BOWUNG: Lawrence 66261: Weteh 6 
0-34-2: Bambndge 8-030-3; ABayne 61- 
362; Lloyds 60-27-0- 

flf OmaBSIEBSHWE 
A WStovofdc Jean-Jaques bHotfng 21 
A J Wright bMonraen-Z 12 
P w Romone6 c and b Jeen-Jaques . 9 
P BaJnbndge c HoMtog b Newman 23 
JW Lloyds tow b Werner-9 
K P Tomans c Roberts b Holding-10 
MW Alleyns c Barnett bMorrensen _. 7 
ffl C Russel c Barnett b Hokfcng-5 
"0 A Graveney not out__- 9 
C A Watsh c Rudd b Warner-33 
D V Lawrence b Holding--3 

Extras (to 4, w 2)-- 6 

Total (384 overs)_147 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-26. 637. 666 4- 
76, 678. 691. 7-98,6106 6142. 
BOWUNG: Newman 8624-1: Mortmsen 
61-33-2: Jean-Jecques 4-67-1; Rudd 6 
0-24-0; Holding 7.4-634-4; Warner 66 
21-2. 

1 Imptres: B Oudteston and D R Shepherd. 

By Ito Tennant 

BASINGSTOKE (Middlesex 
won the loss): Hampshire (4ots) 
beat Middlesex by seven wickets 
A third wicket partnership of 83 

Win for 
Brent 

Walker 
By John Watson 

Brent Walker and Skidmore, 
having fought their way through 
four previous rounds for the 
Guards Club's medium-goal 
Royal Windsor Cup. faced one 
another in the final at Smith's 
Lawn yesterday. The trophy 
went, with a 5-4 victory, to 
Brent Walker. It was handed 
over by The Queen to her 
cousin. Lord Milford Haven, 
the team's patron and number 
one. 

Skidmore's captain. John 
Horswell. fielded his brother. 
Edward, David Wood, a serving 
cavalry officer, and Patrick 
Mclidowie, a New Zealander 
with whom Horswell co-op¬ 
erates to import from that 

WNSlackeJamsbframlett_18 “TO V ponies, some of 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-16 623. 626. 4- 
42.6116 6132.7-138,6154.6183. 
BOWUNG: Skfebooom 61-261: Jarvis 6 
6164: Fletcher 61-293; Cemck 6656 
1; PJ Hartley 760-54-0. 
Umpires: J A Jameson and P B VtfngtTL 

in 16 overs between Chris Smith 
and Mark Nicholas enabled 
Hampshire to gain a victory 
which was by no means as 
assured as the margin of seven 
wickets might indicate. Off the 
first 26 overs of their inning*; 
they scored only 73 runs. 

All but one wicket fell to 
catches and very fine some of 
them were, too. Tremlett held 
three, moving markedly quickly 
for a tall man. He collided with 
Chris Smith when reaching fora 
skier sent up by Ramprakash, 
but still came up with the balL 

Only Connor of Hampshire’s 
bowlers was ill-ueated and be 
still returned respectable figures. 
The bowling throughout the 
afternoon was hard to get away, 
never more so than when Need¬ 
ham was on. Fractionally short 
of a length.. 

, J D Carr c Parks b Connor. 
CTRatieycandbJamos-17 
A Needham b Marshall_9 
R O Butcher c and b Mara -.-.... 11 
M Ramprakash c Tremlett b Maisbafl _ 1 
*tP R Oownton c Jamas b Connor ._ 30 
J F Sykas c and b Tremlett.. 11 
N F WjVems c TrenWstt b Marshafl_17 
SP Hughes not out-8 
ARC Fraser c Parks b Connor-2 

Extras (to 5. w 2)___7 
Total (40 uvers)-143 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-24. 2-47. 3-18. ■ 
63.670.674. 7-105.6132,6135. 
BOWUNG: Jamas 60261; Connor 66 
363; Tremlett 66262: Mara 61-261; 
Marshall 6627-3. 

HAMPSHIRE 
DR Turner c Carr b Needham-12 
C L Smith not out-71 
R A Smith b Needham-12 
*M C J Nxtooias b Carr-38 
V P Terry not out___ 7 

Extras (lb4, w 1. nb 1)-~_6 
Total (3 wkts, 383 overs)-146 

K O James. M D Marshall, tR J Parks. T M 
Transact, R J Mara and C A Connor drd not 
baL 
FAU. OF WICKETS; 1-31,651.6134. 
BOWUNG: WBh»» 6628-0. Fraser 66 
28-0: Neertoam 61-162; Hwjhes 7-636 
0; Sykes 7-6360: Carr 2JMM61. 
Umpires: H 0 Bird and J D Harris. 

12 | which, looking of excellent qual¬ 
ity, were in action yesterday. 

That was a well-balanced 
squad. My impression, how¬ 
ever. was that they were up 
against a somewhat under¬ 
handicapped foursome: that, in 
particular, Brent Walker’s Wil¬ 
liam Lucas, looks more a five 
than a four and William Roberts 
more a four than a three. But it 
has been mainly the skilful 
interaction between Kent and 
Lucas that has given Brem 
Walker superiority in this 30- 
year-old tournament 
BRENT WALKER: 1. The Marquis 0! 
Mlfbrd Haven (1); 2. W Lucas(4): 3. A Kent 
0: back. W Roberts (3). 
SLADM0R& 1. P McBdoww (3): Z E 
Horswell (3): 3. J HorsweB (8). back. Major 
OWoodOL 

SATURDAY’S SCOREBOARDS 

Leicester v Sussex Lancashire v Kent 
LEICESTER (Sussex won kuslr Sussex 
hare scored 124forsixagaxtst Locaster- 
stsre. 

SUSSEX: Rrst Innings 
A M Green c Boon b De Fredas-1 
RI Aifthan not out_ 45 
D K StarxSng b Agnew-1 
A P Wans c Whiitcase b CSft-9 
CMWetsbCMl_0 
T J Gould c Cobb b Aoiew_43 
D A Reeve c Whrtbcase b CStt 8 
GS Le Roux not out_10 

Extras (to 1. nb 6)---7 
Total (6 wkts, 57 overe).. 124 

fP Moores. ACS Pggot and A M 
Babington 10 baL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-3,613.627,4-27. 
5-95.6111. 
LBCESTERSMRE: R A Cobb, N E Briers. 
■P Wiley. J J Whitaker. J Boon. P B Cfitt 
TP WTuttrcase. P A J DoRwas, W K R 
Benjamin. P Agnew and P M Such. 
Bonus points: Leicestershire 2. Sussex 0. 
Umpires: B DucSeston and D fl Shepherd 

LIVERPOOL (Kent won tossk Lancashire, 
mh at txst-mnmgs wickets tn nano, are 
14 runs behmO Kent 

KENT: First Innings 
MR BensoncandbFoiey_26 
N R Taylor b Austin_49 
D G Aslett sj Samvorth b Foftey_27 
CJ Tavare b Patterson_2 
*C S Cowdrey tow b Patterson ... 0 
R F Pienaar fa Patterson_0 
TS A Marsh b Patterson ___0 
OJUKeCeherfbwb Fottey ...3 
R P Dams not out-1 
A P Iggtesdan Ibw b Austin_3 
DL underwood b Austin-3 

J® 
130 

Yorkshire v Essex 
HEADINGLEY (Essex won toss): York¬ 
shire. with eight Rrst-innvms wrekets In 
hand, ere B9 runs behind Essex. 

Extras (b 4. to 9. nb 3). 
Total (855 overs) 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-82. 2-84. 693. 4- 
97.5-97. 897. 7-118,6121,6124. 
BOWLING: Patterson 15-S-l 9-4; 
Wattonson 11-4-26-0: Hayfxirst 6624-0: 
FoBgy 166263; Austin 1664-263. 

LANCASHIRE First fnranga 
G D Mends not out___63 
G Fowler not out---49 

Extras (to 3. nbl) 

Hants y Middlesex 
SOUTHAMPTON (Mddtesgx wcxi tOSSt 
Hampshire, wkh snr hrst-ipnkm wickets 
tn hand, are 169 tuns behind tmdtaesex. 

MIDDLESEX-first Innings „ 
WN Stack cltechotesbTVsmteo-37 
JD Carre Turner b Andrew-—~ 9 
AJTMEertowbMaru-9 
CT Raley c Parks b Andrew-30 
R O Butcher e R Smrth b Andrew — 73 
M A Roseberry c Turner b James -—0 
frp R Oownton c Partis b Marshal - 17 
A Needham c Marshall b Andrew — 27 
N F Williams Ibw b Marshafl-4 
S P Hughes b Marshall-  0 
A R C Fraser not out -—3 

Extras lb 1. to 3.1*6)- 10 
Total (79.1 overs)-219 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-30, 651, 651, 6 
150.6167,6167. 7-197,6201,6001. 
BOWUNG: Marshall 163-44-3. Andrew 
17.1-661-4; Mara 16622-1; Tremtett 26 
2-561; James 14-7-32-1; 

HAMPSHIRE: first Irrtngs 
V P Terry c Downton b Hughes-5 
C L Smith c Needham b Hughes-5 
■MCJ WchofocRatfey bfiraserM*. 15 
□ R Turner not out__—18 
R J Mara c downton b Fraser-0 
R A Sroth not out-1 

Extras (nb 6)- 6 

Total (4 wkts, 26 overs)-—- 50 
K D James. M D Marshafl, TR J Parks, T M 
Tremleit and S J W Andrew to baL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-8,2-15,642.4-47. 
Bonus points; Hampshra 4, Uddtooex 3. 
Umpires: H D Bbd and J H Harris 

Total (no wkt 46 overs)-11B 
D W Varey. N H Fartrother.-D P Hugftes. 
M WatWnson. 1 D Austin. A N HayhursL I 
Foley. BP Patterson and TJStanwoith to 
bat 
Bonus points: Lancashire 4pts. Kent 0. 
Umpires: J Bokansha w and 8 Leedbeater 

-First Innings 
*G A Gooch cBiakeyb Jams_33 
1 Redpath tow b Sldeboaom_0 
B R Hardie Ibw b Sxtebattwn..0 
KWH neterter c Bairstow b Hartley . 19 
G MBer tow b Jarvis  ...16 
DR Pringle tow b Jarvis_4 
A W Utey b Camck_22 
H A Page c Hartley b Camck_29 
to E East c Bairstow b Camck__0 
T D Toptey c Hartley b Camck..5 
J H Chius not out____15 

Extras (b 4, lb 4)___0 
Tot3i (753 overs)_151 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-0. 60. 634.4-71. 
672.683.7-119.6119.6133 
BOWUNG: Jarvis 20-634-6 Sldebottom 
169-262: Retdier 13-6344); Hartley 11- 
6461: Camck 1267-164. 

YORKSHIRE: First Inrings 
M □ Mew on not out__59 
A A Metcalfe c MHter b Toptey_9 
H J Blakey b Prvupa _6 
K Sharp not out-in 

Extras (lb 6. nb 2)____8 

Total (2 wMs. 35 ovarsi_.“92 
J D Love. |D L Bairstow. *p Camck. A 
Steeboocxn. P J Hanley. P w Jarvis. S D 
Fletcher 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1 -61.2-75. 
Bonus prints: Yorkshire 4. Essex 1. 

Umpres: P B Wntfa and j a Jameson 

Notts Y Worcester Oxford U. v 
toss): Worcesters(Se^ms^^277^ Glamorgan 
seven against NotSngtiamshin. THE PARKS (Oxford Umersity won toss)- 

WORCESTER8HRE: first Innings Glamorgan have scored 2SB tor 2 aaa/nst 
TS Curas not out-129 Oxtara University 

GAHrieSaffhteSte- 2 o GLAMORGAN: Firsi Innings G A thCk C SCQtt 0 HMteO-2 g p jamas nor out no 

-% JA******cCopebFNdwT“‘..-"::.. 2 
<fif-JM^nscEdlMtdsbcrawtey _...„ 143 5 H LJmpnt tow0 Pick-S3 GCHolmes rvjtoutn 

fjteSwnblSnsIwR-1 E«ras ib 2. to 6. w 3. nb 15 P J Newport b Hammings —--1 TAi ul.„, — 
R K IHngworth not out-23 .. I*? ® "J1? trr—...-258 

Extraslbl.tolZ, w l.n&Z)_IS M P Maynard, A Coney. J DemcV. |C P 

—m S^SCJwan^80,15 
m h* FAU- 0,5 1-6.6255. 

FA^rSvStSTsTl'^M^SsT 4- OXFORD UWVERStTY: A A C Mae. A R 
iMxJraxnSmsT-im ^ ^ 5 ’ Bwch- R E M J Kitaom- ’COM 151.6185,6205,7-205. Tootey. M R Crawley. R Rydon c D 
NOTONGHAMSHWE: M NoweS. D W Weale. I Henderson. TJ E BCopeand pq 
RandaS. "CEB Rice, P Johnswi. J D Edwards 

Cooper, 

! NOI- No play Saturday 
Umprea- R Julian and K Palm? LUTON: Nonhanpumshire v Glamorgan 

Herring wins 
Britain’s Robert Herring, 18, 
dominated both races to win 
the Yugoslav 250cc moto 
cross grand prix at 
Jastrebarsko yesterday. 

R 

CRICKET 
Second ComMI Insurance Te9t 
11.0, 66 overs minimum 
LORD’S: England v Pakistan 

Britannic Assurance County 
Championship 
11.0.110 overs nWwrixn 

SOUTHAMPTON: Hampshire v Middle¬ 
sex. 

LIVERPOOL: Lancashire v Kent. 
LEICESTER: Leicestershire v Sussex. 
LUTON: Northamptonshire v Warwick- 
srire. 

IRfcHT BRIDGE: No ttmgha mature » 
Worcestershire. 

HEADINGLEY: Yorkshire v Essex. 
Other match 
1130 to 830 

THE PARKS: Oxford University v 
Glamorgan. 
yffiWWat UNDER-ffl COMPETITION: 
Bristol: Gloucestershire v Warwickstwa. 
Torbndge: Kem v Sussex. 
BAIN DAWES TROPHY: Wamtead: Es- 

v Middlesex: Nottingham: Not- 
tmghamsnire v Derbyshire. Worcester: 
Worcestershire v Somerset. 
i?1*” COUNTIES CHAMPIONSHIP: 
Hentoac BeOJordsture v StaHordshire, 
Jeemomt Northumberland v UncolnshBe. 

OTHER SPORT 
raOfflin^Unhiersrty champonshpe (at 

GLIDING: Open class national champion, 
shjpsand Lasham regipnais (at Lasbam 
airfield. Alton. Hampshire). 
SPEEDWAY: Knockout Cup: Second 
round, fine leg: Exeter v MUdenhaH (7 JO) 
Handicap pans iai Newcastle. 7.30). 

J1*. CtomBonships (at All 
England LT and CC. Wirrtolerton). 

CWCKET: Second ComhH Insurance 
I”L ETCPfnd v Pakisun from Lord s. 

BBC2: 1,35pm Hxfr 
hghts. BSC2:11,45pm. 

Oiampionsh^js. 
EBCl: 160pm. HigMotiB 10.10pm 
CRICKET AND WIMBLEDON 87: Further 
coverage Irom Lord's and Wmbiedon. 

LZ67.45pm. 
EXTRA: Darts: Wgh- 

nohts o1 Canadian open Hom Winnipeg; 
r.JXB?9L ontisti feqm welierwrigtit tdte: 
aiSS. 5*7^5 “ Hussain from the 
Atoerr Hal), mfc 1230am (tomorrow). 

id 

■9 

j 
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BY CONDITIOMS 

;mJf ?hance for Reindeer Walk 
"i™* barren spell to an end 

THE TIMES MONDAY JUNE 22 1987 SPORT 

By Mandarin w . w,rvu 

W®1* j* particularly ihem on &rvro^Ete^tin°a ^ “Skshe m 1x416,1 oniy 
hy the conditions handicap-anSSSaS; about five lengths and on 61b 

oflhc Levy Board Apprcnu'ce in his lavour is that he bett5r lenns should give a 
{Stakes at Breton this after- Proven good ride for .J gow? ,a“ounl of 
noon and the Geoff Huffer- inexperienced J2E fSL:“ Particulariy as she dem- 

w«li suited by the conditions 
of the Levy Board Apprcnu'ce 
Stakes at Brighton this after¬ 
noon and the Geoff Huffer- 
trained fiyc-year-ofd is 
napped to gain his first success 
for almost two years. 

Although that lengthy lean 
spell may make grim rcadine 
superficially. Reindeer Walk 
has run plenty of creditable 
races and has always looked 
capable of adding another 
victory or two to his tally, 
granted the right opportunity’ 

He began the season with a 
respectable second at Chester 
and followed that by again 
running prominently, taking 
third at Beverley despite en¬ 
countering trouble in running 
in the dosing stages. 

He has been well held on 
subsequent starts but on two 
of them has faced searching 
tasks in competitive handi¬ 
caps. This opposition should 
be more to his liking - he 

inexperienced rida- rLs™ Particularly as she dem- 
finished third to SaiiortsSmS an ability to handle 
in the flS of iff ^ switchback track when a 
European AmiSirHS close third to Dancing Diana 
ChampioiKhio ?ver COurse wd ^stance on wmpionsnip at Doncaster, her seasonal debut last month. 

•SlSftWS «o ®ndal 

y could be the danger, tramer of Running SilkT may 
fhe day’s most valuable be on the mark with Snow 

race, me Brighton Mile Chall- Huntress in the Hove Maiden 
j-nge Trophy, looks a tightly^ Fillies Slakes, 
knit handicap. Mawsuff At pnntnrr„u « 
showed abundant determ- aJHJSFXfSw JJW!S 
motion to win over seven tSJEVSZ £?L 7"“* 
furlongs at Epsom on Dertiv Tra“er-.J“re Handicap. The 
day but I think there maybe fozi? of his second to Bel Byou 
some value to be had in siding !L^STOaritel U?Jn,0?th has 
with one of those behind Era .St “h? WI5. *5® 
that day. Something Casual. 12P2F on to take the 

.... , _ ". Wokingham Handicap at 
Although Something Casual Royal Ascot and the third. 

Quick Snap, winning a 
competitive sprint at Epsom. 

The June Maiden Mile 
Stakes has attracted some 
interesting runners including 
the Michael Stoute-trained 
English River and the Leices¬ 
ter third Wingspan. However, 
I feel the answer may be Parc 
Des Princes, third to Royal 
Ascot runner-up Sher Shah in 
a hot Newmarket maiden on 
his racecourse debut. 

Peter Easterby and Mark 
Birch are in cracking form and 
can collect another winner 
with the improving Re- 
Release, who should be suited 
by the six furlongs of the 
Juvenile Maiden Auction 
Stakes. 

The best bet at 
Wolverhampton's evening 
fixture could be Hypnology, 
second to impressive winner 
Cape Wild at Epsom last time, 
in the MTM Britannia Train¬ 
ers Challenge Handicap. Ed Byrne) 

By Mandarin 

BRIGHTON 

Selections 

388555? 
3.00 Empire Blue. 
3.30 Something Casual. 
4.00 Not Jinxed. 
4.30 Azaiia. 
3.00 Snow Huntress. 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

2.00 Reindeer Walk. 
2J0 SilvereoasL 
3.00 Miss Jade. 
330 Mawsuff 
4.00 Bam by Moor. 
430 Azaiia. 
3.00 Granny Bimps. 

The Times Private Handjcapper’s top rating; 4.30 DADDY’S DILEMMA 

Going: good Draw: low numbers best 
2JJ LEVY BOARD APPRENTICE STAKES (El,049:1m) (13 runners) 

i p**01*8*^ *6 tQ^l (A Luge-Smite) K Cunomoham-Brown S-B-3 _ a wa gg 
® S iSSSS? rc**** M W Ctoroencal p Bumovnn 7Z10. _ 

8 03) 90000 FULL OF SPEED 13(F) (JSctateriH ON«II98-10_—- « 

11 (B) 923000 REINDEER WALK IS (V,F,G) (A Afdhaf) Q Hitter 5-8-10_MHaabwfH 97 
2 SESHSIS1 (A Prtca) P Arthur 593_ZZ. " 
14 (tl) 0000-03 fflllTY OHOONEY13 ID Harman ID! Ft IMKromdJLt m 
'l m 0£W00 HARRtSON tMra J GnJte ^ % % 
IB (9) 009020 BIBOWEYES BOY 9 (Mrs B DmrlBont A ttovtenn 5A3 _ — u 
1® 2 40 (V){M t*«^JPftcf»-Hay«s4-aa_— mm 

« VOUHS CAMPMOHER (J Fftcri-Heves) J FfltCtvHraBB 4-93_— — 
26 (12) 40000-0 STANDARD R08E 42 (W Coop D Matter 4-8-0_ABrnhattCS) 65 

m ™«™* “*» ►> “"*« 

1988; ROYAL HALO 5-93 S HB (Evens fev) G Harwood 15 ran 

FORM 
B^^W^lI^wi^^MWBnMckOin. TAKE THE MCKY lastest outing was nwrar In the 

br J»njA (^fTaT1rannoutti^^ RamlndBr^Q « tompton SfeKU 
1785. m»od, June 9.20 ran). oood, aw 20.9 rani 
HMRKON (8-10) 10th beam IIWJw Single (9-3) STAMOARD ROSE 
at CtopttDw (im. £2750, good to soft June 12, IS Wntttound Lass (7-1 
ran). £2001 May 11. Sian). 
ROOKEVES BOV (7-io unplaced behind Longatop Satertoir TAKE TWEI 

230 ROTT1NGDEAN CLUB HANDICAP (3-Y-G. £2318:61) (9 runners) 

NEARLY GREAT (9-«5lh beaten 7TSI by So KM (8- 
11} wKh SILVERCOAST (8-11) 7th btnten 9KI at 
Carisie(6f. E751. good. June 4,14 ran). 

SEGOVIAN (7-^ test behM Me Rettte Lassie (B-il) 
at Newbisy (fl>. £4240, good to sett. Jute 10. if 
ran). 

2 (2) 033-30 SB.VBRCOAST It (Randan Al MaMoun) H Thomaon Jonas 9-7._RMb 92 
4 (3) 040-000 NEARLY GREAT 18 (K Bscher) M Jvtn 9J)-T Lucas 90 
7 (6) 3000-04 BERTRADE 21 [Miss A Rawdhig} P MUdn 8-8_TOaim *99 
9 (8) 0-00230 WOODMAN WEAVER 39 (DZHQJ Douglas-Home 8-?_MEddery 94 

10 (9) 004-003 INDIAN JUBILEE 7 (J Horgan) R Hannon 8-0-BRoum SB 
12 (6) 0-10000 SEGOVIANa(CDJ7(TMMin«ain)WWIoWmm8a- -- O Reach 95 
14 (4) 00040 STAR9MN 10 (R Wabftar) R Smyttt 84).-   SWMfPtfh 90 
15 (7) QOOOOO TWE BROTEW 27(W» L Butrsga) L HottPP. .. NAUmm 97 
16 (!) 04-0400 HSS.IA3WNE 40 (W Cod D Marta 7-13..... ...- ... - WCnon 90 

BETTING; 3-1 Bertrsda. 4-1 Woodman Weaver. 11-3 btfan JuUsa, Segovlan, 13-2 ttoady am 8-1 
SOvercoast, 10-1 The Gnfier. 16-1 others. 

19B6c HELAWE 9-7 WRSvrinbum 13-2 J Winter IS ran 
CDDM BERTRADE (8-1) 4th lost M pnch NEARLY GREAT (9-015lh beaten 7111 by So Kted (8- 
rUmn dose home beaten 3hl by Bechemal 11) with SILVERCOAST p-11) 7th beaten 9vy at 
(8-l)at Fo0u8«)ne(6l, E852. firm. June 1.19 ran). Cerise (61, £751. good. June 4,14 ran). 
INDIAN JUBILEE (8-fl 3rd sawed 0(1 at the Msh 

STARSKSN (7-13) 6* haled to quicken dose homo ran). 

Seteedoo: BERTRADE 

10 VICTORY WH STAPLE FIELD HANDICAP (£3,115:1m 2Q (14 runners) 
1 (8) 10-0440 MARSH HARRgR 30(COf)(F MJ) A Moora 6-0-10. PCoah 88 
3 (14) 0/010-30 EMPMEBLUE20(BF^^2)(GMeynck)PCoia4-9-7-TQotan «08 
4 (12) 200000 FACTOTUM9(DSana)RAkalurst4-96-ACtedc 93 
5 (2) 200-002 SfTTtMQBULL 18ffLFd)(CDonwan) J JanMna89-2 ..■■ NOay SB 
6 (7) 229303 FOOT PATROL 49 (C^) (Miss L Evans) P CundaB 98-13-Pat Eddery 01 
9 (4) 009003 QUICK DANCER 24 (B Lanoamar) R Hutchlnaon4-8-B.....».- BRouw 02 

11 (13) 30000-0 MQNCLARE TROPHY 16 (CDP.OS)(L Goddard) P Bowl 98-5-RCtnM — 
12 (10) 009004 REDDEN28(CDJFXO(JHoneyse#)MBORon9>96-CRutW 83 
13 (9) 04-0040 TIP-TAP 18(F)(J WteartWBO) J Pearoe 993---- N Day 93 
14 (3) 00/091 MATCH MASTS! 74 (CDJi) (J Stafford) HO'NeB 980-WCaraoo 94 
15 (5) 040300 EASTERN PLAYER 7 (J WOfflms) M Chapman 4-84)-85 
16 (11) 000409 MISS JADE 297 (G Becde) J Winter 4-7-I2-.-RHtea — 
IB (1) 000900 PELLS CLOSE 18 (Mrs H Goaleri)S Dow W-10-NAdaaa 84 
20 (6) 0000-00 CHERRY GLORY 41 (M(ss M wmanabo) W WOghtmen 4-7-7-G Franc* — 

BETTING: 2-1 Empire Blue. 3-1 Match Master. 5-1 Foot PBbuL 91 Sitteig Bun, 19T Man* Harrier, 12-1 
Factotum. 191 Miss Jade. 291 others. 

1988: THE GAME'S UP 998TWBams(9i|PHesUun 15 ran 

CARM Lastest EMPIRE BLUE (96) laodacad rwnnn bdand Bckerman. eorfer (96) 3nJ 
tweian Ilfcl by Dimension (95) at Sandown (im 21, 
£3159. good. May 25.13 ran). 
FACTOTUM (7-5) 5th lost ws lead close home 
be»en « by LanasM (8-9) at Sandown pm 2f. 
£8064. good. June 13.11 ran). , 

SnTWG BULL ®-8| 2nd km on close nomo beaten 
PM by Black Comedy (190) at Warwick (im 21. 
£1428. good to sotl June 6.16 ran). 

rOOTPATROL 
Running Rush ( Running flush (9-: 
May 4. i7 ran). 
QUICK DANCER f 
beaten 101 ter Hard 
£2662.0000. May 
HATCH MASTER 

beaten lOibyt 
£2662.0000.1 
MATCH MAS! 
when wtnrana 
(latter deg) at 
Apr 9.11 ran) 

Efl (8-8) 3nJ never oouid land a How 
Hard As Iron (9l0)at HamMon (im 1L 

29.5 ran). 
evantuafly lost Ns maiden 

wtnrana a 2t from Always Dangerous (8-3) 
dteq) m Brighton (im 2*. tl266, good to soft. 

PONTEFRACT 

By Mandarin 

Selections 
By Our Newmarket 

Correspondent 

2.45 Pare Des Princes. 2.45 Parc Des Princes. 
3.15 Pencil Proach. Mf TVTrB 
3.45 One Liner. 3.45 ONE LINER (nap). 
4.15 Nile Lark. J * 5 , 
4 45 Rc-Rel^ise. WS Pnae or Kirby. 
5.15 Dienau’s Trove. Dienau s Trove. 

Michael Seely’s selection: 2.45 Parc Des Princes. 

ing: good Draw: 5f-6f tow numbers best 
i JUNE MAIDEN MILE STAKES (3-Y-O: £2,430; im) (18 runners) 

(10) 090483 BERTfSJO«E 17|WGafODLaing9B_ —-sJ25S5 S 
. (4) 3- ENGLISH RWER 238(Col F Hu»WWa»wS) M StO>y 90-WRMMwm 80 

(61 0 SCHTiBAR 23 (Hamdan Al Makioum) A Stevrart 90.— ■— -- ■ ~ 
(131 42094 IWSHBRIGA«E«7(B Swa«i)Mi»SHati90-  77 
(18) 0 LUGOSI 35 (NPhMpslDH Jon«90- 

(9) 090 MIGHTY CM.OW 23 (Prmce Ahmed Syrian) MJarvtt 90-” 
(15) MSCELLANY(TWarner)MJanas90---“ 
(1) MCOWNlO(RBama«H Candy 90-— - -m 
17) 04340 PAGITEK21 (F Kmght)S HoncnM---^^---- 
131 3 PARC DES PRWCCS 23 (Mrs R bangsted A Stewart 90-_ ouutnwa «S9 

(16) 90 SUPWME NEPHEW 14 (R Wnghfl C Brtmm 90  -SSSSiiBB IZ 
151 0*0240 WILUESWRIGHTONECIIE17(J WngM^G HiitefW)-u 

114) 3 WINGSPAN 27 (Shaw MonanmwO 9 52 
(111 3- FLAMMGEMBERS373(MraJ Magnter)L ^98°°®"11- — 
1171 QitEClAN OANCER (Mrs V Leary) W Bsey 911 —-SS^TiSS _ 
a KABSA (E Namouaj G HfaHer 8-11 —: „ .7“ ab™*   

(12) 000-0 SOARING EAGLES 1T(MrsEDaww)T Kersey Ml .. 
|B) 00090 ZILaA 16 (B) (RfltovteB Ud) P KaUeway 911-------- - 

lETTWG: 94 para des Princes^S-l v^gspan. 92 English «w. W ***** EmbBre- ^ 1M 
yGt».Bmyi'5Jokeig^^j«^Mpw^c1^IBak^13ran 

DEWSBURY SELLING STAKES (2-Y-O; £S21; 5Q (10 runners) a „ 
(2) 0003 HOURS OF FUN 18 (C HgTBOn) M JamM 911 ""~K»m»n (5) 01 
(3) 00 NOUDEFORT 1C<N<I^JSmiwi__DMdwto 88 

(10) 0034 ORIENTCRET 14(B)(TB^)TtorOP9^ , MHhri. — 
rt) 0 PENCIL PROACH 28 (MW M WMrt C Tinkler 8-1 _S Wood (7) 89 
(T) 400000 BELLA SENORWA 7jJ BOW* _K KOdgun 92 
(4) 0434 BRKarrJt»«11(JTuni^1^aWwM9^-- ___ P John (7) 86 
(6) 0 MELRA LADY 7 (Miss MMurphyJDH Jones 90  JfWd _ 
Ml MtZZAIRE M UjUtm) W Wharton TlMBtaTTH — 
ffl SOVEREWJJMra AsZ^ - 

i8i 00 VELVET FUGHt 16 Br^ June. Velvet FlighL 191 Pendl 
lETTWG:7.4Nomde Fort. 3-1 Hours Of Fun. 6-1 Orient Grey. v 

SL12-1 Mizare. 1frJ S^yBEMUSIC 8-11 N Cartele (6-H W «^kl810 run 

CSL TRUCK AND TRAILER HIRE HANDICAP £3.246:(10 runners) ^ ^ 

(1) M-0004 LOCHOWCA 27 B Raymond 89 
(2) 4000-00 GUMTA REB= 10 M «‘JjOJLfftfMrtd»» 4-913_J RaM 92 
(5) 349000 STEELCTO«ri«t<*S)9911 (6w)-□ ****** 95 

•5 ’SSt *S 
a ggasaaraspsaigw*-—=aa s 
(31 31IMM STELBY23im(V^^OO«^^H^ttnaed979-AO*um.(5) 95 
(B) 010004 FAWLETSGIRL7JMHEaau«y4-7-8-JLO*e 93 

9) »«■ fti8161 
TWO: 5-2 Gods Sohmuv 11-4 One Lmer. 11 ww 

Rfl0SMfcMOWN bear BOV 491 Pot Eddery (93 R Armstrong 11 ran 

. TWXun 70 
RSiMun 80 
— MBkch — 
-JUm 77 
. P John (7) — 
B Raymond 81 

IS) 04-0240 
(14) 3 

— WNmuh — 
-M Wood 79 
-GDufMd *99 

NON-RUNNER — 
_ PeulEddavy 84 
— Bdotmy 74 
_DMchoBo — 
NON-ftUNNCH — 
_A Proud — 
-- — 79 

_A Proud • 99 
_J Canon (5) 91 
_D NdwBs 88 
_M Birch — 
__ S Wood (7) 89 
_KKodgun 92 

P John (7) 86 
_JfleU — 
_TWBau — 
_S Webstar — 

Lowe 88 
12-1 Steel 

Grade to onr in-line racecard 
103 (12) 90432 TMESFORM74(OLBF^AS)(Mrs0 Robinson) B Hafl9190 

teve Caothea brings home intimate Guest for his tenth Ascot winner of the week (Photograph: Ed Byrne) 

i__ J Treble climaxes memorable 
week for Warren Place team 

IrsO Robinson] B HaB 9190-BUM{() 85 

10 tirackats. Sfa-figura BF-teater> favourite in latest race). Gok» on which 
(onn (F-WL P-puBod up U-unseated iwer. horso has won (F-tlnn. good w Sm, hard. 
B-brought down. S-sIipoed up. R-refusad). &good- S-so«. good to soft, heavy). Owner n 
Horoo s nanus. Drs wxabm ou*g. (B-bUnkers. brackets. Trainer/ Age and weight. Rkfer 
V-wsor. H-hood- E-Eyaateefc* C-axirse winner, plus any allowance. The Timas Private 
O-testanca winner. COcowse and disance winner. Handkapper's rating. 

&30 BRIGHTON CHALLENGE TROPHY HANDICAP (£4,456: Im) (8 runners} 
1 (1) 384-401 MAWSUFF 19 (BJF/n (Hamdan AIMafctounQH Thomson Jones 4-911_nm SB 
2 (2) D10840 FMHJ04TSCHOICE 9(tLF.G^(0Phipps) J Dunlap993_WCarson 91 
3 (7) 000040- SIT THIS ONE OUT S4B (CCS) (P GouJandris) D LNng 4-98_SWUMOrti 88 
4 (6) 2001-03 MDMDUAUST 23 (Dfl (MGS C McCtBoch) M Jarvis 4-95_T Lucas 97 
5 (5) 002-000 FOUZ 28 IF.S) (F SnVnan) P Coie 4A1 .. _TCMm 34 
6 (4) 092020 QLDERDALE16(ILF.G)(Avon Industries)N Vigors 5-913_PCoak 95 
7 (3) 4020-30 SOMETHING CASUAL 10 (VjG) (Mrs C Bietsoe) A Hide 4-6-8_GStartar 98 

10 (3) 004040 PRINCE WRAMM 9 (G^ (Merandl Bioodstock UtQ M FlraiKis 4-7-9 __ C Rotter • 99 
BETTING: 5-2 Mawsuff, 7-2 Something Casual. 92 

Prince Merandt. 191 Sit TTite One Out. 2M GSdentato. 
Casual. 92 Freedom's Ctuiea, 91 mSvktuaBst, 7-1 Fouz. 191 

- RPamhaui<5) 88 
-R Teague — 
-J Leech 65 
-P Payne (5) 81 
KM BneoMagfS) — 
_ MKugbm(5) 07 
_P Bernard — 
-DBtaNff) 92 
. MOgBagberCS) 87 
-— 80 
-— G89 

ISOS: SMIS WOOD 5-912 R Cochrane (191) M TompMna 10 ran 
PORM mawsuff (9-3) made afl to win «i GILDEHDALE (94) 6th behind beaten 91 by 
njniVI under a atrong ride from Hnbw (9-5) Kingstokl Flame (7-11) at Epsom (Im. £6338, good 
(a good winner skicatwtthStwCTHlNG CASUAL (8- to soft. June 6.12 ran). 

31 at Epsom pi. E760B, good. pfRNCE MERANDi (99) 7th always behind beaten 

uannnteR&v. 
6) 9th beaten over a at Epsom (71. £7609, good. 
June 3,11 ran). 
FREEDOM'S CHOICE (96) TUI never aarioua factor 

to soft. June 6,' 

FREEDOars choice (9-6) 7th never serious factor ia i3 Si. 
beaten over S by Terminator (7-12) at York (Im IF.- I S«» Juw 13,13 ran). 
E7947, good to soft Juno 13,10 ranL ] Selection: MAWSUFF 
4J) MOULSECOOMB SELLING STAKES (2-Y-O: £832:61) (9 rummers) 

1 (Q 03 8AmBYM00R7(Mra JBaHey) ABrtey912-— 
5 (2) 00 AYLEBLAfBTS RR5T 7 (Mrs D Mackandrick) Miss L Bower 97   
6 (8) IW WJaWMSBTI » . T(Hm ft rv^i^ A n-7 

8 (6) 0000 JErWAVW(V)(MsCReatfey)MsCReavey97_ 
10 (3) 000 NAN JELLYN 30 (B) (R Warcr) R hioud 97-— 
11 (9) 00 NOT 4NXED 14(W Ou Pont ID) G Pritchard-Gorrion 97_— 
12 (1) 00040 PRMCESS GABLE 7 (M F-Godtoy) M Fethereton-GoiSqr 97- 

^.RCartar^ G9S 
— N Adams — 
-R Quintan — 
_N Day — 
-a French — 
— Put Eddery — 
— PWridnn 83 
P Bnmsrd (7) — 13 (4) SCARMNG DIGIT (M Forbes) J ScaBan 97_P Barnard (7) — 

15 (7) 00 TRACESOBJGHT12(B)(CSpanowhawK)RHannon97_BRauae — 
BETT1NQ: 15-B Bamby Moor, 91 Princess Gable, 4-1 Not Jinxed, 7-1 Tracies DeCght 91 Nan Jalyn. 

191 Jetway. 191 others. 
190ft GOOD THE GIRL 98 A UcGtone (96 fav) R Hannon 8 ran 

4 JO DAVIES ft TATE ANNIVERSARY MAIDEN FILLIES STAKES (2-Y-O: £2,197:61) (7 
runners) 

1 (7) 002 AZABA12 (MSBsCPtiiRpson)J Winter 911_RCoefme 90 
3 (1) m ntnnw; n« mui in(i t^) a hmm. ah hb--«w 
5 (5) 0 GAUDEAMUS10 (T Gregory) G Lewis 911_G Sexton — 
7 (6) 0 GOLDEN SAMPtOtE 10 (RCortMQG Lewis 911_R Quinton — 
9 (3) MVERAVBi(SirDWBs)WJana911_Throe — 

11 4 MISS HAYS 46 (Pnnee Ahmed Sabnan)R Smyth 911 __P Waldron 01 
16 (4) 0 RUNNING Sax 20 (Mra H Daigety) W Item 911_W Canon 06 

BETTWO; 6-4 Daddy's Dtomma. 91 Azafe. 91 Mss Hays, 91 Running 53c. 191 tmronnen, 14-1 
Golden Samphire, 191 Gaudeamus. 

1998: STRATHBLANE 911 W Canon (191) J Durtop 10 ran 
FORM AZMLA (911) 2nd caught ctoee MISS HATS (91 l)4iti beaten6KI by Ahonita (911) i 
rwnm home beaten ifelby Bndai Blush(96) at Safabury (51. £1433. fvm, 7. 9 ran). 

MggBCiffiBSg)M RBSfX>rnmapns 
SSSSS^iWbSriTOSattoS!^! Saksbmy (51. £1877. good. June i25 ran). 
£2884, good to soft. June 12.14 ran). Selection! PADDY'S DILEMMA 

The more exotic fashions de¬ 
parted, the weather cleared and 
Royal Ascot gave way to die 
Ascot Heath meeting on Sat¬ 
urday, but for Henry Cecil and 
Steve Cauthen it was business as 
iroial. 

A treble with Sanquirico, 
Russian Steppe and Intimate 
Guest capped a remarkable 
week in which Cecil saddled 15 
winners, 10 of them over five 
days at Ascot, and totted up 
some £300,000 in win and place 
money, while Cauthen’s 10 
victories consolidated bis lead 
at the head of the jockeys’ table, 
IS dear of Rat Eddery. 

If the day had a daik side it 
was in the pre-race behaviour of 
Sanquirico. who kicked his sta¬ 
ble girt, Diane Wilder, leaving 
her to celebrate ber 25th birth¬ 
day yesterday with a couple of 
cracked ribs. 

Sanquirico was rather more at 
ease on the track, making all on 
the sticky going to beat Butlers 
Wharf by five lengths in the 
Enoll Stakes. The colt, a half- 
brother to the Royal Ascot 
winner. Love The Groom, is 
likely to nm next in the July 
Stakes at Newmarket next 
month where, hopefully, Diane 
can enjoy his performance from 

By George Rae 

the stands rather than the 
ambulance room. 

Russian Steppe, beaten in a 
minor race at Nottingham last 
Monday, re-appeared to take the 
Churchill Stakes, slogging 
through the ground to horn on 
the two-length second Turgot, 
who, having begun his challenge 
up the centre of the track, 
finished it on the stands rails. 

Cecil did admit to a rare error 
of judgement over an earlier, 
comprehensive, defeat of Rus¬ 
sian Steppe, when the coll was 
virtually tailed off behind 
Zaizoom in the White Rose 
Slakes at Ascot in ApriL 

“He had a crack in one of his 
feet and we fined a special, 
heavier shoe to hold it 
together,** Cecil said. “It worked 
well at home but it was a 
disaster at racing paoe.” 

Intimate Guest completed the 
treble in the Halifax Maiden 
Stakes, confined to newcomers, 
with a four-length success over 
Glowing Report. 

Another Royal Ascot leader to 
make his presence felt again was 
the 24-year-old stallion Busted. 
He was responsible for Mtoio 
and Pipsted earlier in the week 
and his five-year-old daughter. 
Revisit, enhanced that record 

with a game victory over Fleet¬ 
ing Affair in the High Yield Steel 
Handicap. 

The mare, trained by Martin 
Pipe, now goes for the 
Northumberland Plate at New¬ 
castle on Saturday, for which 
she collects an 81b penalty 
taking her weight to 7st 121b. 
However, that is only 21b more 
than Saturday as Willie Carson 
had to pul up 31b overweight. 

It was Pipe’s seventh winner 
on the Flat this term although 
his observation “It’s a struggle, 
isn’t it?" is a wry comment from 
a man who trained 106 winners 
overjumps last season. 

Chris Rutter, who lost his 
riding allowance with the vic¬ 
tory ofGenobra in the Britannia 
Handicap last Friday, wasted no 
time in adjusting to life without 
a claim. He was coolness 
personified on Ever Sharp, who 
held off Moorestyle Girl by a 
short bead in the Steel Hate and 
Sections Victory Cup Handicap. 

The winning trainer, Cull- 
omptoo-based Gerald Cottrell, 
was represented by his wife 
Peggy, who considers the 
Stewards’ Cup at Goodwood a 
likely objective for the much- 
improved Ever Sharp- 

uftt anprtwe (911) 7tti smyBri on 
atan aw Aral Light (8-11) at 
, good. June 2.25 ran). 

5J> HOVE MAIDEN FILLIES STAKES (3-Y-O: £953: Im 4f) (12 runners) 
1 (7) 00 ALPINE DANCE 20 (R Sangaiar) B HB» 911—.......-   RCochrano BO 
2 (1) ARUM LILY (IMcDum At Maktouni)W Ham 911-B Proctor — 
9 (10) 049022 GRAMITBMPS7(IraThoroughbredsBre8tfersInc)RSbsatiwr911 ASbotetep) *99 

10 (4) P-000 JOtXIENNE 9 (Mrs L Coffins) 0 Laing 911 . SWhtarortti 87 10 W 9000 JOLUENNE 9 (Mrs L Coffins) 0 Laing 911 -SWtttwixtb 

IS (R) n4 OMKA 42 (P Pntchani) H C^nrijr 8.*+. "" _' ' 

21 (7) 90 SHANAMA IS (H H Aga Khnn) M SwuW 911 - .. M Gfios (7) 
X 021 90 SNOW KtMTRESS (T Fgnrtnr^ W Horn A.11_ __ WCoraon 
24 (11) 
26 (5) 

0 SOUTHHEAD18 (J Payne) JJerddns 911 
0900 TRIVIA 24 (Lord Howards da Vtfckton) P Whlwyn 911 

-N Day 
- B Thomson 

27 (3) 000-00 VESTAL FLAME Tl (P Melon) l BakSog 911-Thaw — 
BETTING: 9-4 Granny Bimps, 91 Snow Huntress, 92 Shanama. 91 Alpine Dance. 91 Ortka, 191 

JoBienne, 191 otters. 
1988; HUSNAH 911 R Goest p4-l) L Cumanl 10 ran 

WOLVERHAMPTON 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

6.40 Hard To Stop. 7.10 Verbading. 7.40 
Hypnology. 8.10 Dalian. 8.40 Deboch Revenge. 
9.10 Daftnab. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
6.40 Sharp And Slippery. 7.10 Sonet. 7.40 
Hypnology. 8.10 Dalgan. 8.40 Restless Rhap¬ 
sody. 9.10 Dafinah. 

By Michael Seely 
7.40 HYPNOLOGY (nap). 8.40 Merrymoles. 

Going: soft Draw: high numbers bast 

6.40 TETTENHALL CLUB MAIDEN FILLIES 
STAKES (2-Y-O: £1,090:5f) (11 runners) 

34 0013 CAWSrae PREJUDICE 9 (F) B McLWmn 7-7 
AMackayT 

35 -000 LATERAL 42 J Bratov 7-7_J Otenn [5)10 

PORM ALPINE DANCE (91l)5tti beaten IS 
run IVI ^ oattoah (9111 wm MUSITAZ 
MGHFLYER (911) 13th beatan 201 at Beverley (im 
21. £1300. firm. June Z19 ran). 
GRAINY BIMPS (94) 2nd ted Inside die final 
tortong. but was caught on the Ene gong down by U 
to King Among Kmgs (91) M Windsor pm 3J, £2523. 
soft. June 15.20 ran) 
onka (98) 4tfi no exira close home beaten 141 by 
Bona (91) at Wolverhampton pm H,£3015. good to 
firm. May 11.7 ran). 
REMOOSH (92) 8th beaten 271 by VigBotto (9Q at 

m 4t. £956. hard. 
(94) 5th 13KI I 

m 41. £822, good. Jiate 8.6 ran 

ciosa home beaten 
0) at Newbury (Im 31, £3973, good to soft, June 
11 r*»l- 
StiecbotE SNOW HUNTRESS 

Course specialists 
HT Jones 
M Stoma 
IBakkng 
BtMs 
PCoto 
GP-Gordon 

TRAINERS 
Winners Runners Percent 

GSorfcey 
TQum 
Pat Eddery 
W Carson 
R Hilts 

JOCKEYS 
Wannere 

37 
23 
23 
30 
13 

Only quefifiera 

W Hood 2 
26 04 VMENDA30DArtinhnot911-JR«J9 

7-4 Hard To Stop. 94 Vivienda. 91 Angus Princess, 91 
Sharp In Slippery, 12-1 Martlminoon. 191 others. 

7.10 NORTH WOLVERHAMPTON WMC SELLING 
HANDICAP (£942: Im 6f 110yd) (16) 

Ridas Percent 
183 202 
120 19.2 
136 169 
180 16.7 
82 159 

4.15 PONTEFRACT CUP HANDICAP (£1,685; 2m 2f) (12 runners) 
2 (3) 0-04000 JACKDAW Tl (F.S) (J Bigg) R HoBnshead 7-97....- ACetwnep) 94 
4 021 000-202 HUE LARK 10 [C St George) P Keleway 494-GDuHeld 98 
5 (4) 00-0324 ALACAZAM to (G) (Heatfiavon Stattos Ltd) J Spearing 592. DMctwto 93 
7 (10) 030-402 FISHPOND21 (S Howefls) P J Jones990-—„ WR Pwrinhien BOB 
8 (11) 0000/02 POONA EXPRESS 11 (W SeSers) J Partes 6-913-p Burke (7) 98 
9 re) 900003 DAVAUIA 17(Gluts)WHastmge-Bass9913-Dtee«won(7) 94 

11 (5) 00040/0 TAFFYJOMES74(F)(PHayes)MMcCormack9911-SHoratal(S) — 
12 (21 00/4-000 NEWMARKET SAUSAGE 11(G) (Mrs EDawB3)T Kersey 6-98-JLowe — 
13 (9) 0430-00 DALLONA10 (E Badger) W Musson 4-8-6-—M Wlgham S3 
14 (7) 000000/ CHRONICLE LADY 743 (M Neck) I W&nto 691-— — 
15 (1) 009000 SMACK 12 (Mrs P BudaQ H Coflingndga 97-13 .. . MRtoroer — 
17 (8) 000-000 QUtveiB« «(J NevBe) N Chajnberta*i 4-7-7-Me Boater (7) — 

BETTING: 7-2 Nile Lark. 4-1 Fishpond. Poona Express. Davafis. 7-1 Alacazam. 91 Daflona, 14-1 
jackdaw, 16-J others. 

198ft ARBOR LANE 994 E Guest (191) R Boss 10 ran 

4j45 JUVENILE MAIDEN AUCTION STAKES (2-Y-O; £1^44; 61) (14 runners) 
4 (13) 043 BVWS1. LAD 23 (Mrs I Bans) E Carter 90-S Morris *99 
5(11) CAUSLEY (Mrs J Cteflr) B McMahon 9-0-TMbre — 
6 (0) HOLD6IIBV(O BhwAmT)T tathiwiOJ1 - -KHurigw. - 

9(12) o JDW1REW44(JRowboOoin)Jaherajgton90-SUMrotar — 
10(14) 00 LAWN8WOOO REALM 18 (A H8Q R HoNnshead 90-PM(7) 78 
17 ® 0000 KERRYDA1E FARM SfG Kenyon) JWBsOn 90- — — 
14 (7) TOPHMGE(VVCom*)SNorton90-—-JLowe — 
15 (2) 003000 VAIGLYMCK10(H)(MichaelWensrsonLtd)KStone90-PBwke(7) 80 
18 (5) 230 LADY JASPER 40 (Mns S BMendem) W Wharton 99_JCmO<5) 88 
17 (9) 0 PRJDEOFIORBY 12(P ftarfley) G Bhsn 99_PBohMI — 
18 (6) 242 RE-RELEASE 18 (BF)(J Emtls) MH Easterby 99-MBfccfi 38 
20(10) 0 SILENT PLEA 23 (H Qnffln) P Chatan 99....M Wood — 
21 (4) 0 9STERCHABfflAS 16(PDolan)AJanss99_DMefcoBe — 
22 (1) BTARLOTTE [Mra P GoutelKkis) P Ctteor 8-8 _ __M Ry — 
BETtwaw Re-Reteese. 7-4! Byues Lad 7-1 Lady Jasper, 191 Pride ol Wrtiy, Top Hinge, Storiette. 

12-1 Hotenby. 191 others. __ 
198ft MASTER POKEY 90 M Birch (11-?) M W Easterby 9 ran 

35 -OOO LATHtAi. 42 J BnvOcy 7-7__ JQiton(5)10 
37 -OOO SLS>LMER3RPME3SR Holder 7-7_A Proud 14 

91 Ci Sramo, 7-2 Bronze Runner. 4-1 Green's OU Master, 
Hypnology. 11-2 Dartog Descent, 191 Miss Glencoe 

8.10 EBF LYE PARK RANGERS MAIDEN STAKES 
(2-Y-O C & G: £1,608:7f) (16) 

1 0 ACCEPTABLE 28 FOurr 90-E Quest (3)1 
3 ASTWOOD FLIER J Spearing 9-0._WCareonS 
B BOLD VINTAGE MBtanshard 90_J Reid 8 
9 DALGAN H Cec* 9-0_SCauthenS 

10 4340 DAN ROYAL 13 E Bcbn 9-0-AMsckaylO 
12 FAST AND CLEVER MJanns 90-B Raymond 15 
14 GLBIOAKDLainqOO_TWMtamS 
16 HEAOOFIKFEN&CHiM-R Curam 12 
17 4 HOMEUGKT9MPrescott9-0-GDuffieUS 
19 00 KBIG OF ARAGON 7 F Durr 90-Pat Eddery 14 
20 00 LOVE LEGEND 23 DArtUhnot 9-0-B Proctor 4 
24 SHERNOAKE Miss A King 90-I Johnson 13 
25 00 SWPKM41PFelrae90_Q Baxter 7 
26 00 SPACE LAB 47 KBrassey 9-0-WNames 2 
27 0 STAR REEF35PBadeySO-JWUanslO 
29 0 STEVH1E44RHannon90-AMcGkmeTf 

Evens Dalgan. 4-1 Fast And Clever. 91 Dan Royal, 
Severe. 91 Space Lab. 12-1 Home Ligtn, 14-1 others. 

8-40 CORAL-EXPRESS & STAR HANDICAP 
(£2,641:51) (12) 

2 0000 QUARRYVUE 281BLF) KBrassey 4-9-9,1 Johnson 12 
3 0410 MERRYMOLES 7 (B^IXBF.Q^) M McCourt 4-96 

5 0040 SPACSMAKBt BOY 9(CD^,G^) C Spaira 793*^^ 
A Proud 3 

6 0010 RESTLESS RHAPSOD713 (D/fl) W Haggas 4-91 

9 0010 ROSE DICWNS 49 (D/^R HoNnshead ^ 

13 4202 STANSO 5 □ Date 492_ _iBIi 
14 094 THE STRAY BULLETT 45 (B) B McMahon 4-91 

TMRamtO 
17 3-00 MARK-EDBI33 J Berry 4-7-12-N Carfisle 5 
18 0013 DEBACH REVENGE 5 (DAS) MTor^pUns 97-9 (7ex) 

RFdxl 
19 0-00 H0B0URNE5 KATE 17 H Wharton 4-7-7 J Un (5) 10 
20 4000 MSS METAL-WOODS 13(F) 5 Mator 97-7 

EJotamo2 
21 0 WTCHY WOMAN 16 M Chartes 7-7-7— S Dawson 7 

91 Detach Revenge, 4-1 Merrymoles. 92 StanDo, 11-2 
Rosie Dlckins, 91 Restless Rhapsody. 12-1 others. Rosie Dlckins. 91 Restless Rhapsody. 12-1 others. 

10 ALBRK3HTON SPORTS 
RADU ATI ON STAKES (3-Y-O: £959: Im 

S Cautftsn 6 
GDufMd 9 
-R Hffls 7 
— JRad 8 
RSwMMm2 
WNewne* 1 
Gurney (7)4 

Pat Eddery 3 
JWWams5 

4-7 Dafinah, 9-2 Graphite. 91 Afrashaka. 12-1 Lady 
MoonlghL 14-1 Batfless Gnwe. 191 Parkland Rose. 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS: H CecU. 18 wrmers from 46 runners, 39.1%; G 
Lewis, 9 from 24. 37.5%; M Stoute. 11 horn 47. 23.4%; R 
Johnson Houghton. 8 (ram 47,17 0%; J Berry. 15 trom 100. 
15-0V H Catty. 8 trom 52.15.4% 

JOCKEYS: E Guest 6 wmers from 2Srktes. 24.0%; E Johnson, 
5 from 25.20.0%; W Carson, 2l from 108.19.4%. W R S win bum. 
T4 trom 73.192%. Pat Eddery, 8 from 42,19.1%: T lAMiams. 10 
from 54.189%. 

• The Lester Piggott-trained Sunset Boulevard 
(Tony Ives) won the Grand Pris de Bruxelles at 
Groenendael yesterday by a length from the 
locally-trained Lou korun. Fellow Newmarket 
raider Roman Gunner (Paul Eddery) was six 
lengths away third. 

iiivTTT7TTTj: 

14 009 SHAD RABUGK 384 J Parrott 9912 . 
15 0080 CHARLOtTS CHOKE 14 R JuctaS 3-99 

Attack** (7) 14 
5 

15 
3 
8 

9-4 Sanet 91 Baby Come Home, 4-1 Ripsnr. My Oerya. 

16 -000 
17 -032 
20 00-0 
22 3000 

9-4 Sanet 91 Baby Come Home, 4-1 Ripster. My Oerya. 
132 Track Angel. 12-1 Thais Wee. 14-1 others. 

7.40 MIM BRITANNIA TRAINERS CHALLENGE 
HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £3,330: Im If) (19) 

1 2-32 

mmm 

Saturday’s results 
Ayr Ascot 

20 1. Sanquirico (4-6 fey): 2. Butlers 
Wharf (94); 3, Shuja (91). 5 ran. 

230 1. Revisit (Evens fev; IBcftael 
Seety*a nap); 2. FlStiig Afiter (7-2); 3, 
Bwsamme (14-1). 5 ran. NR: Pokey^ 

5.15 BATLEY HANDICAP (£2,788; Im 2Q (16 runners) 
■ 1 (14) 814081 BLACKCOMEDY16(IXPJ8(MrsWGertiteJsef)MRy9n4-10-2{6ex) WRteUma B99 
4 (2) 03300-0 UStANTHUS27(A(Sbson)JToSerS-8-9- paleGteaan(7) 96 
5 (7) 300-404 GOLDEN FANCY 10 (B^S) (Northontorta Ltd) O Brennan 10-6-6-DMehofta 85 
6 p6) 214001 DtBUUTSTROVE7(BAF.S)(BCoUmson)HCotengridge998(Be*)- MRtomer 00 
7 (3) 00-0003 MOOTVIISniJR 17(RacegoersGttiGroup)MMcConacic3-92—PoMEtfdvry 96 
8 (I) 000009 ELARIM251 (D^Jl)(ftCBrtwngmjTFarhurst96-2-MBawroft 91 

10 (12) 04000-0 FANCY FBBSH18 (Mrs F Durr) F Durr 4-7-13-Afaigai Rtoftatda (7) 83 
11 (15) 000001 PORTAL DANCH111 (OS) (Pfetat Ltd) F Carr 97-12 (6«)-S Morris 97 
12 (8) 0900 SUfVEZHOI7(JEddS)CAtori3-7-10^.-APaand — 
13(13) 03210/0 BANNA’S RETREAT 12 (BAG) fF Bartow) A Potts 6-7-fl-ACu8iaaa{5) — 
16 (B) 0080/00 PROFIT WARRANT 27 (DJ=AS) (CF4Ch) Pat ktitchelt 97-7- JLnaw 93 
17 (1(8 401404) MAM BRAND 17 (F) (Rocfchousa Stud) W OGarman 97-7-GBantetoOra 93 
18 (4) 930030 UOIUCT12 (J Thompson) K Stone 4-7-7-__PBretU>(7) 94 
20 (6) 00-0040 PRMCESSBELLA9(RRoyie)MrsCUOyd-JonoG97-7-DaynaMaBor(7) SB 
21 (5) OQOO/DO MUSK) IIYSON10 (SYeomars] A James 6-7-7- — — 
22 (11) 000900 NUGOLA18 (F) (E inesa) E Inasa 4-7-7--- S Wood (7) — 

BOTWG 91 Dierau's Trove. 4-1 Portal Dancer. 11-2 Black Comedy. 7-1 Main Brand, 191 Gotten 
Fancy, Usianthus, 14-1 Moloch, 191 others. 

198ft ALStWURRUD 3-912 Pat Eddflty (1-2 (aV) R Armsftong Bran 

Bmaamente (14-1). 5 ran 
Pride. Emerald Paid. 

3J) 1, Ever Shan 
Moorestyte Girl (9-2); S. / 
ran. NR Pencd Sharpener. 

3351, Russian Steppe i 
Ternary Zone (92) 

4.10 1. Lashing (10931 

SronzeMn9^1l- 

(5-2 fav); 2. 
Aremor (92). 9 

2. MonHort 
ylnFV^it2- 

Course specialists 

97 440 1, Intimate Goest (1911 tatt & 
— GkaaiM Report (91); 3. Huttne (91). 5 
— ran. NR: Steeping Beauty. 

£ Redcar 
2.15 1, Gatchina ft-9 favfc 2, Golden 

* Pleasure (9-4): 3, Lanoeh (91). 5 ran. 
2^151 .Next Dance (12-1); 2, JeWaBE (9 

— 1); 3, Overpoaier (6-4 fav). 10 ran. 

to" 3.15i.ToberanryBay(l2-1):2.Alrictei 
Re* (5-2 fav): 3, Madraco (4-l£ 9 ran. 

ft451.Mkta«92fS«):2. Mavmark(19 
2): 3. Pay tM (14-1L 15 ran. NfiTPetroc 

&451.IWaf{5-2fev);2,Maymark(19 83 1. PnctM 
a 3. Pay CW (14.1). 15 ran- NR: Faroe Town (91); 3. I 
Concert Hqhland Image 

TRAINERS 
Winnars Runnere Percent 

M Stouts 12 42 28.8 
M McCormack 8 35 97 <3 
MJtev* 8 44 18 2 
M H Easterby 13 118 110 
B McMahon 10 92 100 
S Norton 6 104 13 

WRSwirtturn 
B Raymond 
J Reid 

JOCKEYS 
Winners 

11 
12 
7 

Only quafctoa 

4.151. TeefeV (14-1): dd-ht 2, Burcroft 
ni-2) end Merswna (191). Gameshow 
94 fav. 13 rea 

445 1. Zareef (Evens); Z Talus (1911 
fav); 3. Saskta's Reprieve (691). 6 ran. 

5.151. Golden Garter (94 fev. Private 
Kancficappet'e top rating); 2. Run For 
Love 14-1); 3, Classy Turn (7-2). 11 ran. 
NR: NKtyiee. ftmee Oraga. 

Rides Percent 
44 2SD 
54 222 
41 17.1 

2M 1. Canon Law (7-2); 2, Magna 
TravalBe (2-1); 3, Crafty Chns (19U J 
Cheever Loophole 94 fav. 5 ran. 

3J11. What A Henry (7-1L 2. Euriosive 
Spirit (14-1): 3. Bright Aisle (4-7 fev). 10 
tan. 

JL301. tMnstoydatewarrior(6-4 favfc 2. 
Signore Odoite (7-2); 3, QuaraNress (19 
1).8ran. 

401. Young Benz (1911 lav); 2. Royaf 
Ifiusiori (4-1); 3, Shabby Dofl (91). 7 ran. 

430 1. BeccaddG (94 fav); 2. 
Princagate (14-1); 3. Henrietta Piaca (13- 
8). Bran. 

50 1. ABC Suparatar (191): 2, Alpha 
Hefer (11-4 tavpTvaHa p-i). 12 ran. 

Lingfteld 
6J01. Swing Lucky (3>1); 2. On N«ica 

(1-2 fav); 3. Token Dancer (291). 5 ran. 
70 1. Heard H Before (7-4 fav); 2. 

Rfeocnonde (92); 3, Impatient Charlie (9 
4). 11 ran. 

700 1, Auction Tune (94 jt-fav); 2. 
Prime Number (94 ft-lav): 3, Maxalu (91). 
14 ran. NR: fwiagaL 

80 1. Pnctada (130 fevk 2. Court 
Town (91k 3. Concert Pitch (8-1): 4. 
Hqhfend image (11-2). 10 ran. NR: 
GreetMteBoy. 

9301, Southern Comfort (94 tav); z 
Anouniash (114k 3. ExortHtam (7-2). 13 
ran. NR: Taboreek. 

90 1. fedfen SM pttCOk 2. AL 
Torfanan (39ij; 3. Mash bub (2-1 fev); 4. 
Nevada Mac (20-il is ran. nr: Save 
N'VoBey. 

• Warwick abandoned ■ coma ftooded. 

Leaders on 
the Flat 

TRAINERS 

HCecfl 
19 M 
71 31 

u 
18 

no 
MM 

0 

IM 
ou 

+7123 
> 
j 

M Stouts 33 25 21 □ -1528 4 
PCoto 27 18 17 1 -2263 1- 
M H Easterby 27 21 16 0 *42.86 

n LCumara 26 13 9 0 +10.47 
BHds 25 24 15 5 -50.14 ■n 
LPigqott 21 20 18 7 •5688 
S Norton 18 15 9 5 -487 tr 
MBrittain IS 19 21 0 -8931 
6 Harwood 16 11 16 6 -24.38 
J Berry IS 18 17 2 -36.13 h 
H T Jones 15 14 9 1 +2125 e. 

JOCKEYS 
_ hi to » : 
S Canteen 66 34 32 
Pat Eddery 51 48 48 
WRSwntxim 35 34 24 
M Birch 33 15 17 
RCocnrana 
JRett 
WRyan 
TOiinn 
M RobaTS 
TWHtems 
W Carson 
MHAs 

33 33 23 
33 22 28 
31 17 12 
28 22 17 
24 19 10 
24 12 12 
23 30 18 
23 13 18 

0 -15.69 
18 -104.41 
0 -5321 
1 +36.48 
0 -74.43 
1 -523 
4 +058 
2 -673 
5 +53.07 
8 -30.00 
3 -57.84 

10 +31.70 

Blinkered first time 
BRIGHTON: 20 Say-Em-Vay. Take The 
Mckr. 40 Jetway. Nan Jgsyn, Tracies Mchy. 40 Jetway. Nan JgSyn, Trades 
Daigm. 
PONTEFRACT: 245 Zilfla; 3.15 Nom De 
Fort Panci Proach. 
WOLVERHAMPTON: 7.10 Today Eddy. 
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The Times focuses on the 110th Wimbledon Championships, which begin today 
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A room with 
the view 

to greatness 
By Tan Stafford 

Centre court is now a familiar take him inside the grounds of 
sight to all tennis enthusiasts, the All England Club and drop 
but out of view behind and him at the steps leading to the 
below the Royal Box, is the 
unknown territory where the 
off-court dramas of delight 
and defeat are played 
out...the changing rooms, 
the waiting room and the 
short walkway to that most 
nerve-wracking arena. 

Imagine the arrival of Boris 
Becker, the defending cham¬ 
pion, at Wimbledon today. 
His chauffeur-driven car will 

Competitor 
practice 

Refreshments end 
issue area. 7 

This is the famous view of 
Wimbledon's Centre Court from the 
BBC's Camera 1, which millions of 
viewers will see throughout the 
Wimbledon fortnight. In the bottom, 
right-hand comer, beside one of the 
two scoreboards, is the BBC's com¬ 
mentary box, Dan MaskelTs second 
home. Television's voice of tennis, now 
aged 79. first sat in this seven-by-Gve- 
foot apartment in 1957. The box, 
which boasts a first-class view of the 
court, is spartan in appearance, with 
room for just three chairs tucked under 
a glass-panelled table, pins two tele¬ 
vision monitors and a telephone. 

In the top, right-hand earner is the 
BBC radio commentators' box, which 
booses five individual compartments 
large enough only for two small chairs 
each and a microphone. These were 
first used in 1927. More commentary 
boxes for another 30 of the world's 
television services are foand at the top’ 
of the north end of Centre Court. 

Half-way np both sides of the arena 
are the standing areas, concrete 
terracing which can stand 2,000 
spectators. The searing areas can bold 
a farther 12,433. In 1979, the roof of 
Centre Coart was raised one metre Co 

provide room for a farther 1,088 seats. 

Directly opposite Camera 1 is the 
Royal Box, an area eight seats wide, 
which is graced each year by the Duke 
of Kent —the president of the All 
England Club — and the Duchess of 
Kent Invitations to the Royal Box are 
sent to members of the Royal Family, 
Cabinet ministers, official repre¬ 
sentatives of other sports and people 
prominent in all walks of life. The 
Queen honoured the dab with her 
presence in 1957,1962 and 1977. 

On final* day, the Duke 
Duchess of Kent will watch from the 

centre of the box's seat 
chairman of the Wimt 

next to the 
Ion Champ- 

AORANG1 
PARK 

Marquees, 

ions hips, “Buzzer” Hadmgham. 

Above the scoreboard to the left of 
the Royal Box is the enclosure for 
players and their families and 
coaches. This is where Ion Tiriac will 
sit as his charge, Boris Becker, 
attempts to plain the title for the third 
successive occasion. Directly above 
this area is the press box, where the 
world's journalists wifi cram into four 
small benches. 

Ian Stafford 

I court I 
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Terras 

.Association 
r 
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Mandlikova has the class to lift title 
By Sex Bellamy, Tennis Correspondent 

The 101 st Wimbledon cham¬ 
pionships. the 20th since the 
introduction of open com¬ 
petition. will begin today. In the 
revolutionary' summer of 1968, 
Australians won three titles and 
the United States two. Nowadays 
the tournament is dominated by 
players born in Europe. Another 
change, recently pointed out by 
Australia's national coach, Ray 
Ruffels. is that Wimbledon is the 
only “low-bounce” event left in 
the grand slam. 

Three of the four grand slam 
tournaments used to be played on 
grass but the United States and 
Australia in turn decided that 
hard courts made more sense. For 
a time it seemed that Australia 
might install a “low-bounce” 
surface, synthetic grass, at the 
new national tennis centre. Their 
preference for hard courts has. by 
accident, emphasised Wim¬ 
bledon's unique status. • 

Nobody in Britain knows more 
about such wide issues than the 
sage of Slazenger, John Barrett, 
whose original thinking has 
stimulated many areas of the 
game. “Wimbledon is the ul¬ 
timate test,” he says, “because 
everything happens so fast. There 
are no second chances —and 
because it’s so fast you get a lot of 
terrible calls. The surface is 
different every day. The courts 
are different. Boy. you have to be 
adaptable!” 

Wimbledon is also the best 
illustration of a point made the 
other day by Pam Sh river, whose 
press conferences sparkle with wit 
and wisdom and a dash of 
philosphy. “You can't count on 
anything’on a tennis court,” she 
said. “Nothing. Everything is 
very fragile.” It is indeed, es¬ 
pecially at Wimbledon. 

Such factors as guesswork, 
improvisation, rapid adjustments 
of the racket head and high-speed 
perfection of timing assume a 
special importance on grass. This 
year. too. rain has restricted 
preparatory practice and com¬ 
petition. That restriction should 
fu\nur the “natural” grass-court 
players unless the courts become 

dry and worn, which would take 
some of the pace out of them. 

Usually the first week is more 
fun than the second but this time 
the difference may be less 
marked. The main reasons are the 
declining authority of Martina 
Navratilova and Chris Evert and 
the advance of Steffi Graf who 
has won all her 1987 tournaments 
and goes to Wimbledon with 39 
consecutive singles wins behind 
her. Moreoever, Helena Sukova 
emerged as a fancied outsider 
when she beat both Miss Evert 
and Miss Navratilova at East¬ 
bourne. These three are in the 
same half at Wimbledon. 

Miss Navratilova has not won 
a tournament since November 
and recently made the astounding 
comment; “My God! I might not 
even win Wimbledon.” She was 
not suggesting that Wimbledon 
was easy, merely that — having 
been champion for five years 
running and seven times al¬ 
together — she was beginning to 
take security of tenure for 
granted. She knows better now. 

Essentially, Miss Navratilova 

is still the player she was. Her 
decline is rooted in self-doubt, 
which has repeatedly been ev¬ 
ident — for example, against 
Gabriela Sabatini in Rome. Miss 
Graf in Paris, and Miss Sukova at 
Eastbourne — in her failure to 
consolidate commanding leads. 

Selfdoubt is beginning to affect 
Miss Evert, too. and she has also 
lost a little of her speed, punch 
and, possibly, her hunger for 
success. None of that applies to 
Miss Graf, but the new champion 
of France has little experience on 
grass. “Steffi's serve is the most 
improved shot in women's 
tennis,” Miss Shriver says. 

The 1987 Graf can set up 
points with her service and her 
sliced back hand - and can win 
them with her forehand. Her 
coach, Pavel Slozil, has been 
working hard on her volleying. 
But this year I prefer the chances- 
of a player who. in her last two 
grand slam tournaments on grass, 
was runner-up to Miss Navrat¬ 
ilova at Wimbledon and beat her 
in the Australian final. 

That player is Hana Mandli- 

WIMBLEDON SEEDINGS 
Men 

SINGLES 
Winner: £155.000 
Runner-up: £77,500 
1. B Becker (WG): 2.1 Lendl 
<CzL 3. M Wilandw (Swe); 4. S 
Edberg (Swe): 5. M Medr(Cz): 
6. V Afeah (Fr|; 7. J Connors 
(US): 8. A Gomez (Eel: 9. H 
Leconte (FrL 10. T Mayotte 
(USL 11. P Cash (AusL 12. B 
Gilbert (US): 13, J Nystrom 
(Swe). 14. E Sanchez (SpL 15. 
D Pate (US): 16. K Curran 
(US). 
DOUBLES 
Winners: £53.730 (shared) 
Runners-up: £26.870 (shared) 
1. G Forget and Y Noah (Fr); 2. 
P Annacone (US) and C J van 
Rensburo (SAI: 3. A Gomez 

I Nystrom: 
(Swej: 6. G Donnefiy and P 
Herring (USl. 7. K Flach and R 
Seguso (USl. 8. S Casal and E 
Sanchez (Spl: 9. C Hooper 
and M Leach (USL 10. K 
Curran and M DePabner (USL 
11. C Sieyn and D Visser iSA). 
12. P Ooohan and L Warder 
(Aus); 13. S Stewart (US) and 
K Warwick (Aus): 14. A 
KoMberq and R Van t Hof1 
(USL 1S. S E Daves, and O Pale 

(US): 16. J B Fitzgerald (Aus) 
andPSmd(Cz). 

Women 
SINGLES 
Wtoner: £139.500 
Runner-up: £69,750 
1, M Navratteva (US): 2. S 
Graf (WGl: 3. C Even (US* 4, 
H MandMcova (CzL 5. H 
Sukova (Cz); 6. P H Shriver 
(US): 7. G Satiatmr (Arg): 8. M 
Maleeva (But): 9. C Kohde- 
Kitsdi (WGL 10. B Bunge 
(WGL11. LMcNaU(U5Ll2. C 
bndqvist (Swe): li W Turn-. 
bun (Aus): 14. 8 Potter (USL 
15. K Maleeva (But): 16. R. 
Reggi(lt). I 

DOUBLES 
Winners: £46.500 (shared) 
Runners-up: E23250 (Shared) 
1. M Navrantova and P Simver 
(US): 2. S Graf (WG) and G 
Sabanni (Arg). 3. C Kohde- 
Kitsch (WG) and H Sukova 
(Cz): 4. H Mandbkova(Cz) and 
W TumbutMAus): 5. E Buran 
(US) and R Fairtjank (SAL 6. B 
Nagdsen (USl and E Smyte 
(Aus); 7. S Parknomenko and 
L Savchenko (USSRL 8. L 
McNeut and R Whrte (USL 9. B 
Bunge (WGl and G Femandez 
(P Rico): 10. K Jordan and A 
Smith |USL 11. M Paz (Arg) 

and EPfaftfWG); 12. AHohb* 
(GB) and C Reynolds (USL 13. 
M L Purtek and A Whttn (US): 
14. J M Byrne (Aus) and P 
Ferxkck (USL 15. C Lindqvtst 
(Swe) and T Scheuer-Larsen 

16. E 
.(US). 

Mixed doubles 

(Dent: 16. E Herr and A 
Moulton f 

Winners £27500 (shared) 
Runners-up: £13.950 (shared) 
1. K Flach and Miss K Jordan 
(USL2.P McNranee (Aus) and 
Mss M Navratilova (US); 3. E 
Sanchez (Sp) and Mss P 
Shmrer (USL 4, P Annacone 
and Mss B Nagdsan (USl 5. 
G Forget and Mss C Tanwer 
(Fr): 6. S ZaKxmovie (Yug) and 
Mss E Pfatf (WGL 7. D Vssar 
and Mrs R Fafctui* (SA): 8, 
M Kratzmann (Aus) and Mss 
E Burgn (US): 9. J Warwick 
and Mss J Byme (Aus); 10. S 
Stewart and Mss A Smith 
(USL 11- G Muller (SA) and 
Miss A White (USK 12. R Van't 
Hof and MrSS M Petek (USL 
13. A KoMherg and Mss P 
Fenack (US): 14. M Mar- 
tensen and Miss T Scheuer. 
Larsen (Den); 15. J Fitzgerald 
and Mrs P Smyke (Aush 16. R 
Seguso (US) and Miss C 
Bassett (Can). 

kova, who needs Wimbledon to 
complete a set of grand slam 
singles titles. Like her compatriot. 
Mil os lav Mecir, she is hazard¬ 
ously dependent on perfect tim¬ 
ing. But assuming that she is fully 
fit and on good terms with the 
muse who governs her con¬ 
fidence, Miss Mandlikova has the 
class to come through an un¬ 
usually open field. 

Boris Becker, champion for the 
past two yean and still improv¬ 
ing, should consolidate his domi¬ 
nance of the men's event But the 
second week promises excite¬ 
ment Ivan Lendl, aged 27, is in 
urgent need of the title and, given 
the slightest chance, has the 
mental and phsyical attributes to 
win it 

Stefan Edberg plays a classic 
serve-and-volley game and has 
won the last two Australian 
championships — on the now 
discarded grass. Mats Wilander 
won the two preceding Australian 
titles, has improved his service, 
and has made Wimbledon his 
main goal for the year. Of the rest, 
Pat Cash looks the -most 
threatening. 

It would be no surprise if the 
semi-finals were Becker v Cash 
and Edberg v Lendl, but there are 
dangerous contenders who could 
make nonsense of such a forecast. 
We can at least be sure that the fi¬ 
nal will not be the stupefying bore 
the French final was. Becker must 
be a stronger favourite than any 
of the women. Both singles events 
offer the prospect of a thrilling 
and possibly glorious Wimb¬ 
ledon. 

The British? Well, many of the 
large domestic contingent were 
not good enough to get into the 
draw on merit out were invited to 
fill pre-arranged vacancies. One 
hopes they surpass expectations. 
Failing that, it would be gratifying 
if all of them — rather than most 
of them — could lose without 
blaming the line decisions, the 
courts, the balls, the weather, the 
Lawn Tennis Association, the 
Press, or the political troubles in 
South Korea. 
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Mandlikova: needs Wimbledon for a grand slam set of championships 

main building. 
From there he will walk 
towards the centre court com¬ 
plex and turn to the door on 
his left, the Gentlemen's 
Dressing Room. Passing a 
photograph of Rod Laver, he 
will then enter the main 
dressing room, which is at¬ 
tended full-time by five 
trainer-masseurs. 

The room is not unlike the 
changing area in any good 
sports centres, except this one 
has a small bar equipped with 
soft drinks and beer. Lockers 
surround the walls with blank 
cards waiting to be filled with 
the name ofa player. There is 
no favouritism in this depar¬ 
tment 

The only place in Wimble¬ 
don where players can get 
away from each other is in the 
bath tub, housed in private 
compartments behind the 
lockers; there they can float 
with victory or wallow in 
defeat. U is in the dressing 
room, decked by while wash¬ 
basins and benches below coat 
hooks, that the player will test 
his rackets and limber up. 

In contrast the Ladies' 
Dressing Room, directly 
above the men's, resembles a 
beautician's salon. The room 
is so secure that very few men 
have entered it; they include a 
Frenchman and a blind mas¬ 
seur. The Frenchman was 
Jean Boroua, who in 192S 
entered the room and sub¬ 
sequently lost his Wimbledon 
crown. 

The women's dressing room 
has pink doors and pink 
carpets, patterned curtains 
and small, quaint backless 
settees. During Wimbledon 
fortnight the vanity units and 
mirrors are bathed in flowers. 
While the men change next to 
each other in the- middle of 
their room, but the women 
have the privacy of their own 
cubicles. 

The walk from the dressing 
rooms to the centre court itself 
is short Always accompanied 
by an attendant the players 
see to their right a wall 
covered by large wooden 
plaques commemorating all 
past winners. To their left is a 
cabinet housing all the tro¬ 
phies. Ahead is a pair of 
frosted-glass doors. Above the 
doors is a phrase from .Kip¬ 
ling, carved in block capitals 
into the wood: IF YOU CAN 
MEET WITH TRIUMPH 
AND DISASTER AND 
TREAT THOSE TWO 
IMPOSTORS JUST THE 
SAME. 

During the early rounds, the 
players will go onto the centre 
court directly from the dress¬ 
ing rooms, but the finalists 
wUi use the players’ waiting 
room found by the exit. It is 
here that they will sweat and 
fret and exchange a few 
strained words. That is about 
as much as they can do in a 
room too small to swing a 
racket. With its brown carpet, 
bleak silver-framed picture 
and three pale blue wicker 
chairs surrounding a tiny 
wicker table, the room has a 
purposeful bareness about it. 
For five minutes, at most, they 
will be left to themselves here 
before the doors open. 

Before them lies the centre 
court, with the world’s tele¬ 
vision cameras, the Royal Box 
and 14.000 spectators huddled 
around a small piece of turf. 

REX BELLAMY’S GUIDE TO SIXTEEN PLAYERS TO WATCH AT WIMBLEDON' 

Boris Becker 
West Germany. Aged 19. 
Fount: appearance. Retired hurt in 
1984 but was champion next 
hvo years and is sWI improving. 
Perhaps the most typical grass- 
court specialist since Newcombe- 
Smith era. WiK be hard to stop 
unless he self-destructs with one 
"goalkeeping" stunt too many. 

Ivan Lendl 
Czechoslovakia, but lives in US. 
Aped 27. Eighth challenge. Semi¬ 
finals 1983 and 1984, runner-up 
last >ear. Three times Freud 
champion, twice US champion. 
Not at best on grass, but Tony 
Roche has sharpened his 
volleying. Running out of tine, 
which nukes him dangerous. 

Mats Wilander 
Sweden, i 122. Seventh .Aged! 
challenge. Has never reached 
quarter-finals but has twice won 
Australian title, on harder grass 
courts. Twice the French 
champion, is playing the best tennis 
of his life and wants Wimbledon 
badly. He should have his best year 
there. 

Stefan Edberg 
Sweden. Aged 21. Ffltfa 
cbalkoze. Like WDaoder. has never 
reached quarter-finals. Unlike 
Wilander. plays classic serve-and- 
volley game. Has won last two 
Anstraiian tides. Needs quicker 
footwork and more forceful 
ground strokes. Could wia - bwt 
unlikely to do so this year. 

Yannick Noah 
France. Aged 27. Making only 
his fifth challenge in 10 years. Has 
never passed third round. 
French champion tn 1983. Has less 
confidence in tds grass-court 
potential than others have. Exciting 
athlete with superb physique. 
On grass, his forehand may let him 
down. 

Tim Mayotte 
US. And 26. Seventh challenge. 
Semi-finals 1982. Reached quarters 
three other years. Always in last 
16. After 1981 debut, lost only to 
champions or raiuers-up. Grass- 
coal specialist with big service, 
exemplary first valley, and bold 
retnraa. May have missed his best 
chance. 

Pat Cash 
Australia. Aged 22. Fifth 
chatienge. Reached semi-finals in 
1984 and quarters last year. In 
between was bothered by 
troublesome spinal disc and 
increasing self-doubt. Grass-court 
expert now playing best tennis 
of his career, but looks a contender 
rattier than champion. 

Kevin Curren 
US Own South Africa). A«d 
29. He eighth challenge. Reached 
semi-finals hi 1983 and was 
runner-op u 1985, when his 
explosive service was too much 
for Edberg, McEnroe and Connors. 
M»ody and unpredictable. May 
hare one more good U imbiedou in 
him. 
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Martina Navratilova 
US (bum Czechoslovakia). Aged 
.10. ISlh appearance. Seven times 
champion. Probably the creates! 
grass-court player in history of 
tvomedS tennis. Strengths: 
muscles, athleticism, service, 
forecourt game and tlfcrd 
backhand approach shot. Current 
weakness: erosion of confidence. 

uioi 
irmany. Aged 18 (just), 
a Dengs. Pleached last 16 ir 
1190b. The most 

Steffi Graf 
West Germany, j 
Third char 
1984 and_ 
exerting newcomer Since Tracy 
Austin Recent champion of 
France (her first grand slam find). 
Inexperienced on grass, but 
could win if courts become i 
worn. 

i dry and 

Chris Evert 
US. Aged 32.16th appearaace. 
Three times champion, seven tunes 
nuuKr-up-She has only once 
been beaten before semi-linais. 
Grass is nut her best surface and 
she may hare tat a little quickness 
and pouch. But no woman player 
has been more consistent!j 
successful. 

Hana Mandlikova 
Czechoslovakia. Aged 25. Ninth 
challenge. Runner-up 1981 and 
1986. Has won French. US and 
Australian titles and needs 
Wimbledon to complete the 
grand slam set Brilliantly faede but 
unpredictable-because of 
dependence on mood and. 
technicaky. perfect timing. 

Helena Sukova 
Chechoslovakia. Aged ZlSntb 
challenge. Reached q Barter-finals in 
the past two years. Has beaten 
Navratilova and Evert in grand stem 
tournaments: and, al Eastbourne 
last week. A talL gifted gras?-court 
pbyer. May lack (he versatility 
and assurance to “to big". 
Daughter of 1982 romer-up. 

Pam Shriver 
US. Aged 24.10th challu 
Reartied semi-finals in If 
quarters in 1984 and 1985. 
Runner-up lor 1978 US 
championship but later inhibited 
by weight of expectation and bad 
shoulder- Has formidable 
Service and forecourt game. Due 
for her best Wimbledon. 

Gabriela Sabatini 
Aged 17. Third challenge. 
Reached semi-finals last year. 
Challenging Graf Tor leaderhip 
of (be new wave. Still working on 
service and valley and physical 
stamina, but has become more 
aggressive under coaching of 
Angel Cimenez. Excessive use of 
top-spin raves her strength. 

Claudia Kohde-Kilsi 
West Germany. Aged 23. 
Seventh challenge. Has yet t( 
reach quarter-finals. 
Accomplished ell-court ptiya 
unusually tan-and a rather 
languid, one-pace player. Toj 
termer for past three years be 
needs more sett-assurance a 
verve before fulfilling potenba 



Weather ‘the worst in memory’ 

SSL? of gloom 
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Fightback 
yields 

Christie slips into Australian 
offers crocks’ LQlllMn <. overdrive at right 

reveals a o^ogs over tournament Britain time for big events 
shock alter weather forecasts —say* 
By Richard Eaton „ . **Goodbody 

« II r Born Becker, Of West Germany 
^ New Zea- Jhe No. 1 seed and rfSmpion- 

bnd, unsreded and ranked only {or the Iasi two years, will play 
RniJS-r*10 ^9rid. became the Karel Novacek, of Czecho- 
oristoi 1 rophy s most surprising Slovakia, in today's traditional 
winner when he beat (he fourth • opening match in the men’s 
{5“®£ Tim Wilkison, of the singles on Centre Court, amid 
United States, 6-4, 7-6 in 
yesterday’s postponed final. 

But then it had been a week of 
surprises. Perhaps the biggest 
was that all of the players nad 
been able to complete their 
matches and finally defeat the 
weather that had threatened to 
ruin the tournament and which 
delayed yesterday's start until 
noon, threatening to close in 
again by the time Everoden 
clinched his fourth match point 

That there should have been 
such a robust final was remark¬ 
able. Wilkison has twice had 
arthroscopic surgery on his right 
knee, once after running into a 
side wall whilst playing Jimmy 
Connors. Evemden has only 
one lung, the legacy of a car, 
accident nine years ago when bis 
hean stopped beating and a steel 
rod had temporarily to be 
inserted into a leg. Two crocks 
have rarely played more athleti¬ 
cally than this 

The Kiwi beavered away just 
as he had in his morning semi¬ 
final when adversity once more 
had no hold upon him. He came 
from behind to overcome Eric 
Jelen, of West Germany, the 
man who. last week bad beaten 
Mats W[lander at Queen's. Most 
peopje would have had their 
predictions of the finalists 
wrong. The man who on Sat¬ 
urday broke a thousand school¬ 
girl hearts, Michiel Schapers, of 
the Netherlands, was outlasted 
yesterday by a gasping, grunting, 
but extremely gutsy WQkison. 

Schapers had beaten the great 
love object, Henri Leconte. He 
also had six break points in the 
final set of a match against 
Wilkison that lasted nearly two 
and a half hours. But the 
American, sounding like Swin¬ 
don junction on a busy day, 
noisily grabbed his only chance 
of victory. That occurred in the 
18th game ofa final set that had 
officials once more gazing anx¬ 
iously at the building clouds. 

Despite his 7-6,6-7,7-5 defeat 
to Scrapers it would be unwise 
to dismiss Leconte's Wimble¬ 
don chances. Play was never 
easy on such soft slow grass, 
there was only one service break 
in the entire match, and this is 
the third time he has failed at 
Bristol. He is not quite as fit as 
he would ideally like after his 
spinal surgery, but beat least has 
proved there is nothing medi¬ 
cally wrong His timing, which 
is always perched on a fine edge 
of sensibility, is also just as 
likely to dramatically mum as 
to stay away. 

Besides that there was an 
increasingly dour mood to the 
Frenchman in this match. 
Schapers had taken him to three 
sc is last year when he had also 
accused Leconte of cheating by 
feigning an ankle injury. Per¬ 
haps that was the reason. Per¬ 
haps it was the dreadfully 
depressing seven-hour wait for 
no play the day before. Which¬ 
ever. one has to believe it will 
not be repeated. 
RESULTS: SwnMtaalK T WMson OIS) M 
M Schapers (Nutt). 4-fl. B-a. ik k 
EvBnxJw(NZ)WE JetenfWGK 6-7.6-3,6- 
Z Fkwfc Evemden bt Mffikison, M. 7-6. 

fears that the weather will 
sharply disrupt the world’s most 
celebrated tennis tournament. 

Alan Mills, die Wimbledon 
referee, said yesterday that the 
first few days of the champion¬ 
ships will be “a test of character 
for players and officials," 
because of the forecast of, at 
best, unsettled weather and, at 
Wgm. heavy rain. “Players and 
officials wi|] be backwards «md 
forwards between the courts and 
locker rooms.” 

Today’s weather forecast 
from the Meteorological Office 
ts for “some residual light rain 
or drizzle in the early morning 
But as the temperatures climb 
towards 20 degrees centigrade, 
this will bring thick cloud and 

.... 

From Sydney Frisian 
Amsterdam 

Great Britain, having lost 3-1 to 
West Germany and drawn 1-1 
with Australia, must beat Spain 
today to lift themselves from 
sixth place in the Champions 
Trophy tournament here. So 
far. Spam have lost two matches 
and have looked unimpressive 
but they cannot be taken lightly. 

Britain and Australia each 
thought they should have won 
Saturday’s match, Australia on 
the baas of their first half 

By Pat Butcher, Athletics Correspondent 

While Steve Ovett inexplicably 
lost that ’extra gear', which has 
taken him to so many Last lap 
victories in the past, other 
leading British athletes, notably 
Linford Christie, were slipping 
into overdrive at Portsmouth on 
Saturday, in preparation for 
next week's European Cup, and 
the lead up to the world 
championships in August. 

Christie’s rivals in Prague 
next weekend will try to draw 
consolation from the fact that 
both his runs in Portsmouth 

Roger Black is progressing 
less evidently well towards his 
goal of a world championship 
medal, although he easily beat 
his domestic challenger. Derek 
Redmond, with 45.55sec to 
46.13sec. These times are over a 
second outside Black's national 
record of 44-59see, achieved 
when winning the European title 
last September. 

And the next step in Black's 
meticulous preparation for 
Rome, having left Redmond to 
run the individual 400 metres in samremaev and Ttrimin hv vimii- iv»«niuui run me individual WU metres in 

intermittent sunny periods and 
showers. Weather for the rest of 
the week is also likely to be 
changeable. 

Because of the recent bad 
weather no grass-court facilities 
were available yesterday. The 14 
practice courts at Aorangi Park 
are still unusable and Queen's 
Cub's grass courts are closed. 

“On Friday evening, 30,000 
gallons of water were removed 
from Aorangi Park courts and 
they are still soaked. The last 
three weeks'weather is the worst 
I can remember in the build-up 
to Wimbledon,” said Mills. 

But die courts themselves at 
Wimbledon are impeccable. Jim 
Thorn, the groundsman, has 
had all 18 courts covered at 
night, and whenever rain has 
threatened for the last 10 days. 

The Centre and No. 1 courts 
are below enormous tarpaulin 
tents with fens blowing beneath 
them to ensure there is a flow of 
air to take off the moisture from 
the grass. 

The other 16 courts are 
covered with reinforced plastic 
coverings (each costs £10,500), 
which have been individually 
tailored for size. Each one has 
air Mown underneath it, creat¬ 
ing a balloon effect. 

When I walked on Centre 
Court beneath the tarpaulin 
yesterday, the grass was moist 
but the surface was perfect. 

Mr Thom said: “The grass is a 
little too green and the courts 
will be slow. The recent rain has 
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Unsettled: Becker faces Novacek and the elements today 

just made our jobs a little more has been first through the gates 
difficult.” on seven occasions. He usually 

The first man through the 
gates aiming for the unreserved 
standing area on Centre Court 
will be David Jacobs, aged 40, 
an accountant from Feltham. 
who started the queue at 9.30am 
yesterday morning with a sleep¬ 
ing bag and polythene sheet 

He has spent pari of his 
annual holiday watching Wim¬ 
bledon for the last 11 years and 

queues overnight on alternative 
nights, going home on the other 
evenings to wash, change his 
clothes and have a proper sleep. 

“There is a tremous camara¬ 
derie about the people in the 
queue. Some of the same feces 
turn up every year, some from 
as far away as Canada and New 
Zealand. The one thing we really 
want is a decent day,” be said. 

Initials that spell doom for 
the rest of the tennis world 

the manner of his victories 
Australia bad taken the lead which impressed as much as his 

with a brilliant goal in the 26th times, 
minute Haseihurstsent Deane Christie’s languorous start has 
U™18 dv2S*lbe Kand undergone much experimenta- 
Hager picked np his square pass tion this winter after unfev- 
to steer the b@U past Taylor. curable comparison and results 

Britain, setting themselves against Ben Johnson. First 
diligently to the task of Christie positioned his back foot 
reconstruction, were rewarded closer to the front, but found his 
in the 22nd minute of the pick up suffered. So, last week 
second half. A free hit by Dodds he went to an even wider 
a few yards outside the circle starting block spread, the benefit 
was picked up by Keriy who of which was not immediately 
aimed at goal. Snowden made a evident, 
good save, felling dowi in the For short, dynamic sprinters 
attempt and Grnnkry dashed in jjke Ernest Obeng will always 
to score with a reverse flick. malt* taller men like Christie 

^SfS8, n seem as if they are levering 
5&ro®wani2^.(D^ themselves up off a park bench 
. A owns, c Batch, M for a stroll rather than with 

„ intent to hurtle along a track at 
Barber. S Mart*, I^OorMs Jcapt). *W OVerlOmph. 
McConnefl, I Stemani(sub: S Bstdietor!, And that was again tlw initial 

kBhauretsKariy.r impression in the match 100 
REStXT&Mfesi Germany 4. Argentina 0; metres against Italy and Czacho- 
Gt Britain i. Australia i: Netherlands 2. Slovakia, sponsored by Daily 
Pakistani:USSR2.Spami. Crest, as Obeng led for 60 
n mjm -i i metres. But then Christie just 
British hopes 

fade after gi sr* ‘b0 
0dl*lv o offto /»lr Two hours later Christie's 

ij BvlUdLIk finishing time in the British Rail 

Amsterdam this time, promises much for 
Great Britain were over- Prague, despite the slight puff of 
whelmed 44) by The Nether- wind over the two-metre limit, 
lands in their first match of the 
BMW Women's Champions 
Tournament (six nations) here 1 
yesterday. The British girls 
struggled hard to keep the score ( ’i«n v%fi 
against them down to only four. VJ A ilUU 

Britain's hopes of making an jhe Tideway & 
impact deteriorated when Karen Mark Evans, tfa 
Brown foiled at a penalty stroke. Olympic gold med 
Although fine acceleration later board, won theGra 
took her clear of the Dutch Cup at Marlow on 
defence, the chances passed which more than 
Brown by. Royal Regatta as 

The Dutch goals came from part (Jim Railion 
Lisanne Lejeune (twoX Mar- Scullers rounded ol 
iolein Bounds and Terry day by adding thi 
Sibbling. only two minutes after fours to their haul 
being brought on as a substitute. 

Britain's next opponents, to- o/5l^5cfM.EtcS,n 

M^eOn-.wontte 
RESULTS: Fratround: Australia 8. New 
Zealand 0; Canada 0. South Korea 4: old boys, rowing as 
Netherlands 4, Britain 0. took the 61ite Sprit 

two days later, and lake on 
world leader, Butch Reynolds. 
It will require more than an act 
of foith in bis own future to help 
Black when he faces the Ameri¬ 
can in the Swedish capital on 
June 30. 

Jon Ridgeon, like Christie, 
equalled his best time, 13.43sec 
in winning the high hurdles, but 
the following wind was too 
strong. So rival Colin Jackson's 
13-51 sec in winning the Welsh 
Championships is the legal fast¬ 
est in Britain this year. 

Tony Jarrell finished third in 
13.84sec, his second fastest ever. 
And that was after winning the 
junior 100 metres sprint m a 
wind-assisted 10.42 against 
Haringey colleague, Marcus 
Adam. Both should figure 
prominently m the European i 
junior championships in Bir¬ 
mingham in early August. 

But just when another injury 
to John Gladwin's back, making 
his ■participation in Prague un¬ 
likely, gave former European 
junior champion Ovett another 
opportunity to take the 1,500 
metres place, he faded to fifth in 
the mile, foiling to clock his 
thirtieth sub-four minutes, and 
leaving the selectors in a bigger 
mess than ever. If Steve Cram 
does not feel ready to lake over, 
then the place will probably go 
to Steve Crabta. who won the 
mile. 

ROWING 

Grand win for Scullers 
The Tideway Scullers, with 
Mark Evans, the Canadian 
Olympic gold medal winner on 
board, won the Grand Challenge 
Cup at Marlow on Saturday, in 
which more than 100 Henley 
Royal Regatta aspirants took 
part (Jim Railion writes). The 
Scullers rounded off a successful 
day by adding the elite coxed 

It was a good day, too, for 
Westminster School. Two of 
their masters, David Riches and 
Mike Ott, won the elite coxless 
pairs in Molesey's colours; their 
old boys, rowing as Elizabethan, 
took the £lite sprint eights and 

finished second in the Marlow 
Grand and the school’s under- 
15 eight just snatched their age- 
group race. 

Another crew to shine were 
Durham University, who had a 
length to spare over Yale in the 
Senior A eights. Durham are a 
Thames entry at Henley, while 
Yale have fifted their rights 
higher, making an optimistic 
bid for the Ladies Plate at the 
Royal Regatta. 

Of the 14 entries from the 
United Stales, only Dartmouth 
College were successful, winning 
the senior B coxless fours by just 
half a length. 

£250,000 
for winner 

By Jenny MacAithnr 

Gillian Greenwood, who has 
wanted to win the Queen Eliza¬ 
beth II Cup ever since watching 
Liz Edgar gain her first victory 
10 years ago. achieved her 
ambition in style at yesterday's 
Royal International Horse Show 
in Birmingham when she beat 
three previous winners of the 
Cup. 

Immediately aferwards the 
Australian rider. Susa tine Le¬ 
one. made an offer of £250.000 
for Miss Greenwood's horse, the 
I!-year-old Irish-bred Mon¬ 
santo. Whether or not she 
decides to sell will depend on 
finding a sponsor in the next few 
days. 

Miss Greenwood, who is 2! 
next week, gained the only clear 
round in the final timed jiunp- 
ofC 

Annette Lewis was the run¬ 
ner-up on Tutein. They took 
their usual gamble and went flat 
out but paid the penalty at the 
last fence. 

NEXT UUHES CHAMPIONSHIP: Queen 
Elizabeth II Cup: 1. Monsanto (0 Green¬ 
wood) 0 In 35.40:2. Tutein (A Lewis) 4 in 
33.91; 3. Everest Rapier (E Edgar) 4 in 
3529. 
EVEREST DOUBLE GLAZING STAKES: 
1. Sanyo April Sun (R Snath) 0 w 29.60; 2. 
FurstZIJ MeVean. Australia) 0 in St.07:3, 
Siyto VMde (G Retcnar) 0 m 36m. 
BUIE ARROW PUISSANCE: t. City 
Tycoon jR Smut) 0:2. Katy du Manors (A 

EVEREST DOUBLE GLAZING ACCU¬ 
MULATOR: 1. Sanyo BaJ Harbour (R 
Smith) 37.28: 2, Leimagati (D Broome) 
37.91; 3. Next San Salvador (J WhftaKw) 

THE HUNNABLE CHILDREN'S MDfNQ 
PONY CHAMPIONSHIP: Champion: Mrs L 
Lee and Mr G Hoangs' Huntings Part Hill 
Star. Reserve: Dr and Mra M Gabart- 
Scotrs Bennochy Royal Star 
COOMES BOOKMAKER STAKES: U 
Brown (G and A Cassia Townsend) 47.43; 
2, R snutn (Bel Hereout) 4934; 3. G 
Glazzard (Kid Cuny) 4948 

YACHTING 

Transatlantic 
record falls 

to Frenchman 
Paris (AFP) — Philippe 
Poupon. of France, broke the 
Transatlantic sailing record 
when his trimaran Fleury 
Michon III passed Lizard Point 
in south-west England early 
Saturday morning. 

Poupon, who left New York 
test weekend, passed the Lizard 
in a new record time of seven 
days, 12hr and 50min, 8hr 
15min fester than the previous 
best of ^7:21:05, set on July 4 last 
year by another French crew, 
Philippe Facque and Loic 
Caradec aboard Royale. 

”1 ran into problems last night 
as the wind dropped, but all the 
same we’ve had a good time,” 
Poupon said. He added that he 
thought it was possible to make 
the crossing m under seven 
days. 

Tackling 
ticket 
barrier 

By Ian Stafford 

Approximately 600 tickets for 
reserved seats on Centre Court, 
many of which have restricted 
viewing, can be bought at the Sund each day, except for the 

four days. 
Approximately 500 tickets for 

No. 1 Court are likewise avail¬ 
able each day during the meet¬ 
ing; another 2.120 tickets for 
No. 2 Court scats are available 
daily from the main turnstiles, 
but only for as many days as a 
foil programme of matches can 
be maintained on that court. 

Spectators are entitled to use 
the free-standing enclosures on 
Centre Court — except on the 
last four days — No. 1 Court, 
No. 2 Court and the unreserved 
seals on the outside courts. The 
charge for admission to the 
ground is reduced after 5pm. • 

London buses will run daily 
from today until Sunday, July 5, 
except Sunday, June 28. when 
there is no play. The service will 
run every few minutes between 
Southficfdsand Wimbledon sta¬ 
tions and the courts. A single 
fare is 3Up from Southficlds and 
50p from Wimbledon Station. 

A yowng Englishman is poised 
to win the men's singles at 
Wimbledon this year. This 
quite extraordinary talent has 
been quietly brought on and 
encouraged for years: now be 
is ready to assert this 
country's rightful dominance 
of world tennis. 

Tennis inriders throughout 
die world have long been 
speaking his name innaslud 
tones. From his earliest days, 
it was quite dear that he was 
someone who could go all the 
way. And now those who really 
understand these matters are 
whispering: This conkl be — 
must be - Bert Barnes's year. 

Barnes, aged 18, from 
Broadwater Farm Estate, 
Tottenham, has a wild card 
entry to Wimbledon and con¬ 
tests the first romul of the 
ram’s singles today. When I 
spoke to him yesterday, he 
said he was “quietly 
confident". “Of winning 
tomorrow?” I asked. “Or of 
winning the tournament?” “Of 
winning,” be said. 

The news about Barnes is 
good. Bat the news. about 
British tennis is nothing less 
than wonderful. Barnes is 
certain to be the vanguard of a 
legion of crack British tennis 
players. Just as Bjorn Brag 
started things moving for Swe¬ 
den ami Boris Becker did the 
same for Germany, so Barnes 
is ready to do it for England. 
He has the same power, the 
same charisma, the same men¬ 
tal toughness and even the 
game initials. AU the portents 
are right. 

He is something for British 
tennis to boast about. He first 
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Simon 
Barnes 
_ u 

Romanian undaunted 
by Lendl challenge 

played at school, as a result of 
the country's matchless struc¬ 
ture for competitive sport “Us 
blokes from the inner cities get 
so much help and encourage¬ 
ment to succeed in afl walks of 
life,” Barnes said. “For a 
tennis player, there are so 
many courts, so many people 
trying to help you — really, it 
is larder to foil (Han to 
succeed.” 

Barnes went on to join his 
local tennis dab. “They came 
to me and asked me to join,” 
he said. Indeed, British tennis 
chibs have acquired a global 
reputation for their support of 
juraor players. Courts are 
always mule available for 
promising youngsters: such 
players are encouraged, 
coached and generally cher¬ 
ished. 

“I'm a bloke from a working 
class family,” Barnes said. 
“And, as you will notice. 
Mack. But yon know tennis 
people — all they care about is 
talent. 1 was made welcome as 
one of them right from the 
start.” 

As a dub player, it was 
natural that he should be 
noticed by the superb wide- 
ranging scouting systmn that 
has become the envy of the 
world. He was brought into the 
national competitive system, 
and there be continued to 
exceL “The competitive sys¬ 
tem here is the toughest in the 
world,” Barnes said. “And 
that is the way it should be. If 

you are British, yon learn to 
win. Yon learn how to handle 
yourself. Most important, yon 
learn how to get tough men¬ 
tally. We've all had to strug¬ 
gle, all had to play oar guts out 
to get where we are. After 
you’ve come through the Brit¬ 
ish system, you are not the sort 
of bloke who's going to let go.” 

Barnes has all the sporting 
attributes we have learned to 
associate with British tennis 
over the years. The difference 
is that Barnes has these 
qualities in super abundance. 
He has vast reserves of natural 
talent: but it was inevitable 
that the superb British system 
would produce a man like him. 

He is as strong physically as 
he is mentally. He has all the 
shots: his natural flair for 
Improvisation and attack has 
not been stifled, yet sensible 
and discreet coaching has left 
him with a bedrock of solid 
competitive competence. 

But, most importantly, the 
British system has given 
Barnes the taste for winning. 
Without ever becoming a win- 
at-all-costs zombie, has 
acquired the ability that wins 
matches: the lugger the point, 
the stronger hebecomes. He 
has no fear of defeat or of 
victory. He has a great ap¬ 
petite for amply winning. 
“Isn't the idea of the game to 
come first?” he said. 

Barnes is straightforward, 
refreshing, and a natural win¬ 
ner. He is a symbol of all that 
makes us proud of British 
tennis. In fact, his only serious 
disadvantage as Wimbledon 
starts today is his fieri- j 
thrasnes& ! 

_ATHLETICS_ 

TOBHOUT. tMuhn: 100km Worid Champi- 
0Mhk£ 1. D Catalan (Sp). &1&35 (avaraqo 
15.0$ kphk Z D FWctw (Scot). 6*051: SB- 
Wternorrt JHj. 6:4322. BrilWi placing: 7. T 

PORTSMOUTH: Dairy Cnw International: 
Hen: England * Crocfca Slovakia v Italy 
(Engfcft unless stated): I00nc 1, L CMsDo. 
mfcoc z E Obeng. 1030: 3. L CtiocMk 
fCz), 103*. 3MK 1. D RekL 2096; 2. T 
Betmea. 2130:3, V Rta (W. 2152. 400be 1. R 
Stack. 4555; Z D Redmond. 46.13: 3. L 
Batosak (Crj. 4711. aotkK 1. 0 Sharpe. 
151.47: Z P Herbert. i&Mi 3. T Visa (la 
152.68. Mk 1. S Crabb. 35837: Z T 
HuttJwm (rpiest). 35090.3.4 LarabruscNni 
(Ifl. 4-Ofl 775506m: 1.M Rowland. 13*5J» 
2. C Thactefy. 13AS58: 3. R Carena (W. 
1358.43 iiOn hurdtae 1. J Rtigeon 13.43: 
Z A Hotter (CD. 1357; 3. A Jarred. 1344. 
400m barite*: 1. u Robertson, 49.77: Z K 
Akaousi. 5044: 3. S Navesnak (C*). 5047. 
3400m stMptecbaae 1. E WOdoartMan (GB 
- guest), 64658:2. C Reitz. 62641; 4 L 
GiSlCrt. 83692. 10400m male 1. R 
Strunk (Czl. 40:4141; Z C Hanoi (tty. 
4040133. P BlazehjCz).41:02.79. Hammer 
1. D Sratn. 7236m: 2.0 &anciwti (it). 7060: 
3. G ZaneBo (It). 70 44. Hacna: 1.1 BwarjCz). 
6454m: Z G Valent (Ca. 6052 3. A 
RoccabeOa (W. 56 00. Shot L R Novara (Czl 
19.77m: 2. M Montetebo TO. 19.17m: 3. F 
BarenrTO lB5Gm. JneUc 1. MIO. 8054m; 
2. R Sratlstock, 73.18m; 3. S Longyol ICz). 
70 82m. Long Job 1. C Gscenru (fi). 743m; 70 flam. Lung Jton 1. C &scwini (nj, 753m; 
Z I Kraek (CS). 75cm: 3. B MBams. 753m. 
Pate vault: 1. Z Lubensky (CM. 520m; 2. J 
Gunendge. seme taghc 3, F Jansa (Cz), 
same taght. Tuple Jump: 1.1 Hanar (Cz). 
17.08m £ E McCalte. 16.83: 3 M hBoAte 
(Czf. 15.63. MgtiJumpel.J Zrara (Cz). 224m; 
2 R Ruffin !Cz).Z».3,MBenvanubTO 221. 
4rt00m rater- 1. Engteral. 3941; Z Italy. 
4062; 3. Czech. 40.6Z4x400cr 1. Engbnd. 
3:0591; Z Czech. 3:07.30: 3, Rate. 34748. 
Match menfc 1. England. 1770$: Z Czecho¬ 
slovakia. 136; 3. may. 10L Briteh Ran 

Women: Englanclv Czecboatovtedav Brigar- 
imttghjunxI.S Isaeva ffiuO. 149m; 2. E 
DracueuafBuO. 146m;3. 2Svatosova(Cz), 
I aSn/BOCm: 1. J Bel. 24242: Z P POtefna 
|CzL £0290: 3. G SedWova (CzL 24290. 
1500m: I.CBanmrn. 4:1126:2. SBateylGB 
- gtesd. 4:1156: 3. W 9y. 4:1341. lOOm 
tetEeu 1. G Zegorehnw PuK. 1249; 2. S 
Gunnel. 131K 3.1 Sheeu. 1346. JavaBm 1. 
F VJTutbreaa. 7342m; 2. J AM, 5646: 3. E 

TODAY’S ORDER OF PLAY 

(Seatiad players in capitals) COURT 9: Mbs P Tambini (Am) v Miss K 
Okamoto (Japan); C Steyn (SA) v C A 
Lonbergsr (Aus); D Karemc (WG) v V 
Ammra) (inoia). 

COURT IttC Panatta ftfl v J Grabb(US): P 
Cane (ID v J Anas {USk Mss G Mno (Br) v 
Mbs t Oemongecn ^JB Smnssan 
(Swe) v s Ymd 
COURT 11: W Mesur (Aus) v C Motts <84: 
MSS S MOST (WG) v UssM L Piateh(US): 
J Sadfi (US) V J Carbson (Swe). Mss N 
TauaM (Ft) v KAss B PbuJue (Aus). 
COURT 1a N Ocfizor (Nigera) v S 
Gmnwnalva(U^; U» N Bykova (USSR) v 
lAss C Bentemm (US): S Qilombo mi v M 
W^igct (USfc L Scott (US) v G Holmes 

COURT 13: J NYSTROM (Swe) v K 
Sundsbom (Swen Mss H Keiesi (Can) v 
MBS M MALEEVA (Bid): S Casal ISP] V 0 
PaTE (US): M Westphai (WG) v R 
Krishnan (India). 

COURT 14; s Zhpinowc (Yugl V M FTur 
(USL P Ftawwjg) v M SiBfiS (GBJ: 
MasC UNDtt^r (Swe) v Mss K Jordan 
(USX - 
COURT ijt TSmsI (Czl vD Tyson (Aush A 
Maurer (WG) v c U Steeb (WG): D Do 

(Sp) v S E Daws {USK Mss N 
Zwteva (USSR) v Miss HA UnficH(U^ 

COURT 16: M Kures (US) v L SterasflJSl: 
M iss K R Ked (US) v Mss A B Henncksson 
(US). L Stebnki (US) v A Vc*av (USSR) 

COURT 17; C Bergstrom (Swe) v P 
Lundgren (Sun): Q 8oom (tel v P Kutmen 
(WGK J Canter (US) v U Stenkmd 

• Christian Saceanu vowed yes¬ 
terday to give Ivan Lendl, the 
world No. 1. a run for his 
money when they meet in the 
first round of the men's singles 
at Wimbledon. 

The Romanian-born teen¬ 
ager. who came through the 
qualifying competition at 
Kochampton this week, features 
in the first match on the All 
England Hub's No. ! court on 
Monday, knowing he has noth¬ 
ing to lose. “Lendl is the No. 1 
but I look at it that he is just an¬ 
other player who has to be 
beaten and I'm going to give it 
my best shot." he said. 

Savcanu. who holds a West 
4P'German passport, has been 
v coached hy Gunter Bosch, the 

man who guided the Wimble¬ 
don champion Boris Becker's 
early development before their 
split during the Australian 
championships earlier this year. 

Meanwhile. Patrick McEn¬ 
roe's quest to maintain the 
family interest at WimWedon - 
brother John withdrew this 
week - ended on Saturday when 

he and fellow American John 
Sadri were beaten in four sets by 
Russell Simpson from New 
Zealand and Larry Stefanki ot 
the United States. 

Officials have placed a ban on 
questions about tennis players 
private lives being asked during 
post-match interviews. Instead 
journalists have been ordered to 
restrict their questions to tennis 
only. The ban follows stones m 
the British press yesterday about 
the off-couri relationship ot 
Martina Navratilova and Chns 

Evert. 

The attendance record at 
Wimbledon is again expected to 
be broken after tel vra” 
lime high figure 
the fortnight, including 39.813 
for the first Thursday of the 
tournament, a record atten” 
dance for one day. A portion ot 
this figure is made up of an army 
of caterers who provide fra ithe 
150 BBC Staff on duty. There 
will be more ihan 135 hours oi 
BBC coverage, including seven 
hours oflivc action each day. 

SLOP» «8rt on Centra Court and Court PJSESStHaS? £ 
»»«1240pmstartonotfiarcourtsuntess ^berger (Aus* D 
otherwise stated. Anwra) pnaa). 
CENTRE COURT: 8 BECKER (WO) v K COURT 10: CPWatta 
Pwvacafc (CZ); P CASH (Aus) v M Freeman Caned' 
(US): M Perafors (Swa) u R Sa^tso (US). Mb® t 
COURT 1: C Saceanu (Rom) v I LENDL (Swe)vSYoul 
WttMissGSABATBO (Aroly Miss B S COURT 11:WMasur( 
Gakan (US). T S MAYOTTE (US) v J MtesSMesf (WGIvk 
Hwianpr). J Sadn (US) v JCart 
COURT 2: S Eriksson (Swe) vS EDA BTG Tauaai (Fr) v Muts B 
(Swa); S M Bata (BB) v B GILBERT (USL 
MVWfLANDER (Swe) v G Muller (SA). 
COURT 3: A OOchovsW (USSR) v A N 
Castle (G8k Mss C K Bassett (Can) v 
Mte3^Gofa^(Yug); T Netson (US) v P 

COURT4 (1240am start): TWitsken (US) 
v S M Shaw (GBh Miss M C CaOela (Ft) v 
Mbs LM MCNEIL (US); S BotteU (GB) v 
M Purratt (US); M Bauer (US) v E 
SANCHEZ (Sp). 
COURTS: MroC M Bstetrol mus) v Miss 
J M Byrne (Aust G DonwBy (US) v C A 
Baiey (GBJ: R Stsfler (Sentz) v fi A 

(US): K Flacn (US) v R Saari 
(ArgL 
COURT ft Q Forget (Fr) v T Muster 
(Austria): P Armacone (US) v M Srater 
(Cz): Mas E K HONBtti (US) v Mrs C 
Cssrepy (Swrtz): M Leach (US) v J 
Gunnarason (Swe). 
COURT 7: Mss S Henka (WG) v Mas i 
Kuczynska (Pot); J B Rtzgeraid (Aus) v J 
Htasek (Swhz): J Avendano (Sp) * J C 
Kriek (USt B Scankm (US) vT Mmoh 
(Nigora). 
COURT ft A Antomtsch (Austria) v P 
Doohan (Aus): Mes T a Hfiteaoay (US)« 
MAS L Garrone (M; A Mansdorf (te) V n a 
Fulwood (GBk P Vojtisek (WG) * M 
Laurendeau (Can). 

BBCl; 1.50om. BBC2: ZZSpm. HinWtftts: 
BSC1:10.10pm. 

Roa BptimiM Trophy: 100m: 1. P Dum 
(Strenoni)7li27: 2. B Kirch [Hounslow). 
1149.3. M Barteioy (Croydon), ft.47. 
CWMBRAN: VMab ChwtetentripB Mare 
100m: P Gray (CbTOTO 11.17 sue. 200nc P 
Hams I Darby). 2154. 400at R Banror 
(Carmarthen). 4643. 800m: N HorsfioW 
(Newport). 1:48.44. 150am: M Edwards 
(AndoWK). 3-4899.6400(8: N Adams (Swwv 
sea). 14:19.49. IHro huriteK C Jackson 
(Careatl). 1351 (EatatecnamporaWp record). 
400m temsos: P Harass Warby). 51.71 
ichamoonshp racord) 3.000m mapia 
dvoKD Lee (Exeter). 9^455. Hhbmc S 
Pichenng (Haringey). 5856. Pole vault P 

p EOwanto (WohWwpiqn and B), 17.Kto- 
Thpte jwnp: D wood (Caroaq. M4ftn. 

iis&ZEttJfiSSbtt 

abini (Arg) v Miss K (sJ -ws-sa). 61.49 3400m: M WMWvi tSwkv- 
Steyn (SA) v C A gam. 9^28, l^h.tuny M 
Karenc (UlG) v V i.7*m. Omcna: V rtvad. S34B-.5hat:-Head. 

1094. UHRlBJMHto AM. B«bkT 
McKean (BeBsMJ.1.48.17. T-Han^n 

aEF^MftfflsssfeMs 

aRjKHSSr® 
K&rowgn wul 6041. ttw* Ktoi 
rancbfwfi H).48.68m. Long i«y^L Canpbefl 
lEdnmvgti WMie-IOm. HS* J 

ESBBBgSZ 
asBrararaggat 

Yevsvukov (USSRl 85.16m. 1500— 

tounmnaut Raatee Man: A Broomhead RuakS. Wortd 

BroorWteM (lercwrosliro). 63.61 Whafley.69 

auirawniu: nrow oucc uau 
Piia:Rrel roctt t.R Herring HjBl.Yamafta: Z 
M Fanton TO Yamaha; 3. M Rfeiakfl (IWyl 
SiQiria. anMh pteono: 8, J WlqHey, SuzukL 
Sacond m i. Herring: 2, Nteaon (Sue): 3. 
RrakS. World cheMionMpata«inQK 1. P 
Vehkonnen (Rn). iBfpts: Z E Geboera (Bch. 
18ft 3. Mason. 151 Utah gteckmp ft 

rrrrr^rr-r-«HHH«W««M«n«nnnnflnnn¥rtSS5S?5?5S53S5SSin 
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England 
risk 

anger at 
Lynch 

By Alan Lee 

England are risking political 
repercnsswns by using Monte 
Lynch as their 12th man in the 
second CorahiD Test at 
Lord’s, while he is Stm serving 
out a suspension from au 
international cricket 

Lynch, who was bora in 
Guyana but is qoalified by 
residence for F.ngtaart, toured 
Smith Africa with a rebel West 
Indian team in early 1984 and 
was subsequently banned until 
September of this year. 

Although he is technically 
not breaking his suspension by 
acting as 12th man, it seems a 
remarkably indelicate selec¬ 
tion by England, especially in 
view of tins week’s gathering 
of world cricket officials hi 
London to debate the West 
Indians* proposal seeing to 
curtail all cricketing contact 
with Sooth Africa by teams 
and individuals. 

The West Indian delegation 
arrive on Wednesday for 
Friday’s special meeting of the 
International Cricket Con¬ 
ference and it is not difficult to 
envisage theta translating 
Lynch's appearance in a Test 
at headquarters as a provoc¬ 
ative act by England, who 
oppose their resotntion. 

Naturally enough, Eng¬ 
land's hierarchy say it is 
nothing of the kind. Team 
manager Micky Stewart was 
responsible for recruiting the 
12th men for the final three 
days of tiie game — DeFrritas, 
the player omitted from the 
original squad, retnrned to his 
comity on Friday night — and 
he produced two Surrey men. 
Lynch and his own son, Alec 
Stewart. 

There is no doubt that 
Stewart was folly aware of 
Lynch’s ban (as Surrey man¬ 
ager until last September, he 
cook! hardly be otherwise) bat 
he explained: “The only 
consideration was to find the 
two best fielders available 
from counties who were not 
playing. Lynch is a very fine 
fielder and his ban does not 
prevent him doing the job.'’ 

Lynch’s only appearance so 
far has been to provide run¬ 
ning repairs for one of the 
batsmen on Saturday, hot if 
England do not reconsider the 
propriety of their choice, he 
could today be nsed as a 
substitute fielder. Lynch is 
ambitious to {day for England 
when his ban ends and he is 
eligible for selection for the 
World Cup in October. 

Stewart said he has con¬ 
firmed the availability of about 
20 players for the foil winter 
tour and that, so far, no one 
hah expressed a wish to only 
undertake one or two of the 
three distinct sections. 

Surprisingly, however, Ste¬ 
wart has not yet asked Gra¬ 
ham Gooch. 

Stewart will, 1 believe, find 
Goodh amenable to touring 
again and enthusiastic about 
the World Cup, but he may 
well be the first to take 
advantage of the option to 
declare availability for only 
part of the Crip. 

Navratilova plots 
defence from 

embattled zone 
Boris Becker, champion for 
the past two years, opens 
Wimbledon’s centre court 
programme today while Mar¬ 
tina Navratilova wonders how 
she can recapture the form 
that has won her the women’s 
crown for the last five years. 

Miss Navratilova was 
beaten 7-6,6-3 in the final of 
the Pilkiogton Glass cham¬ 
pionship at Eastbourne yes¬ 
terday. and she has now gone 
seven months without win¬ 
ning a tournament Never has 
the player acknowledged as 
one of the greatest the game 
has ever seen entered Wimble¬ 
don without the cushion, the 
comfort the confidence of a 
recent success. 

Her defeat at the hands of 
Helena Sukova left her ab¬ 
solutely shattered, and I have 
never seen her so dose to tears 
as she was while trying to 
explain to the Press yet an¬ 
other failure. 

Her spirits are tow as she 
prepares for her centre court 
match against Claudia Por- 
wick, of West Germany, to¬ 
morrow. And they could not 
have been raised by the stories 

By Barry Wood 

published yesterday that she 
had ordered a ring and was 
planning to go through a 
marriage ceremony with her 
companion Judy Nelson at the 
end of the championships. 

Miss Navratilova admits 
ihfli grass is her favourite 
surface, the one best suited to 
her game, and the one die 
expects to enjoy greatest suc¬ 
cess (Hi. Yet die foiled to win 
the last grass court event she 
played, losing to Hana 
Mandlikova in the final of the 
Australian Open, and now she 
has lost again. 

More Wimbledon news, 
pages 40 and 41 

Although she tried to make 
light other Eastbourne defeat, 
her doubles partner, Pam 
Shriver. had earlier revealed 
bow important it was for 
Navratilova to go into Wim¬ 
bledon with her confidence 
restored by a resounding 
victory. 

“It will be important to her 
if she wins against Sukova. 
and even more important to 
her if she loses,” Shriver said 

Agony: Navratilova displays the anguish of her defeat 

just an hour before the match. 
What will concern Miss 

Navratilova most of all is that 
she lost against Sukova when 
it was seemingly impossible 
for her to do so. She led 54) in 
the first set, and yet she lost 
that set, and she never looked 
tike winning the second. 

When Miss Navratilova 
walks out onto centre court 
tomorrow ai 2pm to begin the 
defence of her Wimbledon 
crown, it is unlikely that her 
thoughts will be entirely on 
the tradition and atmosphere 
of the occasion. While she 
acknowledges the cheers of the 
crowd, while stepping out with 
her young German opponent, 
her innermost thoughts will 
surely be pondering whether 
she will be in a position to 
repeat the defence of her 
Wimbledon crown in 1989. 

Yesterday she put down her 
racket, left the practice courts 
behind, and dedicated herself 
to a series of meetings as a 
member of the Women’s 
International Tennis Associ¬ 
ation hoard of directors. It was 
a welcome although at times 
tedious respite from com¬ 
petition and allowed her to try 
to forget her even-deepening 
crisis. 

“I'm not down yet. I’m not 
finished and there is a lot of 
good tennis still in me,” she 
claimed on Saturday. “I am 
definitely not going into 
Wimbledon with my usual 
confidence but I still feel I am 
the favourite. I still feel l can 
win,” 

No one would seriously 
suggest that Miss Navratilova 
is finished. 

Six players have won lead¬ 
ing women's titles this year — 
Hana Mandlikova. Zina 
Garrison, Steffi Graf. Chris 
Evert, Helena Sukova and 
Miss Shriver. It is strange that 
the name of Miss Navratilova 
is not among them. 

Watson savours chance to 
loosen the noose of failure 
from Mitchell Platts 
Golf Correspondent 

San Francisco 

Tom Watson, savouring the 
prospect of a victory in the 
87th US Open, said: “This is 
probably the most important 
round of my life.” 

It was, perhaps, a touch 
theatrical, but the erudite 
Watson knew as the final 
round unfolded here yesterday 
that a victory would put him 
back on course for a special 
place in the record books. 

For a rejuvenated Watson 
could then turn his attention 
to the Open Championship at 
Muirfield. where next month 
be has the opportunity to 
equal Harry Vardon’s 
achievement of six victories. 

Watson, who also won the US 
Masters in 1977 and 1981 and 
the US Open in 1982, is too 
professional a player not to 
come back. Even so, three 
years without a victory raised 

Card of the coarse 
Yds Pw Hois Yds Par 

1 533 5 10 422 4 
2 394 4 11 430 4 

223 3 12 390 4 
438 4 13 188 3 
457 4 14 417 4 
437 4 IS 149 3 
288 4 16 609 3 
137 3 17 428 4 
433 4 18 343 4 

Ont 3340 35 la 3374 35 

Total yswlsgs: 8,714 70 
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So independent computer 
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than just save money. 
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a question marie as be strug¬ 
gled to get his act together. 

There was little sign of a 
change in the script as he 
foiled to survive the half-way 
cut in four of the six tour¬ 
naments in which he played) 
before arriving at The Olym¬ 
pic Gub. 

Moreover, the slid: greens 
on the Lake Course seemed au 
unlikely place for Watson to 
regain the putting touch which 
had deserted him. 

Yet Watson was out on his 
own by one shot from Keith 
Clearwater aad Scott Simpson 
as the final round started, 
courtesy of holing the kind of 
putt which defies logic. 

He had arrived on the 18th 
green on Saturday, following a 
weary 4hrs 45m ins round, 
facing a 15ft putt for a birdie 
three. The trouble was that 
putt bad nine feet of break. 

“I had practiced the putt 
earlier in the week with Jack 
Nicklaus.” Watson explained. 
“We both agreed it was virtu¬ 
ally impossible. If you put the 
perfect stroke on the ball you 
could get it to within six feet 
Hit a bad putt and you are 
certain to be at least 30ft a 
from the hole.” 

There really appeared to be 
about as much chance of 
Watson making that putt as 
there had been of holing that 

iaway 

unforgettable chip from out of 
the rough on the 17tb hole at 
Pebble Beach in 1982 where 
be won the US Open. The 
golfing gods, however, de¬ 
cided on Saturday afternoon 
finally to loosen the noose 
which has been tightening 
around Watson’s neck. 

He had on three occasions 
during the third round taken 
three putts. But Watson re¬ 
moved the possibility of an¬ 
other by holing out The smile 
that creased the freckled face 
of the golfer from Kansas City 
with the Huckleberry Finn 
image said it alL Tin ner¬ 
vous, sure, but then 1 want to 
be,” he said. “I’ve put myself 
in a position to play a round of 
golf which is perhaps the most 
important of my career. 

“I know how to win. I’ve 
been down that road many 
times before. I’ve not forgot¬ 
ten. 1 just haven’t done it 
recently 

Twenty players were within 
four shots of Watson as the 
final round began, and they 
included Severiano Balles-' 
teros and Bernhard Langer. 

Watson had compiled a 71 
for the lead with a two-under- 

of 208, while 
sr had equalled the 

course record of 64, clearing 
Simpson (70) in second place. 

Ballesteros following his 
disappointing second round of 
75 on Friday, recovered with 
an excellent 68 but Langer, 
who scored 73, was a victim of 
tiie greens which got foster as 
the day wore on. 
LEADMG mmo ROUND SCORES (US 
uNess Stated)-. 20& T Watson, 72,65,71. 
2flSt K Oaarwatsr. 74,7i. 84; S Simpson 
71.68. 70. Sift L Dements. 70. TO. 70. 
211: J Matefley, 7a 72,67; S BaJesteros, 
(Sp). 68.75.68; B Crenshaw, 67,72,72; L 
Mess, 71. 68,72: J Thorpe, 70. 68.73: B 
Longer (WGJ, 59, <8,73.2T2: C Stranga 
71,72. 69: H Price ISA). 69. 74. 89; D 
Odudass, 7U, 73,69: K Knot, 72,71. 69; G 
Haaferg. 71, 72, 69; T Simpson, 76. 66. 
70; B Wacfldns. 71. 71. 70; M Ozaka 
(Japan). TT, 89.72; M OXSratfy, 7T. 69.72: 
T Nakafma (Japan), 58, 70. 74. Other 
■cotes: 215: G Norman (Aus). 72.69.74. 
21& A LgfigB). 70.74.72.217: R r 
W.73,; 
7U. 
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De Castella cuts it fine 
By a Special Correspondent 

Robert De Castella, the worid 
marathon champion, was dis-. 
qualified and then reinstated 
as winner of yesterday’s Great 
North Run. 

The Australian, aged 30, 
had cut down his race number 
and after crossing the winning 
line of the half marathon in 62 
minutes and four seconds was 
immediately disqualified on a 
technicality by the race ref¬ 
eree. David Littiewood. 

De Castella lodged an ap¬ 
peal, explained he was un¬ 
aware of the .AAA ruling on 
race numbers and was re¬ 
instated as winner. He would 
have lost around £10.000 in 
appearance and prize money. 
“I couldn’t believe it when 
they said I was disqualified," 
be said. 

“I always cut down my race 
number to help the air cir¬ 
culate more freely around the 
top half of my body which is 
important to a distance run¬ 
ner. I have never had any 
trouble about it 1 didn’t know 
about the rule and 1 will have 
to be more careful in future. 

Mike Panel], secretary of 
the Amateur Athletics Associ¬ 
ation, said: “The referee was 
perfectly correct to disqualify 
him. But his appeal was 
upheld.'" 

Commonwealth marathon 
champion, Lisa Martin, made 
it an Australian double by 
winning the women's race in 
69 minutes 47 seconds, two 
seconds outside the record she 
set in the event last year. 

Hoddle 
signs for 
Monaco 

Monaco (AFP) — Glenn 
Hoddle, the England and 
Tottenham Hotspur midfield 
player, finally completed his 
on-off transfer when be joined 
AS Monaco yesterday for a fee 
believed to be in the region of 
Fr7million (about £700.000). 

Hodcfle, aged 29, joins his 
international colleague Mark 
Haieley, who signed from AC 
Milan last week, and the two 
are expected to be among the 
best-paid of Britain's football 
exports to mainland Europe. 
Hoddle; who has spent his 
entire career with Tottenham, 
has signed a two-year contract, 
with the option of a third. 

Until lart weekend Hoddle 
had been destined to join Paris 
St Germain, and was expected 
in the French capital last 
Sunday, along with his agent, 
Denis Roach, to sign for the 
club. But he foiled to turn up, 
and was later learned to have 
been booked on a Sight to 
Nice, from where he drove 
along the coast to the 
Principality and was met by 
officiate of the Monaco dub 
and Hateley. 

Hoddle and Hateley will 
both find life in the mil¬ 
lionaire tax haven on the 
Riviera a far cry from what 
they have both been used to. 
Monaco struggle to attract 
crowds of more than 5,000, 
whereas Hateley regularly 
played in front of 60,000 for 
AC Milan in the San Siro 
stadium and Tottenham are 
among the best-supported of 
English clubs and their atten¬ 
dances average around 
30,000. 

World Cup 
golf back 

San Francisco (Reuter) — The 
World Cup of golf, featuring 
two-man teams from 32 coun¬ 
tries, will be renewed later this 
year in Hawaii, the Inter¬ 
national Golf Association an¬ 
nounced yesterday. 

Howard Clark, IGA chair¬ 
man, said the 33-year-old‘ 
tournament, offering 
$750,000 in prize money 
including $100,000 dollars for 
each member of the winning 
team, would be held on 
November 18-21 at Kapalua, 
on the island of Maui. 

Ritchie second 
TorhouL Belgium, June 20 
(AFP) — Domingo Catalan, of 
Spain, won the first 100km 
world championship fbr run¬ 
ners at Torhout, Belgium, in 
6hr 19min 35sec, from a field 
of 2*290. He was more than 20 
minutes ahead of Don 
Ritchie, of Scotland, with 
Terry Tullctt. of Brighton, 
sixth. 

Sweeping changes 
not for Harvey 

By Ian Ross 

Colin Harvey yesterday 
emerged from the shadows 
within whose confinement he 
has worked so diligently to 
further the cause of Everton 
Football Club over the past 11 
years. 

At a hastily arranged press 
conference the 42-year-old 
tracksuit coach, who was suit¬ 
ably attired in an unfamiliar 
collar and tie, introduced him¬ 
self with a declaration that be 
would pursue a policy of 
continuity at Goodisoo Park- 

Conscious that expectations 
are exceedingly high as he 
steps into the seat of Howard 
Kendall —who has severed 
his links with the English 
champions to join Athletic 
Bilbao — Harvey was quick to 
dispel the fears of those who 
may have envisaged sweeping 
changes. 

“The current squad can't be 
too bad as we have just won 
the League Championship. 
There will be do spectacular 
changes at the dub; perhaps a 
few minor ones but nothing 
that is going to upset anyone." 
he said. 

And in a veiled reference to 
persistent rumours which sug¬ 
gest that Peter Beardsley, 
Newcastle United’s unsettled 
England international, could 
weu be at Goodison Park next 
season, Harvey insisted be 
was more than satisfied with 
his present squad. “Things 
have ran very well now for 
four or five years, the players 
know exactly what is expected 
of them so there te no great 
need for change," he said. 

SPORT IN BRIEFS . 

LeMond: Training again. 

LeMond back 
Greg LeMond, the first 
American winner of the Tour 
de France last year, who 
resumed training last week 
after a shooting accident, will 
have his first race in the Coors 
Classic in the west of the 
United Suites from August 5 
to 23. 

Everton are so confident 
that Harvey has the ability 
and experience to succeed 
Kendall — who was the most 
successful manager in the 
dub’s history — that they 
have awarded him a four-year 
contract. It is a staggering 
declaration of faith in an age 
where anything other than 
success is regarded as unmiti¬ 
gated failure: 

“Without a doubt this is the 
biggest challenge of my fife. I 
have taken over from the man 
I considered to be the best 
manager in the first division. I 
was very surprised that How¬ 
ard dedded to leave because 
had I been a betting man 1 
would have backed him to 
stay," he said. 

Harvey, who has already 
promoted the current second 
team coach. Terry Darracott 
to the post of assistant man¬ 
ager, is likely to make more 
changes later this week. Mike 
Lyons, the former Everton 
defender who was recently 
dismissed as manager at 
Grimsby Town, is a leading 
contender for Darracott's old 
position. “Terry is a great 
enthusiast who has the respect 
of everyone at the dub. His 
appointment as my assistant 
is ail part of the continuity 
programme,” Harvey said. 

The future of Mick Heaton, 
the first team coach alongside 
Harvey for the past four years, 
is still shrouded in mystery. 
He te expected to meet Ken¬ 
dall later today for talks and 
could well be offered a 
supporting role in Bilbao. 

Title decider 
The Canadian, Michael 
Olajide. and Iran Barkley, of 
the United States, have been 
nominated to meet for the 
vacant International Boxing 
Federation (IBF) middle¬ 
weight title later this year, it 
was announced in Vancouver. 

High 
marathon 
Zithulele Sinqe, a black South 
African goldmine worker, won 
the Johannesburg (6.00011) 
marathon in 2hr 14min 1 lsec, 
claimed to be the fastest time 
for a marathon at altitude. 

Italy banned 
Rome (AP) - UEFA, the 
European football federation, 
has revoked the European title 
or the Italian Under-16 team 
because one of its players was 

four days older than the roles 
require, Italian newspapers 
reported. 

END COLUMN 

Why the 
IOC is 

stuck on 
Seoul 
By David MHler 

Monique Bertioux, the ffirec- 
tor of the International Olym¬ 
pic Committee until the 
members tired of her antoc- 
racy, oace observed that what 
tfae Olympic Games needed 
was not a permanent site tat a 
permanent alternative site. 
That thought becomes even 
more pertinent as tear gas 
farms an almost permanent 
mist in the lobbies of exclusive 
Seoul hotels whBe dem¬ 
onstrating students continue 
hSSgrocks at the police 
outside. 

With law and order on the 
streets of Sooth Korea is 
disarray, as opponents of the 
dictatorship seek democratic 
rhanyc the fourth COOSCC- 

ative Olympic Games is 
threatened. The IOC w asm- 
hfity responsible fbr staging 
the world’s most extravagant 
party bitt In reality, it has tittle 
authority ova: either the 
guests or the hosts. For the 
moment, the IOC is powerless 
to take action. 

“I am very worried,** Joan 
Antonio Samaranch, the IOC 
president, admitted yesterday 
at tike headquarters in Lau¬ 
sanne. “As always, we are 
having to pay a price for the 

importance of the Games. We 
now have two problems—from 
North Korea aad from Sooth 
Korea." 

Being under contract to the 
Seoul organizing committee, 
the IOC cannot withdraw die 
Games. It would, besides, be 
premature to contemplate this 
15 months before the opening. 
An international football 
event, for example, has just 
been completed without 
disruption. Moreover, it would 
break the IOC itself if it had to 
meet Sooth Korean penalty 
chums for breaking the 
contract 

Invitations for 1988 go oat 
from Seoul in September, with 
countries having four months 
in which to reply. If the crisis 
contuses, the IOC will be¬ 
come alarmed by December. 
The NBC television contract 

■becomes void if America 
withdraws. 

The only time the IOC came 
dose to moving the Games was 
In the middle of 1975, when it 
seemed Montreal would foil to 
be ready by the following year 
in its massive and expensive 
construction programme. Lord 
Killanin, who was then presi¬ 
dent, had unofficial plans te 
switch to northern West Ger¬ 
many, centring the Games on 
the superb new stadium at 
Dhssledorf. 

“Had Montreal not been 
ready, they would hare been 
breaking the contract,” Lord 
Killanhi said yesterday. “With 
Moscow, that was never the 
case, for they were awarded 
the Games at a time of detente 
to general international ap¬ 
proval, and the Afghatristaa 
invasion came only seven 
months beforehand. I was 
never happy myself with the 
award to Seoul, hot one gees 
along with the members' 
decision.” 

The IOC is obliged to rely 
on the assurance of the host 
city that security will be 
adequate. The Socialist boy¬ 

cott of 1984 hid behind accusa¬ 
tions of inadequate security m 
Los Angeles. There is » 
possibility that the Sooth Ko¬ 
rean Government with b0* 
lions of dollars invested in the; 
Games, will admit to security 
incompetence. 

When Mexican polk* 
started firing on stodent dem¬ 
onstrators just before the 
opening of the 1968 Games. 
many parents requested the 
withdrawal of their children 
who were competing. 

The problems in switching . 
venue from Seoul are im¬ 
mense. Tom Bradley, the Los 
Angeles mayor, has offered 
the facility, and Munich, Mos¬ 
cow or East Berlin could cope 
with staging 22 events, but 
only with a year's notice- 
Birmingham, who bid ta 
1992, could not offer now. wW* 
no major stadium; and aor 
could Barcelona. 

The difficulties of the Seoul 
Government, satellite of the 
United States, at resisting 
democratic changes orgiitatt 
in Washington. America 
helped create this capitalist. 
Asian phenomenon. It wfil 
strange if North Korea’s id*** 
logical attempt to disrupt for 
Games succeeds through the 
intransigence of an America* 
baefced government rafo0, 
than the. at present, reluctant 
intervention of Socialist allies. 

****** ****** 
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